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JAMES V. uimmie) MONACO
the well known composer, and who is responsible for the following great successes: "YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU,"
,"ROW, ROW, ROW," "WHAT DID YOU WANT TO MAKE THOSE EYES AT ME FOR," "YOU'RE A DOG
GONE DANGEROUS GIRL," "PIGEON WALK," "IF WE CAN'T BE THE SAME OLD SWEETHEARTS,"
"MR. DREAM MAN," "DANCING AROUND," "I'M CRYING JUST FOR YOU," "I MISS YOU MOST OF
ALL" and dozens of others, desires us to announce to his thousands of friends in the Profession, that he has signed a
contract to write exclusively for us and will be very happy to see them at our professional department. His first con-

tribution to our catalog is a batch of three songs, a trio of the best numbers it has ever been our good fortune to publish;

each and every one of them different, in fact many an act could use all three one after the other" and they would not con-

flict—one of the best routines ever introduced.

AFTER A THOUSAND YEARS
'Twm a thousand yaars ago we 'met, Z know.
Where the tropic breeen blow, Z loved you* so.

Bo you still recall the past when last we met

!

It seems like a dream that I can't forget.

CHORUS.
Back where those Egyptians used to carve inscriptions
There, up on the temple wall.
Long- ago I found you, rosea all around you.
Then X heard you* call, by the moonlight
We were oriental, sweethearts sentimental.
Till we had to part in tears,
But love lives on* forever, here we are togother
After a thousand years.

Copyright. M. Wltiuurk & Sous.

in its original form and tempo, AN ORIENTAL BALLAD of majes-
tic quality, the refrain of which rises and rises until you reach a great
big climax that can't help but raise your audience to the highest pitch

of enthusiasm; in just a little quicker tempo, it can be used as an orien-

tal novelty number especially as a double. In the lyric, ALFRED
DUBIN has just outdone himself and only emphasizes again what a
master of his art he really is.

I'M GOING TO FOLLOW THE BOYS
Girls. Girls!! Girls!!! This was built to order for you. If ever there
was a number full of "Pep," "Snap" and "Ginger," this is IT with a
capital "I." When MONACO wrote "WHAT ARE YOU MAKING
THOSE EYES, etc.," everybody said "what a wonderful melody," and
that it would be a long time before he'd strike another like it. He
fooled them, for in this he not alone has one just as good, but a 100 per
cent, better. The lyric by Howard Rogers has some wonderful punch
lines—lots more choruses.

I*v« ' always had a lot of boys around me

—

Wherever boys were that's the place you found me.
Now I'm lonesome molt every aifht,
There's not a tinflo fellow in sifht.
I miss the smiles of Billie ,- Jack and Barry,
And Percy was a dear.
I never felt so blue, but I know wb&t to do

—

I've a*ot a treat idea.
CHORUS.

I'm roin* to follow the boys over there
Anywhere, I don't care.
I'm just dyin' for one little dance.
But all my dancing' partners are "Somewhere in France."
I never nursed anyone I'll admit,
But I'm stronr to do my bit.
And if one little kiss or mere
Can help them win the war.
Why. I'm goin' to follow the boys.

Copyright. 31. WUnuirk & Sons.

THE DREAM OF A SOLDIER BOY
Over the (cam, far away from his home,

A soldier was facing the foe.

One night he lay a-dreaming
Beneath the stars aglow.
When he woke by the dawu"s early light-
Then he told of his dream in the night.

WW11
All the nations were kind to each other

Every law was a golden rule

—

Every mother and son were together that day
And every gun was laid away.
Every soldier was hack with his sweetheart,
All the world seemed to smile with joy—'
And God turned the trenches to gardens again—
That's the dream of a soldier boy.

Cup.vriKlit. M. Witinnrk

Up to now all war songs have been either a 2/4 or 4/4 march number.
Here's one, both as to words and music, that is built on altogether dif-
ferent lines. The melody is a fascinating sympathetic waltz, flowing
as smoothly as oil, with a range (JUST ONE OCTAVE), that makes
it easy for any one to sing. The story by ALFRED DUBIN is undoubt-
edly the strongest this clever author has ever written, the combination
of both making a magnificent creation, and has that "something" which
is bound to make a very strong appeal to the millions of homes all over
the world that have been touched, by one or more of their loved ones
having gone to the front.
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FIVE THOUSAND THEATRE
FOLK BUY $20,000,000 BONDS

Managers, Agents, Actors, Stage Hands All Join in Dollar Drive

Against the Kaiser, by Purchasing Uncle Sam's Liberty

Issue; Noted Names on list.

Although complete figures are not yet

obtainable,' it is estimated -that more than
five thousand persons engaged in the vari-

ous branches of the theatrical profession

have subscribed to the second Liberty

Bond. issue. The amount of their sub-

scriptions is thought to be abont $20,-

000,000.

.The campaign which recently closed

brought out the fact that actors are

patriotic to a marked degree, and it is

doubtful if any other class of workers'

made.such a splendid showing.
John L. Golden, chairman of the The-

atre War League, organized the entire

profession in a.thoroughly systematic and
business-like manner, and to his untiring

efforts much of the good work done is

due. During the drive he threw all other
work aside, and arranged for speakers,
handled publicity, and kept continually

after all -managers and players.
The following list of names, although

by no means complete, contains the names
of many who subscribed to the loan. This
list covers all branches of - the profession

—Managers, actors, stage hands, publicity

men, and motion picture people. .Large
as it is, it represents but a small per-

centage of those who have loyally sub-
scribed.

John Drew, DeWolf Hopper, William
Gillette, David Warfield, Douglas Fair-
banks, Raymond Hitchcock, Thomas A.
Wise, Maelyn Arbuckle, William Collier,

Prank Daniels, William Courtenay, Jeffer-

son De Angeles, William Farnum. Donald
Brian, Julia Sanderson, Anne Murdock,
Louis Mann, Roscoe Arbuckle, Victor
Moore, Digby Bell, Herbert Brenon, Julian
Mitchell, Ernest Truax, R. H. Burnside,
Joseph Santley, Donald McDonald, James
Montgomery, S. L. Rothapfel, Salisbury
Held, Raymond Hubbell, Max Dreyfus,
Jerome D. Kern, John Taintor Foote,
Joseph Grismer, Frank Jones, Madge
Brown, Sam Forrest, Mary Ryan, Chaun-
cey Olcott, Patricia Collinge, T. E. Pow-
ers, Virginia Harned Courtenay, William
Fox, Rupert Hughes, John W. Dean, Billie

Burke's daughter, Charles N. Grant, For-
rest Winant, Louise Ratter, Lucy Cotton,
Ruth Chester, William E. Meehan, Ed-
ward E. Cooke, Edward Abeles, A. L.
Erlanger, Marc Klaw, Daniel Frohman,
Winchell Smith, John L. Golden, Alf Hay-
man, George C. Tyler, Charles B. Dilling-
ham, Sam Harris, Edgar Selwyn, A. H.
Woods, Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., Lee Shubert,
Mrs, Henry B. Harris, Arthur Hopkins.

E. S: Albee, Martin Beck, William A.
Brady, Joseph Weber, Augustus Thomas,
Bayard Veiller, Henry Dazian, John D.
Williams, Madison Corey, Joseph Ritter,
Percy Williams, James Forbes,. John Haz-
zard, Frank Craven, George Hobart,
George McManus, Philip Huston, Milton
SiIIb, Henry Clay Miner, Harry Harwood,
Hamilton Revelle, George Broadhnrst,
Oswald Yerke, James T. .Power*, Mark
Lusscher, Ray Comstock, Otto Kroger,
Barney Bernard, Mabel Taliaferro, Frank
McGinn, Ralph Morgan, Jessie Glenden-

ning, Helen Collier, Mabel Bert, Barry
McCormack, George A. Kingsbury, Wil-
liam Foran, Joseph Huntley, Edgar Nel-
son, Philip Bishop, Dorothy Betts, Mar-
garet Roland, Al Sincoff, Frank McCoy,
Edward Mettler, Everett Annet, George
Frieberger, Thomas Findlay, Edwin L.

Hoff, Arnold Wolford, John Findlay, Scott
R. Hay, Edward Kidder, Alice Brown,
Charles Murray, Frederic House, Grant
Stewart, Charles Wills, Tom Windham,
D. M. Kaufman, J. J. Mara, Lester Cham-
bers, Katherine Kelson, Paul Scott, Harry
M. Smith, Arthur Cunningham, Frederic
Hallen, Frank Burbeck, Margaret Dwight,

Henry Lewis, William Adruick, Lisle

Leigh, J. B. Foley, Fasten Palmer, Harry
Sharrock, Robert Tabor, Frank Byron,
Rowland Buckstone, Maurice Scblinger, J.

W. Jacobs, Jane Cochrane Baxter, Adlaide
Roattino, Bessie Lee Lestina, Clifford

Dempsey, Alice Wilson, Arthur Lane, Nor-
man Lane, Grant Mitchell, Clara Dora De
Leon, Connie Breton, Laura Atwood, Ellen
Peterkan Mares, Mrs. F. G. Deshon, Wil-
liam Eville, John J. Daly, Henry Stafford,

Olive Thome, Forrest Robinson, Lillian
Collins, Hoi Cooper Megrue, E. H. Levan,
Michael Young, Aaron Eschleman, Philip
S. Olt, Julius Stewart, Laura Ruth Bos-
worth. .

Avery Hopwood, Harry Barefoot, Rich-
ard Bosch, Louis Campbell Stone, Harry
Edmonds, Marcelle Rousillon, Marguerite
Golmore, John Bach, Henry Schwahie,
Helen Weatherbee, Jessie Ralph, Charles
Kenner, J. D. Shaw, Helen Spring, Max
Wollier, Charies Groll, Michael Saxe,
Priestly Morrison, Macy Harlan, Scott
Cooper, Henry Walter, Wilbur Whitehead,
John Loeffler, J. H. Livingston, Jr., Harry
Allen, George Van Cleve, William Schmidt,
C. A. DeLima, Ernest Glendinning, Joseph
L. Ryan, Thomas Gray, Billy Gould, Wal-
ter Floyd, N. E. Nichols, Holland Dixon,
W. C. Holden, George Sidney, Harvey
Knowles, Dan Ferguson, W. J. Cherry,
James J. Corbett, Eugene Kelcey Allen,
Leo Frank, J. C. Yorke, J. Dewey Rich-
ards, George F. Moore, Arthur Levy,
James K. Collins, Harry Smith, Lew
Golder, James B. Carson, ' Wellington
Cross, Robert Rowe, Edward Jose, George
S. Kaufmann, Louis Stern, John Gleason,
Henry P. Dickson, W. W. Young, Charles
Mercer D. M. Allen.

Felix Adler, Carroll Fleming, H. L.

Davidson, Leon J. Bamberger, Edward
Dillon, C. L. Gallagher, George Appleton.
M. J. Faust, Fred Gage, Ezra B. Eddy,
John White, James Montgomery, Max
Moore, Julian Rose, Harry Humphreys,
Charles Goodrich, Samnel Reed, Alice
Hastings, Samuel Lowenworth, P. E. Mc-
Coy, Walter Colligan, Jason Robard, Al-
bert Strassman, Charles Reeves, Jacob
Mandel, Sam Saltzman, Thomas Benedict,
Reginald Mason, Frank Mills, R. H. Ober,
W. E. Lewis, Ogden Crane, Henry Mor-
timer, Dorothy Dahl, George D. Baker,
Milton Sills, Alen Atwater, Clifford
Dempsey, Francisco Redding, Walter J.

(Continued on page 4.)

CLEVELAND SEES "THE KING"
Clevzlajtd, O., Nov. 5.—At the Euclid

Avenue Open House tonight Cohan and
Harris presented Leo Ditricbstein in "The
King" ("Le Hoi"), a comedy by G. A. de
CUBmt. Robert de Flees and Emmanuel
Anne. This was the first American per-
formance of the play. The company in-

cludes Fritz Williams, Ben Johnson, Wal-
ter Howe, John Bedouin, A. G. Andrews,
Phillips Tead, Earl Mitchell, Wm. H.
Powell, Almiro Leone, Wm. Rieciardi,
Louis Mountjoy, Gastoni Pollari, Dorothy
Mortimer, Betty Callish, Ruth Kuertb,
Cora Witherspoon, Pauline Smith and
Miriam Doyle.

TO MAKE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS
Donald MaeDonald, a member of the

French Aviation Corps, on furlough in

this country, will give several exhibition
flights at a park near Albany, under the
management of Harry Reiners. No exact
location or time has been set as yet.
MacDonald will be in this country until
April first, when his leave expires.
Last Monday he flew from New York

to Albany, with Reiners as passenger,
in order to find a- location for the exhibi-
tion. MacDonald is an American, having
gone to France in the beginning of the
war. — :

MRS. CARTER LOSES SUIT
Chicago, 'Nov. 3.—The Appellate Court

today affirmed the finding of the Municipal
Court in which an attachment for $6,075
was obtained against Mrs. Caroline L. D.
Payne (Mrs. Leslie Carter) by the former
law firm of Levy, Turrell and Davenish.
The attachment was allowed by the lower
court on a claim for fees and money ad-
vanced to Mrs. Carter in the prosecution
of her suit to establish her claim to a one-
half interest in the "DuBarry" film pro-
duced some years ago.

SPEIGELS PICK "FRILLS" CAST
Max and Eddie Speigel have announced

the following cast for the "Furs and
Frills" company opening in Syracuse
Thanksgiving Day:

Ernest Torrence, Harriet Burt, Fern
Rogers, Beth Smalley, Fletcher Norton,
Billy Rhoades, Benny Wells and Harvey
Miller. A chorus of thirty girls will be
carried. Lew Morton will manage the
show and George "Alabama" Florida will
do the advance work.

ACTOR HELD AS THIEF
CiNcruKATi; Ohio, Nov. 3.—Harry Wil-

kens, nineteen, and an actor, told the court
he was the victim of cirenmstances when
he was arrested for stealing an overcoat.
He said he had been left stranded by a
bankrupt stock company. This is his sec-
ond arrest recently—the first time he said

he was hungry, when arrested for taking
a watch.

STEEPLECHASE SETTLES SUIT
The suit of Fanny Kolopsky against the

Atlantic Amusement Company, owners of
Steeplechase Park, which was to come up
for trial in the Supreme Court this week,
has been settled out of court. Miss Kolop-
sky had injured herself while riding on one
of the attractions.

MABEL VANN GETS DIVORCE
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. S.—Mabel Vann,

the . actress, was granted a petition for
divorce from Romaine Feeding, the moving
picture star. She . has been granted the
right to use her maiden name, Mabel Van
Valkenberg.

'OVER THERE'

SOLD FOR
$25,000

LEO FEIST, INC., BUYS SONG

"Over There," George M. Cohan's war
song hit, a number written in less than
half an hour and which, in four months
has been sung the country over, and of
which over half a million copies have been
disposed of was sold this week to Leo
Feist, Inc., for $25,000.
The song, written in a moment of leisure

by Cohan, was published by the William
Jerome Music Corp., a company founded a
little over a year ago by Cohan and in
which he is still interested.

"Over There," was issued. in the usual
course of business, and was shown to pro-
fessional singers. A few introduced it in
vaudeville theatres where it was received
with the greatest enthusiasm and was im-
mediately afterward taken up by hundreds
of the best known singers. Newspapers
and magazines devoted columns to it, and,
jn less than two months, it became the
outstanding hit of the entire country.
The purchase price, the largest ever

paid for a song in the history of music
publishing, gives some idea as to the enor-
mous earning power of a successful popu-
lar writer. At the price of $25,000 Cohan
receives $164 for each note of his composi-
tion, a sum which dwarfs into insignifi-

cance the amounts paid for the writings of
the great masters.
Even in the present age when the great

operatic composers are receiving large
amounts for their work, their earnings are
meagre in comparison with the amount
which Cohan will receive for bis song. In
addition to the $25,000 which he received
from the outright sale to the Feist con-
cern, he will also draw the usual royalties
on die half "million sale made by the Jer-
ome Company in addition to his share of
the profits from the business.
The publication rights of a recent

Puccini opera, a work upon which the
great Italian composer labored for nearly
a year were offered to several New York
publishers for $15,000, a fraction of the
sum

;
which Cohan will get from bis popu-

lar number.
"Over There" marks Cohan's re-entry

into the field of popular song writing,
after an absence of several years, during
which time he has devoted his energy to
the writing of plays, and an occasional
revue. His early efforts in the song writ-
ing field, while very successful, fall far
short of his latest effort, end it is doubt-
ful if upon any dozen of his previous
successes, he received the amount of money
which will be earned by "Over There."

It is estimated that the Feist house will
have to dispose of one and one-half million
copies of the song to make a profit on the
investment, as a big advertising campaign,
costing several thousands of dollars will be
launched immediately to give the song the
widest possible circulation.

TREASURER WINS DIVORCE
CrwcmiTATi, Ohio, Nov. 1.—Paul Hill-

man, -treasurer of the Lyric Theatre, was
granted a decree of absolute divorce last
week by Judge Tracy, of Covington, Ky.
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NEW OPERA CO.

WILL PRESENT
GERMAN AIRS

. i. .

LIKES MUSIC OF FOE

The new Commonwealth Opera Company,
of which John Philip Sousa is president,

will not follow the example of.the Mefewt_
nolitan Opera House and exclude German
opera from its repertoire, according to a
statement, made by W. G. .Stewart,. or-.

ganizer and director of the company.

. Mr. Stewart, in making this announce-

ment, said

:

"While I have no doubt that -Otto Kahn
has excellent reasons for his move, - 1 do
not think that patriotism demands any
such expression. The German operas which

are popular ^with-the people here have been
adopted by America, and are really Ameri-
can, just as American as an alien who
takes oat papers. America is not a geo-

graphical area, but an ideal, and because

the writer of a piece of music happened

to have been born in another geographical

area does not make his music hostile.

"Music is international, and I. believe it

is the force which will in time hind all

the nations together. Music is the soul of

the individual artist speaking to all na-

tions. It is the one universal language.

Great music is of all times and places.

"Those persons whose patriotism de-

mands such suppressions should logically

demand the removal from onr language of

all words of German origin. This would
deplete our dictionary by about half. Most
of onr surgery would have to stop, also,

for it is largely of German origin.

"I am for America first, last, and al-

ways. I am an American in a very strict

sense, for all my ancestors have been in

this country since the time of the Indians.

So I cannot be accused of Pro-Germanism .

But I think music is beyond the boun-

daries of nations, and I cannot see any
reason for excluding any opera by a com-
poser who happened to be born in Ger-

many."
The company which he represents ex-

pects to open later in the winter. A meet-
ing of directors is to be held tomorrow,
at which the founders will be present.

Complete plans for the season will then

be decided.
A novelty in the way of advertisements

is planned for the first season, whereby
dancers will appear between the acts, in

pieces characteristic of the opera being
performed. Thus, when "The Mikado" is

done, Japanese numbers will be given.

Several ballet dancers of international

reputation have been signed, but then-

names have. not been given out to date.

Among the first of the Founders, who
have contributed over one hundred dollars

to the formation of the organization, are

Lady Mary Stuart MacKenzie, Raymond
Hubbell, Mrs. Van Norden Wykes, and
Harrison Shelley. Other names will be
published from time to time.

FRISCO TO HAVE NEW THEATRE
Sam Feancisco, Nov. 3.—A $200,000

theatre is to be built in Richmond, the

residence district in this city. A company
was incorporated this week for the pur-

pose of erecting the new house, which will

be in keeping with the high class neighbor-

hood in which it will be situated. The
policy to be followed has not been made
public.

FILM AGENT FINED
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 2.—Roy Haines,

a picture agent,, was charged by Joseph

Berning, with failure to remove certain

censored parts of a moving picture as or-

dered by the Ohio Board of Censors. He
was fined $25 and costs. Jndge Alexander
suspended $15 of the fine with a warning.

PARK TO HAVE CONCERTS
Spanish concerts will be held every Sun-

day night during the run of "The Land of

Joy" at the Park Theatre. The first will

be next Sunday, and the dancers and sing-

ers of the operetta will appear. .

COURT POSTPONES FROHMAN SUIT
The long drawn out suit of The Froh-

hub Amusement Company against Albert
Blinkhorn to collect $2301.70 as their share
of the feature films, "la Glayde's Honor,"
'Tha Fairy and the Waif" and "The
Builder of Brigades." which has been trail-

ing through the courts for the past two
years has been 'again aired when the de-

fendant gained another postponement upon
execution of judgment. Blinkhorn, it is.

alleged, sold these pictures -in England
while he was acting as the Frohman for-

eign agent and failed to turn over all the
money due them. The Frohman company

~woirthe"Sult" originally and previous to this
first,judgment had Blinkhorn .arrested but
the case was appealed.

DANCER SERIOUSLY BURNED
Lodya Brodinova, a dancer, and her

mother, were badly burned Tuesday in

their room in a West Eightieth street

boarding house. The dancer, in a serious
condition, was removed to the Knicker-
bocker Hospital. Her mother was attended
at home, bat later joined her daughter at
the hospital. Miss Brodinova met with
the accident through the ballet dress,

which she had put on to rehearse before
some friends, catching fire from a gas
heater in the room. In a moment she was
ablaze and her mother, in attempting to

smother the flames, was burnt about the
hands and arms.

I^IVE THOUSAND THEATRE FOLK BUY LIBERTY BONDS
(.Continued from page 3) . '.

.'•<'

STRAND OWNERS SUE
The Michael H. Mark Realty Company,

owners of the Strand Theatre, has brought
a suit in the Supreme Court, against
Arthur J. Hirch and the Major Amuse-
ment Company, owners of the Harlem
Strand Theatre, a moving picture house
in West 125th Street, to enjoin them from
using the name "Strand" in any form
whatever. They also demand an account-
ing of all the receipts.

GET "LOVE O' MIKE" RIGHTS
Leffler and Bratton have just acquired

the rights to "Love o' Mike" for the entire

United States, excepting Boston, where
the No. 1 company is playing. As a re-

sult, a No. 2 company has been got into
shape and opened at the Armory Theatre,
Binghamton, last Saturday night. It will

play up through New England and then
is likely to go West and South.

CIRCUS CASE APPEALED
Albant, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Beulah Gris-

wold, of Schenectady, has taken to the
Court of Appeals here her suit against
Bingling Brothers' Circus. She asks $10,-

000, which she claims is due her for injuries

incurred in May, 1910, when she was
pushed off her seat daring a fire is the tent
The lower courts had decided against her.

MIXES PUBLICITY AND BUSINESS
CrNCTrTNATT, Ohio. Nov. 2.—I. Libson,

manager of the Walnut, Family and
Strand theatres, secured a lot of publicity

and solved the penny shortage problem
here last week, when he offered to pay
newsboys a premium of five cents on every
ninety-five pennies—ninety-five for $1.

MGR. LAWFORD LEAVES SHARON
Sharon, Pa., Nov. 3.—C. W. Lawford.

for the last three seasons resident man-
ager of the Morgan Grand, this city, has
resigned from that position and will leave

for other fields after taking a short vacation.

FRED STOCK'S. BABY DIES
Peoria. HL, Nov. 5.—Galen August

Stock, nine months old son of Fred A.
Stock, a member of Gay's Entertainers,

died recently in this city from cerebro-

spinal meningitis.

"POM POM" GOING BIG
LrrrtB Rock, Nov. 3.—"Pom Pom,"

with Mitri Hajos, played to $3,000 here

for the matinee and night performances.

It has been well received everywhere.

FILM AD CONVENTION SET
Cincinn ati, Ohio, Nov. 2.—The Adver-

tising Film Producers Association of the

Associated Advertising Clubs of the World
will hold their annual convention in Cin-

cinnati, Nov. 28 and 24.

Moore, Harry de Dio, Effie M. Smith, Nora
Jane Yalto, McMahon and Dee, Liela Von
Hoik, Elsie Pilcer, William Wadsworth,
Eddie Fredericks, R. Reano, Dorothy Ches-
mond, Arthur T. Ernest, Frank W.
Kitchen, George Harvey Russell, Ruth
Wheeler, Harland Dixon, Abigail Mar-
shall, George Dory Hart, Thomas Walsh,
Sidney R. Ellis, Dudley Douglas/ Florence
A. Brennan, Bert ine Robinson, Sac Stew-
art, Frank Howie, Mrs. Arthur Lane
Frank Sylvester, -Vincent De -Leon, Ted
Breton. ,

Loney Haskell, WT:,H. Cook, Harry
Conor, Samuel Wallack, .Irving Shannon,
John S. Wale, Frank Roge^Jrederick Bur-
ton, Francis Kabil, Mane Stoddard,
Charles HowelL Joseph Williatas, William
Bitner, Edgar Hoover, Catherine Tyndsls
Dryer, Add Newberger, Bessie Leonard,
Jane Huntley,. Rachel Oarruthers, El Rae
Sisters, Rose Gaylor, Ethelyn B; DeFoe,
Lydia Griffith Edward Wade, Walter
Coyle, Marie Nordstrom Dixey, Sam Shan-
non, Joseph Edelstein, Elina Tropp, S. F.

Shaw, John J. Cassidy,- Louis Birnbaum,
Anshel Schorr, Katherine. Juvelier, Sig-
mund Weinst'rub, Elias Rothstein, Leon
Blank, Lena Blank, Charles Weinblatt,
Julius McVicker, Mrs. Frank Conroy,
Louis Mintz, John Loeffler, Fanny Usher,
James Barry, Elsie Janis, Alexandra
Clark, Helen Leslie Bates, Mrs. C. S. Pat-
terson, W. S. Hastings, L. G. Beer, James
Mayares, Lydia Scott, Harry Gilman,
Arthur Ailsworth, Ethel Due Fre Hous-
ton, C. E. Mershon, Charles Althoff, Lotta
Bnrke Finley, The Four Valdares, Mattie
Ferguson, Alfred C. Fisher.

Marguerite Clark, Dorothy Smith, Bay
McDonald, Bill Caress, John L. Clare, A.

Orpington, Dorothy Reeves, Bob Ker Ben
Ali, Joseph Miller, Sophie Fisher, Ed Al-
len, Bill Harding, Abdallah Ben Wenadi,
Thomas Burns, H. C. Mclntyre, Jr., Evans
and Benton, Henry Mack, Saxone nor-
land, Will Chatterton, Phil Tonge, Charles

A. Prince, John W. Dunne, Lola Merrill,

Mark Fenton, Nellie Hoffman, Josephine
Sherwood Hull, Jessie Laurens, Frank
Barley, Claude Roode, Robert Hyman,
Walter Strothman, J. Stievele, J. Clev-

enger, W. E. Mills. J. C. Kellogg, J. Bog-
hanoffs, Clara Williams, M. T. Corwin, E.

J. Miner, A. C. Hartman, C. Worth, C.

W. Grinn, M. Mcdonald, W. Carleton, C.

Stephenson, J. H Church, C. E. Snyder,
J. Cochrane, R. Navarro, J. M. McHenry,
Edith Alexandria, E. Walter Evand, Les-

lie Palmer, J. H. Lewis, Mignon McGib-
eny, Jack Edwards, Al Margolis, Fred
High, W. H. Donaldson, Ferdinand Gott-
schalck, Tameo Kijiyama, Mrs. Ed C.

Nutt, Harry Hilliard, Arthur Hurley, D.

G. McSweeny, Ernest Evans, Eugenie
Presbrev.

Hal Ford, Theodore Mitchell, Robert
Kennedv, Kenneth Wendt, Edward S.

Wendt, Edward Unitt, Henry McNamara,
Florence Edney, Frank Lloyd, W. C. Fos-

ter, Robert Hutchinson, John A. Wisser,

Ray Ward, John Norworth, Maurice
Barry, Gertrude Rutland, Alice Chapman,
Marie Vokes, Frank Jamison, Sam Tabor,

Willis Franzerka, W. H. Harder, Ida
Mulle, A. W. Windham, Harry Hadfleld,

Wallace JackBon, Rebecca Weintraub, Irv-

ing Goldsmith, Israel Teitelbaum, Beatrice

Ingraham, Marion Shirley Hermann, Lorin

Howard, George E. Mack, M. V. EUigen,
Charles M. Stark, Deal Stewart, Virginia

Pearson, Charles and Mary Bartling, J.

Irving White, Louise Vance Cooke.

Gus Hill, Felix Risser, Dorothy Kipp
Banks, Marian Kirby, Georgia Hudson,
May Crumpton, Joy Ward Crumpton,
Daiis Anderson, Henry Duggan, Alice

Butler, Louise Burckhardt, Marie Zucker,

Marian Hutchins, John J. Cassidy, Eva
Patterson. Nellie Filmore, Marie Dow,
Eugene Stuart, Lionel Adams, George
Leon Moore, Florence Mack, Gladys Mer-
ritt, A. M. Grinalde, Gertrude Fowler,

Mrs. T. C. Packard, Mrs. Brodie Patter-

son, Barry McCollum, Charlotte Bronner-
man, Uhl Clair, Alexandra Left'wich,

Mrs. S. A. McGuire, Mrs. George A. Schil-

ler, Aline Morris, Theodore Friebus, Vio-

let Moore, Bob Richmond, R. G. Ger-
maine, AL L. Eidler, Orpneum Theatre
attaches, Julius Ives, Graham Vilaey, Al-

bert H. Davis, Miry Davis, C. N. Ayton,

Arthur Holan, F. P. Bent, Florence Oak-
ley, June Moore, William- Stewart, A. P.
Kage, Hill Hardy, Lillian Lee, F. W. Bill-
ings, Lee Paroni, -Florence Aner, Karl
Eckatrom, Eward Archer, Albert Hassan,
Sidney Kellog, M. V. Samuels, Mrs, R, V.
Rossard. ,

Musical Walker, Penman Marley, Ralph
Kellard, Mrs. Malcolm Fassett, Zelda
Sears, Roger Sincoff, Neva SaviUe,
Queenie Vaasar Cawthorne, Clara Thropp,
Aline Lewis,. Robert Lewis, EsteUe Lover,.

berg, L. E. Conness, Jack Crowe, Marion
Tarlton, Elizabeth GoddaU, Walter San-
ford, Brandon Peters, Arthur Angre, Otta-
kan . Bartiak, Lew Brahame, Nelson Bel-
mont, George Hartwell, D. L. Garter, Leit
zel J. Migires; Jules Turnover, Mandel
Jermon,- . William Rowland,' Sol Schu-
macker, Benjamin Blank, Jacob Frank,
Abraham FishMnd, Lester Crawford,
George. Herman, .Fannie DuPree, * Willie
Zimmerman,' Claude Usher, "May Galyer,
Josephine Janis, William Norton, Ruth
Bouccicault, C. S. Patterson, AL Smythe,
M. C. Mullane, M. Finherty, Frank Gil-
more, Roland B. Hennesey, Frances Rapp,
Beulah 'Livingston", Alice Martin,' Mrs.
Felix Morris, Adelaide Prince, Robert
Summons, Rose Prevost, Antonio Moreno.
Society of American Magicians, Karl
Hartberg, Mark Bobbins, Herbert . Ward,
Cover M Wisser, Estelle Work, Eddie
Norworth, Ethel Warde, William B, SOI,
Mason Goode, Alice Martin, Julia Carlisle,
George R. Beebe, Edith Butterfield, Day
Lambert, Lester Lonergan, Joseph Bren-
nan, Elizabeth LeRoy, Victoria Montgom-
ery, Jennie Goldstein, Max Babel, Lupin
Solis, Frederic H Parker, John Hastings,
Katherine Powell, Maida Craigin, E. W.
Rialey, Frank Thomas, John Robb, Shel-
don Lewis, Florence Huntington, Blanche
McKee, Katherine Vance Cooke.

Jules Vance Cooke, Vera Ogden, Walter
Lewis, Marie Stross, Susanne Wilson,
Charlotte Munroe,, Charles Crumpton, Jes-

samore Childs, Joseph Cawthorne, John
McKee, Claus BogeL Ada Humbert, J. W.
Jacobs, Jules Berger, Nermann Hackett,
Edwin Holt, Malcolm Morley, Marguerite
Fawcett, Janet Cline, Yvonne Jarrett,
John Clausen, W. E. Lambert, Paulina
French, John Sainpolis, T. C. Packard,
Howard Wasserman, Florence Gerald, Al-
fred Bronnerman, Russell Simpson, Selma
Hall, S. A. McGuire, Paulina C. S. Hoff-
mann, Florence Short, Louise Pillose, Des-
mond Gallagher, Anna Reeder, Rosie

Green, Helena Bilwin, Florence Malone,
Stephen Davis, Audrey Esposit, Wfll Ma-
honing, H V. Nickmare; Frances Laudy,
Helen Oarew, Lach Taylor, Udella Patter-
son, Josephine Biffry, Jessie Stevens, W.
B. Hene, Charles T. Spencer, Eva Daven-
port, Walter Hawley, Verda Shelberg, J.

E. Dodson, Nora Kellogg, Arthur Eendon,
Winifred Fraser, A. E. Beckel, Lucille
Lloyd,^ Lela Payne, . Romaine Calkndar,
May Nandam, John Emerson, N. L. Mann-
heim, John Deane, E. E. Long, Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Neff, Vilna Neff, George Ulen, Ade-
laide Lbvenberg, Robert Baker, George
Hamlin, Samul Roberts, Katherine
Wanda.
Frank Keenan, Violet Fuller, Leon*

Bradley, Mrs. O. Bartiak, Mrs. H. C. Mc-
lntyre, Alfred Lyne, Joseph Cassimir,

Danny McBride, Helen Migires, James
Spriggs, John Tripp, Frank Anderson,
Paul Miner, Shorty Maynard, Doc EUit,

L. Orpington, Thomas Douglas, Mildred
Douglas, Albert Angstead, Joseph Lewis,

Art Harding, J. S. Slater, Frank Burnet,
Earl Bernard, Maude Gilbert, Joseph
Brady, . Nat Burgess, May Bertonne,
George Laurelton, Marie Marble, Frank
Otten, Katherine Emmett, Frank Barclay,
Roby Collins, Olga Westley, Bryee Hawa-
thon, Julius Marks, Ned Sparks, Irving
Cobb, Ed Dohrman, J. Rourk, E. T. Jan-is,

F. G. Cole, C. Home, R. J. Reinhardt, W.
G. Bedinghaus, R. J. Ortman, W. J. Paige,

C. F. Ehrhik, E. J. Allen, J. E. Staffan,

C. Gallin, C. E. Kline, J. W. Coleman,
C. V. Walker, J. P. Fedders, T. J. Dongan,
E. Frisch, Lillian McHenry, Ben Roeasler,

M. F. Leonards, Lenore Caulfield, Daniel
Gilfether, W. W.. Randall, Jack Drucker,
G. J. Nelson, W. D. Hildreth, Helen Foyd,
Berty Lydy, Cora Bannes, Will McHush
and T. E. Pgwera, , .-
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ACCUSATIONS AND CLASHES _
MARK WHITE&AT INQUIRY

templated such a, mora and bad, to a cer-

tain extent, got together on the Idea.
- Q.—You were an officer of the- union,
vera, yon not? A.—I immediately, re-

signed .the Tuesday' after ;I got back...

That is, I tendered my resignation.. It

didn't take effect until afterwards, when

Mountford Halt* Proceediiig. by Outbltrtt Against Harry De
; uX^'reVi^^^'rSS

Veaux and Referee Threatens to Exclude Counsel from
Room—Ledgers of Union Examined

Punctuated by heated accusations and Mountford then wished "to make a
•nappy replies, .the second hearing into statement to Hi's Honor; b'uf Sapinsky ob-

the tangled financial affairs of the; White, jected, and the ..ma,tter;"was finally, settled

Bate: Actors' . Union,: . now. under
;
way, ,

reached a point last Friday where both

tides commenced-t»-use their heavy guns

ind even Referee. Ijewia Schuldenfrei was
forced, at one point, to bring a forty-two

centimeter order into action and threstwi
.

to exclude Joseph Myers, attorney for .
tlw

White Bats, from .the room.
The biggest .clash of the session came

half .way in the" hearing, ' when Harry
Mountford, executive' Head of the White

Bats, suddenly' halted- while '..under, ex-

amination by Alvin Sapinsky, attorney

for those who'requested.the inquiry, and
protested against Harry DeVeaux, who
was seated next to the attorney," being

allowed to examine White Bat records

which had been brought to the inquiry for

inspection. . ",
".'".'.

"L object' to a man looking . at these

papers who is an employee of the' United
Booking Offices and' president of a rival

organization," said Mountford, bringing

the inquiry to a halt. "What has he' got

to do witi thatl .If"la an inspection by
a referee."

His Honor turned to Sapinsky.
"What papers are you looking at

there?" he' asked.
"Papers that were . produced pursuant

to subpoena. : I am- looking them over

and he is assisting me," replied the at-

torney. .

"He is not a lawyer or anything or- a .

party to this case at all," came back
Mountford. '.''.'. ." ": '. ." ".

"
' ".-

"As long as. the papers under discussion

are records of the White Eats Corpora-

tion, and are here- for examination, why
haven't they the right, to inspect them T"

queried His. Honor. ... |, ~, .-.•

"We don't mind Mr. Sapinsky looking
at them," returned Mountford.
Referee: "Then why not the client of

Mr. SapinskyT"
Mountford: "It is not his client."-. •-

Referee: "What difference does that
make? The agent for the client, then."
Mountford: "He is not the agent for.

the client"

Sapinsky: "He is one of my witnesses."
Eeferee: "If all of the records and

documents'- of the corporation have been
ordered subject to a visitation and inspec-

tion, why. haven't they the right, to in-
spect them?" " -

Myers: "By you, Your. Honor; but not
by anybody they bring here."
Mountford: "The order absolutely and

distinctly states ' *by you,'* sir.' Our ob-
jection Is not to- Mr. Sapinsky. : The ob-'
jection is to the man sitting on the right
hand side of Mr. Sapinsky?*
Sapinsky: "fie is one of my witnesses,

Mr. 'Referee, and has" • given • -me- ; a' great
dear of assistance."- '

• • :''..
Eefereef:' "I am not -disposed to limit

Mr. Sapinsky'a right to ' inspect 'the rec-
ords and documents or anyone that he
may ask to assist him- at -this time." -

Mr. Myers then " interrupted to state
that De Veaux is not- in- the' employ of

by the referee ruling-thai, if ••the- attor-

ney would see that the- records were taken
from DeVeaux it would- not be necessary
for him to listen, to Mount ford's state-
ment. Sapinsky agreed, and the hearing
then went on. . -.-

At the beginning of the shearing Mount-
ford testified that, at the present time,
aU of the stock of the White Rats Realty
Company was issued in the names- of Fitz-
patrick; North,.'McCree -and himself,: and
that, while the White". Rats'- Union' is the
beneficial owner of tho stock, they are
holding it. . Questioned as to what con-
sideration the White Rats. Union gave for
the stock, Mountford . stated that the
books showed $101,000. . He stated that it

was paid during the years between Oct, 1,

1911 and 1914.

Sapinsky then took up an entry in the
ledger of. the White Rats Union showing
that $10,000 was paid out on Aug. 15,

1911, . and Mountford was asked if he
knew what that item referred to. He re-

plied that he did not. Under further
questioning, and after an objection by
Myers, he stated that he was. in Europe
that year from "somewhere around the
beginning of July to the end of August,"
and during the time that the entry was
made. -

The minute book of the White Rats
Realty Company was then taken in hand,
and, under questioning, Mountford stated
that he did not know whether or not the
minutes entered in it were now in the
form they were at the time the meetings
occurred.
Delving into the contents of this, Sap-

insky found that, at the first meeting of
the corporation on Sept. 19, 1911^*W»lter
Waters -had made' a proposition to the
realty company: to transfer to it his in-

terest—in - a. - lease- made -by-Susan Mount——w«s not -their-

ford and others to Edward F. Rush and
assigned by Rush to Waters. The lease
covered the property upon which was sub-
sequently erected the White Rats Club
house, and. Waters stated 1 that he had
paid Rush $15,000 for it, and would trans-
fer it to tfje realty- corporation for the
same amount. Questioned as to whether
or not the minutes of the White Rats'
Union held any record of this or whether
or not the item.: of $10,000 .was in refer-
ence to it, Mountford said that he had no
knowledge. .'

.

Q.—At ' the- iime .you went to 'Europe;
was there any proposition' hefc+e the

fix the date, but it was about Aug. 31- or
Sept. 1.. I'll. get the exact date later.

Sapinsky then produced the minutes of .

the meeting of the 19th, at which, he
read, Arthur F. Driacoll, W. J. Cahill,
Robert G.. Moore, Walter Waters and Den-
nis O'Brien .were present, and in which a
proposition was made- by- Waters to sell

his interest in the Rush lease for $15,000
to the realty company...
He also read that, at the meeting , of

the Board of Directors, held. the same day,
and .at which, the same gentlemen, as di-

rectors, were present, that Will J. Cook
had -stated to those present that he had
been directed -by the directors of the
White' Rats' Union to state that • the
union had passed a. rpanlution to subscribe

to ' all the stock of the realty company,
and that the union was ready to advance
whatever

;
moneys were, necessary to pay

for the lease, and other expenses, provided
the .realty . company would build a club-

house upon' the property and lease it to
the union at a rental to .be "agreed be-

tween the two bodies.

Sapinsky tried' to get Mountford to
state whether such a proposition was
ever taken up or passed, but, after a long
tilt with Myers over objections, the wit-

ness said he did not know. It was back
in 1911, he said, and added that the en-

terprise was among the reasons that had
made him resign from the organization.

The witness then said that the union
paid $9,000 a year rent to the realty com-
pany, which was for the floor of offices,

the gymnasium and the general meeting
room. •

Q.—Did the White Rats Realty Com-
pany keep its-own set of books? A.—Ab-
solutely, from the moment that I got
back.

Q.—Did it have its own employees?
A. —Absolutely.

.

Q.—I call your attention, Mr. Mount-
ford, to a trustee agreement, dated Sept.

19, 1916, in which you, . Junie McCree,
James W. Frtzpatrick and Frank North
certify that they were acting as 'trustees

for the union, and that the stock they had
nal property, and- could

be transferred, by, .them without their

consent, having signed' their names upon
the certificates in blank, and I ask you
whether any resolution of the members ?r

Board of Directors of the union was ever
adopted with reference to that resolution ?

AIt—What do you mean by. "was evpr
adopted"!
Q.—Were the contents of that resolu-

tion! ever brought home to the members
of the- union,? A.—Absolutely.' '

.; .

-Q>^When! A.—By myself; ' '

.'Q.-^Wben? A—Time niter time, at
-meetings,' it'was necessary that I should
explain' it to them to 'get them to vote

union! concerning, the 'entry into 'this real _ -to pay' fifty cents a month for the use of

estate enterprise? A.-Jt. hid beeft».dis- *1$e\elnb.

cussed and talked about for two or ttaee "
'.
Q.—Was there any resolution passed by

years: '. :' .

"

J. •?,•*-: the -members of the union confirming this

Q—Had any. formal .resolutions been.' trustee agreement? A.—No.
adopted before your\ departure for' Europe, At this point Major Doyle entered the
either by the Board of Directors- or ..by room and, after seeking for some time for

"Mr. Myers, if you interrupt again Irk* -.

that and coach your witness how to an-
swer or not 'to answer, I am goihjf to ask
you to. leave the' room. I am not going
to permit that any more." -

"I want the witness simply* to take .

the advice of his counsel. "I am not' coach-
ing the witness," Myers? replied. •- •

:

"I will repeat my question and please
don't interrupt," said His " Honor as he

'

took up the case again.
Myers objected again, and it was then

that Mountford stopped -the proceedings
by making his outburst against DeVeaux.
When the matter had been settled, an
exhaustive examination " of several en-
tries in the ledgers of the .union were
made,- about most of which Mountford ap-

Cred to know little. He stated that the
kkepers during 1913, 1914, 1916 were

men named Faulhaber and Knapp.
After 'another series of questions rela-

tive to the entries in the ledgers, the)
hearing was then adjourned -to next Fri-
day. !

LOEW SOLVES PENNY PUZZLE
Marcus Loew has taken the' first step

in' eliminating the present cumbersome
method of collecting the present war tax
on tickets from theatregoers and incident-
ally is solving the problem of a shortage
in pennies .by raising the prices at his
New York Theatre so that the price of
admission plus the tax; equals a coin of a
larger denomination. Box. and orchestra
seats which formerly sold for twenty-five

cents now sell for twenty-seven, cents plus
three cents tax. First balcony seats, for-
merly fifteen centa, are now, eighteen
cents plus two cents for .the tax. The
cost of the second balcony gallery seats,
formerly ten cents, has been reduced to
nine cents, and the tax makes it an even
dime.

Employes of Mr. loew claim that
though the cost of the tickets Is prac-
tically raised about ten per cent, yet it

saves their patrons the bother of changing
pennies and standing in line longer than
usual. So far there has been no com-
plaint from theatregoers, they say.

WINTER GARDEN BOOKS ELMAN
Beginning this Sunday night, the' Win-

ter Garden will offer a new policy of en-
tertainment showing twenty acts instead
of the usual ten. The feature name of
the first Sunday night concert will be

. Mischa Elman, the concert- violinist
This new policy was decided upon by

the Winter Garden management with an.
idea of offsetting the drawing' power of \

the big. names at the Century Sunday
night concerts.

MLLE. FIFl'S PROPS. BURNT OUT
Minneapolis, Minn.; Nov. 6.-—Mile. Fin.

the dancer,' who :'s featured with Charles
Baker's "Speedway Girls;" here, lost all
her valuable* props when fire broke oat in
the property room at the Gayety Theatre.
All the hangings end embroider'es had been
imported from Japan and the' Orient and
are difficult to replace. There was no in-

'

surance. -
•'•"•

•-..-

a chair " sufficiently large to accommodate
hiip, became an attentive listener.

Mr. , Sapinsky then wanted to know
whether a meeting of the members of the
Board of -Directors had -ever passed a
resolution agreeing that the Union should

the membership, looking toward ..such

proposition ?~ :
A.—-No, sir.

.

.'. '

Q.—And ^ihile- you we're .in Europe . did
you hear/, about any. such ' proposition?
A.—Yes, I' did. -: . • * :

Q.—You were opposed to, the -entry by
Sapinsky, or connected 'in any way with the union into any such' real estate ven- - pay.-the Realty Company $25,000 yearly
his office, and that he and Mountford ob- ture, were you not ? A.—Correct. - rental.as an entry in the journal ap-
Jected to his being allowed to look at them' ' Q.—Did you

\
protest, upon your* return .-. peered to show it did. The witness stated

because- he'- is' adverse ' to" their interests,' from Europe, against this real estate that he. did- not know.;
and that he was- looking at them, not for venture? Al—f. .protested against the lit- The attorney then advanced;- a question
the purpose "of aiding Sapinsky, bnt' to tie I could learn, of it. ' which, before it was answered, brOucrnt

forth tie heavy -artillery of His Honor.

;

"Was any money paid to the Realty
Company by the. union, in addition to the
$25,000 rental, for the use of the prea-

Q.—When was the first youyAeard of ises?" asked Sapinsky.
it? A—I- can't just: tell; hut I heard it "Aa far 'as I know, this is what was
from different members .that they were doa>." .

,

'

°.e
.
™*iven me a great deal bi infofijda- going insoHMe eUb. -Dut IdMnoHmow- -Tdaa* v«»f WoTto" te^t^'that'wly,

turn -s-ndVin fact
, has made an affidavit is

: that there had been a meeting helaVoT. • as to -what somebody told yon," broke in
this procedure which . the eourt thought ' .that there had been any corporation drawn" Myers. ' "

"

wen enough oftbbeflevft-«V*? » ' • -.up. All I knew was that thajMid mi* " The- referee ratertuptod ejnfckly.

COURTNEYS TURN DOWN ROUTE
The Courtney Sisters, a singing and

dancing act, turned down twelve weeks
of U. B. O. time last week. Harry Weber,
their agent, had the route . all arranged,
but the team made demands, which were
refused.

get information, if possible, as to- the
names of members of the union. :

"TAjit is. a. very -unfair comment to
make," came: back Sapinsky. "The gen-
tleman with ma- is-one of my witnesses
whom I - have produced -here. He -w*a a
member orthis organization at bhet time;

Q.—Did you know- of the formation of
this real estate ' property when you ' re-
turned from Europe in Septemher-,. 1911?
A.—^No."-

WYN—ORA
The two young, ladies whose photo-

graphs appear on. the coyer of this week's
Cupfer are artists whose career in vaude-
ville has been marked with signal snecess. .

Their act has been playing for some time
'

on.U. B. O.
Misses Wyn and.Ota sing and dance In. .

an original and charming way, and their
act is entirely different from the usual act
of the sort. The dancing of both of the
players is above the average standard, and
their splendid voices and excellent stage
presence give their work a eharss> and an
artistry which even the. eofiUat irrfiniix
appreciates.'. -

;

"

. ,
'

, ^,. ,
.',

They, art under the! dJre«tt6aSa| Franh
Evans,

'
and are booked On sesaW ttet .,

ahead.
..••'••-• w-r-s*-. ^r»

y
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TRIBUTE TO' EPOJSTEP >qTG«S ,

VOh a£ the' lurRcst "strTkc. flags? la
the «rity will shortly bu unfurled.- from
the windows of the National Vaudeville

'Astfata, over' three klimlred.- end) fifty! of

niemberB are- al present uratbe

The society in investing several -him-

«W dollars hi the flag, which will to of
atlk. Mid which will : contaM a- star i for
every man enlisted. When it ia-unfurled,

which wiU pibUbly be next Jdoaday, *p«-

cial services of ,sp*"Jang and- prayer will

be hald, and tie national a»thtim mill be
lung. .. v -v.: '.' '• u, f»: »m*A 't.'J-- h^Wt"*!*'

- Htnjh Herbert, one df the, officers of the
organisation, mode, the suggestion to pur-

ehase a Sag. at a recent meetings and it

wag unanimously adopted. -The society

leal* that the jruMic should know of the

acton' . patriotism, ' taking, am. it does,

pride- in the fact that so many axe in .the

various branches of the fighting force.

Henry Chesterfield, secretary.' of the
N. V. A., stated that .all those in camp or
on the. front fere still members, although

they are exempt from daes until after
the war.
When the organization moves from its

present quarters to the new ones in the
old White Rats Clubhouse, a new flag-

pole will be erected to hold the banner.
Although .more than 860 members of

the N. v. A. have entered the govern-
ment's service, the membership is larger

than it was before, applications con-
stantly coming in. At present there are
about 10,000 active members, and it is

expected that this will be raised to 12,000
by the first of the. year. Last; season
the society had but 7,000. •

'•.'.' '• 1

PROCTOR MANAGERS SWITCH
AlBAUT, N. . Y., NOT. 3.—Edward M.

Hart, formerly manege' . of Hermanus
Bleecker Hall, has been assigned by F. F.

Proctor to have personal supervision of
motion pictures for the Leland theatre.

Mr,.. Hart has been associated with the.

Proctor interests 'or the last two seasons

end ' has a chain of theatres including
those in Albany, Troy end Schenectady,
under his supervision. . William W. Hatch
ess resigned as resident manager .of. the
Leland, which position ' he bos held for

fear years, to enter into a new, field, first

taking a. well earned vacation. . William
O. Merchant has been transferred from
the staff at Proctor's Grand' to assume, the

position of resident manager.. Among the

new features introduced in the latter house
is a symphony orchestra of twelve pieces

which in conjunction with the. large organ,
will give ' classical selections' during .the

deity performances which, ore continuous.
Paramount and Artera ft films are. now
used. i*.

"

I-- MAKQUAKD ACTTOlSPLiT ; '*'"

I Marquard, Dooley nn£.<tyto*eiu{$i\^ kahr CA
xinue in vaudeville this ami *hihct- week'when ' "•

they will play both at the OrfAetan, BroosS
iyBr^ana.., the Colonial *.Thaata«....~33m^
act then breaks up, as, Dooley joins Bey
and Gordon MUsy rnYlMteeraing for the
Oewffitcboek rts*T»e.; Tofe ;a"ctl-.bB6Jke)jtj qold

ej.the;;P*hJeA3rh*atreTlaet"l»ee*i^.!i--''» ;>:r

PROPERTYNEAR

WESLEY IS CRITICALLY ILL -.,

.v: Louis.' .Wesley, • vauderilk agent,' ' is

critically ill- at his apartment in the Hotel
Princeton. He bos been ailing for over a
year, and was only ''test week brought
from Lakcwood, N. J., where he had been
attempting to recover his ftealth. Wesley
has been an agent for over ten. years, be-

fore' which he- was a comedian. . •

"QUEEN OF MOVIES" QUITS
.

- - What at first appeared to he a' success-
ful- revival of *^rhe

f Queen ofNfhe Movies,"
the Thos. .1. Reilly production;' 1ui a vaude-
ville tabloid, came to a quick finish last

Sunday at Newark: ''The ' act .'was ^pro-
duced'- and sponsored by Ginsberg * and
Fitzgerald and- featured PeOi-Adler.'"'
._• ;" .. •- -.; :-. .'.- .-. j vagL',; :

':.'.;;.•:.'.

=
•. LYKENS HAS NEW ACT
.'"The. Man from Nome" is' a, new play-

let booked' in vaudeville by William L. Ly-
kens which features the two picture play-
ers, George Spencer and Madeline Trav-

ers, and a supporting company of three.

The act is at present breaking in at Pas-
saic.

ABANDON NEW ACT
The new act offered by the Caltes

Brothers and Coyne will be put in storage
this' week and the trio will return to e
dancing affair in one. The act being put in
storage was entitled "Too Much Gas."

ROBBIE GORDONE CHANGES PLAN
Instead of opening at the Alhambra The-

atre and playing throughout the East this

season Robbie Gordone will tour the Or-
pheum Circuit opening in Winnipeg next
week.

PURELY AN

• The•'if:"0BV.''jkdah; New ;York Theatres
Company has . just .purchased the . site on
which the Hudson Hotel stands, at Colum-
bus Avenue end Sixty-second Street. The
lot adjoins the Colonial .Theatre, one .of

the Keith houses. .'".

' The . purchase ' Was ' made purely as a
real estate .investments the Keith interests

having '. already begun remodeling the
hotel into stores. 'Above' these, apart-
ments will he fittingly arranged. •,

The ground, ".which is '46 by "75 feet ' in
dimension, is a point of vantage to the
company, for its purchase gives the .Keith
people, almost,' the entire triangle, which is
boundpi by .Cajtunbus Avenue, .Broadway
and Sixty-second; Street. The. 'Colonial
occupies a T-shaped space in this block,
having . openings' on all three aides. - An
automobile . store ' occupies the Broadway
corner, and' the upper end of the section
is held by the Empire Hotel.
There is no intention of enlarging the

theatre, as was supposed by some when
the project of buying the land was first

announced. The amount of money in-

volved in the deal is not known.
Workmen are busily engaged working

on the hotel building, which is not to be
demolished in its entirety, but merely re-

modeled. The apartments which will oc-
cupy, the upper floors are to be distinctly
modern and comfortable.

It is probable that, when the parcel is

again sold, it' will be as part of a larger
plot

MEHLINGER & MEYERS HAVE ACT
George Meyers, the song writer, and

Artie Mehlinger are breaking in a new
act. at Fox's Jamaica Theatre, this week.

MAKES WILL. WARD PAY HER
Thyrxa Ware, a singer, last week. sued

Will J. Ward, of the vaudeville act of

Will J. Ward and Girls, in the Third Dis-

trict Municipal Court and recovered a
verdict of $206. Miss : Ware was rep-

resented by Arthur DriscoO, of the law
firm of O'Brien, MalevinBky and Driscoll,

who told the court that Ward • had- en-

gaged his client about a month ago.to ap-
pear in the act and that, after she .had

played several weeks, she was forced to

come to New York, for, a rest owing to

hoarseness- -When she recovered, ha said,

Wardteld ber that the »rl who bad taken
her ptfte ."wa* very good- in th» part and
th*>Awaked to keep hex uvtto «*.. Mi»a
We**-, ttorewpoa- toed for O* «*u*t i»wo.

,

week* nfftise and ajbajaajgaflsfc^jr W* to

KEEPS MANAGER FROM OWN HOUSE
Philadelphia, ,Pai, 'Nov. 5.—The

Stanley -Company, a local theatrical eon-

'cerni has '.been granted a tm'porary in-

junction" 'restraining- 'Philip Bennerman
from interfering in the management of the

American' TWatre. ::-The7Stanley7Company
leased the theatre from Bennerman/ -who
refused ''to let the manager appointed by
them' take up' hU duties; The"' Stanley
Company then- took the case to court and
got- the injunction. - • /

CROSS CANCELS TO JOIN SHOW
Wellington .Cross, of Cross and Jose-

phine, cancelled his -vaudeville'
1

route,

where he was booked till' June, In order
to join the cast of "Words and Music,"
which will open in December, fan Jose-

phine, Cross' partner, will remain in.' vaude-
ville, doing a single. The two were last

,*0getMe> .mfOo To It,"_- at the
Theatre last .season.

AUSTRALIAN ACT IS BOOKED
Mea'nette and Sjd'aJU, the knockabout

sad. .tumbling, .act, ha* ..received contracts
over the Western vaudeville time and
Pantages circuit upio,.and including the
first week in June. This act recently re-

turned from Australia, where they had
been working for over two years withont a
layoff.

CHANCES ON BILLS :
-

Wellington Cross, playing the Bush-
wick Theatre, appeared for Maurice and
Walton last Wednesday and Thursday
when the dancing act withdrew from the

bill at the Palace Theatre, and Adelaide
and Hughes finished ont the week at the

Palace, also appearing at the Orpheum
Theatre, Brooklyn.

CAMERON SISTERS BOOKED
The Cameron Sisters have received a

route over the United time for the re-

mainder of the season, playing two weeks
in each house they appear. They are in

their second week at the Riverside The-
atre now and sire offering a new dancing
act in which they are assisted by Burton
Daniels at the piano.

VALENTINE VOX HAS NEW ACT
Allen Spencer Tenney has completed a

new. act for Valentine Vox, which is en-

title,] "The Futuristic Ventriloqnist" The
piece is said to be a. novelty in ventrilo-

quism, requiring - a - full stage set and
numerous mechanical appliances. It is

booked for the Royal December 5. -..'v.

LA MONT NAMES NEW ACT
"The Sidewalks of New York" is the

title selected for Bert La. MontVnew act,

which opens this week ont- of town. A
cast, of ten people -enacts the play, which
is said to be a novelty. Special
are used. '

,J M
<tM# am t-.i5w"» «.^»*-/VQa»*yy »fV. >'•

,

: ~: iv^oW' *n*earmg> on. the Loev^ .€ircu*t
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CRANE' ENTERS- VAUDEVILLE -

Newark, N. J., Nor. B.—Wffliom H.
Crane, with a record of forty odd years on
the dramatic stage, made his vandevdie

debut in thisdty tonight In a playlet, en-

titled "Winter and Spring." Needless to

say, he is booked solid;
'

DORE TO STAY IN VAUDE.
Although things have been reported to

tho contrary, Robert Dore will remain
in vaudeville this ' season and will be as-

sisted at the piano by Albert Vernon.

QUAID AIDS LIBERTY LOAN
Manager Quald, of Proctor's Fifth Ave-

nue Theatre, and his able corps of assist-

ants, were responsible for securing %V&i-
500 in Liberty L«ah subsCriptiona.•.>' .. ' .

-::...y.-'USES'.NOVEL Ai>. SCHEME -.,.,.

"Oo the Job," a sketch appearing on
tha Loew. time, uses a slide to announce
Oat it la a-.new art.-. The idea ia novel,

tad J» a*ad by very few turns. •
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,.yai*.-B#d~..Be}k 11

.held the,
r
opening^jspot,

8tarJ.ing~,-fcheir .ao^ini pne , with*, a* newly
miijjbtA.^rojJ .representing; Noah/a J^MsT
Miss EfftU% wig; an .intrpdfjotion j for yea,

eonatjQne.^pJhe «Wg !09UWB--'th«i «4ea>

that the,,a?k i% stranded.-fpn.iwa .island and
the curtain rises i to show,. .an. elaborate
jungle, scene with an aeroplane; painted

on the left wing and Van and lielle in

outing attire. ..Here they do their boom-
erang tricks, which brought big applause.
Van proved, at this performance, that, he

is not alone a good catchy, and' thrower,

but is . ajso ' ambidextrous, while Miss
Belle proved a good singer and boomerang
thrower. •

'

\.

.

.The Six,American Dancers held the sec-

ond Bp$t and danced several Bbft and hard
shoe dances. They finish their act with
the "Dance of the Allies," in which, ti^cy

have ample opportunity to show''
talent.

|
The act wept over in tine .shape.

Fox and Ward," reunited" after a J
fcart-

nerahip'6f fifty years, offered their 'Spe-

cialty, which is mor^xuBy're'viewed' under
New Acta, rraw *ata*Jt .f MR.

"In tiie'Diarkn"i»^hV Utle
v

*r" «• mystery
playlet with a cast of seven which haV *'

good punch. ' It is also reviewed fully"Voi-

der New Acta. This act is a real feature
and well worth while. -

Frank Moore and Joe Whitehead, as-
sisted by a young woman not billed, and
also, appearing at the Colonial Theatre,
were. the., hit of the first part with a
tontine, of songs and dances which allows
Moore to present himself as a. singer and
cane juggler and Joe Whitehead as a not
comedian out of the ordinary. The act
has a good line of special business and
fast gags of the sure fire kind.
Maurice and . Florence Walton repeated

their dances of last week, with the ex-
ception of their last number. . Miss Wal-
ton is wearing two new dresses which are
a great improvement on the gowns shown
last week. At the finish of the regular
act and the imitation of the college boy
in uniform dancing a fox trot, Maurice
announced he would teach the audience
how to dance it, but somehow or other
forgot it himself. The act, however/ went
much better at this performance thai last
week, when Maurice was handicapped by
wearing a uniform. W*-

' The second half consists of but three
acts in which the feminine flex predom-
inates.^.' •: •:*'.' ';

•

'
t? V '

'The Campbell Sisters started it with' a
comedy patter number and' went -into a
darky selection which went well. -The
girls are still using the piano and banjo,
but are adding moire' pep ami close! to
the act at. every showing. ' An Irish mirr.-

ber followed and , then. 'another comedy
number was followed by a medley.
Beatrice Herford received a big recep-

tion and then sat down at a tame on a
gold chair and went through a routine
of an elderly woman picking out wall
paper. . Her next impersonation was an
English. woman packing a trunk and. her
last was a female boarder sitting down to
breakfast at a boarding . house table.
Miss Herford was a laughing hit and,
with .her, scintillating material, pleasant
Seasonality and magnetic charm,, had
iings her own way. She won one laugh

after another. • r* " ••'" f
To. Evelyn Neabit, assisted by, Bobbie

OTfeil, fell the test spot. of.closing, the
how. ,

' They are offering '« new act .en-
titled «*A jRoseland Fantasy," written.by
Charles McCarron, .which has «nany excel-
lent songs', .and eome splendid < dances.
Both principals .have ample ' opportunity
of displaying "their diversified . talents.

MWJasff i* .beautifully .,staged, :;.runa"
smobtbly allthe way and held all seated
in the closing spot. It scored an easy'
hit Miss .Kesbit Is alnging and dancing
better thin-over, and fts^noV *nV best
act. she eve*. presented, while, in CTNell,
she liaa a-very valuable assistant whWuklao '<•

fits, the picture
,
mf splendid styla. . r- f«Wl
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With Belle' Baker topping

.

: the Biowat
the Orphearm Theatre tart week,' the house
sold out rather early-, with: a line stretch-
ing half way down the' street;'.!'.

.'''•

': "Sports in the Alps,", a pantomime
novelty, opened the show with a- snap.
The act consists mainly of leaping stunts,
from platforms onto the shoulders of two
men of the act. After doing some other
stunts, the i act finished by. one of the
men doing three somersault* in the afar

and leaping onto the tshouldere of another
man who is being -balanced by two of the
company. • - »y •

; . - .- ;
McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow, in

their act""The Rag Doll," a singing,.danc-
ing and taUung novelty, opened their of-
fering with'a song by the trip, followed
by .'a very heat dance. . One of the girls,

after . a .change of costume, "sang a song
very charmingly. They then did their
famous scarecrow dance in which one of
the men knocks .one of*the girls all over
the stage); which is followed by Diamond
doing an eccentric Rusisan dance, contain-
ing some difficult ' steps that took him
from- one end of the stage to the other.
In another change of costume they do a
lance that was well executed.
Duggan and Raymond, in their comedy

skit entitled "They Auto Know Better,"
held the third spot. Duggan appears on
the scene first and, after a short comedy
monologue, throws a stone into the win-
dow of his fiancee's home to attract her
attention. Miss Raymond comes to the
window and, after telling him she will not
marry him unless they elope, he agrees
to the plan. They get into his automobile
and U is remarkable, the.. way. they get
laughs out of the audience through its
use.

In the fourth spot, Billy Gould, who
writes ois own songs, opened with a war
number; after which he tells a few war
stories that were interesting. He then
sings three or four more songs, finishing
with another war selection.

Frederick Santley and Florrfe. Miller-
ship In their musical globe trot, "The Girl
on. the Magazine Cover," and a company of
mix held the closing spot before in term in

.8,(00. They open in .a railroad station,
with.. Santley sinking .."The Girl on - the
Magazine Cover," in. which be is assisted
by the members of the company. After
traveling through all the largest countries
in the world iu search of his Magazine
Girl he finally lands in good. old New
York, where, in an- artist's studio, be
finds her and finishes their act with a
dance. . .. „."

. , , ...'-...
.The second part of. the bill started off

with a, bang when, Lyons and Iosco made
their appearance,.' After, playing a. few
selections " they finish wilfl . "Macaroni
J<je," with which they made the hit of the
act. ...

. '.
,

During, • these days of war plays and
sketches,. ,Le . Maire . ,a»,4 - Gallagher's
comedy war,' sirjt; 'The Battle of Whata-
theuse" is a npveltj!. With, the gnpd.ma-

smoothe? than last week; Burton Daniels
: ,

terjal In the sketch handled by. La Maire,

With AJi«iff|JU|MAps«tto play-

let, "The Forest Fire," and Charley Grape-
win's compdy, sketch, "CQughkaepsie," there
la at least/ one song fn"every "act on the
bill and as several offer five or six, tie
Riverside audiences' this week will .have
ample opportunity 'to bear all '.the reigning
sjjng hit*.',;

"'."'
;

f

'"; .''.,':.' - "

'. William ' Seabufy and Blliie Shaw, a
clever dancing team, ' opeped with a song
after which they presented a number of
well executed, dances." Soabury is a clever

eccentric dancer and- score, "big with 'some
new steps. The songs could well be elimi-

nated as neither possesses anything: that
even remotely resembles -a singing voice.
' Phi na and Company' have' a;'neW reper-
folre of songs, which in addition to some
exceptionally dever dancing, carried' the
act over strongly. The littlest colored girl
scored .a good abed hit for ' hersfelf -with a
clever impersonation of Nan Halperia
singing lier "Wedding" song. • ' :

' '

There arc plenty of langhR in Charley
Grapewin'a sketch "Poughkeepeie" arid in

the role of Jed Harvey, the traveling sales-

man, who hoped to escape from home 'dur-

ing housecleaning Week, Grapewin is doing
some clever work. The sketch is well writ-
ten and carries a fine langh line at the
finish, when the traveling man who gets a
friend to telegraph him' that' he must leave
at once for Poughkeepsie, receives tbe mes-
sage, and opening it before his wife finds

that' it reads, "Stay at home where you
belong."
George Whiting and Sallic Burt rendered

a number of Mr. Whiting's new songs most
acceptably and were well received. The
"Twelve O'clock Fellow"'number Is among
the best and won many laughs. Miss Burt's
dainty style and fine personality helps the
act greatly.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass, in "1917-
1SS0" -have a daintly little musical satire

in which both are seen to fine advantage.
Opening with a novelty spelling song in

which. .the chorus is displayed in.little block
electric ibghta they, go into their: dance
numbers which are the big feature of the
act. ;'. After, some comedy on the lawn, of.

their home, which 'the second scene shows,'
they dance, up and- down -the. steps and'
conclude .with a cleverly .executed' number
with a, baby carriage.;••• , '.•.•.'';
Buma -and Frabito ' opened, intermission

and combined comedy and musical .ability:

in a manner seldom heard on the vaude-
ville - stage." - - The musical act-' which.
attempt^ comedy usually far a dismal affair,-

but these two boys are the exceptions and.
while: they. -play well, it wa« the comedy
portion _'of. their offering which scored for:

them
r

dne. of . the decided hits of the bill.

The' Cameron Sisters .have, re-arranged
their ,art since last week and in addition
to adding a. fancy, drop are wearing sbBOfl

new apd attrHCtiv.e . costumes. The. moat
attractive are niople red, white and blue
afTairs in which they dance tor a medley of
patriotic .tunes. It makes a strong finish
to their act...which is .running- 'much

the pianist -has also, improved hia eoetume
and instead of the plush jacket is wearing,
a regulation dinner <wit. ., ..; : .

Harry. Fox is celebrating his return to
vaudevHle ailtd started hbj .art, off with -a;
bang. 'A piano is/,' rolled out and he just.
starts' hls"fiiifst TsOng ?'vjhejb ' a' hafa* 'dozen

'

the act is put over in fine style. There
are a few old jokes in th,e turn, but they
were put over in such a manner as to make
them seem like new. '

t , ,

-Belle Baker fbllow.ed and was .accorded
a very .hearty reception. For her. first

..number sb.c
' snttg

.
her now famous Baker

stage bands "veailk on and wish hijrh success. •aOrt^.- after which she followed a routine
Next ihe. orchestra ariaei^mn^ .li»'. concert •, -or. A«..f»v;orits. numbers., For hex closing
wish Metgood.frjct ';,,''' •

' '.,., _ .: .. ab»^Mlr̂ 4W*psa.a..heW, war song - entitled
AlltMa-waaBw^.'enfryedsn^ whlcti nieds aii -ln-

ence demanded aodit
exhausted hjsentire
closing pfoaitfcn^ he
at the»mm

LaBgdon

tantlj^arrr stantwi^onH hit with the niidle

.hfflLv.'".
r
4«BB/;

'iyj" '.mi'
•-

'able

let, "The Forest Fire" closed. The story ..dosed,A* show, with, a series of original
leading op to a realistic forest fire scene' Is" '<fsurra,- fs-WMch bH wear the most J»r-,
dramatically told. W. Y*. '-s^oaBebiH«a«»:iin»g!nable. M. L.

proper was ipene<l 6y the Foor
iOfllfJjeir^elr'Uctobittfc; and

«yjj Ilglr8ra»*«SM4l.^The
ie"act la nicely' arranged. 'and

' 1n
ro

th|»>««nfe.a>,jjstffiy5^
d '

1,,1,n »

offered ."fhefr^flalicBig hovetfy, which
Btarted with a song, but then went into
a WHfinJ'goodl routine oH soft-shoe' dance
steps, allowing them-both to make the best
of their opportunity. Their team work
in the dancing is worthy of commenda^
tloa^l-!!/!

:
-. ..•>'.• : ••-: > i'-.

-
.'1 !. ..• >.

. Hale Piloer. and. Dudley Douglas ^Carsd
a new act,-, which >. was1 chopped to 'aseces.
at the night show, the talk, evidently,
having" -bean fnund snperfluQvla. 'Tbe act
la entitled -"The Blue > Room,'" and 'was
written "by Herbert Moore. It Is reviewed
unflcr1 new acts. - '' !•.',',• '.. ,»•**

. Nate. Cole, ' Mi«»' Ruswill and Frank
thwis utilize their old-drop to offer a new'
acL-entiUe* -yeggs," which is also re-
viewed more fully under "New Acts." •

- Adelaide and ' Johnny Hughes followed
with their splendid danetng novelty and
easily scored a hit The Beautiful gowns
worn by Adelaide are aloaovworth a trip'
to. the Royal to see, an* tab marvelous
footwork of Johnny Hughes in dancing
singly and In the double dances with the.
peerless Adelaide put the act over in great,
style. - The special music, setting, and
daintynesa of the entire little flirtatious
dancing skit was enthusiastically ap-
plauded, and the act scored one of its big-
gest bits at this performance.

After the intermission period, Edith
Clifford offered a novel single turn, in
which she sings a variety of exclusive
songs and one popular number. Miss
Clifford is in line for the best on the big
time with ber present routine of regular
stuff. She has a quaint personality and
a .corking good delivery, and gets' laughs'
on points in the lyrics of her numbers'
which are worthy of consideration. Miss
Clifford also has a fine display of ward-
robe, and Is assisted at the piano by'
Grant McKay. Tbe act was greatly en-
joyed by all, and fully lived up to its
billing as "pleasing to the eye and tv."
Sarah Paddeh and a corking good sup-

porting company next offered her vaude-
ville classic, "The Clod." in which Miss
Padden stands on a pedestal alone as a
character actress of sterling ability. The
act tells s story of the South during tbe
Civil War, and Miss Paddeh's portmvil
of a drudge and the subsequent denoue-
ment when the spark of battle breaks,
through her narrowed vision of Ufa was
well acted and a real triumph for her and'
her ability. The supporting company did
splendidly, and tbe act scored a big hit'

''

'George Rockwell and Al Wood occupied,
the neit to closing spot and experienced
no difficulty whatsoever in putting oyer a'
big comedy hit The boys have their
routine of talk down to a fast running,
order,' and the work of George 'Rockwell,
as the nut comedian, being fed to tbe
points by Al Woods, who is a corking good,
straight ' man, brought shouts of laughter
to the delighted audience. Their routine
of "t^e 'last car is gone" talk Just had the

;

house roaring,, and their finish with the
banjo and tin whistle in , rendering an-
nounced ' selections, ' let the ' act off a» a
solid hit. . Tbe boys could, have ' stayed on

,

tbe stage all night taking bows,. but begged
off before- the audience would allow the
show to proceed. ,-.-.'

Alanaon, billed to offer a novelty sur-
prise, did nicely in the closing spot, with
his spiral affair, upon which, he did
several good stunts. Tbe act, however,,
needs -speeding up to hold attention and
the little comedy bits offered might be
worked' trp a trifle more. It has all the
possibilities Of a big success. ....
AH in all, the Royal Theatre

t

haa a
corking good ' show and deserves to get.
business On t^e merits ot the bin offered,
and the mansgers are t/r be eompMraotrted.
Thfr shft«.*)ffeted this wM is tbe best s«Mr'
at the Roya+'-tt* eemsatt -^ «„->ii. «• '
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COLONIAL
Out of the eight acts, seven offered

ones. Dancing and high class comedy
predominated throughout:

Sallie Fisher and Company headlined

and closed the first half with honor. Iter

rendition of "A Wonderful Thing Has
Come Into My life" was excellently sung
and her reading' of lines was done' to per-'

fection. John Hogan (the new minister)

got tangled up in his lines, arid the audi-

ence would not . have noticed .it if John
Ryan, had not laughed 'at the' blunder.

However, Clare Kummer, the writer of

"The .Choir Rehearsal," has given Miss
Fisher a rural offering that is '» gem.""
Pathe News opened, with Lou Lockett

and' Jessica Brown following in a; singing

and' dancing act.' They fall short in the
singing department, but'make more than
good when they swing . their legs.'

Lockctt'a acrobatic dance and Miss
Brown's high kicking left nothing to the
imagination'.
Median's Canines started slowly, but

picked up after the act' was a minute old.

The act now has appropriate music for

each bit. The leaping hounds received
applause for their endeavors. Meehan,
when taking a bow, waves his hand up
and down completely covering his face.

If this were eliminated, the act would be
up to the minute.
Lydia Barry appeared dressed as a

widow. Her gown was appropriate, but
the riding boots are out of place. She
offered "I'm a Widow Again" and "A
Vaudeville Dream." Both numbers are
suited to her style of work and she has
the art of putting them over. The
''Dream" number is a classic and several
bits of new business are introduced. Dur-
ing the act the musical director hands
over a bouquet consisting of one withered
rose and a bunch of foliage. If a dozen
cards hung from . the bouquet it would
convey the impression that they all

chipped together for the "Floral Gift."

Miss Barry could get a heap of comedy
' out of this bit. A jollier entertainer
would be hard to find in vaudeville.

Jim and Marion Harking entertained
after the intermission, and the moment
they appeared the audience knew they
would nave a pleasant time. Jim is an
excellent comedian and tells Stories that

.

hit the mark. The one about the mind-
reader who slapped him when, she dis-

covered of what he was thinking is very
good. Little Miss Harkina sings well and
"feeds" her big partner in great style.'

Harkins also offered a coon song that
made a big hit. Jim and Marion Harklns
could hold down a next-to-closing position

on any bill.

There are two things that Gene Greene
should do immediately. One is to pro-
grain Beth Mayo, who is a valuable asset
to the act, and the other is to omit, the
"Coke-Sniffing" bit in the Chinese number.
One may argue that it fits, but in these
times all audience does not care to know
whit ' 'effect - ddpe has on the system.
Greene sang many songs in white and
black race, and' did them wonderfully
well. Miss Mayo stopped the show with
her solo. Phil. Cohen did creditably as
the accompanist -' The act was a big hit

and the songs are well chosen.
Moore and Whitehead came from the

Palace and did' their nut act to the liking
of all. Whitehead does all the heavy
woffc-whife' Kftore feeds. The boys were
a rteided tnt?1

Closing the show, Garry McGarry pre-
sented *The Garden of Aloha.**. ' This
Hawaiian pantomime is welt put on and
the music and dancing were received with
applause, sending the spectators home in
a happy frame of mind. J. D.'

LOWER PRICES HELP TO PAY TAX
Mr. Lipkowitz. manager of the . Folly

Theatre, Brooklyn, has lowered, his prices
so as. to accommodate his rmtrona who
might have to pay a too-heavy

,
war tax.

Thirty -five cent* seats, are now thirty cents.

AMERICAN
Howard and Symans, twd men, opened

the bill the first half of the- week and -

presented dances of various kinds. Dressed
as sailors, they first gave a sailors' horn-
pipe. One of the men then changed to a
black knickerbocker suit and did a Scotch
dance of the Highland fling order. His
partner in a dress -suit, followed with -an
unusual -. loose-jointed eccentric dance;

Then dressed in the old -time- Donij brook
Fair costume, knee breeches and all, they
finished with a reel. They are' very clever

dancers, and were well received. ;

Oben and Holland, man and woman,-
present a* novel act.-- - They open with a'

little talk, which -is followed1 by a song
rendered by the man. His partner -then

gives- a toe dance, after which they' sing.

After the first verse of this number the
girl starts a flirtation with a man in jijc

of the stage- boxes, which is responsible
for a' great deal, of comedy. For an encore
the girl danced while her partner made
a burlesque attempt at imitating her. They
are clever entertainers. - The man is a
capable comedian, and gets his material'

over with a barig. The girl is an excellent

toe-dancer, and a clever comedienne. Their
work with the man in the box was well
worked, and they scored one of the big hits'

of the bill.

Bert and Hazel Skatelle do a very clever

act on roller skates. They open with a
song and go into a clog. This they fol-

low with a fandango. Miss Skatelle then
renders an Irish song and does a jig. He
follows with some fancy skating and a

clog, and they finish with a . double clog.

Ryan and Joyce, in pianologue and
song, scored a pronounced success. With
one of the team singing and his partner

assisting him at the piano, they sang six

songs, one of which was for an encore.

Neither possesses much of a singing voice,

but they render their songs with telling

effect.

"Lincoln of the U. S. A.," a sketch of

1865, was presented by a company of

fonr, three men and a girl. The characters

Abraham Lincoln, Secretary Stanton, a
young lieutenant and a girl pleading for

her - brother's ' life, are represented. The
time set for the action, of the sketch is

the evening of the day Lee surrendered,
and the scene is laid in a theatre in Wash-
ington. The story tells of how Ann
Marshall cornea to plead with Secretary
Stanton for the life of her brother, Who
has been convicted as a spy and is to die

the following day. Stanton is obdurate,
but President Lincoln listens to the girl's'

plea, and promises to pardon her brother.

Then comes the dispatch from Grant telling

of Lee's surrender.
The sketch has little to commend it.

The author has evidently intended to make
it a .patriotic appeal, but if this was his

intention be has faMed in his purpose. The
man portraying Lincoln i smade up to

strongly resemble the martyred President,
but does not. give an impressive perform-
ance of the role. The same criticism ap-

plies to the man who plays . Secretary
Stanton. The other two had l trie to do.

Elizabeth Mayne is a prime favorite here
and was accorded a hearty reception on
her first entrance. She re-

songs, and gave a patriotic recitation, and
received marked approval for her work.

Charles Middleton and Leora Spell-

mayer found much favor in their sketch

"An Ocean Wooing." The skit tells a

little love story in which a young couple
meet and recall their childhood days when
they were sweethearts. The material con-

tains many bright lines, and is capably
presented. Middletou sings two songs, the

'

second of which is a patriotic number.
Henry Lewis, in black-face, sang three

songs, and danced a little. For a finish he
had the assistance of fonr stage hands.

Kranier and Cross closed the vaudeville

portion with an athletic act. In which they,

present hand-to-lmnd balancing and other
feats of strength. They are experts' in.

their, line. ' E. W. '

FIFTH AVENUE
The ; theatre ticket tax has made no

'appreciable' difference in the attendance:
at this house. The bill for the first half
of the week -included a number of excel-
lent acts and the Monday afternoon show
drew a capacity house.
Mabel -Burke -was' first after the pic-

tures and was particularly well received
with l her - illustrated Bong, ' which was a
patriotic number.
The Artois Brothers, clown gymnasts,

held-' number two position ' and received-
full approval for their work. They pre-
sent an Al horizontal bar act in which
they do a routine- which includes many
of, the more .difficult stunts usually found
in a bar act. One downs- and the- other
works straight, but each is a thorough
gymnast. They finish with a double giant
swing. ...•; •

;

Johnny Cantwell and Emma 'Walker,
have . a pleasing sketch entitled "One
Man's Opinion," which pleased the audi-
ence at the opening show. The skit tells-

a little story of a sporting writer on a
paper who is sent to review a dramatic
performance. He writes the notice as-

though he were covering a baseball game,
using ' terms familiar in- the national
pastime, putting the show through a thor-
ough "roasting," and being particularly
harsh with the prima donna. The latter
meets him in front of the office of the
paper and, in place of getting even with
the writer, falls in love with him The
act is well put together and hab many
bright lines which Cantwell and his part-
ner put over to the best advantage.
Cantwell sings a couple of songs and Miss
Walker looks her prettiest in a couple of
fetching gowns. They carry a special
drop representing a newspaper office with
the perspective showing a large city be-
hind it-

Thomas P. Jackson and Company, two
men, presented "Once a Thief, and re-
ceived, well deserved recognition for their
efforts. The sketch, which is a little out
of the ordinary,' tells tile story of the
difficulty an ex-convict has in getting a
chance to earn an honest dollar.
An ex-convict has just been released

from prison and comes into a dye manu-
facturer's office in answer to an adver-
tisement for a male stenographer. He
tells the manufacturer the story of how
he stole $500 from his last employer and
served a_ year in prison, that he has
learned his. lesson and is going to travel
the straight road. The manufacturer puts
the' man to the test and tries .to tempt
him to steal a dye formula and earn
$1,000, but the ex-convict keeps to his
determination to "go straight" and is re-
warded by getting the job for which he

.

applied. .,

The skit was well played. Jackson, as
the manufacturer, did capital work and
received able assistance from the man who
played the ex-convict.-

Elsie White scored the great big hit
of the bill. She sang -five songs, includ-
ing an Italian, a Jew,' an Irish and a dope
fiend number with a patriotic song for
the finish. Miss White, is an artist of
the first rank." She uses capital dialect
in the rendition of her songs and acts
as well as sings them. She responded to
a couple1 of encores and could have taken
more.

Walter Brower monologued his way
into a laughing success and a well-earned
encore. Brower is good in the monologue
class and is a very capable entertainer.
"Too Many Sweethearts," a tabloid

musical comedy, is a most elaborate offer-
ing employing twenty-two people and
using four scenes, all special seta, the first
and third in one and the other two in
full stage. There are ten musical num-
bers rendered by the principals- and

.

chorus, considerable comedy and. a little
dancing. Frank Kellam and Sid Friendly
are entrusted: wjth the comedy and take
good pare of it Patricia Q'Pare sings
and. makes a, pleasing appearance. B. W.'.

CITY
Novack, the balancing artist, opened

with some difficult' tricks; ' He goes
through the routine of' balancing' acts and
tor a finale piles up tables and' chairs and
balances on one foot on the topmost chair.
The Harvey De Vora Trio, two men and

a woman, open with a song and dance,
after which Harvey does an eccentric'
dance, followed', oy the woman, who
dances' on' her toes. ' The two' men, one'
as a comedian and the other as a straight,
then do a comedy skit and close with an
exceptionally good ;soft shoe dance.
The third Spot on the bill went to Billy

Long and Company with a sketch in

which a young girl tries to bunco a gam-
bler out of $10,000 for some love letters
belonging to him, and which she threat-
ens to publish. The man, however, is to
be married shortly, and- not. wanting any
publicity, agrees to pay her the' sum she
asks.' On giving her the money, he asks
for ' some identification which she cannot
give. He then calls for the police. See-
ing the game is up she confesses' that it

was all a frame-up between a man and
herself. He lets her go telling her never
to try and bunco an experienced man in
the game, but on her departure finds that
she outdid him anyway, as the letters
were all blanks.
The College Quintette, four boys and

a girl, open their act with the boys sing-
ing and playing the piano. They then
accompany the woman, who sings three
or four songs with a change of costume
for each. They finish with the men play-
ing musical instruments and imitating a
jazz band.

Casper and Sinclair, two young girls,

make a hit with their new act entitled
"Fancy Foolishness," a collection of songs
and dances. Miss Sinclair sings a song
entitled "Nursery Rhymes," which she
puts over well. Miss Casper, after a
change of costume, sings a pretty ballad
and they finish their act with jokes and
another song. The act was well ap-
plauded.
"The Coward" tells the story of a man

who wants to enlist but is held back by
his wife's pleadings. The son enters and
tells his father that he has been accepted
by the army. On asking the father why
he docs not enlist he is told that he can't
for certain reasons. The soldier then
brands the father a coward, and shows
him the newspaper telling of the forth-
coming conscription. The father is
cheered by the announcement because
now he will have to go, but. the wife takes
a revolver and shoots. him, injuring his
trigger finger. The man finds it is only a
scratch and goes with his son to serve
the "King."
Lew Holtz .tells some stories about

Hawaii which, pleased immensely. He
follows these up with songs and recita-
tions. He then plays several selections
on the banjo.
The Picaro Troupe closed the show

with the usual routine of acrobatic and
balancing tricks. The troupe closes with
dances and songs of the South.
The film offered was "The Dividend,"

with Charles Rav. M; L.

SOLDIERS SEE "LILAC TIME"
Plattsbubo, N. T., Nov. 5.—The entire

production of "Lilac Time," including
three sets of scenery, was transported from
the Standard Theatre, New York, to the
training camp here and the show was
given recently in the camp theatre Jane
Cowl was accorded an ovation, and she and
her company were entertained by officers
after the performance. Selwya & Ca,
managers of the. attraction, plan to pre-
sent Jt:.*t all . the camps located along the
route of the show..

(
.

' : BARNOM, «V BAILEY TCtOSE

?«*&l*DlS$>"#*«* Reason tonight

£#**!& •*^?l™,laJ S* the performer*
left at ones lor New York.
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"IN THE DARK"
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Ttcenty-four minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

"In the Dark" is billed as a mystery
playlet by Mack Esplan, which, we are

under the impression, is an assumed
name, adopted by a well known play-
wright. The act is excellently staged
by Al. Lewis, and is presented by Lewis
and Gordon. A dark corridor of a

hotel is shown and, aa the curtain rises,
j

a pistol shot is heard, a woman screams
\

and then a man rushes out. A local .'.

judge rushes to the scene, followed by
the hotel clerk. The door of one of the

rooms is opened and discloses the body
of a man. A maid enters,' and the 'story .'.

is slowly unfolded. '

, t

It seems that the dead man had an
argument 'With the man and the woman
who first entered. The maid is first ac-

cused: ot.-the .murder and .then .'the

woman, The man takes the blame, and
as- he begins his- confession a -salesman
enters and states that he saw the entire

,

' affair from a room across the airshaft.

At this point everybody is ready to ac-
•••' case the other, •and no one seems to be

able to solve. .the mystery. The rooms
are examined, and tbey then find the

body has -been
:
removed. . .

What -was at first supposed to be the

dead man then' walks on the scene and
explains to the judge that his friend is

. being held for sentence, and that the
'.'. very fact that every one was accusing

the other proves that circumstantial

evidence means nothing, and a trne dis-

' " • play of it has been framed by him for

the benefit of the judge. He pleads witb
. the judge to reconsider his decision in

the case of his friend, and almost con-

vinces him when the salesman inter-

rupts to tell the judge about the brand
of fountain pens be is selling as the

curtain drops.

The act is a splendid offering worthy
of featuring on any bill. With real

real novelty sketches so bard to find,

"In the Dark" is sure to be a success

and is worthy of being headlined at any
theatre. S. L. H.

NEW ACTS
(fantinned on Pag* It)

PILCER AND DOUGLAS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Nineteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

The program carried the information

that Pilcer and Douglas would offer a
new act entitled "The Blue Room,"
written by Herbert Moore, but it was
visible that the act had suffered in the

loss of the story at the very opening.

A blue cyclorama affair showing a

splendidly set stage, was the background.

They opened with a double song and
dance, dressed in black and white.

Then a little chatter was interpolated

which led one to understand why some
of the talk was cut A bright bit like

"How old are you?" "Going on six-

teen." "Keep on going," was spoken,

and then Douglas did a nut comedy gong

With good lyrics, which, however, were

lost in his rendition.

Miss Pilcer next offered an impres-

sion of a lisping Gaby Des Lys, which

was wasted. Then Douglas gave a new
comedy number, which went well. They
then used a. song which Douglas sings,

while Miss Pilcer changes his clothes

four times, and walks freakily across the

stage, trying to harmonize the chorus.

A little more pointless chatter, followed

a short routine of ballroom dancing,

which let the act off lightly.

The act they are now doing is prac-

tically a dress parade, allowing .
Miss

Pilcer to show wardrobe instead of

talent, and Douglas to shout his lines

and songs.

The new act of Pilcer and Donglas is

not there as a big time vehicle as yet.

S. L. H.

CLARA MORTON & CO.
Theatre

—

Fair's Jamaica.
Stylo—Skit.
Time

—

Seventeen minutes.
Setting

—

Special.
Clara Morton, assisted by Frank Shee-

han and another, is offering an act called
"The Toy Shop," which starts off like

.". _a two-dollar production, sags in the
middle and finishes badly.

,,'.;.. The setting represents a toy shop with
. .the old toy maker talking in rhyme about
-the prospect of disposing of his toys.

. An assistant enters representing Santa
Claus and exits as Miss Morton, enters

... from a toy clock poorly dressed as a
mechanical doll.. She sings a song in a
raucous voice concerning the patriotic

, .issue. Then,, two of the dummies at
either side of the. setting, start an im-
possible cross-fire dialogue which cer-

tainly could hot be heard in a toy shop.
The talk is mainly about the war.
Miss Morton then sings a song about

"Isadora Duncan and that's the way to
bunkem," which lacked enough comedy
to make it amount to anything.
An animal actor in the garb of a lion

then does a bit of chasing a fly and Miss
Morton has another chance to sing an
Indian song out of which she seemed to

get nothing.
The toy-maker then returns, places a

mouse on the floor and the lion again
plays witb the mouse. Miss Morton then
returns and, dressed in a costume sup-
posedly representing a court jester, sang
a song about Peter Piper. She then
played the piano, drummed, danced and
did a little specialty, allowing the act to
come to a very quiet finish.

The sand dance ia about the only
thing worthy of commendation and that
has been done by Miss Morton for
many years. S. L. H.

COLE, JRUSSELL AND DAVIS
Theatre Royal.
Style—Comedy skit.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special drop in one.
A blue light thrown on a street drop,

several revolver shots and the blowing
of a police whistle, start off the new act
of Cole, Russell and Davis. Two men
in carmen's uniform run across the
stage, and when the curtain rises they
are seated on a large bread box outside
of a restaurant. They explain that they
just got out of jail and were working
for a street car company, which they
diligently robbed.
A girl steps out of the restaurant, and

proves to be their friend of three years
ago. They tell her that they spent the

past three years in Mexico instead of
in jail, and the natural situations aris-

ing and comedy lines interpolated easily

win for the trio a niche of fame as
comedians of worth. A new set of gags
are the real essence of the act. The
situation is cleverly worked up where
one of the men goes into the restaurant
and steals the spoons, while the other
makes love to' the girl. A cop then
comes oh the scene and arrests the man
with the silverware, while the other re-

lieves the girl of a diamond brooch,
which he pins on his vest.

The policeman returns and is ' just

about to arrest the other fellow when
he flashes the brooch on the cop. The
latter thinks it is a shield, and salutes

as he departs, and the curtain de-

scends.

The act is full of scintillating comedy
bits and talk which deserve protection
and. the new offering entitled "Yeggs"
should have no trouble in proving a
laugh-winner for Cole, Russell and

. Davis. 8. L. H.

LEE KOHLMAR & CO.
Theatre

—

Majestic, Chicago.
Style

—

Comedy sketch.
Time

—

Twenty-two minute*.
Setting

—

Full stage.

"Two Sweethearts," the new one-act
playlet with wMch Lee Kohlmar and a
supporting company of three people, are
now in vaudeville, is one of the best
laughing successes the variety stage has
welcomed in many moons. It is credited
to Samuel Shipman and Clara Lippman
and was staged by Louis Mann.
The plot concerns a sacrificing brother

of a spinster sister, who ia willing to
give up his all for the sake of marrying
her off to a thrifty Hebrew friend. He
lays $11,000 he has accumulated

|
for his

own honeymoon, at the feet of the friend
as a dowry to have his sister wedded for

unless she is married he will hot forsake
her, even if.it means the loss of his own
sweetheart. There is a final satisfactory
agreement with a whirlwind finish that
works up to a possible double wedding.
Kohlmar'B ability to derive fun from

his energetic, kin-loving Hebrew brother
character is delightful. Opposite, and
sharing comedy honors with no little

effect, is Will Fox, a light comedian of
the' Jewish type. Top.

MAUDE DURAND AND CO.
Theatre

—

Eighty-first street.

Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes:
Setting—Full stage.

This act is memorable for the acting
of one member of the cast of four. As
a playlet it fails miserably, for its sub-
ject matter Is not of general interest. It

contains no surprises, no climax and no
lines worth laughing at.

Here is the plot, which is. evidently not
suited for vaudeville: An Irish girl has
married a Jew. They are about to have
a child, and quarrel over the religion in

which it ' will be educated. So intense
are their differences that they agree to

separate. Here enter the girl's mother
and the man's father. Much talking en-
sues, and finally they come to an agree-
ment. The two old folks conceive a
fondness' for each other, and the audience
is led to expect another matrimonial
alliance.

The man who plays the old Jew is an
excellent actor and comedian. P. K.

FOX AND WARD
Theatre—Palace.
Style

—

Minstrel skit.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Special drop in one
After a partnership in minstrelsy for

fifty years, Fox and Ward are offering
a black face act which includes reminis-
cences of their past activity. They have
their own special drop upon which are
painted the namea of various famous
minstrels with the name of J. K. Em-'
mett misspelled in the upper left hand
corner.
They start the act with an old time

melody which drifts iuto n medley.
They have a line of cross-fire gaga con-
cerning the past and present generations.
Jokes about Atlantic City and the N. V.
A. dances are followed by a song about
"Old Uncle Ned." They offer a song
and dance called, "The Golden Wedding"
and close their act with a short synopsis
of their past in rhyme. S. L. H.

ETHEL AND LENNA CONLEE
Theatre—Greeley Square.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—in one.

The Conlee Sisters will have to go
some before they can reach the top of the
ladder in vaudeville.
They open with a double number, which

was very poorly sang, followed by a
dance. After singing a few songs with
changes of costumes ' they finish with a
comedy dance.
With the act wearing pretty dresses

- but without new material; the will never
get ahead. . M. L.

DE PRON TRIO
Theatre

—

Fox'* Jamaica.
Style—Acrobatic.

.
•

Time-rTe» minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

A green plush back drop parts in the
centre and two men are shown in four

- poses end a women in one: The men
arc dressed in conventional gymnast style
with slroulder straps and tights. The
woman is badly dressed in white tights
and blue spangled bodice.
Tbey offer a routine of five poses and

several cuuimuuphice acrobatic tricks to-
gether with 'a few weight lifting stunts.

- The act lacks novelty, is poorly dressed
and staged and, in the closing position,
proves far from interesting. 8. L. H.

REINIE DAVIES
Theatre—Proctor** B&th Street?
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—in one.

As a character singer, Reinie Davies
possesses originality, offering a reper-
toire that few can equal in rendition.
The spot given her on the bill gave

her plenty of chance to bnmor the audi-
ence and she certainly took advantage of
the opportunity to make a hit
For her first number she sang a song

in which she had all her fingers tied
with knots to remind her not to forget
the different things she has to purchase.
Then, in the costume of a farmerette she
sang a number which went over in fine
style. M. L.

JORDON AND LOVERA
Theatre—Proctor's 58tk St.

Style—Singing and dancing.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Jordon and Lovera open with a pop-
ular song which has a' double arrange-
ment After some comedy talk, Jordon
does an Irish dance, followed by a clog,

done to give Miss Lovera time to change
her costume. She then, attired in a
Spanish gown, goes through a poorly
done danre. M. L.

BACK TO NATURE DANCERS
Theatre—Proctor's 125 th Street.
Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

The Rack to Nature Dancers are com-
posed of eight girls, of whom only two
are principals.

The act opens in an artist's studio,
with the girls, posing about The six
girls, in Grecian robes arid ban feet,
perform a dance which was very poorly
done, after which one of the principals
does a toe dance. The artist and one of
the girls then do a series of dances,
assisted by the others, who do more of a
posing, than a dancing act. M. L.

SISTERS MILLETT
Theatre

—

Palace, Staten Island.
Style

—

Novelty dancing.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Open stage.

These two girls have an interesting
little bit of work which they do nicely.
They change costumes a number of
times, and their close, with the signal
flag work, makes an appropriate ending.
Their work ia excellent and, with a lit-

tle increased, voice power, should prove
good. •

. H. S. Pi
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"THE OLD COUNTRY"
IS UNWORTHY PLAY

SPLENDIDLY ACTED

1 "THE OLD COUNTRY"—A comedy In .

three acta by Dion Calthrop, produced
' Tuesday, Oct. SO. bj William Farer-
akaa. at the Thirty-ninth. Street
Theatre. •

CAST.
..Wm. Fareraoam

MUHeent Alhorooch ...

Ber. Alfred Knolle

Cecelia Kadclyfre
Katharine Brook

..Edmund Gornej
.Cbarlea Wjngate

Johnny Horatoa . -Haste

Mr. Jenkins

. .Margaret laaaer
er Boater Hemley
r Kingdon Brown

.Herbert Belmore

. Woold some theatrical Mr. Hoover please
tap in and use a .little regulation in re-

gards to the waste of good material on the.

part of an extremely-~e«i»uUe vast attempt-
ing to struggle manfully f>'i<< wotni;.r.i*Jy>

to save a play that has alt «"u rely rj .ex-

cuse for its. existence r .

•
-.. .-v.. ",

We don't know why Mr. Faverpham un-
dertook to produce this wha t-is-it. Prob-
ably he doesn't know himself. One has
grown, however, to expect things from Mr.
Faversham and the only sugar in the pres-

ent disappointment is the- fact that he wilt

boob be able to present another offering.

Sorely the present one can't last. ' -: .- -
*

The play is ultra-English. Even if Eng-
land is an ally, though, she has no right
to inflict such threadbare plots as- Calthrop
has concocted. Even if Mr. Faversham re-

alized it and called George Broadhurst to
write parts of it aa. a bolster. . But even
poor George couldn't do it.

The plot deals with the return to Eng-
land of a man who made his fortune .in

America and who has acted as the bene-
ficent god-father to the little town- Bat
Mr. Faversham has another reason for his
going back, for revenge, as the English
know it, was in his heart and he wished to

pay certain respects to three persons who
aided in turning his mother and himself,

an illegitimate babe out into the cold world.
Bat the world wasn't so cold, for he

amasses a fortune and, when the time
comes for the great moment, the great mo-
ment is there, hut the play, the plot, and
th: conviction are not. He bays the manor
hen? v for his mother but -finds that it is

the se t ne of her seduction and the man he
ousts i - his father. And so on, and so on.
The treat idea was certainly not worth

three acts of so good a cast It is too Eng-
lish, with its casts and its toffee to sweeten
the bitter spots, for any virile audience. It
lacks the pep that puts plays over.
The acting, on the whole, -is exception-

ally good. Mr. Faversham is the same Mr.
Faversham, and Miss Jane Houston' as
Mary Larimer, though having a very easy
part, displayed a certain natural air which
made her work. appear much easier than
it really was.-
Buss Whytal was really wonderful de-

spite poor diction. His facial expressions
were a joy. Edmund Gnrney and Edwin
Gushman were the best of the remainder
of the east.

WHAT THE DAILIES .SAY.
Time*

—

Heart thieves* comedy agreeably
acted. * '..,.

World—Rather heavy vrith sentimentality.
Sim

—

Faversham wins in English play.
Herald

—

PainU unpleasant picture of Brft-
iah Society.

American

—

Acted excellently. Scenes grip.

LONDON TO SEE COLLIER FARCE
: Gilbert Miller has secured, through his
agent in New York, the English rights to
"Nothing But the Truth" and will shortly
present it in London with A. E. Mathewsm the rote played here by Willie Collier.

NEYV HITCHCOCK REVUE NAMED
"Words and Music" is the title which

Hitchock and Goetz have decided to give
their pew revue which is to follow
"HItchy-Koo'* at Raymond Hitchcock's
Forty-fourth Street Theatre after the
Christmas holidays.

"BROKEN THREADS'*
WELL RECEIVED AT

FULTON THEATRE

"BROKEN THSEADS."—A pUy In a
prologue and three acts, by Krneat
Wilkes. Produced Tuesday eTenlng,
Oct. 30. at the Fulton Theatre.

CAST.
Marphy ...„.„..„• ...John J. Ward
Bin -' Daniel B. Hanlon
9e?rsl^ • Bn" Camth
John BTenton William H. Prlngle
Harry Wynn Cyril Kelghtlej
Dorothy Darren .....:. .:. Phoebe Hunt
Sick Brentnn.............. William BoaeUe
Dnrant .Alfred Hesae
General Creighton Robert Comminga
William Bndlons Paul Stanton
Freddie Creigbton ........ .Harry -Bedding
Jule Creigbton Florence-Carpenter
Robert Beekman ........ . .'. ;ceH- Brlckert
Hike Daly Ooyrllmej'
Bellboy ; . -.Mandull Mercury

. Lodewick Vroom, as' prpddeer'.4iid L Er-
nest Wilkes, as author, made their New
x\>rk debuts on the above date when
"Broken Threads" wts given its first Met-
ropolitan performance, and, .if their first
effort is any criterion to go by it is safe to
predict that this pair will take a promi-
nent place in the theatricals of this city.
While the idea of the work is not by any

means new Author Wilkes has given it sev-
eral new twists and has written it with
virility and force making it come hearer
to the real American play than anything
the local stage has. seen in years.
. In the prologue, Harry Wynn, a youi•.-

mining prospector, is railroaded tn ; .

.

Quentin prison, following a fight in v.-lr>o
Dick Brenton is killed. Dick is the
brother of John Brenton, the political boss,
and the latter uses his "pull" to send Wynn
away for life, in spite of the fact that
Wynn. kills Dick in defense of Dorothy
Darrell, a cabaret singer. The latter is
kidnapped and taken to Australia ... and
therefore, can not appear in .Wynn's de-
fense.

The prologue appears in a cabaret in
San Francisco and the scene of the first
act is laid in a hotel in San Diego- five
years later. Wynn, escaped from prison
and in the; American desert . discovers a
mine. He has .assumed the name of Jim
Kendall and is about completing the sale
of bis mine to General Creighton.

Dorothy Darrell, who has retnrned, is
singing in the hotel. She meets Wynn and
explains her disappearance. Wynn is sus-
pected, identified and arrested, and things
look dark for him when General Creighton
uses his influence with the Governor of the
State and secures Wynn's pardon. Then
comes the usual happy ending with the
pardoned man and the cabaret singer as
the chief actors.

Cyril Keightley as Harry Wynn did cap-
ital work. He acted with manliness, di-
rectness and. force and made the young
prospector an aithogether pleasing hero.
Phoebe Hunt gave an excellent interpre-

tation of Dorothy Damn and received full
recognition . for her acting aa . welL as - for
her rendition of several songs. She is a
capable actress and possesses a musical
voice which' she uses to good effect"

"
Florence Carpenter gave a good account

of herself as Julie Creigbton, daughter-'of
the' general, -who was! instrumental in. get-
ting her father to aid Wynn, "

Carl Brickert William Roselle and
Harry Bedding all did welL

wi*AT THE DAILIES SAT.
WurkV-WeR receive*.
Times

—

Please*. '.,

Sen—Scores. " '- ""''•'• '-' --""'

BeMl—Pleate*. ':''. •' * ~; -=---;;/

WASHINGTON SQUARE
PLAYERS PRESENT

FOUR NEW WORKS
"IN"THE ZONE," a drama by Eocene
O'Neill. "THB AVBNUB." a comedy by
Penlnjore Merrill. "BLIND ALLEYS," a
drams by Grace Latimer Wright. "HIB
WIDOW'S HOEBAKD," a comedy from the
Spanlih of Jacinto - Beaarente,- translated
by .J. Garret Underbill. One-act plays
acted by *he Washington Square Players,
Wednesday eTenlng, Oct. 31st.

The Washington Square Players opened
their fourth season on Wednesday night
of last week and presented four new plays,
three of which were . original enough to
stand out distinctly and gave evidence of
intelligent choice and able stage manage-
ment
"In the Zone," by far the best 6f the four

playlets presented, is an up-to-date sea tale
by Eugene* O'Neill set in the forecastle of
a tramp steamer ' loaded with, explosives.
With, tie rise, of the curtain the ship is

just entering the-war zone and- as the cook
enters with the morning mess, be sees one
of the sailors stealthily leave Ida bank,
fumble in his suit case and extracting a
black box carefully place it beneath his
mattress.
The nervous seamen, as soon as they are

told of the box, believe that they have dis-
covered in their midst a German spy. They
gag him, tie him to his bonk and after
soaking the box in a pail of water, open
it believing that it contains a bomb with
which be -intends to blow the ship and all
on board to the bottom.
What they really found in the box was

a bundle of letters, and believing that they
will reveal some plot, they read them,
What the letters told was the story of his
lave and the curse of drink which had
ended it.

The scare ended in silent pity and the
new slunk away leaving their victim
.-*ior*s.' The idea is excellently worked np,
tic - risttng impressive and' on the whole
ttrilli-ir. -

r
"B:iid Alleys," by Grace Latimer

^riTht, is a tragic story of premonition in
which a young man temporarily living
apart from his wife awakes at four in the
morning believing that she is in some great
danger. He rushes to the phone to call
her, bnt, his mother entering the room con-
vinces him that he has been dreaming and
prevails upon him to leave the phone as
the calling of his wife at that hour would
be the height of absurdity. In the morn-
ing he discovers that if he had telephoned
his wife at the hour he was seized with
the premonition, he would have saved her
from, asphyxiation. . The.. Avenue," by
Fenimore Merrill, pictures episodes of
Metropolitan street life, taking place be-
fore a shop window in which stood three
manikins, a blonde, a titian and a brunette,
who, after holding their' positions through-
out the little comedy,, discussed their su-
periority to mere human beings.
"His Widow's Husband," a comedy from

the Spanish of Jacinto'. Benavente, trans-
lated by J. Garret Underbill, was rather
long drawn ont bnt on the whole cleverly
satirical. The story deals with the oc-
casion of the unveiling of a statue to the
town's hero, and the propriety of his
widow who has married again and to the
departed man's best friend, attending the
affair. The publication of a book reveal-
ing- the intimacy which existed between
the couple before the death of the man
about to be honored furnishes the subject
matter of the comedy.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY
Times

—

Productions of unusually even ex-
cellence.

Tribune—Programme does not tack variety.
Herald—Three of the plays stand out dis-

tinctly. - •

American

—

yew MB is worth while.

TOLEDO HOUSE ADOPTS VAUDE
.Toledo, .O.,, Nov.; iS^The Palace The-

atre, this city, is now' showing vaudeville.

OPENING DATES AHEAD
New York City "*

'

"Kitty Darlln' "—Casino, Nov. 7. ""'
"The Wooing of Eve"—Liberty, Nov. 9.
"Her. .Regiment"—Broadhurst, Nov. 12.
"Madame Ceclle"—Harris, Nov. 12.- •

"The Gay Lord Qnex"—Jgth Street, Nov. 12.
'The Three Bears"—Empire, Nov. 18.
"Over the Top"—Mth Street Boot, .Nov. 15.
Greenwich Village Theatre—Nov. 15.
"Odds and Ends1 '—Norworth, Nov. 10.
Theatre Du Vleux Colombler—Nov.- 28.

; '/The Heights"—Playhouse, . Nov.. It.

Oat of Town
"Mr. Jubilee Drsx"—Chicago, Nov. 11.
"Once Upon a Time"—Atlantic City. Nov. 12.
"Going Up"—Atlantic City. Nov. 15;
"Success"—Pongnkeepale, N. X- Nov. 16.
"Melting of Molly"—Atlantic City, Nov. 26.

Shows Closing
"The Old Country"—39th Street Nov. 10.
"Misalliance"—Broadhurst. Nov. 10.
"Peter Ibbetson"—«8th Street, Nov. 10.
"Rambler Rose"—Empire, Nov. 10,
"Romance and Arabella';—Harris. Nov. 10.

PHILLIPS NEW PLAY
SCORES SUCCESS-AT^^qmmm theatre

VTSe^lateat rWoduct^a'at the Yorkville
Tbeatre (Adolf Philipp and S.Eachmann,
managers) "New York in Wort und BiW"
("New York in Words and Scenes"), a
portrayal of life in German-American cir-
cles in three acts and four scenes is from
the pen of Adolf Philipp. The latter is
aIso_ the composer of the accompanying
music and plays the principal part.- Herr
Philipp has always succeeded in striking
the right note, but this time he has su-
perseded his old triumphs. , Herr Philipp
deserves praise for his portrayal of BiJUy
who, starting out in life a bit wild and
preferring tramping and loafing to hard
work finally mends his way completely.
The other central figure of the play-

that of a newly immigrated stable hand
who afterwards develops into a super-
elegant member of the throng of pretty
girls on New York's "great white way"
and, finally, winds.up her eventful career
as a wandering singer, strongly- "afflicted
to_ the use of liquor—is represented by
Mizi . Gizi, who succeeds in . portraying
each of these different characters very
well and at the same time enchants her
admirers by. her sweet voice. Herr Vnj
as tie wealthy elderly farmer who, for
the sake of the pretty girl, makes a fool
of himself and spends his last cent until• is' forced to earn a livelihood as organ
grinder, proved a good support to Mme.
Gizi.

Lieschen Schumann portrayed one of
the buxom servant girls, quick with her
mouth and her hands. Herr Hoffmann
deserves praise for his playing.
A newcomer is Hertha von Tuerk who,

as the bride of Billy, played her. small
part well and, by her youth and beauty,
attracted much attention. Herr Berla
scored by his portrayal of "Maggie,"
whose only aim in life is to have her
whisky bottle well filled. The rest of the
cast—Herr Hansen, Dora Bregowska, Lie
Schmidt, Herr Koseh, Misses Benjar,
Fraenkel, Grete and Hedda Rieger,
Hauser and Ackermann and Herren Kern,
Kidaisch, Basquin, Berg, Lippert, Klein,
Hagen and Marlith—took good care of
their tasks. .;-.-•

. B^ua^
WHITESIDE HAS NEW FLAY

Stamtobd, Conn., Nov. 5.—Walker
Whiteside appesred last week at the Stam-
ford Theatre in a new four-act play, en-
titled "Mr. Jubilee Drax," written by Hor-
ace Annesley Vachell and Walter Hacketts
and produced by Lee Shnbert and John
Craig-. . The supporting company Included
Mary Young, who is featured with Mr.
Whiteside,. Margaret Green, Eleanor Ellis
and Herbert Druce. . -- -

TO PRESENT "PAPA" NEXT MONTH
Elliott; Comstbck and Ge*t win produce,

next month, a comedy by-' Zoe Akins en-
titled "Papa" 7 t «e«a™ea
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AGAIN THE WAR TAX
Oliver Morosco's action in Chicago, low-

ering the highest admission • price of bis
theatre from $2 to $a.G0, is by tar the wis-
est solution of a. somewhat difficult problem
that has yet been made. It is sound
economically, and it is also sound patriot-
ically, a conclusion which might not appear
at once. That other theatres will be forced
to follow his example is a foregone con-
clusion. . .

A play is what is called in economics
an "inelastic" need, which means that it

isn't really a need at all. As a conse-
quence, prices can be only just as high as
people willingly pay, and no more. The-
atre .managers all know this fact, and' con-
sequently pnt their admissions as high as
they will go and still attract patrons.

'

At present there are fewer people than
ever before who can afford to pay the top
price for a theatre ticket. By cutting the
prices down this number will be increased
proportionately.

By raising the prices even so slight an
amount as the war tax, an immense group
will cease going to theatres. It is a ques-
tion as to whether as many would continue
to go at even the same prices. For when
necessities go up, luxuries must go down
or be eliminated. •

Morosco will make more money with his
low scale than be would with his higher
one. The government will thus get more.

' And more people will be able to permit
- themselves the luxury of a theatre. By
the lowering everyone will benefit.

THESPIANS CAN BE PROUD
This country has every reason to be

proud of its citizens in the amusement pro-
fession. ' Every day brings us word that
this manager or that actor has gone to
France with his regiment, is in a train-
ing camp or is on his way to join the ranks
of the army, the navy or some other, branch
of the. National service.

But it. is not in this way alone that mem-
bers of . the . profession are snowing their
patriotism./ The followers of no one call-

ing have dona more to aid the country in

raising money for the government than
have those whose business, it is to amuse
or furnish amusement .for the public

.

Actors in the. various branches of the
business have not only purchased Liberty
Loan bonds, but have actively engaged in

the selling of millions of dollars' worth of
them to. the public and have..also given
their services at hundreds of benefits ar-
ranged to aid. the Bed' Cross or some.fund
organized to help the brave boya who have
gone to the front

Managers of.all classes have,shown their
practical patriotism. Not alone by buying
bonds, but in giving the use of. their the-

atres' for the purpose of, saising funds for
war purposes. One. firm, ox theatrical man-
agers purchased more than half a million
dollars' worth of bonds. Another, firm, the
head of a vaudeville circuit, collected in
one week at its various theatres', many
thousands' of dollars. Dramatic, operatic,

motion picture and vaudeville stars sold

thousands upon thousands of bonds at sev-

eral of the large department stores in. this

city.

But these are but individual cases which
have come to notice because of the promi-
nence of the persons involved. ' The pa-
triotism that actuated them permeates the
whole theatrical profession and the lesser

lights are doing their bit just as loyally
as their more prominent brothers and sis-

ters.

As a class, the people of the stage take
a foremost rank for charity. Their benefi-

cence has been recognized from time im-
memorial and in the present peril to their
country they are proving themselves true
patriots.

America may well be proud of her Thes-
pians.

WELCOME GREENWICHERS
Theatredpm will have its opportunity to

welcome into its midst another edifice
erected to' further the cause of the one-
act play • combined with **uneommercial-
ized" art when the Greenwich Village
Theatre will open its doors within a few
days to the inquiring public. There are

Answers to Queries

W. D.—Elsie is playing the Orpheum
Circuit. •

- • .< " =-rr. '»»•»' ' . •.-

P. G.—Grace Fletcher is with "Some
Babies." ",

B. E.—Paul Morton is the son of. Sam
and Kitty Morton.'.

W. E—Alice Brady is still with the
Alice Brady Film Corp. .... -

T. P.—We don't know whether Nat C.
Goodwin is still married or divorced.

K. J.—A Wins. Ifs the same Woods
that made "Ten-Twenty-thirt* " famous.

L. S.—"Buster" Keaton is appearing in

the Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle pictures.

S. S.—The late Sam Sbubert was the
elder of the three brothers, Sam, Lee and
Jake.

M. K.—It's a matter of opinion. "Over
There" is undoubtedly the biggest money
maker. '

'. \. ; .

D. B.—Why; not write direct to Wit-
mark? . "Sou, '.wiir receive respectful con-
sideration. ..- '

M. N.—Mme. Helena Modjeaka, the

je special Christmas la&ute of tije

Sfo-iir ^iirk Clipper
Will Up Issued December 19th
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two hundred theatres in this country in the
"little theatre" movement, but New York
is woefully lacking in them ana this latest
addition, tucked away in the heart of
Bohemia, is most welcome. '

.- The seeds sown by Holbrook Blinn.in
the Princess Theatre several years ago have
borne fruit and have started . a movement
which can never end as long as art ad-
vances with the ages. The Washington
Square Players,-who followed the pioneers,
furthered the movement to its present
successful stage and all followers of what
is the best on the stage will wait .both pa-
tiently and hopefully for this latest addi-
tion to.do its part-

It has the- building, it has the men, it

has the, idea. We await its christening
into this world with anticipation and the
hope that it too, will act as a step in the
ladder toward, what .we are seeking, but of
what we do not yet know.

Polish actress, died in Los Angeles. Duse
is still alive. -

G. H.—Other managers besides yourself
are looking for theatres in New York.
There are simply none to be had.

T. Y.—Kolb and Dill have been playing
San Francisco with the exception of a few
short intervals steadily, for about twenty
years. »••••

L. P.—"I'm a 12 O'clock Feller in a 9
O'clock Town" is published by the Harry
Yon Tilzer Publishing Co., 222 West Forty-
sixth Street

B, T.—A. Wins. Tyrone P6wer -played
the title role in "Ulysses" when that play
was produced by the late Charles Frohman
at the Garden Theatre.

ALL TEUTON MUSIC BARRED
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 5.—As a result

ot the receipt of numerous protests, all

German and Austrian numbers were
omitted from- the annual musical of the
Brockton Woman's Club. Mme. Caroline
Hudson Alexander, leading vocalist- on' the
program, opened the concert . with ' 'The
Star Spangled Banner."

B. H.—David Belasco and David War-
field both began in the old Bush Street The-
atre, San Francisco. It was torn down
about twenty .years ago,.

K. L.M.—Mary Pickford was with, the
Famous Players Pictures before she ap-
peared in "The Good Little Devil," under
David Belasco's direction. ,

'
.

TWENTY-FTVE YEARS AGO
Chauncey Olcott starred in "Mavour-

neen."
"

Sophie Eyre died at Naples, Italy.

"The Scout" was produced by Dr. Frank
Carver.

: Harry Kernell was pronounced legally in-

sane by Commissioners Henry G. Miner, J.

M. Marx and Dr. Robertson.
•New plays: "A German Soldier"'; ^Bill's

Boot": "Gapt Haroourt"; "Under the
Lion's Pmw"i "Miss Dixie'*-; rPwixt Love
and Honor"; "The Operator" ;,"For Reve-
nue Only?! ; . "A Gilded Fool'? V t'Wait Till

the Clouds Roll By"; "A Mad Bargain."

.
N. ^—"Commodore" Blackton. severed

bis" 'connection with Vitagraph some time
ago and is now producing features for re-
lease through Paramount.

G. C—Otis Skinner, David Warfield,
George Arlisa and ~E." H. Sothern are ac-
tors of recognized ability. . Each has bis
admirers and it would .be difficult to state
which one ranks the highest.

G. H.—Lucy Hufoker is press representa-
tive -for the ' Washington' Square ' Players.
Since its organization. No. The Princess
Theatre was the first to run one-act plays.
They simply cashed in on a good Idea.'

Rialto Rattles

SEEN ON SIXTH AVENUE
Harry Houdinl buying one of his own

books in second-hand store

WAR MEASURES '

If the agitation to put out all the lights
on Broadway is put . through, will 'The
Torches" be dimmed?

IMPROVEMENT NOTICED
- What has become of the old movie title
"The Dawn of a New Day" t Only three
pictures seen last week contained it.

PURIFYING THE STAGE
A new stock company is reported to

have been backed by a laundry keeper.
Certainly the plays presented should be
clean.

TRAINING NECESSARY
j
A professional strong man was brought

into, court recently charged with beating
his Wife. Well, a man has to keep la
practice,'. '

;.

HE COULD AFFORD IT
Diamond ' Jim Brady's solid gold pass

was sold for $330. Think of .the war tax
the user, will' have to pay on that at text
per cent: rate i. : »»«•

" *-'•-> -
"'-' . sj».ti*;|< ; ; !.. '.

A NATURAL MISTAKE > •>;>..•.

'A solicitor- for a directory of motion
picture players approached -an actor the
other day and asked him for his pedigree.
Whereupon a fight ensued. .

SPEAKING OF PUNS
Harry En trig dropped in the office with

what he said was a "Breezy" story.
Whereupon we read it, and learned thsjj
Edmund Breese is with Haver.

THE DALLY GKTND
Now that the Liberty Bond sale Is

over, we expect that ail the 'press agents
will have to return to the lost dog story
in order to obtain space. Here's hoping
for a new Bond sale.

SHOW CUT DOWN
"A Night at an Inn" is to be produced.

Managers are becoming stingy. We AM
remember when we saw "Ten Nights in s>

Barroom" for the same price as they ask
for this one.

ALL PACIFISTS
The banquet to be given in celebration

of the peace between managers and acton
will cost five dollars.a plate, according. to
report. But most of the actors are for
"peace at any price."

DEMOCRACY ADVANCING
A year ago nobody talked of any play-

wright but Lord Dansany. 8ix of his
plays were running at one time then, but
now he seems to have gone the way of all
titled persons;- including -Czars.

ILLUSION SMASHED
Harry Kellar, the ' magician, was

thought to be the only performer who
really retired, after years of farewell
tours. And now,' after ten years, he
comes back to' appear in the Antilles
benefit. They can|t stay away.

IT IS COMPROMISING
Two- thieves, hooking the clothing out of

a dressing room occupied by two girl* at
the City Theatre, were seen by firemen and
captured. The firemen said they were look-
ing in the window and saw the- thieves.
They said this before they thought, and at
the howl of laughter which followed they
blushed heartily.

THE PRICE OF BRAINS
George Jean Nathan laments the stu-

pidity of our actors. "Nose of them baa
ever heard of Hauptmann, Giaeosa or
Sudermann," he says. WelL we know on*
who has heard of these men, and who Is,
"besides, well read in other things. He
•was

;
discharged .-from. Ids .company last

week -for : incompetency. He had two
lines.
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MOROSCO CUTS PRICE FROM
$2 TO $1.50 AT OLYMPIC

Experiment Caused by War Tax Watched with Interest by Other
Managers, Who May Follow Suit If Reduction Brings

Him Increased Patronage

Oliver Morosco is the first of the man-
agers here to lower prices of admission
on account of the new war tax. At the
Olympic Theatre the schedule has been
reduced from $2 to $1.50, which, with the
tax, makes a total of $1.65, as against
$2.20 at the old rates.
. His experiment is being watched with
interest by other managerB, who are still

'

standing pat on the old schedule.

'Mr. Morosco' believes, . however, that
business will fall off generally on account
of the increase * in price. Although - his

move is largely experimental and will be
dropped soon if it proves unsatisfactory,
general opinion is that it will increase re-

ceipts.

Business has been running on almost a
level plane since "Canary Cottage" opened,
so the house will be an excellent one in
which to make the experiment.
Should a sudden boom follow in the

Olympic, it is practically certain that
other houses . will follow suit and lower'
their prices in favor of the patron, and
thus gain increased crowds.
The scheme of lowering prices can only

be carried . out In " legitimate houses, and
not in motion picture, theatres, for the
Exhibitors' League has forbidden this
action to all its members, believing that
unfair competition would result.

PLAYERS STOP, THEN RESUME
Edgar Becmah and his French Players

withheld their art from an $85 audience

at Central Music Hall Tuesday afternoon
of last week, and the money was re-

funded. Becman was of the opinion then
that he would quit here and paid off me-
chanics and other 'wage earners. Then,
about sundown, he changed his mind and
ordered the reinstatement of the stage
hands, ushers and other employees. Most
of them were on hand for the evening
performance which went on without the
slightest note of 'dissatisfaction. The
company continued playing until the end
of the week and then, as many of. the
members who wished to return to Mont-
real were sent thither, while others were
given transportation to places desired.

JACQUE HAYS MARRIED
During their engagement at the Pal-

ace Music Hall last week, Jacque Hays,
of the team of Santos and Hays, was
married to John A. Burns, an electrical

contractor of Pittsburgh, the ceremony
taking place at the Hotel Sherman. It is

reported that. Mrs. Burns will retire from
the stage.

''CANARY COTTAGERS'* HONORED
The performing cottagers in "Canary

Cottage" at the Olympic, proudly exhibit-

ed a letter from the Chicago Liberty Loan
Committee last week, in which they were
warmly commended for having done their

"bit" in the big bond-selling tournament.
The company were guilty of $23,600.

GARRICK GETS "PASSING SHOW"
"The Passing Show of 1918" will open

at the Gsnoaek' Theatre Nov. 18 for a
run thai will stretch over the holidays.
DeWolf Hopper, Irene Franklin, Chick
Sale, Rosie Quinn, Mabel Clark, Henry
Bergman and Johnny Dooley will be in

the company.

' SAUNDERS AT STUDEBAKER
Ed. Saunders has taken up' his duties

aa assistant, treasurer at the Sttidebaker
Theatre, and is replaced at his former
seat in the Windsor Theatre box* office by
Bob Lewis. '.

MAY BOOK WINTER RUN.
"Have a Heart" the Bolton-Wodehouse-

Kern musical comedy, is in line for a
winter engagement in Chicago, probably
following "Miss Springtime" at the. Illi-

nois.

JUDELS JOINS SHOW
. Nicholas Judels joined the east of "Par-

lor, Bedroom and Bath" at the Colonial
'Sunday night, replacing J. A Curtis.

FIRE WRECKS SHOW CAR
Notwithstanding the fact that a fire

wrecked- a baggage car on .. their train
while coining into this city from St. Louis
Morris Wainstock's "Military Tdaids" birr-"

lesque company managed to secure ward-
robe and scenery enough to open last
week's engagement at the Englewood
Theatre.
When about two hours out of St. Louis

a mysterious fire originated in the car
carrying the costumes and scenery of the
show, and 'everything was' ruined. The
"Twentieth Century Maids," coming inte
Chicago from the same city, were on the
same train, but did not suffer any losses.

COOK CTRL HAS GIRL ACTS
Jack Cook, formerly a theatre manager

and now an agent, is preparing three new
girl acta for exploitation in the varieties
in the near future. He arranged for the
Soule Sisters composing a part of One of
the turns last week.

ED. MEREDITH MOVES
Ed. E. Meredith, well known locally and

otherwise as a publicity and newspaper
writer, has moved from this city to Fair-
mont, W. VS., where, it is said

7

, he is to
take over a daily paper. Fairmont is
Meredith's home.

KLEIN AT THE MAJESTIC
Owin^ to the fact that Bob Smith, for-

merly in the box office of the Majestic
Theatre, has joined the ranks of the bene-
dicts, Hubbard Klein is handling the
stubs and penny taxes at that house,
temporarily.

GEHAN dr. GEHAN CANCEL
Owing to a necessary operation on Miss

Gehan, of the team of Oehan and Gehan,
an acrobatic turn, the act has been forced
to cancel all time over the Ackennan-
Harris route for the present.

"VANITY FAIR'-' IS BOOKED
Boyle Woolfolk's "Vanity Fair'" act

has been given a route over the- U. B. O.
time. It opens at the Orpheum, Tfanirsff
City, Nov. 18. '

"CAMOUFLAGE" ACT SHOWN '

"Camouflage," a new act being shown
locally, has James "Fat" Thompson, the
blackface comic, in an important role.

MURPHY IS IN ST. LOUTS
AL Murphy, the singer, recently opened

a winter engagement at tbe Capri Inn, in
St Louis.

;

ZOE NORVALL JOINS SANTLEY
Zee Norvall has joined the ' Fred Sant-

ley-Florrie MUIership act now playing in
the East.

WISE MAY ENTER VAUDE.
It is reported that, with the possible

closing of the "Pals First" production,
Thomas Wise and William Courtenay will

play vaudeville in a sketch called 'The
Double Cross," written by Dan Kusell, a
local author.

FARING JOINS ARMY
Ed. Fabing, former ticket taker at the

Great Northern Hippodrome, has joined
Company 3 of the Engineers' Corps at
Camp Grant, Rockford. He was on the
door of the Hipp for four years.

SCHALLMAN "CALLED"
Sidney Schallman, of the Schallman

Brothers' Vaudeville Agency, received ' no-
tice-last week to be ready to report to the
Camp Grant training station at Rockford,
I1L, on Nov. 15.

WITMARKS WIN CONTEST
At the War Song Contest held at Mc-

Vicbera Theatre, for the most popular war
song, "Somewhere in France Is the Lily,"

published by Witmark & Sons, received
the vote as the winner.
The following firms participated: Leo

Feist Co., using "We're on Our Way to

Berlin," sung by Flo Jacobson and an oc-

tette of sailor boys; Ted Snyder Co., with
"Joan of Arc," sung by Joe Manne, Carme
Romano and Dick Satchel ; Shapiro-Bern-
stein Co., with "Long Boy," sung by Billy

Stoneham; and the Remick Co., with "So
Long Mother," sung by Sidney Lachman
and Walter King.
Asher Samuels, Joe Cataldo, Tom Quig-

ley, Al Beilan and Al Phillips were tbe
boys to put over the Witmark winner ; the
finish of the . contest narrowing down to

two numbers, the one that won and the

Remick number.

CLARK AT PALACE
Walter Clark began his duties as as-

sistant treasurer at the Palace Music Hall
last week.

JANET CONDON HAS NEW ACT
Janet Condon rehearsed and put on a

new act last week, called "Over the Wire,"
in which she is assisted by O. B. Thayer
and Charlie Hamlin.

"RAMBLER ROSE" TO CLOSE
Julia Sanderson ' and Joseph Cawthorn

will close their engagement in "Rambler
Rose" at the Empire Theatre, '- next
Saturday, night. On the Tuesday .follow-

ing, Edward Childs Carpenter's play
"Three Bears" will be presented with Ann
Murdock as the. star. . Supporting 'Miss
Murdock 'will be Jerome Patrick, Rex
MacDougall, Percy Marmont, J. T. Chail-

lee, Alice Gale and Margaret Linden.

.MISS DONNELLY COMPLETES CAST
Dorothy Donnelly has completed the

cast for her production of Ancella Anslee's
three act ,comedy "Six Months' Leave,"
which is now in rehearsal at the Broad

-

hurst Theatre. It includes: Jane Mar-
bury, W. T. Clark, Stanley C. Ridges,
David Quixano, Mrs. Jaques Martin, Flor-
ence Martin and Marion Warring Man-
ley. Frank J. Gregory is directing re-
hearsals.

"MOLLY" CAST ANNOUNCED
The Shuberts announce the following

cast of principals for "The Melting of
Molly," which is to have an early pres-
entation in New York: Alma Tell,
Maude Turner Gordon, Nellie Fillmore,
Jeanctte Horton, Evelyn Duncan, Gladys
Wilson, James L. Crane, George Trimble
and Freman Wood.

UEBLER TO PRODUCE "SUCCESS"
"Succesa" is the title of a new play by

Adeline Leitzbach' and Theodore A. I-ieb-

ler, Jr., which will be produced by the
Lieblers. Brandon Tynan will be seen in
the leading role and Jess Dandy has 'been
engaged for a prominent comedy character.
Ira Hards ia staging the play, which is
now in rehearsal.

••PIPES OF PAN" PRESENTED
"The Piper of Pan," a new play by

Edward Childs Carpenter, was presented
at the Hudson Theatre last night. A re-
view of the performance will appear next
week.

' NEW THEATRE NEARLY READY
The new Liberty Theatre, Sfapleton,

Staten Island, is. nearing completion and
will be open by the first -of the year. It
will jrtay ^legitimate "shews . during the

- week and vaudeville oh Sunday.

LONDON TO SEE "HITCHY-KOO"
Hitchcock and" Tjtoeti last week concluded

arrangements' whereby "Hitchy-Koo" is to
be taken to London next March.' After
leaving New York, .-the' arrow win play
Philadelphia and Boston before sailing.

.••

—

'
'.'.''. .<' *

r>

' WILL PRESENT"L'ELEVATION"
- 'T<^eva'ti6nJ".'';Hehrj . Bernstein's war
' play, has -Keen chosen by Grace 'George for
her next' production!. Holb'roo'k, Blinn and
Lionel At'wefl Will be seen in leading roles.

"WOOING OF EVE" DUE THIS WEEK
At the Liberty Theatre next Friday Lao-

rette Taylor will be seen in a new comedy
by J. Hurtley Manners, entitled "The Woo-
ing of Eve." The company supporting the
star includes A. E. Anson, Frank Kemble
Cooper, ' Earle Brown, Lynn Fontaine, Te-
resa Maxwell Conover, J. M. Kerrigan,
Leonard Mudie, Douglas Rose and Cather-
ine Proctor. Miss Taylor gave the final

performance of "Out There" last evening
and the house will be dark tonight and to-

morrow night.

FRAWLEY BACK FROM ORIENT
T. Daniel Frawley and his company re-

turned last week after an absence of six

months. While the war conditions pre-

vented the. Frawley organization from
making a world's tour, the show played in

Honolulu and Manila, and toured China
and Japan. Engagements booked for the

Strait* Settlements, Ceylon and Colombo
were not filled because of the difficulties

in transportation.

LONDON TO SEE SHUBERT EFFECT
Albert de Courville has secured from the

Shuberts the English rights to tbe spectac-
ular effect, "The Landing of the American
Troops in France," the finale of the first

act of "Doing Our" Bit" at the Winter
Garden. De Courville will place- it in bis

new London Hippodrome revue, now in

preparation.

PLAN NO. 2 "RIVIERA GIRL"
Klaw A Erlanger are arranging to send

out a second company in "The Riviera
Girl" The original company will prob-

ably remain at the New Amsterdam for

the season. Negotiations are also under
way for an early production of the show
in London.

OFFICERS SEE "THE VERY IDEA"
PLArrsBDBO, N. Y., Nov. 4.—"The Very

Idea" company, with Richard Bennett and
Ernest Truex, the entire working crew and
scenery, left . New York after the perform-
ance last night, and to-night the play was

' given in the camp theatre for the officers.

PUNCH or. JUDY TO HAVE NOVELTY
Tbe impromptu ' play, a form of enter-

tainment new to Broadway, will be intro-

duced at the Punch and Judy Theatre, on
Tuesday afternoon, November 13, by its

originator, Miss Sydney Thompson.

CHICAGO TO SEE "JUBILEE DRAX"
- Chicago, Nov. 4.—After a tour of one-

night stands, Walker Whiteside will coma
. to this city next Sunday to appear in "Mr.
Jubilee Drax" at the Blackatone Theatre.

COHAN SIGNS NORA BAYES
Cohan .and Harris last week signed

Nora Bayea for TThe Cohan Revue for
1918."
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STOCK REPERTOIRE
PACKARD AGAIN
GETS NEWARK
THEATRE

WILL OPEN NOVEMBER 10

Newark, N. J., Nov. 3.—Jay Packard
will again have the Orpheum Theatre here

as a stock house, opening Nov. 10. This
announcement comes as something of a sur-

prise, for several others have been negoti-

ating for the house, among them Earl D.
Sine, who had even gone so far as to as-

semble a company and contract for several

days.
"£

Packard ran a stock company in the Or-
pheum last year, before which it was oc-

cupied by the Brownell Stock Co. It has
always been considered an exceptionally

good location. It will be run on the same
lines as last season, with the exception that
a new cast has. been assembled.

'Fhe new venture, it is stated, will not
conflict in any way- with Packard's com-
pany In Jersey City, which will continue
is an entirely separate organization.

"The Heart of Wetona" will be the open-
ing play. For the second week "Rich Man,
Poor Man" will be given, followed by
"Which One Shall I Marry?" Later bills

have not yet been arranged.
John Lorenz is to be leading man, work-

ing opposite Elsie Esmond. Others in the
cast are Eugene Eraser, William Blake,

John Wilson, Morris Bnrr and Harold
Friend. Victor Martin is scenic artist and
Claude Miller is the stage director, with
HuBsell Webster as his assistant.

Packard is one of the best-known stock
managers in the East, having had two. or
three companies working each year. In the
past four years he has had houses in El-
mira, Rochester, Jersey City and Newark.

WAR PLAY GETS STOCK TRY-OUT
Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 1.—The Ed. Will-

lams Stock Co. tried out here at the Slpe
Theatre "Uncle Sam Shall Win," a new
war play by J. A. Murray, which was given
a- spectacular production with a big cast,

augmented by seventy-five of Uncle Sam's
soldiers. Miss Tiny Leone made a hit as
a modern Joan of Arc and the play proved
to be such a success that Williams has or-

ganized two companies, taking the piece to

Indianapolis and Chicago for short runs.

The stock company at the Sipe remains
Intact. ....

WHITNEY PLAYERS OPEN SEASON
Ajtn Arbor, Mich., Nov. 5.—"Happy"

Loo Whitney's Players have opened their
sixth permanent stock season at the Whit-
ney Theatre, under the management of:

Welch and Walbourh, and are giving two
bills weekly. The company is headed by
"Happy" Lou Whitney and Russell L. Test
and includes Robert E. Hall, Rruce Miller,
Laura Clever, Anna Henne and Hugh Mc-
Cormlck, with Herscbel Weiss as director.
Miss Whitney and her associates are very
popular here.

ALHAMBRA PLAYERS DOING WELL
York, Pa., Nov. 1.—The Alhambra Play-

era, under the management of C. O. Berry,
are playing an indefinite engagement at
the Alhambra Theatre, here. They are pre-
senting the latest releases in tabloid form to
good attendance at every performance. The.
roster of the company includes, Guy Cauf-
man, Dell Harris, Constance Caufman,
Genie Harris, Jessie Marion Standish, and
0. O. Berry.

DRAFT GETS PETER GILDER
Hobokew, N. J., Nov. 3.—Peter Gilder,

of this city, closed with the Edwards-Wil-
son Stock Co. recently in the West, on ac-
count of being called to the colors. He has
been ordered to Camp Taylor, Louisville,
Ky.

NEW PLAY PRESENTED
Patchogtje, N. Y., Nov. 3.—A new play,

"Shall Money Rule?" was presented for
the first time on any stage by the Bud
Sloat Stock Co. at Patchogue, N. Y., dur-
ing the past week. Larry Kineaid is the
author. In the cast were Ada Barbour,
Francis Hamilton, Isabel McMinn, Frank
Clayton, Nat Griswold, Peggy Dunn and
Will Olio. During - the intermissions
vaudeville was presented by Peggy Dunn,
Will Olio, James and Densmqre, and Frank
Clayton.

NEW LEADING LADY SCORES V

Deb Moires, la., Nov. 1.—Isabel Ran-
dolph and Tom Krueger, respectively lead-

ing woman and Juvenile man, joined the
stock at the Princess last, week and the
former in the leading role in. "Broadway
and Buttermilk" scored heavily. In "The
House of Glass" this . week her work is re-

ceiving the highest praise. Krueger has
also made a good impression. "Common
Clay" is the next week's bill.

OTIS OLIVER'S CAR STOLEN
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 3.—Someone stole

Otis Oliver's automobile from in front of

the Crawford Theatre last week. The day
following the theft, however, the machine
was found several miles from town over-
turned in a ditch. The finders received an
appropriate present and were also guests
of Mr. Oliver at the Crawford Theatre to
see a performance given by the Otis Oliver
Players.

FKIBER AND SHEA CO. CLOSE
Canton, O., Nov. 3.—The Feiber and

Shea Stock Co., has closed its season at
the Grand Opera House and the various
members have gone their several ways to

fill Winter engagements. The company en-

Joyed good business during its stay here
and the players, headed by Adeline O'Con-
nor and Rowden Hall, became prime fa-

vorites.

HOLD SHOW OVER
Racine, Wis., Nov. 8.—Owing to' the

big success made by the great Griffith

Comedy Hypnotist Co. at the Orpheum
last week. Manager Whltehorn arranged
to have the show lengthen its stay for five

days and it consequently stayed till Fri-

day night. The show has done record-

breaking business.

RUTH VAN JOINS MOZART STOCK
Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 1.—Ruth Van has

joined the Mozart Theatre Stock Co. here
and has become an immediate favorite. The
performance last week as Irma Potash in

"Potash and Perlmutter" drew forth mueh
praise. This week the attraction is that
famous old rural play, "Way Down East."

HUDSON TO HAVE STOCK AGAIN
The Hudson Theatre, Union HilL will

change from vaudeville to stock after
Thanksgiving. Jack Roseleigh, who is

now in vaudeville, will be leading man of
the new organization. Other' members of

the cast are not yet announced/ William
Wood will continue as manager.

BECOME PERMANENT STOCK
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 3.—The Elwin

Strong Repertoire Co., which has toured
the Western States for several years, has
opened as a permanent stock company in

the Liberty Theatre here. It was formerly
one of the best-known repertoire troupes in

this part of the country.

LEAVES PICTURES FOR STOCK
Minneapolis, Nov. 3.—Robert Conness,

for some time a prominent motion picture

actor, has succeeded Albert MeGovern as.

leading man of the- Mod»ru—Players at the

Shubert Theatre. He is making his first

appearance this week in "Bought and Paid
For."

MANCHESTER
OPENS NEW
COMPANY

AUDITORIUM DISCONTINUES VAUD.

Manchester. N. H., Nov. 3.—The Au-
ditorium Theatre here became a stock house
last Monday, discarding the popular priced
vaudeville which it has always ahown.
William H. O'Neil is the manager, as he is

also of the Palace here, wMch will con-
tinue vaudeville.

. Wilmer Walter to the leading man of
the new company, and Alice Clements han-
dles female leads. Walter Marshall,
Vaughan Morgan, Fred and Mrs. Ormond,
Dan Mallory, Hazel Corine, Emily Staple-

ton and Carl Eustns make up the com-
pany.

E. J. Blinckhall is stage director and
Robert Robbins is scenic artist.

"The House of Glass" was presented as
the opening bill, showing to a large and
appreciative audience. Next week "The
Silent Witness," in which Irene Fenwick
made such a bit last season In New York,
will be given.

. Manager O'Neil intends to make the Au-
ditorium company one . of the best in the
country, and intends to produce only plays
of established Broadway reputation.

NORTHAMPTON STOCK DRAWS BIG
Northampton, Mass., Nov- 1.—The

Northampton Players are drawing big at-
tendance and the season bids fair .to be the
best in the history of the company. Last
week capacity honses ruled. The players
are popular, individually, as well as col-

lectively. Aline McDermott is playing the
leads and winning new admirers with each
appearance. The plays presented are the

best ever seen in stock In this country and
include "The Awakening of Helena Rit-

chie," "His House in Order," and other
Broadway successes'. Mary Morris, a mem-
ber of last season's company, was a visitor

last week.

EDNA PARKS STOCK OPENS TOUR
MACON, Ga., Nov. 3.—The Edna Park

Stock Co., under the management of Jack
Edwards, which closed a six months' en-
gagement here last Saturday night will go
on the road opening next Monday at East-
man, this State. The roster includes:

Edna Parka, Jack Edwards, Lillian Fouy-
ette. Ivy Bowman, Henry Gowland, Tay-
lor Bennett, Edward Lawrence and James
Burns. Ed. Goodwin leads the orchestra.

VEILLER PLAY RELEASED
The Century Play Co. has just acquired

the rights to Bayard Velller's play "Back
Home," adapted from the stories by Irvin

Cobb. This play bad a run on Broadway
laat season. It to now ready for immedi-
ate stock release.

RETURNS AFTER THREE YEARS
Wabuikoton, D. C, Nov. 3.—George

M. Adams, the wen-known stock actor of
this city, returned from Europe last week
after three years' work as a war corres-

pondent. He will now resume bis former
line of work

McELHANY JOINS TULSA STOCK
Tulsa, Okla. Nov. 2.—Thomas McEl-

bany, joined the Tulsa Stock Co. recently

to play comedy roles and has become a
strong favorite with the local playgoers.

EATON GOES TO CAMP FUNSTON
Coweta, Okla. Nov. 5.—Otis O. Eaton

closed with Brunts Comedians in this city

and has gone .to Camp Funston, Kansas.

PLUMLEE STARTS SOUTH
Covington, Tenn., Nov. 5.—Billie Plum-

lee's Comedians have started on their an-
nual Southern tour under canvas. The
tent for this season is among the largest
used by a road stock company. It to ddSble
side-walled and has a modern beating
plant for the comfort of patrons. John
Edwards has succeeded Bert Taylor in ad-
vance, the latter having been drafted. The
company numbers thirty, including a nine-
piece orchestra.

STOCK OPENS IN GRAFTON
Grafton, W. Va., Nov. 3.—The Strand

Theatre put on a stock company last week
under the management of Joseph -Mall.
Burleigh Cash is general stage director and
also plays leads. The roster includes : Ed-
ward Dick Ladd, Harry Ellwood, Lonto
Mall, "Jack" Blaiadell, Frank Connors,
Master Lennox, Lillian Lord, Berenice.
Lennox and Hallie Tarver.

GALVIN PLAYING RETURN DATES
Helena, Ark., Nov. 1.—The Galvin

World of Follies Co. to playing return
dates through the territory the company
toured for several years, where it is im-
mensely popular. Manager Galvin has ad-
ded a number of new plays to hit reper-
toire and the showing to doing well every-
where.

CRAWFORD CLOSES SEASON
Nsyada, Mo., Nov. 1.—Crawford's

Comedians have, dosed their tenting sear
spn at tbis place after a successful tour of
the Middle States. Manager. Crawford
will have his outfit thoroughly overhauled
and repaired for next season, which will
open in May.

STOCK MANAGER AT PLATT3BURG
I'l-ATTHBUiio, N. Y., Nov. 1.—Warren

Burrows, founder and manager of the Bnr-
rows Stock Co., to with the 16th Officers'
Reserve Training Regiment here. Mrs.
Burrows (Leona Leslie), has joined the
Wallace Cutter 8tock Co.

BETTY CLARKE HEADS STOCK
Havebbiix, Mass., Nov. 2.—Betty Rosa-

Clarke, the new leading lady of the Acad-
emy Players, opened Monday as Helena In
"The Miracle' Man" and, judging from her
work, is sure to be a prime favorite here.

WAUKESHA LIKES HICKMAN SHOW
Watjkksha, wis., Nov. L—The Guy

Hickman Stock Co. caught the fancy of the
local public and the show played to one of
the best week's businesses it has had in
this territory.

WALLACE WANTS THEATRE
Chester Wallace to in, New York, re-

ported to be looking for a good theatre in
which to bouse a stock company he to or-
ganizing. He wants something not far
from the city.

DENVER GETS NEW COMPANY
Denver, Colo., Nov. 2.—Many well-

known players are in the cast of the Wood
Stock Co., which is scheduled to open here
Nov. 4. John Halliday and Eva Lang head
the cast I

ADVANCE AGENT GOES TO CAMP
Cass Lake, Minn., Nov. 1.—Bert Tay-

lor, formerly advance agent for Billie
Plumlee's Comedians, has joined the colors
and is located in tie Army Cantonment
here.

PERRYS QUIT TOLEDO CO.
Toledo, Ohio. Nov. 5.—Frank Perry and

wife have closed their engagement in stock
at the Colonial Theatre and returned to
Chicago.

Stock News continued on Pace 33

SYDNEY JOINS POLI CO.
Brtdgepobt, Conn., Nov. 3.—Howard

Sydney has joined the Poli Stock Co. here
and opened this week ln'"Withia the Law."
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AUTHORS' SOCIETY
:;

"
i BEGINS dAWPAlGN

L*tt*r to Leaders Explains in Detail the

Aim* And Purposes of the Or* **3

Ianimation

The American. Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers have commenced
a country-wide campaign of pubiicSty to

enlighten all musicians' as to the aims and
objects of the organizationi. wv*.'it'r

The first mora of the society in this

connection is the sending out of, a. letter

to all leaders of bands and orchestras

throughout the entire United States;- ,

This letter, whieh is 'reproduced In- part,

is as follows: ' .' ;•" J ' ,: ',"

"As the aims and pu poses of the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors' and
Publishers have frequently been honestly

misunderstood as -well as deliberately mis-

represented, it is our purpose in this let-

. ter to briefly explain those aims and pur-

poses for the benefit of those affected by
them. ..-; -..: • -~ ••

"An example of honest misunderstanding
wni be found.ia. the interpretation placed

upon a resolution recently passed by the
American Federation of Musicians. By
this resolution all members of '

the Federa-
tion are prohibited from playing' any
copyrighted composition for which

' a
charge is made by the composer or the
American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers unless the members are

directed by their employer to play such
composition. The unthinking have inter-

preted this resolution as a general boy-
cott upon the works controlled by the

American Society. Its purpose is far dif-

ferent. It removes the responsibility for
playing a copyrighted work from the
musician and places it upon the shoul-

ders of the proprietor of the establish-

ment in which the copyrighted work: is

Stayed. It emphasizes the fact that only
he holder of a license from the Society

can authorize his band or- orchestra to

play the copyrighted works of its mem-
bers. Furthermore, no

.
proprietor, win . be

prosecuted by the Society until he has
been duly notified to procure a license or
discontinue the performance of numbers
controlled "by it. Under no circumstance*

i» the leader or tie tnutieia* .affected by
or concerned m the operation? of the So-
ciety. The performing license is paid for

by the proprietor of the theatre, restau-

rant, music hall or other place of amuse-
ment using tiie compositions of the So-
ciety publicly for profit, and in case of
infringement action is brought against
the proprietor alone. .. _. ;, :, tt -

"Musical instrument manufacturers,
phonograph manufacturers, . amusement
proprietors, etc, have amassed, fortunes
that would not have been possible except
for the composer and author. So let the
author and composer come into their own,
thereby encouraging them to continue in

' a line of endeavor that means so "much
to the entire civilized world."

ttgllM 10*31
James V. (Simmy) Monaco Is now as-

sociated with.the firm of ,M- Wtoasrk and
Bono, -with"whom -he has signed.-;* 'eontract a

for' tie exclusive pubrieation ofhis com- :

position^ . Jimmy, is about as successful -

a Bong^rriter as there is in America or
elsewhere and is beet-known sis the com-
poser of such well-remembered hits as "You .

Made Me Love 'Sou/' "Bow, Bow, Bow,"
"What Did You Want to Make" Those Eyes
at Me For," "You're a Doggone Danger-
ona Girl," .^Bidgeon Walk," "If We Can't
Be the Same Old Sweethearts, Let's Be
the Same Old Friends,""Mr. Dream Man
Please- Let. Me Dream .Some . More,"

"Dancing Around;" ,Vl'm* Crying Just for

Yon," and "I Miss YomMoat.of All"—to
mention only the best-known of his in-

. numerable successes. ' Hardly was his sig-

nature dry on the new contract,, than Mo-
naco handed his publishers three MSS.,
publication of which. Is already announced.
They appear. to be -equal to anything Mo-
naco ever wrote. The first is an Oriental

ballad, "After a Thpssand . Years," which
is as fascinating as. it ia powerful, with a
splendid lyric by Al. Dubin; then, there is

"Fm Going, to Follow the BbyS}"'
:

wherein
Monaco has outdone himself with one of

. the . finest melodies be ever ,
wrote ; and

third, "The.Dream of a Soldier Boy," also

.written in conjunction with Al. Dubin, is

. a peculiarly timely, end happy idea. It baa
a beautiful waltz, setting, with an- octave

range, and it is just, the sort '.,of song that

everybody in the" business' .and' out of it

will be singing within a ,week or two.

."Jimmy" will be-glajl to Jsee everybody
in bis new Witmark home next to the Pal-

ace Theatre, whither the crowd is already
moving to get first ^choice 'of these three

remarkable additions to' the Witmark nov-

elties.

JARDON SINGS AT YAPHANK
.To Dorothy Jardon properly belongs the

lion's share of .the credit . for making
"There's a Long, Long, Trail'' the tre-

mendous success it is in -America today.
She was among ..the first to recognize

its possibilities, and was the first artist

of importance to introduce- it in the West
and on the Pacific Coast.

It has never been omitted from her
repertoire, and now that she is rehearsing
her new act, which will be seen in all the
Keith bouses, announces that the song
will be given the place of honor with a
special.slide display.
Last week she visited Camp Upton and

sang "There's a Long, Long Trail'' to a
soldier audience which took the song right
to its heart.

DE COSTA SIGNS WITH WITMARK
Harry De Costa, the song writer, has

signed a contract .with M. Witmark &
Sons whereby that house will publish bis
compositions for a. term of yean.
De Costa's work is of, the popular, or-

der, "and He has handed to his publisher
three new numbers .which. are said: to be
exceptional. The Witmarks 'have already
published in the last year or two several
of De Costa's songs, including the ballad
success "The Little Grey Mother," "Eyes
of Heaven" and "In Alabama Dear With
You."

NO MORE MONEY FOR MUSIC
The Board of Estimate and Apportion-

ment of New York City, after hearing the
pleas of the representatives from various
musical societies and" organizations for an
increase in appropriation of money for con-
certs in' the parks during,,the year of 1918,
declined the requests.

During the year 1910 the city appropri-
ated the sum of $83,500 for music in the
parks and on the recreation piers but
since this time the amount has steadily de-

creased until the preeenr year when toe ap-
propriation is but $&Ll£Z.i -v.-r.-q bw

Despite all the efforts made by those in-

terested in music foren. increase im the ap-
propriation, the authorities declined to add
an increase to the amount appropriated for

the last year. - &ms»5 «as«

ELLIS ON U. B. O. TIME
Harry Ellis, the tenor, opened on the

U. B. O. time tins week, and is featuring
"When You Were the World to Me," and
"When the Yanks Come Marching Home."
Both' numbers are published by. the Wil-
liam Jerome Co.

"

PRESCOTT BREAKS RECORD
Harry Prescott, road man for the Harry

Von Tflzer Music Co., while in Oklahoma
City last;week, placed- tbe -song "Give Me
the Bight to Love , You" with the Wm.
Stanton act in record breaking time.
At 6 p. m. he taught tbennmJber to Miss

Virginia .Osgood, who introduced it in the
.

act at the theatre -two. b.ovrg later. . The
'

number, waa receired.witE.inch enthusi-
asm that Miss Osgood informed him that
she will make it a feftrurenduring her ell-'

tire tour. " '*- -'-• ---.-—-, -

; NQT;ART^$ Pft MUCK
German Leader Declares It Impertinent

,-i to Aik Boiton Symphony lo PUy :

-)'_'?* "Star-SpanmW Bawisii* •

Tfife'^aflure 'of the Boston Bynfphony
Orchestra, the finest musical organization

in America, if not the "entire -world, to
play the "Star-Spangled Banner" at a
concert in Providence despite a request
to do so from the -presidents of nine
musical societies, 'and the statement of

Dr. Muck that the anthem is not "art,"
has aroused a storm of protest that
threatens to disrupt .the organization.

A special report on the failure of the
orchestra to play the anthem was made
to Washington by Thomas Howick, spe-
cial agent of the Department -of Justice
of Providence.
He recommends that the orchestra be

prohibited from, giving concerts anywhere
unless the anthem be played at each, and
Theodore Roosevelt has made the state-
ment that Dr. "Muck should be interned
until the end- of the war.. -...

- So great waa the storm of indignation
which Dr. Muck's remarks aroused, that
the managers of the orchestra felt that
at the last concert which was given in
Boston on Thursday night, some action in
the matter was necessary and had the
organization render the anthem, conducted
by Dr. Muck, who immediately after ten-
dered his resignation.

Dr. Muck, who is a German by birth,
said:. "Why will people be bo silly t Art
ia a thing by itself and not related to
any particular nation or group. There-
fore, it- would be a great mistake, a vio-
lation of artistic taste and principle for
an organization such as ours to play pa-
triotic airs. It is embarrassing, almost
impertinent, to ask us to play The Stax-
Spangled Banner.'"
The Rhode Island Council of Defense at

a meeting held last week Adopted resolu-
tions, condemning Dr. Muck and the or-
chestra, and the police Commissioner was

.

requested to refuse further permission for
concerts when conducted by Dr. Muck.
Major Henry. L. Higginson, the Boston

banker whose support has made the great
orchestra possible, is greatly upset over
the affair, and has stated that he is seri-

ously considering withdrawing bis sup-
port, which would mean the disorganiza-
tion of the orchestra.. - -

JEROME CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
---" The William Jerome Music Corp-, is cele-

brating its first anniversary. During the
year :

it £as been, established this "firm baa
a record1 of which it can. well-' be proud,
and in this short' space of time "has not
only published the biggest-song hit known
in years, .but has . also issued several

others -which have attracted eountry-wide
attention.
The successful publications which this

firm has 'putusnedv within the past twelve
months include "Over There," George M
Cohan's great war. song hit; "Sometime,"
"MJ-s.s-1-s-s-iTp-pTy "Come On Over
Here, It's a Wonderful Placed" ^There's
Only "One Little .Girt,''- "Cotton Pickin'
Tim* in Alabam" -and "Erin Is CaBin'.**

Among the new. numbers which will be
exploited this season the war song "When
the Yanks Come' Marching Home" ia at-
tracting much' attention and promises to
become one of the most popular songs
Mr. Jerome has yet written.
Modest and unassuming of manner,

with a personality which can only be de-
scribed as charming, Mr. Jerome. has an
unlimited number of- friends, all of whom
are wishing,him the^greatest success in
his future business career, the -first year

-. of which has ended, so rsatisfactorily

.

. BERLIN BUYS ART SUBJECTS
Irving Berlin," who since his' royalties

on popular songs and musical comedies
have mounted to a figure which places
him in the wealthy class, has become in-
terested in. art and at the sale of the
effects of the late "Diamond Jim" Brady
last week .purchased a number of valuable
objects. -

'.'''

VON TILZER SONGS WIN
Murray Bloom and Ben Bernstein are

in Chicago, where, according to a telegram
received in .New York on Tuesday' of this

. week, tile. Von Tilzer songs are winning ia
fine shape. '

,

"Says I to Myself Bays L" "Give Me
the Right to- Love You," and "Just as
Your Mother Was" are the leaders.

GOODWIN BECOMES MANAGER
Harry Goodwin, for the past year adver-

tising,manager for. the music publishing
house of Jos. W. Stein &' Co'., 'severed, his
connection with' that house on Saturday.
He is to be manager of the newly formed

Gilbert A Friedlahd Mnsic Co:, and is now
looking about for a suitable location "for
offices, which will probably be in West
46th St

Gilbert and Fried!and are appearing in
vaudeville in Baltimore this week and are
introducing their first new song which they
win issue as their initial publication.'

FEIST HAS ANOTHER $5000 AD.
Leo Feist, who published a full page

advertisement in_ the Sept. 27 issue of
The Saturday Evening Pott at a cost of
$5,000, will nave another one in the same
paper on Nov. 15. ..v
Four songs will be featured in the full

page display and are "It's a Long Way to
Berlin, But We'll Get There," "I Dont
Want to Get Well," "Haflr Hail! the
Gang's All . Here," and "Homeward
Bound." '

BRANEN HAS NEW SONG
Jeff Branen has a - new song success in

"Valley Rose," a ballad which is being fea-
tured by scores of singers. It is one of the
best- numbers he ever wrote and the mel-
ody supplied- by Evans-Lloyd-is -archissic

BERNARD GRANVILLE CO. CLOSES
The Bernard Granville Music Co., of

145 West Forty-fifth St, closed its doors
.last.week. The filing of several judgments
against the company was directly, respons-
ible for the. winding up of the business.

fThAi^M Lang, the former business man-
ager .of the concern,, is now connected with
the Kendis-Brockman Co.

BELLE BAKER SINGS HARRIS SONG
- Belle Baker has. been 'scoring a big hit

the past two weeks at the Royal Theatre,
where she sang. nine, songs at each per-
formance-, closing with Chas. . K. Harris'
phenomenal, revival of . "Break, the News
to Mother." . She. is registering her same-
big success this week with the Harris
ballad at the Orpheum- Theatre, Brooklyn.

VON TILZER HAS FOUR SUCCESSES
Harry Von Tilzer' has four big selling

song successesiin o?Just as Your Mother.
Was," Give Me the Right to Love You,"
"Says I to Myself Says L" "Ifs a Long,
Long, Way to the D. S. A."

BOB RUSSAK ON THE ROAD
Bob Russak, who recently returned from

'

a business trip, started out again this

week on a campaign through the East
for the -Broadway Music Corp. publica-
tions. ••'- -'-'" --•--;-.-;-

BOBBINS COMPLETES TRIP
Jack Robbins, of'the Forster Inc. Music

Co., has just completed a coast to coast
business trip, and for- tbe-next-few. weeks
will be in Chicago.

EDWARDS HAS NEW BALLAD
Gus Edwards has just completed a ,new

ballad, .entitled ."AuBeVoir,'' which he
claims is a worthy successor to "For Yob
a Rose." .

- • ••
—'-'
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AGREED TO SPUT PROFITS.

Sine*:- Oct 10 Jaek "Sheriff* ; l*vy
hag exhibited documents which prove con-

clusively that he left toe, "JT^reamland 1 Bor-
lesquers" with the full knowledge and con-

sent '*•' David Sidm«n',"T€» owner.- - . This
fact is in direct contradiction of previous

reports-which reached Broadway regarding

his behavior in the matter?
The"6heriff" has been back in. town for

some' time after having piloted the- Com-
pany' through a series of mid-western' one-
night- stands. Levy -has a signed contract

with Sidman under date of Oct. 8, 1917,

executed at Kenton,'Ohio, under the terms

of which he was to have
7
hothing- farther

to do with the * management of the com-
pany J- -ft was "a.greSd ;In tha't: contract that
Sidman- was to 'actively manage"the com-
pany from that time on and to make and
render to Levy daily reports of 'afl" receipts

and other business transactions. Levy
states: that he did everything in his power
to perform his part of the agreement and
that it was understood and agreed between
him .and Sidman that he- was not to con-

tinue on the road with the show after the
date of agreement. The contract farther

stated that, while Levy was to receive no
salary or be in any -way responsible for

the obligations of the-' company,: he was to

get one-half of any profits that the show
might make after the payment of all ex-

penses. ,'
,

""."•-
..

After. the signing of, the agreement, Levy
went to Chicago and Rbckford, III., with
the. knowledge of. Sidman and, after return-

ing' to. the company and bidding' good-bye
to Sidman, came on to New York.

"MILITARY MAIDS" ,CAR .BURNS
Chicago; 'Nov. 5.—While earonte - irom

: St< -Locis, to -the Bngiewood in ,tai»- city

"last' Setefday night • oh the • Chicago' 'and

Alton Bailrpad, the .baggage . car of the
^"Military Maids" was completely destroyed

by 6r*. . The entire baggage of the com-
pany, both hotel and theatre, as well as '

scenery and props, .was entirely destroyed.

g,s Manager Beatty, of the Englewood, lent

,: the company scenery and enough costumes
-to give the .show. . The members of the

company were compelled to work in' their

street shoes. .«.""„.*..
. :

PRIMROSE SEMON OUT OF CAST
'' Ttes Moines, la., l*fbv. 1.—Primrose Se-
mon, who ia featured with "Hello Amer-
ica," the attraction -playing this week at
the Berchel Theatre, retired from the cast
last Friday night at the Columbia, Chi-
cago, on account of throat trouble. She
is under the care of a physician and hopes
to resume her place next week at the Gay-
ety, Omaha.

Jean' Fleming, her understudy, is filling
• her place capably'. -

;

INDIANAPOLIS TO HAVE STOCK
Imjiattapolis, Not. 3.—Eastern thea-

trical interests have leased the Empire
Theatre here, and will operate it in con-
nection with houses in other cities in the
production of high-class burlesque. L. G.
Grossman, of Washington, heads the leas-

ing concern. The opening date is set for

November 15.

EMMA KOHLER OUT OF CAST
Watebbdby, Conn., Nov. 5.—Emma

Kebler, prima donna of the "Bon Tons,"
has given in her notice to dose in this city

Saturday night. A severe cold has handi-
capped Miss Kohler in her Work the past
two weeks and she has decided to take a

* rest under the doctor's advice.

SET "TOBACCO FUND WEEK*
The Columbia Amusement Co. and the

American Burlesque Circuit, have 'decided

te make the week of Nov. 12, *Tobacco
Fund Week." ' ;'- -.

It is1the idea of the companies to. have
! *hV female members of every company on
both circuits go amongst the audiences of

the bouses they are' 'playing,' at each
matinee and night performance, and make
collections. The total "amount collected

-will' btf turned over to toe respective cir-

cuits, which, in turn, will buy tobacco and
send it in specially -made bags marked
"From -the Columbia and American Bur-
lesque Circuits" ttf the boys in- the trenches.

GEORGE LEON IS EXEMPT
PrrrSBUBOH, Pa., Nov. 2.-—George Leon,

who left the "Majesties" in Washington
iast week in answer to a call from the' Na-
tional Army, has been declared, exempt by
the draft board on account of dependents.

BURLESQUERS PREPARE NEW ACT
-.. Bosco Ails, of Irwin's "Majesties" and
.'Charlie Lewis, juvenile of the "Some
Show" are preparing a new act which will

be written for them to open on the United
Time in the Spring, when they close with
their shows.

V BURLESQUE CAR IS ROBBED
Eastor, Pa., Nov,"?.—"Blutch". Cooper's

"Army and Navy G-frla' "-car,' -while on
the siding of the Lehigh' Valley By., to-

day, was broken into sand seven . trunks

broken open and robbed. 9t*
The ear had been unloaded in the morn-

ing and the theatre stuff removed. Aa this
' is a one-nighter, however, the hotel trunks
were left in the car. When the crew came
back after the night show to load, the car,

they found that the window-.had been
broken, and someone, had entered and
broken open the, trunks belonging to Lou
Stark, manager of the company, ..Geo.

Handley, Edith Turner. Dot Leroy, Clara
Atwood, Lee Handle?-- and -Ben: Bolan,
agent of "Hello Girls^'

~"
;.. - ;,_ .

JOHNNY ELLIOTT GIVES NOTICE
- Boston, Mass., Nov. 5 .—Johnny Elliott

and Dolls have given in their .notice to

close with the "Monte Carlo Girls" at the

Howard, ' this city, Saturday night .
Dif-

ficulties-, .with . the. stage .manager caused
ttem"'toT«Bignl-<' -Vr, --v ' -,,:

' .: " .

HYDE AND BEHMAN PATRIOTIC
Hyde and Behman were one of the big

firms to- subscribe for a block of the re-

cent allotment of Liberty bonds. They
took $50,000 worth through one of their

KEITH'S" RRGNX

WILL INSTALL BURLESQUE STOCK

B. F. Keith's Bronx Theatre, located at
One Hundred ' 'and Forty-ninth Street,

near Third Avenue, has been leased by
Ben Kahn for. a term of years. The lease

was turned over -to Kahn last Thursday.
The house' will continue with its present
policy of vaudeville and pictures until

Saturday night, Nov. 17. The following
day it-*_wiU be turned over' to Kahn, who
will install a first-class stock burlesque
company. ' The house' will then alternate
with his 'Union Square and the National
Winter -GaTde'n! ' A- fourth house will be
adaed.>*to

,
tbe''l5!rcMfc in the next few

weekB 'crying .the. companies four weeks
to play; ea.ch sTioW. In other words, they
will have to rehearse' a new show every
four weeks."-" , ' j'

-

Kahn will change the name of the the-
atre to the Follies, and it will be known
as B. -F. Kahn's Follies. The house is

one of the 'best located in the Bronx, is

within fifty feet of the busiest street cor-
ner in that section'

J

6f the city, a half
dozen car lines practically passing the
door that' include the subway and ele-

vated roads.' ' The1 house has a seating
capacity of eighteen" hundred and ample
stage room for any hurlesque attraction.
Kahn will offer burlesque at popular
prices. From ten cents to twenty-five
cents at the matinee and fifteen to fifty

cents at night, will be.the scale. The
companies playing the Follies win have
nine principals and thirty chorus girls.

Ned Alvord will manage the house for
-Kahn. He has been there all season aa
manager, is well known in the Bronx and
popular with" its -patrons. "

. r
;

_•'

Miner's Bronx, which is "only a few
blocks from Kahn's new house, is playing
Columbia attractions. This house has en-
joyed the burlesque patronage of the
Bronx, during that time and for several
season's before when the Empire Circuit
played the house.

PROVIDENCE MANAGER RESIGNS
Providence, R.. L, Nov. 3.-—William

-Canning, who has been manager of the
Colonial .Theatre, for the past three years,
resigned last week. John Callahan, for-

- merly of . Springfield, Mass., is now in

charge of the house.

SPIEGELS SWITCH AGENTS
George "Alabama" Florida has been se-

lected by Max and Eddie Spiegel to, do the
advance work for their new production,
"Furs and Frills,'? which will open at
Syracuse, N. Y., Thanksgiving Day. Flor-
ida will have two second men, W. C. Mc-
Nanghton and Arthur Fitzgerald.

Louie Gilbert, who is now ahead of the
"Social FoIQesJ!. will go ahead "of the
"Speigel Revue," starting in Washington
in two weeks' time. Max Quitman will do
the advance work for the "Social Follies."

"KID" KOSTER TO CHANCE
Chas. "Kid" Koster starts' ahead of the

"Cabaret Girls" next week at Holyoke.
Florence Arnold (Mrs. Koster) joins the
"French Frolics" this week, the show with
which Koster is now traveling. -

IRENE MEARA RECOVERED
Waterbukt, Conn., Nov. 1.—Irene

Mear&,.soubrette.of the "Sporting Widows"
who had been out- of the cast since the
show played Providence, on account of an
injured iimb', 'returned to the company at
thei-Jaoques Theatre here, this week.

- GERARD GOES HUNTING
Barney Gerard leaves New York this

week for his -lodge at Selbago Lake, Me.,
where 'he-

- will- spVnd *a week .or ten days
hunting. -..-;..

SYLVIA BRODY QUITS
Sylvia Brody, soubrette-ingenue of the

Ben Welch show, closed at Kansas City.
She' may enter motion picture work.

-:—•:*z »'JH>BW;fWW LEADS
- Ben Kahn has signed Harry Steppe, and
AmFark*'Alr-*for hisr'two stock companies.
Steppe'- -and" BHIy. :6fjSieer will head one
company,'.wh He Ali. "assisted by Nat Young,
will be with ; the otljer company.

MEYERS_AND MALDEN IN VAUDE.
Meyers''aSa? 'Maiden, fonierly. with 8am

.Howe's Big - Show, -opened, with the Ken-
•derson Sisters- at Fox*a' -Star Theatre, this
city. On the same bill was "Blondy" Rob-
joson, formerly with .the "Mischief Mak-
ers.-",-. .,-... . i . ...

GEORGE CLARE CHANGES
- George Clare dosed but Saturday night
at the Gayety, Brooklyn, as, agent of the
"Cabaret Girls." ^e leave* thia week for
Kansas City where he will join the
"Speedway Girts," going; ahead.

MACKEY SIGNED FOR 3 YEARS
Barney Gerard' signed Frank Mackey np

last week for three more seasons, 'Mackey
recently replaced George P. Murphy as the
"Hot Dog" man in the "Follies of the
Day."

FINBERG CHANGES JOBS
Minneapous, Minn., Nov. 8.—Abe

Feinberg, who has been ahead of the
"Speedway Girls" all season, has left the
show, to take over the management of the
"Gay Morning Glories."- :•:..--

': CHARLOTTE WQRT^-TO QDTT
. Charlotte Worth, prima donna of the
"Follies of Pleasure." and Nat Shack of
the same company will close with the show
at the Star. Brooklyn. Saturday night.

.

ANNA LOGAN IS ILL
Toronto. Can., Nov. 2.—Anna Logan, a

member of the "Girls from the Follies,"
company is confined at the Grace Hospital,
this city.'

WALDRON TO QUIT BEHMAN
William Waldron closes with the Beh-

man Show at the Casino, Brooklyn, Satur-
day night. Jack Honon- replaces Urn as
-second comedian.

MANNY MORRIS CLOSES
Manny Morris, musical director of the

"Maids of America," closed with the show
Saturday night in Jersey City.

BURLESQUE NOTES
]

: Several changes are being made in Sam
Sidman's show.

Word was received in New York last
week that Ambark Ali would close with
the Mollie Williams Show this week.

Jim Rhodes has issued an attractive
folder giving the list of war tax rates at
bia theatre, in Albany.

Sam Michaels ia now principal co-
median of the '."Forty Thieves." He
joined the show recently. - - -,.

, . *- ' :—**
Mae Djx, soubrette -ofvthe "Burlesque

Wonder Show," visited her home In
Pittsburgh' daring her lay-off last week.

Elsie Hoenteniek', with the "Military
Maids,"' has been made understudy to
Leona For, prima donna of the show.

The -programme of Miners' Bronx last
week carried the cut and address of
every candidate of all parties running for
election.' /

Burlesque.News Continued on Page* 29. and 31

Hilda La Roy has filled the weak spot
of prima donna of the "Some Show" very
well. Miss La Roy's work and appear-
ance is refreshing.

The "French Frolics" had one hundred
and twenty-four seats on the stage at
the Star '.tbit 'Saturday night thB show
played there.
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Papers here claim "France-greatest war song ever written.

Get them. JOE HOWARD
I t>ID—HERE THEY ARE—THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

Buffalo Evening Times, Oct. 30

Howard qnd Clark
In Musical Revue j

Are Shea Leaders v

Joaapa K. Howard and KUwlyn Clark. .

aulated by a MBpmny o gmdlf propor- »

tloom. riiiiaint a musical rarnue at Sbsa'i i

Theater tbat U the flnest Wf .
«lTeu at'

taat pttjboure. It IT flrea In tear •«»•
which ax* produced with the moat lavUh
U»v* dnaalaca of any of the musical
•how. at Saaa'a, The act abound! with
splendid maslc- catchy sons* and plenty
of action. The hit of the ermine waa
th* sob Co Mr. Howard, "Somewhere In
Franc* Tberr'a a Mbr." He wa» a»»lsl*d
by Miia ciarK wno appeared aa Liberty
and It has war aoncs that bavv been la-
trodnced . heretofore discounted. It Is tbe
hit of the war MOL Mr. Howard ssna
It aa aa eneare to tbe repeated calls of
tbe audience and then It set tbe people)
wild with anthatlaam.

Buffalo, Evening Neivs; Oct. 30
Shea's—TMrfenlle.

If tile) headline feature at Shea's thla

week. "The Musical World Revue."
sets a pace for other vaudeville acta

to follow, few will be able .to surpass
it or-eveu equal it either in masioal
offerings, costuming or scenery.

Joseph E. Howard with Etheiyn
Clark and a Company of 25 present
the "Henio" and yesterdays audiences
gave the act an ovation, recalling Mr
Howard and Miaa Clark again and
again. The review <s a summary o(

Mr. Howard's best compositions given
with appropriate stage settings. Mem-
bers of the company not only have
fino voices hut dance- cleverly. Mr
Howard responded to repeated en-

cores with a new composition.
"Sgnu-

where in France There's a Liiy
'

which Is the best war sons yet orrered

to the public both in melody and
theme-.

Buffalo Express. Oct. 30

"At SHEA'S THEATER.
Joseph HowajsVg new song; Some*

where in Franco is a Lily, a hit.

Aa unannounced song took the top
place on yesterday's hill at Shea's the-
ater, when Joseph B. Howard's latest
composition. Somewhere In France tea
Lily, wan sung by the composer with
nlioruB. Euheivn Chirk appearing aa
Liberty. The audience applauded,
shouted and demanded tha song again
and again. It came at the and of Mr.
Howard's 'musical revue. Which head-
lines, and waa sung on. the stage of
Shea's for the first time, scoring a tre-
mendous hit Before the act waa over,
the audience was whistling and hum-
ming the catchy melody and recalling
the words. It la one of the best of the
new war songs.

Buffalo Courier, Oct. 30
• Shea's—Vaudeville.

Joseph E. Howard, well-known son*;
composer, and Ethlyn Clark present an
entertaining musical revue in- four
scenes at Shea's theater this week,
winning an enthusiastic welcome. At
the opening performance Mr. Howard
received such a succession of curtain
calls he was obliged to win™ an <sttra
number, his .latest *onfr. "Somewhere
In France There's a iJiy .v suns for the
nrst time yesterday afternoon. He
made an enormous hit wfth.the audi-
ence who whistled aii accompaniment
In the final versa

Buffalo Commercial, Oct. 30
Shea's Tneatre.

8oniewhere lo France Ii a lair, a toug
by Joseph Howard suns in reaponse to
many curtain calls, la no small feature of
the cantata bill at Shea's Theatre this
neck. It Is aha latest of nar' tonga and
its melody la me kind that elays awhile.
Tha audience, keea to pick np tbe spirit

of the song, whistled tbe accompaniment
j

once Mr Howard snowed bow it Ls done,
i

AND IT IS NOT ONLY IN BUFFALO, BUT PRESS AND PUBUC OF EVERY CITY IN WHICH JOSEPH H.

HOWARD AND ETHELYN CLARK APPEAR ARE UNANIMOUS IN THEIR PRAISE OF

SOMEWHERE IN PRANCE IS THE LILY
one of the greatest war songs of not alone this,but any other period; The lyric of Philander Johnson is an inspiration.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS .

IVI. WITMARK & SONS L n Prof. Moom«e. A.L COOK. Manager
rj62 Broadway. NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE

:iM Qi iGLE-Y JACr-. HH-ZY CROW LEY

Philadelphia

ED. EDWAHOS

BALTIMORE
Redly Hotel
H AHRISGN

SAN FRANCISCO ST. P'UL, MINN.
P.ini.iges Building j

R. • 58 Bremer Arcaa-
AL. BROWN" WM. B. WESSEL

"The Dainty Little Mimic"
THIS WEEK (Nov. 6) B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA THEATRE

Booked Solid U. B. O. Direction—Arthur Klein

u

SAVANNAH and GEORGIA
Now SpUMa- ««a NEW YORK LINCOLN SQUARE ana NEW YORK BOULEVAR*

Dbvetfa*, HARRY SHEA. COMEDY JUCCLERS. Dfasetfcaa ALP. T. WILTON
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•Harry Spingold, the Chicago agent, is

Brdadwayiug. - ' ,.<."._•• ,
-

Al Wallnxan has "been booked for the sea-

son on Pantagea time. -
-•;..

Moss and Frey start their tour oyer the

Or [ileum Circuit next week. •

Craig Campbell will sing a leading

tenor role in "Over the Top."

Ralph Hen quit "Good Night Paul" at
Albany last week. So did Paul.

Kimberly and Arnold opened in a new
act at Yonkers last Monday.

- Kawano Brothers, Japanese acrobats, are
booked solid on the W. V. M. A. time. - >•

Maurice Campbell has been siren an
officer's commission in the TJ. 8. Army.

i Al Weber and Helen Donovan have split

company, and from now on each will do a

ingle. . - .:,,. ;

.Bradley and Ardine have been engaged
for the next Al Jolsen show at the Winter
Garden.

Sidonia Espero, a New York girl of.

Spanish descent, is in the cast of "Kitty
Darlin',"

The Four Nelson Comlques have just
arrived from tbe West and will open soon
around bere.

Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the Inter-

state Amusement Co., ia spending the
week in Dallas.

Lew Goldie has' returned to his. office

at the Palace Theatre Building after a
week's vacation.

Frank Fay has returned to his office,

after a serious illness which kept him in
bed for two weeks.

Achmed Abdullah and Carlyle Moore
are collaborating on a comedy entitled

"My Wives Object."

- Walter Brower has been held over for
the last half of the present week at tbe
Fifth Avenue Theatre.

Armstrong and Hale have arrived from
the West and are doing a sketch called
"The Phantom Rival."

•Du Rocher and DeLee have been booked
on the Loew circuit by Mandel and Koee.
They start next week.

Frank Lalor is going to leave these
shores for London, where he will appear
in "The Lilac Domino."

Master Gabriel is going on a tour in a
revival of "Buster Brown" under the
management of John Cort

Bert Dally has organized a musical
show to tour the West Coast. His cast
contains thirty-five people.

.George Flatean, a French actor, made
his American debut in "Service" last
Monday night in Baltimore.

William Bartlett Reynolds will be in
advance of "The Rambler Rose" produc-
tion when it goes on tour.

Augusta Perry is playing the role of
Nan Carey with A. H. Woods' "Cheating
Cheaters" Southern company.

Eva Fay, the mystic, has played three
times at the Palace, Staten Island, and the
audiences are asking for more.

Electro and Company was impressed for
service last Sunday by the Racine, Wis.,
Strand Theatre to fill a vacancy.

: -Lew Petel and Robert E. Lee, of
March's Musical Merry Makers company,
are now in the army -and navy. .. ., ...

ABOUT YOU! AND YOUt! AND YOUTT

Phillis Nielaon Terry is going on tour

in a new production under the manage-
ment of George Tyler in December.

Musette, the dancing violinist, made
her first appearance in the Ziegfeld "Mid-
night Frolic" last Thursday night. .

Lew Rose left for New Orleans Satur-
day with a coop of chickens for his new
.burlesque show which opens Nov. 11.

Charles G. Miller has completed ar-

rangements for the purchase of the out-
door ice rink at the Cincinnati Zoo. j

Mme. Raymonde Delaunois, French
mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan Opera

' Co., arrived from Europe last Thursday.
i

Ed Wynn, now appearing in "Doing
Our Bit" at the Winter Garden, has pur-
chased a home at Forest Hills, L. L

Eugenie Golden has been booked on
TJ. B. O. time by Harry Reiners. She
will do a single classical singing act.

Laura De Fogie has returned from Chi-

. cago, where she played Pantagea time, and
starts over the Loew circuit next week.

Katherine Murray left the Orpheum,
Omaha, last Saturday, and la bound for

New York to have her appendix removed.

The Two Brownies, who have been
working on Inter-State time, appeared in

Racine previous to departure for the Coast.

The Kasterson Brothers did their stunt
at the Strand Theatre,' Racine, Wis., after
finishing a solid season on Association
time.

Julius Tannen was one of the speakers
last Wednesday at the breaking of ground
for the New Keith Theatre in Syracuse,
N. Y.

Iden Payne will stage the production of

the new Barrie play, "Dear Brutes,"
which the Charles Frohman Co. will pro-

duce.

Erba Robeson is winning praise for her
impersonation of the old Irish mother in

Larry Reily*s act "The Minstrel of
Kerry."

Joseph Saperstein, owner of the Hippo-
drome Theatre in East Bridgeport, Oonn.,

is increasing the capacity of hia house
to" 1^00.

Stanley C. Ridges will play a role in

"Six Months' Option," the new play 'by
Dorothy Donnelly which she will also

produce.

Maurice, of Maurice and Walton, dan-
cers, wants to be hereafter billed as Mr.
Maurice and Miss Walton. All right,

Maurice.

M. A. Yack reports that the "Canary
Cottage" company of which he is man-
ager subscribed $7,800 to the Second Lib-
erty Loan.

Baird and Inman opened at New Haven
last week and have fifteen weeks booked
ahead. The act consists of a piano and
song revue.

George Rosener and hm wife, Adele Os-
wald, accompanied by George Wetzel, have
gone to the Adirondacks for a two weeks'
hunting trip.

Allen and Green have moved from 418
to 501 in the Putnam building. Their new
office is that recently occupied by the late
Frank Bohm.

Lee Orland and Beatrice Earl are play-
ing the juvenile lead and "heavy" roles'

respectively with Gazzolo, Gatts and Clif-

ford's Eastern "Her Unborn Child"- com-
pany, ,.....„ ._„.. v-.;^,. Ur'.N* ":

'

Emma Warren (Mrs. J. 8$ ^fiarside)

has been called from New York -40 Olney,
HI., by the. illness of her brother. ;. 4>*.

Leon Errol has assembled the cast for
"Words, and Music," the new' Hitchcock-
Goetz musical revue, rehearsals of which
begin at once.

Louise Dresser has again entered the
cast -of "Have a Heart," having gone to
Cleveland last week to replace Flora
Zabelle, who is ill.

SarahPadden will start her tour in "The
Clod" on the Orpheum circuit beginning
at St. Paul on Nov. 26. Later she will be
seen in "Her Way."

.ixjagaSC'-affd B'laying even bets on its be"
aboy. He already has" twenty bets'-*

varying from hats and dinners to %v\
mobiles. '

-
,

. J > '

Harry A. March, Sam Bratschi «m<t
John Mallojj, of March's Musical Merry
Makers comfany, have been rejected from
the army on the ground that they have 1

dependents.
J

i

'

George Bateman, for several years*
j
in

charge of the ticekt office at the Broad-
way and Empire Theatres, baa enlisted

in the aviation corps and has been ordi'red

to report for duty. ,;»'.

Herbert MeyjUfeld has opened, a Ly-
ceum Bureau -dn 8an Francisco, where

..first-class musical ^tractions will be
handled. Hfc is associated in the venture
with Blake and Amber.

F. J. Williams, manager of the Gladmer
Theatre, Lansing, Mich., is giving motion
pictures at his house on the nights not
given over to legitimate.

Richard Harlow, the famous Queen
Isabella of "1492," appeared at E. E.
Rice's testimonial benefit at Hitchcock's
Forty-fourth Street Theatre.

Lew Tilford, the ventriloquist, has
joined with Jack Under and will conduct
an agency from now on. Al. Weber is
also associated with the two.

Ben Mills, manager of Loew*s Eighty-
sixth Street house, has left the Stars and
Stripes for the Union Jack, and will take
care of Loew's Montreal house.

Pearl H. Boyd announced this week
th^ death of her husband, Grose K. Boyd,
who was 29 years old. He died of
tuberculosis in Greenville, Mich.

Jim Doaovam and Marie Lee are about
to add a third member, to their team.
Miss Lee has temporarily retired, await-
ing tbe arrival of the newcomer.

George Lemley, who has just written a
patriotic song which he dedicated to the
American Red Cross, is rehearsing In
"Excuse Me," for Henry W. Savage.

Frank T. Early, publicity man at the
Colonial Theatre, Lawrence, Mass., this
season, is now a member of the National
Army at Camp Devens, Ayers, Mass.

Herbert Jennings has become manager
of the Lyric Theatre, Jamestown, N. Y.,

the policy of which has been changed and
now offers only vaudeville and pictures.

' Nate Erber, of the Lincoln Square The-
atre, Decatur, 111., has erected an elobo-
rate metal and glass canopy in front of

' bis house.

Imogene Fairchild, daughter of L. Stod-
dard Taylor, manager of the Belasco The-
atre, Washington, D. O, is playing in
"Madame Sand,". Mrs. Fiske's new play.

Ethel Hopkins, daughter of the late

Col. John D. Hopkins, has joined the
cast of the Hippodrome and is appearing
as "Miss Liberty." Her father was one
of the founders of vaudeville in America.

George West, formerly of West and
Fowler,' has closed an engagement of
seventy-one weeks with the Vern-Curtis
Shows and on Oct. 24 married Mrs. M. E.
Seeman, a non-professional, at Loomis,
Neb.

Frank Stone, Jr., weighed eight and a
half pounds on November 1, when be first

saw the light of day. Beth Stone is doing
nicely, thank you. And Frank-Stone, the
father is just too gol-darned happy to

speak.

Dr. Oscar M Leiser, who has received

a captain's commission in the Medical
Corps and is soon to Bail for France, was
the guest of honor at a dinner given
last Sunday by the Lambs at their club-

•Bonaev _.:...; .^^;_.„„.j;_ U"..-_

Manager Wood of the Hudson Theatre,
Union HUL is presenting twelve Keith
acta 6a hiwfbiU in honor of Fall Carnival
week. "The. Rising Generation," With
ten kiddies, is the main feature. J

Lillian Cooper, daughter of Frank Kim-
ble Cooper, has signed with Jessie Bon-
stelle for e, role in "Good Morning, Rosa-
mond," no?r in rehearsal and soon to 'be
produced at the Shubert Theatre.

Nettie Woods Warner, of March's Mus-
ical Merry Makers, gave a Hallowe'en
party at the Park Palace, Dunkirk, N. Y.
It was also the birthday of Mrs. Warner
and she received many pretty presents.

Alf T. Wilton has booked the following
acts over the United and Orpheum times
William J. Montgomery and George-
Perry, Elizabeth M. Murray, Edward Mar-
shall, ' the Mclntyres and McMahon ami
Chapelle. t*

Celia Bloom, manager of the New York
office of the International Amusement
Co., which is operating a- chain of the-
atres* in Texas, Arkansas and other
States, has returned from a trip over
the circuit.

Ethel Hopkins was selected by Charles
Dillingham to represent Miss Liberty in
"The Land of Liberty," the new Sousa-
Burnside tableau which is being inter-
polated as an election week novelty In

••Cheer Up." •

Mrs. -Maudie Mallia of the Hippodrome
show was arrested last week for speed-
ing and fined $25. Her plea, that she was
late for the matinee and that it was
important tbat she arrive on time, did
not save her.

Frederick Lloyd has been invalided by
the British War Office, and will continue
playing Johnny in "Misalliance" in New
York and on tour, but if the war is still
on when he recovers from his illness will
rejoin the British Army.

Henry Hull, star of "The Man Who
Came Back," had an odd surprise while
playing the Lyric, Cincinnati. His god-
father, the famous "Marse" Henry Wat-
terson of Louisville, sent him an enor-
mous pumpkin as a Thanksgiving token.

Ed. Pinckler, house superintendent of
the Hudson Theatre, Union Hill, did a
one-night stand .'as a fireman and extin-
guished the blaze which threatened to
consume an auto' in front of the theatre
recently. His hands were severely
burned.

Robert M. Ryland, formerly doorman
for the New York Theatre and at present
holding the same position at the Broad-
way Theatre, lost his suit against the
Broadway Star Feature Co., Inc., last
week for injuries sustained when he fell
through the glass roof atop of the New
York Theatre' two years ago. Rylancl
will have to j»y the costs of (108.95.
Ryland sued the New York Theatre Go.
on the same claim last week and lost,
also having to pay the costs. His suit'
against the Vitagraph Company, also 6b
jthV same grounds, is still in the courts. .
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bisc
g-j-OTuo scene, special

b te, Oliver and company present a
ikit, which is very entertaining,

o : the members, being bored by
at a club* tries- «fa

Swl
en a frajsui .'who

tea out of the club "ana'si

biz u After annoying him for some
e 1 e aaka him where he Uvea and on

•Jung told in Harlem, decides to go nP-.
pere md look for a flat. 1
vvA < irtain is then lowered to depict a
jHarlefa flat. A young lady is about to
9nter the house when hev aaka her a
lew questions. She resents them, but
talks to him in au friendly manner and
invite* him into "her hotne. \ J,

-'
t

~ -The curtain is lowered and on ris-

ing a tows them Tossing.* Suddenly a
door is heard closing aid the husband
of that girl walks in, and" after being In-

troduced, they find they are club mem-
bers,

jTO ' finish their act they sing and
dancei Some parts should be cat,, oat
to shorten the act as it runs too'jdhg

In- its< present shape. M. L:

:
.|3 | THE SHERMANS

Theatrer-Wotional. (Try out).
Time—Twenty mAfVfe*. " * " ~

_•^'"

Sfjjp
"

tfoiigs andTutrumenttZ''
Setting--—One. . . V.

The Shermans, -apparently, father and
son, present a series el- operatic and high,

elass selections lit a fPoroughly pleasing

manner. The older man has a splendid
voice, and the boy plays the -piano and
the violin with feeling and good tech-

' nique.

When seen by -this reviewer, though,
the act was about twice too long to hold
the audience One song, a violin solo,

and another one with which: .to close
would be about right, cutting the tarn' to
eight or ten minutes. The two people

seem to be sincere lovers of their art, and
have obviously studied long and in-

tensely. Whether- "the arjstoeratu: na-
ture of their selections will find favor
with small time ''audiences is doubtful.

LEMAIRE AND GALLAGHER
Theatre—Fifth Avcnve.
Style-CT.it .«r .-•- -Vv.
Tinie—Fifteen minutes. c *;-?. |ge
Setting—Special. 'Z- ? ':.'. '^7-

;«..X,LeMaire and Gallagher haye a trav-

esty skit called "The Battle of Wbsev
j theuse."

f-=Th*y open it wjth a. black faced come- _

dian in the uniform-ni-a. soldier being
'blown in by a couple of bombs. After
-a line of comedy chatter, which takes

Hilace; between an officer and a private,
n war map is then placed on the ground
u» which the officer tries.-:to point out
the different positions of the enemy. The

•comedian is then instructed to go info
enemy territory, and yon hear' the sounds

-of horse's hoofs the while, the officer

explains the dangeroust ride be is mak-
ing. .Just as everyone is interested, in

. rashes the private ^nd asks bow to put
the saddle on the horse.
The turn is very fanny. M . L.

TTVOLI SISTERS AND HILLS
Theatre—Proctor'* B8«* St.
Style—Variety.
Time

—

-Tvxlve minute*.
Setting

—

In one and full stag*.
' This act opens with a little skit which
can be dropped,, as it has no connection

- with the act whatsoever.
"-"The curtain . then rises, with both
brothers riding wheels, after which one

' of the Bisters does a clog dance, finishing

with some difficult steps. The other sister
then 'shows how to jump rope and dance
at the same time, followed by one of the
boys' on a high wheel, riding around,
while a dog goes in and ont . One of
The Misses Tlvoli, In a Tama Tama suit.

"then-dances, doing some acrobatic -stunts.
• To -finish the act each does a different

turn. They were well applauded.

MATT^^^^^SIrVCp'A....

• atj» " ffain»i l i i iuli

Time—Fifteen minute*.
Setting—FuU stag*

flrcetor' a/flora" ,

The De Bomana do a balancing laaasjS
bade act JS

m The turn opens with the man balaacv,
- Ing the woman in the air, after wbieJb/S

they mount a revolving ladder and; soma
turns that are rather difficult are 'done.'

The woman then suspends herself and,
with the aid of a strap, does a few revo-

lutions, followed by the- man on the rings.

--'She then balances the ladder, lying on
her back, while the man is going through

' some tricks on the rings. With the man
.'and womtui on the ends of the ladder it

'then revolves, going" 'faster with each-
turn. This act is good for small time
houses only. M. L. -.

t*

PEARL SANS
Theitt«^>roWof'« 23rd St.

Style

—

Singing comedienne.
Time—Ten minute*. -
Setting—Black and gold drop. " JS
, . Fearl Sans sings her first song front

behind the curtain, making her entrance,
from a hat on the drop. She then =weare
several hats and sings a 'song with each'
change. . - '.,

.For her 'last song, she wears a cos-

. tome made of metal which is supposed
to represent a salt of armor. Then, giv-

. _ing the command to fire, she polls a string,

and a gun hidden in her hat goes off..

There is a part in the last song that Is

a bit suggestive and -should be taken out
of the act.' Otherwise the turn is a nov-
elty. . f '.. ... M. lu . .

Jjj BERNARD AND LLOYD r

Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23rd St. .2:

.Style—Comedy talk and singing. " ..'

.Time—Ki/feen minute» . -

"Setting—In one. »~
.-, &£

Bernard and Lloyd take the parts of
a Jew comedian and a Straight.

The act has to do with an accident
which occurred to the Jew while riding

on a j streetcar.: -.Wanting to get some,
money out of the company, he tarns the

icase oyer to an attorney. .^

% * The comedy of the act starts when they:
rehearse the -accident, and, after some
Jewish jlialeet, -sing some songs and parb-

"dles. ** .

Bernard finds it very easy to get laughs.

_ and Lloyd is a good straight. M. L. r

AMBROSE AND PEGGY »*
Theatre

—

National (Try-out.)

Style

—

Singing and piano.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting—One. '-.- ~

... The act presented by this team, a man
and woman, is best defined by the a ad-

jective refined. . They work in evening
clothes and maintain quietness through-
out. The 'man has an excellent voice

and a good stage presence, and the girl

sings nicely. Their finish is a song done
in three different styles—as sung by a
child, aa opera, and straight. All their

numbers are well chosen. The turn Is

very much above average acts of the

sort P. K.

muajcal sketch arsa^xiftri
good' voices 'and comedy "talenlspand "

have an act which should please
the most critical.

e setting represents a camp kitchen.
The men are attired as waiters. The
piano is disguised as a large stove. They
open with a patriotic chorus,--and titan

follows a recitation song," in which each
member speaks two lines.- An- excellent

. quartet .renders ^number, which Is- fol-

lowed by a banjo wno.
• The- act close* vjith a ragtime shnffie,'

.accompanied by- the musicians. The ac-
tors all have pep and talent, and know
how tfjsft numbers across. As it standi,

.the' t£p a winner. ' P. tt-

W^INGATfe JORDON
Thhajre—Proctor's 23rd ~gt.

Style—Sinking and piano.
Ipnei-TMrteen minute:
Settisg—In one.

Willing and Jordon opeh their act
with a song done in a very neat style.

With Willing at the piano they then
sing. Willing, in the shadow of the
spot-light, then renders a pretty little se-

lection, followed by-^iliss Jordon in a
change of wardrog* when she. sings a

.
pathetic song. They then sing a few se-

lections in one of which Miss Jordon
gives an imitation of .the way different

characters would sing 'the same song.

To finish their 3eat little act they
dance, for which they were loudly- ap-
plauded. .- M. L.

V
, ROME AND .COX

Theatre

—

Alhamhra.
"

Styla*—Dancing and singing.
Time

—

Eight minute*.
Setting

—

One,
. Rome and Cox open their offering with

' a song by Miss Cox, at the same time
. dancing around the stage. Then with
'the spotlight on them, they dance, and
follow with a soft shoe effort by Miss

T Cox that goes very well. Then, for no
reason at all, Miss Cox- appears in. a

I freakish looking costume, which does not
' look well on her.

They finish with a comedy dance. The
' act is a' good' one, but would have gone
much better had they had a few more
songs. M. L.

THE FLEMINGS

MAURICE PRINCE
Theatre—Proctor's 5Sth St.

Style—Juggler.
That—Eight minute*.
Setting—Full stage. V

Maurice Prince balances a chair on bis

forehead, after which he takes a hat, an
- umbrella and a cane and balances them
on his -nose. Going through some tricks

that are rather old, he then blows a
feather from a tube, catching it on Iris

nose and balancing It He threw a tie

into the air, making a bow of it
To finish the act he sketches the face

of a woman and makes a dress for her
ont of some cloth. The only good thing

in the act was bis comedy talk, M. I*-
.

Theatre

—

Alhamora.
Style—Po*e* and acrooatie*.
Time—Set-en minute*.
Setting—Special.

Ska Flemings do a series of poses in
alabaster. v -• '*-.

. After doing.-Jjve or six poses, which
were very good, they close in one, after
which a few acrobatic tarns are done.
Among these, one in particular was s
very difficult trick, and held the attention
ofithe audience. One of the men lifts the
other., off the sta>e with one hand and
exlta^tKhlsi £
jThls act is good- for either an opening

oh closing turn in any theatre. M. L.

fSPADES_ARE TRUMPS"
Tneatre^-Procfor's 28fo 8t.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting—Kitchen.

This act has' to do with the war and,
were it not that an American flag was
brought into the scene, the act would
have, fajlenjcompie tely. The act Is com-
posed" of two- men- and a woman, who
play their ps*ts very poorly, and would

: not have received any applause at all

!

' if the woman had not made a abort

BfffegWft^Mtwl *• American flag

There are twomen and two W
* this playle»?i(|ffh ia laid in^"'

a weman- af*t
.

Rose Stahl type, and by making love to
tk* tnati sBe'-TOrM the wife's angsr kito,
jealousy and finally back to love.

The lines are not bright nor Is the
j

calculated to arouse enthusiasm.
acting is fairly good, a splendid
bit being done by the man who plays

f

. . Janitor. The jokes are all of the mot
V.A&^w- :vta«e#». u r"-P. "

MELTON ROMEY AND COJ "

Theatrs—iVocior', 126** flf#.

Style—Danei**, i'!,i
Tilne—SimteenrtninMtes. ti .< . :t

8etting—Special. - ' t V.
;;

' The act opens, wfth Melton and
Romay.-giTiac an -«sUbltIoa of toe dan*-'
ing, assisted by a Jaaa Bextett*. <

- Melton then- does s "Russian danee,'

In which be Imitates BankoaV The Sex-
tette then plays another selection with. the"
drummer using different instruments, for

,

which it received a big hand, Komey
' does a toe dance, accompanied by the
Sextette, after which, attired in a
change' of costumes, they do a one sissy
finishing with an old-fashioned caw
walk. M. V
DRESSLER AND WILSON 1

theatra»-iyo«»oi«l (Trw-out)
Style

—

Songs onS dances. ;

Time-—Ten minutes.
Setting—One.

The offering which this team presents
is not unusual, either in material or exe-
cution, bat Is well done and exceptionally
finished -In its presentation. The man
and woman have excellent stage presence
and polished tecbnlque.

-They open with a song and dance in
evening clothes. The man then does an
acrobatic dance which elicits applause.
The girl does an eccentric costume num-

- ber and. they- finish in evening clothes, the
. girl wearing man's attire.

The act is fit for good bookings-

.

"~ "• p. *. s

CARLE AND RAYMOND '/*

Theatre—National {Try-out.)
Style

—

Singing and banjo.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*. •'.'%

Setting—Om ' .i;;

' Carle nnd'-Raymond are a man
;
'a*4

a- girl who are agreeable in appesMSiea
and having a fair amount of talent, boi
are remarkably amateurish.
They open with a duet followed by a

;- solo from the girt The boy than does
a banjo solo, and they finish with another
duet They should devise something
more novel If they wish to make any ua-
usoal Impression. . P. K.

HARRY FISHER
Theatre—National (Try-oat.)
Style—Accordion player.

Time—:Eight minute*.
Setting—One.

Harry Fisher plays the accordion well,

and has a beautiful instrument
,

In presentation, however, much is lack-
ing. He simply enters and plan his

three numbers without taking any exits.

Whether the average audience wfll be
interested In his not unusual talent is a
matter of question. P. K.

KROMAL BROTHERS
Theatre

—

National (Try-out.)
Style—Hand oalanci*g.
Tims—Ten minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

The turn presented by these three men
is of a high quality, and should make
good. They have sums new tricks and
exhibit surprising strength. Some at

their pyramid effects are unique. It is

a good act c* tMa Bed. P. K.
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and SAILORS
Get these four smashing song hits for your

piano—and get them right away. Keep up

piano, your talking-machine, or your player-

with the boys who sing thefr way into action.

J Don't Want to Get Well'

fUR boys on the fields of France, our sailors on the big,

gray sea-fighters, and the boys in our training-camps

are singing them ! The whole country is singing them and

dancing to their inspiring melodies! Being sung to tremen-

dous applause in thousands of theatres throughout the land

!

Other Popular "Feist" Song*
GoodDye Broaderey. Be

-
, Dljl, and Yon.

Try. over the choruses and you will know ivAy. Don't
wait until you hear everybody singing,them—get copies

of all four of these songs now and be the first to sing
them. "'"

' "' -

These songs are on sale at practically every music
store in the United States and Canada. Look for their

displays of the songs and reproductions of this advertise-

ment in. their windows.

If you have difficulty in locating a dealer, however,
you may order direct from us, 15c each, any 7 for $1.,

. Special Note: The very next time you go to a "cabaret, •

dance-hall, or other, place where there is music, be sure'

to request the leader to play these four songs that the
soldiers and sailors sing and love. . .

But don*t miss them—don't "miss hearing them, sing-

ing them, or dancing to their inspiring, martial melodies.

Mother. DlUa and You. SUIT 803

EMC Kong. Father WM 1ntn X>0 Wo Go from Bex*.
Hawaiian Butterfly.
A% the TulM Military Batt.

' ttere't Something in tie ileal of
Ireland, i

rama.We 0« a Let to Yon.
The Garden of ftllah
Brow Ho 8tttt*s Is. ttoWon That OlTOI

Yon Wator. Hello, Aloha, Hello.
I Ceiled YoaUy B*-t ttieart

.

Keep Yonr ayo cm the Olrlie Tom Lot*.
Don'tBitethoHnndThat'iFetdlntYoo.
YonTo M Soar to He ee Dixie Waa to

loo.
-' My B*d Croee QlrUe.

When I Get Bach to Loveland and Too.
Oty Flower Garden G'.rl.

Mammy Bloaaom'a 'Foerem Party.

These songs are printed in

the new ypeist" easy-to-read

style. Complete song at a
glance. #o leaves to turn.

i5c each,
(

postpaid. -\

25c, Mm
»*crn for $1.00

and 25c, OrcrWorra
udrlelle 10c.
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EVERY

V ill be benefited by this tremendous

m~ THESJITUHPSIY
\±L EVENINGPOST

Page At a

That's going some, isn't it?
Because thousands of artists singing our songs testified their appreciation of the

fact that our last big $5000.00 full page advertisement in THE SATURDAY EVE-
NING POST did a lot of good, we are repeating the dose! Another full page at a cost
of $5000.00! and more thousands to be spent in other forms!

Yet we wouldn't dare to go through with such intense publicity if we weren't cock-
sure that we have the goods to back it up

!

,

The songs are hits! Big ones, too! Kinds to fit your act, make good to the public,

who want to hear them sung professionally and who will immediately recognize them as
tne great songs advertised to them and to the 1 0,000,000 readers of THE SATURDAY
-EVENING POST. Are you going to get in on this big drive?-

il If you followed our tip on the last advertisement you will know what that means.
\ You'll remember how they responded with cordial, intimate applause which proved that
they noticed the advertisement and noticed you, too!

We must consider the songs of real and proven worth to be willing, not only to

spend another $5000.00 for a second full page advertisement in THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST but additional thousands for local and general publicity besides!

The extent to which you may benefit from this extraordinary campaign depends
entirely upon the co-operation and interest you take in it.

The surest way to get the most out of it for yourself is to hook up with these great
songs.

If you are not singing them send to our nearest office for copies and orchestrations

at once,—and the time to do it isNOW—TODAY

!

'You can't go wrong with a 'Feist' song."<<i

[ECftU, Grand Opera House Building

BOSTON, 181 Tremoat Street

JLADELPHIA, Broad and Cherry Streets

LEO FEIST, Inc.
135 WEST 44TH STREET NEW YORK

ST. LOUIS, 7th and Olive Streets

SAN FRANCISCO, Pantages Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS, Lyric Theatre Bnildmg
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vVlLLIAM o. REILLY ©SiftHE GATTLESHIP MICHIGAN
•VSHNSATION AT i .IK NJJV. i'«.)I<! PODI'OM!. ..;;!, ilu-.N: i* W.-.r-'So:.,

Kv W;ij;.IAM JFROMK ;i'n.l SEYMOUR' FURTH

HARRY ELLIS
f'nMd.j .mother .ru at THK WINTER CARDHN Svi'fh th<- Most B^kutff^l -,f nil Pallad

WHEN YOU WERE THE WORL
BvHARRY HAROLD COOL and ART

There Two Wonderful Songs-are Published b

THEWM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Strand Theatre Building Broadway and 47th Street New York City

P O 'O- T L I G H-'-X
PAULGORDON
and

AME

RIC A
Offering a Cycle of

Surprises' :,

Direction
wm. s. hennessy

LA
BERGERE

and Paring Dogs

ART IN PORCELAIN
AND MARBLE

ED.C.
DERKIN

AND HIS
Dog and Monkey

Pantomime Novelty
Direction

THOMAS FITZPATRICK

America's Representative

Dancers

ADELAIDE

&UGHES
•• <!

SYLVESTER
'-- ' ' AND

y VANCE
in a skit by Willard Mock

DIR. PBTB MACK

BERT
BAKER&CO,

m

"Prevarication"

Or. HARRY FITZGERALD

NAN
HALTERIN

Management

E. F. Alixt

ROBERT

D OR E
Direction

ALF T. WILTON
Management

TREAT MATHEWS

FLORENCE
RAYFIELD

l» VamdrvOit
-"

Dir. LOUIS PINCUS

F A V O R IX E
BILLY
B.VAN

lionatimtnt

KLAW & ERLASGER

CHAS. McCARRON
tmentt

BETTY
BOND

In Fivt FKekU of Mimical

Comedy. Caetured By.
Arthur Ktri*. . .

1THE
FAYNES
THE ARTISTS rWTTH A
SUPREME OFFERING

Dir. JACK PLYNN

CHARLIE
HOWARD

Management

Max Hart

EDYTHE
&;&ddie
ADAIR

. in

"At thi Shoe Shop"
Manaermtnt

STOKER 6r BIERBAUER.

PAUL
PEREIRA

And nit famous
String Quartette

Dir. MAX E. HAYES

ELIZABETH
: M.
MURRAY

Dir. Alt. T. mkm

WILLIAM ri ""

HALLEN
mm*

ETHEL

HUNTER
Direction—Pet* Mack

AMANDA
GREY
AND BOYS

Direction

ROSE AND CURTIS

Ventfiloquia l Novelty

At the StageDbor
Direction LEW LESLIE
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tea- jttfcpwto .*.'•«>*>-*- ftf H.
MeOnrry & Co.—Ashley ft Alt

Caxanaugh Co.—Joyce, i Wot • it

Seeley * Oo,—BeOe Baker—Three

BuTTALO, H,.Xe-.', .

Tori* Co.—Fl^Tflie-
Water Lions—Bernard ft

I

BAXTXMOBE, MP." ,
*
V"'

III Ward 4 Glrtaf-Wlleoh* Aubrey
Hiddletoo—Cummlngx 4 -anseley"—

. Head Co. -r^t- .*--• r *'

fe BOSTOJf, sMBS^-Vs; :S£?'*$.
& Hollla—Marguerite "-TarrsB-—

Phlns 4. Picks—rVlolet ,B« "

Powell >fliji-TTett
e—Rem, Bsfttard.

cxrvxiAJni ohk>.
ranb«rrie*"f-Wmea i'^. .

lb; 1 Co:ffe»i Fori*-

1

. Arthur. .
i &. .- A. ,.;

•;_-*,$. COI.tJlCafoV OHIO.-

'

A»x*ya^e&rTengiMrj?ajiaVen ft Hi _
Salav>—Attest ft Wblte-rlmhotr, ,Conn ft

—FarreHiTaylor Co. - .

-.. ;'-iV CTSCrrTSATI, OHIO.
Xeith's—(Hitler' a To/' Shop—Nolan 4 Nolan—

Violet ataeinnan—Three Chains—Sam' Minn ft.

Co.—Bert Fttxglbbon—Fern ft Daxis.

.;_ DETBOIT. MICH. ' .-;

Keith"*—Alfred Bergen—Eddie Leonard ft Co.—
Mabel Buysejl—Breen Family—Hanlon ft Clifford

—Joe. E. Bernard ft Co.—James Bony.."
"."• ."

i
' DAYTON, OHIO.

Utt't-Jo» Jackion—Walter C. Rally—Kay 4
Bell—Dorothy Beg-al A Co.—lime. Crooina Noxelry
—Lamb A Morton—Jackie ft Bulla. • »

': e&tt, pa. '

Colonial—Moore ft Gerald—Ugbtners ft. Alex-
ander—Morta. 8lxters—Lee Kohlmsr ft Co.

6KAHD RAPIDS, MICH. v-r.

Empress—Dooley ft Sales—Carrie DeMar ft Oo.
—Mae Curtis—Kaufman Bros.—Potter ft Hart-
wen.

'

•

Jv
HAMILTON, CAN. j

Keith's—Maleta Bonconl — Lewton — Boatock'e
Biding School—McConnell ft Simpson.

- -htdianafolib, nn>.
Orand—Paul Dicker ft Co.—Camilla's Birds

—

Obersn ft Newell—Ethel Hopkins—Miller ft Lyle
—Plplfai ft'Panlo—Three Stewart Sisters—Molten
ft- Coogan—Bert Levy.

MONTREAL, CAN.
Orphans!—Bert Leslie-ft Co.—Mr. ft Mrs. George-

Wilde—Banned ft Conrad—LaZar ft Dais—Soma
ft-cox. *T ~-

-• •

i PBOVTDEBCE.
Eelta's—Barman ft Shirley—Minn Campbell—

Bailey ft. Cowan—Blckoell—Sylvia Clark—Dr. J.'
C. Bowker—tori* Brothers—Santley ft MlUerahlp.

i_ PITTBBTIBGH, PA. .„ .

Keith's—Coil la ft Gifts Fox ft Ingrshsm—
Frank Fxy^-=Eleie Wtnrams ft Co.—Brelyn Neabltt

'

ft Co.—James Wstts ft Oo.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. • '

;isrtk,S ^''Crestion" — "Foruristle Bsrae"—
Marie Fltaglbbon—Fox ft Ward—Llttlejahns—Lew
Madden Co.—Walter Brower—Whiting ft Burt—
Adelaide ft Boshes.

BOCHXSTEB. N. T.
Temple sMsjeassji Docs—Bans Kronold—Alex-

asdsr. O'Nell A Saxton—Sterling ft Marguerite—
Morris A Campbell—John B. Hjmer ft Co.—Dairy
ft Inf.Ua.

- - : .-c T0B01TT0, CAN.
Sara's—Jack Alfred Co.—Hasaard Short ft Co.—

Helen, Trlx ft Josephine—BandeTl ft Meyers—
Elinors ft WUllams.

TOLEDO. OHIO.
Keith'a—Emmet Peroy A Co.—Beereets Monks

—Arnold ft Florenxe—Watson Sisters—GenerO ft
Gold—Clayton ft Lenny—"Tango Shoes"—HID. *
SrlTany. . ,

- WASHINGTON, B. c.

Keith's—Jack Lavler—Floras ft Tempteat

—

Conroy ft LeMalre—Ford Sisters ft Maranall—
Wellington Cross.

WHJaXSOTON, DEL.
Keith's—Tom Linton ft Girls—Crawford ft

Broderleav" j • - - '- •

JrOTJlTOSTOWsT, OHIO.
Keith's—Lewis ft White—"The Cars''—Bead

4 Wrlyht Girls—The' Flemlnys—Bnrns ft rTlsaen
Valetka Soratt.

,. ORPHEUM CmCUlT
CHICAGO, ILL.

MajaaMe—Adele Bowland—Leroy, Talma, ft Boa-
cp—"Babertlle"—MarskaU Montcnmery— nasals
Rempel ft Co.—"Ideal"—Kins A Barrey—flantt.
Palaoa—EUsabeth Mnrray—"Amerlea First"—

Harry Green ft Co.—Joale Heather ft Co.—Bert
ateteoas .rsUleoU >ft Myers—Frank ,. Oramtt—
ArehlaOml ft Deny*

-

. ? jS :
-'

— Cair ft Oo?^>Ont ft In Xtaln.^Orpiaura—Jesale Bnaley ft Coi,—Chai. Howard' ft
Co.—Norwood ft Hall—"Prosperity"—Marie BtoA-
dard-^piamond ft Granddaughter—Frank HarUay.

>-.. .

"'

:

..ir»ufBAS,bTiT,/iio.;' ..,
.Otpnsnm—Booert Bassos ft

r
Co.—Eles Bsjaajtr

4. Co—Kellr 4 Galrln—Wriyht ft Dietrich—Ken-
see, ft Balrd—F1T8 Nelsons—Toots Paka ft Co.

LOB ABOTrcTM, OAL.
- Oxphaum—G. 'Edw; -BaSSbox Berne—Santly ft
Norton—LilUan Fltteersld ft Co.—Al" Harm"
"Toa Night . Boat"—Fern. -Blselow ft Mehaa.

'": &*.!-: :-":-/Llat06'LH.-HIBi
> Orphsnra-Maek ft : Walker—Princess _

Duo—»avrt«i Ssplrsteto—K err ft Bnslgn Mini *•
Snytler—Hra,, GeneHnjheji ft' Co.: .. .•

•; J , jl

r\'.i^\:X.'-.'3BX^U90iJB,.Jirf^,
Orjasliirs, Mclntyre ft Heath—J. C. Nuxeat ft

•^•yjrester ft Vance—Bae E. Ball—Bee Ho
ray> .Co^-LaTtober»- Sisters ft COL-rAJexander
IldaV- >i -

»-'''*• -'^.".
. -^

a. ., -.. - aTTT.WA.l)KI-.>;. '90S. ,. ._. ,

Qjpnsmnv-r-Carna ft Comer—Lew . Dockatader

—

Harry dolmen" 'ft Co.*—Ai Siayrje—Maria Lo—
Dorothy Brenner—Holt ft Bosedale—Kaooawa
J«P«.. .

" .'-i;...-.. . _. . : :
'

MEMPHIS, TEBB.
Wrfnsnm rrrssr ft Dayne—Axon Comedy Four

—Harry Carroll—Santos ft Hayes—Ollte Briscoe—
Jose neon's Icelanden—Selma Brats.

* HEW ORLEftira, LA. " ,:*

Orpiaum—Lembert ft Ball—Albertlna Basch ft

Co.—^eo. Kelly ft Co.-^Ben Deely ft Co.—Hodlex,
Stein ft Phillip a—Australian McLeans—Aaanl

'

Troupe.
OAKLAHD. CAL.

Orphsnm—"Snbmsrine F7"—Brown ft Spencer—
Nina Payne ft Co.—Gallagher ft Martin—Delro—
"Art Beantlfol." ..

'
. .

.
' OMAHA, HEB. '

i—Binie Beexes ft Co.—ZJegler Twins ft
{—Bice ft Werner—Milton 4 De Long Bisters

—The Le Grohs—Edwin House—Scotch Lads ft

Lassies. - i -

POBTLABS. OAL,
Orpnettm—Sophie Tacker s Cor—Frank Weatphal

—Lloyd ft Britt—Tower ft Darrell—Bert Baker ft

Co.—Loola Hart.

ST. LOUIS, KO.
Orpheum—Gertrude Hoffmann—Claire Boenastsi-—

Stan ? Stanley Trio—Comfort ft King—Thres
Vagrants—Three iQuUlos. -

SACBAMESTO, STOCKTON AMP FBESwo, OAL.
•Sacramanto—Eddie Foy ft Family—Wood ft Wyde
—Libonati—Georgia Barle ft Co.—Juggling Nelson
—Betty Bond. "

*

BAH EBAHCIBOO. OAL.
Orpheum—Jean Adair ft Co.—Nan Halperin—8.

ft N. Eons-Mccarty ft Faye—Boland TraTers—
ATeUng ft Lloyd—Arthnx HtTd ft Co.—Trlxle
Frlgsnxa ft Co. . ^ - : -

. » » . • ST. PATTI., JUNH.
OaBsMoa—"Girl . Wltli- 1,000; Byear'—"Vaeooni.

Seanars"—Hnfford ft Chain—Kathryn Horray—

~

Clere ft O'Connor—Fr/tag? Wsaxers—"Ths
Headttners."

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orpheum—Emily Ana Wellman ft Co.—A~rthur

Deagon—Cooper ft Rlcsrdo—Burt Johnson ft Co.

—

Harold Dukane ft Co.—Skatint; Bear.

SALXXASE CITY, UTAH. -' -

Orpheum—Msrck's Jangle " Players—FranUe
Heath—Wm. BUS ft Co.—Jordan Glrla—Conne ft

Alberta—Capes ft Snow.
TAHOOBTEB, CAB.

Orpheum—Four Hosbauda Raymond Wllbert

—

Golet, Harris ft Morey—Mr. ft Mrs. Mel Borne

—

Bert Hughes ft Co.—Allen ft Francis—Hughes
Muaieal Trio.

. WUfHlPKO , CAN.

Orpheum—Fanchon ft Marco Co.—General Ed
Larine—Charles ft rannle Csher—Bit* Bound—
Lazier ft Worth Co.—Jaa. H. Cuiien.

POU CIRCUIT
BBJDGEPOBT, COHTf.

Poll (First Half)—DeUer ft Termini—"Man Off

Ice Wagon"—"Mimic World." (Last Half)—Jack
ft Jessie Gibson—Dorothy Barle—Peretra Sextette

—Berry ft Lay ton—Fixe WITHatna,
Plana, (First Half)—SkateUea—Boach 4 McCurdy.

(Last Half)—Herbsrt, Mitel ft Fldell—Fred Allen—"Getanx In Soft,"

HABTTOBD, OOHH.
Palaes (First Half)—.WIHnr Held—Anger, New-

man ft Anger—Kahn ft Boone' "Ont ft In Again."

(Last Half)'—DeUer ft Texmlnle—Bthel Mac-

PaU (Hfst Halt)—Stanley, ft Bums—Catherine

:

Crawford ft Co. <Lsat Half)—Sam J. Harris— .

••Mimic WeaSd."*"' «
. .

*

HAVEH, OOBH,

.,• .•/ WOBOSaTEE, MASS.
flaaa. (nrst Htlf)-^"Whit« BrepBeTa''J-Btorhart,'

/Mitel 4 FldeU—Fred- ftllen. (Last Half)—Hayes
-. 4 Neai—Boack ft McCurdy—Barney Williams ft
.Go. ... . t ,•

. ..j. : - . \

.

.
•;>.."••.

Pall (Flrat Half)—Orbaaany Cockatoos—Bthel
. MacDonougb—Fire- WUHama. (Last Half)—La-
Barls 4 LUllan—JOIspn .* Johnson., .

C. '. - WATEBBUBY, COSaT.
- Poli- ?(Ptrst- Half)—Emmett's Canines—a«m ' X.

'

- Hams—"Tale ef a Coat"—Berry ft Istytotf-'B^e
I imps' 4 «, «irt.' .< (Laat Half>-7-0ha». Led.rgsr^-
..-G«».. Lima—Holmes 4 Buchanan—Anger. Hew.
man ft Anger-iF^elda. 4 Holllday—Catherine Craw-
fordfti Co. g g f.

- * - .-

i

':-.rf-i.f* .
'^gj^BABEE, *»A.

I -l.*«SUl-"'..(Ptrst-.H>lf>—Engene Emmett's Bungals
, MCSdw"—Geo. -Arjnatrong—Mr. 4 Mrs. Vlctrola—
. Four.

:
Danclrar Demons. (Last- Halt)—Shepard ft

' Bay—Tom Brosm'a Slnslcal Hlghlandara Aantntt
-r-ft.Baes TTallaiiy >-Q«lTln~.BTetyrr 4 Peaty-. —

buoo os«jbph)4i« ?«» *J^S2r^W?i
ft Bowerd-^&orce Lior»-=-B«TOey WnUam* >4 Co. !

{ '27>-V0^';:XtiC8EsV CRCDIT
HEW YOBK CITT.

. Araerloan (First Half)—Three Boserias—Elinors
ft CarletoB—a)OM .Hamlet—Marcelia Johnson 4 Co.
—Lola's Friend—Green 4 Pagh. (Lut Bill)—
Asaakl Duo—Hlnkel 4 May—Harvey De Tore Trio—Arturo. Bemsrdl—Bdsh Deldrldge Trio—"On the
Job".'—Dal* -ft Bnreb. ••'•.

" Boulenrud (First Half)—Sadie Sherman—Bar-
bier. Thatcher 4 Co.—Nat Carr—NorreliosT (Last
Half)—Bennington ft Scott—Dorothy Boy M14-
dleton ft Spellmeyer—Stewart ft Lewis—Seren
Sammlea. ~-~

ATean*. B (First Half)—Three .Bddy Slaters-
Sampson ft Douglas—Smith ft Troy. (Last Half)

.
-=-Bert ft Vera Morrlasey—Chase ft La Tour—Lane,
Plant ft Timmona.
linoom Sdnare (Hrst Half)—Kramer ft Cross—

Keene ft Williams— Edah Deldrldge Trio Bertha
Creigbton ft Co.—Laurie Ordway—Marie ft BUly
Hart. (Last Half)—Marshall ft Welton—Bae ftWynn—Frank Farron—O'Brien. Harel ft Co.—Tommy Hayden ft Co.—Belene Trio.

- 1>S*i£fT s6e*t fFlr»t Half)—Bennington ft
Seott—PItoIo Midgets—Murphy ft Klein—Maud
•Tiffany—The Frescotts—Demsrest ft DolL (Last
,Half>—Three Morttrty Bisters—Blchard the Great
;—Herman ft Henley—Boaalle De Vean ft Co. Bor-
den ft Dwyer. • -

Greeley Baoan (First Half)—Three Altkens—
Hlckey ft Cooper—New

.
Turnkey—O'Brien, Havel

ft Co.—Dale 4 Bnrcti—Fonr Benee Glrla. (Last
Half)—Murphy 4 Klein—Lew ft Bennett—Edward
Faxren ft Co.—amnore ft Carleron—Norrelloa.
national (Flrit HiU)—Adami ft Monile—Alle*Foy—Edward FarreO ft Co.—Lee 4 Bennett—

.Arturo Bernasll. . (Last Half)—Brown ft Carstens—Octsrlo—Dorothy Burton ft Co.—Lane. Plant ft
-Timmona.

Orpheum (First Half)—The Pirsbleys—Hlnkel ftMay—Dorothy Burton ft Co.—Herman ft Henley—
Raymond ft Gaxerly—Helene Trio. (Last Half)—
aUlxabeth Mayne—Scott 4 Chrystx—Mabel Harper
ft Co.—Bertha Crelghton ft Co.—Baymtmd ft
Oaxarly.
TtetorU (First Half)—Brown ft Carstens—Nick

"

ft Veres Mabel Harper ft Co.—"On the Job"—
Blchard 'the Great. " (Last Half)—Nelson ft Caatle
—Three BoMilaa—Mlae Hamlet—Lanrie Ordway-
Fonr Benee Girls.

BKOOKLTH.
Bijou (First Half)—DuBocber ft DeLee—Octaria

—Nelson ft Castle—Brace Dnffett ft Co.—Broden
ft Dwyer—Hsrxey DeVora Trio. (Last Half)

—

Kramer ft Cross—Maude Tiffany—"Lulu's Friend"—Demsrest ft Doll—Plrolo Midgets.
SaKalb (First Half)—Marshall ft Welton—Eliza-

beth Mayne—WUllams ft Mitchell—Frank Farron

—

"Heir for a Night." (Last Half)—DnBocher ft
DeLee—Green ft Pugh^Flalier ft Ollmore—Lincoln
of U. 8. A.—Nat Carr—Great Santell.
Warwick (First Half)—Bert ft Vera Morrlsey—

Cook ft Stexens—Flying Henrys. (Last Half)

—

Howard ft Simmons—"Hits a Heart"—Smith ft
Troy.

Fulton (First Half)—Assad Dno—Dow ft Dale-
Fisher 4 Gllmore—Jessie Stsndish—Sexen Sammlea.
(Last Half)—Three Altkens—Marcelia Johnson ft
Co.—Kenne ft Williams—The Frescotts—Lender
Bros.
• Palace (First Half)—The Concertos—Mlddleton
ft Spellmeyer—Vine ft Temple. (Last Half)—Blge>
Sisters—Gordon Eldfed ft Co.—Cook ft Stexens.

BOSTON, afftSB.

Ornhmm (First Half)—Helen Jackley—Howard
ft Hunt—BiDy Swede Han ft Co.—C. ft M. Clere-
laaal. Beavrxlea; , MorreU -Bextette—Weber ft EHIact,
.(Las* nSIOt-Oxandos^MeOowan ! ft .Gordon—Kyaa
ft Bfthfleld—Billy Elliott—Sorter ftBelL" '

'

Oaiambia anrst Half)—Alexander ' ft .

BeSSjft Mayo. " (Last Half)—Long- 4 Green.
-J*mes_ TFIrat Half)—"What Happened ' to
V-Tboa. Potter "Duns*—Archie Dunbar Tito.

"

Hslf>—Breakaway Barlows—Warner ft
rtllllp* ft Co.—Bexan ft "

W'ay^Kiiwaat;a*-:-Faarx>..'j>.)

7»

Also Presenting

"Second Childhood

at Proctor's 58Hi St. Theatre

The first Half of ThisAVeeh

Otrwctlon—L*wls anal Gordon

——aaasaajBaa5aa ' u a i ii i
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AOT OiV£ OR TWO—BUT EVERYBODY
;t-/+-J! .THAT HEARS IT, SAYS

NEW^ CHINESE SONG

YOCK J*'
'"•

I TOWN
is without doubt the greatest number pf 'if 'larai'.jeeW puhJisfciirF -ifnyALlLK DONALDSON'S fox-trot melody is one of, if not the best be has ever written,

while MONTY BRICK'S lyric just npdne yon" feel you jcre' -right in^oWCHINA nil the time. It is a greet combination and when you strike it that way, it's

jnst GOT to go' orer. SA dandy Bntatkm double for -boy end. -girl, also double version. Car .two- boys or two (oris. ' Wonderful number for production, with

unusual opportunity for coituming. "'* ''"".,_,.' '
' .

',.'..... '-* '
.•

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

IVl. VA/ITMARK & SONS Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager
156 2 Broildvv.ly, TO PALACE

CHICAGO
c'.i' :er Buil-t'og
'JM UulGLc.V"«

BOSTON
£«8 1 rtm.Tt St.

JACK LaritY

PROVIDENCE,
IK SfUn.f.;
.• CROWL

PHILADELPHIA
35 Se;iin 9t* St.

ED. EDWAR'

BALTIMORE
New. Re" v r---.i

'. HAHBISON

SAN FRANCISCO I

D rir.tagcf Buildirg I R
AL. BROWNE I

PALL. MINN.
: Brf-.fr Arcade
i. B. V\ ESSEL

Every Soprano, Mezzo, Contralto, Tenor. Baritone, Basso every Duet; in Vaudeville. Burlesque and Cabaret
should sine- our GREAT WESTERN BALLAD HIT

By JF.KF BRA.NKN ana KVA.NS LLOYD ..f 1.1.,yd <Sr Win;.-1i..ii
?
«-

_ . !

Orchestrations in all keys. Dance beautiful Waltz arrangement, 25c. Write: wire;" or call when in New York.

F BRANEN, PUBLISHER. 145 W. 45th St., New York,

ALEXANDERM SWAIN
Oil Painting Surprise

LOEW TIME Direction—HARRY PINCUS

GEO. KATHLEENHINKEL and IVIAE
««Catching a Car

Direction—MANDEL * ROSE

59

HAL LANGTON TRIO
A TRIPLE ENTENTE OF COMEDY AND SONGS, FEATURING

JOHN «J. SHANNON
The Irish Tenor

Direction—WILLIAM MORRIS

r-"\ CD. ^-»4 ARCHIE

PREVOST and GOELET
IN A MIXTURE OF NONSENSE

IN VAUDEVILLE

MATTIE CHOATE&CO.
^"OUTCLASSED"

Comedy Playlet In Vaudeville

THE OVANDOS
Whirlwind Xylophenists Rooked Solid Dir., HARRY SHEA

ETHEL ALBERTINI
A«»l»«ed -fey, MA1M1ME SMITH

IN VAUDEVILLE

PATSY BENNETT
Songs andComedy

Direction—MANDEL & ROSE
"W- e.x"*"

JAMES WILLIAMGREEN and F» U G HTwo Boys From Dixie
In Three Shades Blacker Than Black.

Western Representatives innvcn enr in Eastern Rniirenni illiss
HYMAN SCHAIXMANN .

mvum^U SUlOlf
, MORRIS * FEIL

BELLE
THE AERIAL GIRL In Vaudeville

(Gorge and Idabcll)
SURPRISING CLOWNS Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

DEMAREST & DOLL
BOOKED SOLID

The Man, the Girl and tha Piano
IN VAUDEVILLE

HENRY E. DIXEY, Jr.
In "THE SURGEON" IN VAUDEVILLE
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Route* Must Reach This Office Not
_-:'_ Than Saturday

V DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Adams, Maud—New Haven, Conn., 7 ; Hart-
. ford, 8-10.

Beauty Shop (Herman H. Moss, mgr.)

—

Albany, Ga., 7 ; Dotban, Ga., 8 ; Salem, Ala.,

9 ; Mobile, 10 ; New Orleans. 11-12.
•-Business Before Pleasure"—Eltlnge, New

Tork, lndef.
"Bmrrle Plays"—Cincinnati, O., 5-10.

-Boomerang"—Carrie*, Praia., lndef.

"Broken Tfireads"—Pulton. N. Y, lndef.
"Barbara"—Plymouth, N. T., 6, lndef.

"Cbeer Up"—Hippodrome, lndef.

"Come Out of the Kitchen"—Broad, Phlla.,

6-17.
"Chu Chin Chow"—Manhattan O. H., lndef.

"Country Cousin"—Gaiety, N. Y., lndef.

"Canary Cottage"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.

"Doing Our Bit"—winter Garden, N. Y„
lndef.

-De Luxe Annie"—Cort, N. Y.. lndef.
"Everywoman"—Montauk, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

5-10 ; Mlddleton, 12.
-Eve's Daughter"—-Playhouse, N. Y., lndef.
"Eyes of Youth"—Maxlne Elliott's Theatre,

lndef.
"Eileen" (Joe Weber, mgr.)—Lyric, Phila-

delphia, Pa., 5-24.

"Flora Bella" (E. Ely, mgr.)—Cedar Rapids,
la., 7 ; Grlnnell, 8 ; Waterloo, ; Iowa
Falls, 10 : Marsballtown, 11 ; Decorab, 13.

"Grass Widow"—Park Sq., Boston, lndef.

"Good Gracious Annabelle"—Adelphi, Phlla-
, delphla, lndef. . .

'^Gay Lord Quex"—Hollls, Boston, 5-10.

"Girl from Broadway. The" (Clyde Anderson,
mgr.)—Vlneennes. Ind, 7 ; Terre Haute, 8 :

Champlaln, in., 0: Peoria, 10; Davenport,
- la, 11 : Mollne. 111., 12.
"Have a Heart" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)

—

! (Bast)—Baltimore, Md., 5-10; Norfolk, Va..
• 12-14. • "

"Have a Heart" (West)—Detroit, Mich.,
' Nov. O-10 ; Toledo, O., 11.
"Hamilton"—Knickerbocker, N. Y„ lndef.
"Here Comes the Bride"—Geo. M. Cohan's,
New York, lndef.

"Hltchy-Koo" (Hitchcock A Goetz, mgrs.)—
44th Street, N. Y, lndef.

'Hans and Fritz"—Corning, N. Y., 7 ; Bath,
8 ; Dansville, 9 ; Batavla, 10 ; Dunkirk, 12 ;

Jamestown, 13.
"Inner Man, The"—Shubert, Brooklyn, 5-10.
"Jack o' Lantern"—Globe, N. Y., lndef.
"Kitty Darlln' "—Casino, N. Y., lndef.
"Love O' Mike"—Wilbur. Boston, indef.
"Love O" Mike" No. 2 Co.—Schenectady, N.

Y., 7 ; Houslck Falls, 8 ; Greenfield, Mass.,
9 ; Butland, Vt, 10.

"Lombard!, Ltd."—Morosco, N. Y., indef.
"Land of the Free"

—

- "-

"Leave It to Jane"—Longacre Theatre, lndef.
"Lonely Soldiers"—Little Theatre, Philadel-

phia, R-ID.
"Laud of Joy"—Park. N. Y, lndef. :

"Love Drive, The"—Criterion, N. Y., lndef.
"Miss 1917"—Century, N. Y., lndef.
"Music Master"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
Hack, Andrew—Troy, N. Y., 7 ; Schenectady.

8-10. • '

"Maytime"—Sbubert Theatre, lndef.
"Man Whd Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,

mgr.)—Princess, Chicago, lndef.
"Masouerader. The" (B. W. Tully)—Booth,

N. Y.. Indei.
"Misalliance"—Broadhurst, N. Y., 5-10.
Mantell. Robt. B.—Bridgeport, 7 ; Trenton, N.

J., 8-9-10.
"Miss Springtime"—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.
"Montana"—Shelton, Nebr., 7; Cairo, 8;
Mason City, 9: Berwyn, 10; Ansley,- 12 ;

Broken Bow, 18.
"My Irish Cinderella" (H. R. Schutter, mgr.)
—Smith Falls, Can., 7; Kingston, 8; Beel-
Welle, 9? Peterboro, 10.

"Mother Carey's Chlcaene"—LoeWg 7th Ave.,
5-10.

"One Girl's Experience" (A)—Oil City. Pa.,
7: Cattaraugus, N. Y., 8 ; Erie, Pa., 9-10;
Olean, 12; Niagara Falls, 13-14.

"One Girl's Experience" (B)—Manistee, Mich.,
7 ; Mt. Pleasant, 8 ; Charlotte, 9 ; Battle
Creek, 10-11 ; Paulding, O., 12 ; BlcksvUle,

"Old Lady No. 31"—Buffalo, Nor. M0; Pitts-
burgh, Pa., 12-17.

"Oh Boy"—LaSalle, Chicago, lndef.
"Oh Boy"—Princess, New York, indef.
"Oh Boy"—Plymouth, Boston, Nov. 5-10."
"Old County,' The"—39th St, N. Y, lndef.
'On With the Dance"—Republic. N. Y:, lndef.
"Only Girl"—Toronto, Can., 5-10. --'=

'

"Parlor, Bedroom nnd Bath"—Colonial, Chfc
. cago. lndef. *?
w. B. Patton (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)—Has-

tings, Nebr., 7; Mlnden. 8 ;Holdredge, 9;
HcCook, 10. *

[."Peter Ibbetson"—48UT 8t, N. Y., 8-10.
-Polly With a Past"—Belasco, N. Y., lndef.
Pom-Pom" with Mitrl Hajos (H. W. Savage)
—Austin, Tex., 7 : San Antonio, 8-9 : Waco.

,10; Ft. Worth. -12.
Passing Show of 1917"

—

P pes o' Pan"—Hudson Theatre, N. Y, lndef.
Riviera QlrV^New Amsterdam, N. Y.,
Indef. ' -" t<-

'
.

"Rambler Boas'' (Chas. Frobman. mgr.)—Em-
pire Theatre,. New York City, 5-10.
Romance and Arabella"—Harris Theatre, N.
& i, Jy-M).. .

^''gMBj-Mai- ^Augustus Pitou)—Star; Buffalo,
i.-"- Y„ 5-10; Rochester, 12-13. - -

•Show of Wonders"—Shnbert, Boston, lndef.
punter*- Otis . (Chas. Frobman, mgr.)

—

. Powers, Chicago, 5-17.

. Seventeen"—8tuart Walker Co.—Playhouse,
Chicago,- lndef.

Successful Calamity? (A)—Stndebaker, Cb*
,,

cago, lndef. T;

«§iSr Gaier"—Majestic, Boston, lndef. . 7

,,7S'
or Made Man"—Cohan & Harris, lndef.

SB* Chair"—Garrick, Chicago. 5-17.

JTorehea, The"—BUOd, N. Y., lndef.
1JTO to the Bight*'—Tremont Theatre. Bos-
ton, lndef.

"Three Bears"—Princess,. Toronto, Canada,
5-10.

"There She Goes Co." (Harvey D. Orr, mgr.)—Altoona, Pa., 9 ; Johnstown, 10 ; Mt. Union,
.. 12 ; Huntingdon, 13 ; Cumberland, Md., 14-

16; Martlnsburg, W. Va.. 17.
"Upstairs and Down"—Cort, Chicago, lndef.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble, mgr.)

—

Muscatine, la.. 7 ; Cedar Rapids, 8 : Daven-
port, 9-10 ; Mollne, 111., 11 ; Iowa City, la.,

. 12 ; Clinton, 13.
"Very Idea, The" (Messrs. Shubert, mgrs.)—

Astor; New York City, lndef.
"Wanderer, The"—Metropolitan Opera House,

Philadelphia, 5-17.
Wilson. Al. H.—Temple, Tex., 7 ; Austin, 8-9

;

San Marcos, 10; San Antonio, 12-13.
"Willow Tree, The"—Blackstone, Chicago,

5-10.
Washington Sq. Players—Comedy, N. Y„ ln-

def.
"Wooing of Eve"—Liberty, N..Y., 0-lndef.
"Why Marry"-*Cohan's Grand,.Chicago, lndef.
"Yes or No (Anderson £ Weber)—Metropoll-

ton, Minneapolis, Nov. 4.
"Ziegfeld Follies"—Forrest. Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT
Attraction* for the W«k of November 1

1

.- *.-/ . .' Sr \ -

"After Office Hoa»»"7^Kansas City.
"-Bringing Up Fatten^-Providenct.
"Come Back to Etta"—National, Chicago.
"Common Clay"—-Buffalo.
"Daughter of the Sun"—Orpbenm, Phlladel-

- pfcla.
"Fascinating Widow, The"—Baltimore.
"A Good for Nothing Husband"—Chicago, Im-

perial
"Hans and Fritz"—Utlca, 12-13-14 ; Syracuse.

1516-17.
"Heart of Wetona"—St- Louis.
"Katzenlammer Kids"—Paterson.
•'Little Girl In a Big City"—Nashville. "

"Mutt and" Jeff"—Cleveland.
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl"—Lex-

ington, N. Y.
"Marriage Question, The"—Milwaukee.
"Other Man's Wife"—Worcester.
"Peg O' Sly Heart"—Columbus.
"Turn Back the Hours"—Pittsburgh.
"Treasure Island"—Washington.
•Thurston"—Detroit.
"Which One Shall I Marry?"—Louisville.
"White Slave, The"—Indianapolis.

STOCK.
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, indef..
Austin, Mildred, Musical Comedy (Star)—

Louisville, Ky„ indef.
Abom Opera Co.—Pittsburgh, Pa., lndef.
Ai: ambra Players—Albambra Theatre, York,
Pa- lndef.

Arlngton Stock Co.—Oxford.. Nebr., 5-10.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland. Ore., lndef.
Bunting, Emma, . Stock Company—Grand
Opera House, San Antonio, Tex., lndef.

Bishop Players—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.,

lndef.
Burnes, Melville—Northampton, Mass., lndef.
Bradley 4 Earl Stock Co.—Strand, San An-

tonio, Tex., lndef.
Cooper Baird Co.—ZanesvlUe, Ohio, lndef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co. (T. W. Rowland,

Sr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.,

lndef.
.

Dwlght, Albert. Players (G. A. Martin, mgr.)—K. and K. Opera House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
lndef. -•..-••

Dainty, Bessie, Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)

—

Orpbeum Theatre, Waco, Tex., lndef.
Dublnaky Bros.—8t Joseph. Ma, Indef.
Dnblnsky Bros.—Kansas City, indef.
Enterprise Stock Company (Norman Hilyard,

mgr.)-—Chicago, lndef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Bbarps-

burg. Pa., "lndef.
Emerson Players—Lawrence, Mass., Indef.
EUtch Stock Co. (EUtch Gardens) —Denver,

Colo., lndef.
. Elbert A Getchell Stock—Des Moines, la.,

lndef.; ;•* .'-•<• V
Earle, Ira, Stock—Wart; Tex.". IndeT.
Edwards, Mea, Players—Watertown, N. Y„

5-10. 1'»,• . , ; ,-. .

Fielder," Frank, Stock—Elmira, N. Y.. lndef.
Fifth Ave. Stock—Fifth Ave.. Brooklyn, ln-

def. .». - -

Gordlnler Bros., 8tock—Ft- Dodge, la- lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., lndef.
Glaser, Vaughn, Stock—Detroit. Mich., lndef.
Holmes. W. Hedge—Troy,-N. Y_ lndef.
Howard, George, Stock Co.—Vancouver,' B.
C, Can., indef.

Hippodrome Stock Co.—Hippodrome, Oakland,
CmL. lndef. j

. Jewett, Henry,- Players—Copley, Boston, ln-
def.

"" • —- »>

Kenyon Stock/ -JEo. (Forry L. Bott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, PtfUburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker "Players—Philadelphia, lndef;
Katies. Harry, Stock—Salem, Mass., lndef.
Bjn'eger, M. P.—Wllkes-Barre, Pa, lndef.
Lakeside Musical Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo.,

lndef. -
«

•

"

Lleb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson, Chicago, in-
'def

.

Lewis, Jack X- Stock (W. W. Richards, mgr.)
i —Chester, Pa., -lndef.
Liberty Players—Btrand, San Diego. CaL
LlUem. Ed. Clark, Stork—Chester, Pa., lndef.
Levy, Bobt.—Lafayette, N. Y„ Indef.
Levy, Robt.—Washington, D. C. lndef.
Miller A Ball Stock Co.—SteubenvUIe, Ohio,

indef.
Moses A - Johnson - Stock—Paterson, N. J.,

lndef.
mmamm. Panllne, Btock (W. W. Richards,

mgr.)—Samuel's Theatre, Jamestown, N. Y..

Modern Players—Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis- ln-
def.

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass- indef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.
Mills, E. C.—Oklahoma, Okla.. lndef.
Nlggemeyer, C. A.—Minneapolis, Minn., lndef.
Orpbeum Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-

land. CaL
Oliver. Otis, Players—El Paso, Tex, lndef.
O'Neill, Wm.—Manchester. N. H, lndef.
O'Harra-Warren-Hatbaway's—Brockton, lndef.
O'Connell. J. F., Stock—Halifax, N. 8., lndef.
Poll, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., lndef.
Poll. Stock—New Haven, Conn- lndef.
Packard-Jay—Jersey City, N. J., lndef.
Pbelan, E. V.—Lynn, Mass., lndef.
Shannon Stock Co.—Gloucester, Ohio, 5-10;

Athens, 12-17.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, Minn., lndef.
Somervllle Theatre Players— Somervllle,
Mass- lndef.

Spooner, Cecil, Stock—Grand Opera House,
Brooklyn, lndef.

Sites-Emerson Co.—Lowell, Mass., lndef.
Sites-Emerson Co.—Haverhill, Mass., lndef.
Third Avenue Stock (Frank Doran mgr.)—
Third Ave. Theatre, New York City, lndef.

Van Dike & Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Jopltn, Mo., lndef.
Vollman, E. H,, Stock—Stockton, CaL, lndef.
Vollman. Salt Lake City, Utah, lndef.
Williams, Ed, Stock—KokOQO. lnder.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle. Wash., indef.
WlUon, Tom—Lyric, Butler. Ind.
Wallace, Morgan, Stock—Sioux City, la- ln-

def. '

Willard, Fred, Stock—White Plains. N. Y,
lndef. - - ..

BURLESQUE
ColasBbisi Whsnl

Al Beeves—BercheU, Des Moines, 4-8 ; Gayety,
Omaha, 12-17.

Ben Welch—Star and Garter, Chicago, 5-10

;

Gayety, Detroit, 12-17.
Best Show in Town—Corinthian, Rochester.

N. Y, 5-10; Bastable. Syracuse, N. Y,
12-14 ;, Lumbers;, Utlca, 15-17.

Bowerys—Hnrtlg and Seamon's, New York.
5-10 ; lay-off 12-17 ; Orpbeum, - Paterson,
19-24.

Burlesque Revue—lay-off 5-10 ; Orpbeum,
Paterson. 12-17.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Orpbeum, Paterson,
5-10; Majestic, Jersey City. 12-17.

Bon Tons—Grand, Hartford, 5-10; Jacques.
Waterbury, Ct, 12-17.

Bghman . Shows—Casino, Brooklyn, 6-10;
Empire, Newark. 12-17.

Broadway Frolics—Olympic, Cincinnati, 5-10

:

Star and Garter, Chicago, 12-17.
Bostonlans—Gayety. Montreal, 5-10 ; Empire,

Albany, N. Y, 12-17.
Follies of the Day—Empire. Brooklyn, 6-10

;

Park, Bridgeport, Ct, 15-17. "

Golden Croolu—Gayety, Buffalo, 5-10 ; Cor-
inthian, Rochester. N. Y, 12-17.

Hello America—Gaiety, Omaha, 3-9, Gayety,
Kansas City, 12-17.

Harry Hastings—Colonial, Providence, 5-10 ;

Casino, Boston. 12-17.
Hip, Hip, Hoorah—Empire, Albany, 5-10

;

Gaiety, Boston, 12-17.
Howe, Sam—Casino, Philadelphia. 5-10

;

Hurtlg and Seamon's, New York, 12-17.
Irwin's Big Show—Grand, Hartford, Ct.,

' 5-10 ; Jacques, Waterbury. 12-17.
Liberty Girls—Park, Bridgeport, 8-10; Col-

onial, Providence, 12-17.
Majesties—Star. Cleveland, O, 8-10; Empire,

Toledo, O, 12-17.
Merry Rounderi—Gayety, Washington, D. C,

5-10 ; Gayety, Pittsburg, 12-17.
Minion S Dolls-—Lyric, Dayton, 0, 6-10;

Olympic, Cincinnati. 12-17.
Mollle Williams—Gaiety, Boston, 5-10 ; Grand,

Hartford, 12-17. .' V
Marions, Dave—Gayety, Pittsburg, 6-10

;

Star, Cleveland, 12-17.
Maids of America—People's. Philadelphia,

5-10: Palace, Baltimore, 12-17.
,

Ob, Girl—Casino. Boston, 5-10; Columbia.
I New York, 12-17.
Pues Puss—Gayety. St. Louis, 5-10 : Colum-

bia, Chicago. 12-17.
Rowland .Glrls—Empire, Toledo, O, 6-10

;

Lyric, Dayton, O, 12-17.
Bose Sydelrs—Gayety, Toronto, Ont, 5-10

;

Gayety. Buffalo. N. Y, 12-17.
Step Lively—Columbia, New York, 5-10;

Casino, Brooklyn, 12-17.
Star and Garter—Miners Bronx, New York,

5-10; Empire, Brooklyn. 12-17.
Sporting Wklows-rCobans. Newbnrs;, N. Y-

5-7 ; Cohans, Pooghkeepsle, 8-10 ; Miner's

.

Bronx, Hew. York, 12-17.
Social Maids—Palace, Baltimore. 5-10; Gay-

ety, Washington. 12-17." i

Sight Seers—Gayety. Kansas City, 5-10).
Gayety, 8t. Louis. 12-17.

Sam Sldman—Columbia, Chicago, 5-10; Bert
chell. Des Moines, Iowa, 11-1A.--.-- -*«->«.-t

. Spiegel's Bevne—Mslestlc. Jersey City, N. J,
-
: -5-10: Peoples. Philadelphia. 12-17: "

-«*»
Some Show—Empire, Newark,' 5-10 v Caaitfo,

Philadelphia, 12-17. - -' *• - .

Twentieth Century Maids"—Gayety," Detroit,
- 5-10 ; Gayety. Toronto, -CanV'TT-Tr.
Watson's Beef Trust—Bastable. 'SjracnseyN.

Y., tt-7 ; Lumber*, Utlcau 8-10 ; -Gayety;
Montreal. Can, 12-17. -. -.-;': ,--••«»:

American Wbe«1 ' .':[' '

American—Star, Toronto, Oat, 5-19 ; Savoy,
Hamilton, Can, 12-17. . , _..

Army- and Navy GlrU—Empire,- Hoboken,
5-10; Star, Brooklyn, 12-17.

Aviators—Lay-off 6-10 ; Century. • Kaaaas
City, 12-17.- «- - - ;-

Auto -Glrlev—Gran4 Trenton, N. J, 9-10;
Gayety, Baltimore. 12-17.

J,. .:

Broadway Belles—Holyoke. 5-T ; Springfield.
"8-10 : Howard, Boston, 12-17. mm_

Biff, Bins; Bang—Majestic, Indianapolis.
5-10; Terre Haute, Ind., 11; lay-off 12-17:
Lyceum. Columbus, O, 19-24.

Cabaret Girls—Gayety, Brooklyn, 5-lOj War-
barton, Yankers, N. Y, 12-14; Hudson,
Schenectady, 15-17.

Charming Widows—Trocadero, Philadelphia,
5-10; Sooth Bethlehem, 12; Eaaton. IS:
WUkesbarre, 14-17.

Darlings of -Paris—Gayety, Minneapolis,
5-10; Star. St. Paul. 12-17.

Follies of Pleasure—Star, Brooklyn, 6-10;
- Gayety, Brooklyn. 12-17.

Forty Thieves—Court, Wheeling, W. Va,
5-7 ; Grand, Akron, O, 8-10 ; Empire, Cleve-
land. 12-17.

French . Frolics—Warbnrton, Yonkers, N. v..

5-7: Hudson, Schenectady. 8-10; Holyoke,
Mass., 12-14; Springfield, 15-17.

Gay Morning Glories—Savoy. Hamilton, Can.,
5-10: Cadillac, Detroit, 12-17.

Grown Up Babies—Standard. St. Louis, 8-10;
Englewood. Chicago, 12-17.

Girls from Follies—Cadillac. Detroit, 6-10;
Gayety. Chicago, 12-17.

Girls from Joyland—Garden, Buffalo, N. Y,
6-10: Star, Toronto. Can, 12-17.

Hello Girls—WUkesbarre. 7-10: Empire, Ho-
boken. 12-17.

Innocent Maids—Olympic. New York. 5-10 :

Gayety. Philadelphia. 12-17.
Jolly Girls—Yomrgstown, 8-10; Victoria,

Pittsburg. 12-17.
Lid Lifters—Century, Kansas City. 5-10:

Standard, St. Urals. 12-17.
Lady Buccaneers—Lay-off, 6-10; Lyceum,

Columbus, O, 12-17.
Mischief Makers—New Bedford, 5-7: Worces)-

ter. 8-10: Olympic. New York, 12-17.
Military Maids—Empire. Chicago, 6-10; Ma-

jestic, Indianapolis, 12-17.
Monte Carlo Girls—Howard, Boston, 5-10;
New Bedford, Mass, 12-14; Worcestar,
16-17.

Mlle-a-mlnnte Girls—Victoria, Plttsburs, 6-
10: Penn Circuit. 12-17. -..-

Orientals—Gayety, Chicago, 5-10: Gayety.
Milwaukee, 12-17.

Pacemakers—Gayety, Baltimore, 5-10; Tro-
cadero, Philadelphia, 12-17.

Pat White's—Englewood, Chicago. 5-10

;

Empire, Chicago. 12-17.
Parisian Flirts—Empire, Cleveland, 5-10;

Erie, Pa, 12-13 ; Ashtabula, O, 14 ; Toonxs-
town, 15-17.

Review of 1918—Penn Circuit, 6-10; Grsnd,
Trenton, 12-17.

Record Breakers—Majestic, 8cranton, 5-10;
Blnghamton, N. Y, 12-13: Oswego, 14;
Niagara Falls, 16-17.

Social Follies—Gayety, Philadelphia, 5-10;
Majestic. Scranton. Pa, 12-17.

Some Babies—Blnghamton. 5-0 : Oswego, 7 ;

Niagara Falls. N Y, 8-10 ; Garden, Buffalo,
12-17.

Speedway Girls—Btar. 8L Paol, MlDIr..-6-lO

;

Lyceum, Dulutb, 11 ; lay-off 12-17 ;" Century,
Kansas - City. 19-24.

Tempters—Gayety. Milwaukee, 6-10; Gayety.
Minneapolis, 12-17.

Whlrly Glrly Girls—Lyceum, Columbus, O,
• 5-10; Court, Wheels. W. Va, 12-17.

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—Newcastle. Pa.
Tuesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Wednesday—Altoona, Pa.
Thursday—Harrlsburx, Pa.
Friday—York. Fa.
Saturday—Baadlag. Pa,

TABLOIDS
Amlck's, Jack, Pennant Winners—Folly, Okla-
homa City, Okla., lndef.

Deloy's Dsinty Dudines, Eddie Deloy, mgr,
N. H.—Cheyenne. Wyo, lndef.

,

"Lord and Vernon Gem"—Uttle Bock, Ark;.
Indef.

"Let Jimmy Do It"—Elkhart. Ind, 7 : Logans-
port, 8 : Marlon. ; Defiance. O, 10.

Marsh—Musical Merry Mikers—Olean, N. v..

5-10.
Ott, Bob, Musical Comedy Co.—Hudson, N. 1,

.

Nov. 6-10. ?

Tabarln Girls (Dave Newman)—Clarksburg.
W. Va, 5-10.

Zarrow's American GlrU (Mrs. Zarrow, mgr.)—Coshocton. O, 5-10.
Zarrow's Zlg Zag Town Girls (Jack Fuqoay,

mgr.)—MaaaJiloD, O, 5-10.
Zarrow's Little Bluebirds (Jack Grant, mgr.)—Irontown,.0, 5-10.
ZarroWs Variety Revue Art (McConnell.

mgr.)—Fortamonth, O, 6-10. f*-

P9CEXLANEOUS ^
Coyles-Boyal-Marlne Museum—Store- room.
Show orrTrai-tret "street. 8t Louis, Mo, in-
def, for wintw.''- Wlntef quarters, 20 8L
16th street,"to; Louie. Mo? '

Mysterious Bnffln Co.—Rugby, Idaho, 7-8;
• Rexburg, 8-10

sj
iYictor, 12-13.

MmSTRELS
American Maiastrels—Mlddletown. Conn.. Nor.

.

"§5-1*. • •'.-" - -
ntlda, Al.-O.i Minstrels—Galveston, Tex, 7-8;

. "Houston, 9; Ban Antonio, 10-11; Austin,
X«2V- Waco, 18 ; Ft. Worth, 14.

' O'Brien, Nell—Louisville, Ky, 7 ; Lexington.
_ 8 ; Huntington. W. Va, 9 : Cnarlestown. 10

;

..-Parkersburg, 12; Clarksburg, 18; Comfeer-

..rlabd; MA, 1A •

% CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Barnum A Bailey—End of Season.
AL G. Barnes-MJircus^—Saflord, Aria, Nov. 7

;

Sanson, Arli. <1 show), Nov, 8; Turns, ArU,
• Nov. » ; Zl Centro; CaL, Nov. 10 ; Calen to,
CaL (1 show), Nov. 11 ; San Bernardino.
Cal, Nov. 12; Pomona. CaL, Nov. 18 : Wblt-
tier, CaL, Nov. 14; Lonr BcacL, Cau., Nov.
IS: Oxnard, CaL, Nov. 16; Santa Barbara,

Blngllngs' Bros.'—End of season.
. Shlpp and Feltus—En route throogb South

America. Address as at Bivadavla 835.
-Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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Dorothy Jardon Again Thrills Her Audience

* ,H'M.'H BH 9H . -~ jssH.'.:JPj i^'aW «»"'<~.'.'
-ts« •* '^LssssH* -.. ssH sfll ' tH.

WONDERFUL SONG m t23&-ytr9q.- 1-

'j'.^"- " r-* •-; - !•:'•. i» — SB*"* tV
thU time not i»mMm IjPfctfc—salt bat in a theatre built for the boyi at Camp UptOB, Yaphank, where last WlhWMy »he, with a boat: of other celebrated
artists, went to e^fartaja thetno. They jinplj ihouUtl «nd cKwrtd anJ wouldn't cry quits until Miss JARDON sang the refrain in which they all joined with her
at least half a oSsen time*. MJea JARDON wu the Br»t tig artist to introduce the song .....(

" ^f.'n^ -j..:J -- :
. ;. . ,"'.,!.,. . ._1L' .-"11 _ -a_ : -~ i • v i. .; .

=--

'SIAtONG, LONG TRAIL
al her repertoire oft the entire tour she mane from coast to coast, and further says that it will be her
-"It'» a Kin| that will live after all other war songs are forgotten."

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

last season, and it was the feature number of her repertoire on the entire tour she made from coast to coast, and farther says that it will be her feature nan
again this season. Her own words being—"It's a song that will lire after all other war songs are forgotten.™ *

\A/I-TiVI/VRi< & SONS
ITOSTON
•T >?.., y-ir St.

.CK LA HEY

IDENCS, R.

Belknap St.

crowLev

PHILADELPHIA
io South 9th St.

ED. EDWARDS

Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager
1562 Broaoway, NEXT TO PALACE 1 r-IEATRE

BALTIMORE SAN FRANCISCO . I >T. PAUL. MINN.
New Reiiiy Hotel Pantnaes Building I R. 3%8 Bremer Arcade
F. HARRISON.. AL. "SROWNE WM. B. WESSEL

ACRERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHd CO.
^V".' 116-121 WEST FIFTH ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. .

'"'.'.
,

New Catalog Stock Paper
NOW READY WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

NEW LINE OF DRAMATIC PAPER IN COURSE OF MANUFACTURE
PART OF LINE HUDY FOR 5HIPMEHT NOW, BALANCE NOV. 16 "'.

A vaudeville- writer of regular vaudeville acts,
sketches,rand monologues. Write, wire, 'phone or
call. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway, N. Y.

JUST OUT!
SMASHES ALL RECORDS '

THE NEW
McNALLY'S XT *>

BULLETIN iNO, O
; PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY
IT CSSTAIS.S THE rCll.0Wi»S SILT-ECGE Ur-

TVOATE tflSEUT sUTEIUL:
20 Sareuisi mum, etch sua a postttw ML
All kinds, oxladlnf Hebrew. Irish. Dutch, wop.
Kid. Bote, slack tad Whin ha. resale. Trans
and Stamp apnea.M asanas A«t» fw Twa Bain. Kach.act: aa
BaaSeasa winner. ... ' -'^ *•'«,•.-

12 Irtaiaal Act, «ar Salt aad Hull. . "Wi
mate ajsaf oa any bin. - f-VJ -
32 Sara-Fan raredlo en all or Braaoogr* lasest

am bna Each oo* la rna e* Ftp*
-

"

2 awsf Urtlss Tela Aata. ana for tea aula and
en remit entitled- "Tea U Caatuy." ite other
for tint mala entitled "tees, Dhk aaa" Harry."
These acta art 34 karat. sere-Ore hits - ...

r-'

.2' BatUlaa (aartatta Aau, am for- fanr 4aataT
aotlUad "Faar t( t Kill," tte ottrt fur t*»
alea and tan raoalW mUUcd "Tka latiiq."
Both acta an alln elth boner of *6e «fi>-

A las CaaHdy Stated entitled "A Caaatnr Bala."
lt'ra aefeam 'Tfom-atart-to'flnWt'^-'*^"*"-—-

'

A Cnat.TallaM Canada til BsMetlM. estlUcd
" " Ifi htlftil, turtij ic« UatWa

OTrr wllh alt.

•*»lrj-» r llaalnta, aaariatjaf at S'aarkla*
£h-«pliUbs Jokea and hol-aoet

ereaa an pp.
Graaa llaitm Flaall entlt'td "Lett > »«."
It keepa Ika aadkaea aaUas tatoialaxit the entire

act. aadrada af Qaekar Jack. Cram Pin Mas aad
Can which can be n*rf for aUraaa eotimiaUoi
for tao nales and male and female.
aaldaa ether eaawdr aaaterlal wnttm la aaarat to

the vaaderlUe perfonker.

laeieaar tse arlaa af aUsWa lal Irtia la. 3
It eelr aaa dalbtf par can: ar trill aaai yes
iStlljt Billttio %: 2 aad 3 IW Jl-30. with

•aWelty aMfc flVUItM.

WM. McNALLY •

n EAST lSta STREET. NEW YORK

To Managers of Theatres
Within- MO mllea of New Yijrk..." Hare

THANKSGIVING DAI" open for Bl*. Sbow.

Addreaa MANAGES. Box 2, c/o Clipper.

SAM MORRISl
Writer, of Original Material 'i:d

. creator of ideas foi the stage..

Author of the following

1917 successes:

'Tie Dawn of a New Day"
. "A Trip of Pleasure" -i

"A Woman, of a Few Words"
"The Garden of libveV •

"The Morning After'»..
:. "Home, Sweet Home*'

"Temptation" . .

"Romance of Tin Can Alley"
"Here, There & Everjrwhere'A

New manuscripts and ideas now ready

Write. Call or Photu, '

.•: .-•"; t\

Suite 303,' Palaee Theatre Bldy.

- New Yorfc City
:" Phons 2612' Bryant

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5 OO i.;

Big Bargain. Have been nied. Also s lew
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
Tribe' Tnrnks, SIO and $15. A few exits large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trttnka
and Bal Trunks. • .......
Parlor Floor, ZS W. Slsk Sf, New York CHy

wQ«t.b Vkktbus'
1NGOR7

Wrtg» m ***** £" *«T» ftosMJeg

BtLHORN BROS.eSre

MANUSCRIPTS FOR SALE
To PaMisnen, Cash or Hoyalty.

Now la the Time to Do Our Bit—Uncle Sam On
a Pair or White Calls—At the Chinese Bag Time
Ball—A letter to Dear Mother—Florida My Home—Home Again—Papa Joffre—Down With Germany—Klaa Me Good-Bye—Song of the Soldier Boye

—

I've Got Your Number—I'm Glad I Live in Dixie
—There'll Be Something Doing When We Get to
France—The Pride of the D. S. A.—Our Boya In
France—Billy's Lament of Hard Times—One Beau-
tiful Dream—Don't You Bear Uncle Sam Calling
Yoo—Oh Lore Tbon Canst Not Dlo—What Is Worth
More to Yon Than Love That Is True—The Old Town
School—Daddy's a Wonderful Man—Take Me Back
to Dear Old France—My Sweetheart Is the Flag

—

Marching on Berlin—My Soldier Boy In Khaki Clad
—A Soldier Boy'a Farewell—liberty Our Battle
Cry—The Soldier Boy'a Good Bye—Gangway for
Uncle Sam—If You're Mother's Soo You'll Go for
Uncle Sam—Get That Old Kaiser. Brave Sammieai

—

sly Little Moro Base—It's a Lrng Way to Old
America—Somewhere In France to My Dixieland

—

I'm Uncle Sammy'a Soldier—Hurrah fr.r Our Boya—When We Return to the D. 8. A.— We'll Fight
for Uncle Sam—Dreaming of Nell—Out In the
Golden West—Laughing Sunshine—Kverybody'a
Happy Bat the Kaiser's Feeling Bine—When We
Do That Ragtime Wiggle Dance—Let's Be Soldiers
Brare and True—That Flag That Waves on High—
Somewhere In France— We're- the Sammies From
Across the Sea—Yankee Boys—Love Will Find a
Way—From America to France—Didn't Too Hear
tne Eflc/le Scream—Onward, ' Coxnradea. Onward

—

The Aviator Girl—Mister Man in De Moon—Sue.
Pear— She's Knitting For Yon and Me—Mother,
Who Is Uncle Sin—Oar Country Is Calling to Ua
4.0—Uncle Sam Win Never Show -the White
i-siDcr—Can the Kaiser—Give Me a Kiss That
Will 'Cheer Me Forever—A Heaven of Bliss

—

Dreaming of Heaven and Xon—Close Deo Eyes

—

Caroline Sweet How I Long For You—Remember
Your Boy Is s Soldier—I Wish I Had Her Back
Again—Columbia's Banner, 1017—I'm Going 'to
Marry When My Dream Man Cornea—It Every
Dream Was What It Seems.

Suite No. 387, 1431 Broadway, New York City

CLOTH BANNERS
OYTE WS1K t«LY) Oaa fJaS-J

Gator. Colors.
100 zbxiz doth Bannera, Oat or oprtrkt.S13.00 J17.SO
Artauooal atndredi au* form, per 100. .12.50 15.00
100 31x28 cloth Banners, flat or aeaieht. 10.00 12.50— looal hundreds sseh form, per 100.. 8.00 10.00

(All doth banners an est frost rood grade of
filled sign doth white.)

CARD HERALDS V
5.000 SHzSH Cart Barsldk .$9.50 J1X50
10.000 HgSfl Card Herald, . . 17.50 20.00

I
(rrkas so other shea on apahkaajaa. Please state

cnanUt, aad stsaa,).

Send I0c far roots book, skaquea. proof aborts, stack eota,
price Hat. ate. Oslng ts sksrket dsssaasessl all prlat.eab-
Vrt t* change odtaont notice. .

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
Terms: Cash with order*. kUttooa. I1L. U. 8. A.

Jr«

£&***?>'? POSTERS
JT50! iDEAMORN ST. CHICAGO

TROLLEY CAR STORIES
Send twenty-seven cents In stamps to sssa—
TENXE7, 1*03 B'way, Haw York City, Room sg*.

TFJiLEY'S

PsepU HEAR Aboot

Mabel
Don't BELIEVE Aboot

Naynon's
When The/ SEE

Birds
CLYDE PHTAXIPS ™* ¥lZ!L

****
" MtvruLger.

Pwtactm. CalgMry, Alberta, Nor. 5-U.

YOUCAN RENT SCENERY
For Try Outs, for Vaudeville Acts,

. Complete Productions

We Supply Amateurs and Stock Com-
panies with Everything

M]l.LA8D H. FRANCE CO. Scenic Studios

Sfrt-Sad West Mth St. New York

FOR YOUR NEXT BANNERS
AND SIGNS

TRY- US,. -""T^cnnnge will do you
good-*' Sent anywhere

. in United States ..."

SAMPLINER ADV. CO.
729 Seventh' Ave. ' New York

Reliable Prolesslonal
FRANCIS X. HENNESSY
Irish Tim *am> Hast—Ira* tu, Dm- I

lest Beotek rung flaeai tsssssg Ikla-
' 1—Tearaat War Farts.

.

322 SSsswJ Ara.. lev Tsrk.

MARY
E. P. THAYER, Vaudsvllls
Author, 2190 Broad St., Provi-
dence, R. I. Terma for stsmp.
Interviews by appointment.

AT LIBERTY
A-i Agent Thoroughly experienced, sober sod

reliable. Can book and route. Not afraid of brush

and paste. Csn join at once on receipt of ticket.

Reliable companies only. Address W. O. BB.T-

B0N. IBS Lockwood St.. Providence, B. I.

MADISON'S BUDGET
at m sos will fully sustain the good repo-

Pifa I / tatlon made by previous Issues.
*lw» * • Beady shortly. PRICE ONE
DOLLAR as nsuaL Meanwhile for 11.50 yoa
can secure a copy of the current lasue (So. 16)
Immediately, and an advance copy- or- No. IT
soon as ready. JAMBS MADISON. 1051 Third
Avenae, Hew York. <

.W . A. . ft T ' E D ,j-- -

BA' of Diamond Dye WTiarf''Beeaery. Mnatbe in

good condition. JOHN VATJGHAS, 1M High
Street, Newark, H. J.
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EIGHTY-FIRST ST.

SiwpheWr Australian
.
cowboy,

he. «hoW: with' a whip exhibition.

!
a bottle, cats a cigar held in

of hir lad? assistant, removes'
dbbon from iU resting 'place, and
kr similar ' and astonishing feata.

The girl does a recitation, however, which
should be..dropped. It is go bad that it is

very nearly funny.
One of the prettiest singing acts this re-

viewer has ever seen was presented next
by Jean Moore and Lillian George, who
work in one, with an attractive drop- of
lavender satin. They have 'an attractive

repertoire, and excellent .delivery, and their

work is "of a high order.
' Margaret Edwards, billed as the "per-

fect girl," opens with, some 'gymnastic ex-

ercises .which display great .: freedom of

body, after which she executes two dances.
From an' acrobatic standpoint the- danc-

' lag is good, but, as dancing, it is quite be*
neath notice. Physical culture is not the
equivalent of beautiful dancing,"as- ,. the

young ladj seems fo'.-think. Her settings

are untBual and beautiful. : ' - •.ji.-.<ii.

After the intermission, Jim Diamond .and

Sibyl Brennan did a talking-singing act in
a special drop. The man is a nnt comedian
and the woman speaks in a peculiar' colora-

tura voice.' By these two devices, the mirth
is largely produced. Their "talk, however,
is poor. .'"-"".
"The. Notorious Delphine," Edward Eis-

ner's one act drama, closed the show. The
sketch 16. remarkable: principally for its

novelty of presentation, a motion picture
film being used to introduce' the characters.
Instead of a screen, a gauze is suspended
In front of the players, and this gives an
interesting effect In. staging, the play is

very good.' The acting 'is of a high stand-
ard, also, but the' play itself is rather point-

less, and has an ending so weak that most
of the audience were puzzled. P. K.

•;*T .'

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Busse's dogs opened. Tie offering goes
off very smoothly and none of the canines
were forced by the man. and woman in
charge. Most of the time only the animals
were on the stage, which is a pleasant re-

lief ' from most acts, of this kind, where the
man or woman are usually giving orders
or snapping their whips, detracting the at-

tention of the audience'from the real show.
The bit of comedy supplied by the man
could easily be done away with, as the
show is a good enough attraction in itself.

Buzieil and Parker,' in a singing and'
dancing act, were very pleasing • and re-
ceived a good reception. The act could be
greatly improved by a complete change of.

dialogue, however.
lamed, a pianist, succeeded in putting

over -what ia one of the most' difficult acts
in vaudeville; ' His playing is excellent and
he, himself, 'la unassuming. It was a real

treat to listen to him.
Mattie Choate and Co., in George Bloom-

guest's i comedy, "Outclassed," have,, a
clever act, but a little polish over 'the

coarse spots would help. Burlesque queens
do not usually - shout at the top of their
voices and talk until they are out of
breath, in their bedrooms. Though admit-
ting that the part called for such acting
It grated somewhat.
Jean -Southern, the motion picture star,

in an original singing offering, was un-
doubtedly the "hit of the show. She has
the cyclonic magnetism of Tangnay, dances
charmingly, sings .well and recites . effec-
tively. She is the personification of charm
itself." i

The Werner Amoros Troupe presented a
bodge podge of everything and, while be-
ing- Jacks of all trades, they were masters
of them all. Whether it was playing mu-
sical Instruments,' juggling or just horse
play, they did it,.welL .

".

Clara KimbaH. Young in the feature
'H™. "Madga.". closed, the show. -M. S... .

WARwrek rt",-r..»i'.

,.. .... ,., <Lart£*Jf) .,, J
-White .and White,; ..two young jnen,

started the bib with a* song and went into'

a dance. Another song and two more in-

stallments of dancing . completed lie per-

formance, 'tot which they were rewarded
with a storm of applause. As singers, they
do not cut' much of a Btoath, but aft' soft
shoe dancers, they excel.

Josephine Lenhart, a singing character
comedienne, -made the .big hit of the bill.

She opened with a popular number, and
followed it, in succession with a Scotch,
an Italian . and ari Irish .-.song. Of her
character renditions her Scottish one. was
probably' the best, but both it and the
Italian- impersonation/. and -song were so
well liked that the,- audience made , the
house fairly ring with applause. She closed
with an Irish jig and was recalled four
-or five times, but refused to do any more.

- Billy Swede Hall, Jennie Colbuni and-

Georjri^ •'-Milligan were seen in Hall's

sketch, entitled "The Black Sheep,": which
waa_well liked. -...-* ;-• ^--;. .'-. .

- WeEton" and Young, a" man and woman
in a talking and singing, act, opened slowly
but soon struck their stride '-and ^captured

their, audience. They, began with comedy
patter and .repartee and then; went into a
song for "the woman. Theyi closed with a
laughing song, which was one of the best
things of its kind heard around these parts
in many moons. It was not so much the

.song as the rendition that caught the audi-

ence, which was not slow in giving the
couple, its approval.
The Helene Trio, a man and two women,

aerial gymnasts, closed the vaudeville- end
of the bill and scored heavily. The "strong"

woman of the trio does remarkable work
in holding the straps on which her part-

ners perform and the; latter -prove -them.'

selves to be Al gymnasts.
. "On Trial" and "Fatty at Coney Is-

land," featuring "Fatty" Arbuckle, were
the chief pictures shown. E. W.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
<Laat Half)

The show at the Harlem Opera House
opened the hast half "with Wyn-Ora, a
clever dancing and singing act. It begins
with one of the. girls, made up as a child,

dancing and singing, after which she does
a few somersaults. Her' partner, made up
as a maid, then sings a song about her
mistress and recites a" poem which was
well liked. These girls dance cleverly and
put their' material over in a way that gets
to an audience, establishing them as high
class entertainers.
Parker and Green, a man and woman in

black face,' have a good Opening in a rail?

road station, with Parker acting as " the
agent. ' Miss Green, then, appears and,

- they put on about twelve minutes of real

laughs with a skit entitled "At the Depot"
' The material is the kind that.you remember
pleasantly afterward and their work is of

top notch order.' •

Chilsom and Breen, in a skit in which
they use a fine , line of talk, . were well
liked. They do a scene from the play,

"Oliver Twist" "finishing with" another
line of comedy, in which they won the
house.

Stone and McEyoy , two young men
with talent and personality, followed with

. a turn that took all honore on the bill.

Suzanne Bocamora and"company; five

well' dressed' ' women',' open with' four of
them, singing a selection in which their
voices did not harmonize.

Follis and LeRoy present a singing and
dancing act .which was put over with lota

. of snap. . They open with a Jazz selection,

-after which they dance. -.

." Angel, Aidwell and Fuller,, two men. and
a woman, held the' spot next to the closing

act and, with their songs and stories of
- the war, gave "the audience a pleasant en-
tertainment :™ '

The Five Musical" Hodges closed the

show with their entertaining selections, in

which each one plays a different instru-

ment. - ;,
;•

.
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"Hoarseness," caused by slight

colds, train dust^ excessive smok-
ing or use of vocal cords, may

i often be quickly relieved by
^arfelin^iwitli dieted

I COffFAT

SHOW PRINTERS.

LiTHOGBAPHEflS,

ENGRAVERS

National
NEW YORK

PRINTING S
.ENGRAVING

DESiGNS CARRIED !H

V-»l STOCK FOR
1CSI . ADVERTISING CALL :

»^; LINES OF AMUSEMENT
Chicago

'BUSINESS-.

CATALOGUE MAILED UPON 'REQUEST, SPECIFY KIND: CtSIREO
rH£ATHICaL CATALOGUE. Nil.: !•> tit iJiramat'c. HepprtJlrA. M'vU V;ir.ilr» Jlle ->.-n

f AIR CaMi.OC.lje;ol H;i' r'*i A.iatl'on. Ay In Rae» ".. Mntr.rdrmni-.. Mprl..A'T.t<i. Hiir^t

MAI.iC CAIALOGTJE (atHjpnuiicr Mind Ruling. SsJlrlli.ali*.t i Miiqi^, Hand Cu't £'

MIHMKEL CATALOGUE ol Iwn'iie and Cnln'wlJM fnMr.-l unit CnJo'rAi Mui'it Jl I'omr

1!IISI(rAl..C0f>1t!'T : CAiAL0r.Ut «• dp-ras snd Mum. :.l SH< .*'•. »lll, anO-'tti'ltiil 'it li

CA« NIVAL CAIAfcOGUE oi'Prinij«5 Tur K|..,t,K)nii Ojirti.^l 1.. St"-i'! I >i:< ami !'\f *!

CIRCUS jnil JA'ILD :WESI CATALOGUE nlCnmplrli- l<i>« i.( Ii:im!s0i,u' up toilatf P

CATALOGUE OF DATES, ;Pfi(V ;Billsi Slock l.-t|prs. Bann'it>, l>pi- Lin.i s>m vv, rt-

FOLDERS OF NON-ROYALTY PI AYS »!lh Coniplrtr l'i.> ol Pap>-r Allll.eonJ !:

%~0tJv.<&^ MENZEU'S
. CONSERVATOIRE 7
DE CHOREGRAPHIE

CLASSfQUE
22 Eaat 16th StrlMl ' .

Phone, StaTvaunt 3334 -
Naw York

ST. REQIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

FOR STACK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Booki lor hot
unnteaent, Negro Plari, Paper. SceBCrr, Mr*. Jtrlcj'i W
Work*. Catalogue Free I Free I Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. It Wait Sth St, N«# York

ni Invite ill Singing Mtnber; ol Ihi IhnlVicil Pislcuiin

ISSH

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDlOS'rJlrr::*:
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Experienced chorus girls—Top salary—A1 principals of all kinds—Comedians with books—For B. F. Kahn's New York
Stock Circuit of Three First Class Theatres—Shows alternate—B. F. Kahn's Union Square—B. F. Kahn's Follies (formerly
Keith's Bronx), 149th St.' and 3rd Ave.—and National Winter Garden, 2nd Ave. and Houston St.—Watch for another
surprise theatre soon—Write, wire or call with photos'. ...

. Union Square itre, IM K

X-M-9-W >»»»#•»»».»»»»< >»0»»»»»»»»fr<

„;..;_>-:_X-M-!

DIRE; THOMAS
Va» -* - -. -

THE DARK BRIGHT SPOT BROADWAY BELLES

i|elia CLARKE «"<» LEWIS will
•*': laga.ui "*«•» Prim. Domaa Vole* Charactar.

. With Broadway Ballaa

ak; FLAIG and BEALL a»nn
j;.f • ' straight • 3oubrette .

fjfitm* Dane. -Who I» Ska?" Car Marabur Glariaa Th» CM wHfc aMBa at tagm

I DAN ;

vJ3 E IHL
Not What 1 Da Bat tha Way I Do h. 3iam Williama' Gala from JayUaJ

- ERAxSlK
BEAU BRUMMEL
-i

— "

COOK
WITH SPORTING WIDOWS

COMEDIAN
SPORTING
WIDOWS

SAMMY EVANS
Haaiaa SlhU ami Laugh • '#';:: '''•''. Witt Aviators

MAE
Raftim* Whiatlina Jb- Girl

EARLE
With Chna. Taylor*. "Dtrfbn of Pari."

HEL EN- AN E> REWS
SOUBRETTE '•.'•'•••.

••?::, •'•,''.';•:' \ '.'• CTEp DtWDTS BIG SHOW

"TINY" DORIS Dc LORIS
Milaj Dancer Sta WHUanu' "GWa from Jojrland"

JENNI
Soubrafta wilii Army and Navy Girl*

*-4«? •how -I

m& aw

MAE
a^-c sawa asjuui itivctsoi

EMMA

GEO.L SNYDER »- IVfAY JANE
STRAIGHT SOUBRETTB

Saaaoa With Broadway Ballas.

A WINNER IN THE RACE

Eccaatnc Dutch

JOE MARKS
TEDD Y RUS S E L L
Tha Only Woman Proaucar in hHw)u< HnBljlallll StraWM ama FranUaa

PRIMROSE SEMON
Th. Aaaarieaa CM Faatnra. with "Hallo America"

Mind las
With Hurti. at Saamoa'a "Hallo Aaurica"

Prima Donna "Darlm,. of Park"

Chas. VAN OSTEN an. CLARK AuralU
COMEDIAN SOUBRETTE

„..,, MISCHIEF MAKERS

VERA RANSDALE
Jack Singar'a VarantiU "Find" fro— tha Coaat With Broadway Frolica

HARRY HARVEY
"Oar Hobrow Friend" Thi. Seaaon with

Hf!r".k—? ta fiv Broadway- proantUeaa. Lait imon principal comedian "Vary
Thi. U the fir.t time T have eTer been in ahow bnimcii. . .

Waiyat -»Iuch"

PRIMA DONNA 3*7 SP REVIEW INGENUE

DUPONT
The Girl with Plaa*io« Pnraonality—With SOCIAL MAIDS

TXE BELMONT
2ST "Julirtta," Gypay

JACOBS am* JERMON JTH CENTURY MAIDS

AMBARK (bumpsey) AL'I
Malrfac tham Laugh with Molli. William." Own Show

'

DOC DORMAN
RUBE KOMIC MERRY ROUNDERS
HARRV HARRIGAN

ONLY IRISHMAN IN BURLESQUE AS PRINCIPAL HEBREW COMEDIAN
BACK WITH JOE BURTON'S STOCK COMPANY KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THIS WEEK

JACK FAY
STRAIGHT.MAN DELUXE Mas Rjaajafa Social FoOla. THAT TALL FELLOW
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Pace 15 and on 31)

GOOD COMEDY AND
PRETTY GIRLS IN

COLUMBIA SHOW
Arthur Pearson's "Step "lively Girls"

landed on Broadway with as great a col-

lection of scenery, costumes and pretty

girls as has been seen at the Columbia this

season.
The entertainment is in two acts with

three scenes in each. While it carries no
book, it is sprinkled with bright bits,

funny situations, and many catchy mus-
ical numbers.
The comedy falls to Richy McAllister,

familiarly known as "Shorty," and Harry
Shannon. The contrast between these
two men brings laughter. Shannon, who
is over six feet tall and extremely thin,

with his eccentric make up and actions,

and McAllister not reaching to his waist,
equally odd in his make up and dress,

create, no end of fun. Both comedians
work in a quiet manner.
Raymond Paine makes a good

"straight," he "feeds," nicely, sings and
(fauces well and knows how to dress.

Ethel Vernon is a decidedly clever
soubrette; she is vivacious, a very grace -

: ful dancer, knows how to put her num-
bers over, has a pleasing personality,
pretty figure and an attractive wardrobe.
Shea Hess and Nettie Hyde, two pretty

girls, do ingenue parts very nicely.
Dotson, who is billed as "The Dark Step-
per," surely lives up to it. He also as-
sists nicely with the comedy.

. The "love" bit Vy McAllister, Shannon,
Paine 'and Misses Vernon and Hyde is

nicely done. The "gambling" bit by
Paine, McAllister, Shannon and Dotaon
worked out well and was different than
what its usually offered.

The boxing bit of McAllister and Shan-
non is funny and won applause.
The Misses Hess and Hyde do a neat

sister act, offering two numbers and a
dance. They dress the act well. Paine
offers a military number with the chorus,
which went over fine.

The third scene of the first act, a re-

ception room is plain, but one of the
richest, in effect and coloring, ever Been
at this house. Two large bunches of
chrysanthemums helped to dress the
stage.

The "dancing carnival" Jed by Miss
Vernon went over big. "The Queen of
the Peacock Parade," with Misses Vernon,
Hess and Hyde, assisted by the chorus, is

picturesque. The peacock costumes worn
by some of the girls are really artistic.
The girls in one piece bathing suits

made a neat and pretty appearance in the
opening of the second act. Their shapely
forms took well with the boys down
front.

The quartette of McAllister, Shannon,
Paine and Dotson offered several parodies,
which were well received Monday after-
noon.

The "Dog" act is good but drawn out
too much. The "golf" bit by Shannon
and McAllister is amusing. Dotson puts
over a corking good dancing and singing
act near the finish of the show.
A chorua of twenty pretty girls, who

can compare favorably with any Broad-
way chorus, sing, dance and "look pretty,
can be seen with this show. Their cos-
tumes are beautiful, many of novel de-
sign. The numbers have been artistically
arranged. The scenery has been most
carefully carried out; every detail is in
good taste.
Arthur Pearson deserves credit for put-

ting on a corking good snow in every re-
spect, and credit is also dne to the ones
who are keeping it that way. SID.

MAE PENMAN RE-SIGNS
Mae Penman, ingenue of the "Liberty

Girls," signed for another season last week
at an increase in salary.

NUGENT TO LEAD "BELLES"
Harry Nugent starts ahead of the

'Broadway Belles" at New Bedford, Nov.
12. ... ..: :,'.

'

.;

GOOD ACTS MAKE
"CABARET GIRLS" A

MARKED SUCCESS
The "Cabaret GirlB," offering a two-act

comedy by Junie McCree entitled the
"Girl in the Bottle," entertained patrons
of the Star last week. There is a story
to the book and a number of bits are

worked in at different times.
One man loses his wife and another

marries her. Later she divorces him and
re-marries her former husband. That is

the plot. A detective later finds his way
in and solves the mystery.
Manny King and Harry Seymour nan-,

die the comedy. King does a very good
Hebrew impersonation. He works hard
and does the character well. Seymour,
with his funny role of the tongue, with
his peculiar speech and mannerisms, in a
"Dutch" role, does equally welL These'
boys work. nicely together. .'-' ' .,''

Mike Kelly seems to be taking It easy
this season. He plays the part -of a de-
tective, which docs not call him on the
stage very often. We caught- a glimpse
of his old familiar Irish brogue but once
during the performance, and it reminded
one of the old days. I '. _. » ..•

Fred Hall is a clever "straight." He
wears many .different suits, lie is .the

first "straight" seen here wearing a mus-
tache, and it is becoming. His voice is

B00*1 -
. .

Eddie Hill takes care of the juvenile
role. ' He dances well and puts the num-
ber over.
The chief assets of Edna Raymond, the,

prima donna, are her figure and costumes,
which she wears to advantage. She looks
exceptionally well in tights. Her numJ

bers, however, do not seem to be written
for her. i

Anna Rose is an excellent soubrette.
She is a lively little miss, puts plenty
of ginger into her numbers, boasts of a
pretty figure, and displays some stunning
dresses.

,

Kohis Allen is another soubrette with
the show, who just jumps in and fusses
things up in good style. She has several
numbers which she puts over well. Miss
Allen also makes several pretty speeches.
The "Girl in the Bottle" is a pretty

blonde with a figure that would compare
favorably with Diana. Her diction is

good and she introduces pictures as a
specialty during the first act.

Hill and Miss Rose do a specialty in
the first act, in one, offering a "tough"
song and dance which took several en-
cores.

In the cabaret scene specialties were
offered, with pictures between each act.
The girls are shapely and pose prettily.
King, Seymour and Kelly offered a drink-
ing scene at the opening, and it went
over well.

Fred Hall presents a good singing and
talking specialty on an Englishman. It
was well done, and the material is good,
though it was not properly appreciated
Wednesday evening. Hall and Miss Rose
followed with a singing and dancing spe-
cialty which pleased. Hall's yodeling
took nicely.

Carl Dellerto did a violin specialty
which won applause.
The chorus was pleasing

. and have
pretty costumes. The scenery is bright
and prettily designed.
Kelly has a good entertainment and

one that should make a success any-
where. SW.

LOVE MUST PAY FOR TAXIS
The City Court ruled last week that

Montague Love, the moving picture star,
must pay C. M. Day 188.60 for taiicab
fares.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
• Fenasriy the New Reseat
JOS. T. WEISMAN, i"iu»«I»Hh

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut Sta., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burle*que Clnb) Best Bet on the Cfarcnlt

MEYERS ud SELTZER, PieesbUcs Where all Show People asaat.

7I7ffCG17'6 Uaf^aTTiri Bm* Home Cookie, in T«
.ClJEflOOIZi O IT.KJ 1 is! I Mu.ic Every Eveninf.

PHILADELPHIA P*T u" • vlslfc

WIm FUjrta* the PunflM Theatro, PtilUiWt»M«.

DTO„ Df TaOlaTl 17V'C i»ia-l*E. Cumberland Strao*
sXt * *-* V-JaVjLsII* I i3 Half Block from Thcatra
Hot Bf4 Cold Water In Every Room '

WHEN PLAYING NEWARK^ H» ^SXt9SSST%S^S& aKSSTOP atklat^sm PC venlenees.
-T |y|JKI_l-H| 331 WASHINGTON STREET^^^»»" " Phone Market e7tt.

LOUIS IMA RATSKEY
••''' HUDSON, N. Y.*S LEADING JEW-ELER TO THE PROFESSION '

STARS OF BURLESQUE

BILLJE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

MYRTLE CHERRY
(Formerly MYRTLE ZIMMERMAN)

PRIMA DONNA FRENCH FROLICS

MAY PENMAN
INGENUE AND A GREAT SUCCESS IN QUARTETTE—LIBERTY GIRLS

Bert Bertrand
Principal Comedian Lady Buccaneers

CHARLIE NEIL
DOING IRISH AVIATORS

ANNETTE WALKER
VIOLINIST

(MLLE. ADELAIDE)
HARRY HASTINGS- BIG SHOW

~» KEMP
TWO OF THE RECORD BREAKERS

MARS
WITH JACK ROD ltlS-17

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Nifty Soubrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW-A REAL SHOW

KATE FUJLLIVIA.iM
WILMFIKE HUB' FEATUtmm WITH ROSE SYDE1X-3 LONDON B
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M£
AFTER FIRST PERFORMANCE SIGNED WITH ' B

JOHN a JERMON FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS V ?!fc«SSMiCLIFF BRAGDOISI
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN $1,000,000 DOLLS.

THEY SAY I'M THE SPEEDIEST IN BURLESQUE.

A REVELATION IN BURLESQUEMATT KOLB
Principal Featured Comedian and Producer

"DARLINGS OF PARIS" AMERICAN WHEEL

MIDGIE MILLER
AND THE

chuck C a 1 1a Itan Brat tie rs
F«tar«I with Spiesel Revue

ha •>

PMiABdN^
MASONS
1% "'. HUGHY BERNARD'S AMERICANS

JUDAH
oiBnrlaagig Prima Donna "Soma BabW' Still LnaomfM Ureal

IS! BARKERS 5iH£
SIM WILLIAMS' -GIRLS FROM JOYLAND"

DONNA

ADELE ANDERSON
PRIMA DONNA FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW

KITTIE GLASCO
Inpmiu of "Hallo Am.rk." .

.. ....... GEO.
DOING STRAIGHT

MARTIN -
-

With jKaanaaj Big -Sh.w

MABEL HOWARD
SOUBRETTE INNOCENT MAIDS

SPEED—SPEED SPEED SPORTING WIDOWS

.LUCILLE A IV*-mM
With FaraoaaWa an* Ability

JACK ROD'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OP 1917-18

JIMMY CONNORS
BACK IN BURLESQUE '

. MANAGEMENT BARNEY GERARD

of Pari."

SOUBRETTE, WATSON'S ORIENTALS •

PRIMA DONNA BROADWAY

ETHEL
30UBRETTE i' " K.1W

RAY THE BLUE
SINGFR

"MIP^HIP HOORAY GIRLS

1 i-» M

>>< •
!

/ ? •
- >' TTf

MAYBELIE GIBSON
• LEADS.

WITH AL REEVES* BEAUTY SHOW

R0SC0EAILS
Principal Comedian Irwin's Majesties

CHAS.S. LEWIS
.':.;SWG)W^ AN$

T
DANCING JUVENIIJ. ''.«:.,

.With Btmqr PafmTt "SOME SHOW" '.''\'f
rr-r

GmApK PAL **E R
Firrt BjMpa in Bnrlaaqna .

' " Prim* Donna Million Dottar Defli

CHARLIE RAYMOND
Burleaque'e PmmUr Stralcht With Dave Marlon** Own Show

Glad to bo featured wHa the ttaatmt ahow on the Oparlroa Bnrl—aoa droatt, SIM WlUJAiu
Oirla Iraa JoyUm*. foatinea aa '

: ,"Funny" Billy Oilb^rt
BEULAH KENNEDY
SOUBRETTE SIM WILLIAMS" GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

nd DO
(JOHNNY) (BABA MARION and TESS DE COSTA)

WITH MONTE CARLO GIRLS '•

VIVIEN SOMERVILLE
HUGHY BERNARDS AMERICANSINGENUE

IDA NICOLAI
CHARACTERS SIM WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

LILLIAIM FRANKLIN
Soprano Prima Dob

WATCH ME
Girl* From Joviand

Principal Comedian Chna. Baker'. Speedway GirU

*j. O. CUNNINGHAIU
JUVENILE STRAIGHT
"BARITONE SOLOIST*

CHAS. BAKER'S
CAY HORNING GLORIES

VI©A S0POT0
PRIMA DONNA .

: WITH WATSON'S ORIENTALS

COON SHOUTER INGENUE FRENCH FROUCS

N ORMA BAR ^Y
That Lively Little Ineenue MUiion Dollar Doll.
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BURLESQUE NEWS
#
(Continued fro'n* pa*« 2S)i

"MA©SOPAMERICA"
SHOW UP WELL WITH
MEW BOOK AND CAST

The' 'Plaids of America" when 'seen

last week at the Majestic, Jersey City, is

a different show than was offered earlier

in the Btiason. A change of cast, for the
better, a reconstructed book by Billy K.

Wells, and several new sets of scenery,

places this show on a par with the' best

on the circuit. . . •„,

The new principals work in . excellent

harmony with the few of the old 'cast

left. Thia,. combined with elaborate . cos-

tumes, a -pretty chorus, catchy music,
artistically designed scenery and well ar-

ranged numbers, .makes this entertain-

ment a credit to 'the circuit.

As eccentric characters Al. K. Hall- and
Bobby Barry handle their comedy roles

well anA got much out of the material

they no* have. . .
-; &

Joe Weston does ».good juvenile; while
Harvey .Brooke hajffles the "straight."

Bob Calvert, Tony Shane and Ed. Bisland
take care of their ,bito nicely*.

. \ -tyi.
In Florence Rotner the inanagemeht

has one of the besf'^iima donnas in J bur-

lesque. She sings "WElt.is attractive, and
"feeds" the cornedjajDs with plenty jBfr
laughs. Her- wardraM would be the cri-vy^

of many 'Broadway leading women. ' Her'
gold cloth, and lace gown, ns well aa her
purple cloak, -trimmed with' Russian
squirrel, are two that drew marked at-

tention, t' •

,,
..

.

AUarettai. Symonds, who handles the
soubrette role with Clara Gibson, is a
corking good soubrette, works with plenty
of life and puts her numbers over with
a vim. Her costumes are pretty and well
selected.

Hiss Gibson, a snapely'Btfle' girl, takes'

rears of her share of the numbers,
has improved the part, being a far

better actress than the one she replaced.
Weston and Symonds offer a classy

singing and talking specialty in one 'dur-

ing the first act. Their three numbers
are good. and their. four, minutes of talk
is a good cross-fire act. They feed each
other well. MiSs' Symonds ..haS_;a.;v.ery_
pleasing personality and wears a pretty
blue and white cloak, which she changes
later to a blue dress covered with white
lace. Weston workB in Street clothes.
The act looked well Thursday afternoon.

'

Calvert, . Shane and Bisland do a fine
singing and dancing specialty in the sec-'

ond act.' They offered three numbers and
' took several encores with each. The
voices of the boys harmonize, splendidly.
Calvert and Bisland do a clever dance
during this act. The entire offering has.
improved since last season.
The chorus works well, and the num-

bers are artistically arranged.
It is a, fast show, made up of bright,

lively comedy bits .with plenty of musical
numbers. The "trench" scene is new, dif-
ferent from anything seen so far in this
line, and is well worked out

, , J ..•

The "Maids of America" can not fail
to please.' It is a clean, wholesome farce,
without a suggestive line or action.

. , .... SID.

DOLLY FIELDS ENCAGED
Dolly Fields will., leave New York to

.

join the "Growmnp 'Babies" this week.
She will fljl the soubrette role.

• GREENWICH OPENING DATE SET ; «
.The new .Greenwich .Village Theatre, re-

cently completed at Seventh Avenue and..

.'Fourth SWet, will- be Opened to the pub-
lic Thursday beginning November 15, with
-a program consisting of "Behind a-Wat-
teau Picture," a fantasy in two scenes,
by Robert E. Rogers, "Efficiency," a war

-playlet, by Robert H. Davis and Perley
P. Sheehan, and ' "The Festival of Bac-
chus," ' a I one act- comedy, by -Arthur
Schnitzler, translated by Charles -Henry
Meltzer. Frank Conroy is the director
and the' company, includes Fania Marinoff,
Grace Henderson, Margaret Farleigb, Jo-
seph Macauley, Sydney Carlisle, Edwin
Strawbridge, Everett Glass and Harold
Meltzer. The new theatre has a seating
capacity of 398 and the prices of admission

. will range from fifty cents to > $1.60. ' Dar-
ing the season five bills will be given, to-

gether with one special performance for
subscribers only. .. .,'

." .„'

FRENCH COMPANY DUE NEXT WEEK
Jacques Copeau is : expected 'here next

week and will bring with him more than
thirty people, including, in addition to his

company, designers, costumers' and prop-
erty rnej*, who have been preparing", in

Paris the accessories for the productions
of the Theatre du Vieux Colombier. 'The

i
company,of the new French Theatre' in-

cludes Robert Bogaert, Romajn BojOQuet,
' Bmile Ohifoliftn, Andre Chotill;. JtfojWH
roiH-nn, Chnrlen Drillin, FranCols'Uonrnac,
Paul- Jacob-Huns, Louis Jon-vet, Jean
Sarment, Jacques Vildrsc, Lurieh Weber,
Marcel Vallee, Suzanne Bing, Lucienne
Bogaert, Renee Bouquet, Madeleine
Geoffrey, Jane . Lory, Eugenie. Nniu I'au-

lette Noizeux, Valentine Tessier; master
of song, Jane Bathori-Kngel :

' master of

dance, Jessmin Howarth.
. J

ACTORS' FUND WINS DECISION
Zamesvtixe, Ohio, Nov. 1.—The Actors*

Fund of America will get the $000,000 left

to it by John Hoge, millionaire of this city,

according to a decision handed down by
Judge C. C. Lemert of the Common Pleas
Court. The will had been contested on
the grounds that Hoge was of unsound
mind. The Actors' representatives brought
forth many witnesses to prove the con-

trary. Among these were Daniel Frohman,
and numerous doctors, all life lone friends

of the deceased. David Gerber, Mortimer
Flshel and BolUs Coo ley. of N«-w York.

were the attorneys for the Fund. Under
the will the Metropolitan seenres $1,700,-

000. Both bequests are in the form of real

estate. •• - • •

CUT OUT 7S-CENT. SEATS
To do away with the handling of pennies

"many. of. the dramatic theatres in New
York have abolished the 76-cent seats,

which call" for a war "- tax- df eight cents

each. These seats have been raised in

many instances to $1 . each, except at

matinees, when the former price will re-'

main. The box office men find it difficult

enough to:. handle, the.-nickiee and dimes

which the 50 cents, $1 and $1.50 seats

bring in ticket tax and could .never .find

time to handle pennies. -

COLUMBIA CLOTHES SHOP, Inc.

THE CLASSY.ARTIST BOYS.THE
BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
SMART STAGE AND STREET
SUITS AND COATS. BEST
CLOTHES. CHEAPEST PRICES.

COLUMBIA THEATRE- BLDC.— — - •— ' V- 47th St. and 7th Av».
TEL. Bryant 4404 jj „ MEW YORK

sose CLIFTON and CANTOR™
Now with JOE BURTON'S Burlesque Stock Company.

BEN KAHN-S UNION SQUARE THIS WEEK

WANTED AT ALL TIMES
- - ~

. . V* ' i. ' ', '.' • ' '.' \ '

Principal people and good chorus girls. Salary. $18, and. everything furnished.
?tock house to run all year around, located in New York City. .Address all

communications to JOE BURTON, National Winter.Garden, Second Ave. and
Houston Sts., New York! ; '•«*•*

. •'•.•. —-» '

»»s»jt* a * * » «t*nfa* t*« » »*am!f 4f t**f4»t**«f
STARS OF

MILDR feT> HOWELL
WINSOME SOUBRETTE JACK REIDS RECORD BREAKERS

McINTYRE AND SHEAHAN
THE' TALKING ACT THEY ARE TALKING ABOUT

With Molli* Williams' Own Show

SOUBRETTE BROADWAY FROUCSSID G O L D
2nd Swn with B«m Walsh. Biggsr Hit Than Jhmt. VaJSoWriB* Not i

KATHERINE PAGE
.

Hurtig A Swunon'* Big Burlesque Wonder ShewDo:

FLORENCE ROTHER
PRIMA DOr4>tJs: ' ... • "- /: '•:.; MAlPS^I^MaERlCA

CORKSCREW SCQTT1E FRIEDELL
I -y

, .«„ "';

"

With $l,OO0,000 DolU
. 3 < ;

--Vj,

GEORGE GROWER
DOING A NEW STRAIGHT SOI WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

GLADYS SEARS^^
Es2 DARLEY and BOVIS 522i£

PRIMA DONNA ' CHARACTERS
. . STAR and GARTER SHOWSARAH HYATT
PRIMA DONNA monte ckt.lo girls

FRANKIE LA BRACK
SOUBRETTE WW* STAR and GARTER SHOW

JACK WOODS SISTERS
WITH AL REEVES BEAUTY SHOW

OLGA

WESTON—SYMONDSJOE

MAIDS Or AMERICA

ALFARRETTA

SECOND SEASON

13 IT-LY HARRIS
THE VERSATILE STRAIGHT .

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

JEAN BEDINI'S
yt

:.. ENTERPRISES.

*Pu&S-PuSs"
"Potty Thieves"

I rrasisttbU IVf arrolomR sdiant ,. E atertaining

Entrancing A gjls

N»turml R. •fined

E>«rU»tm»- A mu.ina "

"SPORTING WIDOWS"

dm.

AL BRUCE
PRODUCER AMD COMfDIAH

INNOCENT MAIDS CO.

WM.F. (Billy) HARMS
EMPIRE THEATRE.

Hobol^. N. J.
(MiBtar el T. B. C)

READ THE CLIPPER
, l^TTER 'LIST
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B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH, FniHat . E. P. ALBEE, VI»Pn. A Ca, Mr.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY •

ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

?'"•"."
-

.

•'""< omcES :•'• '-'::

B. F. Keith'. Palace Theatre BuiidinK— new york city

; Jr.
MOl/LOY%ROS^

POETltY OF MOTION "'•' »'*«= v ^ -'• • '• ™ VAUDEVILLE

&
'In Classy Songn and Pianologue

dstmHob. Mark levy-
• - « v

GEO. HATT1E a

STAMPERS and JAMES
Featuring Their. JmJB Band '.

In Dusky Cabaret Entertainers
42L.

;
B | ajSEDNA D R"E t> 1SJ

BAND-BOX GIRL—DAINTY, SONG-STORY, ODDITY
I Bought Liberty Bond*. Have You? ^

ALWAYS WORKING

McMAHON SISTERS
Exponents of Real Harmony .

IN VAUDEVILLE

PERO and WILSON
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT

Jnggling. Rmrrel Spinning end Jump ing Playing Locw Circuit

BLANCHE& ISABELLE
Dainty Musical Offering -

Direction, L KAUFMAN "-•,• v -\ In Vandorillo

BURTON and JONES
In "KINDLING"

PLAYING UNITED TIME Dir., ROSE and CURTIS

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

•"
;;V ^JACK W. LOEB

' Central Boeklng Manager

'./.. \ EDGAR ALLEN

Pereomal int.rruim with artist* from 12 to 6, or by appoint

JOE MARGARET

COOPER & LACEY
Singing and Dancing la Vaudeville

a: -

z "
stf.

'•

..;-;m MUSIC
Direction PAT CASEY and WM. MORRIS

BERT —r-

VERA

MORRISSEY
Comedy Songs—Eccentric Dances DIRECTION

MANDEL AND ROSE

HELEN MORETjTI
in a Novelty Singing Specialty

Now ob Loow Circuit ' Diroction—MmaclaU A Rom

VERA HARRY

LAING and GREEN
PLAYINC

l.OEW TIME
Old Character Song Revue direction

IN VAUDEVILLE CHARLES J. fttzpatrick

ED. P. REYNARD
MULE

B I A N C A
,, .. Dane* Poena.

MLLE. RIANCA
V ED. P.

REYNARD
The V—trill «iihl Q—gdaMj
la -BEFORE THE COURT~

'ev *• HAVE YOU SEEN

and ELLIOTT
A Unique Blend of Mirth and Melody

DIRECTION IRVING COOPER

BILLY

CLIFTON & CORNWELI
SONGS AND DANCES OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY

In Vaudeville
CLEVER COMEDY

GEO.

CBOOS
reseats

IN "THE BRIDE SHOP"
Booked Solid Until

July 22, 1918
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L STOCK AND
(Contkmed

REPERTOIRE

GUY PLAYERS HAVE NO STARS
Andebson, Ind., Nov. 8.—The- Guy

Players are doing excellent business at tbe

Crystal Theatre. Phe company bus no
itars, bnt is made up of capable- players,

including G. Carlton .Guy, Jack Krall,

Frederick Wagner, Charlie Jackson, C. W.
Williams, Harry Richards, Carl S. Claire,

Grace -Froman, Connie Halliet, Bonnie
Maie and Elsie May Fowler. . The leads

are played by Messrs. Guy,..Richards and
Krall and Misses Fowler and Maie- This
week "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.. Hyde" is tjjc of-

fering.- Next week "In the Bishop's. Car-
riage" with "Mother o'Mine" to follow. C.

W. Mercer is general manager of the com-
pany arid ' L*on Spabr business manager:'

BRIDGEPORT GETS TRYOUT ,

BaiDGKf>oi(T, Conn., Not. 3.—"The Other
Man's Shoes," a. new play by an anony-
mous^i&ihbr, /was- produced this week at

the^tyrlc "Theatre, by the Poli Players,

under the management of James Thatcher.

Tb* play is the -second to be given a trial

production under tbe auspices of the Cen-

tury PJay Company, of New _York. The
new piece- is said ' to tie a hit, and several

managers' have already opened negotia-

tions for a Broadway production. "Play
things," the. piny first tried, out in this

fashion, has already been released for

stock.

STERLING REJOINS FRANKLIN CO.
Loren Sterling has closed his sixth

season with' the Gordiniers, and is back
with Edwin Weever's Franklin stock com-
pany, doing principal comedy and handling

tbe stage. The company will remain in

Ohio until Christmas, and then return

to New York State. Tbe following is the

roster: Edwin Weever, Howard Bristol,

Loren Sterling, Gavin Dorothy, George
Taylor, Jack Boyer, Marion I. Franklin,
Louise Browning, Besftie - Hawthorne,
Leone Lamont and Baby Athene.

LORD <V VERNON CO. MAKES HIT
"

Little Rock, Ark, Nov. 3.—The Lord
& Vernon Musical Comedy- Co., now in its

eighth week at the Gem Theatre, has made
a hit, doing two forty-five-minntc bills a

week The cast includes : Jack Lord, John-
nie Mack, Claude DeVoe, Harry Foster,

Gussie. Vernon, Ruth Albright, Nettie De-
Voy, Jeanette Lehne, Roberta Grice, and
a chorus of six. . .

WILL OPEN IN HOBOKEN
The Strand Players will open their

season at the Strand Theatre, Hoboken,
on 'November ' 12, with ""Little Peggy
O'Moore" as their opening bill. Howard
Chase is the leading man. The company
is a newly organized one, backed by J.

Leventhal, a local merchant Previously

the house was op. titte old Stair and Havlin
circuit . >

.'

..v "
.">': 'j

EMERSON PLAYERS DOING WELL
Eawhence, Mass., Nov. 3.—The Emer-

son Players' Hid good business this week
with "Tbe Man. Who Stayed at Home."
Next' week '"The "Belle of Richmond" will
be given with "Mile-a-Minute Kendall" to
follow: •;Y.,vY.i"i rV : .1.

ACTOR DIRECTS CHURCH SHOW
LawbenceJ Mass:, Nov. 2.—Thomas

Whyte, of the Emerson Players, is direct-
ing a production of "Angels of the Battle-
field" for the Pariah of St Mary's Church.

MfficE M#8£. WANT
Chorua Girls, who
want Ions Reason
and chance to save
money* Can use Sis-
ter Team for Chorus
and''Specialties. I

p&9 'largest salaries
of any week stand
mimical', stock com-.
pnriy. -Wbulti like) to
bear from . fttjsmell
Sisters. Other useful
musical comedy peo-
ple. Write and tell

all In first. With the
war tax and, added
fares, musical shows \ •

in one, 'night" stands" .'

Till 'be mlRhty
scarce* and tbeijlwelp- stand Is the one safe bet.
We get buRlnraa^wjbr.ee.np one aver did before.

March*. Musical Merry Makers.

Havens Theatre, Olcan. N. Y.. week Nor. 4;
Chestnut Si. Theatre, Sunhury, Fa., week Nov. 12.

Wanted—Quick
Heavy and Juvenile Men. Aetors to Double- Band

;

Piano Player and Trap Drummer. People In all

lines, call or write. Address mob, band show,
870 West 89th St., New Tork City.

WANTED
WOMAN (thirty or thirty-live Tears of age), who
can pat over a. none and la good talker; to work
wllli comedian of national reputation. No uu*
tenra. Addreaa J. B. FRANCIS. Avondsle Hotel,

Riverside, Reading, Pa. i

WANTED
A-1 Versatile Leading Woman

for Circuit Stock. One bill a week. Send photo
and aU In first. SILVEBBTON AtfD CARVER,
4M9 OUto St.. Bt. Louis, Missouri. P. S.—Bra
Norton. Marjorie Dalton, wire.

AT LIBCf
BRUCE RINALDO, Veraatlla Lends and Heavies.
some character*. Director. 5 ft. 10 la., weight
170, age 37. IBaS DEX HAB, Leads and
geavles, alnglng specialties, S ft 6M la., weight

10, age 8S. Join leu wire, Require transporta-
tion, Wire Elk. Clnb, or write General Delivery.
fayvrbWlIle; North Carolina.

Good Cornet Flayer who can double string for
muaical adt. Must be experienced; state age,
height and- weight. 'Alao other magicians who:
double. Write. Addreaa ROLFE A MAO-
DOCKS, Room 711, 14*2 Bro.<rw.T . New York.

Wanted People In All Lines
in repertoire—character actor, general business man, juvenile man, comedian, pianlat,—male.
People that can do specialties preferred. Write. Age, weight, Bright, salary. Mail photo
to R. w. MARKS, Marka Bros. Attractions Traaatcaa, Ontario, week Nov. t to I; Orillaa, Ontario,
week N»». 10-to IS.. , • , . -

At ONCE U
FOR TAB MUSICAL STOCK

2 Leading comedians,. prima donna, chorus girls, scenic artist. Two bills a week.
First-class people -only. -State lowest salary and must join at once. Must make
good or closed after opening. MGR. "MUSICAL TAB," 719 Free Press Bid*,
Detroit. .IBttL, ..... .,.,

~
„

~m.

For Dramatic Tabloid Stock
two a week, IngenaW Juvenile Man capable of aome leads, and general business man. All mast do
speoaltiea, people in all lines write, company now playirrg, addrese with late photo, height,

"!!*«*<*!*•»*. AsSaaalESUSaWsV-Yeassraey^-.. > \1T- • I
•

HARVEY MONDEBEAU TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY ATTRACTIONS

"The Red Mill Girls*' "The College Maids"
"The Follies of New York"

Books and Lyrical, by LcRoy Mondcreau
., In Prcparallon-"THE FUTURIST GIRLS-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ^%S^*X^ 1$££
real voice. Straight marl with a tenor voice. Soubrette, second comedian. Union piano
player. Eight chorus girls, about 5 feet S inches, looks and voices essential. Experience,
age, .height, weight, and positive^ lowest salary first letter. Boozers'- and amateurs keep off.

Half 1*5 aV AJtAM Af*?li'Ir'<2 in Pennsylvania. New York and Ohio, write your beltIlUUaCi MrlnAUIiHS terml. HARVEY sIONDBRB.au, Meadville, Pa,

Wanted=Repertoire People
For. The Colonial Stock Co. !|».

Young Leading Woman. Young Leading Man. Man for Heavlea, Charaeter Man, Cotnedlsov *ffi.

Man, * Woman -for Soobrettes and -Ingenues, G - B. Woman, -Csrpentee that can play- pastSr-aCaa-

to direct. Must -be -sober and reliable. Long engagement. State lowest salary. Sand photos,

which will be returned. State, all Brat letter. Behearsala start Thursday, Nov. 15th. Address

THE colonial STOCK CO., o/o Camden Theatre, Weston, W. Vs. ±Jk

*fr~

Clara Turner and lames G. Hammond
Are at Liberty to Consider Leads and Features with

STOCK or ROAD ATTRACTION
Experience}—Wardrobe Ability . .

Address "The Golden Spur Bungalow," Waterford, Conn.

WANTED
z^For "KETTS MUSICAL REVUE"
First class all around comedian; must be the best. Good looking chorus girls.

Best treatment, long engagement. Don't want cheap people. George Hart.
Marie Wilson Kent,. wire.. On .my. sixth month here. All season's work.. Address
J. WARD KETT, Orphcum, Grand Rapids, Mich..

WAN IED—For Permanent Stock
2 BULLS A WEEK 2 MATINEES
mil Acting. Company. Including Leading Lady, Ingenue, Heavy Woman, Yonng Light Comedian, Heavy
Man (tall). Character and Geo. Boa. Men (one to manage atage), Sosalo Artist. Rebearaale 13th, open

19th. (Note—AIL, moat send photos and programs.) Mske salary low. Good wardrobe^ablllty and

sobriety absolutely r.saentlal. State If you do specialties. Address MOB. SOUTHERN STOCK CO.,

Southern Theatre. Wheeling, W. Y».

WANTEDFOR STOCK BURLESQUE
The following sober and reliable people. Producers, Comedians, Straight Men,
Prima Donnas; Soubrettesi • Ingenues and Chorus Girls. State all, also age, in

first letter. Send photo, will return. A. HORWITZ, Colonial Theatre, Toledo.

Ohio.

WANTED=Musical Comedy People
In all lines—for musical stock company playing recent New York musical suc-

cesses. All one and two week stands. Glad to hear from prima-donna and comedian

who would like to be featured. Company opens Dec. 16. Address CHESTER
HENRI SMITH, General Delivery, Augusta,. Maine. Pleased to hear from
"Keene Sisters." Tour under direction Carl B. Sherred.

Wanted for CHARLES K. CHAMPLIN CO.
Young man for juvenile, also a good general business man. Send photos. State

lowest salary, height, . weight, and full particulars. Address CHAS. K.
CHAMPLIN, Dover, N. J, 5.10! Norwich, N. Y., 12-17.

THE BEST PUBLICITY, JSSAN in the business. SCENIC ARTIST that can

|£^sbmeTparts. One bill *week. JACK X. H?WIS, Chester Pljyfionse, Chester,

/.vv ._J3 •>.;*.^
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Dfe««ttm==HARRY

Afim
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:.i.. ituii*

CARRIE

ft«flE Sfa^nc Tallin. AdbOi. IN VAUDEVILLE

"^AM ;:..'-.

r ; , v ii

ALEX

Advanced Exponent* of Physical Culture

Direction—IRVING COOPER . ->i ?

ww trw •

flying Missile Experts and

Boomerang Throwers

Booked Solid
U. B. O.—BIG TIME

MEL EASTMAN
"The Original Elongated Entertainer"

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN GIRL

PRINCESS WHITE DEER
-. Only Dancing Indian Girl and Company of Indian Braves

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS AND PAT CASEY >

VERIjtA
Young Canuo

;
-

»> ci s ;«'* :

Dn-oction JACK LEWS
Z

M. V. Av

Song*—Patter—Chatter :

1
* Direction, Cna*. X Fitxpatrick

FRANKS. JANE

AND
The Mirthful Pair in a Comedy Skit

By LEA D. FREEMAN

BEra
Sffi-fl^iflPflJF $S3I! "ill $.

S£ isf #%.

A Little Bit of Everything

J..-. V a.
\'.1>*j:to * ':!

GEORGE
-?*«'•

i •*.- 7'S1

IN VAUDEVILLE

itl

.t.

i.v.-.

PALL

Comedy, Triplo Bar» and Knockabout* ..-:n-

D1RECTI0N-CHAS. BORNHAUFT ,'•..' J
• "^i "«: V- U. Co. TIME

ap

"i'.-u *'*%'"..•,(;

REFINED COMEDY
NOVELTY OFFERING
Direct^ Cba*. FfapatrJek

-! i'K

13 1C ICME
TO. "MODEL BAKER" Dir., HUGHES & SMITH

LOUISE MAYO
IN VAUDEVILLE

«I DEFY COMPETITION"LITTLE JERRY
Tii* Bln*st Uttl. Siar«r fa VauHevill. .

; ;

'Hit* Moraiag After and After.' in V»ud,Till.

DENNY MULLEN
In THE NEW JANITOR . TL. Riot of Stmt BO

AERIAL. BARTLETjTS
LIGHTNING GYMNAST BOOKED SOLID

I

SINGING AND DANCING
CLIFFORD, SADE AND FRANK

rrj»

IN VAUDEVILLE
I

Diroc tion Ja*. J. Arnutrong
-O.

IN VAUDEVILLE

BARNEY WILLIAMS
V.nAmfle'. Bi„e»t LawhiB, Snccaw, "POOR JOHN"

. .,£• ,

.BiO.
baaS a v
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It mul
t, ajad O*

alrarea *_ Marten

H. B.
lbs

iUinQa * mkB5 om.

Bnnn, Geo.

lick. £ J.

Qenlud, Harry

CotmIU, Chris.
Our. Henry
Oalllni. Jay, ,

• •> * -<id.;-

Antrim, EUas
M.

IBn. Bfllle "'''

ttUBai laBlan"
IndOToo. ttSOS
lib, Mtt- Harry
Kaurelt, HlaL.
Bertrre, Hill

Clinton. Donald
Carta * Pear

W. J:

. Wm. E.

r. a.

IHlleabeek, Oto.
p.

Dnacj. Vincent
Deltottlll. J»

(ral Foetar
Ranees, Carl

BaeSJsL ^d
Floyitrcp, Nasi
Pnyer, Happy

FDrtmin,

GEWTLEME« fclttG

ooeti A Dofly

tMffltn. Jack
E. B.

foonUtaJtoek
On.

fcnadL D . ian •

pja*iK*Ui.
Boyer, .Nancy.

oWbe,* JbTBaira

SKJKJE *

Lcxftt. Beratford
March Menj-

Bryan, Blanche

Caldwell. Betty
Colby. Bonnie
CUfUn. .Coralit

Draw'HMMm
Onto, Par]
Edward*. Mm
Evh. Hu
Ferrler. Pern

Cheer, Happy
tJrern, Al -

Gardner, Canst

Jan^A*^"''JUIl. aoon
' Eendmon. Prink

Holnw * Pat

Holmrj k
Hamlqr, I
Birnri,

Qdrdnn. Mra.l.-ey.y 'l«e,
''-' W. L* Ttirlcr, Ber-

onp, BMim Ltstbold. En
Booth. Bdniv. ,sierclla, Wala,
Howirf. KagnTnWlelsb. MaDel.
Hon. Lcartti .

• - Mendnc^Mn.
HoMnpaorUi;- RaftS
Miod McCrea, Mm

Barter. Kathryn Monroe, Baelab
Horloek. Dolly Ma]»ore. Edith
Jones. Patty Hanhtll. teste
Kline. Pinker Marshy, Maria .

a8tneS:
:

-lWr- •
Martin. J. P.
Marhlt, Dan
M.iMny BJehaTd

C.
Perkins,. Bait. B..

lap*
PaaU. A. a
Paid, 0. M.

-BeTen:B.'B —
BoselcliS, Jack
Boot, frank U

Sexton, Jack
BUUnaa. Pen. .

' Smim. EsBSr II

On. '
'

SterUnc. Prank
rotten. Joe. B.
Willises. J. W.
Walck, Em

Welch. Joe
Wrltasl. Caw..

.

Owtd. aUtnrm
O'Neill, Sidle
Fbuiat, Leuore
Fan. Hla
KwhAidawOQ. Kitiyj-

Boselle, Queen CL
HlTtrt. Ittbell*"1

jfaBdifl." Beitiiix
*

Binary, TTny
BusmU, Aim*
RobinjoD, Minulc
BterUcj, UUlu

T.

WMpplt, WtJdo

_y-^ ».«i •-• ; J

S^taSt>\aW.
Sanndeft, Joa*-

nhlM
"SflerTRSr

""

AaaUM
.Evelrn
-OeoifU
1, EUaL.

Webb, Madeline
(4e due)

Zarrov, Mra. H.
D.

TATES GET "DE LUXE ANNIE"
J. and N. Tate, Inc., last week secured

the Australian rights to "De Luxe Annie,"
which they will give an early production in

the Antipodes.

WOULD DIVORCE WINE AGENT
Grace Helaine last week began a salt

for divorce from "Manny" Chappelle, the

well-known champagne agent Mrs. Chap-
pelle is well known as a skater.

PLAYERS ENGAGED THIS WEEK
Lynn -Pratt, Gerald Pring, Tracy Bar-

row, Maxwell Ryder and Henri Russell by
Harrison Grey 'flake and Madison Corey
for "A Night at an Inn."

Holbrook BIynn and Lionel AtwUl by
WmVA. Biady foe ^Elevation." "

Beverlji- SitRTcaves by Harrison Grey
Jlflke and Madison Corey for "Service."

:':ftv^:*y > ;••

Audrey'. Maple and Frank Moulan by
JoifWebep for "Hep: Regiment?'

Jerry "Strait by Arthur Hopkins for

"Qood Gracious, Annabelle." - *

Flfl. . Mferrisori': -by Arthur Hopkins for
"Good Gracious, Annabelle."

Edith Day and Ruth Donnelly by Cohan
* Harris for "Going. Up/*

Harry Davenport by the- "Sbuberts for
"The Melting of MoQy."

Wellington Cross by Hitchcock & Goetz
for "Words and Music" -• " "> * -

Paul Frawley by Jack Norworth for
"Odds and Ends." "

Beairiec Mor'elan'd by F. Ray Coiustock
for "Qh, Boy.% '

J

\
5."'

Marion Sunshine by Cohan &VHarris for
. "Going Up,"....-.-
• •vun -'j'?/** - - *-- '*- "
^luatfuahjtaa by- the Shuberts for TOvjir
"thin Top."

Edward Douglas for "Art and Oppor-
tunity" .

bEATHS OF THE WEEK
i

I for Free Catalog JtSti

tied by"the taeton and.^

<*IUe NawiatbathnatodoTooT Chrlatmaa bnrino.
**•ITS beiera the rujh la on. Send for onx Catalctr.

tnatoJOiauiMartnwt, sorl hateaj cjmrgndjnop.m
Loftte Sorrtaire Diamond

;

Cluster Rings

CC—SIOO
^Jlxwfcjlikea
sSSTiwei"
>lIka%atone. — -

The Lottie 7
Diamond Cloa-

tjrihj dealffncd espedaJ.
J; {or those who dealre a

»howy ring for the leaat moner,
„ baa the exact appearance of a

SaStatra that woold eoat thra* or four Hmna aa roach."

«aU«U*hWTt-.la«et«r*|«tOTnetn
Devi F-127 SNaVaieattaVl Laadlaa

BCsamKI CHICatOO, UX. I '

"aa It

UkJ-ffi

'. ;•;•.., ,'r.^wfne Bryant MO

GLOBE THEATRICAL
TRANSFER

Long-njid-Short-HBulinn;, Motor-
Track Serrrico

CHICiGO

MUHUSCRIPT GO

MANUSCRJPT PLAYS
HUSICAl-COrtCDItS

-iTABLOlDS

CLARK ST. CHICAGO.II.L

MCS I
. rrc.l

awr!

cwrg^s-% Bwar'..
potn * Bat.

Cifci

ABTHUB HAMMBBfiTW^'J,l*ESBB<T3

* DE LUXE ANNIE"
wood'a Story In the Satardaf .

•fay'aWward Clark, witi .

TJCENT SXXatUO.

ay

X

EUW «, EMTJUfOZS pteaawtitti
irxiwamxt aosssrxrjj
aMl'aaCaDRI

STAR

JOHN R. QUQFI ELD, rtmnarer of the
Opera Hoost) at Lawrence. Maas., and
widely known In'theatrical circles as "Bar-
ney" dropped dead at Hampshire and Canal
streets, there October 39. Mr. Oldflelfl had
been connected with, show business for
some time, starting at Fltchburg twenty
years ago' as a reporter on the TitchtarK
Sentinel. . Later, bo was manager- of. trto
Whitney Opera House and afterwards was
advanced to the New Cnmmlnga. The
Juhua CaJih Company then secured him as
manager of a house in New Kochelle, N.
T., from WhTcn place be wais transferred
to the local Opera House .which was then
under the Cahn management. Later he
was (recnrea*y( Messra. Toomey ft Defflam
When tJwy'rSinodeBed- this old Castro- Thea-
tre andr ^HSnieirit' the Nickel. He re-
» atae*wan them trntu the Empire Theatre
was built on the same site. Burins the
recoaBtMfCtlwrperloffhe "WaS In cVarfteVof
tte Colonial Theatre, 'then

'

Toomey A Derha>rip His n

-this dry last year where he again assumed
.. the managership of the OperaxHoose. Mr.
Oldfleld was one of the best known mana-
gers in New England and a close student
or noman nature" and" thus acquired a greatmany friends.

. Mr. Oldfleld Is survived by'
a wife, four sons and a daughter. Funeral
services-were held at his lite home on WoV"L being in eharga'bf the B> PAOTE.'No.gB.-

' Jh» con^tta^servlces^at the grave were
held by the Masonic order of which he wasa member. - - - -- — - -

' :
^

"ANK HAMlLTON.an' actor, died re-
cently at the Marslew. Pa., Hospital, from
tuberculosis. Thr 'deceifed was born in
England, and came to .this country when a

. young; zoml^ ljpr a nuxenef of years he hadbeen identiftetTwlth stock comparties. Hewas forty-t^o^ysacs^pf
1
«*aj..,lii .

#
, 1 .^. Vs:;

. -,

JLQfeAtiP B. MOL.IMEUX, author-efJ'Ttee
JHLMK Friday at the State

"-'"
•fiaSaP'f* "*

. _ SaJpTM iJESi
a ofwhleh he had 1

J» at "Bang's Parte,
been an inmate since

BROOKLYN HOUSES
FlatbushAve '

and State - St.
Srook. U Van Ufa

Mat. Daily. Ladaw Us.
EVERY DAV LADIES' DAY
All This Week . ."BEHMAN SHOW"

Concart Evety Saadky EvealaaT

'

JAY. 5S rOXTQW ST.
fUXDXD saTXT.
Talaphona stau 1188.

THIS WEEK /..

Follies of Pleasure
EVEBY HUBUAT TWO BIO OOaTOEXTS—TWO
It—TEATVRE YATJPBVrlXE BrraPBIBEfl—lfl

NEW YORK THEATRES
1

1

".—i » r > >

Ix/falaCliY Itota, W«* aV est. SJe.

! DlrectWa- ntlaw a ErUncer, Geo. O. Tyler.

THE COUNTRY COUSIN
By Booth XarkUfftoa A Pans* SU iea, with

itttihtiih QakuXLX.

fWrKCCCnrtCC B*war A att> at. Braa S.1B.
aUQLEEaUiin,EEI\ tuts. Wad. A sat. a. IS.

Xlsw * ErUn»rr. XasAgen

GEORGE ARUSS
' la ku n«w flay

LAAbUbII TftM Bf Mary P. HamlinnANllLTUN and Geori. Arllaa.

Theatre, ilth St. A B way..
Erea, at 8.2C. afatlaaas
Ttara. A Bat. U».LYCEUM

DAVID BZLABOO ITeaaaU

A play of the Great- Northw«at by WlOard Mack.

TIGER ROSE
FULTON ss. sa. 5raB?**»

-**ne«nftay'Dy EPBett'WnkeW

NTBtO- '

BPONO, AI3EET BHAB.
aaAaSS a

•

REPUBLIC™Mata
- s. tBoone

A V*a> asyifaaWl Saania *y.aDCJSABX

5 v '.

~

'i" ! F 8 '

"'"" 1
ZJDLIil I Mat*. Wed. A Bat. 2J0.
iCiw-'A lriaia ri

"'*•'• "
" *rj*i.-"*i w 1

-"as " ''•» ••»•-..... •••••..•..,.. JaaaTaawaVSwarV
.-.^ . Bas.- Friday. Ban- Sth.

LAURETTE .TAYLOR—

i

la a B«w Comedy,

*•.THpi WOOING HbF aCVaS *
-> By i HAjTija MA>rreBA. ', I.

THE PrPZS nr yaw
A madam -oomady by. ""TiBTf IBTTTTIg • OaaV
PXHTEa, witi JAHET tiggrTrTB wnaaraw

M0R0SC0

LOMBARDI. LTD.

<Stb St. Want of B'
arraa. at &.2C.
Wed. A Bat. ISO.

OUTZE EOBOaOO'B LACOKTBO

Blscaat eaosaay hit la
adranoa.

8. T. KBZTH'B

PALACE
Broadway A 4Ttn St.

Mat. Dally st 2 P. af.

23. SO and TSc.
Bvery Nictt
25-50-TS-S1-I1.S0.

BWBXXaf BBSBTT. MAV-
BICE A PLOnZBCS WAX.
TON. BEATBIOE KZB.
JOBS. "IB THE DABRV'
jcisbes OAxraEXX, rox
A WABS. XOOBE AWSI T E H E A D, SIX
AJtZBICAH BABCEBS,
YAM A BELLE. PALACE
NEWS PICTOB1AX.

ELTINGE West
8.30.

Sat. at £90.
WOOD*

42sd 8L Eves,
Matinees Was. A

•OSIRESS BEFORE PLEASD1I

rn.fl AMjIulilAM ZT..^eiASaT l'£.
EUw A Eriaagar'a «natat* ef all

—
' il renrj

CHawsaa ...

THE RIVIERA GIRL
Kuala by Enaaarlcb Balmta, Beak aaat lartlas a*

Bay Stitaa sad r, 9. WodearawT.
,

MAnni Theatre. B'way A 43rd B*.COHAN Ptone Bryant S»2. Era, at 8.1a.

.TBI rCTTBTEBT PLAT Df TOWJI

HERE COMES
THE BRIDE

"CHEER UP"
AT

DrLLDiCBAat

HIPPODROME
tarfa | Beats aeawj

BI3LASC0
Weat -Mtb Bt. Btantscs at
8.S0. Matinees Tbnnday sad
Saturday at 5.SO.

BATED BTT.gpQO

POLLY WITH A PAST
A Caanady by Oaatga aOdaUtaa sal *Vay

EMPIRE
Saebsb

Broadway A *Mk Bt.
8.15. Mata. Wad. A Sat. 2.1A.

les noBJaaB Brasaats

JitUSuieTMa Jiteyk C«wtB«ta
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IRVING f MUX~T

SELIG & ALLMAN
Twi» Versatile hMMW in Patter mad Song Direction

JOE ft; . ? r- NAT

la Thee- jaaskal hM»f SKIf Eattthd

•«Xlie lV*ssw Hotel CJlerR
iSOUD U. ft. O. > - i£» J. J---- ._•

?j^*r i
;

DIRECTXOK BERJNAJU>"
"

*s*
/.

''17 g«3\i

*3f

siisfi
«vs*at?v. .••/..=*••

£*
fT- » .'W/N.

.'it- ' A ' il^_
MARIE

Batchelor, Lebeul and
Comedy Singing and Talking In One

Nat DeLoach & Co.
10 Colored People

Feet Sinking, Panring ana1 Comndy

ROSE & CURTIS
EASTERN -KEPT.

BEEHLER & JACOBS
WESTERN REPT.

JOHN GEIGER and His Talking Violin
1 BOOKED SOLID "

WILBUR, VENTRILOQUIST, PRESENTING

Doing Walking,.&w^ moi Dancing Doll Characters.
T Kr"NoveJty—Booked Solid

'/-'.: i

""

!

JAMES

WQQRE & MARTIN
v

- — >nd Comedy—Colored Comedian*
• -: r IN VAUDEVILLE

^ «*f&if-.*M5t

P~*fe
H-'S, 'VC-.;

'* r
s BILLY FRANKIE

IN VAUDEVILLE

WHIRLWIND HAGANS
IWt

Fashion Plate Steppers
Direction, MARK LEVY

W. OLATHE MILLER CO.
Th. Llttb Act wtth 61a Bit Poach, by HOMER MILES ...

In "On the Edge of Things" :

DIRECTION-SAM BAERWITZ, N. V. A; ' " "-
-

-

MARIE DREAMS
The Girl with the Wonderful Voice

Playing U. B. O. . Direction, ROSE •ad CURTIS

CLIFFORD NELSON AND JANE CASTLE
Playfaf Lsew Orenlt^Lata of "Kanaka" ta Son* aad Jast-DtracoamTaa*

IPSI; and KENNEY
Original—Closing—Show with » Minute* of Continual Laughter

. DIRECTION-MARK LEVY

IN VAUDEVILLE.

joe WOLFE & EVANS madge
A Nifty Splatter of Songs and Chatter. •

' In Vaudeville

FLO & OLLDE WALTER
Direction—Mark Levy

95sli BELMONT & CO.
'Hi

IN VAUDEVILLEESM E R A L D A
WHIRLWIND XYLOPHONBT

RYAN-JUUETTE
Songs, Noyelty Dance*—Booked Solid. Direction SAMUEL BAERWITZ

I
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction, ROSE * CURTIS

PERCY MI.I.F.

JOHNSON & DEAN REVUE
IN VAUDEVILLE ".an**.. ^ * _r.r- x— r* -ROOKED SOLID

In "The Antique Shop"—Dancing Novelty Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

adelaidj B00THBY & EVERDEAN ouwis
NoveltySongsand Travesty. Playing U.B.O. and Orphemn Circuit. Enti J. C. Feeble.

THE HONEYMOONERS
With James Kennedy Playing .U. B. O." Time---L* Direction, Pat. Casey -a_. '-<

ST VICTORIAJENKS and ALLEN
JU3T IN TOWN TO SEE SIGHTS BOOKED SOLD LOSW circuit

ARTHUR

THE ARTHUR L. GUY TRIO
Prseeattsg Taetr. Uafcfee I

GEORGE

TR
Tea. AD Material Folly anaieaal

MANAGEMENT OP CHAS. THROPFWRITTEN BY JAY BRENNANHARMONY TRIO
Tea SaOa^CaBtaa* aae Sad Croat Nana. Baokee .

TRIO
Sharp Shooting Act Dir., FRANK WOLF, Pkfla. Booked SoBe
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BAXTTMOKX, MB. T .
. .

_

Hieooaroma (First Hslf)—AlexandrU—St*»**s. *V

a^lre—Laa* A Smith-Bowles * Too Kaufmaa—
Crank Tarry—Harms THo.

rALL UTO, SLABS.

BHoa (First B*lf>—Araioos—McOowan * Gordon

-Ryan * Bieh«eI<I—Billy BlUott—Batter * Defl.

-riu Half (—Helen Jaekley—C 4 M. aerelan*-

iruij Swede Hall * Co.—Weber* Blllott—Beatrice

Morrell Sextette.

> •". MBWAMX, H. .?.

"

•faJestte (First Half)—Howard.-* Simmons—
Three Moriarty Sistera-Stewsrt * Lewis—Marie
K'l,

S£-Land*r Broe.-Great Santelle. (Last

Km "idam* & Mengle-^-Hlck*y * .Cooper—

|^Su»t *• Mltchell-Nlck Verga—YHeir for a

"W"" ' SZW BOOHEtLB.-ir. T-.' ~ •'

awdw (First HaM)—Ria> Sisters—Chsse * I*

To^-Sorter, Hldred * Co. (Laat Ham-Three
jjOj, Bisters-Marie A Billy Hart. \

• i PHOYLDEUCE, B. L
T&nars- (Heat HalO—Breakaway;• - Barlows—

wirn*7 4 Aator-ZeUya-Mlnna Pbullps-Bevan

rrar^tS«T?erooee;. <I**:^>-A£?*?,E
2 BwU£-Howerd * Hur»t-"What »PP«»«* J»

Bat?wmos. .Potter Dunue-^AKhle Dunbar Irto.

«1 « BPBIHOnELD, MASS. ,..--.

Broadway. (Fint Half)—Lllllan'e Dog»_Leog *
«,2n_Mso(le Leone 4 Co.—Tommy- Hayd« *
SSSeSrSas^tt * *««• <!** Half)-Belle

iMeyo^-Dyer * PerkKoff—Three Peroneaa.

-,.'.: v:- TOBONTO. CAH".

* T<m«* Street—Bell 'Thaser Bro*.—Hobeon *
bJS—JoVBemtagton * Co.—Al Nod*—"Beeista
!!?oh? * SafBorke-"CaUfornla Orange Packers."

pantages circuit
":'.'.

W

BUTTE, MOST.

Tartar*. (Fire Daya)-ZlrVe LeyVff-^f"?-
fnrd&Tnompson—Jo.. K. Watson—Herbet Brooke

* Co.—Four Readings—Johneon Dean Berne.

CALGARY, CAN.

Pantans-'-Ooortroom Gi'>»''r-ch»™e«L Ur?SSJ
L III. JIM * Ackerman—Marie LaVarre—Burns

* Ijynn—Jsckson & Wahl.

OENVEE, COLO.

Futsgss (Three Daye)-"Oh V^"zi'*S!L
»Slft Stater-Bert Wheeler-Bath Botano-

•UTett»Tri.. „,,„.„, „„
r i_ mi ah—ass Primrose A Minstrels—lfar-

Uref2SonX^AScrHamUtOD-"WeU. Well.

Well"—Ian Bnblnl—Barton * Hill.

GREAT FALLS, MOST.

p.ntae-es—"Cycle of Mirth"—BIB Priutt—Byal *
aJrJJ^^J^BIrdfr-Vsn * C«rl. Aeary-The

Don*ta' sambas city, no.
Tr_ _, n- OnriTm Sisters

—"The New Prodncer"

-M^T^Sr-D^toe * WnitMas-HsrrT

Coleman. Mg u|)aB| 0AL-

p»nU»e_wUUe Solar-Fire 3?^*-^'"!^**
ftS^KSer Osrden Revlew-L*ey Shaimoa *
BtTlS—TWTltfs Dogs.

' afXHHEAPOLIB, KTMH.

Pantsges-"Brlde Shop"-Flo * OUto Waltera-

SenKorrnncU Murphy-Jack Kennedy * Co.-

**"«»«•
OAKLAHD. CAL.

PanUgoe-Jessle & DolUe Miller—The Cwm-

well£-3rady* Maboney-"Bon Voyage"-"Salnt

* Sinner." ^m. ^^
Pantasea (Three D"«)-''«l» gP-**^**^-

OctaJtaH«nd«.orth—Harry Breen—Foor Boees—

Swor * McCormack—Panla.
POSTLAND, ORE.

Pantasea—Hoey 4 Lee—"Dream of the Orient"

-^A^Jonr^The Yoonger^-Clandla Coleman-

Wm"i-

SBATTLE. WASH.
PanUf»s-"Hong Kong Mystery"-FraakBusU

-^BVrneDeVogSe•—Martyn A Florence—Mc-

Dermott 4 Wallace.

SPOKANE, WASH.
P«rt.B«a-M«orl« S^nnel. 4 Co.-We.t4 Hale

—H<,ueja«s—MUe. Thereee * Co.—Trtnsllew

Sisters. _._
SAM DIEGO, CAL.

Paste***—"Oh You Dertl"—Nell McKWey—
Lane 4 Harper—Dnmltreaca 4 Dnnham Troupe—
"A Friendly Call."

aALT LAKE CTTY, T/TAH.

PasUcaa—"Miss Americs"—"ErerymajTs Sis-

ter"—"Girl from Slarland"—Chester Qrnber—De-

Hlchele Bros.—Norine Coney.

BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pantagas—Georgia Howard—SBber 4 ^PtatT
"Count^itneMaW"-Fonr Earls—Tom Bdwarda

4 Co.—Alleen Stanley.

TACOMA. WASH.
Pantages—Equestrian Uons—"Fireside Bererle"

—Lerd 4 Foller—Paraooe 4 Uwin—Wilson Bros.—
•iHhla Pearl.

VANCOUVER, CAM.

Bantaaa*—Four Ca»ter»—Paol Pedrlnl 4 Honks
—Doris Lester Trio—Harry Jolson—Strand Trio—
Winifred Gllralns Dancers.

VICTOaiA, CAS.

Paatagea—Bigoletto Bros.—Six Serenaders—Aab
A Shaw—Larson 4 Wilson—Biggs 4 Ryan.

WINNIPEG, OAH.
Pantagea—Lewis 4 Lake—Grindell 4 Esther

—

Eras Antonio Trio—Borke, Tuohey 4 Co.—Wilson's

Lions.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS AHEAD
(Comtaanad from Pag* ZJ)

ALTON, ILL.

Hispodrom* (First Half)—Jimmy Dunn—MeOoods
4 Tate* Co. (Last Halt)—Aerial Mitchells—Lewis
4 Leopold. '

ABBXAND, WIS.
Royal (Not. 16-17)—Mattua 4 Young—Daily

Cameron—Hobenadle'a a'tiim«i..

ANACONDA, MONT.
Blnebird (Not. U)—Fisher's - Circus—Byrd 4

Cormsck 4 Shannon—George Krera—A'erlal Bart-
letts—Carle 4 Ins*.

OMAHA, MSB.
Empreas (First Half)—Mareoo—Hodge 4 Lowell
—Schoen 4 Walton—Black 4 White Berne. (Laat
Half)—The Tan camp.—Lee 4 Lawrence—Harry
Boa*—Princeton (Ire.

i OSHKOSH, WIS.
Grand (Laat Half)—John 4 Nellie Olma—Cosda

Hirrey-putBan 4 Moow-C.pt. Kidder 4 Co.- ftSJfc"'*"* * *»o»n-F.g, 4 Whlte-L.

Dan Ahcarn—"Mary'a Day Out." (Not. 14)— F*»nce Bros.

Buster 4 Eddy—Frank 4 Waters—Thornton 4
Thornton— Corey Sisters— Fred Sogers — Three

W. V. M. A

.

AURORA, ILL.

Fox (Last Half)—Curtis' Canines—Backer 4
Wlnlfrld—John 4 Winnie Hennlngs—Oatnam 4

BLOOMINGTON, XLL.

Majeatia (Firet Half)—Taamantan Trio—Wright
4 Dayla—HaTiland 4 Thornton—O'Connor 4 Dixon
—Torcat'a ^Norelty. (Last -Half)—"Merry Go
Bonnd."

.... . T BILLINaS, MONT. - .

' Bahoook (Not. 18)—Hjik. 4 Hart—Two Brownie*
—Paul Earl—Sorrento Quintette—Jones 4 Jones.

(Not. 18-19)—Chester Johnson—Fox 4 Brans—
•Xylophleods—Pearl Bros. 4 _Barns—BlT*-L*rs«e
Troape. . .- •

.*

BUTTE, MONT.
Peoples'- Hippodrome (Not. . 11-13)—Buster 4

Bddy—Frank 4 Waters—Thornton 4 Thornton

—

Cortj 81eter»—Fred Bogers—Three Blanc*. (Nor.
14-17)—Mouaban 4 Mon.han—Cook 4 Hamilton

—

Carle 4 LeClalre—Gene Knignt'a Scren Symphony
Belles—Link * Boblnson—Costa Troupe.

"
• • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

.

'• Nichols. -(First Half)—The' Edwards—Kendall 4
Robinson—Gsby Bros. 4 Clark. (Laat Hslf)—
Belli 4 Murray—Matilda 4 Carpos.

. CEDAR BAKD8, IOWA. ...

Msjestio (First' Hslf)—Page, Hack 4 Mack-
Don Hilton—Lucille 4 Cookie—Bra Taylor 4 Co.

—Six Musical Nosses. (Laat Half)—The Gaud-
amldra—Billy Kllgard—'"Mimic World."

CHICAGO, HJ.
Windsor (First Half)—DeBoorg SUters—BiUy

KUirard—Denojer 4 Danie—RagapatJon Six. (Laat
Halfi-^Bekom*—Lincoln of D, S. A.—Demare.t 4
Collette—Arthur Lavine 4 Co.

Ainu (First Half)—Derrick 4 Mart—Anderson
Goines—CUff Bslley Duo. (Lsst Half)—Jacqaett*
4 Almond—Cecil 4 Mack—Frank Gabby 4 Co.

—

Anderson 4 Goines—Valentine A Bell.

Kedsl* (First Half)—The 4}lsdlstora—Cecil 4
Mack—Frank Gabby 4 Co.—Bay Snow—"The
Smart Shop." (Last Hslf)—Musical Londs—Ber-
ries 4 Hart—Porter J. Whit* 4 Co.—Daniels 4
W.Iters—Elll. Nowlln Troupe.
Wilson (First Hslf)—Porter J. White 4 Co.—

Daniels 4 Walters—Msxlne Bros. 4 Bobby. (Last
Half)—Better Bros.—Silver 4 Duval—"Tb*
Slacker'."—Orrille Stanvn.

DULUTH. MINN.
New Grand (First Half)—Juggling De Lisle-

May 4 'Billy Earle—Jack George Trio—Nick Sen-
ior* . 4 Co.—Bnth EdelL (Laat Half)—Moner-
Mortenson Doo—Lew Welch 4 Co.—Wilton Slaters

4 Co.—Mcintosh 4 Musical Maids—Billy Brown.
DUBUQUE, IOWA.

Msjestio (First Half)—Mimic World. (Last
Half)—Pollard—Dora Hilton—Denoyer 4 Danie

—

Eva Taylor 4 Co.—Lucille 4 Cockle—Clitr Bailey
Duo.

MAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbor's (First Half)—Maboney 4 Bogers—Hip-
podrome Four—Four Ankers. (Last Hslf)—Old
Time Darkles—Jimmy Dunn—Dean & Sorority
Girls.

FORT DODGE, IOWA.
Prinoass (First Hslf)—Angelas' Trio—Dorothy

Hayes 4 Co.—Doyle 4 Wright—Wills Gilbert 4
Co. (Last Half)—Bell 4 Eva—Kelly 4 Davis—
Schoen 4 Walton—Gabby Bros. 4 Clark.

FORT WILLIAM, CAN.
Orpheum (Not. 12-13)—Dolly Bennett 4 Young

—Cliff Dean Players—Zuhn 4 Dries—La Vln*
Trio. . (Not. 15-16)—Joggling De Lisle—May 4
Billy ESrle—Jack George Trio—Nick Santos 4 Co.

—Both EdelL
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

Palace (Not. 10-11)—Monahan 4 Monaban

—

Cook 4 Hamilton— Carle 4 LeClalre—Gene Knlgbt's
Seven Symphony Belles—Link 4 Boblnson—Costa
Troupe. (Not. IS)—The Totoa—Vincent 4 Carter
—S«ven Variety Dancers—Amedlo—Barney Flrat

—

Alice Teddy 4 Co.

IOWA CITY. IOWA.
Eaelert (Laat Half)—Chabot 4 Dixon—Borke 4

Borke—Lester 4 Moore—Prince Karon".

JOLXET, ILL.
Orpheum (Last Hslf)—The Zlras—Darsll 4

Slmonds—Bicharda 4 Kyle—Frank Ward—"Six
Peaches and a Pair."

LINCOLN, NEB.
Lyrio (First Hslf)—Lee 4 Lswrence

—

fit*
Emigrants. (Last Half)—Angelas Trio—Olivetti,
Moffett 4 Cobre.
Orpheum—May Mayra—Hendrix 4 Burns—Foley

4 O'Neil—Four Belmont..

KASOH CITY, IOWA.
Begeat (Flrat Half)—Foley 4 O'Neil—Fitch

Cooper—Cbabot 4 Dixon—Maestro 4 Co. (Laat

Half)—Six Little Wive..

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Hew Palao*—Ling 4 Long—Morton Bros.

—

Happy Jack Gardner 4 Co.—Ward 4 Raymond

—

Three Kanes.
New Grand—Tiller Slaters—Lanlgon 4 Tucker

—

Frank Gardner 4 Co.—Dave Tbnrsby—Sweeney 4
Newton.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empire (Not. 11-12)—Flying La Mars—Wagner

4 Wbltlng—Grace Linden—Beat, Morton 4 Kerr

—

Van 4 Yorke—Six Moorish Arabs. (Not. 16-17)—
Hannah A Pardner—Five Young Americana—Me-

OARXAND, CAL.
Hippodrome (Nor. 11-13)—Marr 4 BTana—Flddea

4 Swalne—William* 4 Culver—Four Southern
<3trls—Peerless Trio—Kafka Trio, (Not. 14-17)

—

The Balklngs—Peggy Worth—James Carroll 4 Co.
—Kennedy 4 Fltipstrlck—Six Cornaliaa.

PEORIA, Hi, :

Orpheum (First. Half)—Billy Kinksld—DnvslI 4
Slmonds—Will Stanton 4 Co.—Johnny Eekert 4
Co. (Laat Half)—Torcat'a Novelty—Wright 4
Davis—Haviland 4 Thornton—O'Connor 4 Dixon
Song 4 Daqce Kevue. • .

PORTLAND, OSE.
Hippodrome (First Half(—Mabel Fonda Troupe

—

Billy Morse—Morgsn 4 Stewart—"Rural Eight"—Berggulst Bros.—Boss Bros. —fLaat Hslf)—Hyde
4 Hsrdt—Wright 4 Earle—Jerge 4 Hamilton—
Mattel's Troubadour—Wellington Trio—King
Bros.

ttUINCT, TJX.
Orpheum (First Halt)—Gallamlo—Balnea 4

Goodrich—"Zig Zag Revue"—Danny Simmons

—

Jack 4 Kittle Demaco. (Last Half)—"All Girl
Revue."

REGINA, CAN.
Begine (Last Half)—Lorraine 4 Mitchell—Three

Melody Girls—Marshall 4 Covert—Kelly, WUder
4 Co.

SASKATOON, CAN.
Empire. (First Hslf)—Lorraine 4 Mitchell—Three

Melody Girls—Marahall 4 Covert—Kelly, Wilder
4 Co.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
New Palace (First Half)—Billy Brown—Violet

4 Charles—Mober-Mortenaon Duo—Lew Weleb 4
Co.—Mcintosh 4 Musical Maids—Wilton Slaters.
(Last Half)—Millard Bros.—Foster, Walker 4
Henley—Minerva Courtney 4 CO.—Gaudell Sisters
4 Co.—Zleka 4 King—De Forest Bros. 4 F.Ike.

SIOUX FALLS, 8. S.

Orpheum (First Hslf)—The Van Camps—"The
Trains"—Harry Bose—Three Types. (Last Half)
—Mack 4 Velmar—Otto Koerner 4 Co.—Doyle 4
Wright—Wills, Gilbert 4 Co. -

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace (First Half)—George 4 Tony—Kenney 4

La France—Bert Draper—"A Night With the
Poets"—Sol 4 Leslie Bern.. (Last Hslf)—Spanish
Goldlnls—Wm. Trainer 4 Co.—"The Pool Room"—Buth EdelL

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand—Lonso Cox—Devoy 4 Dayton—Bosalle 4

Asher—The Bimbos—Fields, Kean ,4 Walsh

—

Stoddard 4 Hynes—Edwsrd 4 Louise—Tom Dsvies
4 Co.—Ob, Plesse, Mr. Detective.
Empress (First Half)—Aerial Mitchells—Mitchell

4 Mitch—Hans Roberts 4 Co.—Gardner 4 Devere
—Six Peaches and a Pair. (Laat Half)—Maboney
4 Rogers—Will Stanton 4 Co.—Hippodrome Four—MoGooda 4 Tstes Co.
Park (First Half)—Argo 4 Virginia—Clark 4

Cbappele—Cal Dean 4 Sorority Girls—Conway 4
F I rid«—Bally Hoo Trio. (Lsst Half)—Ed 4 Irene
Lowry—1917 Winter Garden Bevne—Both 4 So-
bsrts—Lesch Trio.
Colombia—Hector 4 Pals—Odonne—Carter 4

Waters—Laypo 4 Benjamin—Hugo Lutgeca—Find-
ers Keepers—Ives, Leahy 4 Fsrnsworth—Burk-
hart 4 Cross—Al Golem Troupe.

BAN JOSE, CAL.
Viotory (Not. 11-13)—The Halklngs—Hunter 4

Sbsw—Peggy Worth—James Carroll 4 Co.—Ken-
nedy 4 Fltzpatrlck—Six Cornaliaa. (Not. 14-17)

—

Allen 4 Allen—Perri 4 Perrl—Williams 4 Wil-
liams—Omega Trio—Victoria Four—Apollo Trio.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (Nor. 11-13)—Artane—Garnclla Dno

—Foster 4 Foater—"Ten Dark Knights"—Frlsh.
Howard. 4 Toolle—Randow Trio. (Not. 14-17)

—

Fisher's Circus—Byrd 4 Hsrrey—Esstmsn 4
Moore—Capt. Kidder 4 Co.—Dan Ahearn—"Mary'a
Day Out."

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palace Hippodrome (First Half)—Hyde 4 Hsrdt
—Wright 4 Earle—Jerge 4 Hamilton—Fletcbtel's
Troubadours—Wellington Trio—King Bros. (Lsst
Half)—Harry Davis—Wslton 4 Brandt—8Igmund

4 Manning—Georg* Matlaon la "My Country"—
Fldlst 4 Cols—Two Cantons.

BAOXAlaXsTTO. CAL.

Empress (Not. 11-13)—Allen 4 Allen—Dennl 4
Perri—Williams 4 Williams—Omega Trio—Victoria
Four—Apollo Trio. (Not. 14-17)—Twirling Tal-
bot*—Roberta 4 Boden—Howard Moon 4 Cooper
—Marimba Band—Boss 4 Wise—Leon Sisters 4
Co.

TACOMA, WASH.
Bsgeat (Flrat Half)—Harry Davis—Walton 4

Brandt—Stgmund 4 Manning—George Matlaon

—

FIdler 4 Cole—Two Caritons. (Last Halt)—Fly-
ing La Mars—Wagner 4 Whiting—Grace Linden

—

Beet. Morton 4 Kerr—Van 4 Yorke—Six Moorish
Arab*. >

VIRGINIA, MINN.
Lyrio (Not. 18-18)—George 4 Tony—Kenney 4

La France—Bert Draper—"A Night With the
Poets." , ^_WASHBURN, WIS. .

Tempi* (Not. ' 13)—Mattaa 4 Young—Delay
Cameron—Hohenadle'a Animals.
- - WINNIPEG, CAN,
Strand (First Hslf)—Musical McDonalds

—

"Camp In tbe Rockies"—Ogden. 4 . Benson— .

Swain's Cockatoo*. (Laat Halt)—Dolly Bennett 4
Young—Cliff Dean Plsjers—Zubu 4 Dries—La
vine Trio. .

walla Walla, wash.
_

'Liberty (Not. 11-12)—Hannah A Pardner—Fiv*
Young Americans—McCormack 4 Shannon

—

George
Erers—Aerial Hart bits—Carle 4 Ihea. (Not. 16.

17)—Artane—Csrnslls Duo—Foster 4 Foster—"Ten
Dsrk Knights"—Frtsb Howsrd 4 'Toeiln—Randow
Trio.

S. A C. CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Empress—Lscbmsnn Trio—Detsel 4 Carroll
Morton, Dennis 4 Gibson—Carrie McManua—Geo.
l'sol 4 Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
Miles—Florentine Trio—Mueller 4 Myers—James

4 West—"Thro the Mirror"—Alvsrctto, Rego 4
Stoplt.

FABGO, M. D.

Grand (First Half)—Slauson 4 Tyson—The Ver-
non.—Levy 4 Cooper—Three Koblns. (Last Half)—Jsck 4 Msrle Gray—Beatrice McKenxle 4 Co.—
Calvin 4 Thornton—Clipper Trio.

HUNTINGTON. W. VA.
Orpheum (First Half)— University Four—Larry

Simpson 4 Co. (Last Half)—Lee 4 Cranston—Up-
ton's Monkeys—Beba Dalriugt-—Wm. Schilling 4
Co.

JANESYtLLE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Halt)—Six Southern Serenaders—

Oliver Severen Trio.

JACKSON, MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—Baker, Tripp 4 AUeo—Bert

DstIs—St. Julians—Four Cook Sisters. (Laat
Halt)—Stagpoole 4 Spier—Hong Kong Girl..

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.

Casino—Six Colonial Belles—Fred 4 Bess Luclsr
—Belle Oliver.

MASON CITY, IA.
Cecil (First Hslf)—Brooks 4 LoreUa—Dale 4

Weber—Maybelle Phillips. (Last Hslf)—Walters
4 CUtt Sisters—Jimmy Wahl—Taylor Triplets.

SOCK ISLAND, ILL
Illinois (First Half)—Welling, Levering Troupe-

Six Colonial Belles—Caine 4 odoin—"Electro."
(Last Halt)—Hsrley 4 Harley—Arthur Wood—
Maybelle rhlllips—Keltons—Arllng 4 Msck.

ST. PAUL, MINN,
Hippodrome (First Half)—Jimmy Wahl—Jack

4 Msrle Grsy—"Bleb Girl, Poor Girl"—Beatrice
MeKenzle 4 Co. (Last Half)—Marie Russell

—

Raynor 4 Bell—Nine Rubens—Harts 4 Evan.

—

Mlnettl 4 Sldelll.

ST, CLOUD, MINN.
Nemec (One Day)—Slauson 4 Tyson—The Ver-

nons—Levy 4 Cooper—Six Southern Serenaders.

ACTS, SKETCHES
Parodies, etc.. written. High grade work only.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices and terms reason-
able. Address BILLY De BOSE, 103 M. Mtohigaa
8. W„ South Bend, Indiana.

AT LIBERTY
LOIS COLE

Ingenue* and juvenile*; height S ft. 4 in«.;

weight 110 lbs. Excellent wardrobe, on and off.

Address 311 North P*ca St_, BaUUmor*, Md

WILL GIVE a singer percentage to Introduce my
new tone. Write COOK MUSIC CO., Weattrlo,
B. T.

THE BUCKLEYS
Original Transformations and Novelty Balancing

Supreme Contralto——Vaudeville's Youngest Character Comedienne
DIRECTION-SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Tad Carmen Martin

FLETCHER, LEVEE and FLETCHER
Siaurbag. Harmony, Talkin*- and Comedy- an VaudevUI*

:. v
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HOLD 3 IN FILM

THEFT; ASKS
$100^000

SAY "JOAN THE WOMAN" STOLEN

The Cardinal Film Co. kaa secured an
indictment- by the Federal Grand Jury on
two caunts against Fred Becker, Lewis
Weiss and Leo Singer on the charge of
conspiring to infringe upon the copyright
at ''Joan the Woman." The three men
were brought before United States Com-
missioner Hitchock last week and were
held in $2,000 bail each.
A civil Bait growing oat of the case will

be settled this week when Judge . Manton,

in the United States District Court, is ex-
pected to hand down a decision in the case
of the Cardinal Corp. against the Crystal
Film Corp. and others, which, the plain-
tiffs in the action claim, will result in the
elimination of several undesirable figures

in tbe film business.

The Cardinal company is a subsidiary

of the Famous Players-Lasky Corp. and
produced "Joan the Woman" early in the
year, under the direction of Cecile De-
Mille. The Crystal concern has a plant
at 430 Claremont Parkway, Bronx, pro-
duces film productions and manufactures
negatives for the trade.

The evidence submitted to the Grand
Jury tended to show tbat Fred Beck, Louis
Weiss and Leo Singer, the chief defend-
ants, brought a negative to the Crystal
plant and ordered a reproduction to be
made at once. Beck said that the film

was called "Tbe Woman" and it had to

be returned within twenty-four hours, the
papers in the case state. The negative was
manufactured by the Crystal company.
Later, Beck, Weiss, and Singer distributed

the film, the papers set op.

The film "The Woman," or "The Lady"
aa it was later called, proved to be the

Cardinal picture "Joan tbe Woman." Beck
is said to be connected with the Regent
Film Co., the affidavits allege. The film

was later seized by United States Marshal
McCarthy. The Crystal company and Jo-
seph A. Golden, its president, claim that
they are innocent parties in that they did
not know the picture was 'stolen and that
they simply manufactured the negatives

for the other three defendants. Nathan
Bnrkan, attorney for tbe plaintiff, is ask-
ing $100,000 damages and the profits that
accrued to tbe defendants from the sale of
"The Lady."

THEATRE SUES VITACRAPH
The Majestic Theatre Company, of

Brooklyn, has brought suit against the

Vitagraph Company of America for $3,-

000 damages which they claim for the al-

leged breaking of a contract involving the

presentation of "Womanhood, the Glory of

a Nation."
The theatre claims that it entered into

a contract with the film producers in which
they were to house the feature for one week
for half the gross proceeds, on condition
that the picture would not be shown at any
other house for eight weeks. This the
Vitagraph failed to do, by their own ad-
mission and showed it at Keeney's and
the Flatbush Theatres, the Majestic people
maintain.

HIGH COURT DECISION READY
The Circuit Court of Appeals will decide

this week upon the plea of the Mutual
Film Corporation and the American Film
Company to have the verdict against them,
in favor of Robert Stodart, the -scenario

writer, reversed. Stodart is the author of

"The Woodman," which he claims the

fibs, companies produced under the name
of "The Strength of Donald MacKensie."
The lower court had given' him a verdict

for $1,100 plus all the profits.

LOSE POINT IN FILM SUIT
The Pawnee Bill Buffalo Ranch Feature

Film Co. lost its first step last week in

its suit against James V. Ritchey, the

film distributor, when Judge Walsh, in

the City Court, ruled that the company
must show in detail where Ritchey had
sold his pictures and how much money
he had collected. The film company is

suing for $1,000, which they claim is due
them under an agreement calling for SO

per cent, of the gross rentals of their

films and 6$ 2/3 per cent, of the gross

sales of the State rights.

Ritchey alleges that he did not sell

the pictures at ail and asks for a. bill ef

particulars. In this he is upheld by the

court. ,

BACKER FORMS NEW COMPANY
San Fbawcibco, Nov. 2.—F- E.

Backer, president of tbe Mammoth Film
Corporation, who has been in. the West
since last August, with headquarters in

San Francisco, has formed a company
there for the production of a picture with

a new idea. He expects to begin produc-

ing January 1. Tbe bookings at the

Mammoth are reported by his Eastern

manager to be numerous and satisfactory

ns to price. "
,

•

CORRIGAN SUES PEERLESS FILM
Emmctt Corrigan last week 'began a suit

for $50,000 against the Peerless Feature

Producing Corp. for alleged breach of con-

tract. According to the complaint filed in

the County Clerk's office, Corrigan signed

a contract with the defendant corporation

for three weeks at $125 per day. Be as-

serts he was to be starred in their films

and was to be widely advertised by the de-

fendants.

"THE MARIONETTES" UNDER WAY
Clara Kimball Young's third production

under her own management will be "The
Marionettes." This was to have been

the first, but a misunderstanding with

the Charles Frohman .estate arose over

the production rights. This matter has

now oeen settled through the French Au-
thors' Association. Emile Chautard has

been appointed director for all future

films produced by the Young organization.

"GRAIN OF DUST" REACHES
The Ogden Pictures Corp. has just com-

pleted "The Grain of Dust" after seven

weeks' steady labor. Some interesting

bills had to be paid while this feature was
produced One was for $103.40 for eat-

ables actually employed in the sets, while

the electric light bill amounted to $975.

Forty-two thousand feet of negative was
actually used in taking this picture.

PRICE RAISING SCORED
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 3.—Labor Com-

missioner Hoff scored the picture houses

of Everett and Salem, both nearby towns,

for raising their admission prices, with the

war tax as an excuse. He cited this as

an example of the "ghoulishness" of ex-

hibitors.

DIRECTOR SUES 1FOR WIFE'S LOVE
George F. Dcmarest, a film director,

began last week a suit for $100,000 for

loss of the affection of his former wife,

who was known to the stage as Perlabelle

Whitney. George D. Smith is named as

defendant. -
-

MAMMOTH TO HANDLE IVAN FILM
The Mammoth Film Gorp, 729 Seventh

Avenue, has just arranged to distribute

through Southern New Jersey the latest

Ivan feature, "Married in Name Only,"
with Milton Sills in the star role.

ENNIS JOINS MeCUURE FILMS
Bert Ennis, formerly of the press de-

partment of "The Warrior" and "Mother,"
-has been appointed publicity director for
the McClure pictures.

FIRST NATIONAL
GETSBREN0N

PICTURE
CIRCUIT BUYS "EMPTY POCKETS"

The First National Exhibitors' Circuit,

Inc., has obtained from Herbert Brenon
the distribution rights of the hitter's feaV

taiw film. "Empty Pockets," written hy
Rupert Hughes. The transaction was ap-

proved by the entire purchasing board,
composed of 8. L. RothapfeL of New York

;

3f. L. Tally, of Los Angeles; H. 8.

Schwalbe, of Philadelphia; Fred Dahh-
ken, of San Francisco ; Aaron Jones, of
Chicago ; Robert Lieber, of Indianapolis

;

E. H. Hulsey, of Dallas, .and J. D. Will-

iams, of New York.
Mr. Brenon adapted "Empty Pockets"

for the screen from Rupert Hughes' novel
of the same name. It has a compelling
mystery story, the action is swift and the
screen version is very effective. It displays
varying phases of New York life and is

exceptionally well staged.

The principal male role is played by Bert
Lytell, who played the title role in "The
Lone Wolf." Included in the cast are
'Barbara, Castleton, Susan Will a, Kather-
lne~Galanta"and Percy Betts.

"GRAIN OF DUST" CAST COMPLETE
The Ogden Picture Corp., which is pro-

ducing "The Grain of Bust," tmve com-
pleted their cast under the direction of

'Harry Revier and Jesse J. Goldburg.
Ramsey Wallace, who played the lead in

"Polygamy," ' will play opposite Lillian

Walker, the star of the present produc-
tion. Corena Uzzell, who played the lead-

ing role in the picture version of "On
Trial," Miss Edith Day, George Henry,
Jacques TyroD, Redfield Clark, Cecil

Fletcher, Marjorie Vonnegut, Charles El-

dridge, R. Wangerman and Lawrence
Evart complete the cast.

BRENON TO DIRECT ROBERTSON
The producer who is to make the film

version of "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back," with Forbes-Robertson, was
discovered to be none other than Herbert
Brenon. The English actor arrived in
New York about ten days ago with the
avowed . intention of picturizing the
Jerome K. Jerome stage play, . in which
he scored one of his greatest successes,
bat did not comment on the director
with whom he woald work. ,

NEW HART FILM FINISHED
Thomas H. Ince announces the comple-

tion of William S. Hart's new photoplay
"The Silent Man," in which Mr. Hart ap-
peared for the first time without his
horse "Fritz," whom he recently retired
to a life of ease.

TRIANGLE RELEASES READY
The Triangle company has just com-

pleted three, films which . will be released
shortly. They are "Indiscreet Corinne,"
starring Olive Thomas; "The Fuel of
Life,'' with/ Belle Bennett, and "Regenera-
tion," featuring Alma. Ruabens and Walt
Whitman. Others arc ready to> be snipped
to the distributing centers, ineUdiu*
"The Sudden Gentlemen," "The Ship of
Doom," "Fanatics" and "The Leantfn' of

Jim Benton" and "The Maternaljasark."
Jack Dillon is directing Olive TjUunaV

latest feature, "Betty Takes a- Hand," by
Katherine Kavan&ugh. Included in the
cast are Charles Gunn, who is playinp
opposite Miss Thomas, George Hernandez',
Diana Garrillo and Frederick Vroom. In

this story Miss Thomas, as a poor little

girl, suddenly find* herself in a> position
where she can have almost anything she
wantB.

WEBER FEATURES AT BROADWAY
The Broadway Theatre will -show- on

Nov. 4 "The Price of a Good Tima," the
latest Lois Weber production, with Mil-
dred Harris and Kenneth Harlan in the
leading roles. The play was adapted by
Miss Weber and Phillips Smalley from
"The Whim,", by Marion Orth. It de-

scribes the life of two department store
girls when they are suddenly taken into
the home of an aristocratic but degen-
erate family. The cast includes Helene
Rosson, Ann Scbaefer, Alfred Allen, Adele
Farrington and Gertrude Antor. Allen
Seigler is the photographer.

WANTS BILL OF PARTICULARS
The Paramount Pictures Corp.,. Inc.,

has demanded that Rudolph W. Van
Raven, who is suing it for breach .of com
tract in the Supreme Court, file a bill

of
,
particulars. The Paramount ' signed a

contract with Van Raven last year for
the tatter's employment at a salary of

.$80 a week. Two weeks after the plain-

tin' was hired, be claims that he was dis-

charged without reason. •

SPITZER STILL WITH KING-BEE
Nat H. Spitzer, vice-president and sales

manager of the King-Bee Film Corp., has
denied the rumor that he was about to

sever his connection with that company
to take up the exploitation of the new
Leah Baird features. Spitzer says that
his connection with the Baird films has
nothing whatever to do with hit ' activi-

ties in the King-Bee Corp., to which he
is giving all his energy and time.

NEW YORK TO SEE HERBERT PLAY
"Her Regiment," a musical play by

Victor Herbert and William Le Baron,
comes to the Broadhurst next Monday,
with Donald Brian heading a cast which
includes Audrey Maple, Josle Intropodi.

Norma Brown, Hugh Chilvers, Frank
Moulan, Frederick Mannatt, Sydney Jar-

vis and Pauline French. Joseph Weber is

the producer.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

UThe Adventures of Carol »

Story by Julia Bamhanu ..

.

Dirwctad by Hariay Knobs.
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DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Suit. ZM PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Phoo* Bryaat Sen

UNIFORMS THEATRICAL and CHARACTER COSTUMES
5.000 Illustration!.
Military and NeraL

visit our Salesroom. Any Foreign Nation.
No order too small or too dlfflcaU.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.. 1600 Broadway, N. Y. (Cor. 48th St.

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
ja inch Xll.wl M Inch

8 Inch Z0.ee M loch

M Inch Z1.M 4* inch '. ZJH
42 Inch tnS»

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th S i_ N.T. 4W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mail Order. Filled Same. Day Received

IS Depoeit Required

'"!sil£©£

155*1 B LUfly

V VSfDRTTrrl V
\

P»ormi»n
• vi » so rials

HtjnK'
Send for 1917 Catalogue

C A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 N. HalrteJ St. Cafewae
210 W. 44tb St.. lea rsrt

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R-, foot Canal
St. 6.00 P.M., West 132d St. 6.30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9J0 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

SPECIAL
}Jt^-, »*10 wareiwueaa
iuu. 4 aatat

TBMONI.V
$2.54)
10.00

H. JACOBSON
Expert Theatrical Photographer

665 8t» Am. aaar 42.. St., Sea Yerh
rhoo.—Bryaat 7684 - in to a. Tai

PLAYS V-.Y. PLAY BUREAU. Tre-
mant Thntre. _N. Y. City.
Stamp for catalog.

THEATRICAL GOODS
Wigs ) m

Tights !> • Catalogue No. 4
Hosiery

J

Spangles r
Gold & Silver Catalogue No. J)

Trimmings .
J ...

Jewelry} 7
C^^ogu* No

* ^
COLD and SILVER BROCADES

SATINS and BEADS
Catalogues and samples upon request.
When asking for catalogue, please men-
tion what goods are wanted... .

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successor to Siegman & Weil)

18 & 20 E. 27th St. New York

SCENERY
Theatres and productions
Vaudeville Acta Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
48(1 6th Ave., bet. 23-Mth St..

Tel, Mad. So.. 48M Tom Creamer. Kit.

aPRED -PLATE
Trunk and Baggage Repair Shop
30Q West 41. t Street. New York

It yean with Taylor Trunk Work. New Tork Agency
Siwtoe refataleaal Trsnki, Telephone. Bryant 8«88.

Outers Succeed, Why Can't You?

STAGE TRAINING
Drama. Cameey. Vaadnllll. Stag. Oaai-
III Ml riietl Nay Tuiht Technical
and Practice Courses. Celebrttlr. who
studied under Mr. Alrlene; Annette Kel-
lermann. Nor. Bayes. Basel Dawn
Joseph Bantley, Harry Purer, Mile.
Daile. alary Fuller, Dolly Bisters. Taylor
Holme.. Vlrlan PrescoU. Eleanor Fainter
and others. Writs for catalogue men-
tioning study desired.

Alwieme Theatre School cat Actm,
S7th St., at Broadway

Eotrsnos 335 W. 57th St.. New York.

Theatrical Profession

ATTENTION
If yon are bothered with Sour Blok Stomach,
Heartburn, Diatrsaa After Eating. Belching of
Wind, Bis Bead In the morning or other
stomach trouble., I want yon to hare a
sample of Priest's Indigestion Powder. Sent
free to any addree*. Dealer, carry the 25c.
and 11.00 alsea, but I want you to. try It Brat
at my expenae.

.

H. K. PBIJ88T, Ph. P.. Bangor ate.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liberty St., 7 A. M. to 10 P. M.
and at Midnight with Sleeper.

it MINUTES OF THE HOUR
from W-.»d St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Con.ult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Agent

1«4I BROADWAY. NEW YORK

TOUPEES, GREASE
• : PAINTS, ETC

A. M BUCH A CO.
lie N. Ninth St-. PbJadelphi.

10 DIFFERENT KAOAZTNE3. iete lames. Valoe
$3.00. Tours for 25c. prepaid. EABTEBJs-

BuTtEATJ. Hew Egypt. V. J.

Human Hair. Irish, Dutch. Jew, 10c
ea. Boubiette or Men's Dreas Wig,
tl.00. Si. 50; Netn. 25c. 60c.
75c. : Tiihts, 85c. Instant shipment.
Catalog Free. Paper Bala. Masks.
NorttUes, Props. KUPPEBT MTQ.,
4B Cooper So... N. Y.

WIGS

WIGS

BOY XMAS Gins TODAY—Eight Months to Pay

w11Y pay cash when you can get

"Sweet" Diamonds and Jewelry
on cresit at cash arleea. WE TBUST
YOU—no satirlty—«» naianty—as
red taps.

20% Doyvii-10% Monthly
Free Ennlnatlon.

AnjtblQC you select from ow «na-
plete Kltt Catalog 98A will be asnt
at our expnue. Too are before 70a
buy. Only If too ire tttlxfled do you
pay cme-flftb oovn, ud lb* balance
In equal monthly payments. "Sweat"
Dlaaeeii are wjwrfor quality, perfect

rut, blue-white pms.

Our Unusual 7h.% Profit Sharing Guarantee
Infest in a "swttt" Dlamaa. Earb inn Is [uaxantnd by m for quality and
valur. Our ftindlna aiarantctj protects you. We accept diamonds bougbt from
us In exebauge for larger gems at full price, plus 7%% annual lnenaat.

Get Your Copy of Gilt Jewelry Catalog MA Today
Owr one thousand gifts to select from—-sifts suitable for every-
body. Diamond Blags. Pins, La Vallleres, Watches, etc SUirnrur.
Frenrb Irory Toilet Ware. Cut Gloss; also Cameras and Phonographs.

L. W. SWEET A CO.. Im». t utt 4 Maiden Une - 96A - New York City

_^K2SS&1r£ ?

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, very food Quality,

a pair $1.00. Wonted Ttgbu.
medium weight. (2.25 a pair.
Worsted TlgbU, beary weight,
$3 00 a pair. Imported silk

plaited lights. In bright Red and
Olden Brown, only .2.110 *
pair. Sllkollne Tfebta In all

colors. $2.50 I pair. Heary 75
per cent, imported silk tights.

In bright Bed ooly, reduced from
$6.00 to $4.00 a pair. Pull
aleete Shirts In match tights,
aame price as tights. Orders
filled promptly. Clipper Catalog
free on application.

BERNARU !VIA.MOL
210-218 W. MADISON ST. ' CHICAOO. ILL.

Don't Miss It

THE CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Seaion 1916-1917

It containa the name, and addresses of Man
agers. Vaudeville and Dramatic Agent, In Nc»
York. Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh, San .Francisco, Canada!; Music Pub
habere; Theatrical Clubs and Societies; Momg Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2e. stamp, accom

panicd by a coupon cut from THE NEW
YORK CLIPPER.

.... —

CUT OUT AND
Send thia Coupon and 2c stamp few a

copy of

TOE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For U1.-HI7)

To THE NEW YORK CUPPER
ISM Broaatway, New York

SS 1 /^ f/> ACT8 FOB BATE CHEAP. We
IVl.ALall^, Kl| Y. Sell or Exchange used
***•"„**^*"^^ Apparatus, Profeaatonal Cata-
log MJ*. Parlor Trick catalog FltBE, Write or
Call. Hornman atagic Co.. St.. 1. 470 Ith Aw.. N. T.

PLAYS SIS.oo
IN MAjniSCRIPT A TEAR
New winner.—Tried Soccessee. Special Pictorial
Printings Send stamp for catalog. STACrJ£X.ORZ
PLAT CO., I40frBroadway. ST. T.. Uept. C. "

Ust of rrofeaslorial ud Am-
ateur Plays. V aorkflllf

Sketches, afoooloxs. kUastreJ
Dialogs, Make-up

PLAYS
Reel latinos.
X--
FITZCEtALO PUS. CSSP'S,

to Dick A Mtarerald. 20 Ann- St.. New Tors.

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Foil Dreis, Taiedo^ Prince Albert Sato
LUCY GOODMAN. 2315 S. State St.. rhicaero

Drops and Curtains $12.50
Painted to order, any else op to 14 by SO ft-, In
either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water colore,
kind, of acr.NIRI at lowest rarlcwa.

BCasTO BTTJDIO, Qelamwaa, OMa.

ATTJUl-TllsN We b°Y and aeU PI^ATS.
HI I CiiriVrl SONGS. aU klnda of good spe-
cial material. aloele composing and arranging.
S. Y. PLAT-MUSIC BTJBEAT/. STSI Broadway.
M. T. Broker..

C L, I -P F» E
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, properly classified, in

this index, at the rate of $10 (or one year (52
issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will he sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement i. running.

THEATRE AND WOOD FOLDING CHAIRS.
Atlas Seating Co., 10 E. 43rd and 7 E. 42nd St.,

New York.

CHEWING CUM—BALL—CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factoriea Bids.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St..

Chicago.
E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York
City.

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 'Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

MUSICAL CLASSES.
A. Brauneiss, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati.

Ohio.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,

Wil.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581 -583 585 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, New York

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works, 305 W. 15th St.. New York.
TENTS.

J. C. Goes Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bol-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Craves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Bolton,

A. W. Centner Co., 634 gth Ave., (41st St.),

N. Y.
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker, 309 W. 39th St., New York.
TRANSFERS

Walton. 455 W. 33d St.. N. Y.' 1179 Greeley.
VENTRILOQUIST FICURES.

Ben Hobson. 910 Prospect Ave.. N. Y. C.
VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES

August Gemuender & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St.,

N. Y.

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS; 506 S. State St., CHICAGO

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
MOLES AND WARTS. HOW TO GET
RID OF THEM: ASK PROF. BRUECK.
1t WEtTT^SwTH ST., N. Y.

SCENERY Hcslpa Your Aot

Curtain,—Plush. Satin, Cretonne and Yelfet Dropa. Equip-
ment for Dramatic. Burlesque, Tan. Shows ud Vaaderfus
Acta. Sot In blab Bent District. Employees—Able. EJB-
dent and Economic. Season,. When Dealing Vftth That
Firm. Yon Bare Time and Money.

Studio: 643 W. 42d St.—Phone. Bryant SIM. OnVw:
409 Gaiety Bldg-. 1547 Broadway—Phone. Siyast •**!.
New York. HENRY BEBUNGHOIT. May.

Ths Technical Fun, New Year.
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EXPECTED TO

CABARET PROPRIETORS HOPEFUL

''"Ihgtiry' among theatrical aid cabaret
people during the past week hag brought
bat th* fact that" many believe

1

the election

of Job* P. Hyla'ri as Mayor of New York
will work direetly

,

'~to"the' benefit, of the
amusement business in : Oi« eityi '

' The
tropes' of -many lave been 'raised since the
election, "and," in' the' opinion (of'most, the
change in" administration -will -enable" the
coming Season' to- be -'a prosperous' one.,;L

''

• •The choosing- of a 'new -Ueense -Com-
missioner is the principal rock -on which
these hopes are-based. The mayor-elect
has' 'practically admitted that ' the present
incumbent; George Bell,- will be removed in
the- general . elean-up after inauguration,
and in all probability his successor will
raise; considerably, the lid that is at pres-
ent on the town. .«».-.« v .... - ......

The' new commissioner- will -have juris-

diction over the closing hours of cabarets,

and BOme are of the opinion that the prea-

ent-'presciibed hoar,/ one o'clock, will be
changed to the eld time, two',-- in spits .of
.the- -war. Tri fact, the time limit may be
lifted entirely, as is the custom under
Tammany rule. '•'

• •"_•• ."-' .--.••.' •' -•
Rumors that the new commissioner will

be a- man versed" in the knowledge of the
amUBemeht business,- and.. that an actual
theatrical man " might even be selected,

have been enrrent about Broadway: - It Is

reported that the- various 'theatrical • inter-

ests -are attempting to gain this very de-
sirable' end. > -.- •» •'

.

-•

That the town may be' opened as to

gambling is also a prevalent opinion. This,
it 'is stated, would indirectly benefit -caba-
rets and theatres, for the money won in

this -way .usually - goes to theatres and
cabarets, rather than into practical'- use.

Since Mi tchel named one o'clock' as the

dosing .hour- for- cabarets the situation has
been-' extremely difficult, tor this gives the

managers' -only a >'short timeinwhich to

sell drinks. Most of the- patrons arrive
from, the theatres, and -do not- come 1 to -the

cabarets and restiurants'-aritil around mid-
night' ' In the "hour that is

,
left little

business can be done.' • •• j»
'•,*.—.

•»

- As- the- heavy- war -taxes on all 'forms of

amusement have militated heavily, against
managers,, some discussion of the 'discon-
tinuation of -cabareta entirely was recently
taken up. Under a more liberal commis-
sioner this would-be unnecessary. "•- •"«•

-John Cavanagb, - president of the -New
York Restaurateurs-, Association, is. re-

sponsible* for -the' statement, that a com-
mittee went- to Washington last- week to

discuss the tax situation with the Internal
Revenue Department ' This journey was a
prelude- to the suggested suspension. Since
the', election, however, the restaurateurs
have--taken heart and nothing -more, is to
be done on the matter. until further politi-

cal 'developments take place. ' •« '
'•'•

Hitherto, all -{tings -have been working
.

against ' amusement -interests, and these
hostile forces have been increasing daily.
The new' order to turn off the signs on
Broadway at eleven o'clock, in ' order to
save fuel, has been received gloomily.

W^=
ELTINGE AND ST. DENIS TO TOUR
.Although no definite announcement' has

be'eif 'made,' it is practically assured that
Julian El tinge and Ruth St. Denis are to

'tour in a joint road show in the near fu-

ture.'. Elting'e, when questioned,' promised
Foil 'details as soon as plans were com-
pleted. .

.....
'The motion picture contracts' held by

Eltih'ge' will soon be in a condition where-
by he can leave the city for a time, and
Miss" St. ' Denis' vaudeville engagements
will 'also permit her to tour. .

:' 'The. dancer' is expected to. arrive/in New
York some' time this; week,, when final

arrangements are expected to be con-

cluded through 'Kingsbury Foster, of 25
West Forty-second Street

,

,.:: SHOWS GET MONEY
•Ai&Eifaoww; Pa.,' No*.' 10.—Shows play-

frig the'I.yric Theatre Here, under the man-
agement bfW. D, Fitzgerald,' ' have 'been
dbing ekceptionally well of late. "Odds
and' Ends,'* playing three performances got
$2,727.''' "Chin 'Ohih,"" playing 'a

; matinee
and' night ' performance, - got $2,489. "The
13th Cbsrr*" got'

: ?2,G54 at a' matinee and
bight performance. "Mutt and Jeff, with
51 Bs the tbp and twenty-five and ' fifty

cents' at the matinee,' got $1,^03.50. "Hans
und Fritz" received' $1;32 S.50 at a' matinee
atr'd night show. In fact, the 'management
ran out of stiff tickets. "Daddy Long
Legs," playing the "town "and house for the
sixth engagement,' took' down $989.

». •!;;;<—m—" in' >i- •

SUICIDE MAY BE ACTRESS
• Cincinnati, O.-.-Nov.S.—Theatrical folk
in Cincinnati this week were keenly in-

terested .by ' ihe mysterious details sur-

rounding the - poisoning of a woman) at
the Hotel Sinton. Apparently she ended
her own life, hut although she was a guest
at the 'leading- hotel, -attired fashionably,
and a -woman of culture, -her identity re-

mains a mystery. Police are- investigating
information that she was -an -actress return-
ing to New York from Chicago or St Louis.

RIVOU MAY OPEN NEW YEAR'S
'"" -Although no definite* plans have yet been
hiafle, "the iRUcolT Theatre,'" Broadway's
latest 'taotibn picture palace* will probably
open W-New 'Year's Eve, if arrangements
can "be- "cbrnpneted -in trme. ' This date for

ithe opening would give it a wonderful start
'-A'- report gained circulation' this week
that Frank Wilstnch wilTbe-ttoe presMrep-
resentative of"the—house when it opens,

although no confirmation of It could be
obtained. . "

AGENT HELD ON GIRL'S CHARGE;
' PKilip" Taylor',' a theatrical producer'ati'd

agent,' Was arraigned fast
|

we'ek'iirthfe West
Side Court' accused

1

' of "Criminal -assault by
Madge Barrows and was held In $1,000 ball

for examination."" In the 'complaint, sworn
to by^'MlBs^'Barrows," sue 'alleges' that on
November 8th she answered an advertise-

ment "for a singer ' arid, when She was
uSh erect into Taylor* s- office, he locked the
door and attacked herr"

-
-i AY v-ti I I -.<• <•** *. - ' H *.*<

FRANK REED. SUCCEEDS BRADY
Frank ReM, the" Charles Frobman press

man; has been engaged as- a general press
representative for K3aw-&. Erlanger. He
replaces -James Jay Brady, who- is to do
the -"-advance- work for -"Here"'Comea the
Bride," Mr. ' Held ' will ' handle both " the
Frohman and the Klaw and Erlanger pub-
licity.

MANHAHAN THEATRES MUST,
PAY $300,000 TAX MONTHLY

War Measure Will Collect Over Quarter Million Dollars on
Island Alone—Brooklyn and Other Boroughs Will Boost

City Total—Managers Fear Situation

That the theatre admission tax, which
requires patrons to pay ten per cent of the
purchase price on all tickets, will be a
heavier burden on the public than was
expected in the beginning seems to be an
established fact. Fears that it' wonld ruin
many theatres have been current' for some
time, but were generally scoffed at as un-
founded. The astounding gum of money,
however, -which this tax will bring In,-seems
to strengthen - the belief that there is
economic- danger -ahead. - :! .:- -.

1 'From' estimates, made with' the aid of
Internal Revenue Collector Mark -Eisner; it

appears that from Manhattan' Island alone
at lettst $300,000 monthly will be secured
for the Government through the seemingly
small tax.

Until the returns actually come In some
time- in December, no exact knowledge can
be obtained; and it is more than 'probable
than -the returns will' 'even exceed -those
estimated above. When 'it is realized that
the tax holds 1

'lb. theatres' all : over the
country," "and- that these figures are" for
Manhattan alone, it can'be seen how heavily
the- -tax will- -'drain the public, and, indi-
rectly, the manager.' < I •-

,:iTbfr 'imposition' of tfce'tax has already
affected' theatre's, even in the short while It

has been operating,'" and nearly every house
in New. York "has "had smaller crowds.
With the nigh cost of living constantly in-

creasing, there are fewer people willing to
pay 'even' the "customary admission^ price,
and the' addition of the war tax keeps them
away entirely. ' - -.,.,..,..-•-,

'The" estimate given .above 'was.' reached
in" the following

1

' manner : In' Manhattan
there are 285 theatres. Of these, forty are
legitimate* *tw641olm;r houses; approximately
one hundred and eixty-flve are motion pic-

ture' theatric, ' arid ' the other sixty are
vaudeville, burlesque and stock.
The receipts' of"the legitimate houses are

placed 'at an average "of $8,000 per week.
AVthere sti forty of them, the war tax
received from all vf them weekly would
average $32,000-.' '

'''
The average admission to a motion pic-

ture theatre Is fifteen cents, and "the aver-
age seating capacity is 500. Most' of them
give four shows' a day, and it is therefore
safe to say that the house is filled to
capacity - twice per "day, making* a dally
receipt of'-J160. They are open seven*days
A we'ek, sir that 'the' weekly taking from all

of them total $173,000, or a war tax of
$17,800. •

In vaudeville and burlesque bouses the
average admission is forty cents, and all

of these give from two to four shows a
• day..- • """"heir weekly > contribution to the
war tax wonld; thus run to about $28,000,
as the seating capacity averages 1,000.

It is thns clear that at even this low
and conservative estimate, the monthly tax
from all theatres in Manhattan -would ex-
ceed the -three .hundred thousand dollar
mark.' -AnA-'it wtfl' be" as large," If not
larger in Brooklyn, for there . are . some
seven hundred bouses of various kinds in
that borough alone.

' This means that the people of Manhat-
tan will be required to pay a very -large
sum monthly if they desire to see as many
shows as formerly. That they will in
large measure refuse to do so is beyond
question. i .

Among many managers there exists a
belief that if the tax were reduced to a
more moderate percentage the Government
would actually -make more money than
under the present system. If this were
done, a larger number of persons wonld
go to theatres, the managers- would not
suffer, and the people themselves wonld
still be able to enjoy themselves.

While the law specifically states that
the public must pay the tax, it is really
the managers who pay it, since they nave
no way of making up the money lost by
dwindled patronage. Prices of admission
cannot be raised, for that wonld decrease
even more the number of people attending
theatres. The cost of production in the
amusement business has gone constantly
up, as in every other line, and no practical
way of meeting this advance has been
found.
Some managers have lowered the prices

of admission, making the price plus the tax
equivalent to the admission fee before -the
tax went into effect. While this is pos-
sible in some cases, it is said that many
theatres would be working under a loss
should their receipts decrease by ten per
cent or more. William Fox, at a recent
meeting, definitely stated that if he low-
ered the price in this manner he would not
be breaking even, for his margin of profit
is less than fen j>er cent.
'

"Motion 'plctufe houses, especially, which
work under a high daily expense and a low
admission-price.' can hope for little more
than ten per cent profit under the best con-
ditions.,. They cannot therefore. lower
their prices, and if they raise them patrons
will refuse' to attend.'

' ' Some are' at th<< opinion that a definite
protest against the tax has been avoided
by" the' managers, lest it be thought that
they 1 art unpatriotic. If the Government
could be brought to realize, however, that
it will be defeating its Own ends by im-
posing the present tax, the evil would at
once be remedied.
That an attempt will be made to bring

this about Is highly probable. The situa-
tion 'has been growing more difficult dally
since the war tax was set Into operation,
and general opinion is that the matter wfll
soon come to a head, conditions forcing
the managers to make a stand.

Meanwhile the revenue collectors are
busy compiling lists of the theatres whlch
will have to report, and the following have
been already placed on the list for Man-
hattan: —

.

...

Academy of Music. Academy, Adler-
Gqldstein, Aeolian Hall, Aetna, Alhambra,
Audubon, Aurora, Armonk, Atlantic Astor,
Atlas.' " ''..-'
.. ' Broadh'orst, Bayard, Beck, Berlin, -Be-
'lasco, Benkey, Bloch, Bohemian, Boule-
vard, Booth, Bunny. Brunelli.

{Continued on page 4)
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LABOR HEADS TO
TAKE UP RATS
CHARTER CASE
CONVENTION IS ON AT BUFFALO

Buffalo, N. T„ Nov. 12.—With the

opening of the convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of I-abor here to-day, it is

expected that the final fight of the White

Bats Actors Union to retain its charter

in the organization will be made before

its close. Nothing could be learned from

labor officials regarding the matter to-

day, as the; were too much interested in

the speech of President Wilson. However,

Harry Moontfonl is reported to be in town,

as are also several of those who are op-

posed to him, which germs to bear ont tne

belief that the matter will come np for a

final settlement at thin time.

A section of the constitution of the

American Federation states that a charter

in the Federation can only be revoked by

a two-thirds vote on the floor of a con-

vention. As the regular conventions of

the Federation are only held annually, it

would seem that the matter win nave to

be brought to a bead now or go over for

another year. With tlie press of other

businesB, it is likely that if the matter is

brought up it will not be reached before

Friday or Saturday.

The fight to take its labor charter away
from the White Bats Union has

been on for some time, and became very

bitter at the time of the convention in

Baltimore last year, when Harry De Veaux
and others appeared and asked President

Gompers and the delegates to revoke it.

Such action was no* taken, however.

Since that time, though, the White Bats
have lost their clubhouse and have ex-

hibited very little activity for several

months past. Mountford, at the hearings

before Beferee Scbuldenfrei in the Goldie

Pemberton investigation, Btated that the

organization is still alive and recently sent

out letters asking artists to pay their dues.

He also stated that the union had head-

quarters on East Fifty-fourth Street

Further than this, however, there has been
very little life shovn by the association.

On Wednesday of last week Mountford
appeared before Vice-President John T.
Lennon. of the American Federation, in

this city, and give his reasons why the

organization should retain its charter. A
sub-committee of the Federation reported

favorably some time ago upon the proposi-

tion of revoking the charter.

WANT COLORED PLAYHOUSE
Hackensack. Nov. 12.—That certain

enterprising exhibitors are on the job be-

came evident when at a meeting of the
Mayor and commission held last night a
petition was presented requesting a license

for a motion picture house to be conducted

by a "Colored Stock Company."
The petition was referred to the police

committee. The exact location of the pro-

posed place of amusement has not been
divulged, but it seems a foregone conclusion

that the colored people of Hackensack are
anxious to have a playhouse of their own.

BARRYMORE WAS WROTHY
If there is anybody who does not be-

lieve that John Barrymore can become
very much excited and wrotfay, they should
have been around the Forty-eighth Street
Theatre last Thursday night when be' and
Charles Miller, the general manager for
William A. Brady, got into an exchange of
compliments. . .

The excitement arose, some of those who
were present state, over the fact that a
telephone call for Barrymore had not been
transmitted to him backstage from the box
office, where it was received. This irritated

him and, entering the box office, he began
to question Miller why it was not and the
latter, bystanders state, replied in his very
best Brady brand of English, that he
neither knew nor cared. Instead of serv-
ing to quiet the irritation which the star
felt, this reply only excited him the more
and before long he was inquiring whether
Miller thought he was "talking to a com-
mon ham actor."

After that query, Miller is reported to
have given vent to his entire vocabulary
and the situation was about to develop into

real hostilities, when it was suddenly dis-

covered that Miller was not the person who
bad received the message.

STAGE WOMEN RAISE $600
Chicago. Nov. 12.—Six hundred dollars

was raised to-day at the first meeting of

the Chicago Stage Women's War Relief,

held in the Illinois Theatre. The offerings

were spontaneous. Mrs. Otis Skinner pre-

sided at the meeting, and others present
were Mary Nash. Annie Russell. France
Cameron, Florence Moore, Anita Lawrence,
Eleanor WoodrufT. Otis Skinner and
Frances Lanbey.

THOMASHEFSKY PLANNING TOUR
Maurice Thomashefsky. the Yiddish

actor, is planning a tonr of the country
with a repertoire of Yiddish plays, playing

such towns as Memphis, Richmond.
Atlanta Louisville, Raleigh, Wilmington
and other cities.

WINS SUIT OVER PROFITS
The West End Theatre Syndicate, Ltd.,

was sustained last week by the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in their suit

against the Shubeits, which arose over the
division of the profits from "A Pair of
Silk Stockings."
The West End Company is an English

concern holding the rights to the play pro-
duced here several years ago. It was a
losing proposition the first year, but the
following year showed a profit. The Shu-
beits claimed that, as the royalty contracts
called for a share of the profits, the amount
lost in the first year should be deducted
from the money made the second year, but
the courts refused to uphold them in this.

The amount involved is $3,000.

ELGIN CANCELS ALL SHOWS
Elgin, 111.. Nov. 10.—Manager Newman,

of the Grand Theatre, announces that he
has cancelled all road attractions for this

season, "Very Good Eddie," which appeared
last Wednesday night, being bis last road
show. He gives as his reason the war tax
and high cost of living. This will compel
Elgin people to visit the Chicago playhouses
when they want to see a good theatrical

attraction. Manager Newman will play
vaudeville at the Grand on Sundays and
give pictures during the week.

SHUBERTS WIN CASE
The Shnberts last week won the suit

brought against them in the City Court by
Doris Marvin for breach of contract when
the plaintiff failed to file with the court her
place of residence. Miss Marvin had orig-

inally brought suit against the Winter
Garden Company for $1,170.82, which, she
claimed was due her as the balance of a
twenty weeks' contract at $75 per week.
Miss Marvin at present is in the middle
west.

WHITE RATS INQUIRY OFF
Owing to the fact that the attorneys

taking part in the White Rats inquiry had
to appear in other cases, the hearing in the
investigation scheduled for last Friday, be-

fore Referee Louis Schuldenfrei, was post-
poned until next Friday,, at three o'clock.

200 FIVE CENT
HOUSES CHEAT
ON WAR TAX
KEEP FEES THEY COLLECT

GENTRY CIRCUS CLOSES
San Antonio, Tex, Nov. 10.—Gentry

Bros. Circus has gone into winter quarters
here. It is reported that the C. A
Wortbam shows win arrive the second week
in December to go into winter quarters
here also.

"THE TRIUMPH" QUITS
"The Triumph," which was put on at the

Warbnrton Theatre, Yonkers, last week,
was sent to the storehouse as soon as the
engagement was finished. '

Two hundred five cent motion picture
houses in Greater New York are capitaliz-
ing tbe war tax and cheating their patrons,
according' to reports received by Mark
Eisner, Internal Revenue Collector. These
houses are charging their patrons six or
seven cents, announcing that the extra
money goes to the government.
As five cent houses are not included in

the theatres forced to collect the tax, this

is a deliberate attempt on the part of the
managers of these houses to impose on
the ignorance of their patrons and to use
the government war policies as covers for
their thefts.

Most of the five cent houses are in the
poorer districts, largely inhabited by
foreigners. Since the war tax went into
operation on November 1 they are said to
have been succeeding very well in the
scheme. The patrons are either ignorant
of the true state of affairs or do not feel it

within their power to stop it. .

. Complaints were first made in letters re-

ceived by the collector, and these were in-

vestigated at once. In the investigation,
it developed that the evil was so wide-
spread and prevalent as to include the
majority of five cent houses in the city.

It may be possible to prosecute the
offenders on the charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses, and this will be done
if possible. There is a likelihood that a
technicality may interefere with this, how-
ever, as any one. has the legal right to
charge whatever admission be desires.

Manufacturers and renters of fit™»

have been appealed to to aid in wiping
out the practice. The plan of refusing
films to those who continue to reap this
harvest is suggested as tbe most feasible
and practical.

LOTTIE PICKFORD SUED :

Los Angeles, Not. 12.—Lottie Pickford,
motion pictnre actress, and a local firm
of jewelers are joint defendants in a $200
.suit filed by* Attorneys Jones and Will,
iams for Charles F. Parke, a truck driver.
The suit is to recover a $200 reward

which Miss Pickford offered for the re-
covery of a gem-studded watch, valued at
$1,500, which she lost on September 27,
while going to or -from a ball game at
Washington Park.
Parke found the watch and took it to the

jewelers, who joined in the advertised re-

ward, and asked for the promised remuner-
ation. He says he made several attempts
to collect it, but tatted.

When the watch was returned to the
jewelers, the outer back, in which was set
a large diamond, was missing. Parke de-
clares the bade was not on tbe watch when
he picked it up -on the street. It was
badly damaged, looking aa though it had
been run over.

CHAS. EMERSON COOK LOSES SUIT
Marcus L. Samuels, manager of Mabel

Reigelman, the opera singer, secured a
judgment of $145.20 against Charles
Emerson Cook, the publicity agent, last
week.

Miss Reigelman, who has been with the
Chicago Opera Company for four years.
has just finished the Summer season at
Columbia University, under the manage-
ment of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
and, it was charged, gave money to Cook
for press work. In court, Samuels testi-

fied that Cook failed to perform any work
on his contract.

VALENCIA TO GIVE RECITAL
On Thursday afternoon a dance recital

win be given at the Century Theatre , by
Sefiorita Tortolo Valencia, the Spanish
dancer, whom Messrs. Dillingham and
Ziegfeld are presenting in "Miss 1917."
The recital will include eight dances and

wttl be accompanied by the full Century
Theatre orchestra.

DOUGHERTY GETS TWO HOUSES
PmT.AnKr.PHTA, Nov. 6.— Thos. M.

Dougherty, who baa theatrical interests in
this city, has taken a lease on the Opera
House at WUUamstown, N. J., as weU as
on the New Cozy Theatre in Atlantic City.
The policy wttl be road shows, vaudeville
and pictures.

AUDIENCE MOBS ANARCHIST
. Portland, Ore., Nov. 2.—Fern Harris,
a young alleged anarchist who interrupted
and reviled a speaker for the Liberty Loan,
was almost lynched by an angry audi-
ence at the Strand Theatre here. Police
interference alone saved him.

HENRIETTA CROSMAN TO CLOSE
Los Angeles, Not. 12.—Henrietta Cros-

man wttl close her season in "Erstwhile
Susan" next Saturday night.

"HITCHY-KOO" CLOSING SET
. "Hitchy-Koo," the Raymond Hitchcock
show, will close its New York season De-
cember loth and, after a week's lay-off,

wttl re-open out of town, possibly in Cleve-
land, for a tonr. . .

CHAPLIN'S MANAGER ILL
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.—John Jasper,

general manager for Charlie Chaplin, is

suffering from illness which thus far has
baffled physicians, but it has been an-
nounced that be is making favorable
progress toward recovery.

Mr. Jasper, who had been in robust
health, was seized with a coughing spell

while at a theatre, and an X-ray photo-
graph indicated that he may have rup-
tured a small artery near his heart.

OPEN PARK FOR SOLDIERS
Saw Antonio, Tex., Nov. 9.—A new

park, called "Bon De Voo Park," was
opened here last week with "The War of

Nations." This park win cater largely to
the soldiers in San Antonio, as it is near
Camp Travis.

MUST PAY $300,000 TAX
(Continued from page 3)

Copesa, Carnegie Hall, Casino, Cassesse,
Century, Caruso, Chatham, Christopher,
City Hail, Clinton Street, Cohan, Cohan
and Harris, Columbia, Comedy, Comet,
Cort, Costello Airdome, CosteUo Theatre,
Criterion, Crystal.
Dome, Drury Lane, Dyckman. • -

Eagle, East End, Elite, Essaness, Elliott,

Eltinge, Emaness, Empire, Empress.
Favorite, Fifth Avenue, Film, Forty-

fourth Street, Forty-eighth Street, Four-
teenth Street, Franklin, Fulton.

Gabals, Geier, Gaiety, Globe, Golden
Rule, Grand Central, Greenwich, Green-
wich Village, Grand, Grange, Grant, Green-
point.
Harlem Opera House, Hamilton, Harris,

Howard, Hudson, Hygrade.
Ideal, Ideal Hour, Illustrative, Inter-

borough, Irving Place-
Jefferson, Kessler.
Lenox. Leiter, Liberty, Lewis, Loew's

American Root American, Avenue B,
Circle, Delancey Street, Eighty-sixth Street,
Forty-second Street, New York, Orpheum,
116th Street, Seventh Avenue, Victoria,
West End.
Longacre, Lyceum, Lyric, Odeon, Madi-

son, Majestic, Malbin, Manhattan, Mecca,
Metropolitan, Monroe, Moral, Momingside,
Morningside Roof, Morosco.
National City, National Winter Garden,

Neighborhood, Nemo, New Amsterdam,
New Amsterdam Boof, New Fourteenth
Street, New Grand. New Madison, Hippo-
drome, New York Boof, Nikbock, Notlek,
Novelty.

Oceanetic, 145th Street, Olympic, 181st
Street, Orient, Palace Airdome, Palace,
Panama, Park, William Penn, Peoples,
Pictorium, Playhouse, Princess, Proctor's
Fifth Avenue, Fifty-sixth Street, 125th
Street Twenty-third Street, Prospect,
Queen, Rainbow, Regent, Republic, Rex,
Rialto. Riverside, Riverview, Riviera, Rose
HOI. Rose, Rossetti, Rose Garden, Royal
Pastime, Royal. Butger.

S. & A., Second Avenue, Schuyler,
Seventy-second Street, Sbubert, Spencer,
Springer, Star, Strand, Sorrento, Thirty-
ninth Street, Tiffany, Tiffany Roof, Trio,
Turner, Tuxedo, Union Square, Van. Kel-
ton. Variety, Village, Wacco, Washing-
ton Waybroad, Weiss, Windsor,. Winter
Garden, York, Yorkvitte Hippodrome.
Yorkvttle: .'
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SOUTH WANTS
PLAYS SAY
BOOKERS

CAN'T GET ENOUGH, THEY STATE

If the word of one-night-stand bookers

is to be accepted as authentic, there is

i great dearth of plays to work down
through Southern territory this season,

where, they declare, rich rewards ' await

those who will send their companies in

that direction.

One booker, in discussing the subject,

said that, whereas in former years he had
usually been able to route anywhere from
100 to 115 companies down through
Southern territory during a season, he

now has less than forty on his books and
can't get any. more to head that way.
He states that there are no producers

for that territory this year, which is in

direct contrast to the condition that pre-

Tailed several years ago.
These bookers point out that conditions

this year are especially conducive to

money making, inasmuch as the South is

now filled with army cantonments. At
San Antonio there are 75,000 men, Port

Worth has a camp of 50,000, and Waco,
Huston and other towns are similarly

filled. These, they state, are all good
stands for shows, and those that are play-

ing there now, such as "The Beauty Shop"

and others, are getting the money much
easier than when they were working far.

ther North. Such attractions as "Pom
Pom," "Chin Chin," etc., will do well, they
maintain.

MAJESTIC, LOGANSPORT, OPENS
Locanspobt, Ind., Nov. 8.—The Majestic

formerly the Nelson Theatre, opened the
season under the management of Prank
Robinson, last night, with Morocco's "A
Bird of Paradise" as the attraction. The
theatre has been entirely redecorated in

tan, ivory and gold and presents an un-
usually attractive appearance. A new
lounge room for the patrons, and a new
office for the manager have been added.
Mr. Robinson will also have charge of the
Victoria at La Payette, this State, which
will open soon, following extensive im-
provements.

"ONCE UPON A TIME" OPENS
Atlantic City, Nov. 12.—"Once Upon

a Time," the new play in which Cohan
and Harris are presenting Chauncey Ol-

cott, opened at the Apollo Theatre, here,

to-night for three days. It will go to Allen-

town and play the Lyric for one day,
Wilmington two days, and then the Mon-
tank, Brooklyn, for all of next week. It

will play the Christmas week in Philadel-

phia, thereby making the 25th annual visit

of the star to the Quaker City.

HONEST JOHN WILLIAMS DIES
Oshkosh, Wis., Nov. 12.—John E.

Williams, manager of the Grand Opera
House here, died this week after a long

illness. He was known to every travel-

ing theatrical person in the country as

"Honest John," which appellation was
von by his uniformly fair and kind
dealings.

Williams had owned the Grand since

1892. It is one of the best one night

stands on the road. Before he took over
this house he managed one at Berlin,

Wisconsin, and also owned many skating
rinks in various cities.

His acquaintance with theatrical people,

especially old timers, was wide and in-

timate. He was a member of the Elks,

Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows, and was
also a Thirty-third Degree Mason. He
is survived by three sisters and one
Brother.

MANSFIELD, JR.. FILLS IN

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.—Richard Mans-
field, son of the late famous actor of that

name, made an impromptu appearance on
the stage here last night at the Pitt Thea-
tre, and acquitted himself with credit

Young Mansfield is a student at the

Carnegie school for dramatists, this city,

and was called upon to take the place of

Gordon Ruffin, in "The Man Who Stayed
at Home." Ruffin was taken suddenly ill

and a hurry call was sent to Mansfield who
wul continue in the role till Ruffin re-

covers. -

lillah McCarthy gets divorce
London, En?., Nov. 10.—Lillah Mc-

Carthy, actress, was granted a decree nisi

in her suit for divorce from her husband,

GranvOle Barker, by Justice HOI in the

Divorce Court to-day. The plaintiff told

the court that Mr. Barker went to Amer-
ica in 1914 and has not returned to his

wife despite an order of the court granted
last April for the restitution of conjugal

rights.

WELLS BUYS THEATRE SITE
Atlanta, Ga., Nov 11.—Jake Wells has

purchased a site at Ashford Park, about
one mile from Camp Gordon, where he will

commence the erection of a wooden the-

atre, to seat 3,000 persons. He will pre-
sent a vaudeville programme of seven acts
and a feature picture, to be booked through
the U. B. O. Mr. Wells expects to have
the theatre ready for operation the early

part of December.

WILL PRODUCE "SAVING GRACE"
"The Saving Grace," by Haddon Cham-

bers, will be presented by Charles Froh-
man, Inc. The play, which has made a
success in London, was written by Cham-
bers for the Frohman Co., who intended

to star Billie Burke in it, but by her
leaving that management the arrangement
fell through. Chambers will come to

New York to stage the play.

POLICE FORCE PATRIOTISM
Providence, R. L, Oct 10.—Following

the agitation aroused by the refusal of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra to play the

Star Spangled Banner, at a recent concert

here, the Providence police commission has
issued a rule that the anthem most be
played by all theatre orchestras and the

stars and stripes displayed in each theatre.

ANOTHER SPANISH REVUE IS DUE
Negotiations are now in progress with

a syndicate, now in process of formation,
for the production of "La Rose de Gra-
nada," another Spanish musical revue,

with L'Argentina as the featured player.

L'Argentina is at present the featured

dancer in "The Land of Joy" at the Park
Theatre.

FILMS TO HALT
SALARY CUTS
ON PLAYERS

MANAGERS FEAR LOSS OF STARS

Despite the fact that many managers
have contemplated cutting the salaries cf
actors fifty per cent., in order to lower
expenses, new developments make it prac-
tically certain that no such step will be
taken. If the salaries were cut the mo-
tion picture manufacturers would instant-
ly seize the players released, many man-
agers have concluded.
A remarkable dearth of men in motion

pictures, caused by the draft, makes the
field particularly lucrative at this time,
and several manufacturers are reported to
have said they would pay any amount to
get the right people. If the salaries were
cut it would be principally stars and leads
who would be affected, and these would
find pictures waiting for them with open
arms.
The plan to cut the salaries was brought

up last week, and seemed to find general
favor. Considerable excitement was
caused among the performers when the
news reached them, but this gave way
when the picture situation became known.
Managers have suffered greatly on ac-

count of bad business during the past few
weeks, and the salary-cutting project was
the only practical plan of decreasing ex-
penses that offered itself. War taxes,
high food prices, the instalment plan of
buying Liberty bonds, and other adverse
circumstances are blamed for the bad
business.

SUNDAY DOESNT AFFECT BUSINESS
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 11.—Despite the

fact that Billy Sunday inaugurated a seven-

week campaign here last week, the Atlanta
theatres have been playing to a larger busi-

ness during this period than ever before

in the history of theatricals.

GAVE MIDNIGHT SHOW
Ractke, Wis., Nov. 12.—So successful

was the appearance here of the Great Grif-

feth Hypnotic Company that they were
oblised to. give c midnight performance on
the last night of the stay, wnich had already
been extended five days. They have con-
tracted to return to this city next year.

'

"SKY PILOT" READY FOR N. Y.
"The Sky Pilot" dosed a successful

Canadian tour in Winnipeg, ManitOD&Vhut
Saturday and made a jnmp direct to, JMa
city to prepare for its New York opeut
the latter part of this month. The play
is founded on Ralph Connor's two novels,
"The Sky Pilot" and "Black Rock" and the
dramatisation ia the work of George H.
Brennan and Frank Mandel. The company
includes Ernest Anderson, Eddie Heron,
Marion Ruckert, Allen Murnane, Louis
Leon Hall, Edwin Caldwell, Isabelle Win-
locke, Joseph Lawrence, Theodore Kehr-
wald, Harry D. Southard, Elxa Frederic,
and Howard Boulden.

HAVLIN SUED BY CHURCH
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—John J. Havlin,

owner of the Grand Opera House, was
named in an injunction suit to-day filed

by representatives of the People's Church.
The church wants the court to compel
Havlin to permit the use of his theatre on
Sunday afternoons for meetings. They
claim a contract exists. Havlin forbade
their using the theatre after the sensational
kidnapping and horsewhipping of Herbert
S. Bigelow, heid of the People's Church,
He claims that unpatriotic utterances were
made during the meetings.

RENSSELAER THEATRE TO REOPEN
Rensselaer, Ind., Nov. 12.—This town

will be on the theatrical map once more
when, on January 1st, the old Ellis Thea-
tre will re-open its doors to road attrac-
tions. The house is being rebuilt from
front to back wall and nothing will be
spared in making it one of the best thea-
tres in northern Indiana. It will be known
as the Playhouse. Being such a short dis-
tance from Chicago, the house was always
a good first night theatre until recent
years.

MEYERHOFF COMPANY SUED
A judgment of $119.91 against the

Henry Meyerhoff Amusement Co., of 140

West Forty-second Street, was entered in

the City Court last week in favor of W.
Barsini, an acrobat, by M. Strassman, of

853 Broadway.

MINNEAPOLIS MANAGERS SUED
Minneapolis. Minn., Nov. 9.—L. N.

Scott, Las Stafford and C. A. Niggermeyer
are being sued by F. H. Stinchfeild, who
claims they misappropriated $2,647 worth
of scenery for their own use. He wants
payment.

NEW HITCHCOCK OPENING SET

The new Raymond Hitchcock musical

comedy, with the Dolly Sisters and Sam
Bernard in the cast, will open at Atlantic

City December 31st The name of the

piece has not yet been selected.

KIRK TO RECEIVE TESTIMONIAL
Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.—Thomas F. Kirk,

for many years manager of the Nixon
Theatre here, is to be the recipient of a
testimonial performance to be given by his
friends and associates on November 23.
Kirk is now an invalid and in need of aid,

and his associates desire the co-operation
on his behalf of the hundreds of managers
and players who have worked with him.
Remittances may he sent to H. A Boschert,
Davis Theatre Building, Pittsburgh.

PAY $1.00 FOR 90 PENNIES
Atlanta, Ga. Nov. 12.—The theatres

here have been oblidged to pay $1.00 for 90
pennies owing to their scarcity due to the
Theatre Ticket Tax. There are never
many pennies in circulation here at any
time, and the demand is now greater than
the supply.

"THE KING" OPENS NOV. 20
Leo Ditrichstein, in the Caillavet, de

Flers and Arene comedy, "The King," will
open at the George M. Cohan Theatre on
Tuesday night, November 20. In his sup-
porting company are Fritz Williams, A-
G. Andrews, Robert McWade, Ben John-
son, John Bedouin, William H. Powell,
Walter Howe, Phillips Tead, Betty Callish,
Dorothy Mortimer, Miriam Doyle, Ruth
Kuerth, Cora Witherspoon, Pauline Smith
and many others.

MRS. EDDIE FOY IN NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 12.—Made-

line Foy, wife of Eddie Foy, who is seri-
ously 111, and has been in Colorado Springs
for several weeks under the doctor's care,
has been brought here by her son, Bryan,
who will remain with her. Next week
Bryan will take his mother to Los Angeles,
where she will spend the Winter.

POLTS SON ENTERS SERVICE
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 10.—Edward,

only son of L. B. Poli, the vaudeville mag-
nate, is now a member of the United States
Secret Service, stationed at Boston.

AKRON TO HAVE NEW THEATRE
Akron, O., Nov. 10.—This city is to

have a new playhouse to be known as the
Hippodrome and run in connection with
the Hippodrome Arcade. It will be com-
pleted in about ten months and will have
a seating capacity of 3,100. Vaudeville
will be played and L. O. Beck will be the
manager.

"BOOMERANG" ACTOR WEDS
Gilbert Douglas, of "The Boomerang"

road company, was married last week to
Elizabeth Dudley, of Elkton, Md. Doug-
las is an English actor, and has been in

this country for twenty years. The young
lady is not a professional.

WILL REMAIN IN FILMS
Marguerite Clark has issued a violent

denial of the statement that she intended
to give up pictures and go back to musical
comedy work. She says that she intends
to remain in pictures indefinitely.

DETROIT HOUSE OPENS
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9.—The Arts and

Crafts Theatre has been opened for the
season with four new short plays called
"A Sunday Morning," "The Doorway,"
"The Drums of Au'de," and "Nettie."

LOWERS PRICE TO BEAT TAX
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 8.

—

The man-
agement of the Pearl Theatre has reduced
the price of admission from ten to five

cents. The change makes the Pearl ex-
empt from the Theatre Ticket Tax.

LONDON LIKES "THE 13TH CHAIR"
London, Eng., Nov. 10.—'The 13th

Chair" has caught the fancy of the London
public. Mrs. Patrick Campbell has scored
a pronounced success in the role of Mme.
Le Grange.

CONRAD NAGEL
Conrad Nagel, whose picture appears on

the cover of this week's Clipper, is one of
the most popular of the younger leading
men. He is at present appearing in "The
Man Who Came Back," with Mary Nash.
The company is now playing in Chicago.
He was in A. H. Woods' "Parlor, Bed-

room and Bath," and in "A Man's Home"
making one of bis most conspicuous
successes in the road company of "Ex-
perience," where he played the leading
role of Youth. He also followed Otto
Kruger in "The Natural Law." Mr.
Nagel is under exclusive contract to
Chamberlain Brown.
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CHARGE SILVER

TOOK ILLEGAL

COMMISSION
HELD FOR SPECIAL SESSIONS

Al Silver, who occupies desk room in

one of the Putnam Building offices, was
arrested last week, charged with eon*

ducting a booking agency without a li-

cense. The case was brought into the
Seventh District Court, and he was held
for Special Sessions. He is now out on
five hundred dollars bail.

The complaint against Silver was
brought by Thomas Evans and Mrs. Ray-
mond Gilbert, who allege that Silver

promised to book their act, "Squaring It

Up," at a house in Amsterdam, N. Y.
They gave him twenty-five dollars more
than the legal agent's fee, they state.

After they had paid him they declare the
bookings were not forthcoming.
James S. rHeimnann, attorney for the

Bureau of Licenses, then looked into the
matter and prosecuted the case, which
was presented before Judge McQuayde.

This is the second booking agent case

to go to Special Sessions. William
Thompson some weeks ago was charged
with a similar offense, and a fight was
made to carry his case into Special Ses-

sions, where he was tried and fined fifty

dollars.

MRS. TOM THUMB PLANS TOUR
Providence, Nov. 10.—Countess Magri,

better known throughout the world as Mrs.
Tom Thumb, who recently celebrated her
seventy-sixth birthday at her home in
Middleboro, Mass., is again hearing the

call of the footlights and is preparing for

a "farewell appearance" during the coming
season.
The Countess has been active in war

charity work for the past year, frequently

throwing open her house to visitors and
displaying her great collection of auto-

graphed photographs and curios for a
small sum, which she donated to war re-

lief funds. She also has knit socks and
other garments for the boys in camp.

MANAGER CHANGES JOBS
Providence, B. I., Nov. 10.—"Wall"

Part, manager of the Emery theatre for

the last three years, has resigned to be-

come manager of the cabaret at the Hotel
Dreyfus. He will organize a company of

singers, dancers and specialists, with a
premiere performance Nov. 10. Mr. Part
was also formerly in the Scenic Stock
company, with Martin B. Toohey, man-
ager of Emery's Majestic theatre.

PHIL DORETTA GETTING WELL
Reading, Pa., Nov. 10.—Phil Doretta,

the comedy acrobat, is in his fifth week in
the Homeopathic Medical and Surgical
Hospital, here, recovering from injuries re-

ceived in falling down a flight of steps. He
is well on the road to recovery and will be
able to leave the hospital in about two
weeks.

TOM WATERS WELL BOOKED
London, Eng„ Nov. 6.—Tom Waters is

booked up to December 1918 in his popular
playlet "Father and Son." He has been
appearing in the halls here since last Jan-
uary and is an established favorite. Ed-
ward Morris is appearing with him in the
sketch.

MANAGERS TO TENDER BANQUET
Pat Casey and J. J. Murdock win be

guests of honor of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association at a banquet
to be given on Sunday night, December 8th
at the Plaza Hotel.

ACTS ON BILLS CHANGE
Gene Greene could not make the train

to Pittsburgh last Sunday night and lost
the week, lloraa and Wheeler left Mon-
day afternoon to fill up the bill.

Rockwell and Wood could not open at
the Colonial Theatre last Monday on
account of the loss of George Rockwell's
voice. Dugan and Raymond replaced
them.
Cummings and Shelley did not open at

the Maryland Theatre, Baltimore, Monday,
because Miss Shelley left the act suddenly,
going to her home in Chicago.

Skipper and Kastrup are an added fea-
ture to the bill at the Eighty-first Street
Theatre the last half of this week, re-
placing an act booked early, but which
could not get its scenery in time to make
its first local showing. Skipper and Kas-
trup, however, are going to show a new
act at this engagement.

DRAFT SPLITS ACT AGAIN
Des Moines, Nov. 11.—The "Maryland

Sisters" are again in hard luck through the
working of the draft law.

Six weeks ago, the war measure took
Charles Prink, who works with them and
sent him to Camp Dodge to train for the
defense of the flag. Undismayed, bow-
ever, the girls hustled around and signed
Chester Chandler to replace him and
thought that all was well.

Last week, though, the draft took
Chandler and he is now at Camp Houston,
with the result that the act is tied up and
looking for a new partner with the hope
that the war measure will not again inter-
fere.

ELSIE JANIS DENIES REPORT
Elsie Janis has issued a statement in

which she says that she will not appear
in the London production of "Pom Pom,"
as had been announced, but has signed con-
tracts to star in a new production written
by C Haddon Chambers.
A controversy over this had arisen, as

Henry W. Savage denied the report that
Miss Janis was to appear in Tom Pom,"
saying that he intended to put Mizzi into
the piece. Miss Janis' statement that she
has other plans all the time clears up the
atmosphere.

FAY WILL CELEBRATE
Providence, R. I, Nov. 13.—Fay's thea-

tre will be one year old next Monday and
Manager Edward M. Fay is pseparing an
all-star bill to celebrate the event When
Fay assumed control of the theatre, it was
devoted only to pictures and audiences were
small. Vaudeville was added against the
advice of many other managers, but has
proved to be a money maker, despite their
dire predictions.

PICKENS MAKES HIS "COME-BACK"
Arthur Pickens, who played the

"villain" in the original "Potash and
Perlmutter" production, and who was seri-

ously injured in an automobile accident in
San Francisco three years ago, will make
his "come back" to the stage in an original
sketch for vaudeville entitled "Their
Wedding Day," by Franklyn Ardell.

GIVES ALL CHILDREN BILLS
Los Angeles, CaL, Nov. 7, 1917.—M.

A. Hamburger, a local theatrical man, has
donated his theatre for the use of young-
sters who have talent, and is presenting
an all children bin every Sunday.

HERBERT HAS NEW SKETCH
Albant, N. Y., Nov. 1L—Hugh Her-

bert will appear here this week in a new
sketch called "The Lemon," of which he is

the author.

MTLF.S BOOKS "BEAUTY** SKETCH
"Beauty Is Only Skin Deep," an offer-

ing of the Samuels Producing Co., left last
week for the Went for a three weeks' en-
gagement on the Mflea Circuit.

AGENTS CLAIM
FIVE PERCENT.
TOOJMALL
TO ORGANIZE PROTEST

On the grounds that the legal five per
cent fee is too small to make a living wage,
many of the small time agents are said to
be in the process of forming an organiza-
tion to ask that it be raised.

Under the laws of the State, any agent
who receives more than five per cent of the

salary paid the actor is liable to prosecu-
tion. Several cases of this practice have
already been uncovered.
The legitimate agents have no intention

of breaking the law, bnt they Awl something
must be done. If plans now on foot are
carried out, a protest committee win go to
Albany and endeavor to influence legisla-

tion in their behalf.

When there are plenty of acta suitable

for booking, the five per cent is sufficient,

for, by putting out several turns the agent
can make a fair living. Bnt the present
scarcity of good acta makes the agency situ-

ation precarious. They claim it is Impos-
sible to get hold of enough acts to make
their commission reasonable.

Just when the discussion and planning
will bring about the proposed action is not
known, bnt on reliable information it seems
that next week should bring developments.

PROCTOR CORPORATIONS END
Axbany, Nov. 12.—The F. F. Proctor's

Theatrical Enterprises filed certificates of
dissolution for five of its corporations

with the Secretary of State on" Saturday.
Each was reported as having no liabilities.

The five concerns involved were incor-

porated three years ago, together with
some thirty others, for the purpose of
building, buying and promoting theatres

and enterprises. The others have been
active since, but the ones mentioned have
.never been made use of.

The corporations, which were capitalized

at $50,000 each, are F. F. Proctor's 125th
Street Properties Company, 28th Street
Properties Company, of New York City,

Leland and Grand Properties Company, of
Albany, and the Troy Properties Com-
pany.

Frederick F. Proctor, Jr., George B.
WaUen and Lester H. Riley, of New
York, are named as the principal stock-

holders.

NEW CHOOS ACT NEARLY READY
George Choos has in preparation a new

musical tabloid to be called "Rose of the
Harem," which will be ready for opening
in about three weeks. A special set by
the Ackerman studios has just been com-
pleted, and the act is to be done on a big
scale. The cast contains twelve people.
The book and lyrics were written by

Dart McBoyle, and .the music by Walter
Rosemont.

PARSON AND DANCERS ON BOX
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 10.—Vaudeville

people here are commenting upon the high
degree of variety now fonnd in vaudeville
programmes for, on the bill here next week
will be the Rev. Frank Gorman, in his

song and talk, end the Gertrude Hoffman
dancing act, two different efforts which, a
few years ago, would have been considered
impossible to play upon the same bill.

"MEN HATERS' CLUB" REHEARSING
The Samuels Producing Co. has put into

rehearsal a one-act musical comedy en-
titled "The Men Haters' Club," by Tom
Van. The act requires nine people, three
principals and a chorus of six.

J. J. MURDOCK IN CINCINNATI
• Cincinnati, Nov. 12.—J. J. Murdock
stopped off here this week in order to look
over the progress of the new Palace Theatre
now being constructed. He does not an-
ticipate any delays brought about by the
new war order, which prohibits the am
of open cars for transporting theatre build-
ing materials.

MICHAELS PLACES ACTS
Joe Michaels has just placed a number

of acts on Loew time. All of them open
out of town, and will be seen in New York
during the winter. Some of them are:
Wolford's Dogs, Bertha Creighton and
Company, the Three Peronees, Herbert
Dennis, and Ed. and Lottie Ford.

DARLING OPENS TEA ROOM
AL Darling, at the Colonial Theatre,

last Monday opened a tea room in the
rear of the balcony and is serving tea to
those who care to indulge. The men can
also use it for smoking. At the Monday
matinee the room was well patronized.

BENNY DAVIS IS MARRIED
Benny Davis, one of the singers witl

the Blossom Seeley act, was married last

Monday to Sadie Hirschfield, formerly one

of Wm, Fox's secretaries. Rube Ha*
quard and Blossom Seeley were witnessa
to the ceremony.

BUSH REHEARSING NEW ACT
Phil Bush has in rehearsal "The Mid-

night Review," with a cast of nine peopk
and a special set. The act is to opes
around November 19th. It is on the min-
strel order, with white face singers, how-
ever. ——^—

—

ACT HELD OVER
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 12.—Cecile

Paquin. the artist's model who, with her

sister does a posing act, was held over for

the last half of last week by the manage-
ment of the Family Theatre.

"LEVITATION" TO OPEN
Jack McGee and Ben Lodge open next

week in their new act, which is called

"Levitation." They expect to be in New
York a week or so later. The act was
produced by BUUe Burke.

ZISKA AND KING BACK
Racine, Wis., Nov. 12.—Ziska and

King, who have just returned from Europe,
are now playing the W. M. V. A. time,

and intend to return East next Summer,
for the first time in eight years.

HAS THREE NEW TABLOIDS
M. Tbor has three new acts opening ia

New York shortly. They are "Hello Egypt'
"The Art Studio," in which Eva La Roe
is featured, and an untitled act starring

Dorothy Raymond.

FOLLY, BROOKLYN. REDECORATED
The Folly Theatre, one of the ft*

houses in Brooklyn, has been complete!'
repainted and redecorated. Mr. Lipkowia,
the manager, has just completed the job.

POWERS TO ENTER VAUDEVILLE
James T. Powers, well-known come-

dian, wfll make his vaudeville debut next

week in Cleveland. He wOl do a singie-

DANCERS RE-PLAY ORPHEUM
The Morgan Dancers will begin a reran

date over the Orpheum Circuit at the

Palace, Chicago, on November 25th.

LULU REASON HAS NEW ACT
Barney Gerard is now arranging a nev

vaudeville act for Lulu Beason, which wfl

open this month on the United Time.

PERFORMING DOG DIES
Los AjJUTTKw, CaL, Nov. T, 101T.-

"Snooser," a performing canine of t**

team of Meredith and Snoozer, la dead.
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PALACE
Elsie Janis is the drawing attraction

this week, and the house was packed to see

one of the fastest running shows possible.

She offered her routine of imitations, start-

ing with a war song as sung by Ethel

Barrymore, Sam Bernard, Sarah Bern-

hardt, Eddie Foy, George M. Cohan and

Harry Lauder. The rope imitation and

chatter of Will Rogers and his imperson-

ition of Fred Stone in a rope dance fol-

lowed, after which she finished her act to

ttry big applause, singing Charlotte

Greenwood's semi-comedy number, and

doing her special side kick dance.

Miss Janis was compelled to respond

with a speech before she was allowed to

depart.

The Nat Nazarro Troupe, billed as.

"Versatility," opened after the pictures and

scored a big hit. This act is more fully

reviewed under "New Acts."

Stanley and Burns are two young chaps

who offer a soft-shoe dancing act which is

entirely different They have their own
special drop and dress in evening clothes,

opening the act with a good song, and

then going into a routine of special team

dinces. The music in the act is very good,

ind the fact that there are no solo num-

bers farther enhances the turn.

Bay and Gordon Dooley occupied the

third spot with the same arrangement of

skips, slides, falls and songs as before, ex-

cepting some new and nifty wardrobe worn
by Miss Dooley. From the opening pro-

posal to the finishing imitation of a

cabaret, the act held attention and fur-

nished laughs. They were really the

laughing hit of the show. Miss Dooley is

still doing her "boogie man" song.

Joe Cook returned with practically the

tame act he has done heretofore, except-

ing that he introduced a tiny curtain on

which was painte-l "asbestos." He imitates

a magician, a musical act, a ventriloquist,

tings a song, juggles a few clubs and does

a pantomimic finish of a Scotchman nearly

paying for a drink.

Sallie Fisher and her vaudeville gem "The

Choir Rehearsal," paying her third visit

to this house, was a welcome feature, which

stored all the way. The story of the girl

who had to be prayed for was a treat, and

ker supporting company. Is entitled to a

tord of praise for the "manner in wnich

its members handled the dialogue and put

over the comedy situations. Miss Fisher

was in excellent voice, and her rendition

of a special number was appreciated

thoroughly.

After intermission, I/. Wolfe Gilbert and

Anatol Friedland offered their specialty.

The act remains practically the same, ex-

cepting one new ballad and a new nut song.

A girl sang from a box during the two
choruses of the new ballad which judging

from its enthusiastic reception will soon

be another song hit to their credit.

Beatrice Herford, in her second week
at this house, was a laughing hit with a
new line of sure fire material, put over

u only she knows how. She pre-

tested an impersonation of a mat-
bee girl and a girl at the counter of a
five and ten cent store. She wore a beau-
tiful new gown and the act reedved long

and well merited applause at the finish.

Elsie Janis followed with her impres-
rions of different stage folk singing patri-

otic numbers, scoring the hit of the bill.

In the closing spot, Albert Le Roy pre-

tested his novel act entitled "Makers of
History," in which various men and women
P°ae on pedestals, representing a series of
people who really have made history. The
P°*es of Thomas Edison, the Lafayette
Wop, Theodore Roosevelt and several
others, leading up to our present Presi-
**»t, Woodrow Wilson, were exceedingly
•eH done. The posing is worthy of more
man passing comment, especially the fact
t&at all are done in what appears to be
i*ute marble, the clothes are draped prop-
erly and the entire execution of the act be-
»eaks class and aho vmanship. S. L. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Cootiniml on Pajf* 8 and 33)

RIVERSIDE
La Veen and Cross, in Roman gladiator

attire, opened the bill, and after going
through a short routine of acrobatics, did

a number of burlesque strong-man stunts.
The men perform the tricks cleverly, and
as a result got many laughs.
Lou " Lockett and Jessica Brown, in a

singing and dancing skit, followed. Like
most dancers, their singing amounts to but
little, but right there the comparison ends,
for if there is a better team of eccentric
dancers in vaudeville, it has not been
seen by this reviewer.

Critics of animal acts will never say
that Meehan's doga perform their clever
tricks through fear of punishment, as they
go through the entire act with a display of
keen enjoyment. The leaping hounds do
some wonderful work which makes a strong
closer for an act that is away out of the
ordinary.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry's sketch

"The Burglar" opened with a laugh and
radiated comedy throughout. Barry in the
role of the correspondent school burglar
and detective is doing some fine work, and
gives an excellent impersonation of the
rube who, on a visit to the city, tries to

convince every one that he is a "wise guy."
He is ably supported by Mrs. Barry.

Elsie Janis, who is also playing at tne
Palace this week, was on early, and clos-

ing the first part of the bill scored a hit

which was little short of sensational. She
gave imitations of Ethel Barrymore, Sam
Bernard and Sarah Bernhardt singing a
war song, and finished with one of Norah
Bayes and George M. Cohan singing "Over
There."
A new imitation, particularly good, is

that of Harry Lauder singing the "Smile"
. song from "Soldier Boy," while that of

Will Rogers, with the rope, is familiar to

all vaudeville patrons.
Violinsky, with his violin and piano

selections, started the second half off finely.

He plays both instruments well, and has
selected a repertoire which is pleasing.

He seems to have given more thought and
study to the acquiring of a brilliant tech-

nique on both instruments rather than to

tone production which, while it furnishes a
surprise to the ear, is apt to become tire-

some.
Bessie Clayton, who in her "Intimate

Dance Revue of 1917," is presenting a
new and pretentious dance offering, was
handicapped on Monday afternoon by the
non-arrival of her scenery. The act, how-
ever, was presented with one of the at-

tractive house sets and went over so well

that the absence of the scenery caused no
comment. The offering will he further

reviewed under, "New Acts."
Ray and Gordon Dooley have been seen

around the local big time so often that

their entire act is familiar to the ma-
jority of patrons at every performance, yet

the clowning of this clever couple is so

well done that it never fails to amuse.
Gordon is doing all his slipping and slid-

ing stunts with a dozen or more comedy
falls thrown in for good measure. Ray has
put the "Spooky Moon" song back in the

act, which scored a big hit.

"The Children of Confucius" is the
billing of Miss Dong Fong Gue and Harry
Haw, who offer several songs and dances.
The singing is the weak portion of the
act, so weak, in fact, that its entire elimi-

nation should be seriously considered. While
it is interesting to hear the Chinese con-
ception of American songs, it scarcely

makes up for the unpleasant sensation
aroused by listening to two people who
persistently sing off the key, and that is

just what this couple do.
Their dancing is well executed, and is

the only portion of the act that attracted
favorable attention. W. V.

COLONIAL
An anniversary bill, consisting of eleven

acts, that included favorites of long stand-
ing, was offered to Colonial patrons. Many
were received most cordially.

The show opened with Pnthe' News, fol-

lowed by the Gliding O'Mearas, who com-
pletely stopped the show after displaying
an assortment of popular and ballroom

dances. The clever pair never worked
better and their endeavors were rewarded
by the audience, who responded with great
applause. One member of the team was
compelled to make a speech before the audi-

ence would permit the pair to retire. Tbey
should have held down a better spot.

Ethel Arnold and Earl Taylor followed
and offered an act called "Put Out." Miss
Arnold carries the act along, while Taylor
accompanies her at the piano. More dia-

logue should be indulged in.

At present, the act is topheavy with
songs and only a thread of the story is

left. Miss Arnold's voice contains little

quality. However, they received a good
hand at the finish.

Sig. Franz and company, consisting of

four assistants and a pretty girl named
La Petite Violet, who does solo riding on
a bicycle, came next. Freak wheels of all

descriptions were on view, getting a num-
ber of laughs, and the riding of Franz on
the unicycle came in for a good band. A
bed built on wheels is brought to view, and
on the back of it was a receptacle tied to
one of the posts. This piece of business
will surely be condemned by managers.
Leo Beers put in an appearance next to

deliver one of the classiest "singles" in
vaudeville. Beers' whistling solo won a
big round of applause, as did his songs
and piano playing. A new version of the
"Piano Story" was nicely received. Beers
showed a heap of class.

Rube Marquard and William Dooley,
assisted by Helen Clement, proceeded to
entertain with a bunch of foolery that hit

the mark Dooley fell all over the stage.
Miss Clement appeared too confident, but
put over her song weU. The Trio was
applauded heavily.

Closing the first half came Nonette, in a
violin and singing specialty. The stage
setting is beautiful, and Jerry Jamagin
capably assisted at the piano. Miss
Nonette Bang well and played the violin
to the liking of all.

After intermission, McMahon, Diamond
and Chaplow opened with a number, and
then went into their well known "Rag
Doll" bit. Diamond offered his wonderful
dance next, in which he introduced steps
that almost brought down the house. The
trio finished with a song and dance to a
good hand. Lyons and Tosco came next
with their familiar instrumental and sing-

ing offering. Lyons' harp solo is a classic.

The boys sang old and new songs, harmon-
izing to perfection.

Dugan and Raymond and their flip-flop

auto were well received. Dugan got numer-
ous laughs with the aid of the machine
that does not behave. They also went off

to a good hand.
Then came the Colonial favorites, Pat

Rooney and Marion Bent, in a new act
entitled "Dp Town." There are some bright
lines, capably read by the principals, who
also sing and dance like the artists they
are. Rooney's Band dance was a master-
piece, while beautiful Miss Bent never
looked better, sporting two new costumes.
The business with the stage hands could
easily be eliminated, as it has a tendency
to take the class away from the act. They
responded with a speech, and went off one
of the hits of the show.

Burdella Patterson closed with a posing
act, keeping many seated while the pretty
poses were on view. J. D.

ROYAL
An all-comedy bill, surrounding Harry

Fox with names like Mason and Keeler,
Kalmer and Brown, Browning and Denny
and Ed. Morton is packing the Royal this

week. The show is a fast running affair,

without a chance to sag after it once gets
started and it certainly was started right
with Derkin's Dogs in the third spot.
The Geralds, billed as "Gypsy Seren-

ades," opened in good style and are fully
reviewed under New Acts.
Ed Morton was programmed for the

second spot, but the bill was shifted, al-
lowing Harry Anger and the King Girls
to take the spot. Morton went up to the
number four spot. The Anger-King
Girls' act is reviewed under New Acts.

Ed. Derkin offered his animal frolic,

"Dogville on a Busy Day," In number
three spot, to the crowd, which enjoyed
the quaint antics of the dogs and several
monkeys that cavorted about the stage,
going through an intricate routine of
tricks. The animal act was highly ap-
preciated and came in for & big share of
well merited applause.
In the next spot, Ed. Morton picked

up the show and started things going in

food style with a character song which
ad all the anap necessary to get things

started right. He then sang four more
songs in rapid succession and closed his
act with a new nut number which scored
a hit for him. As a single entertainer
he has the class and ability to make any
ordinary song a production number.
Homer B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler,

assisted by another man, put over Porter
Emerson Brown's classic vaudeville turn,
"Married," in excellent style. The act
was a big laugh winner and the situations
and lines were finely handled by the prin-
cipals, while the story and special setting
won for this act the title of vaudeville's
one best bet when looking for a real com-
edy sketch. Many comedy sketches have
been seen at this house this season, but
this one stands out like a light bouse on
ii stormy sea.

After intermission Jessie Browning and
Jack Denny had things their own sweet
way with their comedy skit, entitled
"Back Again," which gave Miss Browning
ample opportunity of winning for herself
an especial niche in the hall of fame of
female nut comedians. Her rendition of
a rube number and a kid song proved to
be real artistic gems, and Jack Denny's
solo song was roundly appreciated, not
forgetting his excellent piano soio.
Browning and Denny have a sure fire act
which deserves the spots and billing wher-
ever shown.
Bert Kalmer and Jessie Brown next

followed with their novel singing and dan-
cing production, called "Nursery Land,"
which is a typical Kalmer and Brown act
and which won all the way from the time
the baby was put to sleep to the "Jack
and Jill" song at the finish. The special
setting, lighting effects, songs and lyrics
are splendidly handled, and the trick
stunts, with the introduction of the char-
acters from the pages of a baby book,
brought this act into the hit class in an
easy manner. Both Kalmer and Miss
Brown nre dancing finely and singing in
good Bt le.

Harry Fox, assisted by the entire stage
crew, was a riot of laughter. Fox has
conceived a new wrinkle in introducing
his vaudeville skit, and, with bis inimita-
ble manner of rendering songs, radiant
personality and clever quips, was another
sure fire comedy hit. Fox is now on the
right road for the best vaudeville can
offer and he fully deserves admiration
and applause.
The Aerial De Groffs have an act the

routine of which has been seen several
times before. It is better dressed now,
however. The man and woman work fast
and do several good stunts on the rings
and trapeze, but it seems to the reviewer
that these acts are all of the same va-
riety and might be dressed a trifle dif-
ferently than the plain white tights.

8. L. H.
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FIFTH AVENUE
There was little comedy on the first half

bill at this house and as a consequence

little laughter at the Monday afternoon

show. There were, however, several merit-

orious acts on the program which won
-recognition.

Mabel Bnrke was first on after the pic-

tures, and was heartily applauded for her

rendition of a patriotic song.

Frisco, who bills himself as "The Wizard
oi Syncopation," lived up to his billing

and easily earned an encore. He performs

on a xylophone, and is certainly master of

that instrument. He opened with a popu-

lar number and followed with a selection

from "Tales of Hoffman," a medley of pop-

ular numbers, and, for the encore, rend-

ered another of the popular class.

Bialta Mclntyre and company presented

a very elaborate act, entitled "Inspiration,"

the feature of which is a series of living

pictures. Miss Rinlta is assisted by four

men, two of whom play speaking roles.

Two appear with her in the pictures, which

are set in a large gilt frame back stage.

The scene of the act is laid in the studio

of an Impecunious artist, and the sketch

deals with his owing of eleven dollars back
rent. The janitor tries to collect it. This

furnishes the subject for the comedy, and
is continued through the act, and with three

songs is used to give Miss Mclntyre time

to make her changes.
There are seven pictures shown, which

are an old-fashioned girl, a Broadway girl,

a group with a girl, a soldier and a sailor,

two showing a Bed Cross nurse, a group

with a soldier, a sailor and a Red Gross

nurse, and a modern girl. The latter steps

from the frame and proves to be the artist's

sweetheart.

It is a very elaborate act, but is not well

constructed, and much of the material is

therefore wasted. The pictures are splen-

didly done, and, by doubling their number
and eliminating the sketch. Miss Mclntyre
would have a better vehicle than she now
has.

Browning and Deane, two men, one white
and one black-face, appeared as "The
Cabby and the Swell," with comedy talk

as their only material. The man in burnt
cork makes a first-class darkey. His dialect

is good and he puts his stuff over well.

His partner does the straight. They
scored a good sized hit.

"Cheyenne Days" had a splendid spot

on the bill, and received its full meed of
approval. Like good wine, this act im-
proves with age.

Janet Adair, assisted by Miss Adelphi
at the piano, won well-deserved success, in

one of the neatest and best piano song-
alogues before the public: Miss Adair
"talks" her songs, and gets a lot out of

the four she renders. She also recites

"Hello, Jim; Hello, John!" and in this

shows why she is able to put her songs
over with the effect she does. Miss Adair has
personality, temperament and ability and,

possessing these, it is little wonder that
success is her portion. Miss Adelphi lent

good assistance. She is a capable pianist
and also possesses a pleasing personality.
Hu;o Jensen presented "Fashions a la

Carte." in which he drapes dresses on five

young women assistants. He adds a pa-

triotic touch to the act by draping his

last model as the "Goddess of Liberty."
Eddie Borden and Sir James A. Dwyer,

in an act composed of comedy talk, sing-

ing, dancing and piano playing, scored the
big hit of the bill. Borden is very versa-
tile. He is a really funny comedian, a
capital imitator, an unusually excellent
dancer, and, from the few bars be played
on the piano, showed himself to be a good
pianist. His imitation of Bert Williams
ringing one of his own songs about a crap
game was markedly good. Dwyer is also
a good entertainer and is a first rate foil

for Borden.

The Misses Chalfonte presented an elab-

orate dancing act. with four special sets.

(See "New Acts.") E. W.

AMERICAN
A well arranged bill was offered be first

half of the week.
Dave Wellington and Sylvia opened with

a comedy juggling act. Wellington la an
expert in his line. He juggles balls,
marbles, hats and other articles in, a man-
ner that brings him applause, while his
comedy work gets him laughs. Sylvia draws
a picture in crayon and proves herself to
be an' artist. The act was wen liked.

Overholt and Young, man and woman,
followed with a song and dance offering.
They opened with a song, and went into a
dance. Then the man clogged it a bit,

after which his partner rendered a patri-
otic song. They finish with a song and
dance.
The Three Rozellas, two men and a

woman, presented an A-l musical act. For
an opening they rendered several popular
airs—the woman with a harp, one of the
men with a violin and the other with an
instrument similar to a saxophone. This
they follow with a flute and two violins,

each playing a different air. The woman
then renders a harp solo, and they fmiali -

with harp, violin and saxophone. They
have selected a fine repertoire of classical
and popular selections excellently suited for
vaudeville.

May Elinor and Violet Carleton cap-
tured a good sized hit with their "non-
sensical nonsense." They have a good line
of comedy talk, which they put over well.
One of the team does some capital imita-
tions, and the other is a good comedienne.
They open with a song, then give a little

talk, then another song, more talk and
finish with a son?. They were so well
liked that they were called upon to supply
an encore.

"Miss Hamlet," a musical travesty on
Shakespeare's immortal tragedy, dosed the
first half of the bill. It is a clever, well
written travesty, contains witty lines and
gives the melancholy Dane play many an
unlooked for twist which brings laughs.
Eleven persons are in the company, and
the characters brought out are-' Hamlet
(played by a woman), Ophelia, the King,
the Queen, Polonius and the ghost There
is also a chorus of five girls. In the skit
Hamlet asks his mother to get him an audi-
ence with the King, and when he arrives
the ghost comes in drank and kills the
King by breathing on him. Then comes
the finale, in which the entire company
join in a song and dance. It is one of the
best things of its class seen hereabouts and
should have little trouble in getting book-
ings. It was a big laughing hit jon Mon-
day night-

Following the intermission Marsella
Johnson, assisted by a man at the piano,
rendered four songs and won much ap-
plause. Her assistant offered a piano solo
to applause.

"Lulu's Friend," presented by a- man and
three_ women, followed. The scene of the
skit is laid in a boarding house. ~ One of
the girl boarders has received a ring from
a young man, and believes herself to be
engaged to him. She plans a little engage-
ment party, bnt-.when he arrives he tells
ber he is not of the marrying kind. In
spite of her pleading he will not relent,
and the girl is heartbroken. *
The act is founded on a good idea, but

is not as well worked out as it might be,
being crudely written. The best work was
done by the woman playing the landlady,
who gave an excellent character bk'of the
subdued Irish biddy type. The others did
fairly welL

Murray Livingston presented his skit
"The Dreamer," in which he gave character
portrayals of an Italian, a "souse," a
Jew and a miser. He scored heavily, and
was recalled several times.
Margaret and Hanley closed the bin with

their acrobatic novelty. The wopian of
this act is strongly bunt and acts

,i
as the

understander. They did a number of hand
stands and lifts and were wen received.

E. W.

ORPHEUM
With Blossom Seeley and Lucille Oava-

naugh dividing bead line honors and Belle
Baker held over for the second week, the
patrons of this house witnessed one of
the best shows ever seen in Brooklyn.
The "Three Jahns," dressed in naval

uniforms, opened and offered a clever bal-
ancing act, which is mostly all head to
head perch work and ran along smoothly
from one trick to the other.
Following were Joyce, Weston and

Moran, a corking good singing and danc-
ing trio with a very good pianist who
accompanied them in aU their numbers.
They started their act with a song and
dance foUowed by a piano solo, and after
one or two other numbers, finished with
an old-fashioned cake walk. The act
moved along at great speed with the danc-
ing the feature.
The third spot on the bill was held by

Charles Grapewin and 'Anna Chance in
"Poughkeepsie," their side-splitting sketch
with new gags that were timely. The
one about saving the lump of sugar was
a sure laugh winner. The punch of the
act is at the finish where Grapewin ex-
pects a telegram calling him away, and
instead it carried a message to stay at
home and help his wife with the house
work.

Belle Baker in a new repertoire of
songs stopped the show. After singing
seven, she had to give two request num-
bers and could have sung several more
had she cared to, but contested herself
with a gracious "thank you" speech.

Lucille Cavanaugh, with Frank Hurst
and Ted Doner, closed intermission and
was given a great reception. Miss
Cavanaugh is doing the best dancing of
her career and her numbers, in which she
dances alone and with her partners, were
greatly applauded. A good bit of the
act's success is due to Ted Donre's ec-

centric dancing, which is one of the best
bits seen in a long while.
Jim and Marion Harkins opened inter-

mission with their comedy skit. For
their first number they sang and danced,
after which Jim did a short monologue
in which he jollied the different artists
on the biU. They sang two more songs
and closed with a southern melody which
put them over great.
Blossom Seeley, assisted by her five en-

tertainers, scored a big success. New
wardrobe has been added to the turn
since last seen. She starts the act with
a southern song in which she is assisted
by her entertainers, and, after doing
three or four numbers they finish with a
Hawaiian song and dance by Miss Seeley.
Rube Marquard and William Dooley,

assisted by Helen Clement, offer the same
act which the three Dooleys were doing.
The turn opens with a camp scene and
Rube does a fairly good straight. But it

seems as though his hands are continu-
ally in his way. The part of the act in
which he impersonates a woman and
Dooley takes the falls was the big hit of
the act. Miss Clements deserves a word
of praise as she helps the act along with
her singing.

Closing the show was Garry McGarry
and company in '"The Garden of Aloha,"
in which is told the story of Hawaii.
They open with a man in the uniform
of a United States Naval officer who
meets a native girl and falls in love
with her at first sight. The drop rises
then and a hut is shown with the girl
dancing, while five singing and mandolin
playing men assist her. She then dances
with one of the men which arouses the
jealousy of the naval officer and he
strikes him. A storm and the booming
of cannon interrupt their dance and the
officer leaves the girl to rejoin his crew
on board the ship. M. L.

CITY
The show at the City Theatre was a

very short but entertaining one.
It opened with Gladys Taylor and Com-

pany, a very neat dancing team. Their
first number was a dance by the three,
followed by Miss Taylor, who does a
dance on her toes. The man and woman
of the company then did some ball room
dancing which they put over to big ap-
plause and finished their act with the
three of them dancing on their toes.
Jimmy Oasson and the Sherlock Sisters

followed and, after a little speech, in
which they begged to be excused for ap-
pearing in their street attire on account
of their trunks being delayed, opened
with a song and dance. After that, Cas-
aon sang a Chinese selection that was put
over very welL The sisters then did a
song and dance number and the three
finished the act with a soft shoe dance.
Jeaaette Allan and Company presented

a sketch which is part drama and part
comedy. The turn opens with Jeanette
Anan as the mother of a small boy whom
she is teaching to be peaceful and loving.
But he wishes to join the boy scout move-
ment which - is against his mother's wish.
A physician friend then comes to tell her
of his apopinlinent in the army and, at
the same time, to propose marriage to

her before leaving for the front. After a
little talk, be persuades the mother to
allow the boy to join the scouts and,
after a second proposal, he is accepted and
aU ends happily.
Harry Tighe and Company held the

next spot on the biU and, after a recita-

tion he did a song and dance. The girl

with him then' sang a war song in rather
good French. Tighe offered another
eong then in which he was accompanied
on the piano by the girl To finish the
act, they rendered an operatic selection
which went over to big applause.
The three 0"Gorman sisters followed

with their novel singing act. Tbey
opened with a war selection in which tni-
sisters were dressed to represent the dif-

ferent departments of the national war
service. Then a short solo on the cornet
by one of the sisters was played so as
to give the other two a chance to change
their gowns. The two sisters then did

a neat dance, foUowed by another solo

and finished their act by playing a med-
ley of popular tunes on the musical in-

struments.
Frank Fay and Company presented an

act which had the audience laughing. He
opened with a short monologue and, after

a piano selection,' told some jokes and
closed with a song and dance.
The Wazaus Troupe, in which there

are eleven members, mostly aU Arabians,
did the usual routine of all acrobatic acts

and finished with each member of the

troupe doing a different contortion stunt
The feature picture was William S.

Hart in "HeU's Kitchen." M. h.

SOLDIERS SEE WOODS SHOW
Foar Shemdav, DL, Nov. 11.—Despite

the protest of the local Women's Purity

League, the officers and men of the Train-

ing Station here saw "Parlor, Bedroom »nd

Bath," which A. H. Woods sent complete

from Chicago. The performance was gives

in the gymnasium, which is equipped witl

all the accessories of a theatre, and tie

place was crowded. The protest of the

Purity League against the "desecration of

the Sabbath" was met by Colonel Ryan and

bis staff by the retort, "Ton won't protest

against the boys in the trenches fijhtiK

for your home on Sunday, wfll you? '

thought not Very wen, then, we'll k*

them laugh a bit on Sunday."

CLOSE ST. PAUL DANCE HALLS
St. PAtx, Minn., Nov. 9.—A law has

been passed here requiring all dance halls-

open to the public to close their doors at
ten o'clock every night

FAY CASE POSTPONED
Francis M. Fay failed to appear 1**'

Saturday in the Special Term Part H ?'

the Supreme Court to be examined B
supplementary proceedings. His attorney

appeared for him and asked for a post-

ponement as his client was unable to he

present.
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NAT NAZARRO AND CO.
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Gymnastic.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage, parlor.

The new offering of Nat Nazarro and
Company could not be billed as former-
ly, "The Acme of Athletic Artistry,"
because in this act "Versatility" is

really paramount, which is the way the
act is programmed.
At the opening, three men and a

woman, wearing an abbreviated skirt,
are seen. They start with one of the
men, who is really a boy, doing some
pantomime with the girl and a bottle.
Then the other two men offer a fast
routine of ground tumbling. This starts
the crowd applauding. The clean lifts
between Nazarro and the boy next were
shown and the applause was kept up.
The third man, a ground tumbler, of-
fered some fast flip flops. A line of
comedy in the way of talk was next
introduced and it led up to the woman
playing the piano, the boy playing the
'cello and Nazarro the violin. Two
numbers were rendered in fine style and
were roundly applauded.
The boy next stepped out and sang a

popular rag song which went great. He
then stepped into an eccentric dance
which brought down the house in the
way of applause and, considering this
act was in the opening spot, it certain-
ly was going some. A one arm lift was
a revelation, but was cleanly accom-
plished by Nazarro and the boy with-
out any stalling. The ground tumbler
then ran through another routine of
intricate ground tumbling in which he
introduced front and back flip flops in
such fast succession that they could
not be kept track of, closing the act.
Nat Nazarro and Company is an act
worthy of a good spot on any bill and
entitled to the billing wherever shown.

S. L. H.

ANGER AND KING GIRLS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Comedy $kit.

Time

—

Siwteen minutes.
Setting

—

Two drops, in one.

Harry Anger and the Bong Girls are
offering a hodge-podge of comedy which
will lead them nowheres on the big
time.
The act is entitled "The Road to

Hokus," and one of the girls appears
in a riding habit and the other in an
automobile outfit. The opening dialogue
between the girls lacks comedy weight.
Anger, dressed in a classy automobile
outfit, then arrives on the scene and
more chatter is indulged in. The talk
fell flat principally because no one
knows if Anger is a German dialect
comedian or attempting to use a He-
brew line of talk.
Anyhow, the girls exit, and Anger

sings a song about dancing with bis
wife, but does not step to it. His de-

livery in the song could be greatly im-
proved.
The girls, dressed in red velvet eve-

ning attire, next sing a quaint number
which has a good swing. They look
good, wave green fans and harmonize
the last note of the song. They are
then interrupted by Anger, who appears
with three collapsible automobile seats,

about which there is some more point-
less talk, after which they sit .down to
sing a comedy number which has Seen
much service. Between verses Anger
interpolates a four-line poem which is

reminiscent of Ryan and Lee, and a
goat gag which is also quite old. The
act went off at the end of the song in
a quiet manner.
What the act really needs is the elimi-

nation of Anger's dialect and some up-
to-the-minute material before it can
stand up in fast company. It has the
class but not the goods to make it fit

for the regular big time, S. L. H.

NEW ACTS
(Continued oo Fags It)

BESSIE CLAYTON
Theatre

—

Riverside.
Style—Dancing.
Time

—

Twenty-two minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Assisted by Paisley Noon, the Mosconi
Brothers, Charles F. - Strickland at the
piano, and a jazz cornetist in the or-

chestra pit, Bessie Clayton is presenting
"The Intimate Dance Revue of 1917,"
which is quite the most pretentious dance
production this talented artist has ever
been identified with.
The act opens in one, with Noon sing-

ing a brief prologue, after which the
curtain rises upon a full stage setting

and through an opening in a beautiful
panorama' drop Miss Clayton, hand-
somely clad in a blue sDk gown and bon-
net, appears and dances with him.
He sings again, and then Miss Clayton

dances a finely executed number with
the Mosconi Brothers, who, at its finish,

go into their eccentric dance duet, giving

Miss Clayton time to change to a blue
and gold costume in which, with Noon
assisting, she does her famous toe dance.
With another change of costume, she

dances a solo number, and this is fol-

lowed by a jazz dance, done by Miss
Clayton and her assistants, and ex-

ecuted with such speed and grace as
to be little short of sensational.
Much thought has been devoted to the

production of Miss Clayton's Revue, and
no detail has been slighted. The set-

tings are artistic, the costuming beau-

tiful and the dances arranged in the
most effective manner. The act, in its

present shape, ia strong enough to fea-

ture anywhere. W. V.

THE MISSES CHALFONTE
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—Four special sets.

The Misses Chalfonte, two in number,
open in Colonial dress with an appro-
priate song and dance, and a fitting

scene in two.
One of the girls follows on full stage In

an exterior set, and does a dance. Her
sister then follows with a song about
caros. The scene is in one, and on the
special drop are painted three poker
hands, a straight, four aces and a royal
flush. They close in two in short white
dresses and dance.
The act is elaborate as to scenery, and

the girls dress well. They are also fairly

good dancers. But the turn, as it

stands, is nut apt to bring them even
moderate success. A little more atten-

tion to their dancing routine with a
couple of popular songs in place of the
ones they use, would bring them more
favor than special scenery. E. W.

EDDIE DOWLING
Theatre

—

Bushtcick.
Style

—

Stories and recitations.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Opening with a story about the Kaiser,
Eddie Dowling gives a recitation about a
German boy who pleads with the United
States to permit bim to enjoy the liberties

of this country. It is full of pathos. Fol-
lowing this bit he does imitations in dia-

lect of an Englishman, Italian, Turk,
Frenchman and American, depicting how
they express their ideas of the war. For a
finish be imitates Harry Lauder in a rich
Scotch brogue.

Dowling has an abundance of person-
ality, augmented by a clear voice, and
with a revision of his present routine will
find favor wherever he appears. J. D.

TAYLOR GRANVILLE & CO.
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Skating.
Time

—

Eight minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

This act opens in the training quarters
of Taylor Granville, known as "The
Goslin," situated in the basement of a
bar-room. The Goslin is having a little

chat with bis girl when Kid Spangle and
his manager e&ter and pass sinning re-
marks both abaut his quarters and the
girl. A fight ensues in which "The
Goslin" gets the

1

upper hand.
The Kid and hi — anager, knowing that

"The Goslin" would be hard to beat,
then offer him a chance to frame a fight

and make some easy money. This "The
Goslin" spurns.
The scene then shifts to the fight club

and, after the routine of introducing the
fighters, the bout commences. Three of
the rounds go along smoothly. Then
"The Goslin" discovers that they tried
to dope him and he knocks out his oppo-
nent.
The sketch is well acted by Granville who
is ably supported. M. L.

BENNINGTON AND SCOTT
Theatre

—

Greeley Square.
Style—Singing and dancing:
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—In one.

The principal point of novelty in this

act is that the man has a wooden leg,

with which he dances and kicks with
ability and skill. The girl sings rather
badly, and seems somewhat new to the
stage. They open with a song and dance,
followed by a clog solo by the man. Then
the girl does a recitation, and they finish

with some high kicks by the man, who re-

moves bis leg and manages to reach nine
feet or so with his one good one.
The team is well dressed and has a

good repertoire. The man has several

legs, one for each costume, which is

something of a novelty. His kicking will
carry the act across. P. K.

THE GERALDS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Instrumental .novelty.
Time—Ten minutes.
Setting—Wood set, full stage.

The Geralds are a man and woman
who appear in gypsy costume and offer

a neat and melodious instrumental turn
in which they show a novelty at the
finish.

They open with a violin and 'cello se-

lection which started things nicely, and
then offer a good banjo duet. The act

finished in a novel manner with both
playing a set of mandolins which are

carried across the stage on a mechanical
carrier. The mandolins are played
much :n the manner of a xylophone and
put the act over with the right punch.
The act is a good act of its kind and

is nicely dressed and staged. The music
is good and really worth while.

S. L. H.

KENNY, MASON & SCHOLL
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Thirty) minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Kenny, Mason and Scholl offer a skat-

ing and acrobatic act. They open with
two of the men whirling around on skates
while the third member of the team is

swinging from one of the men's shoul-

ders. They then offer a routine of diffi-

cult stunts on skates and finish with a
few somersaults. It is a good opening
act for the small time.

M.L.

GREEN AND MILLER
Theatre

—

Delancey Street.
Style—Singing and novelty.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting In one.

Green and Miller, a man and woman
with pleasing stage presences, and a
variety of talents, provide an Individual
and entertaining turn. They open with
a duet on horns, followed by a song by
the girl, who has a pleasing voice.
The man then does some sleight of hand

and some clever juggling with cylinders
and eggs. He also handles a pack of
cards with skill. The girl next assumes
the attire of a Red Cross nurse and
sings a patriotic song, but, as she does
it simply and without theatricalism, it ia

not so offensive as this sort of begging
for applause usually is. The man plays
a queer shaped violin, and they close
with another horn duet.

The man is made up in the familiar
"rube" manner, and the girl has three
changes, all of which are attractive.

They work well together, and keep their
work so varied as to hold interest
throughout. P. K.

FUN IN A GYMNASIUM
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Bouse.
Style—Athletic
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

This act is composed of three men and
a woman, who demonstrate the finer
points of boxing, wrestling and punching
the bag.

They open their act with a man and
woman swinging clubs, after which two
of the men have a short boxing bout and
demonstrate some famous punches. A
wrestling match follows and, for a finish,

the four punch the bags.
This act is a good opener on the small

time. M. L.

PATRICK AND ROSE
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Comedians
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

These two men have a good comedy act
in which they portray the role of two
soldiers in regulation uniforms and carry-
ing guns.
The act opens with a lot of talk of the

war which is rather interesting.

After some popular songs were pnt over
they finish with a war song well put across.

The act ia a good flash for the small time.
' M. L.

EDDIE MONTROSE
Theatre

—

AVtambra,
Style—Comedy Acrobats
Time—Seven minutes.
Setting—FuB stage.

Made up in white face, Eddie Mont-
rose is an excellent acrobatic comedian
who takes falls that are laugh makers.
A chair and table figure as the main
props and the comedian does some good
work, especially in a fall from the table,

in which he lands on the broad of his

back. Straight acrobatics are indulged
in and most of these stunts are accom-
panied with ease. M. L.

BROWNING AND DEAN
Theatre—Proctor's One Hundred and

Twenty-fifth Street.

Style—Black face comedians.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—One.

Browning and Dean, two black face
comedians, present a comedy talking act
which consists mainly of jokes.

The material is rather poor, but they
possess a knack in putting it over that wins.

With better material, these boys should be
effective as laugh getters. M. L.
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"MISS 1917," NEW
CENTURY REVUE, IS A
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE

"MISS 1917"—A revue In two acta and
twenty scene*. Book and lyrics by
Out Bolton and P. O. Wodebouse.
Untie by Victor Herbert and Jerome
Kern.
CAST; Lew Fields, Irene Caatle, Bessie

McCoy Da-rls, Adolf Bolm. TortoU
Valencia. Ann Pennington, Elizabeth
Brice. Charles King, Cecil Lean, Cleo
Mayfleld. Vlvienoe Segal, Harry Kelly,
Arthur Cunningham, George White, Emma
Hale, Cm Van, Joe Scbenck, Andrew
Tombea, Bert savoy, Joe Brennan, Vera
Maxwell, Marlon Davies, Learltt James.
Joseph Sparks. Eugene Severe, Gns Steven-
bod, and Loula Baom. Presented on Mon-
day night. Nor. 5, at the Century Theatre.

BIJOU GETS "ODDS AND ENDS
...r£?

rwor?1 * Shannon's musical revueOdds and Ends of 1817," will receive its
Metropolitan premiere next Monday night
at the Bijou Theatre. The company will in-
clude: Harry Watson, Jr., Lillian Lor-
raine' Jack Norworth, Laura Hamilton,
Paul Frawley, Norma Phillips, Georgia
Nannette, Marjorie Poir, TJbert Carlton,

S3L Edw"*18
. Joseph Maddera, John

?T;. Maxlne Brown, Winnifred Dunn
and Elinor Dayne.

"KITTY DARLJN' " A
MUSICAL ROMANCE
WITH ALICE NIELSEN

•THE PIPES OF PAN"
IS A FANTASY OF
MIDDLE AGED LOVE

"Miss 1917," the new Century Theatre
production is a combination of- monster
musical spectacle and bis time vaudeville,

with the vaudeville portion predominating.
Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld have in

their second production made at this the-

atre, assembled a cast of musical comedy
and vaudeville stars large enough to fill all

the big roles of a half dozen musical shows.
Prominent in the army of entertainers in

the piece are Lew Fields, Cecil Lean, An-
drew Tombes, Harry Kelly, Elizabeth

Brice, Charles King, George White, Cleo
Mayfield, Ann Pennington, Emma Haig,
Gns Van, Joe Schenck, Savoy and Brennan,
Irene Castle, Bessie McCoy Davis and
Adolf Bolm.
The plot of "Miss 1917" is the lightest

possible thread which holds the several
parts of the show together, and sustains the
interest while one vaudeville turn after
another is presented, interspersed with the

"THB PIPES OF PAN"—A modern
comedy, by Edward Child. Carpenter.
Presented on Toetday night, Nov. 8.at the Hudson Theatre.

OAST.

Ma^rL,^; .-Henry Travel*

JK JfJ—

-

Heginald Mason
?"'„??"<"*" -Hita StanwoodLWlL 1!** Barton Churchill

£2? 5™^ Norman Trevor

aKSJ^iiri-^i!!*
08 -•.-**lorence Pendleton

Mildred Monroe Bosalle Matbleo
;?, "L "Mliy ^eith King
Valentine Ferrta Janet Beeeher
Ata«ander_F»irl» j hn stokes°o«*U »*«««« Borford Hampden

"KITTY DABUN' "—An operetta In
three acta. Book and lyrics by Otto
Harbich; music by Bndoir FrlmL
Presented on Wednesday night, Nov.
7, at the Casino Theatre.

OAST.
Sir Jasper Standi* Jackson Hints
Col. the Hon. Henry Vtillers. Edwin Stevens
Captain 8picer Frank Weaterton
Lieutenant Lord Verney Glen Hall
Candy H. Jess Smith
Colonel Kimby McFlnton.. George Callahan
Captain Dennis O'Hara. ..Worthe Faulkner
Hallow Frank Bradley
Lady Julia Standlah Jnanita Fletcher
Lady Bab FJyte Sldonle Espero
LJdle *••«•.••'.•*••.,.. Eleanor Daniels
Lady Beaufort Patricia Frewen
Mistress Kitty Bellaira Alice Nielsen

"The Pipes of Pan," a modern comedy by
Edward Childs Carpenter, was given its
first presentation in New York by Selwyn
ft Co. at the Hudson Theatre on Tuesday
of last week.
The plot deals with the rebellion of a

fashionable artist against painting any
more homely old dowagars, and the efforts

big dance numbers and spectacles for which of his business-like daughter to persuade
the Century productions are noted. him to. continue this work. Norman Trevor
The bulk of the comedy falls upon the

shoulders of Lew Fields, who is the owner
of an onion farm, and his search for a young
woman with a strawberry mark on her
shoulder extends from the first act to the
fall of the final curtain.

He is a saloon-keeper in "The Deluge," a
clerk in a beauty shop, and ends up as
"H'Awful Annie" in "Out There." He is

ably assisted by Harry Kelly, who has one
of the best parts in the production, and
"Lizzie," the fish hound, is still with him.
Savoy and Brennan appearing before an
audience the majority of which are not
accustomed to vaudeville, won many laughs.

The dancers are so numerous that it is

impossible to mention them all. The Span-
ish star, Mme. Tortola Valencia, does but
one dance, but does it exquisitely. Mrs.
Castle does a solo dance and also sang a
song, displaying a type of voice usually as-

sociated with dancers. George White and
Emma Haig did several numbers together,

and Adolf Bolm and Miss Flora BevaHes
appeared together in a choreographic poem,
"Falling Leaves," set to Victor Herbert's
music, which was an artistic delight.

Brice. and King were heard to fine ad-
vantage in the piece, and Bessie McCoy
Davis, who in this production returns to
the stage after an absence of several years,
scored a success of great proportions.

One of the scenes where the song, "Land
Where the Good Songs Go," gave an oppor-
tunity to introduce the song hits of long
ago, such as "After the Ball," "Follow On,"
"Under the Bamboo Tree" and "Sammy."
The costumes of the piece were rich and

beautiful and fitted admirably into the
pictures, which were painted in Urban's
moat artistic style.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.

Times

—

Sets new mark.
World

—

Ran blend of spectacle and vaude-
ville.

Tribune—Fun and color in "Miss 1917."
Sun

—

A most beautiful spectacle.
Herald

—

Brilliant revue.
American

—

"Miss 1917" is sumptuous and
I lavish.

makes of the artist a brusque, truth-tolling
character who would hardly meet with
success in real life, but who dreams of an
old Paris sweetheart called "Valentine,"
whose parents had refused to permit her to
marry him in his youth. His languid unin-
spiring model, well played by Edith King,
suggests to his daughter that be "needs a
redheaded affair." Through the kind offi-
ces of a young girl, daughter of one of his
would-be sitters, tie artist is taken to a
masquerade ball together with his old
sweetheart "Valentine," now a middle-aged
society leader with a husband and son.
They play at being "seventeen" again, under
the influence of the "Pipes of Pan," and
succeed in becoming embroiled in an appar-
ently guilty intrigue, arriving at the home
of the artist at eight a. m., to the profound
disgust of his daughter, who sees in their
innocent escapade the dreaded, "red-headed
affair."

There is the suspicious brother-in-law,
who brings the irate husband to the scene,
and the usual complications, followed by a
realization that a middle-aged couple can-
not recall the romance of seventeen without
unpleasant consequences. The husband sends
the young son for his mother, and she bids a
touching adieu to her old sweetheart The
plays ends with the artist calling enthusias-
tically for his model.
Norman Trevor gave a fine performance

of the role of artist, and Janet Beecher's
beauty and vivacity almost succeeded in
making the plot a plausible one; however,
it is doubtful whether even this combina-
tion can make the play a lasting success.
Rita Stanwood was charming as the
daughter of the artist, and Reginald Mason,
as her fiance, had some of the best lines.
Burford Hampden, as the young son, was
excellent.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Sun

—

Lacks dramatic interest.

Tribune—Entertaining.
Times

—

Play of delicate charm.
Herald

—

A fantasy of mature love.

"Sweet Kitty Bellairs," the comedy pre-
sented a number of years ago by David
Belasco, has long been considered by com-
posers as particularly well fitted for pres-
entation in the operatic form. There was,
therefore, considerable curiosity to dis-

cover how well the transformation had been
made by Rudolph Friml and Otto Har-
bach, but a greater degree of eagerness to
welcome back Alice Nielsen.

"Kitty Darlin'," as the piece is now
called, revived many pleasant memories of
the young widow who is the favorite of
the famous Fifty-first Regiment of Eng-
land. She is also greatly admired by an
Irish regiment, the Sixth, and to aid a
young married woman whose husband finds
her constant tears tiresome she gives Lady
Julia Standlah an unsigned letter from one
of her own admirers, with the idea of
arousing Sir Jasper Standish's jealousy and
also his love for his neglected wife. The
plan worked, except that Sir Jasper sus-

pects Lord Verney, with whom Mistress
Kilty is deeply in love, and the rest of the
story deals with her efforts to prevent the
duel which she has thoughtlessly brought
about
How she rescues her lover, at the risk of

ber own reputation, and her hiding in Lord
Verney's fourpost bedstead to save the
honor of Lady Julia, and thereby almost
forfeiting the adoration of the regiment,
adapted itself finely to light opera uses.

Miss Nielsen sang the role of Kitty with
all the purity of tone and vocal charm
which characterizes her singing either in

light opera, on the concert stage or in grand
opera.

The comedy in the musical version of
"Sweet Kitty Bellairs" is somewhat lack-
ing, but the excellent music more than
makes up for it, and the fine singing or-

ganization provided by the producers' did

full justice to the musicianly score. There
wag an exceptionally fine chorus, and it

lent itself with splendid effect to the en-

semble numbers, in which the composer was
at his best. There is one song in par-
ticular, however, called "When She Gives
Him a Shamrock Bloom," that will live

long after the production itself is forgotten.
Miss Nielsen is supported by an ex-

cellent cast, in which Edwin Stevens, who
played the courtly but bibulous Colonel,
scored a decided success. Jackson Hines
lent a good voice to the character of the
jealous Baronet, Glen Hall, the concert
tenor, was the romantic Lieutenant, who
came to Kitty's rescue with a proposal of
marriage, and Sidonie Espero as the de-
throned belle of the regiment injected

much needed life and sparkle.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.

OPENING DATES AHEAD
"L'EIevatlon"—Playhouse, Nov. 14.
Greenwich Village Theatre—Nov. 15.

fe°.
8lDS Elolse"—Harris, Nov. 17.

'"Odds and Ends"—Bijou, Nov. 19.
'Madame Band"—Criterion, Nov. 18.
•The King"—Geo. M. Cohan, Nov. 19.
Art and Opportunity"—Knickerbocker, Nov.

"Over the Top"—44th St. Boof, Nov. 26.Theatre du Vieux Colombler—Nov. 27.

OUT OF TOWN
"going Up"—Atlantic City. Nov. 15."Success" Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. Nov. 16
''What Next"—Chicago. Nov. 18.

•Srlf^
016 ?°£ V?,ew.

&aven
- Cona„ Nov. 19.

rSSRS! ?£ Molly"—Albany, N. T„ Nov. 19.
Six Months' Option"—Providence, Nov. 19."Good Horning, Rosamond"—Atlantic Citv
Nov. 19.

"The Gipsy Trail"—Wilmington, Del., Nov.

SHOWS CLOSING
"Here Comes the Bride"—Geo. M. Cohan's.
Nov. 17. "

"The Love Drive"—Criterion, Nov. 17
"The Torches"—Bijou. Nov. 17.
"Hamilton"—Knickerbocker, Nov. 24.

"THE LAND OF JOY"
TURNS AMERICA INTO

SPANISH PARADISE

•THB LAND OF JOY"—A Bpaniah-
Amerlean fantastic review In a pro-
logue and two acts, produced by the
Tal Velasco Brothers at the Park
Theatre, Thursday, Nov. 1. Mnalc by
Qolnito Valverde; book by J. F. Ell-
aondo and E. Velasco; adaptation and
lyrics by Bath Boyd Ober.

OAST.

¥1"*?** ™U-r^L"; Nannstte Flack
Schuyler Wrlghtwell George Lydecker
Charles Beak Irving Brooks
Foxwell Hont .....Law Dunbar
Chevy Chase Matt Hauler
SfiSf* ••• • Hntb Boyd
Male De Goya Maria Marco
H00". Lul.lta Puchol
Jorarlto Amp.ro Sana
Jeresano . Carmen Lopes
Almansor Manuel Villa
Toreador , Antoola Bllboa

Gypsy dancers {S "**'!?..
( Manuntlnlta

Spanish America invaded Broadway
through the sector known as Columbus
Circle and captured the hearts of America
in this play. It was an easily-won victory,
a victory which will probably be made
still more complete through nedwayburnish
coaching, the free use of an incinerator
to eliminate the thin American plot and
the purchase of a Broadway chicken farm
to bolster up the chorus. For the makings
are there, and New Yorkers have acquired
new tunes to whiutle.
The show is full of tempennent and mu-

sic and probably gives an insight into
Spanish-American psychology which books
never can. The music, now plaintive, now
joyous, but ever entertaining, stands out
sharply and could not be killed by the dis-
play of poor stage management which is
really not much better than shown at any
burlesque house. It was crude from the
Broadway standard, which is a high one,
but the novelty of the offering easily off-
seta it.

The show is a jamboree of singing and
dancing, songs from sunny Spain, love un-
der balmy skies, dances of the castenets,
and sets the blood conning. The prin-
cipals dance well, sing sweetly in their
plaintive way and always display the charm
of artists.

The songs were connected by a useless
plot and American comedians were injected
as a compromise to American tastes, which
do not give Americans credit enough to en-
joy a real novelty. But It is awortby stow,
worthy of our Latin neighbors, and worth
while seeing.

World

—

Admirable.
Times

—

Pleasant tunes and gay costumes.

Sob—Alice Nielsen wine.
American

—

Has lovely music
Herald

—

Has a lot of good songs.

Drsunatic Reviews, C—Jsfc—J on pace 36

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY:
World

—

Sends audience into ecstasies.
Times—A reoJ novelty.
Herald

—

A surprise.
Snn

—

Music charms.
TMtWM—Mario Marco surpasses her sis-

ters of Broadway shows.
American—Has excellent material.
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Entertaining Soldier*

-The theatrical profession has always been
noted for its generosity and good-hearted*

ness whenever ltd aid haa been called for.

If Liberty bonds are to be sold, there are

stars who volunteer to sell them, and do
so, and managers who give the use of their

stages to speakers for loans, and ask noth-
ing in return.

If a benefit for charity, or any other

reason whatsoever is to be given, there haa
never been a lack of volunteers for the
service, and when soldiers ask for enter-

tainment, the theatrical profession is ready
to respond.

This fact has been strikingly demon-
strated in the last few weeks. Actors and
managers have given their time and money
to the soldiers gratia. Managers are pay-
ing the expenses that necessarily result

from the performers whom they employ
traveling from camp to camp. Actors have
given their Sundays and spare momenta for

the entertainment of the soldiers, and have
received no salary for so doing.

And yet there are those who say that
the actors and managers do not'give their

time with a loss to themselves. There
can be no better argument for the defence

than the fact that the actors and managers
have been doing their share, as we men-
tioned above. '

C. U. B.—Grant Mitchell Is a graduate

of Ohio State University. Hazel Dawn's
real name is Hazel Tout.

0. C. K.—You might come up to on*
office and consult the Cllppkb for the month
you mention. We undoubtedly have it

among our files.

S. S.—Harry Von Tilzer is one of the

three Von Tilzers in the music publishing

business. You will reach his concern at

222 West Forty-sixth Street.

B. C. G.—Sam Howe is the owner of

the "Beauty Show." The Columbia Circuit

has offices at the Columbia Theatre Build-

ing. Broadway and Forty-seventh Street.

M. P. E.—Madame Petrova was with
Metro for a time. More recently she has
formed, and now heads, her own company.
Care of McClure Pictures, 25 West Forty-
fourth Street.

B. J.—We do not keep the addresses or

chorus girls. You might consult any of

the burlesque men in the Columbia The-
atre Building, Forty-seventh Street and
Broadway.

Answers to Queries

P. H.—Henryk Sienkowitz is the author

of "Quo Vadis." It was dramatized by
George Klein and made into a picture by
him. It has recently been re-edited and
will be reissued shortly.

J. A. F.—Joe Welch is the character

actor. We do not know of the relation-

ship.

L. V.—The American Theatre, the New
York, the Seventh Avenue, are all Loew
houses. The Ant la a vaudeville house,

the second a picture house, and the third

plays dramatic shows that are on tour.

War Profiteer*

The statement of Mark Eisner, collecter

of Internal Bevenue, which is printed in

another column, reveals one of the most
outrageous examples of war profiteering

that hag yet been discovered. Many five

cent theatres, which are not obliged to pay
a tax, are collecting one or two cents under

the guise of the tax, and keeping this aa

extra profit, he states.

This is a thing for the Exhibitors' League
to get after. It gives a black name to the

whole Industry. It creates suspicion In

the public mind, for, after having been

cheated once or twice by these unscrup-

ulous bouses, a patron will be unwilling

to trust any picture theatre.

Compared to these exhibitors, those who
merely want to lower their prices below
the tax limit, are honorable and decent.

And yet the League is attempting to do
away with these latter, who barm only
themselves, and wbose action can do little

damage to the other picture men.
Most of the five cent houses are In the

poorer sections of the city, and are largely

patronized by foreigners, who are Ignorant

enough to believe that the extra cent or
two really is required by the government.
According to reports, there are hundreds
of such houses.

Under the guise of helping the govern-

ment, they are taking money from those

who can ill afford it, and are too Ignorant

to know better. As motion picture* an
practically the only entertainment avail-

able to the very poor, the patrons win
pay the extra money, just as they would
pay an extra cent for bread if they had
to.

The old phrase concerning the wicked-
ness of the man who steals a penny from
a beggar is literally applicable in this case.

The government realized that people who
frequent five cent honses could not afford
to pay a tax, and, consequently, exempted
such houses. The proprietors are making
capital out of this carefulness and judi-

ciousness. - .

"Houses whose maximum admission for
the performance is five cents are not re-
quired to collect a tax." This sentence
should be pasted on all the billboards of

the eart side. Knowledge of this fact will
save the public from the unscrupulous
showman.
A little attention from the Exhibitors'

League could wipe ont this dishonesty in
two days. It is time they got after it.
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D. D. E.—A. H. Woods is the man who
produced "On With the Dance." We don't

know.

M. L. O.—John Philip Sousa is the one
yon are thinking ot Yes, be is a conductor

of a band.

B. H. F.—You are right. The dancer
who played the role of "Fulfilment" in the
recent Rosemary Pageant waa not Kath-
erine Field, as programmed, bnt Anita Day.
The printer was responsible for the error.

V. F.—The B. F. Keith interests are the

owners of the theatre you mention. Palace
Theatre Building, New York.

S. K. P.

—

FA. C. Nutt la the stock man
you mean. He is now at Paragould, Ark.
Yon might try and write to him there.

B. F. S.—Bernard Granville is now
serving with Uncle Sam's army and, con-
sequently, cannot appear in vaudeville. We
can't tell yon that, aa we do not know
what will happen to him. We know that,
thank yon.

V. A. M.—Henry Chesterfield la the man
to go to for information regarding the

N. V. A. Ton will find him at 1687 Broad-
way.

W. R. E.—The White Rats Union is now
without a club house. We do not know
the value of its bonds. Harry Mountford
will tell you why.

M. G. K.—Goldwyn Pictures Corpora-
tion made "Polly of the Circus,' with
Mae Marsh. It also made "Baby Mine,"
with Madge Kennedy. Several big pictures
are now in the making. We cunnot tell

yon when they will be released.

A. P. G.—Darcy and Wolford can be
located on the third floor of the Knicker-
bocker Theatre Building, Thirty-ninth
Street and Broadway.

W. G. A.—The new tax on theatre
tickets is given over to the Government
Read the Cuppeb for October 31 and you
will understand it more thoroughly.

M. P. F.—William A. Brady, of the
motion picture firm, is the same as the
theatrical manager. Write to him at 126
West Forty-sixth Street.

E. D. P.—Emma Dunn is starring in
"Old Lady 31." She created the role, and
played it in New York. We cannot answer
your question on that point.

Rialto Rattles

SUGGESTION.
The defeated candidates for Mayor might

enter vaudeville in a spectacular knife

throwing act.

PHONETICALLY.
During the past week almost every one

has pronounced Dr. Muck's name in the
American fashion.

M. M. S.—It !s hard to tell which is the
best picture making concern, as each has
turned out good and bad pictures. The
greatest pictures made are "The Birth of
a Nation," "Intolerance," "Civilization,"*
"Daughter of the Gods," "Aladdin" and
others of like calibre.

RAY OF HOPE.
A sign on Broadway reads: "The Price

ot a Good Time—25 cents." That's cheap,
even in times of peace.

A WAY TO WIN THE WAR.
Why not organize a regiment of movie

heroes? Any one of them can lick five

hundred enemies with one hand.

IT IS MISLEADING
It is reported that a drunken man fought

for two hours Sunday night to get into
Rothapfel's new theatre on Broadway and
Fiftieth Street, thinking it waa the public
library.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Jas. J.' Armstrong was Exalted Ruler of

the New York Elks.

The Frohman Stock included Wm. Mor-
ris, Orrin Johnson, Cyril Scott, James O.
Barrows, W. H. Crompton, Sidney Arm-
strong, Odette Tyler and Agnes Miller.
The Manhattan Opera House, New York,

opened with Mrs. Bernard Beere in "As in
a Looking Glass."

"Aristocracy" was produced at Palmer's
Theatre, New York, with Viola Allen, Wil-
ton Lackaye, Blanche Walsh, Wm. H.
Thompson, Josephine Hall, S. Miller Kent,
Wm. Faversbam, Frederick Bond, and
Bruce McRae in the cast.

AN EXCELLENT WAY
Three hundred and fifty members of the

N. V. A. have attained stardom by the
simple means of joining tbe army. For
explanation see service flag in front of the
club rooms.

PATRIOTIC NOTE
It is not generally known, but it is the

fact, that Raymond Hitchcock la tbe only
actor who has appeared in every war bene-
fit held in New York. Those seeking talent

should look him up.

WHY BOYS GO WRONG.
The gay life of the newspaper man in

the movies is responsible for many boys
coming to New York with high hopes, only
to end as bank presidents or something
else comparatively dulL

WHY NOT?
An elaborately gowned woman priced

seats at "Chu Chin Chow" the other night
Then she turned away, remarking: "Jost
fancy 1 Two dollars and a half for a
movie I" The press agent is evidently to
blame. ____
AS IN 1775

Why don't the motion picture men, In-

stead of Journeying to Washington to pro-

test against the reel tax, throw a few flvs-

reelers overboard, as in tbe Boston Tasi

Party? This wonld be picturesque, and
would also be the best way to treat some
films that we call to mind.

NOT A MISPRINT
The sign across from tbe Strand, on

which a poem by "The Desert Woman" la

quoted, seems to have a misprint in the line—"Yeh, give and give !" But we learn this
spelling is correct from the Arabian stand-
point.

HE KNEW.
In the new sketch, "The Job," William

Stuart plays a Lieutenant of Police. His
five-year-old nephew attended a perform-
ance recently and, returning, home, ex-
claimed to his mother:
"My Uncle Bill's got a new job. He's a

policeman in a theatre."

THE WAIL OF THE DEADHEAD.
No more will I boast of tbe tickets I get.

And my affable manner shall soon fade
away

;

Instead of my smiling 111 fume and III
fret—

For a tax on each seat I must pay.

No more will I scorn the lay public's com-
ment

On what they think of tbe bills.

For when I dig for that most lowly cent
My soul with righteous wrath fills

To think that I, who once went my way
As if I were a little Huck Finn,

A tax on each seat that I get, now, must
pay.

If I don't—why, I juat can't get In.
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CHICAGO NEWS
NEW THEATRICAL CLUB TO

RIVAL FRIARS, PLANNED HERE
Managers, Critics and Writers Working Hard Towards Formation

of Local Organization Which Will Have Prominent
Men of All Professions as Members

Theatrical and professional men got busy
lost week making plans for a local

theatrical dab, which will be similar In
policy and membership to the Friars of
New York. The idea has been received with
interest by many persons of prominence
and, from present indications, tho or-
ganization will soon be a reality.

Thomas E. Bourke is the instigator of
the plan, and co-operating with him in the
venture are Harry J. Ridings, manager cf
Cohan's Grand Opera House, Dr. Max
Thorek, surgeon of the American Hospital,
Jack Lait of the Tribune, O. L. Hall, of
the Journal, and Frank Bering, manager
of the Hotel Sherman.
While the club win be made up principal-

ly of those directly engaged in the theatrical
profession, others whose interest is indirect
will also be allowed membership. These
will include playwrights, critics, and also
bankers and promoters. Men of "bank book
authority" are especially desired by the
founders, for it is believed that these will
give the enterprise solidity and prestige.
Mr. Bering has turned over apartments in

the Hotel Sherman to serve as temporary
headquarters, and interest has been rapidly
spreading daring the past week. Con-
stitution and by-laws have already been
drawn up, and incorporation papers will
probably be applied for in the next few
days after which the new organization will
get under way.

CONLAN IS AN AUTHOR
Francis X. Conlan, recently seen here in

"Pals First" haa written the score of a new
musical comedy, called "Uncle Sam's Girl,"
the book and lyrics being credited to Ralph
Kettering and Lorin Howard.
It is to get its premier in this city be-

fore the new year begins, nnder the direction

of Rowland and Howard.

NEW ACT NEARLY READY
"At a vaudeville show," the new act the

team of Bunny and Mack have in prepara-
tion, for which they will carry special
scenery, will shortly be shown at one of the
outlying theatres.

BRANSKY RELIEVES KLEIN
Herbert Klein, who stepped into the box

office of the Majestic Theatre when Bobby
Smith left that position, has been replaced

by Joe Bransky, who formerly handled the

receipts at the La Salle Theatre previous

to his going to Janesville, Wis., where he
had been running the affairs of the Myers
Theatre.

SHOWMEN TO HOLD BALL
The Showman's League of America is

planning to give a big reception and ball,
probably at the Auditorium Hotel, in the
near future, the date not having yet been
decided upon.

ENGAGED FOR "MARYS ANKLE
Marie Salisbury, wife of Joe Rush (Bush

and Shapiro), who, it was announced, would
probably do an act with her husband con-

templating the drafting for army duty of

Abe Shapiro, has joined the "Mary's Ankle"
production. Bush is seeking a siutable part-

ner.

JO ALLYN FORMS DOUBLE ACT
Jo Allyn, who formerly appeared as a

"single," Is now working a double act
as Allyn and Bobby, billed as "The Golf
Girl and the Caddy."

OPENS SECOND "KHJOY" ACT
Harry Holman launched the second com-

pany of his "Adam Kiljoy" act last week
at the Lincoln Hipp. Don Clinton and his
wife are in it.

DO NOT FEEL TAX
That the recently effective war tax on

theatre admissions has not injured business
with the Jones, T.inii»V and Schaefer thea-

tres, comes in the form of an announcement
made last week. Business shows an increase

over this period last year, it states.

CRINDELL AND ESTHER BOOKED
Grindell and Esther opened a route over

the Pantages Circuit at Minneapolis last
week.

QUEENIE WUXIAMS OX
Qneenie Williams, in private life Mrs. E.

F. Chester, is now under the care of Dr.
Max Thorek at the American Hospital, an
operation being necessary. Miss Williams
was forced to close her engagement with the

"Married via Wireless" act

AMERICAN BEAUTIES HERE
Lew Price's Four American- Beauties act

is in Chicago, and opened for Loew this
week.

EMMETT HAS NEW TAB
Michael Emmett, "the Irish tenor," who

recently arrived in this city from the Coast,
has surrounded himself with a half a dozen
pretty girls and, in the form of a "tab,"

is working the act into shape around the
small Chicago theatres.

LEONARD SUCCEEDS THANHOUSEN
With the going of Charles Thanhousen, as

treasurer of the Strand Theatre, to take np
the same work at the Garrick, Eddie Leon-
ard, formerly at the Stndebaker, has been
engaged to fill his place at the Strand.

GET CAST FOR NEW ACT
Bob Carroll, Jim Hill and Elizabeth Hesa

are the cast of his "Merchant Prince" act.

SUES POLICE FOR $10,000
Los Angeles, Cal.i, Nov. 1.—D. V. Sta-

ley, a film man of Venice, a nearby town,
is suing Bert Reynolds, its chief of police,
for $10,000, alleging that Reynolds threw
him down a flight of steps and injured him
in various other ways.

WILSON MUSICAL SHOW DISBANDS
McAixsteb, Okla., Oct SL—The Wil-

son Musical Comedy Co., disbanded here
yesterday. The male members of the com-
pany have gone into Chautauqua work,
opening at Kiowa, this State.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED
May CahiU, of the team of Le Roy and

Cahill, a feature with the "Whirl of Girls"
tab, recently underwent an operation to

have her tonsils removed and is recovering
nicely at the American Hospital.

"DRAFTED" DRAWING UNEVEN
Steacuse, Oct 27.

—"Drafted" played
to ? 1,200 here the first three days of last

week and to bnt $800 the last three. It

was said that it would shortly be with-
drawn for a revamping.

LONDON AT A GLANCE
London, Nov. 3, 1917.

Gua Keeling plays Nuneaton next week.

Elen and Gallimore played Leeds this
week.

The.only Harry Blake was at the Olym-
pia, Cardiff, this week.

George Carver was at the Regent The-
atre, Salford, this week. '

The annual meeting of the M. H. A.
R. A. waa held last Tuesday.

Felovis presented bis juggling act this

week at the Empire, Maryport.

Bonita and Lew Hearne are booked to
reappear in London next March.

Katarine Renoff has signed for the pan-
tomime at the Theatre Royal, Manchester.

Tommy Osborn is back at his desk in the
Moss/ offices recovered from his recent ill-

ness.

Mary Law, the violiniste, has been
booked on the Moss Empire's Tour till

1921.

Ernest Rolls will stage his new produc-
tion at the Pavilion the latter part of this
month.

Arthur Bright has been engaged by
Billy Wood for his new production
"Blighty."

"Frills and Fancies," this week at the
Hippodrome, Chesterfield, play Burnley
next week.

"All Clear," John Warr*s new musical
farce, is due for production next Monday
at Folkestone.

Pat Murphy, the comedian, who died re-

cently at Aberdeen, was a brother of Dr.
Walford Brodie.

Maude Allan will give a series of
matinee performances at the Ambassa-
dor's this month.

Bertram Noel, the comedian, has been
invalided home from France, suffering

from trench fever.

Jack Rochdale, the dancer, who was
wounded in action in France, is in the
hospital in Wales.

The four Blighty Girls were among the
big favorites on this week's bill at the
Empire, Dewsbury.

Dan Whillyan, late of the Lemoir
Troupe, is in the Military Hospital at
Gobowen, Oswestry.

Lieut. Laurie Graydon, son of- J. L.
Graydon, has been severely wounded in

action in East Africa.

Phyllis and Giles will present their com-
edy musical act week after next at the
Hippodrome, Stockton.

Two thousand wounded soldiers attended
a special matinee at the Bristol Hippo-
drome on Trafalgar Day.

Dolsey Cariello, who is now playing the
-provincial halls, goes to Paris, France, for
the month of January.

Betancourt is at the Palace, Radcliffe,

this week, and plays the Hippodrome,
Darlington, next week.

"The Lads of the Village" filled their

second return engagement at the Manches-
ter Hippodrome this week.

Leslie Scott, formerly manager of the
Hippodrome, Bishop Auckland, is in the
Bankruptcy Court at Durham.

Victor Codd, formerly with George Car-
ney's act, "The Fool of the Force," has
been killed in action in France.

Charles Hopwood has been appointed
stage manager of the South London, suc-
ceeding Stage Manager Seaman.

The Lannons have made such a success
in South Africa that they have been re-

engaged for another twelve weeks.

Will Dayton, at the Clonard Theatre,
Belfast, this week, opens next Monday at
the Popular Theatre, in the same city.

"Britain's Gnesrs," Is the title of a new
sketch which Alec D. Savllle will produce
week after next at the Empire, Mile End.

Nixon Gray, now In the provinces on the
Moss Tour, returns to London in January
for a two months tour of the L. T. U. halls.

"Old Tom" Perry, the Master Carpenter
at the London Pavilion has retired after a
continuous service of more than forty
years.

Randolph E. Richards has been engaged
by Oswald Stoll for a position on the bus-
iness staff of the Stoll Picture Theatre,
Kingsway.

R. G. Knowles has presented an Amer-
ican flag to an Ealing school to fly beside
a Union Jack presented by the Duke of
Connaught.

Little Dolly Dandy closes tonight a
good week at the Empire, Cowdenbeath.
This little artist is a favorite wherever
she appears.

Pinero J. Brickwell has been advanced
from assistant manager of the Empire,
Nottingham, to manager. He is the son
of H. T. Brickwell.

Senor Angel Blanco's violin playing was
a great go this week at the Hippodromo,
Aston. Next week he will be at the Um-
pire, Rugby.

Tom MeNaughton, Tom Wells and Lu-
pino Lane are prominent among the music
hall artists engaged by Alfred Butt for

his forthcoming revue.

Harry Milner, general manager of Heng-
ler*s Circus, Glasgow, is superintending
the forthcoming production of Albert
Henglcr's water novelty.

Florrie Cameron -played the Coliseum,
Belfast, this week, where her Scotch songs
and dances won her much favor. She has
three weeks more in Ireland.

Grace Ross, of the Rosses, James and
Grace, is recovering from a recent surgical

operation. Her husband is in the R. A.

M. C, stationed at Blackpool.

Ethel Irving, having closed with "The
Three Daughters of M. Dupont* at the

Ambassadors, will go on a short provin-

cial tour. Upon her return to London she

will be seen in a new play.

Herman Darewski is a busy man these

days. He is at work on the Music of "All

Clear" for Ernest C. Rolls ; a new musical

comedy to be produced early in 1918, and
the music for a revue dealing with Devon-
shire life.

William Parrish, director of the Circus

Parrish, Madrid, Spain, celebrated hi9

golden wedding last week. Mr. Parrish

was married in Liverpool, where he and
his wife were connected with Hengler's

Circus.

Austen Devereux has been appointed
manager of the Empire, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, to succeed J. W. Kilgour, who has

been called to military duty. Mr. Deve-

reux has been on the Empire staff for sev-

enteen years.
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STOCKMEPK
DRAFT CREATES
SCARCITY OF
STOCK MEN

FUTURE OUTLOOK GLOOMY

An alarming scarcity of men in stock

companies is causing considerable worry
Oil the part Of managers, who are beginning

to fear they will have difficulty in casting
new companies and filling vacancies.

The scarcity is the result of the draft,

which has taken many leading men and ju-

veniles. Practically every company now
active has suffered some losses, and it is

becoming more and more difficult to find

competent performers to take their places.

The corresponding lack of men in motion
pictures has, it is believed, drawn many
stock performers to that field, so that the

stock organizations are suffering a double
drain. Practically all leading men and ju-

veniles are within the draft age, and the

situation will be even more serious on the
next draft, which will probably take all men
who are physically fit and unmarried.
Among some of the stock men who have

been drafted or who have enlisted are Wal-
lace Grogg, of Dubiskey Brothers Stock
Company ; Thomas McOinness, Demorest
Company ; John J. Hennessey, who had
his own repertoire troupe ; Warren Burrows,
Wallace Cutter Company; Robert Sher-

man, Harper Players; T. J. McBl-
hany. Grand Players; Peter Gilder, Ed-
wards Wilson Company; Otis Baton,
Brinks; Bert Taylor, Billy Plumlee;
George Thielbar, Hanson Players; Warren
E. Lyle, Lee Gould, Richard Ladd, Mal-
colm Lippincott, A. W. Townley, R, L.

Whitman and Robert Sherman. Burrows
and Sherman have received commissions.
The others are in various branches of the

regular service.

STELLA MAVHEW GOING ON TOUR
SAN Francisco, Nov. 8.—When Stella

Mayhew and Company, playing "Broad-
way and Buttermilk" close their engage-
ment at the Alcazar, next Saturday week
the show will go on tour and the stock
company will take up its interrupted run.

When "The Girl in the Taxi" is presented
by the stock, Harry Clarke will be the

star.

"SCRAP OF PAPER" RELEASED
Four new plays are ready for stock re-

lease. They are: "The Scrap of Paper,"
which recently closed its New York run,

"The Little Shepherd of Bargain Row," by
Howard McKent Barnes, "The Girl With-
out a Chance," by Whitney Collins, and
"Each Man for Himself," by Owen Davis.

STOCK STARS WIN FAVOR
Whxes-Babbe, Pa., Nov. 8.—Dorothy

BeardBley and Guy Harrington, in the lead-

ing roles in "Pierre of the Plains," now
playing at the Nesbitt Theatre, have been
well received by the patrons.

TRY OUT NEW PLAY
Joseph Noel, author of "The Pawn," has

just completed a sensational drama entitled,

"The Black Sheep," which is to be given

a stock try-out in a few weeks. The Cen-
tury Play Company is handling it

"POWER OF YOUTH" RELEASED
"The Power of Youth," by William A.

Tully, has just been acquired by Darcey and
Wolford, and is ready for immediate stock

release.

UNION HILL RE-ENGAGES MASSON
W. C. Masson has been reengaged as

stage director for the new stock company
opening in December at the Hudson, Union
Hill.

MILLER-BALL BREAKING RECORDS
Steubenville, O., Nov. 8.—The Miller-

Ball Stock Co., at the Herald Square
Theatre, is breaking records for stock bus-
iness. "Girls" is this week's offering. Eva
Sargent in the role of Pamela Gordon, has
scored a hit. Others in the company, in-,

eluding Florence Lewin, Earl Mayo, Hal
Mordaunt, Jack Ball, Sam O. Miller,
Percy Kilbride and Mrs. Barron are all

doing good work.

NEWARK STOCK OPENS
Newark, N. J., Nov. 10.—The Orpheum

Theatre, which has been closed since last

spring, opened to-night as a stock house
with "The Heart of Wetona" as the bill.

The company includes several well known
players, among whom are John Lorenzo,
Morris Burr, John Dilson, Elsie Esmond,
Carolyn Friend and Bella Cairns. Henri
P. Nelson is manager of the house, Claude
Miller, stage director, and Russell Webster
stage manager.

CHANGES IN EMERSON PLAYERS
Lowetx, Mass., Nov. 8.—There were

several changes in the Emerson Players
this week for the presentation of "The
Silent Witness." Among the new comers
were Douglas Dumbrille, Claude Kimball,
Franceses Rotoli, Vida Croly Sidney,
Laurette Brown Hall, and Arthur De
lord. Carroll Daly is now the director.

Next week "Which One Shall I Marry?"
will be the bill.

PATERSON LIKES MISS McGRATH
Paterbon, N. J., Nov. 7.—Florence

McGrath, the new leading lady of the
Empire Stock, has won instant popularity.
In the short time she has been with the
organization she has proved herself to be
an exceptionally capable actress and has
received nothing but praise from the press

and public. This week "The Co-Respond-
ent" is being presented by the company.

BRANDIES AIDS LIBERTY LOAN
Omaha, Neb., Nov. S.—To help the Lib-

erty Loan bond drive, manager Paul Le
Marquard and Wilfred Ledonx, of the
Brandies Feature Players, gave away two
bonds at the Wednesday Matinee and Sat-
urday night performances. The drawing
was done by Dorothy Shoemaker.

GATES PLAY HAS STOCK SHOWING
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. S.—The Emer-

son Players on Saturday gave Eleanor
Gates' "Apron Strings" its initial produc-
tion. The leading role was played by Min-
nie Dupre, who was also brought from
New York to play the leading role.

BEN TAGGERT IN TRAINING CAMP
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 8.—Ben Tag-

gert, well known as a former member of

stock companies at the Opera House and
Colonial Theatre, here, has joined the Re-
serve Officers Training School at Fort
Myer, near Washington.

GUY PLAYERS RAISE PRICES
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 7.—The manage-

ment of the Guy Players has raised the

prices of the Crystal Theatre, where they

are playing a season's engagement, from
10, 20, and SO cents to IS, 25 and 35
cents.

LA PORTE STOCK MAKES RECORD
Carrolton, O., Nov. 7.—The Mae La

Porte Stock Co., at the Grand Opera
House, is in its sixth week, and has made a
record for stock in this city.

WILL TRY OUT "THE CITY CHAP"
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 10.—"The City

Chap," a new play by Wilfred Park, will

be given a try out next week at the Lynn
Theatre.

MONTREAL WILL
HAVE FRENCH-
ENGLISH CO.
PAUL CAZENEUVE DIRECTS IT

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The New Empire
Theatre has been taken over by Paul Caz-
eneuve, the well known French stage di-

rector, who contemplates a season of stock
plays in both French and English. A "bi-

lingual" theatre is something of a novelty

in this country, and his experiment is be-

ing watched with interest.
The company, which will be headed by

Louise Carter, will present bills of both
long and short plays, and will change them
every two weeks.
For the opening week, "The Heart of

Wetona" is to he presented. This will be
followed by a program of three one-act
plays, the titles of which are not yet an-
nounced. The idea of encouraging local

dramatists who specialize in the one-act

form is to be followed, a policy similar to

the little theatres of the United States be-

ing planned.
Mr. Cazeneuve has long been known as

an artistic and original stage director, as

well as manager and producer. He has
given several plays to Broadway, the last

of which was "The Inside Guard," pro-

duced several seasons ago. As an actor,

one of his greatest sensations was scored

in "A Gentleman of France," some years
ago. He will personally direct all the
plays, as well as act as manager for the
company.
The company has been in rehearsal for

some time, and it is said that all is in
readiness for the opening, which will take
place Monday the 10th.

CINCINNATI PLAYERS OPEN WELL
Cincinnati, Nov. 7.—The opening of

the Cincinnati Players at Memorial Hall,
nnder the management of Ruth Collins Al-

len, was most auspicious. "Candida'* and
"The Dark Lady of the Sonnets" consti-

tuted the bill for the two nights. The
company Included Marie Baer, Edward
Ballantine, Joseph O'Meara, Corlnne Fibbc,
Edwin Bergmeler. John Drury, Thomas
Woodward and Alma Reulman. The next
performances will be given next Wednes-
day and Thursday when Percy Mackaye's
"Sam Average" will be a feature of the
bill.

ANGELL CO. OPENS AT CAMP PIKE
Camp Pike, Ark., Nov. 8.—Angell's

Comedians closed their tent season and
opened here in permanent stock. This is

one of the largest cantonments in the

United States. It is only a few miles from
Little Rock and a train ia run from the

city every thirty minutes.

STAIR VISITS NEW YORK
Fred Stair, owner of the Star Theatre,

Toronto, and part owner of the "Folies

of Pleasure" on the American Circuit was
in New York last week while his company
played the Star, Brooklyn.

SERGT. CONNERY IS IN FRANCE
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 9.—Wm. P.

Connery. formerly a well known member
of the Mallery-Denison Stock Co., in this

city, is now in France as a sergeant with
the 101st Regiment.

PLAYERS JOIN LAWRENCE STOCK
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 6.—May Gerald

and May B. Hurst joined the Emerson
Players last week and appeared in "The
Man Who Stayed at Home."

SAN DIEGO STOCK CLOSES
San Dibgo, Cal., Nov. 0.—The Liberty'

Players engagement at the Iais Theatre,
this city, was concluded last week with
"The Boad to Yesterday" as the attrac-
tion. The season has been a financial
failure, but the artistic success of the
company has been such as to convince Mrs.
D. Mallais, who managed the organization,
it may yet be made to go. She announces
that she will reorganize the company and
reopen in the near future. The members
of the disbanded company were given a
benefit last Wednesday.

FOX PLAYERS READY FOR WINTER
Commerce, Tex., Nov. 8.—The Roy E.

Fox Players op.-ncd a two weeks' stay
here on Monday. The company is under
the supervision of acting manager Tbardo
during the absence of mansger Fox. The
show is now thoroughly equipped for the
winter with a double wall top and an
outer storm side wall. It also has storm
doors at the entrances and there are seven
big stoves set up ready to light if needed.

BLAIR SHOW DOING WELL
Clabkbvillb, Tex., Nov. 7.—The two

weeks' engagement of Blair's Comedians
proved excellent. The cotton prices are
good, and every one has money to spend.
To be prepared for all kinds of weather
Manager Blair has put on a double side
wall and installed eight big stoves. Hazel
Blair is a favorite everywhere and the show
is doing big business all through this terri-
tory.

RECORD PLAY RUN BY STOCK
Boston, Nov. 9.—"The Man Who

Stayed at Home." presented by the Henry
Jewett Players st the Copley Theatre has
now eclipsed all records for long runs in
Boston. It was put on by the Jewett
Players June 11th last with the Intentions
of making it the closing attraction of the
season, but it has run ever since and will
continue until further notice.

DIXON FALL RIVER DEAL IS OFF
Fa ij. River, Mass., Nov. 9.—The own-

ers of the Savoy Theatre and Manager M.
J. Dixon of the Third Avenue Theatre.
New York, have been unable to agree on
terms relative to Dixon installing a Stock
Company at that house and, for the pres-
ent at least, the deal is off and the Savoy
is to open next week with vaudeville and
pictures.

MABELLE LA COUVER RESTING
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Mabelle La Couvar

has left the Musical Opera Co., after an
engagement of eighteen weeks, and re-
turned to her home here for a rest. Miss
La Couver was prima donna with the
company for three months in Denver and
six weeks in Rockford. 111. Eva Carey
has succeeded her with the company.

CLOSE WITH CHASE-LISTER CO.
Mason City, La., Nov. 6.—Ralph B.

Clem and wife (Lodema Corey) closed
with the Chase-Litter Co., at Nevada, Mo.,
and are visiting relatives in this city. They
were with the show for twenty-two
months.

MANCHESTER TO HAVE STOCK
Manchester, N. H., Nov. 8.—The man-

agement of the Auditorium has decided to
install a stock company. The opening is

announced for the latter part of this
month.

Stock News continued on P«ge 27

GORD1NIER CO. PLAYS THEATRES
Miami. Okla., Nov. 6.—The Gordinier

Bros. Stock Co., which closed its tent
season last Saturday, at Wagoner, began
its opera house season here last night.
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GERMAN COPYRIGHTS

APPEAR TO BE SAFE

Americu Music Publishers Not Inclined

to Take Advantage of the

Government'* Ruling

The ruling of the United State* Gov-
ernment in regard to German patents and
copyrights during the war is of much in-

terest to music publishers, involving, as

it does, an ethical principle and one of

business expediency.

As far as necessary proprietary medi-

cines are concerned whose manufacture is

prohibited in this country by the Ger-

man patentee, there can be no question

of right and wrong.
With regard to copyrights, the matter

is a different one, as music can hardly be
considered a necessity, so the ethical side

of the question can be readily dismissed.

The plan of the Government permitting
the use of copyrights under license and
on payment of a fee to be held by the

Custodian of Enemy Property until the

end of the war, would seem to simplify
the entire matter.

It is a well-established fact that since

the beginning of the war Germany has
been utilizing American inventions pat-
ented in Berlin, but it remains to be
seen whether there will be any reim-
bursement after the war.
The number of American patents that

Germany is using can only be estimated,
but the capture of some of the U boats
has given conclusive evidence that the
Teuton has appropriated everything he
thinks necessary.
The larger music publishing houses,

however, are not in favor of the U. S.
Government's plan. William Arm Fisher,

of the Oliver Ditson Co., said that in the
opinion of his bouse such action would be
treating international copyright as a
"scrap of paper," and the Ditson Com-
Sany had no desire to emulate Germany
i that respect. "Even if the practice
became general," he continued, of re-
printing German editions under the
license the government proposes to issue
the profits would be so divided that it

would be a doubtful business proposition.

It is interesting also, to note that the in-

ability to obtain foreign editions has com-
pelled multitudes tc turn their attention to
American compositions which might other-
wise have been passed by. "Our observa-
tion is that the war is to the advantage
of the native composers."

George Maxwell of Ricordi & Co., said
that his house was not interested as they
already imported their own editions even
of non-copyrighted works.
Oscar Sonneck of the G. Schirmer Co.,

said that the reprinting of German works
now would undoubtedly lead to reprisals

at the end of the war which would be
undesirable and that from any point of
view G. Schirmer Inc., was against taking
advantage of the new license.

"TRAIL" SONG AT CAMP UPTON
William A. Wilander, who wrote the

words of "Eyes of Heaven," and Tve
Heard About the Nights of Columbus,"
is now a private in the 305th Infanthy,
stationed at Camp Upton.
He is a valued man in his company, and

his efforts to afford entertainment to the
boys in camp are meeting with enthusi-
astic appreciation.

In a letter to Julius Witmark hut
week Private Wilander wrote: "At all our
entertainments 'There's a Long, Long
Trail,' is always a feature and our major
requests it every time he calls on the
band. I aim told that General Bell is to
make There's a Long, Long Trail,' the of-

ficial song of Camp Upton."

MME. LUND WINS ART PRIZE
Mme. Signe Lund was awarded the $500

prize for the best musical setting to Dan-
iel M. Henderson's poem, "The Road to
France," at a dinner of the National Arts
Club last week. The poem received the
National Arts Club $250 prize for a pa-
triotic poem last May.
Mme. Lund, who was the guest of

honor, was born in Christians

VINCENT BRYAN IN PICTURES
Vincent Bryan, who has written many

song successes, has given up this line of
work for good, and will in future devote
his entire time to the motion picture
business.
His latest work in this line is the writ-

ing and producing of a two-reel comedy
entitled "A Rag, a Bone and a Hank of
Hair," in which Ray and Gordon Dooley,
the vaudeville team, will be featured.

WILL SKIDMORE WITH STERN
Will J. Skidniore, the Kansas City

song writer has been engaged as profes-
sional manager of the Chicago office of
Jos. W. Stern & Co.

SINGERS DISCARD
SPECIAL SONGS

ROSSITER TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE
Will Rossiter, the Chicago song writer

and publisher, has booked a tour in
vaudeville, and will sing a number of his
new songs.

HARRIS SONG WINS AGAIN
"Break the News to Mother," Charles

K. Harris' Spanish-American war song
hit which during the past few months
has leaped into great popularity and has
won numerous competitions, was again
successful last week.
At a patriotic song contest held at the

Greenpoint Theatre in Brooklyn in com-
petition with the best songs of the sea-
son it again was awarded first prize.

GRACE FISHER IN VAUDEVILLE
Grace Fisher, formerly of the Winter

Garden, is breaking in a new vaudeville
act which has been booked for a long
tour over the United time. Miss Fisher
is singing "Love Will Find a Way," "Knit,
Knit, Knit," and "Bring Back the Kaiser
to Me." All these songs are published
by Harry Von Tilzer.

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND LOCATED
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland,

who recently formed the Gilbert & Fried-
land Music Co., to publish and market
their song compositions, have leased of-
fices at No. 232 West Forty-sixth Street,
and with Harry Goodwin in charge are
open for business.

BERNARD FEUER WITH STASNY
B. Bernard Feuer, formerly with the

Wm. Jerome Music Corporation, is now
with the E. J. Stasny Music Co. He has
placed a number of new songs with the
Stasny Co., which will be released within
the next few months.

ABE OLMAN COMING EAST
Abe Olman, of the Chicago office of

Forster, the music publisher, is expected
in New York some time next week, and
for ten days or so will make his head-
quarters at the local professional offices

of his firm.

FOX SINGS FORSTER SONG
Harry Fox, who is appearing over the

United time in a new single act, is sing-
ing "An Old Horse Knows the Way
Home," a recent publication of Forster,
the Chicago publisher, and is scoring a de-
cided success.

Score* of These Numbers Heard in Vau-

deville Do Not Compare With
the Published Song.

The scores of f"»r<"g acta, which at the

beginning of the season introduced innu-

merable special songs in vaudeville are rap-
idly discarding them and are returning to
the music publishers for their material.

The reason for the flood of special songs

which were heard in all the vaudeville

houses was due to the fact that publishers

discontinued the paying of singers for ren-

dering the published numbers. Many of the
gingers thereupon, suffering from the loss

of the weekly payment from the publishers,

which in many instances amounted to a
considerable sum of money, discarded the
published songs and introduced specially

written numbers.
Nothing was more short sighted for in

the great majority of cases, the published

numbers were infinitely better than the
specially written songs. It is doubtful if

any season in years has Been so many
meritorious numbers in the popular cata-

logues and in nearly every house a singer
can obtain an entire repertoire.

Professional singers are rapidly learn-

ing that an audience far rather hears a
song which has been sung two or three

times, than a new one. This has been
demonstrated many times and scores of
the biggest popular hits have failed to regis-

ter in the vaudeville houses until heard four

or five times.

FEIST EXPLOITS "OVER THERE"
"Over There," the George M. Cohan war

song Mt for which Leo Feist paid $25,000
is to be exploited in a way never before

utilized in connection with a song publica-

tion.

It is the belief of the entire music in-

dustry, that there are greater sales possi-

bilities in connection with this number
than any popular song ever issued and in

order that it may receive the greatest

possible circulation the Feist house is

planning the greatest publicity campaign
ever mapped out in connection with song
popularization.

In addition to covering the entire coun-

try with its. own professional and soles

force, the Feist concern will make use of
every known advertising medium of recog-

nized value as well as utilizing a number
of others never before used in connection
with the popular music business.

The number of acts which have put the
song on within the past week is partic-

ularly large and covers the entire country
and since the announcement that the song
had been added to the Feist catalogue was
made the professional offices of the house
have been deluged with requests for copies

and orchestrations.

PUBLISHERS AID RED CROSS
Howard & La Var, the music publishers

who donated five per cent of the sales of
the song "Somewhere In France Is Daddy,"
to the American Red Cross, remitted a
check last week for $158.
The Central Trust Co., assistant treasurer

of the Red Cross Fund, in acknowledging
receipt of the amount wrote the publishers

as follows :
—"On behalf f the Council, we

desire to thank you and to assure you that
the Council is greatly gratified at this

substantial evidence of your support of the
Red Cross."

CHARLES BAHYA WITH STERN
Charles Bayha, writer of "Come Out of

the Kitchen Mary Ann" has joined the
composing staff of Jos. W. Stern & Co.,

and has placed a number of songs with
this house which will be released imme-
diately. The first is called "I'm In The
Army Now," an Irish marching song. Mr.
Bayha win make his headquarters at the
Stern professional offices.

REILLY SINGS NEW WAR SONG
William J. Reilly, of the battleship

"Michigan," is singing William Jeromes
new. war Bong, "When the Yanks Come
Marching Home." He first introduced it

at the Hippodrome, where it.was received
with great enthusiasm, and after its ren-
dition was complimented by Admiral
Usher of the U. S. Navy.

SING BROADWAY SONG
Regan and Renard, presenting the

clever act "The New Hotel Clerk," are
meeting with decided success singing the
Broadway Music Cb.'s song hit, "I May
Be Gone for a Long, Long Time."

"OVER THERE" FOR CANADA
The leist' house" is issuing a special

Canadian edition of the George M. Cohan
song "Over There."

NEW PATRIOTIC SONG ISSUED
The American Music Co. of WQwaukee,

Wis., has issued its first publication. It is
a patriotic number entitled "Keep The Old
Flag Flying O'er That Little Home Of
Mine." Frank E. Lord wrote the words
and the music is by Otto Miessner.

"UPPERARY" HEARINGS BEGIN
Hearings began last week before J.

Campbell Thompson, referee in the case of
Miss Alice Smith Burton Jay against
Chappell & Co. for $100,000 damages.
Miss Jay claims that the melody of "Tip-

perary" was stolen from a song she wrote
in 1908 called "I'm On My Way to Yaki-
ma, the Place Where The Apples Grow."
She further alleges that, one Harry Wil-
liams appropriated the melody of her num-
ber.

Chappell Sc Co., the English music pub-
lishers although made the defendants in the
suit are not the original publishers of the
Bong. B. Feldman of London is the copy-
right owner and Chappell & Co., through
their New York branch handled the num-
ber in America.
The hearing was postponed until Novem-

ber 20.

SONG OWNERSHIP IN DISPUTE
F. J. A. Forster, the Chicago music pub-

lisher, and the A. J. Stasny Music Co. are
both laying claim to the publication rights
of the song "Over the Phone," released
several weeks ago by the Forster house.
Stasny states that the song was writ-

ten in his office in October by Will Hart,
who was under contract to the Stasny
Company. Abe Olman, the composer,
however, claims that he set a melody to

the same lyrics last August, and there-

after turned the manuscript over to the
Forster Company for publication.

According to several who have seen the

lyrics of both songs, the words are identi-

cal, and it is probable that some settle-

ment will be made between the publishers
without going into the courts.

DOROTHY,HERMAN SINGS NOVELTY
Dorothy Herman, now in vaudeville, is

introducing with much success a clever
Harry Von Tilzer novelty number en-

titled "The Little Good For Nothing Is

Good For Something After AIL" Lou
Klein wrote the words of the song, while
the melody was supplied by Mr. Von
Tilzer.

WITMARK NUMBER FEATURED
Curry and Graham are meeting with

much success singing the Witmark song,
"Yon Brought Ireland Right Over to Me."
These two clever performers are com-
pelled to respond to many encores after
each rendition of the number, and its pop-
ularity is increasing.

LEO ZAHLER IN HOSPITAL
Leo Zahler, a pianist connected with

the professional department of the Mc-
Carthy A Fisher Co., is in the Coney
Island Hospital, where he is recovering
from an operation for appendicitis.

McKINLEY CO. HAS NOVELTY SONG
One of the most promising of the new

MeKinley Music Co. songs is "Way Down
in Macon, Georgia, Fll Be Makin' Geor-
gia Mine," by Jack Frost, Loos Brothers,
Paul Biese and Henri Kliekjnan.
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WALDRON TO
RUN COMPANY
ATARMY CAMP
WILL LOCATE AT WRIGHTSTOWN

Tbenton, N. J., Nov. 9.—B. A. Levine,
who has the Grand here, has notified the
American Burlesque Circuit that an op-
tion has been given to A. L. Waldron, of

Trenton, to erred a building to cost ap-
proximately $25,000 at Camp Dix, Wrights-
town, N. J.

The Government has given, it Is under-
stood, a plot 240 by 140 feet for the build-

ing, which will contain four stores and a
theatre. One of the stores must be turned
over to the Government for its own use.

After the cost of the building has been
made, the government is to get 10% of
the profits of the business.
The Government, it is stated, has decided

to make Camp Dix a permanent camp, the
place being so ideally located.

; It is the idea of Waldron to book the
American Burlesque attractions at this
house the first three days of the week,
starting Sunday. The last four days he is

contemplating putting in dramatic stock.
' In case the deal goes through and the
American Circuit decides to place its shows
at the Camp Dix house, it will split the
week with the Grand, Trenton.

GEORGE PECK TO MARRY
George Peck, general manager of the

American Burlesque Circuit, has .an-

nounced bis engagement to Mrs. Harry
Leoni.

Mrs. Leoni, widow of the late Harry
Leoni, was, for a number of years, one of
burlesque's best known and popular lead-

ing women, who, for many seasons, headed
Bob Manchester's "Crackerjacks." She
retired from the' stage about four years
ago, and spent several years at ner borne
in Painesville, Ohio.
Mr. Peck has been a widower a little

over a year. He is an old-time showman
in all branches of the business.
The couple will be married Nov. 25 at

the home of Mr. Peck's sister, at Lakeview,
N. J.

CALLAHAN RESCUES POLICEMAN
Emmett Callahan, one of the Callahan

Brothers, of the "Spiegel Revue," proved
himself a hero last week.
At a fire in the Salvation Army Mission

in Paterson, when a number of lives were
lost, one of the city policemen, while res-

cuing some of the inmates, was hit on the

bead by a falling pole and knocked un-
conscious. Callahan jumped to the man's
side and carried him away, just a few sec-

onds before the wall of the mission fell.

KATE PULLMAN INJURED
Toronto, Out, Nov. 8.—Kate Pullman,

featured soubrette with the Bose Sydell

Company, while playing the Majestic
Theatre last Sunday night, at Port Huron,
fell on the stage and injured both her knee
caps. As a result she was compelled to

cut out considerable of her work.
She has improved this week and will,

no doubt, resume her entire part with the

show next week in Buffalo.

COMPANY PLANS DINNER
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—Arrangements

are being made for a big dinner Thanks-
giving night by members of the "Step
Lively Girls" Company at Zeisse's Hotel,

this city, during their engagement that

week at the Casino.

Zeisse's has, for many years, been the

bright spot of Philadelphia during the holi-

days and also the headquarters of the-

atrical people downtown.

MOE MESSING IS MARRIED
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 8—It haa just

leaked out that Moe Messing, manager of

the "Broadway Frolics," and Bertha Del-
monte, prima donna of the company, were
married Oct. 29, in Dayton.
The ceremony took place in the morning.

A banquet was tendered the couple after

the evening performance.

USES USHERS AS CENSORS
Wheeling, Nov. 11.—F. E. Johnson,

manager of the Court Theatre here, which
plays burlesque three days each week, has
installed a novelty in the way of lady
ushers, who go through the audience and re-

ceive comments on the play from the women
patrons.
The theatre formerly played high-class

dramatic shows, and it was feared that the
public would hold off the new bills. Hence
the plan of having lady ushers, who are,

incidentally, some" of the most popular girls

in the city. At a suggestion by a patron
any suggestive line is cut, and everything
is being done to keep the shows clean and
attractive to all classes

KAHN ENGAGES
PRINCIPALS FOR
NEW COMPANY
HARRY STEPPE TO BE FEATURED

Ben Kalm has engaged the following

principals for the opening show at his new
Follies Theatre, formerly Keiths, Bronx,
which will open Saturday night.

Harry Steppe is to be featured come-

dian, Benny Howard, second comedian, do-

ing "Dutch," Chick Bricmont, "straight,"

William Wandas characters and eccentric,

Nola Rignold, prima donna, Michalena
Pennette, Ingenue and Dolly Fields sou-

brette. A chorus of twenty girls is now
in rehearsal for the show.

. BUSINESS DROPS OFF
A drop in business in both burlesque cir-

cuits, particularly through the West on
the American Circuit, is reported the past
few weeks. The reason, managers state,

is the recent Liberty loan and the war tax
which went into effect Nov. L It is

thought, however, that this will only be
temporary. It will be remembered that
the same difficulties were experienced in

Canada, when the war first started, but
righted themselves later.

POWERS REPLACES HALE
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 12.—Jimmy

Powers arrived here to-day with owner
Billy K. Wells, of the "Mile a Minute
Girls," to take over the management of

the show, replacing William Hale. Up to
three weeks ago Powers was advertising

agent of the Columbia Theatre, New York.
Since then he has been the traveling repre-

sentative of the United States Lithograph
Co.

BERT BEZER BECOMES SOLDIER
Bert Bezer, formerly electrician at the

Casino, Brooklyn, and with road burlesque
shows, is now with Company E, 308th In-

fantry, at Camp Upton, L. I. His com-
pany is giving a Minstrel Show at the

Camp this Friday night, one of the fea-

tures being a boxing bit as done by Don
Barclay and AI. K. Hall with the "Maids
of America" two years ago when Bezer
was the electrician of the company.

VERA GEORGE MARRIED
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 9.—It has just be-

come known that Vera George was married
here recently to a non-professional, George
Davis, Jr.

For several seasons Miss George was a
member of Al Reeves' Show and later was
a partner of Andy Lewis in his vaudeville
act.

QUITS "MORNING GLORIES"
Jim Cale, closed with the "Gay Morning

Glories," at the Savoy, Hamilton. He re-

turned to New York last Saturday.

GIVE PARTY FOR CLARK
Don Clark, straight man and producer of

the "Star and Garter" Show, was tendered
a theatre party of two hundred people at
Miser's Bronx last Tuesday, headed by
Bronx Billy and John Kenny.

IRWIN-COLUMBIA SUIT SETTLED
After several postponements in the suit

which Fred Irwin brought against the Co-
lumbia Amusement Company, a sstlsfac-
tory settlement was made last week. A. L.
Berman represented Irwin and Leon Laaky
the company.

STOCK CIRCUIT PLANNED
Rumors to the effect that a Stock Bur-

lesque circuit is being organized in Chicago

were current along Broadway last week, and
seem to be well founded. On account of

the mystery surrounding the entire pro-

ject, however, the names of those supposed

to be behind it were not mentioned.
According to the reports, all the cities

in the middle west will be included, and
a house in Indianapolis has been already

secured. The promoters are said to be of

the opinion that after January, travelling

companies will find it difficult to make rail-

road jumps, as the roads will be for the

most part handling government troops and
supplies. A shortage of baggage cars is

thus imminent. It is feared companies will

lose time in transit, and will miss engage-

ments. A stock company in each city, with

a new hill each week, would prove the only

solution to the problem, they figure.

HURT W SHOW TANK
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 10.—At an ama-

teur diving contest held at the Empire
Theatre this city, last night, in conjunc-

tion with the regular performance of the

"Hip, Hip Hooray Girls," Charles J. Wal-
ker, a student of the Albany High School,

who entered the contest, hit his head on

the side of the tank, knocking him ont
He was unconscious for five hours after

being taken to the hospital. He had been

warned to make a straight dive, but tried

some fancy stunts and came to grief.

MYRTLE CHERRY IS ILL
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.—Myrtle

Cherry, is in this city under the care of

Dr. Barton a specialist in throat trouble.

She will remain nnder his care for about

ten days, and then return to the "French
Frolics," of which she is prima donna.

"MILO" JOINS "INNOCENT MAIDS"
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.—Milo

joined the "Innocent Maids" to-day at the

Gayety here as an extra attraction. The
act will remain with the show for the

balance of the season.

HAVE NEW ACT READY
Strouse and Franklin have been rehears-

ing a big bicycle set the past three weeks.

It has nine people, seven girls and two men.
The act will open in Stamford, Thursday.

HOWARD SIGNS EVANS
Sammy Evans, the Hebrew comedian,

who recently closed with the "Aviators,"

has been signed by Joe Howard for his

stock at the Gayety next Summer.

HARRY BRYANT IN TOWN
Harry Bryant arrived in New Tork last

Thursday for the first time in six months.

He has just closed bis gammer home.

"BURLESQUE REVIEW" PATRIOTIC
Members of the "Burlesque Review"

Company, headed by Zella Russell and
Harry K. Morton, subscribed liberally to
the recent Liberty loan. The subscrip-
tions of the entire company total $2,000.

SINGER SATISFIED WITH SHOW
After a trip to Cincinnati to look over

his "Broadway Frolics," Jack Singer re-
turned to New Tork last Thursday with
word that he is perfectly satisfied with the
show in every respect.

MICALS REPLACES JACKSON
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 8.—Sam

Micals joined "The Forty Thieves" last
week at Columbus, replacing Harry Jack-
son, who joined the "Mile a Minute Girls."

BURTON. SIGNS FAY SHIRLEY
Joe Burton hns engaged Fay Shirley as

prima donna of his stock company in place
of Maybelle Courtney. She will open with
the show at the Union Square next week.

McGregor's father dies
William A. Vaughan, father-in-law of

Eugene McGregor, died at bis home in New
Tork, Nov. 4. Ho was buried in Evergreen
Cemetery.

KAHN ENGAGES BABE LA TOUR
Ben Kahn has engaged Babe La Tour

for his "Follies" show when it opens at his
new house on its tecond trip there, in three
weeks' time.

BURLESQUERS MARRY
Hutchins/n, Kans., Nov. 7.—Harry H.

Huber and Pauline Bricmont, member of
the "Midnight Follies" were married hers
Sunday.

WINTERS JOINS "GLORIES"
Sid Winters joined the "Gay Morning

Glories" at the Cadillac, Detroit, this week.

Bariatqa* News Continued OB P«ge« 29 and 31

'TOLLIES OF PLEASURE"
MADE UP MOSTLY OF
OLD BITS AND NUMBERS
The "Follies of Pleasure," at the Star

last week, is far from being one of the
best shows on the American Circuit.

While, at times, it shows traces of a plot,

it is made up mostly of old bits and num-
bers and, inrplaces Is suggestive.

The cast of principals is well balanced
and struggles along with what material

they have to the best of their ability.

Clyde Bates is principal comedian and
working as a tramp, gets as much as pos-

sible' out of what he has to work with.

The same can be said of Larry Larriveo,

who does a good "tad." Tom McKenna
works his "dope'* well and scored In his

several numbers, Billy Schuller is a nifty

"straight" He dresses well and "feeds"

nicely. Nat Shack does a bell hop.

In Charlotte Worth, the company has a

fine prima donna. She is pretty,^ has a

classy wardrobe, humors laughs with the

comedians and <;an sing. This young lady

lends class to the show and, as it is said

that she leaves the show shortly, her place

will be hard to fill.

Violet Hilson is a corking good sou-

brette who puts her numbers over with

plenty of vim.
Mae Mills leads several numbers nicely.

The chorus is not as good as several on

the American Circuit With a few excep-

tions they are not overburdened with

youth and beauty. They do not work in

unison in several of the numbers and were

particularly off color in the pick out num-
ber last Thursday afternoon, talking and

kidding with one another. Std.
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JEAIf THOMAS haa joined "Very Good
Eddie" on the road.

,,. - • ' >±
;

Stevens and Brunelle are' presenting a
new turn over the Fox time.

Clinton Moffitt is going on tour as man-
ager of "Among Those Present"

Lester Murray is managing the Harry
Lauder tour for William Morris.

Sarah Padden begins a return tour of

the Orpheum Circuit, December 2.

Harvey Green, of Allen . and Green, is

spending the week at Atlantic City.

John E. Haggerty has been engaged to
manage the new Chauncey Olcott show.

Wallace Ham leaves this week to go in

advance of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."

The Bell Trio played a return engage-
ment at the Strand, Racine, last week.

Elsie Jam's doubled this week, head-
lining at both the Palace and the River-

side.

Edward Darney has been leading man
with the J. W. Payton Stock Co. for two
yeara.

Eddie Dowling is playing a return date
at the Hudson Theatre, Union Hill, this

week.

E. M Crawford is back in his old posi-

tion as treasurer of the Grand Theatre,
Akron, O.

Mae Page Taylor has a new novelty
•ongalogue act completed. Jack Levy is

booking it.

Playman Ben Ali is the father of a boy,
born last Thursday. Mother and child are

-doing well.

Aaron Epstein, head usher at the Folly,

Brooklyn, has been rejected for the Na-
tional Army.

Max Halperin has been appointed treas-

urer of Ben Kahn's new Follies Theatre

in the Bronx.

Frank Novak, song publisher, ad-

dressed the Advertisers* Crub in Cincin-

nati last week.

Walter Knight has acquired the rights

to "Alsace," a play by Gaston Leroux and
Camilla Dreyfus.

Donald Brian's name will stand out in

electric lights all alone when "Her Regl-

. merit" comes in.

BUI Caress, formerly a clown with
Kingling Brothers, has joined the cast of

"Jack o' Lantern."

Harry Clarke is being starred on the

Coast in "The Third Party," taking Tay-
lor Holmes' old role.

Oliver Bailey, the playwright, has start-

ed to do some special work for the Gold-
wyn Film Corporation.

Allen K. Foster is arranging the dances
for "Over the Top," -which opens next
Monday in New Haven. -

John Willis has been exempted from
the draft, and wUl continue on the road
in his novelty wire act.

Mabel Carruthers has been engaged by
Lou-TeUegen to play with him in his new
play by Wfflard Mack.

Ben Atwell, smile and all, is back in

New York, after having pfloted the Jol-

-sott-show to the coast.

Mike Bernard, after two years in the

West, is back in New York and will soon
be seen on United time.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Monte Stuckey has replaced Wm. E.
Mallette in the light comedy role in

"Broadway After Dark."

Harvey Watkins, of the United Book-
ing Offices, waa at the Traymore, Atlantic
City, for a rest last week.

James C. Lane has been succeeded in

the cast of "Tango Shoes" by Bert Cole,
lane is now in New York.

Walter Bosenberg has been engaged to
manage the Broadway Theatre. He is to
have a share in the profits.

Walter Regan has joined the cast of
"Madame Sand." He closed in -i'The

Rescuing Angel," last week.

George Audie, for many years treasurer
at the Lyceum Theater, is now connected
with McBride's Ticket Agency.

Gns Rapier and Rita Renier have ' been
playing dates around Chicago since clos-

ing in stock at Gary, TTiJinnp ^

Joe Miller, of the 101 Ranch Shows, is

spending the Winter at Palm Beach, rest-

ing from his season's activities.

Horace Park will manage the Liberty
Theatre, Akron, O., a new picture house
to be opened about December 1.

Jerry Flyan has left McBride's Ticket
Agency to replace Allen Schnebbe aa
treasurer at the Hudson Theatre.

George Lovett and his Jazz Band have
been routed over the Orpheum Circuit and
opened' at Salt Lake last Monday.

Nathan Franko, the musical director,

hopes soon to receive a commission as
lieutenant in the United States Navy.

Jack Shilling, formerly chief electrician

at the Folly, Brooklyn, is now the chief

electrician at the Fox studios at Fort Lee.

Arthur Mack, formerly of the Union
Hill, N. J., stock company, is bugler of
the 312th Infantry at Camp Dix, Atlanta,
Ga.

Mabel Webb, a new singer from Aus-
tralia, has just arrived in this country
for a tour. • She is being booked by Jack
Levy.

Helen Gladden, formerly of Billie

Burke's vaudeville act, "Pinky," is at
present a member of the Hippodrome
cast.

Lida Kane, formerly of the MaUey-
Denison stock, has joined the "Stop, Look
and Listen" Co. en route to the Pacific

Coast.

Ray Cumminga, of Cummings and
Shelley, waa obliged to lay off two weeks
on account of an injury done his arm last

week.

William Moensch, doorkeeper of the
Orpheum Theatre of San Francisco for
over thirty years, . resigned his post last

week.

Joe Vion has been engaged to go ahead
of "Once Upon a Time, the new Chaun-
cey Olcott play produced by Cohan and
Harris.

Julian Anhalt, manager of the Republic
Theatre, left last Thursday for Chicago
in the interest of the A. H. Woods at-
tractions.

Guy DTSnnery, a stock actor, has signed
with May TuUy to appear in her sketch
"Finders—Keepers" which is now touring
the South.

S. L. Kothapfel, manager of the Rialto,
left last Thursday for a three weeks' trip
to the Pacific Coast, combining business
with pleasure. •

Suzanne MIchode, a South American
beauty and singer, has just arrived here
and placed herself under the management
of Jack Levy. .*'«

Billy Carney, of the Barnum ana Btailey
Show, is now in New York,'-Jooking over
the management of a rooming house
which he owns. . . \

Patrick Woods, manager of theatres in
Rhode Island, has been appointed assist-
ant to Eddie Darling, booking manager
of Keith's Circuit.

BuahneU Dimond, dramatic critic of
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, has been
drafted into the national army, and is at
Camp Meade, Md.

Arthur Torelli, Jones and Rosa and
Grace Dickson, with Doctor Herman, are
the acts now on tour with the Sylvester
Scbaeffer road show. ,

Eth«l Albertini, who was operated on-
in St. Vincent's Hospital, has recovered '

and plans to resume her vaudeville book-
ings early in December.

Nat A. Magner, touring the Orient in
the interests of several motion picture
companies, cabled from Yokohama of his
arrival several days "ago.

Joseph Riter has his fill of the product
ing business for a while. "Romance ami.
Arabella" is going to the store house and
he is going to take a rest.

Cyril Scott won the Errol Cup, com*-
peted for by members of the Lambs' Golf
Club at the links of the North Shore
Country Club, last Sunday.

Marion Lee, of the Charles Robinson
shows, has applied for separate mainte-
nance against her husband, David Peys-
ner, of the Tempters show.

Vinton Friedley, who managed the Toy
Theatre in Boston and the Little Theatre
in Philadelphia, has joined the Grace
George company as juvenile.

Peggy Marsh, the motion picture ac-
tress, was fined $3 in the Traffic Court
last week for abandonment of her auto-
mobile on East Thirty-fifth Street.

Marie Baer, of the Cincinnati Players,
has announced her engagement to Robert
Emmons Rogers, playwright and pro-
fessor of English at Boston Tech.

Hector Fuller, the dramatic critic, waa
in New York last week with Thomas
Shipp, in charge of the national publicity

for the $35,000,000 Y. M. C. A. drive.

J. Ellis Kirkman, who used to appear
at Keith's Union Hill, has ended hia en-
gagement at Lowell, Mass., and returned
to Union Hill to appear in a Paths film.

Harold West, lilliputian member of the
"Jack o' Lantern" company, has pur-
chased a prize Pomeranian, and is seen
daily parading Broadway in its company.

Maud Grey has retired from the cast of
the Aborn opera stock company in. Pitts-
burgh and win take a long rest. Her
place has been filled by Florence Mackey.

Robert Hyman and Virginia Mann, play-
ing leads with the Alcazar- Stock in San
Francisco, left the company ' last week
and are now at liberty for stock engage-
ments.

Charles H. Stevens, leading, man with
"After Office* Hours," while playing Dea
Moines, la., last week, waa the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Jackson at a dinner
party.

Ann WardeU, an actress, caused the
arrest,last week of Peter W. Olsen, whom
she charged with annoying her. Magis-
trate Koenig sentenced Olsen to two days
in jail.

George Vivian has been engaged aa
stage director for the Kobart-Jordan Cor-
poration to look after the production of
George V. Hobart's farce ''What's Your
Husband Doing!"

. C. W. Morgan, manager of the Fair-
mount, W. Va., Opera House, has placed
the booking for his house with F. E.
Johnson, manager of the Court Theatre,
Wheeling, W. Va.

Jim Donovan has started working with
his new partner, Jim Harrington, while
Miss Lee, his former partner, and Mrs.
Donovan in private life, is expecting *
visit from the stork.

Fay Marbe, appearing in "Oh Boy" at
the Princess Theatre, this eity, has signed
a contract with the Vitagraph Company
by the terms of which she is soon to ap-
pear in a photoplay with Earl Williams.

Charles Schofield, of the old team that
played "Roses," rejoined his partner, Isa-
dora Martin, at Keith's Providence, last
week, after an illness. They now have a
new act called "King Fun."

George Marion, the stage director, re-
turned to his earlier occupation of acting,
last week, when be appeared at the Park
Theatre, Boston, as Anatole Pivert, a
French restaurateur, in "The Grass
Widow."

Samuel Baerwitz, agent in the Putnam
Building, has been absent from his office

during the past week on account of ill-

ness. An operation on his ear was per-
formed Saturday, and be expects to be in
later this week.

Mrs. Raymond Mettler, wife of R S.
Mettler, band leader last season with
Steve T. Mulcahy's National Exposition
Shows, last week underwent an operation
for appendicitis in the Good Samaritan
Hospital, Cincinnati.

Walter Hogan, of the Manhattan Opera
House; Allen Schnebbe, of the Hudson,
and Arthur Wright, of the Winter Gar-
den, were guests of honor of the Theatri-
cal Treasurer's Club at a banquet given
last week at.- Castle Cave.

Major G. A. Gagg, secretary-treasurer
of the Hagenbeck-WaUace Circus, who
was operated on November at Eastman
Private Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind., is re-
ported to be improving and is expected to
be out in about two weeks.

Dorothy Dale, the motion picture ac-
tress, was upheld in her suit for $1,068.90
against the Mirror Films, Inc., by the Ap-
pellate division of the Supreme Court,
last week.

_ Miss Dale claims that she
was not paid for nineteen weeks of her
icrntract.

F. E. Johnson, manager of the Court
Theatre, Wheeling, W. Va, is now booking
for Wheeling^ Fairmont, Parkersburg,
Huntington, Clarksburg and Charleston,
W., Va.; and Zanesvifle and Lancaster,
Ohio. More theatres are being added to
taejlist.

Evelyn Hesbit, last Wednesday, under-
went an operation for the removal of a

"steel splinter from the pupil of her right
' eye. The operation was successful and
"wittrthe aid of cocaine on" the injured eye
thaw dancer was enabled to continue her
appearances at the Palace.
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ONE MILLION DOLLARS
could not boy the copyright of the acknowledged NATIONAL PRIZE WINNING SONG of today

BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER 19

By CHAS. K. HARRIS
The sons; again won the contest hold at the Greenpoint Theatre, Brooklyn, Not 8th and also at Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre, Oct. 5th, t~»-ti-f all the so-called
patriotic wap published this year entered in these contests. The audiences were the judges in each instance and just try and fool them if you can, especially
ths boys in the gallery.

Tale sous; has held the prise for 20 years and from all indications will hold it a hundred years more without a doubt. It is the. biggest song seller in America
today. It is Mr. Harris' ambition to have a copy of this great song in erery music loving home in the world. Published by

CHAS. K. HARRIS - Columbia Theatre Building, New York City

Soprano, Mezzo. Contralto, Tenor, Baritone, Basso every Duet, Trio and Quartette in Vaudeville, Burlesque and Cabaret
should sins our GREAT WESTERN BALLAD HIT

LLEY
By JEFF BRANEN .-.nd EVANS LLOYD of Lloyd & Whitchouse

Orchestrations in all keys. Dance—beautiful Waltz arrangement, 25c. Write; wire; or call when in New York.

JEFFBRANEiN! PUBLISHER. 145 W . 4 5 t h St., New York, N. Y.

HARRY DAN

DUNCAN and HOLT
"Ask jVIe Something"

Direction—HARRY WEBER, Inc.

PATSY BENNETT
Songs and Comedy

Direction—MANDEL A ROSE

JAMES WILLIAMGREEN and F» U G H
Two Boys From Dixie

In Tbree Shade* Blaclrer Than Black.
Western Ruimssutatrew;
HYMAN SCHAIXMANN BOOKED SOLID ^morwsTSm!™ 5

HENRY E. DIXEY, Jr.
In "The Surgeon' In Vaudeville

JOE SPIELMANN
1st Tenor

JOE RUDDY

RUBE MELODY FOURBass

Singing, Talking and Comedy
FRANK NEW

2nd Tenor
FRED NERRET

BELLE OISJRA
THE AERIAL GIRL In Vaudeville

SOMETHING NEW IN THE AIR

NOVELTY GYMNASTIC—LN VAUDEVILLE

D ITU MOT
"Protean Cantatrica" m "Son* Novelettes"

BETH ED

CHALLISS and LAMBERT
IN VAUDEVILLE

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for aseu
usuumeiit, Negro Flayi, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Tarler** Wsa
Works. Catalogue Free! Preel Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, 2t West Hth Su New York

TENNEY
A vaudeville writer, of regular vaudeville acts,

sketches and monologues. Write, wire, 'phone or
call. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway, N. Y.

To SINGERS of HIGH CLASS BALLADS
Send your address 2 weeks ahead and receive free copies of Good Songs, John
McCormack and Other leading Artists are using. No "Jazz" etc songs.

J. FISCHER & BRO. 4th Ave. and 8th St., New York City

SAM MORRIS
Writer of Original Material and

creator of ideas for the stage.

Author of the following

191 7 successes:

"The Dawn of a New Day"
"A Trip of Pleasure"

"A Woman of a Few Words"
"The Garden of Lore"
"The Morning After"
"Home, Sweet Home"

•"Temptation"
"Romance of Tin Can Alley"

"Here, There and Everywhere"

A» m ullm iiMi of my work fo and see

HERBERT JACK

ASHLEY & ALLMAN
at the Alhambra this week

New manuscripts and ideas now ready
Wrist. Coil or Phono.

SAM MORRIS
Suite 303, Palace Theatre Bid*.

Now York City
Phone 2612 Bryant

WHEN a vaude-
ville act can

go on the stage
and please people
both old and young
of every sex and
nationality, nowa-
days, they're going
some!

MABEL NAYNON'S
BIRDS

CAN and DOES at

Manager every performance.

Pantages, Butte, Mont., Nov. 16-21.

MADISON'S BUDGET
fff «/ is on the war—hurray, hurray.

IMfl I / Pr'ce ONE DOLLAR ss usual.**"• * Meanwhile for 11.50 yoo can
secure s copy of the current Issue (No. Id) st

once, and an advance copy of No, IT as soon

ss ready. JAKES XADIBON, 1052 Third
Avenue, New York.

ACTS, SKETCHES
Parodies, ate., written. Htxh grade walk only.

Satisfaction rnarenteed. Prices sad terms iissoa-

sol*. Address BUT Ss SOU, ltt S. Wahlisa
8. W„ South Seed, IadUaa.
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DEGMAR, DALGREN CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor'» 23d Street.

Style

—

Dancing wag harp.

Time—Ten minute*.
Setting

—

Velvet drop.

Miss Degmar offers a very neat danc-
• ing act for its kind. The numbers are

ail well assembled, being - done in just

the amount of time to be snappy and en-

tertaining. She does three or four
dances, all of which are executed in a
graceful manner and are pleasing to the

i eye.
Miss Dalgren, wbo plays the harp,

renders a few classical selections, and
for their closing number Miss Degmar
does a very neat dance accompanied by
Miss Dalgren.
There is nothing to- rave about in this

act but it is a good closing torn for the

smaller bouses of the two-a-day.
- M. Xl

REDMOND AND WELLS
Theatre—Proctor's 58** St. ;*W
Style

—

Singing and dancing.

Time—Txcelve minutes.
Setting—In one.

Redmond and Wells are clever and
versatile.

They open with a song and dance, In

which they are dressed as southerners,

and show evidence of being the real

thing. Redmond then does a soft shoe
dance .which is very good. Changing to

a blue headed dress, Miss Wells sings a
song and is followed by .Redmond in an
English walking suit, with an eccentric

soft shoe dance. '.-.
'

In another ."change, this tune- to a
. white .dress, Miss Wells sings and
- dances at the same time and for a finish

they do a very clever dance.
This is a good act and should find no

trouble being booked. M. L.

HEBERTS REVUE
Theatre—Proctor** 23o* Street.

.,

Style

—

Variety act. >

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—Faff ttage.

Heberfs Revue consists of three
men and two -women dressed in neat
costumes, who sing, dance and play
musical instruments.
They open with one of the women

singing a selection, accompanied by a
man at the piano and followed by three

men singing a popular number. Then
two of the company, a man and a
woman, do a dancing number which was
put over in fine style and the act finishes

with a medley of popular songs played

on the saxophone and cornet.

The company are fair instrumentalists
and sing fairly well, but the act is good
for small time only. M. L.

NEW ACTS
(CsatSHMi fro-. Fas* »)

"THE EDGE OF THINGS" LILLIAN KINGSBURY & CO.
Theatre

—

Palace, Brooklyn.
Style—Sketch.
Tim*—Seventeen minute*.
Setting—Roof.

Two men and two women are seen in

this sketch, which tells the story of
how a husband is trying to get rid of
his wife hy. eloping with a neighbor.
The husband meets the girl as she is

descending from the window of her
home on a ladder and they are about to
make a getaway when the janitor

intercepts them and tells the girl what
happens to those who steal other
peoples' property. The wife comes up
on the roof then,. and, seeing the wor-
ried expression on her husband's face,

carresses and kisses him. The girl, on
finding that he is a married man leaves
him.
This is a well written sketch, contain-

ing a good idea and is well carried out.

Some of the lines are humorous and get
laughs, while all the players do excellent

work. M. Ii.

BUCKLEY AND ROSELLYN
Theatre

—

Jefferson.
Style

—

Juggling.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

This team of juggleis^ia man and
woman, relies principally "on apparatus
of an unusually showy quality for most
of its effects. Their workrur/in the line

of balancing various articles. Most of
their stuff is brand new.'- .-.-

The couple have some splendid tables

and fittings, and their act is swift and
original. They entertain throughout, and
keep the turn just short enough to hold
interest to the end. •- P. K.

ADAMS AND MANGLE
Theatre—Greeley Square.
Style—Hoop and hat throwing.
Time

—

Eight minute*. -

Setting—Fun ttage.

This is a good act, in which both men
do some very good tricks with hoops.
They juggle them in all sorts of ways
and then show the audience how to make
them enter an opening in a tent by
rolling them a certain way.
Then they juggle some trick hats,

after which they throw them out into
the audience in boomerang fashion and
catch them on their heads on the return.

This is a good act for small rime.
M. It

; RACE AND EDGE
Theatre

—

Proetor'e 58th Street.

Style

—

Comedian:
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Race and Edge, two men, present a
comedy act in which their talk consists

mainly of English jokes.

Their material is rather old and not
particularly good, but they make the

most of "it. They dress in a riding habit

and a business suit, and finish their act

with a song in which they mention the

different soldiers of the Allies and then

go into a soft shoe. dance.
These boys, with different material,

- should be laugh makers.

'

M. L.

TURNER AND GRACE
Theatre—Pro dor's 58th street.

Style

—

Juggling.
Time

—

Bight minute*.
Setting

—

In ttco, Futurist drop.

Turner and Grace present a very

novel and entertaining juggling act.

They perform all their tricks with a
variety of apparatus which keeps the act

interesting at an times.
They open with tennis rackets and

then do a turn with a lamp and some
plates. Among the articles handled
were glasses, hats, spools, umbrellas, and
whips.

This act has enough novelty in it to

keep it booked, at all times. M. L.

Theatre—Foa's Jamaiea.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

Kitchen.

Lillian Kingsbury has re-written her
former act, "The Coward," retaining the
same title and cast but giving the story

a different twist. The story starts off

with an apology in the form of a slide,

thrown on the screen, telling folks that
the action of the playlet is taking place

In . a foreign monarchy.
A mother with three children Is await-

ing her hnsband's arrival for sapper.

The children have joined the Boy Scouts
and nearly every able bodied man in the
town has gone .to the front. The hus-

band arrives and then the inevitable dis-

cussion between farmhand and wife as to

his going to war follows. The wife wins
her point temporarily and the oldest boy,

who has jus t turned sixteen years of age,

enters and declares that he has been
accepted and is going to the front.

An officer in khaki walks in then, and
states that every man under forty has
been conscripted and tint the husband
now must go and fight.- The wife then
rushes in and, drawing a revolver, shoots
h<tn in his right hand.
The act has a great many comedy

points which are brought in at the right

time, giving relief to tense situations.

Bnt to dress an officer in khaki and
then have him talk about 'the King, is

inconsistent. "The Coward" needs
several changes in lines and lots of work
before it is ready for the big time.

8. L. H.

MARION HALL AND CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor't 58th St.

Style

—

Singing and Dancing.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting—Special Drop.

Marion Hall and company have a
novelty piano and singing offering, with

Miss Hall presiding at the piano.

Their opening number is well rendered.

The second is a character song by the

three, after which a piano solo, played
by Miss Hall, was well rendered and of
an artistic character.
The gowns worn by the act are attrac-

tive. The tun is an acceptable one for

a next to closing spot on the three-a-

day. M. L.

SWAN AND O'DAY
Theatre—Proctor** 68th Street.

Style

—

Black face comedians.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Swan and O'Day have a novel black

face turn which is new and interesting.

The act is based on cross-fire talk be-

tween a couple of gum-shoe men. It

closes with a dance rendered by one of
the men which helped put the act across.

The act is a good, flash for small time.

M. L.

THE DENT DUO
Theatre

—

Fox's Jamaica.
Style—Singing skit.

Time—Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

The Dent Duo offer a very small
time act. It was in the second spot at
this theatre where they accomplished
practically nothing with a routine of
songs.

Miss Dent seems to he filled with
talent and personality, but lacks material
and is handicapped by the bad perform-
ance of her partner. The act has an
idea and there it stops.
The man is dressed in a tuxedo suit

which seemed covered with powder and
the woman is dressed neatly in a white
evening gown. They do a double num-
ber which seems to be a restricted song.

The man then does a solo number but
lacks everything which would be neces-

sary to put It over. Two ukeleles are
next introduced and the woman gives a
good imitation of a Hawaiian guitar,

bnt the chatter leading np to it was
very bad.

In doing the Hawaiian stuff they intro-

duce it with a Central American song
and try to clown off, finishing rather
poorly. The act needs another straight

man and more opportunity for the
woman. 8, L E.

THE BOYS IN BLUE
Theatre

—

Palace, Brooklyn.
Style

—

Singing and drilling.

Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting—Camp scene.

The Roys in Blue have rather a
novel and entertaining act, in which
they portray the life of the men in the
Navy, running through some short
drills.

For their opening number, they sing
and dance a hornpipe, which was well
executed. One of the nurses then sings

a selection, asking all to preserve food
and help win the war,' which is fol-

lowed by a drill, in which the hoys go
through the manual of ' arms. They
finish their act with the nurses and the
boys scaling a ten foot wall.
This act has the punch to carry it

through, and, with the men and women
all working hard, should be a good clos-

ing act on any bill. M. L.

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th St.

Style

—

Comcdy skit.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Trench.

"Somewhere in Prance," is a preten-

tions sketch portraying the life of the

men at the front.

The act is composed of four men and
the setting represents the interior of a
trench on the firing line. They open
with some slow moving comedy and some
songs are rendered, after which one of
the men recites a poem, giving the act
a strong finish. M. It.

DARRAS BROTHERS
Theatre—Proctor'* 23rd St
Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time

—

Seven minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

The act starts off with the usual acro-

batic routine, the men performing some
handsprings and then doing some stunts

that were rather difficult

One of the brothers then mounts the
trapeze and a few thrilling stunts are
done. The boys work fast and earned
the applause given them. M. L.

NORTON AND NORTON
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style— Singing, talking and dancing.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—/• one and special drop.

Norton and Norton have an act they
style, "A Hold Dp Acquaintance" which
is a mixture of patter, song and dance.

They open with a little patter and
then sing. Miss Norton, In a change of

costume, sings another song, after which
they both put a song over in good style.

The curtain rises then and they do some
ball-room dancing, followed by another
song

Roth are clever entertainers and, to-
gether, present a strong team which
should find no trouble in being booked.

M. U

KIMBERLY AND ARNOLD
Theatre—Prortor't 23rd St.

Style

—

Singing and Dancing.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—One;

Kimberly and Arnold present a sing-

ing, talking and dancing act.

They open with some talk which cen-
tres on love and happiness then go Into

a song. Kimberly then renders a selec-

tion after which Miss Arnold, in a
change of dress, sings another song, and
finishes the act with a soft shoe dance.
The act is a good one for any bill on

the small time. M. h.

LEROY AND HARTT
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style—8inging.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes,
Setting—In one.

DeBoy and Hartt present a pleasing
singing act in which Miss Hsrtt makes
a number of changes in costumes.

They sing five or six numbers all of

which are operatic selections. They
possess voices of good Quality and which
give evidence of culture. An encore fol-

lowed and then a round of applause
which they fully deserved. M. L.

CORCORAN AND MACK
Theatre—Proctor's 125**. Btreet.

Style—Comedy talking.

Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Corcoran and Mack present aa oat
and out comedy talking act that is not of

the best
Their material is not good bnt they

make the best of it They dress in

business suits, the comedian wearing a
hat much too small for his bead, to rain

laughs. The boys should have new and
better material; then they would be
laugh getters. M. L
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IS THE
CHECK
THAT

BOUGHT

SONG
THAT
GEORGE

COHAN
WROTE

M. COHAN'S
NOTHING THAT WE CAN SAY COULD ADD

LEO. F
135 West 44t

SING IT LOUD!
SING IT LONG!

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Building

BOSTON
181 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Broad and Cherry Streets
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ORLD-WIDE SONG HIT!
ITS HISTORY MAKING SUCCESS OR FAME

!

ST, Inc
eet, New York

ST. LOUIS .

7th and Olive Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Building

BEST SONG IN AMERICA!

BIGGEST AMERICAN HIT!
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THE FASCINATING SINGER PLAYED UPON THE HEART 8TRING8 OF THE VA8T AUDIENCES AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE THIS

AND LAST WEEK AND HAD THE AUDIENCES IN TEAR8 AFTER HER RENDITION OF THE NOW FAMOUS PRIZE WMMMQ SONG:

BREAK1 NEWS™ MOTHER
THE ONLY 80N6 TAKEN TO THE HEARTS OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE 8IDE BY 8IDE WITH THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER

PUBLISHED
BY yC HARRIS Columbia theatre bldg.

bF"^. t J 4»"»«k W^. T^. I *Asaw9 NEW YORK CITY

T GOOD NEWS FOR THE IRISH!
PETE MACK Presents .''

LARRY REILLY
And His Company off Irish Players in

The Minstrel of Kerry
By WALTER MONTAGUE

The Moot Pretentious Men Met in Vaudeville
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

ROSCOE VAN TUYL
At Liberty

JUVENILES AND LEADS
138 North Ashland Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

AT LIBERTY

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
General Bmimu ud Specialties. Stock, Bap.
or Modal Comedy. Age 85 years. Height 5
ft. 10 In.. Weight 180 lbs. St, Junta Hot*],
t>_*)--j at

JUST OUT!
SMASHES ALL RECORDS

THE NEW
McNALLY'S lkf o
BULLETIN IN O. O
PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER COPY

*

IT COKTAIIS THE lfU.0W.llS GIIT-EOSE gp-
T» OATf «*MEDr SATE I IAir

20 Smtiii Mwuejae,. wo one • pcaWvs hrt.
All kinds. lKlodloi Betsrrv. Irish. . .tetch. the.
Kid. Babe. Black mod 'alwjii.,/aee. resale. TTasp
And Stoop Speeeh. Vj»
14 Roariti »m w In is*. Each act aa
asplsose vlncer. ' M ."

12 Orliiul Am tar Salt sad I fie Theyn
auke rood on tor till-

32 Sara-Fin PafWIa on an of Broadway's lata*)
son* fcita. Eaca one la foil o' Pen.
2 M Urtlaa Tri. Ada, am far tao amies aad
om female entitled "Tea laMB1 the ether
far three Bala entitled "Us. Diet am* Barry"
These arts » XI kant. >nh beta.
2 lattllaa Qeartstte Arte, aaa far taw aaVa*
entitled "Fear ef a Klas," the other (ar taa
main and two fmalea entitled "Tka Halt Wax."
Beth sets are aliie' with hawse ef Uu Uh-
Urkllnt kind.

A Urn Coats r Skitti entitled "A Ceaatry BAM."
It'i a acme froa start to Colin
A Crest TaaieM Cieitj .aa. tarlspi. aatttlai
"WaHIm Mia." If. orient, breaay aad

'

orer with alt
atcKally'a any Bieatrea, llllrBl rf 8 — .

trst-aarts with alde-tpliuinf Jokes aad bot-ehat
eroai fire ran.
Brans Hlattral Flaala entitled "Last tad Wat."
It krepB the audlrnet yelling throorsoat the entire
act, Hsstrali ef Oaeaar lata. Cross rirs Jeaw aad
Oats which can be oasd for alileaaTl aauwaaatlaa
for two eosles and aiale sod feaatle.
Besides other comedy material which la oaafal t»
the rsuderflle performer.
Baemaer the arks af ilally'a tallalla la. 3
N oaly aai sails/ par easy; • mill aaad yea
McRaliyi Billitli (a. 2 aaa 3 far 81.30, auk
•cry hack 1 aaraatM.

WM. McNALLY
81 EAST lZSta STREET, NEW YORK

Start ef tht Unit
hav* mad* it ike
rat*—"

ALBOLENE
The ideal make-up remover, keeps the akin
smooth, dear, and free from irritation, and
permits yon to enjoy off etage the admira-
tion given to a good complexion.

AOates* is pot op u 1 and 1
the mate wj box; also Is hi
and 1 Dl eats, liar be bad
of sob oraegsta aad dealea
Is auAe-wB. i

Write for sample.

MeKESSON * ROBBLN3

(1 Falcon St, New York

i tabes to tt

Secret of Successful Speaking
By BAIL Threw montha* coarse, 8 dollars. Send
25c.for «ne complete leeeon. BOHKBT DOWBTSO
(The rormer Gladiator), Hewpart, B. L
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NEW XOKK U1TZ.

Colonial—Kenny ft Hollls—Herman A Shirley

—

Browning ft Denny—Locill* CaTanaugh Co.—J. B.
' Hymer Go.—Ftucli ft Bon—Commons ft Victor.

Albambra—Joyce, West ft Mono—J. M. Haw-
kins—Six American Dancer*—Alexander O'Neil ft

Barton—Louie Simon Co.—Burdella Patterson.
Roysl—Blossom Sceley Co.—Milt Collins—Wart

ft Cullen—Clark ft Hamilton—"Bonfire of Old Em-
pire"—Al F. Steadman.
• Riverside—Bandell ft Myers—Jennie Mlddleton

—

Cam Bernard—"Sports In Alps."

BROOKLYN.
: Bushwlok—Chat. Grapewin Co;—roar Kings

—

Belle Baker—Bd liorton—Bailer ft Cowan—"Mak-
ers of History"—Margaret FamU—Morton ft

Glass—Lew Madden Co.
Orphemn—Phlna ft Picks—Maurice * Walton

—

Ed. ft Lew Miller—Llghtnera ft Alexander—C.
Powell ft Co.—Nonettc^—Median's Dogs.

BUFFALO, M. T.
Shea's—"Cranberries*'—Bostock's Biding Behool

—Marie Fltsglbbons—San Fong ling Troops—Joan
Sawyer Co.—Clark ft Verdi—Dolly Connelly.

BALTIMORE, MS.
Maryland—"Creation"—Lyons ft Tosco—LockeU

ft Brown—Ford Suiters ft Marshall—8w« ft Avar
—Five Idanlas—Florence Tempest ft Co. . _

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Bennett ft Richards—Santley ft Miller-

snip—Bert ft Barry Gordon—GeJlerlnl Sisters

—

Brrndel ft Burt—Gliding O'Mearas—Bnma ft Fra-
- bite—Althoa ft Beld.

CLEVELAND, 'OHIO.

Keith's—Lewis ft White—Belles ft Hooter—
Mme. Cronia Novelties—Hill ft Sylvany—James C.

-Morton Co.
- COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Keith's—8am Mann ft Co.—Bvengall—Lew Haw-
kins—Wstson Sisters—Devoe ft BUtiex—seed ft

Wright Girls. . •

CTNOrNNATI, OHIO.

Keith's—DeLeon ft DaTieJ—Morgan Dancers—
Ed. Edmond ft Co.—Edna 8oowalter—Plplfax ft

Panto—Stewart Barnes.

DETROIT, MICH.
Keith's—Leroj. Talma ft Bosco—Msleta Bonconl

— Kishcr. Hawley ft Co.—Klinore ft Williams
Swan ft Swan—Barns ft Klssen—Helen Trtx ft

Sister—Bert Melrose.

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's—G'Aldo Bandeggar—Gantier's Toy Shop
—Guersn ft Newell—Morris ft Campbell—tmhoft.
Conn ft Coreene—Valentine ft Bell—Baa Samnele

—

Oliver ft Olp.
ERIE, PA.

Colonial—"Memories"—Jack Lavler—Geaa Green
ft Co.—"Tango Shoe*"—Helen Qleeaon Co.

GRAND BAPIDS, MICH.
Empress—Emmet Devoy ft Co.—Fern ft Dans

—

Fox ft Ward—Arnold ft Florense—Joe Jackson.

HAMILTON, CAN.
Keith's—Four Chicks—Mr. ft Mrs. George Wilde—Conrad ft Conrad—Barns ft Jose—Wsrtanberg

Bros. . •

INDIANAPOLIS, XHD.
Grand—P. Haawell Co.—Moon ft Morris—Welch's

Minstrels—Violet MacMlllan—Bert Fltsglbbons.

MONTREAL, CAM.
Orphemn—J. Alfred ft Co.—Great Leon—Sylvia

Clark—Walter Weems—Hsassrd Snort ft Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. I,

Keith's—Lydell ft Haggina—Olga Boris—Dooley
ft Nelson—Three Jahns—Llttlejahn*—Arnold ft
Taylor—Conroy ft TeMsIre—Dong Fong Goe ft
Haw.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Keith's—Era Tangoay—"Street Urchin"—Mr. ft

Mrs. Connelly.
wnrrr inrrwna pi,

Keith's—Paul Dickey ft Co.— Dare Both—Ster-
ling ft Margoerite—Juliette Dike—McKay ft Ardlne—"Dream Fantasies"—Beatrice Hereford—Frank
Stafford Co.—The Duttona.

ROCHESTER, S. T.
Temple—Alfred Bergen Co.—Eddie Leonard Co.—Mabel Rossell Co.—Breen Fsmlly—Hanlon ft

Clifton—Raymond Bond Co.—J. Hnasey Co.—Da
Wolf Sisters.

TORONTO, CAN.
Shea's—Bertie Ford ft Co.—Flavflla—"Vernon

Fire"—Winston's Water Lions—DeManby ft Co.—Bernard ft Searth—Lydla Barry.
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Keith's—J. Lscas ft Co.—Adeline Francis

—

"Futuristic Berne"—"Ideal"—Potter ft Hartwell—HcConnell ft Simpson—Farrell Taylor Co.

WASHINGTON, B. 0.

Keith's—Seabory ft Shaw—Will 1. Ward Guns-
Ashley ft AUman—Adelaide ft Hughes—Sally
Fisher ft Co.—Frank Fay—Hlckey Brothers.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Keith's—Merlan'a Dogs—Annie Bute*—Olga

Mlahka Co.—Juno Salmo—Lee Kohlmar Co.—Moore
ft Gerald—Walter C. Kelly.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Palace—"Liberty Aflame"—Emma Cams ft
Comer—Mrs. Tnoa. Wooden ft Co.—Bonlta ft Hcarn—Al Shayne.

CALGAKY, CAN.
Orpneam—Fanchon ft Marco Co.—General Ed ley-

vine—Claude ft Fannie Caher—Rita Boland—
Laatar Worth ft Co—Jas. I. Culton.

DXS MOnfBS, IA.
Orphans*—Joseph . Howards' Bene—Beneee ft

Balrd—Kerr ft Ensign—Ktea Boagger ft Co.—Fly-
ing Wearers—Josto tTMssie Ouissm ft Craven.

VAUDEVILLEBUSS
For Next W#©Jt

DULUTH, MINN.
Orpheum—Mclntyre ft Heath—Sylvester ft Vance—Bae E. Ball—Traters ft Douglas—Bee Bo Gray ft

Co;—Lorenberg Slaters ft Co.—Alexander Kids.

DENVER, COLO. .

Orpheum—Marek'a Jungle Players—Vs. Ens ft
Co.—Jordan Girl*—Oonne ft Alberts—Cap Anson ft

Daughters.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orpheum—"Vanity Fair"—Mrs. Gene Hughes ft

Co.—Bert Swor—David Ssplrateln—Mang ft Snyder
—Three Stewart Bisters—Anna Chandler^ * -.-

L08 ANGELES, CAL.
Orpheum—Eddie Fey ft Family—Betty Bond

—

Linooatl—GaUagher ft Martin—Georgia Earle Co.

—G. Edw. Bandbox Berne—Al Herman—Santly ft

Norton.
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orphsom—Jessie Busier ft Co.—Cnas. Howard ft
Co.—Norwood ft Hall—"Prosperity"—Marie Stod-
dard—Diamond ft Granddinghter—Frank Hartley,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Orphsom—"Girl With 100 Eyes"—"Vacuum

Cleaners"—Joe Towle—Isabella D'Armand—Darto
ft Blalte—Bra Taylor ft Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orpheum—Lew Brlce 4 Bin- Twins—Wm. Gax-

ton ft Co.—Claire Rochester—Jas. Watas ft Co.—
Mack ft Eerl.

MEW ORLEANS, LA.

Orpheum—Creasy ft Dayne—Avon Comedy Four

—

Harry Carroll—Santos ft Hayes—Olive Briscoe—
Josefson's Icelanders—Selma areata.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum—Trlxie Friganaa—Bert Baker ft Co-

Wood ft Wyde—Aveling ft Lloyd—Roland Travers
—Lords Hart. < **

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum—Toots Paka ft Co.—Mac* ft Walker-

Kelly ft Galrln—Imperial Duo—Fire Nelsons—Con-
stance Crawley ft Co.

FOKTLAHD, OBI.
Orphenm—Emily Ann WeUman ft Co.—Arthur

Deagon—Cooper ft Rlcardo—Burt Johnston ft Co.—

.

Harold Dnkane ft Co.—Skating Bear.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheum—Elisabeth Murray—Lew Dockstader

—

"BUbevllle"—Mullen ft Coogan—"Hit the Trail"—Santi—Patrtcola ft Myers—Spragne ft HcNeece.
SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON ft FRESNO, GAL.
Orpheum—"Submarine FT"—Brown ft Spencer

—

Mito—Nina Payne ft Co.—Arthur Havel ft Co.—
"Act Beautiful."

BAN FRANCISCO, OAL.
Orpheum—Sophie Tucker ft Co.—Frank Weatphal

—Delro—Harold Dnkane ft Co.—Tower ft Darrell—Jean Adair ft Co.—8. ft N. Kouns—Nan Halpsrln—McCarty ft Faye.

st. paul, mot.
Orpheum—"HoUlday's Dream"—Harry Gh-ard ft

Co.—Bice ft Werner—The Legroha—The Gaud-
smiths—Moore ft Haager.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum—Four Husbands—Baymond Wllbert—

Qolet, Harris ft Money—Mr. ft Mrs. Melburne

—

Bert Haghea—Allen A Francis—Hughes M1"1**!
Trio.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Orpheum—Mercedes—"The Night Boat"—Klt-

ner, Hawklsy ft McClay—Cnas. Wilson—Fern,
Bigelow ft Mehan—Saunder'a Birds—Lillian Fits-
gerald.

VANCOUVER, CAM.
Orphsom—Harriet Rempel ft Co.—Willie Weston

—Williams ft Wolfus—"Tennessee Ten"—Bath
Bros.—Hasel Moran—Winona Winter. atftmmvay

WXSNTPEG, CAN.
Orphsom—Scotch Lads ft Lassies—"For Pity's

Sake"—Edwin George—The Lerolos—Herbert's
Dogs—Herbert Clifton—J. ft B. Morgan.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW TOBX CITY.

Americas (First - Half)—DuBocber ft DeLee

—

Russell ft Brans—Plcolo Midgets—Alice Hsnson
ft Co.—Bawles ft Van Kaufman—Al Noda—Minna
Phillips Co.—Lane ft Smith—Montgomery Slaters.

(Last Half)—Coniee Sisters—Bob Tip ft Co.—Bob
Carlin—Raskin's Bnaslans—Maude Tiffany—"The
Bight Man"—John ft Mae 'Burke.
Boulevard (First Half)—Three Altkens—Vine ft

Temple—O'Brien ft Havel ft Co,—Tom Harden ft

Co.—Carroa ft Sherlock Slaters. (Last Half)

—

Two Walters—Murphy ft Klein—"Lincoln of the
TJ. S. A."—Herbert ft Dennis

—

Foot Benee Girls.

Arenas B (First Half)—The Parshleys—"Dia-
mond Necklace"—Helen* Trio. (Last Half)—
Bowson ft Clare—Smith ft Kaufman—Ballard
Trio.

Lincoln Square (First Half)—Gold ft Seal

—

Nick Verge—Long ft Green—Gordon Blared ft Co.
—Lander Bros.—Chong ft Moey. (Last Half)

—

DuBocber ft DeLee—Christy ft Scon—Dorothy
Burton ft Co.—Belle ft Mayo—Arturo Bemardl.
Delanosy Street (First Half)—Asskl Duo—Edah

Deldrldge Trio—Mabel Harper ft Co.—Mlddleton
Spellmeyer ft Co.—Herbert ft Dennis—Six Imps
and a Girl. (Last Balf)—Gold ft Seal—Hlckey
ft Cooper—Nick Verge—Three Boaellaa—"Hera a
Heart"—Chase ft LaTour—Kramer ft Cross.

Greeley fte.uar* (First Half)—Fredericks ft
Palmer—Dorothy Bey Scott ft Christy—"The
Bight Man"—John ft Mae Barks—Kramer ft
Cross. (Last Halt)—Bdah Deldrldge Trio—Jens
Bother—"When Women Bala"—Lane ft Smith

—

Lowanda's Circus.
National (First Half)—Ceeansooor* Tumi Ben

ft "

ran—"Heir for a Night." (Last Half)—Flying
Keelera—Three Mortarty Girls—O'Brien Havel ft
Co.—Laurie Ordway—Harvey DeVora Trio.
. Orphsom (First Half)— Flying Keelera—Hlckey
ft Cooper—ElCota—"Lincoln of the C. ft. A."—'
Adrlsu—Four Rene* Girls. (Last Half)—Com-
modore Tom—Bussell ft Evans—Casson ft Sher-
lock Sisters—Frank Fan-on—Minna Phillips ft Co.—Tommy Haydn ft Co.—Norreltos.

Victoria (First Half)—Hlnkel ft. May—"Nsw
Tornkey"—"Lola's Friend"—Elinors' ft Carlstoa
—Norreltos. (Lest Half)—ElCota—Bowles ft Von
Kaufman—Alice Hanson ft Co.—Plcolo Midgets.

BB00KLTH.
Bijou (First Half)—Bob Tip ft Co.—Miller ft

Green—Three Morisrity Girls—Dorothy Barton ft

Co.—Nst Cerr—Lowande's Circus. (Last Half)

—

Leddy ft Leddy—Hlnkel ft May—Fisher ft OUmora—"On the Job"—Elinor* ft Carleton—Chong ft

Moey.
DeKalb (First Half)—Octavio—Harvey DeVora

TrlO—"When Women Rule"—Bob Carlin—Raskin's
Russian*. (Last Half)—Fredericks ft Palmer-
Dorothy Boy—Vine ft Temple—"Lulu's Friend"—
"New Turnkey"—Seven Sammies.
WarwJnk (First Half)—Chsdwlck ft Taylor—-

Gertrude Cogert—"Dixie"—Bad ft Nellie Brim-
Three Basellss. (Last Hslf)—Diamond Necklace.

Fulton (First Hair)—Leddy ft Leddy—Maude
Tiffany—"On the Job"—Belle ft Mayo—Artaro
Bemardl. (Last Half)—Bennington ft Scott—
Octavio—"What Happened to Both"—Adrian

—

Six Imps and a Gin.
Palace (First Half)—White ft White—Baweaa

ft CUre-Ballard Trio. (Lsat Hslf)—Bert ft

Vera Morrissey—Both Howell Trio.

BOSTON, MAIM.
ColumMa (First Half)—Helen Jackley—Herman

ft Henley—Zelaja. (Last Balf)—Breakaway
Barlows—Howard ft Hurst—Eddie Foyer.
Orpheum (First Half)—Murphy ft Barry—Har-

celle Johnson ft Co.—Bertha Crelghton ft Co.—
Weber A Elliott—Conroy's Models. (Last Half)—
Belle Thazer Bros.—Herman ft Henley—Chandler
ft DeBose Bisters—Dow ft Dale—"On Edge of
Things"—Dale ft Burcb—Conroy's Models.

St. James (First Half)—Avoadas—McGawan ft
Gordon—Ryan ft Richfield—Billy Elliott—Sutter
ft DelL (Last Half)—SkateUes—C. ft M. Cleve-
land—Billy Swede Hall ft Co.—Cook ft Stevens-
Beatrice Morrelle Blx.

BALTIMOKE, MD.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Wm. Morris—Chans

ft Lambert—The Frescotts—Marie A Billy Hart

—

Baymond ft Caverly—Jerome ft Carson.

FAIL RIVER, MAftft.

Bijou (First Half)—Chandler ft DeBose Sisters
—Dow ft Dale—"pn Edge of Things"—Dale ft

Burch—Belle Thaaer Bros. (Last Half)—Murphy
ft Barry—Marcella Jobnaon ft Co.—Bertha Cretgh-
toa ft Co.—Weber ft Elliott.

NEWARK, M. 3.

Majestic (First Half)—Two Walters—Coniee
Slaters—Murphy ft Klein—Laurie Ordway—Seven
Sammies. (Last Half)—Marshall 4 ' Weltoo—
Miller ft Green—Mabel Harper ft Co.—Mlddleton
ft Spellmeyer—Nat Carr—Three Altkens.

NEW BOCHELLE, N. T.
Loew's (First Hslf)—Bert ft Vers Morrissey—

Lloyd ft Wbltebouse—Smith ft Kaufman. (Last
Half)—The Parshleys—Caadwlek ft Taylor

—

"Dixie."
PBOVTSXBCE. R. I.

Emery (First Half)—Skatelles—Beatell Bros.—
C. ft M. Cleveland— Billy Swede Hall ft Co.—
Cook ft Stevens—Beatrice Morelle Six. (Last
Half)—Ovandos—McGowsn ft Gordon—Byan ft
Richfield—Billy Elliott—Sutter ft Dell.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Broadway (First Hslf)—Breakaway Barlows

—

Howard ft Hurst—"What Happened to Bath"

—

Catherine Mlley—Three Peroneea. (Last Half)

—

Helen Jackley—Zelaya.

T0K0NT0. CAN.
Ybnge Street (First Half)—Neck ft Lee—On-

more ft Brown—Bert Howard—Sextette Deluxe-
Four Volunteers—Eskimo ft Sesls.

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, COBB.

Foil (First Half)—Elrey Sisters—Wilbur Held—
"Tale of a Coat"—Ida May Chsdwlck ft Dad

—

"Modiste Shop." (Last Hslf)—Eddie Carr ft Co.—Bob Hall—Catherine Crawford ft Co.
Plaxa (First Half)—Evelyn ft Dolly—Harvey ft

Frances—Ashton ft Ross—Wormwood's Monkeys.
(Lest Hslf)—Holmes ft Buchanan—Loney HaskeB—Monroe Bros.

HARTFORD, COBB.
Palace (First Half)—Adlon ft Co.—Larry

Rellley ft Co. (Lest Half)—Elrey Sisters—
"Modiste Shop."

Foil (First Half)—Mason ft Gwynne—Mss-
queraders—Fred Allen—Five Wllllsms. (Last
Hslf)—Four Musical Tounga—"Wedding Shells."

HEW HAVEN, COBB,
Bijou (First Half)—Foy Toy ft Co.—Ernsst

Dupllle—Catherine Crawford ft Co. (Last Halt)—Evelyn ft Dolly—Carlita ft Rowland—Aabtoo ft

—Corcorsn ft Mack—Garetnattl Bros. (Lest Half)—The Larneds—Ernest Dupllle—Kshn ft Boone—
"Mlmle World."

WOBCXsTXB, MASS.
Plaxa (First Half)—Foot Musical Youngs—Kaaa

ft Boone—Looey HaakelL (Last Halt)—Masco ft
Gwynne—Garclnettl Bros.
Bell (First Hslf)—Sam J. Harris—"Mlmle

World." (Last Half)—Adlon ft Co.—"Tale of a
Coat."

WATERBURY, CONN.
Bell (First Half)—The Larneds—Carlita ft

Howland—White Steppers—"Msn Off lee Wsgon."
(Last Half)—Foy Toy ft Co.—Wilbur Bald-
Harry ft Grace Ellsworth—Corcoran ft Mack

—

"Forest Fire."

WILKEa-BARAE. FA.
Poll (First Hslf)—-Too Many Sweethearts."

(Last Hslf)—Joe Barton—Baby—Novelty Mlnstrala
—Norton ft Melnotts—"Oh Ton Jsss Band."

pantages cmcurr
BUTTE, MONT.

Tfaataurae' (Five Days)—The Donals—Bysl ft
Early—BUI Prultt—"Cycle of Mirth"—Nayaoas
Birds—Van ft Carrie Avery.

CAL9AKY, CAN.
\

Vaatagea'—George Primrose MInatrals—Jen
Bnbinl—Barton ft H1U—"WeH. Well. WeU"—
Marietta's Marionettes—Alice Hamilton.

DENVER, COLO.
Paatagee'—Paula "Little Miss Up-to-Dats"—

Octsvls Handwarth ft Co,—Harry Breen—Four
Roses—Swor ft McCormack.

ZDMOSTOjT. CAN.
Pantagea'—Wilson's Lions—Burke Toohey ft

Co.—Ema Antonio Trio—Lewis ft Laks—Orlndsll
ft Esther.

OBXAT FALLS, MONT.
Vantages'—"Courtroom Girls"—Chauneay Mon-

roe ft Co.—Jackson ft Waul—Marls Lararre—Hin
ft Ackamuu—Bums ft Lynn.

KANBAS CITY, MO.
vantages'—Early ft Lilght—Seeder ft Arm-

strong—Claire ft Atwood—Venetian Qypsles—
Frank Morrell—Owen McGlreney.

Ml AHOELES. CAL.
Pantagea'—"Bon Voyage"—Jessie ft DelUe

Miller—The Cromwells—Brady ft Mabonay—"Saint
and Sinner."

aONBXAPOLIS, lOBaT.
Tantags*'—Rosalind—The Langdomi—Jarvis ft

Harrison—Tooy ft George—Florens—Dixie Harris—Variety Four.

OAKLAND, OAL,
Baaiagae'—Georgta Howard—"Count and the

Maid"—Four Earls—Tom Edwards ft Do.— I Ween
Stanley—SUber ft North.

OODXaT, UTAH.
Pantagea' (Three Deya)—Nortna Coffey—De-

MlebeUe Bros.—Miss America—"Girl from Star-
land"—Cheater Gruber—"Everyman's Sister."

PORTLAND, OBI.
Vaatagea*—Buebia Pearl—Equestrian Lion—Wil-

son Bros.—"Fireside Beverle"—Parsons ft Irwin—
Lord ft Fuller.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea'—Four Headings—Mumford ft Thomp-

son—Herbert Brooks—Zlrs's Leopards—Joa, at.

Wstson—Johnson-Dean Revue.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Fantagti'—"Honey Beee"—Maurice Samuels ft

Co.—West ft Hale—Transfleld Bisters—Mile.
Tnerese ft Co.

BAM FRANCISCO, CAL.
Pantagea'—Julia Curtis

—

Foot Holloways—Cook
ft Lorene—Von Cello—Goldberg ft Wayne Great
Lind.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea'—"Oh. You Devil"—Nell McKlnley—

"A FriendlJ Call"—Dumltresea Danism Troupe-
Lane ft Harper—Marine Parrlah.

SAM DXIOO, OAL.
Pantagsa'—Lacy, Shannon A Davis—Trevltt's

Dogs—Five SuUys—Willie Solsr—"Winter Garden
Revue"—Three Mori Bros.—Harry McCoy.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pants***'—Byan A Biggs—Klgoletto Bros.—Ask

A Sbav -Larson A Wilson—Six Serenadsrs.

Foil (First Half)—Monroe Bros.—Harry A Grace
Ellsworth—Eddie Carr ft Co.—Yvette ft Sarsnoff
—Bob Halt—"Forest Fire." (Last Half)—Five
Williams—Fred Allen—Larry Bellley ft Co.—Ida
May Chsdwlck ft Dad—Wormwood's Monkeys.

•CBANTON, FA.
Volt (First Half)—Joe Barton—Baby—Novelty

Mlnstrala—Norton ft Metnorte—"Oh Too Jasa
Band." (Last Bali)—"Toe Many Sweethearts."

VBJMaVXXXD, MASS.
Vslane (First Half)—Lsbell* ft Tffllsn Ham J.

Harris—Holmes ft Buchanan—"Wedding Shells"

VICTORIA. CAB.
Pantagea'—Four Casters—Strand Trio—Fsdrlals

Monk—Doris Lester Trio—Harry Jolaon—Winifred
Qllfrain Dancers.

VANCOUVER. CAM.
Vaatagea'—"Hong Kong Mysteries"—Frank Basis—"Bevue de Vogue"—Martyn ft Florence—Me-

Dermott ft Wallace.

WINS IPSO, CAM.
Pantagea'—"Bride Shop"—Flo A Ollls Walters

—Senator Frauds Murphy—Jack Kennedy ft Co.

—

Bodriguea.

Vv . v • bbbs A.

ASHLAND, WIS,

Boyel (Nov. 23 24)—ChsUa ft CbaUs—Frank
Voerg—Spsrtoo Trio. -.

ANACONDA. MONT.
Bluebird (Nov. 18)—Monahan ft Co.—Cook ft

Hamilton—Carle ft LeClsire—Gene Knight's Sym-
phony Belles—Link ft Boblnson—Coala Troupe.
(Nov. 21)—The Totos—Vincent ft Carter—Seven
Variety Dancers—Amedlo—Barney First—Alice
Teddy ft Co

SUITE, MONT.
Veeple'a Hippodrome (Nov. IS- 20)—The Totos—

Vincent ft Carter—Seven Variety Dancers—Amedls
—Barney First—Alice Teddy ft Co. (Nov. 21-21)

—Hicks ft Hart—Two Bronlngs—Paul Karl Sor-

reato Quintette—Jones ft Jones—The Brads.
(Continued on page 86)
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Sales Board and Carnival Operators
jjf'We Are Originators—Beware of Imitators

Sell Something Entirely New

PHOTO-HANDLED KNIVES IN NATURAL COLORS
We have absolutely the most complete lipe of patriotic designs and the latest art

poses, all made in natural colors by our special new process. No trick to sell our line.

Every true American will buy on sight. We manufacture oar own line and are the

largest manufacturers and distributors of Photo-Handled Knives for Sales Boards

and Raffle Cards in the United States. Write us and we will see that yon are

promptly supplied. Ask for catalog and terms today. Do not delay.

WE ASSIGN YOU TERRITORY AND PROTECT YOU IN IT

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
O-r Not Factory BuSdia*. Csp^ty, at <fcmai pa- «qr. 212 No. Sheldon Street Dept 103 Chicago, Dl.

Jim and Marion Harkins
<< They Talk About Their Neighbors"

This week (Nov. 12) B. F. Keith's Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn

Next week (Nov. 19) B. F. Keith's Alhambra Theatre, New York

BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. DIRECTION, NORMAN JEFFERIES

F O O
LA

BERGERE
and Posing Dogs

ART IN PORCELAIN
AND MARBLE

ed. a
DERKIN

AND HIS
Dog and Monkey

Pantomime Novelty
Direction

THOMAS FITZPATRICK

T L I 1G H X
BILLY
B.VAN

<§>

Mamaumtni
KLAW & ERLANGER

PAULGORDON
and

AME
RICA

Offering a Cycle of
. Surprises

Direction
Wit. S. HENNESSY

BERT
BAKER&CO.

"Prevarication"

Dir. HARRY FITZGERALD

FLORENCE
RAYFIELD

I* VamitvOU

Dir. LOUIS PINCVS

FVA V O R I X E
CHAS. McCARRON

prtstnU

BETTY
BOND

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY
In Fivt FKgUt ef Untieal

Comtdy. Cattmrti By
Arthur Klrin. Dir. JIf. T. Wihm

A

THE
FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A
SUPREME OFFERING

Dir. JACK FLYNN

PAUL
PEREIRA

And his famous
String Quartette

Dir. MAX E. HAYES

NAN -
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. Alba

AMANDA
GREY
AND BOYS

Direction

ROSE AND CURTIS

FREDWEBER&CO.
Ventriloquial Novelty

At the Stage Door
Direction LEW LESLIE

Th» Girl mad «J»
BOOKED SOUD IN VAUDEVILLE

!'

SURPRISING CLOWNS
(Gcoffle and Idabcll)

. DtNctfea, ALF. T. WILTON
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Routes Miut Reach Tim Office Not Later

Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
-Adams, Maude"—Hollls, Boston, lad.
"Art and Opportunity"—Portland, Me., 14

;

Waterevllle, 15 ; Bangor, 16-17.

"Broadway Alter Dark*1—lake Vie, la- 14:
Ida Grove, 15; Wall Lake, 16; Denison.
17 ; Schleswig, 18.

,

•Business Before Pleasure"—Eltlnge, New
Vork, indet

"Barrle Plays"— St. Louis. Mo., 12-17.

"Boomerang —Garrlck, Phlla., lndef.

"Broken Threads"—Fulton, N. Y., lndef.

"Barbara"—Plymouth, N, Y., lndef.
"Captain Kidd*'—Loew's 7th Ave., 12-17.

"Cheer Dp"—Hippodrome, lndef.

"Come Out of the Kitchen"—Broad, Phlla.,

12-17.
"Chu Cbln Chow"—Manhattan O. H„ lndef.

"Country Cousin"—Gaiety, N. Y., lndef.

"Canary Cottage"—Olympic, Chicago, 12-17.

"Chin Chin"—Montauk, Bklyn, 12-17.
"Daughter of the Sun"—Philadelphia, Pa.,

"Day-Break"—Standard, N. Y.. 12-17.
"Doing Our Bit"—Winter Garden, N. Y.,

indef.
"De Luxe Annie"—Cort, N. Y., lndef.

"Everywoman"—Binghamton, N. i ., 14

;

Elmira, IB ; Oswego, 16 ; Ithaca, 17 ; Syra-

cuse, 10-21.
"Eyes of Youth"—Maxine Elliott's Theatre,

lndef.
"Eileen" (Joe Weber, mgr.)—Lyric, Phila-

delphia. Pa., Nov. 12-24,
"Flame. The"—Ogden, Utah, 15; Boise, Ida.,

le-lT
1

; Baker, Ore., 18; Walla Walla,
Wash., 19; Spokane, 20-21.

"Flora Bella" (E. Ely, mgr.)—Cresco, la.,

14; Bochester, Minn., 15; Albert Lee. 16;
Morkato, 17 ; New trim, 18 ; Fairmount,
19'; Mason City, la., 20 ; Hampton. 21.

"Grass Widow"—Park Sq., Boston, indef.

"Good Gracious Annabelle"—Adelpbl, Phila-

delphia, indef. . .

•Gay Lord Quex"—»8th St, N. Y„ lndef.

"Girl from Broadway, The" (Clyde Anderson,
mgr.)—Iowa City. la-, 14; Antumwa,
16: Burlington. 17 ; St Louis, Mo., 18-24.

"Have a Heart" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)—
(East)—Norfolk. Va„ 14; Newport News,
15 ; Richmond, 16-17 ; Boanoke, 19 ; Lynch-
burg, 20.

"Have a Heart" (West)—Cincinnati, Ohio,
12-17.

"Hamilton"—Knickerbocker, N. Y., 12-24.

"Here Comes the Bride"—Geo. M. Cohans,
New York, 12-17. ._ . -

"Hitcby-Koo" (Hitchcock A Goetz, mgrs.)

—

44th Street N.Y„ indef.
"Hans and Frits"—Salamanca, N. Y., 14;

Oleon, 15; Braddock, Pa., 16; Warren, 17;
Titusville, 19 ; OH City. 20.

"Her Regiment"—Broadhurst N. Y., lndef.

"Jack o" lantern"—Globe, N. Y., lndef.

"Kitty Darlin.-"—Caalno, N. Y„ indef.
"Love O' Mike"—Wilbur, Boston, lndef.
"Lombardl, Ltd."—Morosco, N. Y., lndef.

"Leave It to Jane"—Longacre Theatre, lndef.

"Lonely Soldiers"—Little Theatre, Phlla., 12-

26.
"Land of Joy"—Part N. J„ lndef.
"Love Drive, The"—Criterion, N. Y., 12-17.
"L'Elevation''—Playhouse, N. Y., lndef.

••Mis* 1917"—Century, lndef.

"Music Master"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
Hack, Andrew—Hamilton, Ont, 16-17; To-

ronto, 10-24.
"MaytJme"—Shubert Theatre, lndef.

"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady, mgr.)
—Princess, Chicago, lndef.
"Maaquerader, The" (R. W. Tolly)—Booth,
ILL lndef. .„„

"Misalliance"—Plymouth, Boston, 12-26.
"Miss Springtime*—Illinois, Chicago, lndef.

"Montana"—Dunning, Neb., 14; Halsey, 15;
Thedford, 16 ; Seneca. 17 ; Mullen, 19

;

Whitman, 20. _. . „
"Mother Carey's Chickens —Binghamton, N.

Y., 15-16 ; Ithaca, 17 ; Wllkes-Barre, Pa.,
19-20-21 ; Allentown, 22-23 ; HarrlBburg,
26-27-28.

"Mr. Jubilee Drax"—Blackstone, Chicago, ln-

def.
"One Girl's Experience" (A)—Niagara Falls,

N. Y., 14; Corning, 15; Elmira, 16; Bing-
hamton, 17 ; Hamilton, 19 ; Dolgevllle, 20.

"One Girl's Experience" (B)—Flndlay Ohio,
14; Bucyrus. 15; Marysvllle. 16; St
Mary's, 17 : Minster, 18 ; Bellefontalne, 19

;

Mnncie, Ind., 20. _ • „
"Old Lady No. 81"—Pittsburg, Pa., 12-17.

"Oh, Boy*—La Salle, Chicago, lndef.

"Oh, Boy"—Princess, New York, lndef.
"On With the Dance"—Republic, N. Y„ ln-

def.
"Only Girl"—Ottawa, Canada, 16-17; 8mltn

Falls, 19 ; Renfrew, 20.
"Over the Top"—48th St Roof. N. Y., lndef.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—Colonial. Chi-

cago, 12-26.
W. B. Patton (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)—Man-

kato, Kan.. 15; BeUevUle, 16; Falrbury,
Neb., 19 : Marysvllle, Kan., 20.

"Peter Ibbetson'
r—Majestic, Brooklvn, 12-17.

"Polly With a Past"-—Belasco, N. Y., lndef.

"Pom-Pom," with Mltxl Hajos (H. W. Sav-
age)—Dallas, Tex., 14; McAllester, Okla.,

15 ; Muscogee, 16 : Tulsa, 17 ; Oklahoma
City, 18-19; Wichita, Kan., 20.

"Pipes o' Pan"—Hudson Theatre. N. Y., ln-

def- _
"Riviera Girl"—New Amsterdam, N. Y.,

Indef.
"Rambler Rose" (Chas. Frobman, mgr.)

—

Forrest. Phlla.. indef. _
Robson, May (Augustus Pltou)—Ithaca, N.

Y., 14 ; Seneca Falls. 15 ; Syracuse, 16-17 ;

Toledo, O.. 18-19; South Bend, 20; Mad-
ison, 21. _ ...

"Show of Wonders"—Shubert, Boston, lndef.

Skinner, Otis (Chas. Frohman, mgr.)

—

Powers, Chicago, 12-17.
"Seventeen"—Stuart Walker Co.—Playhouse,

Chicago, lndef.
"Successful Calamity" (A)—Stndebaker, Chi-

cago, lndef.

ROUTE LIST Watson's Beef Trust—Gayety, Montreal, Can.,
12-17 ; Empire, Albany, 19-24.

WssMl
Savoy. Hamilton, Can., 12-17;

olt, 19-24.

"Star Gazer"—Majestic, Boston, lndef.
"Tailor Made Man —Cohan A Harris, lndef.
"13th Chair"—Garrlck, Chicago, 12-17.
"Tiger Rose"—Lyceum, N. Y., indef.
"Torches, The"—BUou, N. Y., 12-17
"Turn to the Right?'—Tremont Theatre, Bos-

ton, lndef.
"Three Bears"—Empire, N. Y., indef.
"There She Goes Co." (Harvey D. Orr, mgr.)—Cumberland. Md., 14-16; Mnrtlnstmrg.
W. Va_ 17 ; Harrisonburg, Va.. 19 : Char-
lottesville, 20; Norfolk, 21-22; Newport
News, 23-24.

"Upstairs and Down"—Cort, Chicago, lndef.
"Very Idea, The" (Messrs. Shubert, mgrs.)—

Astor, New York City, lndef.
"What's Your Husband Doing"—39th St,

N. Y.. lndef.
"Wanderer, The"—Metropolitan Opera House,

Philadelphia, 12-17.
Wilson, Al. H.—Victoria, Tex., 14; Galves-

ton, 15-16 ; Port Arthur, 17 : Beaumont,
19 ; Lafayette. La., 20.

"Willow Tree, The"—LoulsvUe, Ky., 19-20-21

;

Indianapolis, 22-23-24; Dayton, Ohio, 29-
30-31.

Washington Sq. Players—Comedy, N. Y., in-
def.

"Wooing of Eve"—Liberty, N. Y.. lndef.
"Why Marry"—Cohan's Grand, Chicago, in-
def.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass., lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, lndef.
Austin, Mildred, Musical Comedy (Star)

—

Louisville, Ky., lndef.
Aborn Opera Co.—Pittsburgh, Pa., Indef.
Albambra Players—Albambra Theatre, York,

Fa., lndef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., Indef.
Bunting, Emma, Stock Company—Grand
Opera House. San Antonio, Tex., lndef.

Bishop Playere—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.,

indef.
Bumes, Melville—Northampton, Mass.. lndef.
Bradley A Earl Stock Co.—Strand, San An-

tonio, Tex., lndef.
Cooper Balrd Co.—Zanesvllle, Ohio, indef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co. (T. W. Rowland, -

Sr.)—Chicago, indet
Chicago Stock Co.—Augusta. Me., 12-17.
Dominion Players— Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Can., lndef.
Dwlght, Albert Players (G. A. Martin mgr.)
K. and K. Opera House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
lndef.

Dainty, Bessie, Players (I. E. Earle. mgr.)

—

Orpheum Theatre, Waco, Tex., lndef.
Dublnsky Bros.—St Joseph, Mo., lndef.
Dublnsky Bros.—Kansas City, indet
Enterprise Stock Company (Norman Hilyard,

mgr.)—Chicago, indef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., lndef.
Emerson Players—Lawrence, Mass., lndef.
Elitch Stock Co. (Elltch Gardens)—Denver,

Colo., Indef.
Elbert A Getcbell 8tock—Dea Moines, la.,

lndef.
Earle, Ira, Stock—Waco, Tex„ lndef.
Edwards, Mea, Players—Carthage, N. Y„ 12-

17. ,
Fielder, Frank, Stock—Elmira. N. Y., In-

def.
Fifth Ave. Stock—Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, In-
det
Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft Dodge. la, lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., indef.
Glaser, Vaughn, Stock—Detroit, Mich., lndef.
Holmes, W. Hedge—Troy, N. Y., lndef.
Howard George Stock Co.—Vancouver. B.
C, Can., lndef.

Hippodrome Stock Co.—Hippodrome, Oak-
land, Cal., lndef.

Jewett. Henry, Players—Copley, BoBton,
lndef.

Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L. Bott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Indet
Knickerbocker Players—Philadelphia, lndef.
Katzes, Harry. Stock—Salem, Mass., lndef.
Krueger, M. P.—Wllkes-Barre, Pa., lndef.
Lakeside Musical Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo.,

lndef.
Lleb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson, Chicago, ln-

def.
Lewis, Jack X., Stock (W. W. Richards, mgr.)—Chester, Pa., lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal.
LWem. Ed. Clark. Stock—Chester. Pa., lndef.
Levy, Robt—Lafayete. N. Y., indef.
Levy, Robt.—Washington. D. C. lndef.
Miller A Ball Stock Co.—Steubenvllle, Ohio,

lndef.
Moses & Johnson Stock—Paterson, N. J.,

lndef,
MacLean, Pauline, Stock (W. W. Richards,

mgr.)-—Samuel's Theatre, Jamestown, N.
Y., lndef.

Modern Players—Pabst Milwaukee, Wis., ln-
def.

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass., lndef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.
Mills, E. C.—Oklahoma. Okla.. lndef.
Nlggemeyer, C. A—Minneapolis, Minn., lndef.
Orpheum Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-

land, Cal.
Orpheum Stock Co.—Orpheum, Newark, N.

J., Indet
Oliver, Oris, Players—El Paso, Tex., Indef.
O'Neill, Wm.—Manchester, N. H.. lndef.
O'Hara-Warreu-Hathaway's—Brockton, ln-

def.
O'ConnelL J. F.. Stock—Halifax, N. 8.. lndef.
Poll, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., lndef.
Poll, Stock—New Haven, Conn., lndef.
Packard-Jay—Jersey City, N. J., indef.
Phelan, E. V.—Lynn, Mass., lndef.
Shannon Stock Co.—Athens. 12-17.
Shubert Stock—St PaoL Minn., indef.

Somervllle Theatre Players — Somervllle,
Mass., indet

Spooner. Cecil. Stock—Grand Opera House,
Brooklyn, indef.

Sites-Emerson Co.—Lowell, Mass., lndef.
Sites-Emerson Co.—Haverhill, Mass., lndef.
Third Avenue Stock (Frank Doran, mgr.)—
Third Ave. Theatre, New York City, lndef.

Van Dike & Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Joplln, Mo., indef.
Vollman. E. H., Stock—Stockton. Cal., lndef.
Vollman, salt Lake City, Utah, Indet
Williams, Ed„ Stock—Kokomo. Indef.
Wilkes' Players—Seattle, Wash., lndef.
Wilson, Tom—Lyric, Butler, Ind.
Wallace, Morgan, Stock—Sioux City, la., in-
det

Willard, Fred. Stock—White Plains. N. Y„
indet

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT
Attractions for the Week of November 18
"After Office Hours"—St Louis.
"Bringing Up Father"—Worcester.
Busby's Minstrels—Kansas City.
"Common Clay"—Cleveland.
"A Good for Nothing Husband"—National,

Chicago.
'Hans and Fritz"—Rochester.
"Heart of Wetona"—Nashville.
"Honolulu Lou"—Lincoln, 22 ; St Joe, 23-24.
Hill's, Gus, Minstrels—Baltimore.
"Katzenjammer Kids"—Lexington, N. Y.
"Little Girl In a Big City"—Louisville.
"Mutt and Jeff"—Detroit
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl"—Prov-

idence.
"Marriage Question, The"—Peoria.
"Newlyweds Grown-Up- Baby"—Washington.
"Peg O' My Heart"—Pittsburgh.
"Story of the Rosary"—Paterson. 22-23-24.
"Turn Back the Hours"—Indianapolis.
"Treasure Island"—Philadelphia.
"Thurston"—Imperial, Chicago.
"Unborn Child"—Buffalo.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"—Milwaukee.
"Which One Shall I Marry?"—Columbus, O.

BURLESQUE
Colrabs* WhW

Al Reeves—Gayety. Omaha, 12-17 ; Gayety,
Kansas City. 19-24.

Ben Welch—Gayety, Detroit, 12-17; Gayety,
Toronto, Ont, 19-24.

Best Show In Town—Bastable, Syracuse, N.
Y., 12-14; Lumberg, Utlca, 15-17; Gayety,
Montreal, Can., 19-24.

Bowerys—lay-off 12-17 ; Orpheum, Paterson,
18-24.

Burlesque Revue—Orpheum, Paterson, 12-17

;

Majestic, Jersey City, 19-24.
Burlesque Wonder Show—Majestic, Jersey

City, 12-17: Peoples, Phlla., 19-24.
Bon Tons—Cohan's. Newburg. 12-14 ; Cohan's,

Poughkeepsle, 15-17; Hnrtig A Seamon's,
New York, 19-24.

Behman Shows—Empire, Newark, 12-17 ; Ca-
sino, Phlla., 19-24.

Broadway Frolics—Star and Garter, Chicago,
12-17 ; Berchell. Des Moines, Iowa, 18-22.

Bostonlans—Empire. Albany, N. Y., 12-17

;

Caalno, Boston, 19-24.
Follies of the Day—Park, Bridgeport, Ct-,

15-17; Colonial, Providence, 19-24.
Golden Crooks—Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y.,

12-17: Bastable, Syracuse, 19-21; Lumberg,
Utlca, 22-24.

Hello America—Gayety, Kansas City, 12-17;
Gayety, St. Louis, 19-24.

Harry Hastings— Casino, Boston, 12-17;
Grand, Hartford, Ct, 19-24.

Hip, Hip, Hoorah—Gaiety, Boston, 12-17;
Columbia, New York, 19-24.

Howe, Sam—Hurtle and Seamon's, New York,
12-17 ; Empire, Brooklyn, 19-24.

Irwin's Big Show—Jacques, Waterbury, 12-
17 ; Cohan's, Newburg, 19-21 ; Cohan's,

- Poughkeepsle, 22-24.
Liberty Girls—Colonial. Providence, 12-17:

Gayety, Boston, 19-24.
Majesties—Empire, Toledo, O., 12-17; Lyric,

Dayton, O.. 19-24.
Merry Rounders—Gayety, Pittsburg, 12-17;

Star, Cleveland, 19-24.
Million | Dolls—Olympic, Cincinnati, 12-17;

Columbia. Chicago, 19-24.
Mollie Williams—Grand, Hartford, 12-17;

Jacques. Waterbury, Ct, 19-24.
Marions. Dave—Star, Cleveland, 12-17; Em-

pire, Toledo, O.. 19-24.
Maids of America—Palace, Baltimore, 12-17

;

Gayety, Washington, 19-24.
Oh. Girl—Columbia, New York, 12-17 ; Casino,

Brooklyn, 19-24.
Puss Puss—Columbia, Chicago, 12-17 ; Gayety,

Detroit, 19-24.
Roseland Girls—Lyric, Dayton, O., 12-17

;

Olympic, Cincinnati, 19-24.
Rose Sydeirs—Gayety, Buffalo, N. Y., 12-17;

Corinthian, Rochester, 19-24.
Step Lively—Casino. Brooklyn, 12-17 ; Em-

pire. Newark, 19-24.
Star and Garter—Empire, Brooklyn, 12-17;

Park, Bridgeport 22-24.
Sporting Widows—Miner's, Bronx, New York,

12-17; lay-off, 19-24; Orpheum, Paterson,
26-Dec. 1.

Social Maids—Gayety. Washington. 12-17

:

Gayety, Pittsburg. 19-24.
Sight Seers—Gayety, St "Louis, 12-17; Star
and Garter, Chicago, 19-24.

Sam Sldman—Bercbell, Dea Moines, Iowa, 11-
16; Gayety. Omaha, Neb.. 19-24.

Spiegel's Review—People's Philadelphia, 12-
17; Palace, Baltimore, 19-24.

Some Show—Casino, Philadelphia, 12-17;
Miner's, Bronx, New York, 19-24.

Twentieth Century Maids—Gayety, Toronto,
. Can., 12-17; Gayety, Buffalo, 19-24.

American -

Cadillac, Detroit
Army and Navy Girls—Star, Brooklyn, 12-17

;

Gayety, Brooklyn, 19-24.
Aviators—Century, Kansas City, 12-17 ; Stand-

ard. St Louis. 19-24.
into Girls—Gayety. Baltimore, 12-17; TTocn-

dero, Philadelphia. 19-24.
Broadway Belles—Howard, Boston, 12-17;
New Bedford, 19-21 ; Worcester. 22-24.

Biff, Blng, Bang—lay-off 12-17; Lyceum, Col-
umbus, O., 19-24

Cabaret Girls—Warburton. Yonkers. N. Y„ 12-
14; Hudson. Schenectady, 13-17; Holyoke.
Mass., 19-21; Springfield, 22-24.

Charming Widows—Wilkesbarre, 14-17; Em-
pire, Hoboken, 19-24.

Darlings of Paris—Star, St. Paul. 12-17 : Dn-
luth, Minn.. 18: lay-off 19-24; Century,
Kansas City, 26-Dec. 1.

Follies of Pleasure—Gayety, Brooklyn. 12-17;
Warburton. Yonkers. N. Y., 19-21 ; Hudson,
Schenectady, 22-24.

Forty Thieves—Empire. Cleveland. 12-17:
Erie, Fa., 19-20 ; Ashtabula, O., 21 ; Youngs-
town. 22-24.

French Frolics— Holyoke, Mass., 12-14

;

Springfield, 15-17; Howard, Boston, 19-24.
Gay Morning Glories—Cadillac, Detroit 12-
17; Gayety. Chicago, 19-24.

Grown Up Babies—Englewood, Chicago, 12-
17; Empire, Chicago. 19-24.

Girls from Follies—Gsyety, Chicago, 12-17;
Gayety, Milwaukee, 19-24.

Girls from Joyland—Star, Toronto, Can., 12-
17 ; Savoy, Hamilton, Can., 19-24.

Girls from Happylaud—Court, Wheeling, W.
Va., 12-14; Grand, Akron, 15-17; Empire.
Cleveland, 19-24.

Hello Girls—Empire, Hoboken, 12-17; Star,
Brooklyn, 19-24.

Innocent Maids—Gayety, Philadelphia, 12-17 ;
Majestic, Scranton, 19-24.

Jolly Girls—Victoria, Pittsburg, 12-17; Penn.
Circuit, 19-24.

Lid Lifters—Standard, St. Louis, 12-17; En-
glewood, Chicago, 19-24.

Lady Buccaneers—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 12-
17 : Court. Wheeling, W. Va., 19-21 : Grand,
Akron, O., 22-24.

MlBchlef Makers—Olympic. New York, 12-17;
Gayety, Philadelphia, 19-24.

Military Maids—Majestic, Indianapolis, 12-
17 : Terre Haute, Ind., IS ; lay-off, 19-24

;

Lyceum, Columbus, 26-Dec. 1.
Monte Carlo Girls—New Bedford, Mass., 12-

14: Worcester, 16-17; Olympic, New York,
19-24.

Mile-a-mlnute Girls—Penn Circuit, 12-17;
Grand, Trenton, N. J„ 10-24.

Orientals—Gayety, Milwaukee, 12-17; Gayety,
Minneapolis. Minn., 19-24.

Pacemakers—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 12-17;
South Bethlehem, 19; Easton, 20; WUkeav
barre, 21-24.

Pat White's—Empire, Chicago, 12-17: Fort
Wayne, Ind., 18 ; Majestic, Indianapolis. 19-
24.

Parisian Flirts—Youngstown, 15-17; Victo-
ria, Pittsburg, 19-24.

Review of 1918—Grand, Trenton, 12-17 : Gay-
ety, Baltimore, 19-24.

Record Breakers—Oswego, 14 ; Niagara Falls,
15-17: Garden. Buffalo, 19-24.

Social Follies—Majestic. Scranton, Pa., 12-

17 ; Binghamton, 19-20 ; Oswego, 21 ; Ni-
agara Falls, 22-24.

Some Babies—Garden. Buffalo, 12-17 : Star.
Toronto, Can., 19-24.

Speedway Girls—Lay-off, 12-17; Century,
Kansas City, 19-24.

Tempters—Gayety, Minneapolis, 12-17 ; Star,
St. Paul, Minn., 19-24.

Wblrly GIrly Girls—Court Wheeling, W.Ve-
12-14; Grand, Akron, O., 15-17; Empire.
Cleveland, 19-24.

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—Newcastle, Pa.
Tuesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Wednesday—A Hoona, Pa.
Thursday—Harrlsburg, Pa,
Friday—York, Pa.
Saturday—Reading, Pa.

MINSTRELS
American Minstrels—Westerly, R. I., 14-20.
Fields, Al. G., Minstrels—Ft. Worth, Tex.,

14; Dallas, 15-16-17; Shreveport, La..
18-19; Longvlew. Tex.. 20: Marshall, 21.

O'Brien. Nell—Cumberland, MA. 14; Wheel-
ing. W. Va., 15: Johnstown, Pa.. 16; Har-
rlsburg, 17 : Easton, 19 ; Reading, 20 ; Wil-
mington, Del.. 21.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Al G. Barnes Circus—Whlttler, Cat, Nor. 14

;

Long Beacb, Cal.. Nov. 15 : Oxnard, Cal..
Nov. 16 : Santa Barbara. Cal.. Nov. 17.

Shlpp A Feltus—En route through South
America. Address us at Rlvadavla 835,
Buenos Aires. Argentina.

Sun Bros. Shows—Manchester, Ga„ 14

;

Thomaston, 15; Pinehurst, 16; Jefferson-
vllle, 17 ; Soperton, 19.

TABLOIDS
Aroick's. Jack, Pennant Winners—Folly,
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Indef.

Deloy's Dainty Dudlnes, Eddie Deloy, mgr.,
N. H.—Cheyenne, Wyo., indef.

"Lord and Vernon Gem"—Little Rock, Ark..
lndef.

Ott. Bob, Musical Comedy Co.—Rutland, Vt-.
12-17.

Zarrow's American Girls (Mrs. Zarrow.
mgr.)—Plqua. Ohio, 12-17.

Zarrow's Zlg Zag Town Girls (Jack Fuquay,
mgr.)—Coshocton. Ohio, 12-17.

Zarrow's Little Bluebirds (Jack Grant mgr.)
—Ashland. Ky„ 12-17.

Zarrow's Variety Revue Art (McConnell.
m>rr.)—Alliance. Ohio, 12-17.
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B. F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH, FinllMt E. P. ALB KE, Vl»Pr» * G—. M*r.

UNITED BOOKING
OFFICES

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB
/*___] B«*LJ__ a<avnia»aia«

EDGAR ALLEN
,.,, ,,,

afaaafar

Paraoaal mtarriaws wilt artists faom 12 to 6, or by appointment.

GEO. PRIMROSE, Jr.
ANDMOLLOY BROS.

POETRY OP MOTION IN VAUDEVILLE

JOE MARGARET

COOPER & LACEY
Singing and Dancing la VanaWiDa

WILSON & WHITMAN
In Classy Song* and Pianologne

Direction, MARK LEVY

THE BUCKLEYS
Original Transformations and Novelty Balancing

GEO. HATTIE B.

STAMPERS and JAMES
., Featuring Their Jan Bud

In Dusky Cabaret Entertainers

BERT VERA.

MORRISSEY
Comedy Songs—Eccentric Dances mandel'androse

EDNA DREON
BAND-BOX GIRL—DAINTY, SONG-STORY ODDITY

N. V. A.
ALWAYS WORKING

GEO. KATHLEENHINKEL and IVIAE
"Catcliiiag a Cap"

Direction—MANDEL A ROSE .

McMAHON SISTERS
Exponents of Real Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

VERA HARRY

LAING and GREEN
playing Old Character Song Revue direction

LOEW TIME IN VAUDEVILLE CHARLES J. FITZPATRICK

PERO and WILSON
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT

Jeggliag, Barrel Spinning- and Jumping Playing Loarw Circuit

ED. F. REYNARD Presents

MLLB.JIANCA
la a Sarias off Dramatic

Dance Po*m*.

MLLE. BIANCA Presents .

ED. F.

REYNARD
Tfce VamtrilsauW CeauMHen,
In -BEFORE THE COURT"

ALEXANDERM SWAIN
Oil Painting Surprise

LOEW TIME Direction—HARRY PINCUS

HAVE YOU SEEN

WEBER and ELLIOTT
A Unique Blend of Mirth and Melody

DIRECTION IRVING COOPER

BURTON and JONES
In "KINDLING"

PLAYING UNITED TIME Dh\, ROSE and CURTIS

BILLY ESMER

CLIFTON & CORNWELL
SONGS AND DANCES OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY CLEVER COMEDY

In Vaudeville

GEO. M—<JT^W"%W fTT<m f£^%,&> T" ,N "™E BRIDE SHOP"
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STOCK NEWS
(ciitimirf from Fags U)

PITTSBURGH BARS GERMAN TUNES
Pittsbuegh, Nov. 9.—The Pittsburgh

ban on German music has been accepted

by the Philadelphia Orchestra, which plays

a aeries of concerts each year in the
Smoky City. In accepting the edict the
Philadelphia organization said: "Tho Phil-
adelphia Orchestra Association will con-
form with pleasure to the request of the
Pittsburgh organization. The Philadelphia
association is heartily in accord with any
movement dictated by patriotic motives.
The next concert in Pittsburgh will be
devoted entirely to the works of American
composers, and the following concert will
consist of a Tschaikoweky programme."

START WORK ON CAMP THEATRE
Atlanta, Ga., Not. 11.—Work was

commenced last week on the cantonment
theatre at Camp Gordon, which is to be
operated by the Training Camp Activities

Committee, of which Marc Klaw is the
chairman. This theatre will seat 6,000
persona, and offer vaudeville and road at-

tractions playing a split week. A fee of
ten cents will be charged enlisted man and
25 cents for officers admission to the per-
formance. This theatre will open on Sat-
urday, December 1.

BLAINE PLAYERS REHEARSING
Saskatoon, Can., Nov. 9.—The James

Blaine Players are here rehearsing "Hello
Bill" with which they will tour Western
Canada this winter. Manager Blaine has
engaged a number of new people and the
company now rehearsing are Jack Milton,
George Perkins, Joseph Lawless, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Gray, Ritta Elliott, Etta Del-
mas and Rhea Robertson.

TO STAY WITH MODERN PLAYERS
Minneapolis, Nov. 8.— Florence Stone

has been induced by Manager Niggemeyer
to remain as leading lady of the Modern
Players for the season. Miss Stone was
originally engaged for a limited season to
appear in certain productions bnt she has
become such a favorite that Manager Nig-
gemeyer is desirous of retaining her ser-
vices.

GILGER RETURNING FROM FRANCE
NOBWALK, O., Nov. 8.—Louis Gilger,

former manager of the Gilger Theatre here,
is returning from "somewhere in Prance,"
where he and bis younger brother have
been for several months in the Ambulance
Field Service. Gilger expects to be home
in time to eat his Thanksgiving dinner.

HATHAWAY PLAYERS HELP LOAN
BbOCKTOR, Mass., Nov. 9.—The mem-

bers of the Hathaway Players have pur-
chased many Liberty Bonds. Clarence
Chase bought two $1,000 bonds and Enid
May Jackson, Mildred Florence, Jane
Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dimock, Mr.
Macauley and Mr. Wilson all made sub-
stantial investments.

OLGA GRAY JOINS ELMIRA STOCK
Elmiba, N. Y., Nov. 7.—Olga Gray

joined the Mae Desmond Players at the
Mozart last week to play second business
and won instant favor in the role of Kate
Brewster in "Way Down East."

ADA RUSSELL ENGAGED
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 9.—Ada

Dwyer Russell has been engaged for the
production of "The Deep Purple" by the
Wilkes Players of thia city.

WH.LiMANTIC LIKES STOCK
Wiixjmantic, Conn., Nov. 8.—The

Sloat Stock Company has won public favor
here and is doing good business. The com-
pany includes: J. Francis Hamilton, Will
J. Olio, Nat Griswold, Howard Sloat,

Lawrence Kinkaid, Frank Clayton, Ada
Barbour, Peggy Dunn, Isabel McMinn, and
Ethel Lorraine.

SOLDIERS SEE "COUNTRY COUSIN"
Plattsburg, N. Y., Nov. 11.—"The

Country Cousin" company was sent up
here by Klaw A Erlanger and George G.
Tyler, to play for officers in training here
and the show received their approval this

afternoon. The company returned to New
York City by special train at 11:30 to-

night.

WANTED FOR
Lawrence R. Trumbull Players
Carpenter who can handle stage
and do bits. Also Musical and
Novelty Acts write. Address LAW-
RENCE R. TRUMBULL, Sauger-
ties, N. Y.

Wanted Man and Woman
characters and gen. bus. specialties.

Preferred to join at once.

FRANK CONDON,
Laurel, Neb.

AT LIBERTY

L. VERNE SLOUT
Juveniles At Comedy

Height 5 ft. 7 In. Weight 1SS. Age 24. Ward-
robe, Ability, flood Study. Address, Box 107,
VonnontTllle. Mich.

•

At Liberty

—

Pianist
Long experience. Beet time Vaudeville, Burlesque
or Tab*, also Orchestral Pipe Organ. JAKES
ffWEETLAND, Angola, ». T.

PRINCIPALS
and CHORUS GIRLS
For Productions, Musical Comedy, Revuea,
Stock and Vaudeville. Engagements assured.
Can K. B. R. DRAMATIC AOEMCY, 615 Fits.
gerald Building, N. T.

BRUCE ETWAT.no, Versatile Leads and Hearies.
some characters. Director. 6 ft. 10 In., weight
170, age 87. HELENS DEI. MAR, Leads and
Heavies, singing specialties, S ft. UK In., weight
155, age S3. Join on wire. Require transporta-
tion. Wire Elks Club, or write General DeUvery,
Fayetterllte. North Carolina.

WANTED
ico with manager of high

Musical Comedy Company or Burlesque Com-
pany for night of December 28th, 1917. Wish
to buy night, no paper to be used. Address
W. E. Stewart, Sycamore, O.

AT LIBERTY

J. G. Macfarlanemd Anna Pomeroy
Characters and General Bus. Reliable, Capable,
VerHatlle, Experienced, Can also direct mage.
Address J. Q. MACFABLANE, Ontario Hotel. V.
State and Ontario Bta., Chicago, HI,

WANTED QUICK
Mable Paige & Peruchi-Gypzene United Southern Stock Co.

Stock and Repertoire. Juvenile man—one Singing part. Character man with
specialties. Sister team feature specialties and parts. Novelty Trio—either
Musical or Dancing—and parts.

No time for correspondence. Call Monday, 4 to 6 P. M.; or Thursday, 10
A. M. to 12. 335 West 51st St., New York City.

At Liberty— Lewis Russell
Versatile leading man; permanent stock or high class repertoire considered only.

Three trunks very finest wardrobe. Every requisite; educated: exempt; up in late

stock releases. Eastern show preferred. Write or wire LEWIS L. RUSSELL,
Care W. F. Neujahr's Jewelry Store, Leigh, Nebr.

MISS WINIFRED ST.

WANTS
CLAIRE

Union Carpenter, Property Man and Elec-

trician. One to play bits. Glad to hear from

anyone who has worked for me before.

Address

TRENT THEATRE, Trenton, New Jersey

\A/ A IM
For lVftae Edwards Players

Light comedian with specialty, good specialty team, A-l heavy man. Will buy
diamond dye scenery. Write or wire. Week Nov. 12, Carthage, N. Y.; week
Nov. 19, IHon, N. Y.; week Nov. 26, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Musical Comedy People Wanted at Once
Tramp Comedian to produce. Prima donna with real voice. Straight man with

good voice. Chorus girls. Age, height, weight, previous experience, lowest salary

first letter. Prepay wires. HARVEY MONDEREAU, Meadville, Pa.

WANTED AT ALL TIMES
Principal people and good chorus girls. Salary $18, and everything furnished.

Stock house to run all year around, located in New York City. Address all

communications to JOE BURTON, National Winter Garden, Second Ave. and
Houston St., New York.

THE GORDINIER PLAYERS
WANT QUICK

Young- food looking; leading; -woman. Ingenue type preferred. Must have appearance, wardrobe, good
study and be congenial. No fancy salary, but you get It every Saturday night. A long, plesaant en-

gagement to the party tbat can appreciate regular treatment. It you bare New York Ideas I can't

use you here. This Is perm, stock, two bills a week, but only do two matinees. Mont Join at once.

Address B. O. OOBDIUTEa. Mar. Oordinlsr Flayers, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Wanted—A-l Specialty Musicians
Cornetist, Drummer, Pianist, Trombone, 2 loud Banjos, large loud Saxophone. Must be A. P. M.,

£rst class, with experience and havo nap. Send photo with reference. To report on Palatial

Steamer Sidney, December 27, at New Orleans. Position pays good salary, board and room.

Transportation advanced if desired. Strackfua Steamboat Line, St. Louis, Mo., foot Washington
Avo, ears Music Dept.
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GRAND OPENING
B. F. KAHN'S "FOLLIES" THEATRE

(FORMERLY KEITH'S, BRONX)

149tti Street and 3rd Avenue
Saturday Night, November 17 SEE2§tar?ast

HARRY STEPPE
Featured Comedian and Producer

MICHELINA PENNETTI
Ingenue

DOLLY FIELDS
Soubrette

NOLA RIGIMOLD
Prima Donna

BEN HOWARD
Dutch Comedian

CHICK BRICMONT
Straight

BILLY WANDAS
Characters

SOL* FIELDS
Chorus Director

A SHOWS B. F. IAIN'S FOLUES THEATRE
A ALTERNATING B. F. KAHNS UNION SQ. THEATRE
** WEEKS NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

! STARS OE BURLESQUE
^•••<i»>te»»o>»><»o>ciei»»e>otoo»coooooo«<o»to»«flo<»oo» < *oo«ofr»fr<-o-o-»flea»>6*c«»«*»>»oooa>ft«606«fl«<a>6>i•••<>•• o>>o»»»«<o>o><«>to>o<oo>ocoo»o»«««««m oo<»««» < too»»oo»coooeooo>»<t><»f <»o«o»»o«ooo»o»to >o>m »»«»»« »» «

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

A REVELATION IN BURLESQUEMATT KOLB
Principal Featured Comedian and Producer] SB

"DARLINGS OF PARIS" AMERICAN WHEEL

MIDGIE MILLER
AMD THE

chuck Callahan Brothers»aim
Featured with Spiegel Run

ALTIE MASON
PRIMA DONNA HUGHY BERNARD'S AMERICANS

PERCIEUUDAH
ofBurfeaqoe Prima Donaa. "Some Bahiea" BataLeaa»—ca»TJfa—l

Z23 BARKERS ?^,DA
SIM Wn I MMV -GIRLS FROM JOYLAND-

OONNA

ADELE ANDERSON
PRIMA DONNA FRED IRWDTS BIG SHOW

MAYBELLE GIBSONLEADS.
WITH AL REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW

ROSCOE AILS
Principal Comedian Irwin's Majestic*

CHAS. E. LEWIS
SINGING AND DANCING JUVENILE
With Barney GerartT» "SOME SHOW"

Some Soubrette With Fred Irwin'. Big Show

CHARLIE RAYMOND
Burloaqoe'a Premier Straight With Dare Marion'. Own Show

GImA to be featured vita tha greataet ehew am the flMar.ii Bur!a*«aa Orcnit. SIM win liur
Gbte (rem WPaaaaj faatsree as

"

«=r -„„ -a S..„ ^ilba^rtilly

BEULAH KENNEDY
SOUBRETTE SIM WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLAND
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued hum Pa*-» IS and en XL)

CLARK'S "OH GIRL"
COMPANY NEEDS

BETTER COMEDY
The "Oh Girl" company at the Colombia

this week is not np to the standard of
shows recently appearing there, so far aa
comedy is concerned and, in several in-
stances, the principals are not np to the
mark either.

Fete Clark has costumed his chorus in
good taste, and Lis aelecton of colors and
designs will meet with the approval of
the most critical. His scenery is bright
and pleasing to the eye, also being very
artistically painted.
The show is in two acta with three scenes

to each.

Clare Evans is doing the "straight," and
bandies it well.

Joe Mills and Monroe Lockwood do
"rube" throughout the offering. The
comedy falls to these boys, and it is not
strong enough to hold the show np. They
do the character well, but should have a
fast comedian to wort opposite them.

Irving Sands does a Hebrew, and while
portraying the role differently than usually
seen, be has no real material to work on.
Hia specialty of parodies went over.

Al. Hyatt, the juvenile, is not much of
a performer. He has a good voice, which
he uses to advantage in his numbers, bnt
be lacks stage presence.

Jeanette Mohr makes a lively soubrette.
She is shapely, looks pretty, has plenty of
personality, dresses nicely, and works hard.
Her "tough" bit, in the court scene, is
well done.

Frances Botsford, the prima donna, has
a good voice for numbers and reading lines,
but did not seem over pleased with herself
Monday afternoon, not a semblance of a
smile creeping across her countenance once
during the performance.
Mamie Mitchell is a second lead. She

works hard and leads her numbers nicely.
Morey Clark, Joe Oeisler and Jack Lee

have small parts.
Babe Mills has several numbers leading

them with plenty of action, getting encores
with each.

The "military" number, beaded by Miss
Mitchell, is well staged, and was nicely
carried ont.

A piano and singing specialty offered by
Geisler and Lee went big.

Mills and Lockwood presented a "rube"*
singing and talking act, which went over
nicely.

With some real fast comedy, several
changes in the acts, Clark will have a
show that will rank with the leaders of
the circuit. Sn>.

JOE BURTON PROVES
WORTH IN SHOW
AT UNION SQUARE

The "Loveland Girls" is the title of the
show Joe Burton offered at the Union
Square last week.
The piece has a fairly good cast of prin-

cipals, although an improvement can be
made in several places. No fault can be
found with the chorus as Burton has
eighteen good looking and lively girls, who
work hard and pat plenty of ginger into
their numbers.
The costumes look well and the numbers

are prettily arranged.
Burton is principal comedian. He was

seen in his familiar Irish comedy character
and proved himself a capable comedian.
He is ably assisted in the fun making by
Harry Harrigan, who portrays an excellent
Hebrew. For an Irishman, he is a great
Jew, his work being very natural. Burton
and he do great team work, getting no end
of laughs into their many funny situations.

Joe West handles the "straight" while
Nat Cantor does a bell hop, and fits in nicely

with bits. West also bandies a cowboy
part well.

Rose Clifton has the makings of a cork-
ing good soubrette. She puts her numbers
over with plenty of vim, works nicely and
looks the part This little girl will be
heard from shortly.

Ella Tavolato, an ingenue soubrette, dis-

plays lots of action and gets her numbers
over. She does well in her bits also.

Mabelle Cortney is the prima donna.
She has several scenes with the comedians.
There is lots of speed to the show, which

is made up of bits and numbers all worked
ont well.

Specialties were offered during the ban-
quet scene by Ella Tavolato, Nat Cantor,
Miss Cortney and Rose Clifton.

The musical numbers went over for en-

cores. "Hello America, Hello" led by
Rose Clifton on the stage with the chorus
scattered in the aisles through the main
floor of the house, each girl singing a line

at a time was repeatedly encored.
The audience seemed to like the show, as

they were kind with applause, and did not

attempt to leave until the end of the show.
Sn>.

AL BRUCE
PRODUCE?! AND COMEDIAN

INNOCENT MAIDS CO.

WARNING-BEWARE
Messrs. Shnbert, Dillingham and Ziegfeld: I, the undersigned, in 1920 will ask 70a for- an

engagement as comedian with one of your productions, providing I will be at liberty in burlesque.
JOE MARKS, 3rd consecutive season feature comedian Broadway Belles.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Peril If Oa New Ragaat

JOS. T. WEISMAN. Flaps wles

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut Sts., St Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Beat Bat oa tha Ciresut

MEYERS SELTZER.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA

Where all Show Paapla seat.
Bast Horn* Cooking m Taws.
Music Evory Evening.
Pay Us a Visit.

STOP
AT

Hat am.

WW PUyta, th.

BUCKLEY'S
Cats Wasar at E

19)2-14 E. Cumberland Strset
Half Block from Theatre

LOUIS MARATSK

STARS OF BURLESQUE

MILDRED HOWELL
WINSOME SOUBRETTE JACK RJUD*S RECORD BREAKERS

McINTYRE AND SHEAHAN
THE TALKING ACT THRT ARE TALKING ABOUT

With Mollis WiUiama' Own Shew

SOUBRETTE BROADWAY FROLICSSID GOLD
2nd Saaaaa with B—i Walsh. Bigger Hit Than Ever. VaadaviBa Naxt

KATHERINE PAGE
Hurtig- 4k Seamon's Big Borlasqua Wonder ShawPrima Donna

FLORENCE ROTHER
MAIDS OF AMERICAPRIMA DONNA

CORKSCREW SCOTTIE FRIEDELL
With 91,000,000 Dolls

GEORGE BROWER
SIM WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLANDDOING A NEW STRAIGHT

GLADYS SEARS^^
FLO WILLDARLEY and BOVIS

PRIMA DONNA , CHARACTERS
STAR and GARTER SHOWSARAH HYATT

PRIMA DONNA monte carlo girls

FRANKIE LA BRACK
SOUBRETTE With STAR and GARTER SHOW

HUDSON, N. Y.-3 LEADING JEW- TO THE PROFESSION

JACK WOODS SISTERS
WITH AL REEVES BEAUTY SHOW

WESTON—SYMONDS

OLGA

JOE

MAIDS »F AMERICA

ALFARRETTA

SECOND SEASON

BILLY HARRIS
THE VERSATILE STRAIGHT GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

, JIMMY CONNORS
BACK IN BURLESQUE MANAGEMENT BARNEY GERARD

5aa«Tn« Dancm*—Straight "Darings of Paris"

hose CLIFTON and CANTOR «**
Now with JOE BURTON'S Burlesque Stock Company

BEN KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THIS WEEK

PRIMA DONNA BROADWAY BELLES
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> STARS OF1 BURLESQUE
KATE F»UIJLIV1AIM

HH— WITH ROSE SYDELL'S IjONDON

DELIA CLARKE and LEWIS WILL
Donna Voice

With Broadway Balks

ADC. BATTIE

STRAIGHT
Dance "Who la She?" Gay Moraine Gloria*

SOUBRETTE
Tba CM with a MBa if:

DAN DEIHL
Nat Wait I Do—Bat the Way I Do It. Sim WdHam** Glrla from JoyUaJ

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Nifty Soabrette

WITH PAVE MARION'S OWN 3HOW-A REAL SHOW __MAE EARLE
Whiatlin* Jim Girl With Chan. Taylor'e "Darlinji of Pari."

HELEN ANDREWS
SOUBRETTE FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW

"TINY" DORIS Ds LORIS
Mitey Dancer Sim W01UW "GirU from JeyUnd"

JENNIE R
Soubrette with Army and Nary GirU

Jim
I don t atop amy .now-

I

ii. . atORMki it «o1b« -^
Irian Comedian with Army

•aa Navy Glrla Cm. PEARL
DIKE THOMAS

THE DARK BRIGHT SPOT BROADWAY BELLES

mae CLINTON Md COOK ™u
PRIMA DONNA SPIEGEL REVIEW INGENUE

TEDDY DUPONT
Tba Girl with Plenam* Paraonality—With SOCIAL MAIDS

JULIETTE BELMONT
"Juliana," Gypsy Yioliniit—Infonua

JACOBS aad JERMON am CENTURY MAIDS

KITTIE GLASCO
beano* of "Hals

GEO.
DOING STRAIGHT

MARTIN
With Haatmes Baj Shaw

MABEL HOWARD
SOUBRETTE INNOCENT MAIDS

HTHt flPr'hU flPFrTr SPORTING WIDOWSLUCILLE AMES
Ineonuo Saalaatta. With Pareoaaltrr aad Ability

JACK REED'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18 '

GEO.E. SNYDER «-MAY JANE
STRAIGHT SOUBRETTE

With

A WINNER IN THE RACE

I E
Dutch

CLAUDIA1KERWIN
PRIMA DONNA ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS

PRIMROSE SEMON
Th* Girl Featured with "Hallo America"

Maud lea
With Hnrtic * Saamon'a "Hallo America"

Prima Donna "Darling, of Pari*"

Chas. VAN OSTEN and CLARK Auralla
COMEDIAN SOUBRETTE

MISCHIEF MAKERS

VERA RANSDALE
Jack Shear's Vanata* "Find" from the Cooat With Broadway Frolic,

HARRY HARVEY
"Oar Hehraw Friend" " Thb Souon with Uaocant Maid.

Hare been 1m fin Broadway prodnctJaaa. La t iction principal comedian "Very Paid, EdakK"
Thia 11 the firat time I nave erer been is ihow butinen.HARRY COLElVfAIM

Warrrms -Bl«i" Caopar

AMBARR (bumpsey) ALI
Matin, Tha-a Laawh with Mollie WOlmm*' Owa Show

DOC DORMAN
RUBE KOMIC MERRY ROUNDERS
HARRY HARRIGAN

ONLY IRISHMAN IN BURLESQUE AS PRINCIPAL HEBREW COMEDIAN
BACK WITH JOE BURTON'S STOCK COMPANY NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

JACK FAY
STRAIGHT MAN DE LUXE Max 3pliaare Social Foiliae THAT TALK, FELLOW

nd
(JOHNNY) (BABA MARION

WITH MONTE CARLO GIRLS

VIVIEN SOMERVILLE
INGENUE HUGHY BERNARD'S AMERICANS

IDA NICOLAI
CHARACTERS SON WILLIAMS' GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

LILLIAIM FRANKLIN
WATCH ME

Soprano Prima Donna • *'
Ghia From liijlaad
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OSCAR LOSES RECEIVER CASE
The Appellate Division of the Supreme

Court last Friday reversed the decision of
the lower court, which had granted a mo-
tion by Oscar Hammerstein for the ap-
pointment of a receiver for the Lexington
Avenue Opera House. The plaintiff in

the action was the Manhattan life Insur-
ance Company who. is foreclosing a mort-
gage for $450,000.

"MADAME SAND" COMING
"Madame Sand," the new starring

vehicle for Mrs. Fiske, will open next Mon-
day at the Criterion Theatre, this city,

under the management of Klaw and
Erlanger and George C. Tyler.

GAMBOL TO INSTALL OFFICERS
The new officers of the- Lambe Club

were installed last Sunday night to the
accompaniment of a Gambol. The pro-
gram offered included "The Night Before,"
a one-act play presented with a cast in-

cluding Ben Burt, John Sainpolis, John
Stokes, Joseph Paris, George Moore,
Prunell Pratt, William Collier, Rapley
Holmes, Gus Forbes, Fred Esmelton, Glen
Hall, Sam Ash, Major Wallace Me-
Cutcheon, Percy Ames, Charles Judels,
Captain Leiser, Edwin Mordant, Effing-
ham Pinto, Ernest Truex, Ned Sparks,
Sam Hardy and others.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pace 2»)

Joe Manning is now doing the Hebrew
comedy in the "Aviators."

Ambark AH has changed his mind and
decided to stay with the Mollie Williams
Show.

Harry Van Horn, advertising agent of
the Casino, Brooklyn, is now using an auto
bill wagon to do the billing for his house.

.During her engagement at the Star last

week Charlotte Worth received a number of
offers from Columbia Circuit managers for
the balance of the season.
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GLADYS SEARS
With "The Aviators"

Julius 5 Brutus
FEATURING A FEW NEW IDEAS IN COMEDY,

PRESENTED IN A WHOLESALE MANNER

THIS WEEK (NOV. 12)

B. F. Keith's Riverside Theatre

M. S. Bentham LaVeen and Cross

Watch The Clipper

Letter List

<^-^:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:k-:":-:-:-:-:-:->-«~w->:-w-:~><~:-:-:~:~>:-:-:":--:->-:~:-

WM. F. Billy HARMS
EMPIRE THEATRE,

Hobekea. N. J.
(Member at T. B. a)

Put Life Into
Your Photos

Strictly Hand Colored in Oil.

Permanent, Artistic, Reasonable.

Great for Lobby Display.

L. FRANK MILLER
Casino Theatre or 198 E. 35th St,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
«4-a^c-e-x~x-x->«>«>>':«««:-:->x~>X'*«x~><-e~x-:-:~:"C-:->«:-:~XH

MYRTLE CHERRY
<Formarir MYRTLE ZIMMERMAN)

PRIMA DONNA FRENCH FROLICS

AFTER FIRST PERFORMANCE SIGNED WITH
JOHN C. JERMON FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS

CLIFF1 BRAGDOIM
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN $1,000,000 DOLLS.

THEY SAY I'M THE SPEEDIEST IN BURLESQUE.

JEAN BEDINI'S
ENTERPRISES! .

"Puss-Puss"
"Forty Thieves"

I rrenstibie JVI arveloua

aTCadiant E ntertaining

tj ntrmncing A. «il.

Natural R at—

d

E-erlaatina; A muting
"SPORTING WIDOWS"

VIDA
PRIMA DONNA

SOPOTO
WITH WATSON'S ORIENTALS

FRANKIE BURKE!
COON SHOUTER INGENUE FRENCH FROUCS

NORMA BARRY
That Lively Littl• in*«na• Mill]on Dollar DoU.

E T HE L
SOUBRETTE

D A V THE BLUE
JtX J\. I SINGER

HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS

GRACE PALMER
PRIMA DONNA DIRECTION JACOBS AND JERMON

ANNETTE WALKER
VIOLINIST

(MUX. ADELAIDE)
HARRY HASTINGS' BIO SHOW

MAY F>EvlMIVIABM
INGENUE AND A GREAT SUCCESS IN QUARTETTE—LIBERTY GIRLS

Bert Bertrand
Principal Comedian Lady Buccaneers

BERT WESTON
Features with Army and Navy Girii Direction Ja*. E. Cooper

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

TOOTS KEMP SISTERS —
TWO OF THE RECORD BREAKERS WITH JACK RETD 191C17

Principal Comedian Chaa. Baker** Spawlnay CM*

<J. B. CUlNJlMINGHA^lVf
JUVENILE STRAIGHT CHAS. RAKER'S
-BARITONE SOLOIST- GAY MORNING ** nmwmm

CALIFORNIA TRIO
HARRY BART BEN JOSS

Som-Drtu and Claaa with Sptesvl Irrat
JIM HALL

FLORENCE TANNER
Ta. CM With tfa CiHi Vale*, With Mth Caatarr Maids Diractloa Koebn and Richards
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« BLAND d CO. ™»
Australia's Greatest

Illusionists
Booked Solid U. B. O.

DIRECTION—TREAT MATHEWS

HERBERT MILDRED

HODGE and LOWELL
"Ob|ect Matrimony"

IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHN C CARRIE

MANNING &BURKE
Crnnady Singing Talking Ad in One IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK HELEN

ROWLES & GILMAN
A Little Bit of Everything

IN VAUDEVILLE

oeoroe HICKMAN BROS. *™
IN VAUDEVILLE

SAM ALEX

KRAMER and CROSS
Advanced Exponents of Physical Culture

Direction—IRVING COOPER

Direction HARRY WEBER

flying Missile Expertsand

Boomerang Throwers

Booked Solid
U. B. O.—BIG TIME

MEL EASTMAN
"The Original Elongated Entertainer*'

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN GIRL

PRINCESS WHITE DEER
Only Dancing Indian Girl and Company of Indian Braves

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS AND PAT CASEY

HAL LANGTON TRIO
A TRIPLE ENTENTE OF COMEDY AND SONGS. FEATURINGJOHN «I. SHANNON

Tho Irish Tenor

Direction—WILLIAM MORRIS

Comodf, Triple Ban and Knockabout*
DIRECnON-CHAS. BORNHAUPT U. B. O. TIME

SAVANNAH and GEORGIA
MODJESKA THEATRE, Augnatn, Ge, this week

Direction, HARRY SHEA

BICKNELL
Tho "MODEL BAKER" Dir., HUGHES A SMITH

COMEDY JUGGLERS. Direction ALF. T. WILTON

"I DEFY COMPETITION"

LITTLE JERRY
The BlggMt Uttte Stager in Vaoderffla

LEO & EDNA MILLER
R V. A.

Songs—Patter—Chatter
Direction, Cnaa X Fltipatrick

FRANK E. JANE

ELLIOTT and MORA
The Mirthful Pair in a Comedy Skit

By LEA D. FREEMAN Direction, ROSE and CURTIS

BOBBY HENSHAW
A Real Novelty

The Human Ukulele

Now Working for U. B. O. Dir., Rote and Curti*

CLIFF X. GREEN
"The Morning Altar and After." In Vandariu*

THE OVAISIDOS
Whirlwind XylopboniaU Booked Solid Dir., HARRY SHEA

AERIAL BARTLETTS
LIGHTNING GYMNAST BOOKED SOLID

I I

CLIFFORD, SADE AND FRANK
SINGING AND DANCING IN VAUDEVILLE

IRENE LATOUR and ZAZA
Direction Jas. J. Armstrong IN VAUDEVILLE

BARNEY WILLIAMS
Vaudeville'. Bigg-eat Langhing Sncceaa, "POOR JOHN"

MAE HARRINGTON
"PIANOLOGUEFETE" IN VAUDEVILLE

HARRY

Comedy, Acrobatic, Aerialists.

AND
LAVINA

H
IN VAUDEVILLE

HP #% TVT "C1 >1 >VT 13 Tfc d\C Direction, Nat Sobel

1 /VlM Jt/VlM 1SKU.3. PLAYING U. B. 0. TIME
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PROCTOR'S 125th STREET HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(LaatHalf)

Queenie Dunedin was the first of the
vaudeville contingent to follow the pic-

tures and pleased with a neat little offer-

ing. She sang an opening number and
followed it with a soft shoe dance. She
is somewhat of a wire walker and demon-
strated her ability with a few tricks,

finishing the act with a few turns on a
wheel.

Jewette and Pendleton followed with
their singing and dancing skit They ren-

der a few selections and then do some ball

room stepping, finishing the act by doing
some old time numbers.
"A Night in the Trenches," a preten-

tious sketch, just got by. The act is com-

posed of five men, two of them in black

face, and a girl. The . set represents a
British firing line, witt^ . an occasional

zeppelin seen in the sky. ' It opens with a
song and follows with some slow comedy
by the blackface men.
Harry Cooper, in his letter carrier act,

came next.

The Durkin Girls present a pleasing

singing and piano act in which they dis-

play personality and style. The smaller

.one renders a few character songs, being

accompanied on the piano by her sister.

A solo is then played by the other sister

and they finish with a song.

Toney and Norman, a man and woman
with personality, follow with a turn that

took all honors on the bill. They do three

song and dance numbers, making friends

with the i audience from the start.

McGlellan and Carson closed the vaude-

ville part of the show with their skating

novelty. They open their act with a dance

on skates and then do some acrobatic

turns.
The feature picture was "The Fire-Fly

of Tough Luck," with Alma Reubens and
Walt. Whitman. M. L.

JAMAICA THEATRE
(LaatHalf)

Six acts and pictures comprised the bill

and a William Fox feature, starring George

Walsh, entitled "This is the Life" closed

the show.
The program was opened by The Lelands

who presented their well known oil paint-

ing specialty in which they introduce two
marine and one snow scene. They both
work, consuming ten minutes in putting

the act over.

The Dent Duo presented an act of songs

and a few steps. It is reviewed more fully

under New Acts.

Lillian Kingsbury and a company of

four others offered a revamped version of

"The Coward" which is also reviewed under
New Acts.
Marie Casper and Ethel Sinclair fol-

lowed the dramatic playlet with as cute

a double singing and dancing act as has

been seen at this theatre in some time.

The two girls have a dandy routine of

restricted material with only one published

number among the five sung. The girls

open with a widow and bride number in

which the lyrics are splendid, allowing

them both ample opportunity to display

their voices and ability at reading comedy
lines. Miss Gasper next offers a nifty kid

song and then Miss Sinclair does a "red

head" number in a classy style. A bit

of travesty is next introduced and then
the girls finish with a corking good double
song. The whistling at the finish could be
eliminated, as it detracts from the general

class of the act which is one of a sure fire

brand on any time.

Cantwell and Walker followed with a
new act by Herbert Moore entitled, "One
Man's Opinion," which is reviewed -under

New Acts.
The Bruno-Kramer Trio closed the show

with one of those foreign trapeze acts

which has a routine and three sets of

tricks. The wardrobe color scheme is

hideous. S. L.H

(LaatHalf)

The El Rey Sisters, in their novelty
skating act, opened and displayed remark-
able skill in waltzes, fox trots and other
exhibitions of ngUity. Their work is

speedy and smooth and they perform well
together. Some of their team work is as-
tonishingly clever.
Frank and Grace Demont, a man and a

girl in a dialogue and singing act, were the
weakest spot. Their stuff is old and their
delivery is not remarkable. The dancing
is the brightest, feature of their turn.

Lida McMillan followed in a well writ-
ten, well acted sketch, which is, as far as
subject matter. goes, much above standard.
The story deals with a girl who has mar-
ried a man for convention's sake and not
for love. She sees her sister about to make
the same mistake, and dissuades her. In
the end, each marries the man she loves in
spite of public opinion. The four people
are all good.

Barnard and Lloyd, two men, one of
whom portrays a Jewish character, have
some good dialogue and several amusing
jarodies. Most of the lines refer to the
Jew's attempt to get damages from a trol-

ley company, the other man acting as the
lawyer. Their stuff is new and well done.
Bob Matthews and Company had the

best act on the bill. Matthews sings a
song "What the Rounder Sees on Broad-
way," after which the other members come
-out and portray different types—a police-

man, an actor, a dope fiend and a country
girl. Another song closes. The company
was excellent.

Loney Haskell followed with his line of
stories, well told and for the most part
good, although not particularly new. His
imitations are the beBt thing he does.
"Cheyenne Days," an elaborately staged

act containing eight people, six horses and
a mule, provided twelve minutes of fast

work in a special western set. Exhibitions
of lassoing, breaking in bronchos and
various sorts of riding were all well done
and entertaining. Some comedy varied the
turn considerably. The whole act is finished
and nicely worked out, and could hardly
be improved upon. P. K.

WARWICK
(LaatHalf)

The bill for the last half was well liked.

Mangle and Anita, man and woman, fol-

lowed the feature picture and found favor.
They first appeared in kilts and the man
sang a Scotch song, after which his partner
danced a Highland Fling. The man in
sailor costume them danced a hornpipe, at

the finish of which he gave way to the
woman, who did a rope-skipping dance.
Then they changed to Chinese costumes
and, for a finish, did a modern dance a la

cabaret
Brown and Taylor, man and woman,

in No. 2 position presented an act made up
of singing and comedy patter. They open
with their talk and go into a song. The
man follows and renders an Italian song,
in appropriate make-up. His partner then
sings and both sing for a' finish. They have
some good material, and win laughs.
Arthur ;Edwards and his company of three

appeared in Edwards' well-known sketch,

"Neglect" which was received with marks
of approval.

Eddie Foyer scored the big hit of the bill.

By following the Edwards sketch it gave
him an opportunity to pick it to pieces,

which he did, to the enjoyment of the
audience. He closed with a recitatiion of
his own version of a Will Carleton poem
which, while it still bore the Carleton stamp,
did not appear to be improved by its revi-

sion.

Sutter and Bell, two men, one straight

and the other in comedy make-up, presented
a very meritorious bicycle act They rode
"bikes" and unicycleg and each, proved him-
self to be master of the wheels, their rou-

tine including a number of difficult stunts.

B.W.

EDDIE
DOWLING

tf"The International Comedian
Next to Closing at B. F. KEITH'S
BUSHW1CK THEATRE Last Week

and followed

CONROY and LEMAIRE and NORA BAYES

This Week (Nov. 1 2) Return Engagement Within Three

Weeks at

HUDSON THEATRE, Union Hill, N. J.
«

Next Week (Nov. 19) B. F. KEITH'S

COLONIAL THEATRE, N. Y.
With All the U. B. O. Eastern Time to Follow

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE, 1918

UNDER PERSONAL f g"\ IT, p f\ f ¥"\fOMANAGEMENT OF Li Vj U K-* V-MLUtiK

9 SEASON 1917-18 E

MENZEU'S
CONSERVATOIRE
DE CHOREGRAPHIE

CLASSIQUE
22 East 16th Street

Phone, Stoyvesant 3334
New York

MATTIE CHOATE&CO.
in "OUTCLASSED"

Comedy Playlet In Vaudeville

ETHEL ALBERTINI
Aeml-tod by MANNE SMITH

IN VAUDEVILLE
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IRVING BOLT

SELIG & ALLMAN
Two Versatile Entertainers is Patter and Song Direction Mandel A Rose

JOE NAT

la Tluir Muiol

••Tlie IMew Hotel Clerk"
SOLID U. B. O. DIRECTION BERNARD BURKE

SAMMY MARIE JACK

Batebelor, Lebeut and Mitchell
Comedy Singing and Talking in One

Nat DeLoach & Co,
10 Colored People

Fast Singing, Dancing and Cosuodj

W. OLATHE MILLER & CO.
L"ON THE EDGE OF THINGS*'

By HOMER MILES
The Little Act with the Big Punch.

DIRECTION-SAM BAERWITZ, N. V. A

MARIE DREAMS
The Girl with the Wonderful Voice

Playing U. B. O. D iroctio a, ROSE and CURTIS

CLIFFORD NELSON AND JANE CASTLE
Playing Lesw Circuit-Lats W -Katink." in Son* and Jest-Dlreenee Tea* Jonas

ALVIN and KEIMIMEY
Original—Closing—Show with 9 Minute* of Continual Laughter

DIRECTION-MARK. LEVY

IN VAUDEVILLE

joe WOLFE & EVANS madge
A Nifty Splatter of Song* and Chatter. hVaaeWvSkfr

ROSE & CURTIS . BEEHLER & JACOBS
EASTERN KEPT. WESTERN REFT.

JOHN GEIGER and His Talking Violin
BOOKED SOLID

WILBUR, VENTRILOQUIST, PRESENTINGLYMARTELLE
Doing Walking, Dummy and Dancing Doll Characters.

Big Novelty—Booked Solid

CECIL JAMES

MOORE & MARTIN
Singing-, Talking and Comedy—Colored Comedians

Direction JACK SHEA IN VAUDEVILLE

jj^
%" '**, Sk

#V*' "'<« M
BILLY FRANKIE

O'BRIEN& HALL
IN VAUDEVILLE

WHIRLWIND HAGANS
Fashion Plate Steppers

Lover's Time Direction, HARK LEVY

JOHNSON & DEAN REVUE
IN VAUDEVILLE

FLO & OLLBE WALTER
Direction—Mark Levy

JOS. BELMONT \& CO.
IN VAUDEVILLEESMERALDA

WHIRLWIND XYLOPHONIST

Supreme Contralto—Vauderillo'i Youngest Character Comedienne
DIRECTION—SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Ted Carmen Martin

FLETCHER, LEVEE and FLETCHER
SlariHs, Harmony, Talking and Comedy in VaadWriua

PERCY

la, 'The Antique Shop"—Dancing Novelty Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

adelude BOOTHBY & EVERDEAN ourus
Novelty Song, and Travesty. Playing U3.0. and Orpheum Circuit. East: J. C. Peebles

THE HONEYMOONERS
With James Kennedy Playing U. B. O. Time Direction, Pat. Casey

Si VICTORIAJENKS and ALLEIM
JUST IN TOWN TO SEE SIGHTS BOOKED SOLID LOEW CIRCUIT

ARTHUR GEORGE

THE ARTHUR L. GUY TRIO
Pressntmg Their Unique Comedy m Black and Tan. AU Material Fully Protoeted

WRITTEN BY JAY BRENNAN MANAGEMENT OF CHAS. THROrT^HARMONY TRIO
*"

The SaOor-Captaba and Red Craaa Norma, enehaa Settd

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sharp Shooting Act Db-., FRANK WOLF, Philsu Booked SoBd

CHAS. REILLY
SINGING COMEDIAN
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In order to avoid mistakes and to Insure the prompt delivery of the letters ndseitlaeJ
an thia llat. a POSTAL CARD must be sent requesting us to forward yew letter. It moat
be alcned artth roar roll naosa and the address to which the latter is to bo sent, and the
Una of business followed by the sender should be mentioned.

Pleas* mention the data (or number) of the CUPPER In which the tettara sent (or
warn sdiaillsail

Anthony. Jark
Andenos. Franl
Albert. W. F. A
AqsJ. BllU;

AlUsliuOf. J. E-
Bradley, Qua.
Bertram). Frank
Bab*. W. 1.

BmtbsRB. w. c.

Bmnt, Frank
Barter, Richard
Bryne, J. W.
Currier. P. Gale
Ooldm. Dan

Abate*. Alia
ABtbntpe. IHy
BflDu. uOOOflsf

Bartonr. Ada L,

BsWAnsn Brelyn
Barrlnfler. Boa
taw, Mabel
Boveri, Blanch

0"lmmlQj, Did
CbrtbeU, Berd
OelsbtoB, ias.
Campbell. Al
Carter. W. J.

Carson, Frank E.

Cell. Owes
denlBf, BAny

Conhoy, Marjorie

DoUe, Wa. B.
Dsrfj. Wa.
Doajttat. B.
Dean. Geo.

Emu, CMd

CoUBCtte, ITFIM

Cretthtos Glrla

Dcland. Kattayn
Doner. Maude E.
Da Elmer, Babye
Disks Gertrude

U
Dennis Pesxy
Farlsrdatn. Doll
E

GENTLEMEN
Flan, Chat. D. Herbert, Herbert
Fltapewick, Qua. a

J. Juke. Bm
Farcmn. Ted Kramer, Chat.
Fate], Van It, Kobtlor, Chat.
Gardner, 0. Leahy, Chaa.
Geynn, C. C latter, Z. H. A.
Gilbert, Bert B. La Petri, Barry
Gray. Borer Lrrl. Leata a.
Boots, W. 8. Meek. Boot.
Holmes. Oydt 0. MirArUmr. Edw.
Hoey, Chat. McBbane, Jack
Howard, Oms MrAnalltn, Jo*
Blaby. WUbor Nolan. Bohby

LADIES
Fielos, Maranerita Kaafaaa. Ines B.
Flinders, May Kendell. Mrs. B.
uunoa. Mae M.
Glmwood, Baddy UtIm, MHiired
GRy. Marie Laser, Aim
Gerlacb. Helen Leigh. Mabel
GeDartnl SWerl La March*.
Howard, Jean Prankle
Herman, afar Mithesoo. In
JnanJU Morse, Bat

Nelke, Herman 8.
Ort, Fred
O-Beffly. "

Fdhaasa, The
Pollock. 8. M.
Bids, Ben
Ban, b. B.
Bay. John
Seed's Greater

SWheriind, E.
BteTlmtn. Wat.
Bntherlsnd, Boy
Sol • Bsbin Show

Motley. Until
Mason. Hester
Powell, Vbflins
Price, Florence
Pate, Mildred
Pales. Mabel
Palmer. Melon
Bnejen, Helta F.
Boris. France*
Blehardaon. Edna

Smith, Lon J.

Thompson, F.
Tonry, 8. W.
Wren* A Bristol

Wilton. Walter
Ward. Eddie
Walton A Booers
Walt, Warren K.
Wauaot, BQ11*
Watton, E. C.
Wloebner, Otto
Wales. Bsra C
Welrh, Lev
Todmey, Jack

Saffler. Ktbal
Bhulajr, Ltou
Strrrael, Kitty
Sherlock Sifters

Starr. Blanche B.

BsBlTan. May
WU1U, May
Warner, Alia*
Wyett, Wm.
Warner, Violet

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
CHARLES H. PATTERSON, an actor,

was run down and killed last Saturday
night in Eighth avenue near Fourteenth

• street, this city, by an automobile. -The
deceased who was about fifty-two years of

age, was familiarly known an "Hen" Pat-
terson and was for several years a mem-
ber of the Harrigan & Hart Company.
ELLA WE8NER, an old time male im-

personator, died bast Sunday at the Home
For the Incurables, this city. Where she had
been for three years under the care of the
Actors' Fund. The deceased was born
about seventy-six years ago and was
among the first women performers to win
favor for male Impersonation. She made
her debut on the stage at the old London
Theatre, on the Bowery, and for many
years was the most widely known woman
In her line. She made a tour of Europe
where she appeared before royalty. She re-
tired from the stage many years ago.
JACK DUBOIS, a circus employer, died

bast week in the General Hospital, Mem-
phis, Term., from typhoid fever. The de-
ceased was connected with the Robinson
Shows which are playing through Arkansas.
THEODORE I— SMITH, for many years

an attache of the Glrard Avenue and
William Penn Theatres, Philadelphia, died
of tuberculosis at his home in that city
November 6. He was in his forty-seventh
year and Is survived by hlfl wife.
JOHN C. (JED) THOMPSON, for the

last eighteen years stage manager of Ford's
Grand Opera, House, Baltimore, died In that
city November 9, aged fifty-one years. He
was born in Stockton. Md., but went to
Baltimore as a boy and at the age of thirty
became an employee of John P. Ford.
Three years later he was made stage mana-
ger.
MR. AND MRS. ERNESTO OIACCONI,

Italian members of the Boston National
Grand Opera Co.. died from asphyxiation
last Friday at a rooming house in Balti-
more. The deceased persons had evidently
entered Into a suicide pact as when the
room was entered by the daughter of the
proprietor of the house the couple were on
the bed and gas was flowing from six gas
lets. A doctor was summoned and he
worked to save them with a pulmotor, but
the man died within twenty minutes and
his wife two hours later. From other mem-
bers of the opera company the police
learned that the deceased couple were
melancholy over the recent military re-
verses in Italy.

EUGENE O'ROURKE, a veteran actor,
died October 30 in Washington. D. C. The
deceased was well known to theatre goers
ten or fifteen years ago as a delineator of
Irish characters. He was at one time a
member of Harrigan & Hart's company.
He was a member of the Detroit Lodge.
B. P. O. Elks. The remains were Interred
In Calvary Cemetery.
HOWELL HANSEL, moving picture di-

rector, actor and stage director, la dead at
his home. 210 West Twenty-first street
from a complication of diseases. He was
fifty-six years old. Hansel was born In In-
diana and came to this city as a boy. Early
In life he became an actor. He was for
years under Charles Frohman, starring in
"Sowing the Wind." "Lady Wlnuemere's
Fan" and a dozen other productions. He
Joined David Belasco, and for him he
tarred in "The Woman" for two years.
Be also played leads in stock in Boston.
Pittsburg. Chicago. Brooklyn and other
cities. While Thanhouser was one of the
bigger companies he Joined them as -first
director ana produced for them the serial

"The Million Dollar Mystery" and many
features. He directed for the World-
Brady pictures and was director of Lou
Tellegen for Lanky and the Famous Play-
ers. Some months ago he was forced to
retire because of 111 health and had since
spent much time In traveling. He leaves
his widow and a daughter. Services were
held Wednesday at the Campbell Funeral
Church, a Christian Science reader officiat-
ing.
MRS. LORI MARKS, an actress, died

October 31 at Alameda, Cal. Mrs. Marks,
who was about seventy years of age, made
her first appearance on the stage at As-
sembly Hall. San Francisco, on April 18,
18R8. where both she and her husband, the
bite August Marks, were In the cast As-
sembly Hall was at Post and Kearny
streets. Later In life she appeared with
Lawrence Barrett at the California Thea-
tre, then managed by John McCulIough.
The Marks came to Alameda In 1872 and
conducted a boarding-house at 827 Halght
avenue, where Mrs. Marks has lived con-
tinually and where she died. When Har-
rison Fisher, the artist, was struggling
along with bis early drawings on a San
Francisco newspaper, Mrs. Marks was his
foster mother.
MARION P. CLIFTON, the oldest guest

at the Actor's Fund Home on Staten Isl-
and, died there last Thursday from old age.
The body was taken to the Campbell Fun-
eral Church, Broadway and Sixty-sixth
street, where services were held at 11
o"clock on Monday morning. The deceased
was born in Ringwood. Hampshire. Eng., in
1833 and was married to John Clifton in
London when sixteen years of age. She
made her debut on the stage at the old
Pavilion Theatre, London, and after play-
ing for ten years in that country came to
America. She opened here In the Tremont
Theatre. Boston, in the original "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" Company, and In 186-1-65
played leads In the Vine street Theatre,
Cincinnati, and at Denver for two seasons.
Her next engagement was at Buffalo for a
season. Rochester, N. T„ for two- seasons.
St Louis for six consecutive seasons with
Maggie Mitchell and Kate Claxton. Her
last appearances were made in the "Two
Orphans," and "Search Lights of a Great
City" in which she played ten different en-
gagements. Miss Clifton became a guest
at the Actors' Fund Home in 1904. • Re-
cently in writing a friend, she referred to
the home as follows: "I have found love
peace and contentment, and give grateful
thanks to one and all who have made our
beautiful home possible."
WILLIAM H. KENDAL, the well known

English actor and manager, died November
6 in London, aged seventy-four years. The
deceased, whose name In private life was
William Hunt Grimston, made his pro-
fessional debut April 6, 1861, at the Soho
Theatre, London, as Louis XTV In "A Life's
Revenge" and remained at that house after
it was renamed the Royalty, appearing with
David James, Charles Wyndham, Ellen
Terry and others who later became famous
on the stage. From 1866 to 1874 be played
at the Havmarket Theatre. In 1869 hemarried Margaret Robertson, known to the
stage as Madge Robertson. From 1889 to
1895 Mr. and Mrs, Kendal made several
tours of the United States and Canada. He
made his first managerial venture in 1879
when, in conjunction with John Hare, he
became lessee and manager of the St.
James Theatre, London, which continued
under their direction for nine years. Mr.
Kendal is survived by his wife and several
children.
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COLUMBIA CLOTHES SHOP, Inc.

THB FOUR THINGS YOU WANT, STYLE
FABRIC, COMFORT AND ECONOMY IN
YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT. WE
SPECIALIZE TO TBE PROFESSION.

TEL, Bryant 4404

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDC
47th St. and 7th Ave.

NEW YORK

BANNERS&SIGNS
That Draw the Crowds. Prices Rea-

sonable. Sent anywhere in
United States

SAMPLINER ADV. CO.
729 7th AVE. NEW YORK

Soigwrittrs' ManeaJ^^JS-^EZft
BBBBBa*J pjaj pohlftblsg.'* This book tares and nskte
am*, alto etas Talnabla. honest adrin. Price SSe.
H. J. BAUER IDSIC CO.. U5 Estt Mta St, ». Y. City.

NEW YORK THEATRES

C0RT 48th St. E. of Bway., Bret. 8.80,
Mats. Wed. (Pop) St Sat. XS0

ARTHUR BAMMERSTB1N PRESENTS

"DE LUXE ANNIE"
From ScammoD Lockwood's Story In the Saturday
Brenlns Post—Dramatized by Edward Clark, with

JANE OBEY and VINCENT SERRANO.

REPUBLICS "d St.,
Wed. 4

Bres. 8JO,
Bat. 3.80.

A. H. WOODS PRXSXHTS

A Saw AaaTieu Drama oy stICW-TT. XORTOX

I IDCDTV *^ A s «- * B'way.. Crea. 8.20.UDIKI I Mats. Wed. * 8s t. 2.20.

BUaw * rlsassr MaaaraTt

LAURETTE TAYLOR
Xa a New Comedy,

•• the: wooing of eve ••

By J. HARTLEY MANNERS.

UlIftCApaT w 44 th St., Bres. at BJO. Hats.
alJllaUIIwed. 4 Satardey. 3.20.

SZXWTir A OO. present

THE PIPES OF PAN
A modern comedy by Edward Child, Carpenter.

M0R0SC0
4Sth St. West of B'way,
Brraa. at 8.20. Matinees
Wtd. at Bat 2.20.

ouTza, moboboo's LAuoaaro oeemxxov

LOMBARDI, LTD.

»»"GillR UP
AT THE••G1EATTST

SUCCESSma known"
Stated by

j, H. BUBMSTPE

DILLINGHAM

hUTlNss

HIPPODROME
Saab) 6 watts AaanS

BELASCO
West 44th St. Xreolnia at
8.30. Matinees Thursday asS
Saturday at 2.30.

DAVID BELASCO yrtaaaU

POLLY WITH A PAST
A Comedy by Oeorne Kiddlataa aad 0*7 Balkan.

niDTDC Broadway ft 40th St. Eves.EdUrllUj 8.20. Mat.. Wed. 4 Sat. 2.20.

OHABLER FROHMAN PRESENTS

ANN MURDOCH
In the new comedy

,THE THREE BEARS
By Bdwazd Ohilda Carpenter, Author of "The

Cinderella Man."

af AirTV B'**y * <*th *•. atrea. Inn.UAUll I Mats. Wed. A Sat. MS.
TEE TABSXHGTOH-STBEET COMEDY

THE COUNTRY COUSIN
ALEXANDRA CARLISLE

KNICKERBOCKER Kwffa«a£aat*
Klaw A Erlasger Maaacera

GEORGE ARLISS
In alt saw play

By Mary P. HasUla
sod Oeorxw ArUee.HAMILTON

Theatre, elth St. A Bway.
Bras, at S.20. Mttlnaas
Than. A Sat. 1.2*.

LYCEUM
DAVTD BELASCO BraeesU

A play of the Great Northwest by Wlllard

TIGER ROSE
CI Tf TsflM Wnt *ath St- Bres. 8.20.' UL J. VIH Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2.20.

A new play by Ernest Wilkes.

BROKEN THREADS
With Cyril Kslehtlty .

"Uncommonly Interesting- play*

B. r. KEITH'S

PALACE
Broadway A 47th St.

Mat. Dally at 2 P. M.
38. SO and TSe.
Brery N lab

t

25-5O-T5-81-8LB0.

ELSIE JANIS. BAIXrS
FISHER, BEATRICE
HERF0RD, L. WOLTX.
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FKXESrABD, MAY aGORDON D00 LEY,
OWEN LEWIS, WAT
K A Z Z A K TH0 UPE,
PALACE BEWB PIO-
T0RIAX.

ELTINGE

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURI
A new etmtey

West 42nd St. Bras.
8.80. Mttlneet Wed. A
Bat. at 2.80.
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THE RIVIERA GIRL
Maala by Emmerich Ttlmta Book sad Lyrlaa by

•ay Bolton and T. 0. Wsdebetae.

BROOKLYN HOUSES

»f^* Jl W I IN *-» and State St.

%^ J*** Mat, Dafly. LasBsa lie^*^ EVERY DAY LADIES' DAY

•'STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
Concert Ewary Sunday ETwsstx
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MATTNEE BAILT.
Telspbose Main lis*.

THIS WEEK

Army and Navy Girls
EVERY SUNDAY TWO BIS O0BCERTB—TWO
lo—RaYNSS vAUDEvnxE mrnrBTim u
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Continued tram Page If)

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from pt«e 23)

"THE WOOING OF EVE"
A LIGHT COMEDY

AT THE LIBERTY

"THE WOOING OP BVE"—A comedy
ill three acta, by J. Hartley Manner*.
Presented on Thursday nlgbt. Not. 8,

at the liberty Theatre.

CAST.
Mlaa Alverstone Laurette Taylor
Mrs. Bodd Teresa Maxwell Conorer
Winifred Lynn Fontanne
Walkley ..Catherine Proctor
Sir Phillip Grafton A. E. Anaon
Brlee UTlnartone Barle Brown
John Bodd Frank Kemble Cooper
Cyril Parrlaconrt Leonard Mndle
The Bar. Henry Warrender. .Douglas Boas
Winch J- M. Kerrigan
Bates Basil Weat

"SUCCESS" CAST COMPLETED
The Liieblen have completed the cast of

"Success," their forthcoming production,
which includes Brandon Tynan, Jess
Dandy, Helen Holmes, Marie Leonhard,
Emily Calloway, Carrie Clarke, Lionel
Glenister, James Durkin, Homaine Cal-

lendar, William Hassan, George Leffing-
well, Arda la Croix, Richard Abbott and
Melton Clodagh.

J. Hartley Manners, who has provided
Laurette Taylor with three plays during the

past year, describes his latest work as "a
thoroughly artificial and sentimental
comedy," and thereby has not only fore-

stalled criticism but has also intimated that

he does not take "The Wooing of Eve," as
the piece is called, very seriously.

Artificial, the play certainly is, and one
might go further and say that it compares
not at all favorably with Mr. Manners'
other works which he has provided for his

talented wife. Its situations verge upon
the improbable, and its claim for distinc-

tion must rest solely upon the dialogue,

which is written in excellent style and pro-

vides many opportunities for Miss Taylor
to utilize the charming manner and per-

sonality which have made her so great a
favorite.

The leading character in the play is Eve
Alverstone, who five years previous to the

time of the play's beginning had an affair

with Sir Phillip Grafton, which had been
broken off suddenly and Eve had bo scorned

him that during all the years he had care-

fully avoided her.

Unexpectedly arriving at the home of her

uncle in England, she is shocked to learn

that her cousin, a very yonng girl is about
to be forced into a marriage of conven-
ience. Her father is desperately in need of

money, and the man with whom he has

arranged the marriage has plenty. The girl

is in love with a young curate of her own
age and tearfully confessing her troubles to

Eve reveals the fact that her intended hus-

band is Sir Phillip.

Eve's jealousy is aroused and the love

which he has for years believed dead, flames

anew. To save her cousin and at the

same time capture Sir Phillip for herself,

she arranges a compromising meeting at

his country house and contrives to save her-

self. She is discovered there by the parson
and an American admirer who bss been
following her through England.
Her plan works excellently, but just as

she believes she has compromised Sir

Phillip, he turns the tables by informing
her that as she has willingly come to his

quarters, there she must remain. She
cleverly escapes, however, and the next
morning, with her cousin dressed in her
bridal clothes, takes matters completely in

her own hands and proposes to Sir Phillip

who accepts and the cousin is turned over

to the waiting curate.

Miss Taylor won another of those per-

sonal successes and every phase of her

talents were displayed to the finest ad-

vantage.
A. E. Anson gave a fine performance in

the role of Sir Phillip, and Lynn Fontanne,
played the weeping cousin with excellent

effect.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
Herald

—

Innocuous play.

Sun

—

Star makes play possible.

Times

—

Artificial, sentimental comedy.
World

—

Star's success aids play.

Tribune

—

Stupid plot.

American

—

Frolictome comedy.

"PETER 1BBETSON" TO RETURN
"Peter Ibbetson," which closed last Satur-

day night at the Forty-eighth Street Thea-
tre and which is playing in Brooklyn this

week, will be brought back to New York
next week.

'THE LOVE DRIVE"
WELL ACTED COMEDY

AT THE CRITERION

"THB LOVB DRrVB."—A comedy In
four acta by Sydney Rosrnfeld. Pre*
sented at the Criterion Theatre on
Tuesday night, October 31.

CAST.
Ernestine Walte Violet Hemlng
Mrs. Jepson Hilda Roods
Mrs. Gramercy Harden Zeffle Tilbury
Laura Brldgman Beth Franklin
Cella Brldgman Eileen Wilson
Cosette Jjcs Penman
Brace Markham Fred Nlblo
Tom Brldgman Arthur Leeeby
OllTer Croyston Albert Gran
I-ykens Douglas Patterson
Footman Cy Wearer.

"MADAME CECtLE" POSTPONED
The opening of "Madame Cecile," which

waj to have taken place last Monday at

the Harris Theatre, this city, .has been
postponed indefinitely.

Sydney Rosenfeld's latest piece of dra-
matic writing is a clever little comedy of
love, with an atmosphere that is dean and
pleasing even if the third act shows one of
the not uncommon bedroom scenes of which
Broadway has had a surfeit this season.

This one, however, has an element of
novelty in it and furnisheB the best bit of
the play. The piece takes its name from
the strenuous means adopted by a South-
ern gentleman to compel the lady he loves
to accept him and after four acts, a con-
siderable portion of which are rather tedi-

ous and talky, he succeeds.
His success, however, is only won after

he has adopted every plan he can conceive,
culminating with the changing of the sleep-
ing list made up by the bntler of a coun-
try home he is visiting. By this change,
he gets the room next to the lady he loves

and in the middle of the night Invades her
room, believing that rather than be com-
promised by his actions she will consent to
marry him. Instead of screeching at the
top of her voice, however, the girl is made
of sterner stuff and she contrives to entice

other gentlemen to her room, and finally

the whole household . arrives and the at- -

tempt of the forceful young man to com-
j

promise her proves a boomerang.
This setback only momentarily stops

him in his drive to win the girl's consent
and in the forth act be resumes and this

time carries it to a successful ending.
Violet Heming, as Ernestine, the girl

whom the forceful lover pursues throughout
the play, did by far the best work of her
career, and in the bedroom scene, a por-
tion of the .play which could easily have
been made objectionable, carried it off with
real charm. Fred Niblo played Bruce,
the persistent lover, with all the breezy
masterfulness of a "parlor cave man" as
he classified himself, and in the amusing
and vigorous role was excellent

Hilda Spong played the role of a widow
of forty and gave a dash to a role which in

other bands wonld have been rather unin-
teresting. She too is pursued by an ad-
mirer, but of just the opposite tempera-
ment of Bruce, and attempting to adopt
the forcefulness of the younger man soon
comes to grief.

The balance of the cast was most ac-

ceptable.

WHAT THE BAILIES SAY:
Herald—One of the nicest drives in this

vicinity.
Times

—

A tame comedy.
World

—

Marred by two stupid acts.

Sunr—Wins all objectives.

BLOOMTNGTON, HX.
Majestic (First Half)—Hayatake Bros.—Frank

Ward—Dorothy Hayes A Co.—Cameron A Tufford
—Zig Zag Berne. (Last Half)—Holden A
Graham—Pepplno A Perry—Madison A Winchester—Hans Ltnne's Dancers.

BIXLINQB, MONT.
Baboock (First Halt)—Lornlne 4 Mltchel—Three

Melody Girls—•''The Pool Boom"—Angelas Trio

—

Dudley Trio. (Not. 25-26)—Basting Vennses—
Follett A Wicks—Marshall A Covert—Kelly
Wilder A Co.—Jere SanXord.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
Nicholas (First Half)—Shanghai Three—BUlle

Bowman—Skating Vennses—Doyle A Wright
(Last Hall)—Tan Camps.

CFDAB. RAPIDS. IOWA.
Majeatio (First Half)—Cliff Bailey Duo—One

Ordman—Denoyer A Danle—Harry Brooks A Co.

—

Schoen A Walton—"The Smart Shop." (Loot
Halt)—Marcoo—81x Little Wires—Torcafa
Norelty.

CHICAGO, TJX.

Windsor (First Half)—May * Kllduff—Frank
Gaby A Co.—Three Hlckey Bros.—The Gladiators.
(Last Half)—Nestor A Pals—Porter J. White A
Co.—Hippodrome Four—McGoods A Tates Co.
Arenas (First Half)—Jimmy Dnnn—Hacker A

Winifred—The Setbacks—Billy King A Co. (Last
Half)-—Harry Bose—Billy King A Co.—Cnmmln
Kedlie (first Half) -Nestor—Moore A BoSO—

"Race of Man"—'Leipzig—Dan Sherman's Jay
Circus. (Last Half)—Mrs. Frank Farnnm Trio-
Pat Barrett—Goles Troupe.
Wilson (First Half)—Pat Barrett—Mrs. Frank

Farnnm Trio—Richards A Kyle—Cnmmln A Sham.
(Last Half)—The Tlmons—Lelpslg—George Mc-
Fadyen—Pernlkoff A Bose Ballet

DUBUQUE, IOWA.
Kajsstio (First Half)—Billy Kilgard—Six Little

Wires. (Last Half)—Frank Gaby A Co.—Spencer
A Williams—Harry Brooks A Co.—Bsgg A White
—Electrical Venus.

EAST BT. LOUTS, ILL.
Erber'a (First Half)—Roth A Boberts—"Finders

Keepers"—McGoods Tates A Co.—Moreley A Mc-
Carthy Sisters.

FORT DODGE, IOWA.
Princess (First Half)—The Van Camps—Plsano

A Bingham—Harry Bose—Snn long Lin Tronpe.
(Last Half)—Allwan A NeTlns—Rogers A Woods
—Wm Trainer A Co.—Fire Emigrants.

V„ ji,- GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Palaoe. (Nov. 17-18)—Hicks A Bart—Two Bron-

Inge—Paul Karl—Sorrento Quintette—Jones A
Jones—The Brads. (Nor. 22)—Cheater Johnson

—

Vox A Brans—Zylo Phlends—Berelin A Miner-
Pearl Bros. A Barns—Blva-Lareen Tronpe.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.
Englsrt (Last Half)—Adanac Trio— Billy Bow-

man—DeNoyer A Danle—Son Pong Lis Tronpe.

70LXET, rLL.

Orpheum (Last Half)—Berrlck A Hart—"Toe
Dairy Maids"—Balnea A Goodrich—Better Bros.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Lyrio (First Half)—Morgan, Martin A Snyder

—Three Types. (Last Half)—Six Musical Nosses
—Gabby Bros. A Clark.
Orphsnm (First Half)—Otto Kocrner & Co.

—

Adanac Trio—Seven Bonomor Arabs.

MASOH CITY, IOWA.
Xsasnt (First Half)—Marcoo—Belli A Murray

—Three Bobs. (Last Half)—"Twentieth Century
Whirl."

NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empire (Not. 18-18)—Artane—Garnella Duo—

Foater A Foster—"Ten Dark Knights"—Frlsb,
Howard A Toolin—Randow Trio. (Nov. 23, 24)—
Fisher's circus—Byrd A Harvey—Eastman A
Moore—Capt. Kidder A Co.—Dan Ahearn—
"Mary's Day Out"

T?™- OSHKOBH, WIS.
Grand (Last Half)—Bath Mas*—Carter A

Walters—Lenigan A Tucker—Zerthos Novelty.

OMAHA, NEB.
Empress (First Half)—Mllo Vagge A Co.—Mack

A Velmar. (Last Half)—Wataon A Little

—

Maggie Le Claire A Co.—Morgan, Martin A
Snyder—Three Types.

. OAKLAND. CAX.
Hippodrome (Nov. 18-20)—Allen A Allen—Denni

As Peril—Williams A Williams—Omego Trio-
Victoria Four—Apollo Trio. (Nov. 21-24)—Twirl-
ing Talbuta—Roberta A Boden—Howard, Moore
A Cooper—Marimba Band—Boss ac Wise—Leon
Sisters A Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Harry Davis—Walton

A Brandt—Slgmund A Manning—Geo. Matlson

—

Fidler A Cole—Two Carltona. (Last Half)—Fly-
ing LaMars—Wagner A Whiting—Grace Lindes

—

Best, Morton A Kerr—Van A Yorke—Six Moorish
Arabs.

PEORIA, | ILL.

. .Orphsnm (First Half)—Hans Boberts A Co.

—

Madison A Winchester—Dlana'a Models. (Lost
Half)—"All Girl Berne."

ar/iNCY, ill.

Orpheus (First Half)—Walsh A Bentley—Od-
doae—Will Stanton A Co.—Fields, Keane A
Walsh—Allen's Cheyenne Minstrels. (Lost Half)
—Hager A Goodwin—Cal Dean A Sorority Girls

—

Both A Roberta—Tasmanlan Trio.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palaos Hippodrome (First Half)—Flying La-

Mora—Wagner ft Whiting—Grace Linden—Best,
Morton A Kerr—Van & Torae—Six Moorish Arabs.

(Last Half)—Hannah A Partner—Six Young
Americana—McCormacK A Shannon—George Brers
—Aerial Bartletta—Carle A lues.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
Orpheum (First Half)—Bell A Eva—Kelly A

Davis—Allman A Nevtna—Gabby Bros. A Clark
(Last Half)—Bleu" A Murray—Plsano A Bingham—Fielda A Wells. .

BAH JOSE, rtav.

Victory (Nov. 18-20)—Twirling Talbota—Roberts
A Bodem—Howard, Moore & Cooper—Marimba
Band—Boss A Wise—Leon Sisters A Co. (Nov.
21-24)—Mabel Fonda Troupe—Billy Morse—Mor-
gan A Stewart—"Rural Eight"—Berggoiat Bros.—Boas Bros.

BT. LOUIS, MO.
Grand—Jack A Kitty Bemaco—Ed A Irene Lowry

—Clark A ChapeUe—"1817 Winter Garden Bsvue"—Thslero'a Circns.
Empress (First Half)—The Bimbos—Old Time

Darkles—"Back to Elmlra"—Morely A McCarthy
sisters—Wm. Hanlon A Co, (Last Half)—Fred's
Pigs—Owen A Moore—Barbler Thatcher A Ob.

—

Hampton A Shrlner—Steindel Bros.
Pork (First Half)—"Mr. Detective"—Jimmy

Lyons—Three Tumanlan*. (Last Half)—Lew
Hoffman—Weber, Beck A Fraaer—"Song A Dance
Revue."
Columbia—Julia Edwards—Howe A Howe—Jack

A Pearl Hall—Le Doox A Le Donx—Mann A
MaUory—"The Veterans"—Lewis sc Leopold-
Leach La Quinism Trio—Tom Brown's Minstrel
Revue.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (Nov. 18-20)—Buster A Eddy-

Frank a Waters—Thornton A Thornton—Corty
Slaters—Fred Rogers—Three Rlanoa. (Nov. 21.
24)—Donovan A Co.—Cook A Hamilton—Carle A
LeClalre—Gene Knight's Symphony Belles—linkA Robinson—Costa Troupe.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
Empress (Nov. 18-20)—Mabel Fonda Troops—

BlUy Morse—Morgan A Stewart—Berggulst Bros.
—Boss Bros. (Nov. 21-24)—Hyde A Hardt—
Wright A Harle—Jerge A Hamilton—Flctchtel'.
Troubadour'—Wellington Trio—King Bros.

TAOOMA, WASH.
Regent (First Half)—Hannah & Partner—Six

Yonng Americans—HcCormack A Shannon—George
Brers—Aerial Bartletta—Carle A Inei. (Last
Half)—Antane—Garnella Duo—Foster A Foster—
"Ten Dark Knights"—Frtsh, Howard A Toolin—
Bandow Trio.

WASHBURN, WIS.
Temple (Nov. 23)—Ghana A Chalia Frank

Voerg—Spartan Trio.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Liberty (Nov. 18-18)—Fisher's Circns—Byrd AHarvey—Eastman & Moore—Capt. Kidder A Co.—

Dan Abeam—-Mary's Day Out." (Nov. 23-24)—
Buster A Eddy—Frank A Watera—Thornton A
Thornton—Corty Sisters—Fred Rogers—Three
Bianos.

W. U. B. O.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Majntio (First Half)—Krsmka Bros.—Jane
Mills A Co.—Chief Little Elk A Co.—Archie
Nicholson Trio—Robinson's Elephants. (Last
Half)—Slgsbee's Dogs—Basil A Allen—Hawaiian
Serenade—Arthur Rlgby—Bnch Bros.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH,
Bijou (First Half)—Gaston Palmer—Tabor A

Green—Bd Reynard a Co.—Danny Simmons
Mile. Blanca. (Last Half)—Del Baity A Jap—
Pcrrone A Aids—"Inspiration Girls" Clandls
Trscy—Joe DeKoe Tronpe.

BAT CITY, MICH.

„
B

i!?.
n (5Tf H,,"lrH"T«• * Elves—Valds ABresHlan Nutts—Al White A Co.—"A Real Pal"—Casting Lamya. (Laat Half)—Paul Kelly—Rod-way A Edwards—"Echoes of Broadway"—Whit-

Seld Ireland A Co.—Melnotte Lanole Troupe.
DANVILLE, TT.T.

Palaos (First Half)—Three Weaton Slaters—
Dunley A Merrill—HavUand Thornton A Co.—
Lcavltt A Lockwood -"Song A Dance Bevue

"

(Last Half)—Billy KlnkaId—Clover Leaf Trio—p
/.
e

.
emSnt B*nton Players—Three Hlckey Bros.—

Mills Stsnton A Co.

PORT WAYNE, ,Un>.
Palace (First Half)—Paradise Valley Co.—

Klmbal A Kenneth. (Last Half)—Da Luxe Trio—
Zeno A Mandel—McCormick A Wallace—"Fashion
Shop"—Leavltt A Lock-wood—Four Anchors.

FLINT, MICH.
Majastta (Laat Half)—Florens Duo—Barbour A

Jackson—"American Girl Berne"—Hilton A La
Zar—The Rials.

INDIANAPOLIS, LVD.
Lyrio—Wllford Du Bole—Davis A Moore

—

Sparks All A Co.—Moanalnm Sextette.

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum (First Halt)—Slgsbee's Dogs—Basil

A Allen—Hawaiian Serenade—Arthur Rlgby

—

Bnch Bros. (Last Half)—Kremka Bros.—June
Mills A Co.—Chief Little But A Co.—Archie
Nicholson Trio—Robinson's Elephants.

SSSU TROLLEY CAR STORIES
Rend twenty «v en -cents In stamp* to BLMKB
TEUXEY, 14M B'way, New York City, Boom US.
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VITAGRAPH TO
ISSUE 1 REEL
COMEDIES

WILL ELIMINATE SLAPSTICK

FILM MANAGER INDICTED
H. T. Knapp, former branch manager

for the Mutual Film Corporation at

Dallas, Texas, has been indicted in the

state courts for the embezzlement of $60,-

000. G. O. Reid is succeeding him as
branch manager.
Both the Mutual and its bonding com-

pany are pushing the case to the limit,

according to the statement of Samnel M.
Field, general counsel for the Mutual, and
they will not take any settlement

A new line of one reel comedies will soon

be issued by the Greater Vitagraph com-
pany, according to a statement by Albert

E. Smith, its president. These comedies

will contain nothing of the slapstick order

and will interfere in no way with the reg-

ular two-reel comedies now being pro-

duced.
Mr. Smith says a great demand has

grown up for comedies of a higher plane.

Something along the order of the old Bunny
pictures and the Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
•offerings, which' they were the first to pro-

duce, are what is wanted, he says. These
same pictures are still pulling laughs all

over the world.
"There is plenty of slapstick comedy

available," said Mr. Smith, "but there is a
dearth of higher class humor and we are

combing the country for good short stories."

Agnes Ayres and Edward Earle, two of

the Vitagraph's feature stars, will play the

leads in the forthcoming series. Earle had
one of the principal parts in the production

"For France," and Miss Ayres has been

seen in a number of O. Henry stories.

Several of the new pictures will deal with
tbe tribulations of a pair of newlyweds
and the principals hare been promised ex-

cellent support.

MUTUAL SUES FOR $400,000
The Mutual Film Corporation began a

suit in the Supreme Court for $400,000
against the New York Motion Picture
Corporation last week. It also asks' for

an injunction restraining the defendant
concerns from circulating various motion
pictures. The defendants include the

Broncho Motion Picture Company, the

Keystone Film Company and the Domino
Motion Picture Corporation.
The Mutual charges that tbe defendants

have violated several contracts for the ex-

clusive sale of its pictures.

"The motion pictures involved," re-

marked President John R. Freuler of the

Mutual Film Corporation, "include all of

the pictures made for the Mutual by the

defendants in the period of 1012-18, which
means the old Keystone comedies, the W.
S. Hart pictures of that period, the

Charles Chaplin comedies made by Key-
stone, the early Max Sennett comedies and
the western productions by Broncho and
all Domino pictures."

FORBES-ROBERTSON FILM BEGUN
Herbert Brenon has begun the produc-

tion of "The Passing of the Third Floor
Back," featuring Sir Johnston Forbes-

Robertson. The screen version of Jerome
K. Jerome's drama has been changed as

to background. Instead of the entire play

taking place in the parlor of the Blooms-
bury Place boarding .bouse, .

seventeen
different rooms have 'been built, besides

numerous halls and alleyways.

SHOWMEN WAR
ON PAYING U.S.

FILMTAX
ASK PRODUCERS TO BEAR BURDEN

BRENON USES FAMOUS YACHT
Herbert Brenon and his company, which

is producing "Empty Pockets," spent the

greater part of last week on the estate

of Commodore Benedict at Greenwich,

Conn. Many scenes were taken on the

Commodore's famous yacht, "Adalante."
The yacht was taken ont Into the Sound

and the scenes where Muriel Schuyler and
her young husband, the heroes in the play,

leave this country for the war zone were
filmed.

TRIANGLE TO PAY REEL TAX
The Triangle Distributing Corporation

will pay the tax of fifteen cents a reel im-

posed upon film manufacturers by the

government and will not throw the burden
upon the exhibitors. Y. F. Freeman, gen-

eral manager of the company, says that

the exhibitors have already all they can
bear in the 10 per cent, admission tax and
that a further levy would be unfair.

RIALTO HAS ELSIE FERGUSON
Elsie Ferguson is seen at the Rialto this

week in her second Artcraft production,

"The Rise of Jennie Cushing," a story of

truly human appeal, based on the popular

novel by Mary S. Watts. Maurice Tourneur,

who handled Miss Ferguson's first picture,

"Barbary Sheep," with such distinction,

was also tbe director of this new produc-

tion and has invested it with a fine flavor of

realism.

TINY STAR IN XMAS FEATURE
Marguerite Clark has begun working on

a Christmas play, "The Seven Swans,"
for Paramount. The play is a fairy tale

with elaborate setting and costuming. J.

Searle Dawley, who directed the Bab
stories, has the new feature in charge.

PUTS FILM STAR ON CALENDAR
Ethel Clayton will have her picture in

over a million homes during the year 1018,

as a result of having been selected by the

Pillsbury Flour Co. to grace the cover of

the calendar issued by that firm for the

coming year.

RAPF FILM COST $100,000
"The Struggle Everlasting," by Edward

Milton Royle, has just been completed by
Harry Rapf at an expenditure of $100,000.

Florence Reed is being starred in the pro-

duction and Milton Sills and Irving Cum-
mings are in tbe supporting cast.

STUDENTS ACT IN RAPF FILM
Four hundred Princeton college students

acted before the camera last week for

Harry Rapfs forthcoming production of
"The Struggle Everlasting," with Florence
Reed as the star. Edward Milton Royle,

author of the feature, is a member of

Princeton '83, and the boys turned out to

oblige the alumnus.

CROWN BUYS STATE RIGHTS
Peter C. Crown, of Dallas, Texas, has

purchased the territorial rights to Ogden
Pictures Corporation production, "The
Lust of the Ages" for the extreme south-

western territory.

ELSIE FERGUSON AT STRAND ..

Elsie Ferguson is .seen in "The Rise of

Jennie Gushing," the. feature • picture at
the Strand Theatre this week.

Tbe motion picture exhibitors of the

country are making a loud protest against

being made to pay the tax of fifteen cents

a reel per day which has been imposed on
them by the distributors in the tatter's at-

tempt to equalise the government war tax

of one quarter of a cent per foot of nega-

tive.

Lee A. Ochs, president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America, and
its chief spokesman, claims that the mem-
bers of bis organization simply refuse to

pay it. They are, however, willing to abide

by a statement of accountants to the effect

that the producers make no profit and if

that is made they will be ready to com-
promise.
According to the statement of Ochs, the

exhibitors are already too heavily taxed.

The war tax on tickets, though being paid

by the audience, has resulted in a heavy

cut into their receipts. Besides this they

have been actively enlisted in governmental
work in connection with war loans and the

Hoover food campaigns.
Ochs claims that the producers' tax on a

five reeler will amount to about $1,500. If

this tax is passed on to the exribitors, not

only are the producers evading their just

duty to their government, says Ochs, but

the fifteen cents a reel a day which they

are trying to impose upon tbe exhibitors

will, besides covering their initial tax of

$1,500, show a profit in the majority of

cases.

WAR FILM OPENS OFFICE HERE
The Fort Pitt Theatre Company, of

Pittsburgh, which is distributing tbe ofiicial

Italian war pictures, "The Italian Battle-

front," has opened a New York Exchange
in the Godfrey Building. Samuel Pelzman,
formerly of the Universal Company, has

been made manager.
The theatre company is directing a tour

of these films, which are being well received

throughout the country. A two weeks' run

has been arranged for in New Orleans, be-

ginning Monday, tbe 10th, and other south-

ern cities have booked it for a straight run

of a week or more.

JIM SAVAGE COMES BACK
Jim Savage, of pugilistic fame, "came

back", for a short time in Harry Rapfs
picture, "The Struggle Everlasting." Wil-

lington J. Plater, who enacts the role of

athletic trainer in the picture, which is

featuring Florence Reed, was Savage's op-

ponent. Kid Broad acted as Plater's sec;

ond.

FILM FLASHES
(Continued on pegs 31)

Alice Joyce baa renewed her contract
with the Vitagraph.

Peggy Hyland will be seen in the May-
fair production of "Why Not?"

Henry Siegel has taken charge of the
New York Exchange of Select Pictures.

Bryant Washburn, the new Patbe star,

has begun work on his first feature film un-
der his new management

Norma Talmadge is working In her Forty-

eighth Street studio on tbe third of her
Select pictures, "Two Women."

Gladys Leslie, "the girl with the million

dollar smile," has completed her first Vita-
graph feature, "His Own People." The play

is a romance of Old Erin.

H. P. Morgan, of the Chicago exchange
of the Hoffman-Foursquare chain, baa
joined the aviation corps and the company
has added another star to its service flag.

Charlotte Bronte's immortal novel, "Jane
Eyre," is being screened by Alice Brady
under the direction of Edward Jose. This
is ber second Select picture.

Tbe first Hoffman-Foursquare branch
in the South has been located in Atlanta.

Jerome Abrams, assistant general manager
of exchanges for tbe company, has been
placed in charge.

B. A. Rolfe was recently elected third

vice-president of the New York Screen
Clnb. Tbe popular club numbers all of

the important personages of the motion
picture world in its membership.

J. W. Hicks, Jr., has been made Omaha
branch manager for the General Film Com-
pany. He formerly had been in charge of

the Kansas City department and more re-

cently has been connected with a Para-
mount exchange.

Eldean Stewart, who Is appearing with
Emily Stevens in "Alias Mrs. Jessop," re-

cently celebrated her fifth birthday with a
big party at ber home in Edgewater, N.
J. Among the guests were many popular

child players well known on the screen.

Fannie Ward, the Paths star, bought
$50,000 worth of Liberty bonds through
the personal solicitation of President Wil-

son himself. Miss Ward was selling bonds
on the White House lawn, but, due to the

inclement weather, was asked to step inside

by the President Here he spoke so en-

thusiastically upon the necessity of pur-

chasing the bonds that Miss Ward sub-

scribed. President Wilson took tbe sub-

scription.

PETROVA FORMS OWN REGIMENT
Olga Petrova is forming a home defense

regiment composed of employes in her
studio. It will be called the "Petrova
Studio Legion," and be completely equipped

and trained by an expert army man.

LASKY AND DE MILLE RETURN
Jesse L. Leaky and Cecil V. De Mille

returned from the Pacific Coast last Week
for. a business conference after which they

go west again.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

ETHEL CLAYTON
fa.

"Easy Money"
Directed by TRAVERS VALE
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C K- Seelye, who has been- business

manager of the Patbe Exchange for the

put year, is no longer connected with the

organization.

Fred B. Palmer has been added to the

scenario 'staff "of the Triangle Keystone
studios this week, bringing the total num-
ber of -writers in the "Brains Department"
op to eleven.

. Norbert Gills and Eugene Oorey are re-

cent additions' to -the- large playing force

of the Triangle's Guiver City studio. Both
will 'be -seen' in Triangle releases now in

the conrae of production:

! Following-ben currant * release, '4ttry
Fickford's new picture will be "Stella
Marie," it was announced last week by
Walter- E. Green/' preaHerrt of Artcraft
Pictures corporatioW ""Work on this' plc-

ttrre tins' already been started at the Holly-
wood studio.

•'• r u )?« «> n -*• »i \
Viola. • Dana* ' fiai -begdh* work ow ""The

Windings Trail}" -^ her^ firsirplettire to be
produced -at the Wetto West -coast studios,

under the" direction of*John H. Collins.

"The Winding Trail", has been written by
June Matins aud Katberine Kavanaugh
in collaboration.

.-. Donald Fullen -is the latest Triangle em-
ploye to- heed the' call of war. 'He will

'soon leave for Seattle to - enter a ship

building concern- -and will help build

Uncle Sam's merchant marine.

Theodore*MJ. Deitrich; "for many years

connected with the- Hearst papers, and
who, during the past two 'years, Thas been
advertising director of the 'International

Flint Service, has tendered his resignation.

Alice Joyce signed the papers last week
renewing her 'contract1 with\the ' Vitagraph

Company.' During' the past eleven months
Miss Joyce has made eight feature produc-

tions for" the concern, and is now at work
on a ninth.

John G'.'Hawlcs, the scenario writer, is

again an the -staff of Thomas' H. Inoe and
his first work to receive 'the approval of
the producer is a new picture for Dorothy
IMltoa. It is a story of the west in the
late 'Fifties.

Montague' Love has been booked by
Manager Thomas D. Soriero, of the 'Park
Theatre, Boston, to appear there shortly.

He also will be seen at the Strand theatres

at I^twell, Lynn, New Bedford, and Provi-
dence on this trip:

I i> ••. • f«n!'(»1 '••

The Mayfair Film Corporation of 10
Wall street, New York City, states that
the ' entire foreign rights' of the six part
Mnyfarr'' production "Persuasive Peggy"
have'been disposed of. This is a record in

foreign rights sales. '"

Hayden Talbot is the most recent addi-

tion to the scenario writing force of the
Triamjl*' at the Cutter City ntudios. 'Tal-

bot' la well known in the theatrical world
and has met with" considerable success in

.the motion picture industry.

T. B. Letendre, publicity representative

for various film stars, who recently returned

from a. business trip through Boston,
Indianapolis and Chicago, la back at his

office 'In the Times Building after being
laid up with a sprained foot

' Billy Ruge, the screen eccentric, is again
featured in the fifth series of " Sparkle
comedies now scheduled for release by the
General Film Company. ' "On the Love
Line," the first of the six new subjects,

will be available December 13th.

After Mae Marsh completes -the -final

scenes of the Goldwyn -screen adaptation
of -"The Cinderella Man," she will im-
mediately- take up the production of a

picture founded on Frank -Packard's novel,

"The -Beloved- Traitor" -with- no more than
a week end rest' between the two.

• New additions to the player staff at the
Triangle-Keystone studios this week in-

clude Harry Gribbon, Billy Franey, Mil-
burn Morante, and Sylvia Ash ton. Harry
Gribbon has been conspicuously identified

with Keystone comedies in the past.

Charles Brabin, Metro director, has en-
gaged Frank Grimmer as bis assistant and
his first work in his new affiliation is in

Connection with the forthcoming Metro
Wonderplay," ""Bed, White and Blue Blood,"
starring Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne.

F, Jv Flaherty,- representativw-'of -Jewell

Productions, -Inc.,' in Pittsburgh,- has re-

turned to that city after an exceedingly
successful trip in the interests'- of Jewell
Productions, Inc.- E. - H. Goldstein, the

New -York manager,- expresses -himself as
perfectly satisfied with the outcome. :

Following .''The- Clever Mrs.- Carfax,"
Julian Eltinge's second -Paramount play,
which will he released ' in -.November,- the
famous impersonator of feminine charac-
ters will be seen in "The Widow's' Mite,"
writ teu especially for hira'hy Marion Fair-

fax and directed by William C. De Mille.

With the engagement of P. -B. Meyer
and A.- J. O'Neill' the sales -force- of the
D. S. Exhibitors'' Booking- Corporation for

the Metropolitan District- is practically

completed. -;Bota- will serve as district

managers with'offices in The Hoffman- Four
Square Headquarters at 729 Seventh ave-
nue.

le t*Qn v ; v. ,ii! i ' n -i.-

,:-, .'>;*•*. v.

The Gordon interests, comprising one- of

the biggest independent-- distributing com-
panies' -in the" :East and'a' chain- of 'theatres
Kirdling the New England- States-, have "tied

Op with- the 11. H. Kxhihitnrs'- Hooking
Corporation, recently organized -by Frank
Hail-;- and -'William Oldknow, to' market
special productions by a novel system of
distribution. •

George ATCbainbaud is staging a feature

picture at the Peerless studio, in West Fort
Lee.'- with French, Belgian- and German
soldiers- in it. 'All the soldiers look end
act like real- fighters, and are all dressed
as they should be. 'Great thidgf^are .ex-

pected from this feature in which Mon-
tague Love is starred. '

' The invasion Of Belgium by the German
hordes at' the beginning-

1

of the 'war plays
an important?

'
part in the' new World-Pic-

ture Brady-MaBc, of which Montagu**' Love
is the' star.' The' phry baa not been named
as yet, but indications are 'that the" pres-
ent prbductionf ls"'the "largest"ever under-
taken by Mr. Brady and bis associates.

Jack Voshell, who, for more,than a year;

has been assistant director under Joseph
Kaufman, who recently finished "Shirley
Kaye," has been engaged by "Harry ' I.

Carson to assist Emile Chautard, the
French director, in Miss Young's future
releasee.'

The Petrova Picture Company, .'which

during the forthcoming year will' 'present

Madame" Petrova," prominent dramatic star,

in a series of eight starring film vehicles,

has in course of preparation a handsome
brochure which will set forth in telling

fashion 'The Ten Reasons Why*.*
Petrova Picture Productions will be of
de luxe quality.

"Ti nA: •> s

. The- productions of Pa raits. Plays, Inc.

and its allied producing companies will be
distributed to exhibitors through the or-
ganization now being formed by W. W.
Hodkinson. 'Affiliation between Paralta
and' -the- new- company will mean much to
exhibitors, as Hodkinson entered the mo-
tion"" picture industry as an exhibitor and,
therefore, has a most intimate knowledge
of - every condition that exhibitors hare to
face.

F. £ » J <UC«1LTV
'

. FRINGE- OF «-£OCIETY"»-
Hoffman PotrrBtjuare. States Hights. Pro-

duced by Gedrge Backer.
Cast. •••• * ~ T

Esther- Drake. ,,.'. RutK RolanH
MartinDrake. . . . .

.'« .JWIoit (Tills

tfed Medford. J, Herbert tfronh

Mvra'^trang .-.tech Bdfrd
ifin Manning ...".'. .Ollie Kirhby
Scrap lllinn.

.

....- Tammany-Voung
Siogrr, Mikfi- ,. .„....-.:.. . Julet Cawles

Story—Melodramatic •-> By-' -Pierre»'Pi•<BL

: KeJ>: Featuring Rath Roland and Milton
Sills. . - -"• -

.

."
. .

'

- Remarks.

The purpose "of- this picture is- presum-
ably to- thrill, and : it must be' said that it

succeeds - admirably in' the
'

'attempt,' - even
though -realism and common sense are scat-

tered- to- the winds;' It should fcoweir-as''«

states rights picture, for every Inch .is 'in-

tense-, and there is no let np from start to

unTsrr. '••--* -* • ' »'** * '" •:"*• -'

• The'story<deais with a' newspaper 'owner
wbio iB' beset by a. craving for drink,' and
who, •consequently works for prohibition.

In an indirect manner the picture 'seems

to be a preachment -against the drink evil.

But that is not the main point' It is good
strong melodrama, with a punch in every

scene. .'.'.-.•'••»- . «• **'

There are numerous fights to dance' halls,

wherein -the two heroes -easily conquer
fifty or sixty- opponents, and there are the

papers which - arrive at the - last moment
and save the day. The newspaper-man who
walks into houses and steals private 'letters,

which are later printed, is an important
character.
The acting is exaggerated - throughout to

match, the nature of the story. All thc

principals are thoroughly' in'the ' spirit of

the" thing!' Milton' Sills is the' newspaper
editor.and Ruth Roland is his ' Weak .'but

loyal' wife".' George Lttrkln Is the" reporter,

and'tBe'viHam'is admirably- portrayed' By

J. Herbert Frank." Tammany Toting does

a splendid character ' bit. ' Leah Baird ' in

a imu riart, acts well, and Jules' Cowles,

Ollie Kirkby and others are satisfactory.^

"THE CLEVER MRS. CARFAX"
' Paramount Five' Reels.'

'

Released 2Jovi:lt, nj/ Paramount
'"•'»' "•••'•• ' Cast. _ ••; ;

Tempfb"Trash . \ Ji»Man,,flJ»tooe
Mrt.'Varfax. ..J

ajWI <»»i

Helen" Scoff'. Doiev ' RobvUih
Adrian Qrt/W. .: t . rtl .Noah Beery
Reno Vany Roiita MarttM
Mm Keyc* .v. -.Jennie %

lite

Bitty Wi*e, ..Fred' OTiuit*

Mrt:'Bnioe.i .';: ".afr>". Wite
Troth's 'tale*. ..::..:...: .Fred.-Do Bnon

Story—Drama. ' Written- by Hector Turn-

bull- and Gardner. Hunting. Scenario by
Gardner Hunting. Directed by Ronald
Crisp.

.Remarks... -. -

"The 'Clever Mrs. Carfax'* is "what can
be expected from' 'a' Julian "ElRrifee' pic-

tnrls:
;i It :

ik'«h"e; jusnal taTe 'to' 'which the
female '"' impeysonafoif '

' undertakes ' Wo
roles,'' male :

'dnd' female,' ' and," with We
aid of 'the scenario -writer, wins the girl

of his choice in'the 'fifth real.'
*""

The story to' very- pleasing, however,
and carries with it S good deal' of sus-

pense, due to the cleverly worked out
plot;-'

'"•' * "••" ?

'. Temple Trask sees -Helen Scott in, the
lobby 6f a hotel and' falls for Cupid's

dart. Later, he dons female apparel on
a wager and meets the girl.

He notices that "she" is in trouble and
decides to ' see- it ' through. The

'
girl 'has

an Old eccentric grandmother, self willed,

who has- -money which her- secretary-'and
his female accomplice attempt to - steal.

The {
blame is •thrown -upon the- giif.and

the plot- is worked; -out yery ; plausibly -to

the foregone conclusion. .The play is sen*
sibly acted and, though the sets are not
extraordinary, they are in good taste.
'".!.: atJ 11 Uuit '• "•» 'V t ..; !:J

:--«mmy Wehleft^ils ivaeattoniriB itf'ttfe

Soitth' rlbcfore 'b^giirntoig-"Ber ' next ' Met**
wonderplay. She is shown at her best to

"The Outrider."

'PRINCESS VIRTUE'*
' Bluebird. Sfit Reels.

Released Nov?. 12, by Universal

, u < ..» r -. -Caat.-' • .- -2*\ :. .*v V
Liane Demurest Mar 'Murray
Clara .l\idhi*s' 1)emarext. .'irtjfe'-WdVrVsfon.

Basil -lfeTTufreHe. ...... A WMSer* Qdjtman
Countess Oudoff Clarissa Selvynnr
Mile. Bdr1.*?..-...:....:<ireteteH Lederer
Count Otfdoff'. v: Harry von Meter
Baron Btrmsky.'?..".'' Paul Nicholson
Monsieur Smile Carre.-.-. ...Jean Herskolr

Story—-Drariatifc. - Taken- from • • Lou

i

bo

Winter's novel -of -the same title. Di>

. rected- by '^Robert Z: Leonard. ' Featur-
tngiMae Murraystni) -.

PZ'itttt -...i j: %r i Remarks. ' -»...t..; /.**•'.

I^rincess
:

yirtile" is an excellent nio-

ture: ,'*'".""• '
''

'"
"' , "1 '' ''• '"-,..'-' " "

'•Th'e*
JBtoTy,iif'weU told" and has strong

suspensive interest which' holds the -spec-

tator til) the end. It tells - of .a Joung
American "girl- (Liane ' Demurest ) whose
widowed mother roOB tb Parte and' mar-
ri'es a French hoblc-mati. -"Liand," "brought

np- in-- the' atmospheT'e '

- Of'' wealth . and
idleness, beoorhes' 'a. dreamer. StfO-'^iiU-

her fanei fill dreams 'oh paper," calling her

heroine' ' "PriheeSB Tfrtne,"
'

' whole three
lovers are "Passion," "Desife" arid' "Love."
Tiring' of 'her "lonelinert shri determines
to' marry a savage baroii; but' the' tirrival

from Arhet-ica ilf ' n" distant coilsin 'soon

convinces het that' Tu hint ahe' has ' found
. "Love" and with him she returns to her
native lahdV •?' 'x v ' "'"'

'
"'"•'t'

"Mad Murray "does chpItaT workl She
rftalces Liatie- a most^chaTinirlg little' per-

son, Who o'ocb n'dt' kriow her"own heart
till thV right man conies ntntij*. ' Whenlfr
Oakrnad, 'Cdle "Warfeniofi/Taiil Nicholson
nhd the rest' give' grtod Bilyiport: The di-

rection and photography are- excellent.

Box Office Value.
Full run.

r% w»*

"THJE.F.ETTEREn. WOMAN"
Vitagraph Blue, Kibbon. Five Reels.

Released -Nov. 5
!u» '•!.'. • rti ;<i Cast. .**••» . -.

Aiymnh "Aflende *$, .^'.Aliee^Vbves
J'&mes Deane Webster CamtfbtTt

Tdoe''-.

.

i
J
.".'r. 'J'.IAohei drey

Adniph Bink: ...:'..:;.... '.Templar Baa*

Story—By RbBert'' W. Chambers., Di-

rected by Tom .Tenaas.

, Bemarkan in • • ...
' •

- Ther*1k little action- in-'thls "story/and
what there Is, is somewhat taiotigtoali

•The girl -who -id sent to prison -fc-r a

crime she 'did -not comnrit, and-' win > m
later cleared ' by k handsome lov«i','" is n

Character familiar "to "himost vveryone
who. cab- read. ' The director hett? ha*
given 'the,'tale a : hertaln 'mellow beauty.

"sax atmosphere- suggesting depth''6f."feel-

ing, and a.''slight dramatic interest ^n-hi'h

combine to make it' pleasing'' entertain-

ment. And Alice-Joyce, in the leading

rOle; holds ; the onlooker 'so1 toiislstenUy

that he, forgete, ifor the time being, • the

triviality of the play she enacts.
Some bits of comedy, put in evidently

to nil out the five reel length, -are out
of place and boring, -and demand the care-

ful attention of a film- cutter.

Many charming- exteriors have been- se-

cured for the rural scenes, and were there

more of these the picture could very well

pass as a masterpiece. • ,it

Box Office Value.
One day.

"The Bloodhound,"" the third picture

being posed for by William S.->Hart for the

A rtcraft Corporation , will be different from
any -of Hart's -contributions to the screen.

He wril play the- part- of a western railroad

man, while' Viola Vale will play the leading

feminine role.

Lewis J. Sebnick left last Friday after-

noon tin's ntiHineRff trtt» to Dptrolr, Clevt-

ianrl and Pittsburg',' where ha will 'be re-

ceived by" the managers of the" Select' Ex-

change, and 'will make himself personally

known to the exhibitors of those districts.
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Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
H such $18.66 St Inch
B inch 28-S8 SS inch
M tach nM m inch

42 inch

tzut

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 46th Sfc.N.Y. 4 W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Sun* Dear Rmbti

IS Deposit Requires!

/ v/JEfttrTKf "
<

pSOfESSIOM
•vEasorui}

Send for 1917 Catalogr.

C A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 . RiliM at. CMMV
210 W. 44tk St. > YsT»

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32. N. R., foot Canal
St. 6.00 P.M., West 132d St. 130
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also

Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

iooo

FOB LIMITED
TOO ONLY

1 ta. 8110
100. 4 mm ,

H. JACOBSON
Rxptrt Theatrical PhoUtrt+ktr

«5 81* An.. Mr 42a4 St. Mm Vara

»> Breast 7«84 I J i
r to H TOT

PLAYSLjuajeUsfof
Mew Profes-
sional and
Amateur Flays. Vaudeville Sketch-
es. Stage Monologues, New Min-
strel Material. Jokes. Hand-Books
Operettas, Folk Dances. Musical
Pieces. Spocinl Entertainments.
ReciUtion*. Dialogues, Speakers,

Tableau*. DrIDa, Wis*. BaatdStGrease Paints and
" - CATALOGUE FREE.

DEPT.17. CHICAGO
Olhrr Make _
T. s. OENISON * CO.

SCENERY
Theatre » and prodnotlODa
ViudfiTille Acta Eqalppajd

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
4tS Ith Ave., bet. Z*-»th St..

Tel. Mad. Sq.. 4608 Tom Creamar, ate?.

OUias Succeed, Whj Can't Tool

STAGE TRAINING
Brian. Csawsj. Vsssiriiis. Stags Out-
1st us rests Play Taaaat Technical
and Practical Courses. Celebrities aba
studied under llr. alfleoe: Innatte Kel-
IsnaSnD. Nora Bayta, Husl DawB.
Joseph Butler. Hirer Hleer. Kile.
Dull. Hut Fuller. Dolly Sisters. Talk*
Holmes. Vlflsn rnacott, Eleanor Pslniar
sod others. Write for estslocos men-
Uooins tody desired.

AMeaa Teeatre School ei Actssf

57th St_, at Broadway
iDtrsncs 336 W. STth 81. New Tort.

Theatrical Profession

ATTENTION
If son era bothered with Bout Bisk Stomach.
Heartburn. Distress After Eattng, Belching of
Wind, Big* Read In the morning or other
stomaeb troubles, I wsnt yon to bare a
•ample of Priest's ladlgeetion Powder. Sent
free to any address. Dealers carry the 25c.
and $1.00 Isee, bat I want you to try it Brat
t n

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE
N. Y. PLAY BURBA'
mont Theatre, N. Y,
Stamp for catalog.

ACTS. ETC.
CTREAU, Tre-

Qty.

H. X. IRECST. Ph. Q.. Bangor It*.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liberty St., 7 A. M. to 11 P. M.
and at Midnight with Sleepers

It MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. ZM St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Agent

1448 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

WIGS
TOUPEES. GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH & CO.

11» N. Ninth St.. PhDadalphIa

MARY
E. P. THAYER, Vaudeville
Author, 2190 Broad St., Provi-
dence. R. I. Terms for ataraa.
Interviews by appointment.

WIGS
Human Hair, Irish, Dutch, Jew, 10e_

Boubrette or Men's Drea Wig,
$1.00. 81.50; Negro. 35c. BOt.
75c ; Tights, 85c. Instant abswaat.
Caul os fw. taper Esta. Masks.
Nomlttes, Props. eXTrTEBT MrO..
48 Cooper So.. N. T.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, die Theatrical Dentist
Suit. 884 PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
PbesM Bryant 8481

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

Are Oar Specialties

QTJALITT the BEST and PRICES the
L0WX8T.

Gold and SilTsr Brocades, Silks, Satins,

Theatrical Jewelry, Spangles, Etc Gold
and Silver Trimmings, Wigs, Beards sad
all Goods Thestrioal. Catalogues and Sam-
ples upon request. When asking for Cata-
logue, please mention what goods sre
wanted.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Slegmaa and Weil)

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, Terr good trualltj.

a pair 11.00. Wonted Tights,
Bedlum weight, $3.35 s pair.

Wonted Tlgbta, hearr weight.

$3 00 s pair. Imported suk
plaited Ughta, In bright led sad
golden Brown, onlv 83.60 a
pair. SukoUos Tights la ill

colon, $2.60 s pair. Bean T5
per cent. Imported auk tights,

lo bright Bed only, reduced from
$6.00 to $4.00 a pair. IU1
aleere Shirts to natch Ughta,
lane price as Ughts Orders

Oiled promptly. ('Upper Catalog
free oo application .

DERNAHD FvtANDL.
810-818 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

Central Fibre Wardrobe
45 x It a 1$

$35.00
45 * II . 8SK

$40.00
Equal to * It •

lyerigc $60.00

trunk And guar-
anteed.

CENTRAL TRUNK
FACTORY

SIMONS A CO.
760 Arch St.

Phlla.

Phone Bryant 1X1

GLOBE THEATRICAL
TRANSFER

Long-suicI-Short-Hauling, Motor-
Truck Service)

ACTS FOR BALE CHEAP. We
Buy, 8*11 or Exchange used
Apparatus, Professional Cata-

log 10c. Parior Trick catalog PRBE. Write or
Call. Hornman Maglo Co., Bta, 1, 470 6th Aw., V. Y.

MAGIC

PLAYS 1

DT MANUSCRIPT
New winners—Tried Successes.
Printing. Send •tamp for catalog

31«5e
A YEAR

Special Pictorial
BTABXLOEX

IM.A1- CO.! 1*00 Broadway, IT. T., Sept. C.

PLAYS liit of Prefaadoasl and
ateor P 1 i r i.

Bketchsi. Hooologj. aUnatrat
Dialogs, Maks-OPMaterial. Berttsrloca.

CATaivoo ratx.
FIRSEBAUt PUB. C*IP'«.

Sarxessor to Dvs A ntsrerald. 30 aaa St.. Sew Tort.

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dregt, TnxedosW Prince Albert SsiU
LUCY GOODMAN. 2315 S. State St, Chicago

Drops and Curtains $12.50
Fainted to order, eny esse an to 14 by 80 ft-, fca

either Diamond Dye. Oil or Water colors. AB
kinds of BC1WBT at lowest prices.
BOXaTIO BTUDIO, Oolamras, Okie.

ATTPNTtllN We bay and seU PLATS.«l I trallWri aor)aSi ,u Uaam ot joaa w99.

ci.l material. Music compoainc and arranalnat.
B. Y. PLAT-MTJSIC BUREAU, 8716 Broadway,
V. Y. Brokers.

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Be
Send for Price List

& SHINDHEUM. 168 West St, N. Y.

CLOTH BANNERS
(TYPE WIIK nvn Oaa

Cesar.
100 ISitl eloth Baooen. Sat or oprlgat. $13.00 $17
Additional bSBdrtds saaa rem. par 180. . 12.50
100 31x38 eloth Baanera. Bat or asrlcht, 10.00

fenm. par 100.. S.00
(ill dots bsaaen sis eat ftcsa rood grad. af

s.)

15.00
12.50
10.00

Hied algB cloth wktavT

CARD HERALDS
t*s

8.000 SHi9H Card Bttal*
10,

(rtleea oa other ttsat ea

Card Henlok

r ttsat a
qneotltF

i" $11.50
50 80.00
rinace SUta

am 10s for note boo .

prlsa hat. etc Oeiag to auvtK enrMtlthnS all pnaal
je-t to chacga wltboot DOtkn,

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING CO.
Twmaa: Cash with order. Mattaon. HI.. D. B. A.

C L I F» -P E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line ia

length will be published, properly claaai&ed, ia
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (58
iaaues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each sdvertiier while the
advertisement ia running.

THEATRE AND WOOD FOLDING CHAIRS.
New and Second Hand

Atlas Seating Co., 10 E. 43rd and 7 E. 42nd St.,

New York.

CHEWING GUM-BALL-CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factories Bldg.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St..
Chicago.

E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York
City.

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchant. Bank
Bldg., Indianapolia, Ind.

MUSICAL GLASSES.
A. Brauneiss, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati.

Ohio.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,

Wia.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
5B1-583-585 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS, LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works. 305 W. 15th St.. New York.
TENTS.

J. C. Gots Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boiton Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bee-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St. Boston.

Mass
A. W. Geratner Co., 634 8th Ave, (41st St.),

N. Y.
THEATRICAL PICTURE FRAMES.

Levy's, 316 to 320 Writ 42nd Street, New York.
937 Hi v.mt

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker. 309 W. 39th St.. New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton. 455 W. 33d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson. 201 West 144th St., N. Y. C

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES
August Gemuender & Sons. 141 W. 42nd St,

N. Y.

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS, 506 S. State St.. CHICAGO

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
MOLEB AND WARTS. HOW TO ORT
RID OF THEM; ASK PROF. BRUBCK,
11 WEST MTH ST., N. V.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, SB.OO

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a tew
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, 810 and 815. A few extra tarn
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Tionki.
Parlor Floor, 88 W. rut S t_ Nov York Csty

Thi Ticamc/u. Psds. Nrw Yeas
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A NEW ACT

SWEATMAN
aThe Original and Much Imitated

Rag-Time Clarionetist"

Composer of "The Down Home Rag" and "The Boogie Rag

Featuring Playing Two and Three B"

Clarionets at One Time

Special Scenery and Electrical Effects

Under Personal Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

PAT CASEY AGENCY

»

!
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RATS FIGHT
HARD FOR
CHARTER

COMMITTEE RESERVES DECISION

Buffalo, Nov. 17.—Although two
bearings on the question of withdrawing'
the White Rats' charter have been held
before the adjustment committee of the

American Federation of Labor, now in con-

vention here, no action has yet been taken
on the matter. Decision has been de-

ferred until later on in the session, and
White Rats representatives are reported as
confident of victory.

The matter was brought up for the first

time shortly after the convention came to

order. This hearing was adjourned when
a clash between James William Fitzpat-
riik, president of the Rats, and Harry
Peveaux, brought forth the charge from
the former that Deveaux was working for

t' e managers.

At to-day's session a resolution was
presented by R. P. Brindell. of the Central
Federated Union of New York. He stated

that the Rats ceased to exist last June,
when, they gave up their clubhouse. .At
that time they adjourned for good, he al-

leged. His resolution called for the can-
cellation of the charter, and also for the
organisation of the Hebrew Actors' Union,
the circus and fair entertainers, and the
vaudeville, lyceum and cabaret performers
into an international union of actors and
actresses. He suggested that a meeting be
held in May, under the auspices of Presi-

dent Gompers, to effect this union.

Hugh Frayne favored the resolution, and
also filed papers to support its allegations

regarding the decease of the Rats. Ex-
Hi. its in proof of this were filed by Ernest
Rohm. James P. Holland spoke of the
alleged misconduct of the Rats in 1912-14.

Harry Deveaux attempted to speak, but
Lis appearance was protested against on
the grounds that he was an expelled mem-
ber of the actors' union.

In-iin effort to save the White Rats*
charter. Harry Mountford and. James W.
Fitzpatrick spoke, filing a batch of docu-
ments to refute the charges made. Mount-
ford, hi speaking of the matter, said in

part

:

"There isn't any dissatisfaction with .the

White Rats excepting on the part of the

Actors' International Union."
After Mountford had finished talking,

Fitzpatrick spoke. He maintained that
there was no other useful organization of
actors excepting the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, and this, he claimed, recently

cashed in on concessions obtained by the
Hats.

"Actors ought to know best how to run
an actors' organization," he argued. "I'm
an actor, and I know what they want. I

hope you'll put an end to this effort to

cancel our charter."
Fitzpatrick also introduced a resolution

into the convention demanding that the

Federation take steps to prosecute the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion on a criminal charge of maintaining a
blacklist

When the committee will hand out its de-

cision is not yet known.

ROSHANARA TO TOUR
Plans for a proposed tour of the Rosha-

nara Dance Divertissements are rapidly
assuming completion under the direction
of R. J. Herndon. Michio Itow, the Japa-
nese dancer, is to be a featured member
of the company.
With the exception of the Adolph Bolm

ballet, the personnel of the organization
will be practically the same as that of
the Ballet Intime, which played for two
weeks at the Comedy Theatre recently.
As the Bolm company is at the Century
Theatre, its place will be filled with some
American dancers of note, whose names
have not yet been given out. The tour
will take in all the principal cities of the
East, and will probably begin in a few
weeks.

UNION HILL HOUSE ROBBED
Union Httt.

, Nov. 12.—The safe in the
Fulton Theatre was blown open to-day
by five burglars, who got away with S5G0.
leaving in

.
place of the money a choice

assortment of burglars' tools. They were
just a few hours too late, or tbey would
have found much more money in the safe,

as Manager Squires paid off his help
shortly before the "job" was done.

A side entrance of the theatre was
jimmied, the office entered, and the safe
door blown off with dynamite, so skilfully

manipulated that no noise of the explosion

was heard outside. The rap of a police-

man's club is said to have frightened the

robbers away. They are believed to have
been New York crooks.

CENTURY SHOW SHORTENED
"Miss 1917," at the Century, has been

cut down in length until it is now out at

11:15. The first night it ran till 12:05,
and the second until 11:55.
The shortening has not been effected by

the elimination of any acts, the perform-
ance having simply beci worked down
gradually. Three scenes in particular have
been cut from fifteen to ten minutes apiece.

They are the Bolm ballet, "Falling Leaves,"

the barroom scene with Lew Fields, and
the '"Beauty Shop" scene with Fields and
Bert Savoy.
The show is now running very smoothly.

PITROT SIGNS TORTOLA
Tortola Valencia, the Spanish dancer at

the Century Theatre, New York, last week
signed a contract, through Richard Pit rot,

by the terms of which she will play a four
weeks' engagement in February, at the

Teatro Arbeu, Mexico City, for Bernardo
Yaldes Lopez. Pitrot will also arrange for

the appearance of Miss Valencia at the

National Teatro, in Havana, Cuba, for the
month of March.

RAILROADS TIE UP SHOW
SCRANTON, Nov. 15.—Henry Miller had

to cancel the engagement of bis "Antony
in Wonderland" company here recently

when be found it impossible to get his bag-

gage ear from Atlantic City to this city

in time to play the evening performance.
The company arrived in sufficient time, but
the railroads were in such condition that

the car could not get through.

VOEGTLIN IN PICTURES
Arthur Voegtlin, the man who put the

New York Hippodrome on the map, is con-

templating a venture in motion pictures, in

association with Charles Pearson.' The
new- company will be called the Liberty
Film Company, and it is expected to begin

action around the middle of December.

CLOSE POLTS
NEW $1,000,000

THEATRE
BUILDING DEPARTMENT ACTS

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20.—After
opening last night to one of the finest

audiences that ever stepped into a theatre
in this city, Poli's new $1,000,000 house
was closed today by the Building Com-
missioner on the ground that the entrance
is not wide enough for the seating ca-

pacity of the building.

The action of the Building Commis-
sioner was wholly unexpected, it having
been believed that the plans of the build-
ing were correct in every detail. How-
ever, police have been stationed about
the house, and it is very uncertain at this

time when it will be again open to the
public. When seen late this afternoon,
S. Z. Poli stated that he would probably
appeal, to the courts if the Mayor does
not heed his request for permission to
keep the house open. He says that he
will agree to anything, but that the the-
atre must be opened at once.

The trouble arose, it is stated, over
the fact that the theatre seats 3,500, and,
under the laws of the State, a seating ca-
pacity of - that magnitude requires an en-
trance of a certain width.
When the officials entered the house to-

day they stated it should be five feet
wider and, despite all protest, closed the
doors.
The opening last night was attended by

the best people of the city, all of whom
are very proud of their first $1,000,000
amusement palace. Pat Casey, head of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation of New York, came up especi-
ally and made a speech in which he
lauded Mr. Poli and outlined the bright
future ahead of vaudeville.

It is hinted that the action of the au-
thorities may have been inspired by per-
sons antagonistic to Mr. Poli, and that
the situation may develop into a munici-
pal scandal before it is finally disposed of.

There is said to have been great jealousy
over the letting of contracts for the house,
and that this fact may be at the bottom
of it all.

The opening bill was an unusually good
one. being composed of Monroe Brothers,
Harry and Grace Ellsworth, Eddie Can-

and Co., Yyette and Saranoff, Bob Hall
and the act called "Forest Fire."
Norma Talmadge, the film actress, made

a personal appearance at the opening.

DEFEATS AFFECTS FILMS
The defeat of the Italians by the Ger-

mans is reported to have had a very bad
effect upon the business of the "Italian

Battlefront Film," which, before the

Italians began to run backward instead of
forward, had "been doing very well.

"GARDEN OF ALLAH" DOING WELL
Little Rock, Nov. 1G.

—"The Garden
of Allah," playing here last Monday, got
$2,000 at a matinee and night perform-
ance. It is controlled by Abe Levy and
Max Pflohn, of New York.

JACK WELSH TO PRODUCE
Despite the fact that everybody else is

shying away from even the thought of
making any new productions, Jack Welsh,
formerly of the Cohan and Harris offices,

but now with Arthur Hopkins, ia suffi-

ciently optimistic to plan a producing
campaign of his own and has been reading
plays for the past month with the dec-
laration that, as soon as he finds one that
suits him, he will take a chance on mak-
ing a million or going broke.

LE MAIRE SUES LEWIS
Rufus Le Maire last week sued Henry

Lewis, the comedian, for a breach of sal-

ary contract growing out of the fact that
Lc Maire secured a three-year contract
for Lewis from the Shuberts. He says
that Lewis agreed to pay him $20 per
week in return, but has failed to do so
for five weeks. Therefore, he has filed an
action in the Third District Court for $100,
or five weeks' salary.

. KALISCH POSTPONES SHOW
Mnie. Bertha Kalisch has indefinitely

postponed the production of the Jacob
Gordin play which was to have gone into
rehearsal Nov. 22. After viewing several
of this season's productions Mme. Kalisch
is said to have decided that it is no year
for anything heavy or in the least high-
brow and prefers to hold the one she con-
templated producing until a later date,
when, perhaps, conditions have changed.

MAY RESTRICT LIGHTS FURTHER
A report that was said to have come

from Washington last week stated that it

was possible the restriction on lighted
signs, etc., along Broadway would be
made still more severe by nltowing them
to run only from 8 to 10 o'clock, within
the near future. This made theatrical men
very uneasy, they deeming the present
situation sufficiently hard to bear.

MORRIS GEST GETS JUDGMENT
Morris Geat last week won a judgment

for $2,882 in the Supreme Court against
the National Allied Amusement Corpora-
tion, which, it is stated by O'Brien, Malc-
vinsky & Driscoll, the lawyers, took a
lease upon the Manhattan Opera House
for four weeks, played two of them, but
failed to cither play or pay for the other
two. The suit then followed.

ALICE NIELSEN CANCELS
Despite the fact that Alice Nielsen had

a long time contract with the producers
of . "Kitty Darlin'," by which she could
have held them to a proposition whereby
they would have had to keep her employed
for a number of years, it was reported
last week that she voluntarily cancelled
it when the production was sent to the
storehouse.

LAMBS RAISE DUES
The Lambs Club has raised its dues

from $45 to $60 per year, acocrding to
several members who have received no-
tices that it is time to pay up again. The
increased cost of food and the new home
into which the club has moved within the
last year arc thought to be responsible.

BELASCO SIGNS JEAN EAGELS
It is likely thit Jean Eagels will be a

Belasco star neat season, if rumors are
correct, it having been stated last week
that David Belnsco is just about to give
her a co-tract for several seasons.
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FAY STARTS
FIGHT ON
MANAGERS

TRIES TO FORM OPPOSITION

Providence, R. I., Nov. 17.—Edward M.
Pay, manager of Pay's Theatre here,
started a movement this week to amalga-
mate all the managers who are not mem-
bers of the Vaudeville Managers' Protect-
ive Association, into another organization
which, he says, will shortly open war upon
the present association and its houses. He
is very reticent regarding the details of
his plan, but does state that he has the
backing of two merchants of this city who
will see him through any trouble in which
he may get.

Fay declares that he baa had trouble
setting acts to fill his bills and that, al-

though he has applied for membership in
the V. M. P. A., he has never been able
to have his application accepted. He says
that there is no reason for this, as he has
agreed to all the regulations and demands
of the association that are required in the
application.
Fay states that be has made a thorough

investigation of the situation and that he
Ends there are a number of other managers
in the same predicament as himself and
that they have pledged him their support
if he starts a legal proceeding to investi-

gate the matter. He has retained counsel
both here and in New York, and the future
may possibly bring forth some trouble.

However, it is an up to Fay.
During the past few weeks Fay has

been playing what are said to be acts to-

ward which the managers' association is

not friendly, and this is probably at the
bottom of the matter.

At the offices of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association here, Pat
Casey, who is its head, said there was
nothing to say regarding the matter, ex-
cept that any manager who complied with
the requirements could be admitted to the
association.

NO SLACKER, SAYS SERRANO
Victor Serrano has denied emphatically

his manager, Arthur Hammer-stein's, charge
that he would not accompany the "De Luxe
Annie" company, in which he plays the
lead, to Plattsburg for a Sunday evening
performance, because he is a slacker.

Previous engagements, and pressure of
extra performances in town during the last

week here, besides his fear that the Journey
might seriously injure the health of Jane
Grey, the leading lady, are the real reasons
for his objections, Serrano stated. He
added that he would gladly go to Platts-
burg to play before the army officers during
the week.

CLAIRE ROCHESTER WEDS
Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 14. — Claire

Rochester, of New York, who is touring
the Orpheum Circuit, and Johnny Mar-
gerum, of this city, were married here last

Sunday. The wedding is the culmination
of a rapid fire courtship, the contracting
parties having met only three weeks ago.
Miss Rochester left for St. Louis, where
she will begin the last lap of her engage-
ment with the Orpheum Circuit, and when
this is at an end, within seven or eight
weeks, she will return to Memphis as
Mrs. Margerum, and win settle down to

private life.

"GOING UP" PRODUCED
Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.—Cohan and Har-

ris's new musical comedy, "Going Up."
opened to a big house at the Nixon Theatre
to-night. The show goes to Wilmington,
Del., and to Washington, opening there on
December 3 at the National Theatre.

In the cast are Ruth Donnelly, Donald
Meek, Joseph Lertora, Edith Day, Marion
Sunshine, Frank Craven, Arthur Stuart
Hull and Edward Bergley. Some of the
songs are "The Touch of a Woman's Hand,"
"Do It for Me." "Tickle Toe" and "I Want
a Boy."

MYSTERY OVER CLOSING
Boston, Nov. 19.—Considerable mystery

is centered around the closing of the Globe
Theatre here. The house, which is run by
Marcus Loew, became a stock theatre
three months ago, previous to which it had
been one of the regular Loew vaudeville
houses. Although the Loew offices state

that the house was closed on account of
poor business, and that it win reopen
shortly as a legitimate theatre, playing
road shows, various other rumors have
obtained currency among theatrical men.
The most prevalent of these concerns

the Globe in an indirect way. This rumor
states that Edward Gillesian, who owns
the St. James Theatre here, now being run
by Loew as a vaudeville and picture house,

is about to take the theatre away from
the company and use it for his own pur-
poses. If this were done Loew would have
but one other house in town, the Orpheum,
running his vaudeville. It is therefore
probable that the stock company was
closed at the Globe in order that this house
ma ytake the place of the St. James, run-
ning vaudeville and pictures.

Another opinion is current to the effect

that the stock company was put in several

months ago in order to "kill" the houm-
Loew, having the Orpheum and the St.

James running vaudeville, desired to drop
the Globe, but wished to make it a dead
one lest some one else take it and initiate

heavy competition.

At the Loew offices in New York the
report that the St. James was to be taken
away was laughed at. Mr. Loew reaf-

firmed that the house was dosed, on account
of poor business.

MANAGERS PUZZLED OVER TAX
Worried managers all over tne country,

puzzled by the complicated provisions of
the excess profits tax law, are sending
in scores of S. O. S. messages for informa-
tion to Ligon Johnson, attorney for the
United Managers Protective Association.
The queries are so numerous that Mr.
Johnson has set to work, together with
Mark Eisner, Internal Revenue Collector

for the district from 14th street to the
Bronx, on a bulletin to be issued shortly,
putting the managers straight.
The stipulation in the law providing for

collection "at the source" of a war tax
on all incomes in excess of $6,000 a year
is what chiefly bothers the managers, Mr.
Johnson explained. Under the old income
tax 2 per cent was taken off the salaries

of single men with $3,000 or more income,
married men with $4,000 or more, and an
additional 1 per cent on incomes between
$5,000 to $7,000 a year. This tax applies
to actors, of course, and the managers do
not know whether it is superimposed on
the old taxes, whether these are cancelled,
or just where they stand on collecting

either tax. No information has been is-

sued from Washington to explain the act
for folks unfamiliar with legal phrase-
ology.

OPERA HOUSE A GARAGE
Mel Raymond, who is out ahead of

"Watch Your Step" for Abe Levy and
Max Pflohn, was instructed recently to go
to a town called The Dalles, in Oregon,
and see what he thought of it as a good
one into which to book the show. He did,

and ten minutes later was wiring this

message to Levy: "Am in The DaUes.
Your swell opera house has been turned
into a garage."

MOTHER SEEKS LOST SON
Cohoes, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Mrs. M.

Walsh, of this city, is endeavoring to lo-

cate her son, Charles Walsh, from whom
she has not heard in twenty years. When
last she received word from him he was
in Guatemala, where he went with a show..
Any information regarding him win be
gratefully received by Mrs. Walsh, 65 Mc-
Elwain Avenue, this city.

BERNHARDT BOOKED FOR TOUR
WiUiam P. Connor concluded arrange-

ments last week whereby Mme. Bernhardt
wiU make a tour of Central America. Cuba
and Porto Rico. When she completes this

trip She win return to the United States

for a few performances prior to closing

the season.

NEW RIVOU TO
SEEK GARDEN
PATRONAGE

WILL FIGHT FOR SUNDAY BUSINESS

With the opening of the new RivoU
Theatre, on Broadway near Fiftieth
Street, a Sunday night concert war is
imminent with the Winter Garden, just a
block away. The new house is expected
to open on New Year's Eve.

S. L. Rothapfel, who owns the RivoU
and the Rialto, plans to make a feature of
Sunday night concerts, on a scale larger
than heretofore attempted in his houses.
A hundred-piece orchestra for these con-
certs alone has already been planned for,
and at each concert international stars
of the calibre of Kreisler and Elman, both
instrumental and vocal, are to appear.
The Winter Garden, which is under the

direction of the Shuberts, has been prac-
tically leading in the Sunday concert field,

for they have always had ten or twelve
acts of star variety, and an orchestra of
fifty pieces. Their prices run from $1 to
$2.50 for these.

In the RivoU the prices will be from
fifteen to sixty cents, the same scale that
holds at the Rialto. As it is but a block
from the Winter Garden, and win offer a
more elaborate program, the clash between
the two promises to be interesting.
The Shuberts apparently only realized

the situation this week, when one of the
brothers is said to have made inquiries as
to what was the impressive building going
up within a block of the Winter Garden.

SOLDIERS TO GIVE SHOW
What promises to be the biggest military

theatrical event ever staged win be given
at the Hippodrome on the afternoon and
evening of December 9, when the 305th
Infantry Regiment will produce a military
spectacle, entitled "A Day at Camp
Upton." The production, which is being
staged by Lieutenant James E. Schuyler,
wiU depict a busy day at camp, showing
the routine that is gone through by Uncle
Sam's draft army.
The program will conclude with

specialties, performed by members of the
regiment, which includes many theatrical
men in its roster. A regimental march
song, entitled "Bring Home the Victory,"
win be featured. It was written by Cor-
poral Howard J. Green, formerly of the
CLIPPER staff, and Corporal Harry H.
Roese. It is being published by- Charles
K. Harris.

WHEELING'S NEW THEATRE OPENS
Wheeling, W. Ya., Nov. 14.—The Lib-

erty, Wheeling's newest picture house,
opened to the pubUc to-day. with Norma
Talmadge in "The Moth." The theatre is

the very last word in construction, 4ind the
very latest improvements have been in-

stalled. The theatre seats 1,600, has wide
roomy aisles, cushion seats and latest

devices for the comfort and convenience of
its patrons. The owners are Thomas
Kokenes, president; Steve Galas, of East
Liverpool, Ohio, vice-president, and James
Veles, a well known local motion picture
man, treasurer and general manager.

OPENS ON INTERN'L CIRCUIT
PnrtADEXPHiA, Nov. 19.—"The Story of

the Rosary" is being placed on the Inter-
national Circuit by the Lyceum Play Pro-
ducing Co., and opens next Monday at the
Orpheum Theatre, this city, after which it

win be seen in New York. The company
includes Princess Bryant, Mrs. Ed. Mc-
Hugh. Kathryn McHugh, Lawrence
Evarts, W. A. Laveau. Charles Guthrie,
Ward McAllister, C. Nick Stark, Jack
Regan, John Hanley and Victor Harvey.

WOODS SHOW STARTS EAST
New York wfll probably see "Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath," the Chicago success,

by Christmas eve. The show starts on its

long journey East next Saturday, from
Chicago.

MUST RE-TRY SHUBERT SUIT
A verdict in the Municipal Court, order-

ing Marie Dressier Dalton to pay $2,500
to the Shubert Theatrical Co., which the
latter sued for as due on a note, was re-

versed in the AppeUate Term of the Su-
preme Court last Saturday, and a new
trial ordered. Judge PhUbin, in his opin-
ion, declared that no proof of the note
had been produced and that the claim
made by Marie Dressier Dalton, the
Dressier Players, Inc., and James H. Dal-
ton, who indorsed the note, that it had
been paid in full, was strong enough to
warrant a new trial.

In order to change its complaint in the
new trial the Shubert company will have
to pay the costs of the entire action to
date, besides $35 costs of the appeal Wil-
liam Klein and Nathan Vidaver were the
attorneys in the case.

MUSIC SOCIETY SUES FOR BOOKS
A rare set of books, in fourteen vol-

umes, partly in manuscript, entitled "The
Art of Music," forms the basis of a suit
brought by the National Society of Music
against C. E. Bailey, securities broker.
Mr. Bailey, who is represented in the

action by Leon Laaki, foreclosed a chattel
mortgage on the books, made in considera-
tion of a loan, and gained possession of
them. The value of the volumes . is in
dispute, the National Society of Music
claiming they are worth $150,000, being
the only set of their kind in existence,
whUe Attorney Laski says their value
does not exceed $25,000. Monday Laski
brought a motion in the City Court, Spe-
cial Term, Part I, for a supplemental com-
plaint, requiring the plaintiff to bring
proof of the books' value.

KLAW TO BE SUPPER CHAIRMAN
Marc Klaw wiU be chairman and Francis

Wilson win serve as toastmaster at the
Ratification Supper of Managers and
Actors, to be held next Sunday. Amon?
other speakers vrill be David Belasco, E. P.
Albee, Janet Beecher, Daniel Frohman.
Alf Hayman, Howard Kyle, WUton Lack-
aye, Lee Shubert, Edward H. Sothern.
Florence Reed and perhaps Sir Johnston
Forbes-Robertson, president of the Actors'
Association of London.

"MELTING OF MOLLY" OPENS
Ai*Airr,-N. Y., Nov. 19.—"The Melting

of Molly," a dramatization by Maria
Thompson Daviess of her novel of the same
name, was given its premiere at Hermanns
Bleecker Hall tonight by Messrs. Shubert
and Frederick McKay, with Alma Tell in

the title role. It is an American comedy,
presenting James L. Crane. Harry Daven-
port, George S. Trimble, Freeman Wood.
Maude Turner Gordon, Evelyn Duncan and
Gladys Wilson.

GETS $1,000 TAX FROM CONCERT
The United States Government shared

in the John McGormack concert at the
Hippodrome last Sunday night to the ex-

tent of a Uttle more than $1,000, which
represents the theatre ticket tax. There
were 0,500 persons present

RIALTO TREASURER'S WIFE ILL
Mrs. Edwin Mocsary, wife of the treas-

urer of the Rialto Theatre, was operated
.upon last Friday in Miss Alston's sani-

tarium, for appendicitis and abdominal
trouble. At last reports she was doing
weU.

TATT AFTER "THE MASQUERADER"
The Tait Brothers were reported Mon-

day to be negotiating, and just upon the
point of closing for the Australian rights
to "The Masquerader," the Guy Bates Post
starring vehicle.

OUIDA BERGERE TO START AGENCY
Ouida Bergere will conduct a dramatic

and musical comedy agency at 516 Fifth

avenne after December 1. She has ended
her connection with the American Play
Company.

CARNIVAL FLYER KILLED
Holdkedge, Neb., Nov. 17.—Al. Boshek,

a carnival flyer, was killed last week
while making an exhibition flight for »

carnival, falling 3,000 feet to death.
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MANAGERS PICK

SHOWS FOR
SOLDIERS

KLAW & ALBEE COMPLETE DETAILS

Active arrangements and plana for the
entertainment of soldiers in training
camps were got under way this week,
when E. F. AJbee and Marc Klaw got to-
gether on the matter of booking the the-
atres now being built. There are sixteen
of them in the process of construction,
and the two are each organizing four com-
panies to play on the circuit.

Four of the companies will be dramatic,
under the direction of Klaw, and the
others, under Albee's auspices, will be
vaudeville. Stars of the first magnitude
are already booked for the entertainments.
Prominent among these is Maude Adams.
A plan whereby stay-at-homes can aid

in the entertainment has also been de-

vised by Mr. Klaw. This will consist of
the issuing and Belling of "amileage"
books, each to contain from one to five

dollars' worth of admission tickets. These
will be put on sale soon through the Stage
Women's War Relief. Friends of soldiers
will thus be enabled to purchase them
and send them to the camps.
The admission charges will be fifteen,

twenty and twenty-five cents, just suffi-

cient to cover running expenses. No one
is to make any money from the project,

for what is left over when expenses are
paid will go to a government fund, and
will be used for financing activities within
the camps.
Each of the eight companies will hare

a civilian manager, as will each theatre.
The resident men will encourage and help
amateur theatricals in the camps. Song
writers of prominence, among them George
M. Cohan, Irving Berlin and Harry Von
Tilzer, have promised to write special songs
for the boys to use in the shows.
A canvass of all the men in each camp

is being taken, in order to secure any per-
sons with knowledge of theatrical affairs.
Many stage hands, electricians, musicians
and actors are being found.
In order to make it unnecessary for the

companies to carry heavy baggage, each of
the theatres is to be completely supplied
with props, drops, wings and other scen-
ery. The sets will be specially constructed
so that with slight changes almost any

.
sort of scene can be arranged.
Among the plays already selected for

production are "Turn to the Right,"
"Cheating Cheaters," "Here Comes the
Bride" and "Inside the Lines.".

GEORGIA HARVEY
Georgia Harvey, whose picture appears

on the cover of this week's Clipper, is at
present playing her second season as
Madame Matroppa in F. Ray Comstock's
"Very Good Eddie." Miss Harvey was
offered the opportunity to create the role in
the London company last Spring by Philip
Klein, and last Summer was the principal
comedienne in musical stock at the Provi-
dence Opera Honse, Providence, R. I.

Previous to the above she played in Klaw
and Erlanger's "The Pink Lady," Joe
Weber's "Alma, Where Do You Live" and
with Montgomery and Stone in the original
production of "The Red Mill."

Miss Harvey is under a long-term con-
tract to Chamberlain Brown to act as her
exclusive manager.

THEATRE MUST PAY $7,000
A broken arm sustained by Frank

Dougherty, of 764 Fox Street, Bronx,
when be fell down a Sight of stairs in
the Boulevard Theatre, Westchester Avenue
and Southern Boulevard, The Bronx, must
be paid for by the Loew Theatrical Enter-
prises and the Comet Amusement Com-
pany, owners of the theatre, to the amount
of $7,000.
Dougherty won a verdict of $9,000 last

April, but on appeal the verdict was cut
$2,000 in the Appellate Term of the Su-
preme Court last Friday. The accident oc-
curred in 1916.

CORRIGAN LOSES PAT JUDGMENT
Emmet Corrigan, the actor, will not get

51,500 which was awarded him in the
municipal and supreme courts, in his suit
against the E. M. P. Producing Co., the
judgments having been reversed in the
Appellate Term last week, and filed Mon-
day.

Corrigan claimed the money was due
him under a contract with the E. M. P.
for work in "The Chain Invisible," a pic-
ture filmed in Cuba last January. During
the production of the photoplay, in which
Corrigan had the leading part, misunder-
standings arose which resulted in the
severance of his connection with the en-
terprise. He brought two suits, of $750
each, won in the municipal court, again in
the Supreme Court, and was compelled to
fight it all oyer again when the E. M. P.
appealed the second time. N. Vidaver, at-
torney for the E. M P., told the court
that Corrigan had been discharged for in-
subordination. The costs in the second
appeal, $13.85, will have to be paid by
Corrigan.

HARRY FRAZEE WINS CASE
Harry H. Frazee, owner of the Longacre

Theatre, was upheld in his refusal to pay
$800 to Paterno Bros., Inc., owners of the
Colosseum apartment house at 435 River-
side drive, by Supreme Court Justice Don-
nelly last Saturday.
Frazee last year took up his residence

in the apartment house, occupying rooms
leased to George W. Lederer, a friend of
his, and the Paterno concern contended
that he was the assignee of the lease.
This claim was disallowed by the court,
and Frazee's answer, that he had vacated
the apartments in March, 1016, prior to
the four months for which rental was
asked, at the rate of $200 a month, won
an affirmation of the judgment rendered
in the lower courts, which was also
against the Paterno Bros.

RfNGLING HEADS NEW RAILROAD
Cincinnati, Nov. 18.—John Ringling,

the circus man, was elected president of
the newly organized Dayton, Toledo and
Chicago Railway Company here, and will
enter upon his duties as its head as soon
.as the State Public Utilities Commission
approves the formation of the new road,
and it begins operation.
The D. T. and C. R. R. will operate

ninety-five miles of trackage between Day-
ton and Delphos, O., formerly part of the
old C. H. & D.

MINSTRELS RIDE SPECIAL
Wheeling, w. Va., Nov. 15.—Rolling in

as a special at 2:30 p. m. yesterday, Neil
O'Brien and his American Minstrels held a
parade at 2 -.30, gave a matinee at 3 :30, and
an evening performance, to record breaking
business. The show's train missed con-
nections at Pittsburgh, making the jump
from Cumberland, and was rushed ahead
by the B. & O. officials with a hastily se-

cured engine, baggage car, and coach

"RAINBOW GIRL" OPENS DEC. 3
"The Rainbow Girl," the new musical

comedy by Rennold Wolf and Louis A.
Hirsch, which Klaw & Erlanger have in

rehearsal, will be produced in Philadel-

phia, Pa., on Monday, December 3. Prom-
inent in the big cast will be Billy B. Van,
Henry Clive, Sydney Greenstrcet, Dorothy
Follis, Harry Delf, Dora Plowden, Rene
Parker and Fred Solomon.

ANTHONY DEMOTTE PAROLED
Indianapolis, Nov. 17.—Anthony De-

Motte, convicted of a felonious crime here,

has been paroled after serving a short part
of his sentence, and is at Longcliff Hospital.

Logansport, Ind. DeMotte received the

lightest sentence ever imposed for his crime
in Indiana, through the efforts of Edward
Doyle, theatrical attorney, who defended

him.

WAYBURN MUST PAY
Ned Wayburn was ordered to pay the

Powers Printing Co.. 166 Seventh Avenue,
a lithographing bill and court costs

amounting to $494.99 in the Bronx County
Court last week. The debt was incurred

for advertising posters for Waybnm's
show "She's In Again" last year.

PASS SEEKERS
KICK HARDEST
ON WAR TAX

DEVELOPMENT SURPRISES MAN'GRS

One of the strangest developments on
the theatre war tax, and one that the
managers least expected, has turned up in
New York, where it has been found that
the most vehement objectors to the pay-
ment of the tax are those who come in on
passes.

The regular patrons, who pay for their

scats, are not in the custom of seeing a
show for nothing, and consequently are
willing to pay the extra bit, or, if they
are unwilling, they stay away. But the
person who has never had to pay a cent
to enter a theatre seems to be taking the
attitude that he is being imposed upon if

asked to pay the tax.

At the Playhouse, where Grace George
is playing, an actor of international repu-

tation, who is said to be worth a great deal
of money, raised a furore when asked for

twenty cents on a two-dollar ticket last

week.
Another similar scene was reported at

the Eltinge, where a well known actor pro-
tested loudly against the small sum re-

quested. At the New Amsterdam, where
"The Riviera Girl" is appearing, a box
worth twenty dollars was given to a cer-

tain comedian. After he had reached his

seat the two-dollar tax was requested, and
the comedian voiced his displeasure so
loudly that the attention of the entire bouse
was attracted.

Dozens of other similar instances have
been reported, in both small and large

houses. And, in contrast to this, not a
single instance of a quarrel with a paying
patron has yet occurred. This surprising
development has made the managers a bit

irritated, and some talk of cutting the free

list has been circulating.

THEATRE WINS DAMAGE SUIT
A sealed verdict for the defendant was

brought in by a jury in Supreme Court,
Part III, last Friday, in the suit of Mrs.
Mary A. Gormely against the Greeley

Square Theatre Company.
Mrs. Gormely asked $10,000 damages for

injuries received when she tripped and fell

on the balcony stairs of the Greeley Square
Theatre, on April 29, of last year. The
jury refused to hold the theatre respon-
sible, deciding that the accident was due
to the plaintiff's carelessness. The law
firm of V. E. and K. Almy appeared for

Mrs. Gormely, and W. D. Reed defended

the suit for the theatre.

WANTS DECREE SET ASIDE
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Edna P. FeUheimer,

professionally known as "Babe" White,
discovered that a decree of annulment of

marriage was entered against her in favor
of her husband, Frank M. FeUheimer, in

the District Court of St. Paul last week,

and immediately obtained the services of

Edward J. Ader, in Chicago, to have the

decree set aside. The case comes up
shortly.

HOTEL SUES HUGH WEIR
A judgment in favor of the Hotel

Claridge, Inc., was filed in the County
Clerk's office Friday against Hugh C.
Weir, the scenario writer. Weir will have
to pay $70.69, the amount of a bill incurred

by him about a year ago, and the costs.

"RED CLOCK" IS RE-NAMED
The Slade Producing Company has

changed the title of "The Red Clock" to

"The Golden Goose," and the extravaganza
is now undergoing alterations previous to

resuming its tour.

FROHMAN ENGAGES LEWIS
Charles Frohman, Inc., has engaged

Arthur Lewis for a big part in Ethel Barry-
more's production of "The Lady of the
Camelias," rehearsing at the Empire
Theatre.

ACCIDENTS MARK PLAY OPENING
The premiere of "Losing Eloise" Inst

Saturday night was marked by two acci-
dents, one of which might have bad serious
results had it not been for the presence
of mind of Charles Cherry.
The first occurred in the second act

when a napkin caught fire from the flames
under a coffee percolator. Cherry, reach-
ing across the table, grabbed the blazing
napkin and extinguished the flames with
his bare hands. His quick action was
appreciated by the audience, which gave
the actor a round of hearty applause. The
other accident occurred behind scenes while
the curtain was down, and was brought
about by a rostrum setting falling while
several persons were ou it. One of these,

Anna Foster, a maid of one of the prin-
cipals, received injuries which necessi-
tated her being taken to Bellevue Hos-
pital.

ELTINGE ABANDONS TOUR
Motion picture contracts, beginning Jan.

1 and extending over one year, have made
it necessary for Julian Eltinge to cancel
cancel his proposed tour with Ruth St
Denis.
Mr. Eltinge had hoped to go out with

the dancer for a short tour during the
remainder of the present year, but she
was unwilling to start out immediately,
as the preparations would require several
months, in her opinion. The project was
therefore dropped by mutual consent.

"WHITE WAY" TO GIVE BALL
That part of Broadway that rises and

goes to bed with the lighting of the clock
on the Pekin and the entry of the scrub
women into Wolpin's, is much excited over
the ball to be given at Webster Hall. De-
cember 15, by "The White Way." Broad-
way's Queen is to be elected and its King
chosen, and it will not be surprising if

both are finally selected from the ranks of

theatre folk who are never very far from
the corner of Broadway and Forty-seventh
Street.

STAGE DIRECTOR'S MOTHER DIES
Mrs. Sarah J. Harrison, mother of Ber-

tram Harrison, the stage director, died Inst

Sunday in the Lying-in Hospital, this city,

from a complication of diseases. She was
seventy-seven years of age. The funeral
services were held Monday at the Campbell
Funeral Church, following which the body
was sent to St. John, N. B., for burial.

DISPUTE OVER "WANDERER"
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19.—Much

interest has been aroused over the dispute
that has grown out of the nppearnnce of
the "Wanderer" in this city. It seems
that some people have taken exception to

a criticism published in one of the papers,
and a fight in the editorial columns of the
papers has ensued.

JENNIE H. WHYTE ILL
Jennie Hailie Whyte (Mrs. Thomas

Whyt»), once a well known character ac-

tress, and supporter of many stars, is ill

at 1644 Amsterdam avenue. She would
be very glad to hear from any of her
former friends, whose visit or attention
at the present time would be of great
assistance.

DANCER WEDS CAPITALIST
Lola Yberri, the Spanish dancer, was

married last Sunday in this city to Charles
Edward Dickson, a wealthy railroad man
of Canada. Clerk Scully, of the Marriage
License Bureau, performed the ceremony in

the chapel in the Municipal building.

WILL WINTER IN CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, Nov. 16.—T. W. Ballinger

and H. T. Fredericks, managers of

Sparks' circus, bave decided to winter
their show in Cincinnati. Fifteen coaches
belonging to the circus will be stationed

at the Sharonville Auto Speedway.

ACTRESS SUED FOR $60,000
Meriam Burnadette, who was a member

of "The Princess Pat" company, was sued
last week by Mrs. Mary M. Billings for

$50,000 damages for alienation of her hus-
band's affections.
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PRODUCERS TO
HAVE AN
ASS'N

WILL BE CO-OPERATIVE

The Producers' Protective Association,

to be composed of producers of vaudeville

acts, is being formed, and the first meet-
ing was held last week in the offices of

Joe Kernan in the Columbia Theatre
Building. Others who are expected to

take an active part in the organization

and development of the association are
Herman Becker, George Choos, Nick Fold-

man. William Friedlnnder, Harry Rapf,

M. Thor and a score of additional names.
The purpose of the organization, a meet-

ing to elect officers of which will soon be
held, is to bring about closer co-operation

between producers of acts in general and
girl productions in particular.

There has been much complaint of late,

it is pointed out, about one producer

"stealing" the people engaged by another
for an act, the practice of which has be-

come bo frequent that several acts have
been disrupted. One producer in particu-

lar is spoken of as being the greatest of-

fender in this regard. It is hoped, how-
ever, that with an organization steps can

be taken to have all members agree not
to adopt such practices, and, through co-

operation, make it impossible for anyone
who did to do much business.

It is also hoped that an association will

aid the members in collecting the money
on I. O. TJ.'e which they are forced to take

from time to time. For, if a performer

jumped a show after making one, a rec-

ord could be kept, and when he went to

work for another member of the associa-

tion, that member would see that the sum
was deducted from bis salary.

Other ideas for the mutual aid of mem-
bers are also in contemplation.

N. V. A. MEMBERS CLEARED
Charges against three members of the

National Vaudeville Artists, who are ac-

cused of "working against the interests

of the organization," were dismissed

Saturday by the investigation committee,

on evidence offered which disproved the ac-

cusations.

The suspected members, whose names
were withheld, were said to have been
associated with Paul Baron, recently sus-

pended. At the trial, however, it devel-

oped that he was the only one really

guilty.
The charges for which Baron was sus-

pended, and which were later brought
against the others, nre indefinite in their

nature, an exact statement having been
continually refused by the N. V. A.

HAS EIGHT ACTS WORKING
Eight acts under the direction of Weno-

nah M. Tenney are now playing U. B. O.

and working solid. They are Valentine

Vox, Murray and Ward, Walter Hayes,

Lestro, Leoni Guerney, Deyo and Regan,

Trueman and Evelyn, and Kelly and
Morelli.

NEW DOROTHY JARDON ACT
Dorothy Jardon is breaking in a new

act the first half of this week at Proctor's

Theatre, Newark, assisted at the piano by
Cliff Hess. The act is under the direction

of Harry Weber.

FREEMAN TRYING NEW ACT
Maurice Freeman is making a new try

at vaudeville with a comedy sketch from
the pen of John B. Hnmer. entitled "No
Children Allowed." The act is now break-

ing in.

TUNISON JOINS V. M. P. A.

Newark, Nov. 19.—Dr. R. G. Tunison
was last week admitted to membership in

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation. He made his application only
a few weeks ago, not having been among
those interested in the beginning of
the society. Dr. Tunison is manager of
the Lyric Theatre here, which runs vaude-
ville and pictures.

EDWARDS' SONG REVUE READY
The new edition of the Gus Edwards'

Song Revue will first be seen at Proc-
tor's Theatre, Yonkers, next week, where
it will play a full week. Sixteen girls and
eight boys will surround Olga Cook,
Mario Vilani, Dan Healcy and Helen
Coyne, who will appear as principals.

The act has nine numbers and sixteen
scenes.

TURN DOWN VAUDEVILLE OFFERS
Bilboa, the dancer, and Dora Ritas, who

have made such a hit with "The Land of

Joy" at the Park Theatre, were forced to

refuse $1,000 a week in vaudeville last

week, owing to the fact that they are tied

up with contracts made before the show
opened. They received offers, however,
from both the Shuberts and Chas. Dilling-

ham, in addition to these for vaudeville.

TITLES MAY CONFLICT
Ralph Dunbar is going to offer a new

dancing act at Proctor's Fifth Avenue
Theatre the first part of next week en-
titled "Dancers of the World." This title

might conflict with the title used by the
May Tully production known as "The
World Dancers," at present laying off.

KARL CARMEN LOSES MOTHER
Kothryn A. Carmen, mother of Karl

Carmen, died at the Worcester, Mass.,

City Hosiptal on November 16, from
chronic nephritis. Karl Carmen was with
Maude Adams for a season, and is now in

vaudeville appearing in the playlet "When
Women Rule."

LOEW OPENS FALL RIVER HOUSE
I'm i. River, Mass., Nov. 18.—Marcus

Loew has leased the Savoy Theatre, and
after thoroughly overhauling the house will

open it to-morrow as a picture house. Per-

formances will be continuous from 11 A. M.
until 10.30 P. M.

"THE WEDDING PARTY" CLOSES
Washington, Nov. 17;—"The Wedding

Party," a nine girl act, put on by Harry
Saubcr, of New York, closed here to-night

at the Cosmos Theatre. It is said that it

may be worked over and put out again.

NEW ACT STARTS REHEARSING
The Allied Minstrels, which will carry

six men and one woman, started rehearsals

Monday under the direction of Harry
Sauber, who expects to have it ready in

two weeks.

BANKHOFF-GIRLIE ACT SPLIT
Lola Girlie, formerly a partner of Bank-

hoff, in the Bankhoff-Girlie dancing act, is

now doing a new turn called "De Recats
Ballet Miniature," over -the Fox time.

WEBER BREAKS IN NEW ACT
Harry Weber is presenting a revised

version of Bob Mathcw's former vehicle

"A Trip to Dreamland." The act is

breaking in ot?t of town this week.

SCHEAFER MANAGING RJDGEWOOD
David Scheafer, formerly manager of the

Whitney Theatre, Brooklyn, is now manag-
ing Fox's Ridgewood Theatre.

SAUBER PLANS NEW ACT
"Nearly a Prince," to be produced by

Harry Sauber, and to carry ten people and
four sets of scenery, will begin rehearsals

next Monday.

MOSS REBUILDS
JEFFERSON
THEATRE

SPENDS $100,000 ON HOUSE

B. S. Moss' Jefferson Theatre has
undergone alterations to the extent of
$100,000. Practically a new theatre now
stands on the Fourteenth Street site, and
the Aladdin-like transformation has been
done so smoothly during the four months
of operations that performances have gone
on uninterruptedly. The score of workmen
and artists, working in day and night
shifts, accomplished their end by means of
an unprecedented resource in the way of
a sound-proof box-like structure, 'which was
shifted about as the work progressed.
The old front of the building has been

completely transformed, and no less than
five hundred lights twinkle in the new
marquee extension, which adds to the
architect's scheme of attractiveness. The
new lobby is a work of art.

A new ceiling and sound board have
given way to the old one, the ceiling being
designed after that of the Rialto The-
atre, and give forth light with an opales-
cent glow. Improvements have also been
made in the ladies' rest parlors, over which
a maid will preside, and in the smoking
apartments of the men. The old stage has
been ripped up and the comforts of per-

formers have also been provided for. The
orchestra has been augmented to the point
of twenty musicians, which will be a per-

manent feature of the house.

Mr. Moss, with pride, says that the new
Jefferson Theatre will be a point of in-

terest- on Fourteenth street, and that East
Siders can point to it as a monument of

down-town progressivencss.

ACTRESS' SUIT MOVED UPSTATE
The suit of Lady Louise Agnese, against

Edward C. Clapp, manager of the Rialto
Theatre, Amsterdam, N. Y_, to recover $411
for lingerie stolen from her dressing room
when she was playing in a vaudeville act,

"Irish Colleens," at the Rialto last July,

will be tried in Fonda, Montgomery County,
a change of venue having been granted by
Supreme Court Justice Donnelly Monday.

Clapp, through Attorney H. C. Heffcr-

mnii, in making the motion, pointed out
that the inconvenience of bringing witnesses
from Amsterdam to New York would be
too great The manager's answer to Miss
Agnese is that she should have locked her
dressing room. Burglars got the lingerie,

he says.

"LUCILLE" COMING TO PALACE
Lady Duff-Gordon, the "Lucille" of

London, lawgiver to the world of fashion,

is to be the big feature at the Palace the

week beginning December 3. She will

appear in a pantomimic fashion show
called "Fleurette's Dream at Peronne," to-

gether with Dolores, Dinizarde, Annette,
Ya Ha, Maurasette, Phyllis and Mignonne.
The act was presented some time ago at

the Booth Theatre, for charity.

NEW POU THEATRE OPENS
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19.—Sylvester

L. Poll's new theatre, the Palace, will

open to-night. No tickets will be sold, ad-

mission being by invitation only. There
will be special exercises, in addition to

the bill, to mark the dedication of the

house.

LOIS JOSEPHINE HAS NEW ACT
Washington. D. C. Nov. 19.—Lois

Josephine appeared at Keith's Theatre to-

day for the first rime as a "single," doing
dainty musical comedy numbers and, as-

sisted by Ted Shapiro at the piano, her

offering proved a decided success.

ACTORS ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS
Camp Upton, L. I., was the scene of

an enthusiastic celebration last Friday
evening, when several vaudeville turns
journeyed out to the reservation to give
a show for the benefit of the mess fund
of the 305th V. 8. Infantry. Those who
volunteered their services were William B.
Friedlander*s "The Suffragette Review"
company, with Bobby Bernard, Jack
Wiener, Sylvia De Frankie, James Guil-
foyle, Theresa Struppa and Gladys Gaye,
and with William Henderson conducting
the orchestra. Margaret Walker McBride,
Nancy Walker and Neta Johnson sang.
The entire arrangements were handled by

Saul Brilant, member of the 305th U. S.
Infantry Band ; Lieut. George E. Gold-
ing and Lieut. W. K. Doggett. The audi-
ence was keenly appreciative, and showed
its feelings by applauding without restraint.
As there were no trains at that hour,

and as the accommodations were inade-
quate, the women were taken to a hotel
in Patchogue and the men put up at the
camp in the officers' quarters. Officers of
high rank to witness the show were Col.
William J. Smedbcrg, of the 305th U. S.
Inf. ; Lieut.-Col. James I !. Rahe, of the

305th V. S. Inf.; Capt, Paul McAllister,
of the 305th Headquarters Company;
Major Wood, and several others, including
French and British officers, who are de-
tailed to the camp.

N. V. A. TO BE SANTA CLAUS
In order that Christmas gifts may be

given to members of the National Vaude-
ville Artists now in the trenches and
camps, a committee was named last week
to decide on suitable plans.

As time is very short for the sending
of packages to Europe, it is likely that
the money needed will be raised simply by
collection. The association is confident that

a large sum can easily be raised in this

way.
There are over three hundred members

of the society in the Government service,

both here and abroad, and the N. V. A.
naturally feels that some remembrance is

due them at Christmas time.

DETROIT HOUSE SWITCHES
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 17.—The Colonial

Theatre of this city, operated by the
Colonial Amusement Company, has
changed its policy of vaudeville and pic-

tures to one of pictures exclusively. The
Sibley Amusement Company, in which the

Colonial Company Is interested, now man-
ages the theatre. The house has thus not

changed bands, but merely policy.

W. D. SAMPSON HAS NEW ACT
Racine, Wis., Nov. 14.—W. D. Sampson

is rehearsing a new act which he calls

"Nero's Holiday." The act will require

the services of six people. Sampson will

play Nero. The act will play W. V. M. A.

time.

TO QUIT VAUDEVILLE
Racine, Wis., Nov. 14.—Valdare and

Windisch, who have been playing vaude-

ville on the W. V. M. A., and Loew time,

will open next season with the Fred Irwin
burlesque show.

WEBBER WILL BE IN "TACTICS"
John F. Webber will appear in "Tac-

tics," the military playlet secured from
Barrows and Lancaster. Webber will be

under the direction of William Morris.

PICTURE STAR IN VAUDE.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 14.—Harry

McCoy, who was recently featured in Key-
stone comedies, is now doing a song and

piano turn over the Pantages time.

LA VIGINE AND KING SEPARATE
Racine, Wis., Nov. 14.—La Vigine an<l

King, who have been playing as a team

in vaudeville, have separated, and each i-

doing a single turn.
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PALACE
After the pictures were Loyal'a Dogs,

which could really be classified as one
dog and Mr. and Mrs. Loyal. The act is

differently set and dressed since last seen.

A symphony of grey and pink is the new
color scheme. The routine of tricks re-

mains unchanged. This is one of those
dog acts where the man takes a gun and
points it at the dog, shoots, and the dog
rolls over, apparently dead. The talk in

the act is superfluous. - -

Murphy, van and Kenyon occupied the

second spot with a singing act which is

more fully reviewed under New Acts.
Nat Nazarro and company, in their sec-

ond week, got a big reception and then
proceeded to put over their usual hit. The
young woman in the act looks more beau-
tiful than ever in new wardrobe, and the
boys all went through their remarkable
routine of acrobatic feats with apparent
ease and showmanship. A new song was
introduced at this performance, as was
also a new melody on the piano, violin

and cello.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry offered their

new skit, entitled "The Burglar," for the
. first time at thiB house, and came in for

big appreciation in the way of laughs.
The story of a rube who has studied burg-
lary, detecting, hypnotizing and singing,

via a correspondence school, forms the
basis of the skit, which allows both prin-

cipals adequate opportunity to make the
most of their talents. They certainly

have full sway in this new act. Jim
Barry is still the rube, and during the run-
ning of the act interpolates several com-
edy songs which are gems for lyrics. Mrs.
Barry again plays the part of the actress,

whose home is to be burglarized by the
rube. The Italian rube gag and the
double song near the finish went excep-
tionally well and the comedy kick bandied
by an assistant put a great finishing

loach to the act.

Margaret Young, a singing comedienne
who does character numbers, is reviewed
under New Acts.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre offered

a new act entitled "Maybloora, which is

the best piece of entertainment this clever

couple ever offered in vaudeville. This is

more fully reviewed under New Acts.
After intermission Felix Adler gave his

hodge-podge of entertainment in which he
displayed excellent qualifications as a nut
comedian. Adler opens with a bit of pan-
tomime and then sings a comedy song,

which did not just seem to get him
started. He then went after the ad lib

chatter and started the crowd laughing
with one speech telling the audience that
"softly the agents are calling me." He
then put over a dandy war ballad and
followed it with a pathetic recitation
which had a comedy punch. Another pa-
triotic song, after which he went into his
sure-fire finish number about knowing all

the gags on the stage. In the second
verse he introduced a ventriloquial bit in

which be received sterling assistance from
Gus, the property man of the Palace stage,

who took the part of the dummy. Adler
did excellently considering all circum-
stances.

Elsie Janis came next with a revised
version of the act she did last week, in-

terpolating several new imitations in her
routine of various stage celebrities singing

patriotic popular numbers. She received
a big reception and then sang a new num-
ber as Laurette Taylor would do it. This
was quickly followed by imitations of
Sam Bernard, a new impression of Ina
Claire excellently put over, Eddie Foy,
Sarah Bernhardt, George M. Cohan, Will
Rogers, Fred Stone and a new song and
dance impression of Bessie McCoy sing-
ing the "Yama-Tama" number.
Artie Mehlinger and George W. Meyers

offered a new piano and singing aet in

which they used the red plush drop for
the second time during the afternoon. The
act is reviewed under New Acts.

.
Vlasta Maslova, assisted by two men,

closed the show and is also reviewed under
New Acts. S. L. H.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on Faxes 8 and Z7)

RIVERSIDE
"Sports in the Alps," a scenic panto-

mimic novelty introducing six men who,
in an attractive Winter scene in the Alps,

go through a number of well executed
acrobatic stunts, opened the bill and
started the show off with » dash. The
men work with vim and snap and went
through their entire routine without a
Blip.

Jennie Middleton, a young miss in her
early teens, followed with a violin spe-

cialty which scored a decided hit. She
plays the difficult instrument with all the
ease and charm of soloists of twice her
years. Her technique is excellent, and she
produces a tone of breadth and sweetness
which makes her playing a delight.

Clayton and White and company pre-

sented the George Hobart playlet "Cherie,"

a sketch successfully presented in nearly

all the big-time bouses, but which for

some reason seems to be fast loosing its

power to amuse. It is a play of the race

tracks and deals with a young wife whose
husband has the gambling fever. He
leaves home to make a payment on a
bungalow but loses the money at the
track and for three days has not returned.

The wife is waiting for him and is joined

by a flirtatious young woman called

"Cherie." As they are discussing the hus-

band a caller is announced. They believe

him to be the new minister and treat him
as such, but he is, instead, Bruse Aacott,

a race track frequenter. His attempts to

assume the role of the clergyman furnish
whatever comedy the piece contains, which
is slight and far fetched. A tip on a race

which he furnishes wins back the money
lost by the husband and all ends well.

The work of Miss Ida Stanhope as Cherie

was the bright spot of the act.

Leo Beers is a shining example of how
far a pleasing personality will carry one,

for with this as his principal asset he has
lifted what would in other hands be but
a fair pianologue into the feature class.

He plays well and has a fair singing

voice, out these can be found in hundreds
of vaudeville acts, yet the combination of

these and his personality has made an of-

fering which on Monday night scored one

of the big hits of the bill.

Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown's char-

acter novelty, "Nursery Land," closed the

first part. The old nursery rhymes are

portrayed by this clever couple in a man-
ner which is most enjoyable. All the

principal characters of childhood stories

are presented in song and dance, and
"Mother Hubbard," "Mistress Mary,"
"Simple Simcn" and "Bo-Peep" pleased

the grown-uTs greatly.

Maud Earl and company in "The Vocal
Verdict" opened intermission. The act is

a pretentious offering built around Miss
Earl's fine vocal art, and it gives her am-
ple opportunity to display her ability as

a singer of grand opera roles, simple bal-

lads and novelty numbers. She is ably

assisted by Langdon Gillet. The offering

will be further reviewed under New Acts.

Carl Randall and Ernestine Myers are

presenting a new and original dancing act

which, bite on the bill, was well received

and even with the gradual loss of interest

in dancing acts has sufficient style and
merit to carry it far in vaudeville. It will

be reviewed under New Acts.

Sam Bernard carried off the comedy
honors of the bill. He talked of politics,

the war, and other national questions in

a manner which aroused gales of laughter.

Some of his best gags were worked with
Julius Lensburg, the orchestra leader, who
did some excellent straight work for him.

The Vivians, a sharp shooting act,

closed the hill. They perform all the old

stunts done by acts of this kind as well

as introducing one or two new ones.

W. V.

COLONIAL
Browning and Denny in the fourth spot

was the first act to receive anything that
bordered on applause. The first three
numbers on the program offered light en-
tertainment and two of them went off

with scarcely a hand.
Pathe News was followed by Herman

and Shirley, who gathered in a few hands
with the acrobatic dancing of George Her-
man. Miss Shirley could not be heard be-

yond the sixth row in the orchestra. The
male member is made up as a skeleton
and accomplishes a few contortion tricks.

It is a one-man act, the lady filling in at
intervals.

Alexander, CNeil and Sexton have
welded together a lot of singing and danc-
ing, none of which is done too well. One
of the boys tried to be funny but fell

down a mile. Alexander, formerly of
Alexander and Scott, is doing his well
known female impersonation in "brown."
He appeared to be nervous. The act needs
pep and staging before it will be received

with any amount of enthusiasm.
In number three spot Barto and Clark

presented somewhat of a novelty in which
phonographs were their main props. Col-

umbia and Victor are featured in the bill-

ing. There is much opportunity for them
to have a real good act, but they miss
many points. The material needs punch
lines. They are clever singers and dancers
and should immediately secure gags and
dialogue that are bright and witty. When
this is attained they can go anywhere and
make good.

Bessie Browning and Jack Denny were
the victims of circumstance, as the pre-

ceding acts did not get enough applause
to warrant their appearance in big time
company. Miss Browning had a hard
time at first, but after a few minutes the
audience woke up to the fact that real

artists were entertaining them. Her Rube
and Kid numbers were put over with a
bang, and the clever girl knows the art
of delivery, while Denny, at the piano,
helped considerably. His solo and song
fitted in well. The audience gave the pair
a good hand when they finished.

Come on Red" will stick . to John
Hymer just as long as he stays in show
business. This is the line that is often
repeated in "Tom Walker in Dixie" and
each time was the signal for prolonged
laughter. Hymer is one of the best
"darkey" comedians that the stage can
boast of, and in this act he has everything
his own way. A few new gags were in-

troduced and some of them rocked the
house with laughter.

After intermission, Kenney and Hollia

appeared in a nut act that is reviewed un-
der new acts.

Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Frank
Hurst and Ted Donner, offered one of the

prettiest song and dance acts that has
played these parte in a long time. In se-

curing Frank Hurst Miss Cavanagh has
been fortunate, as he looks the part and
possesses a voice that helps to carry the
offering over to excellent results. Miss
Cavanagh changed her costumes often,

and each time she appeared to dance the
audience gave her applause that she de-

served. The trio is well blended and at

the conclusion much applause was in evi-

dence.

Eddie Dowling, a newcomer to the
Colonial, held down next to closing posi-

tion in a creditable manner. He tells stories

that are humorous and timely, and also

renders a pathetic recitation, displaying

elocution that is perfect. His idea of the

different allied nationalities giving their

impression of the war was finely drawn
and sent him off a big bit.

The Four Nightons posed and displayed

a good assortment of acrobatic tricks,

closing the show at a late hour. J. D.

FIFTH AVENUE
The bill for the first half of the week

was one of the best that has been shown
at the house this season, nearly every act
being of high calibre. May Wirth and
Family were, of course, the big feature, but
there were others that proved exceptional
hits.

The Adroit Brothers, one of the best
head and hand balancing teams before the
public, opened the bill and scored heavily.
They present their work in a neat manner,
the scene being a sitting room. One of
the brothers enters playing a violin. The
other follows and then they go into head
and hand balances. They have a good
routine, the feature stunt of which is a
bead to head balance without the use of
any sort of a pad. The boys work with
an ease that marks them experts.
Mabel Burke rendered an illustrated

song which brought her much applause.
She had the assistance of a boy in one
of the upper boxes, who sang the chorus
in a pleasing voice.

"Somewhere in France," a sketch em-
ploying the services of four men, proved
to be interesting. As its title indicates,
the skit tells a story of life in the
trenches in the present war, the characters
involved being a Scotchman, an Irishman,
an Englishman and a Canadian. Paddy
and the Scot each sing two songs, the
quartette singing the choruses. The Ca-
nadian tells the thrilliug story of the anni-
hilation of the "Princess Pats" and how
the seven survivors held the "corner" at
St. Julian. They have good voices and
blend well. The tenor and bass sing their
solos with telling effect. According to the
announcement the men have seen service
in the trenches, but whether they have or
not they present a very creditable offering,
with a special setting. They won distinct
success.

Minnie Harrison has an offering a little

away from others in her class. To begin
with, the stage is dark. A barrel is rolled
to the center, and when the lights go up
Miss Harrison's head is sticking out of
the barrel. With only her head showing
she aings one verse of a song. For the
second verse she sits on the edge of the
barrel and when she steps to the stage she
discloses bare feet and legs well above
the knees. She renders two more songs
and, on Monday, sang a third for an en-
core. Miss Harrison has a marked per-
sonality and knows bow to put her songs
over. A big bit fell to her portion.

Una Clayton, assisted by Herbert L.
Griffin, presented a sketch entitled "Keep
Smilin'." The skit tells the story of a
playwright who is stuck for a climax to
bis play. A housemaid enters his room
and tells him how she would end it. Her
suggestion proves to be the very ending
the writer has been looking for. While
he goes to tell the manager of the good
fortune the housemaid weaves a romance
which has for its central figures the play-
wright and herself.

Chung Hwa Four sang their way into
favor, scoring a great big hit. They gave
five numbers, the Harry Lauder imitation
and the song of the crap game winning
them the best recognition. Their Highland
fling in Scotch kilts also won applause.
They are very clever performers and good
singers and fully deserve the approval
they receive.

Cole Russell and Davis in their comedy
skit "Yeggs" come in for a good share
of favor. They have good material and
put it over well, making plenty of laughs.

May Wirth and the Wirth family, three
women and three men, present an eques-
trian act in a ring on . the stage. May
Wirth and another girl open with a song.
Then follows the bareback riding in which
May is the bright particular star, al-

though one of tbe men does capital work.
The little queen of the sawdust ring still

does her back somersault while riding

bareback and also her stand on the horse's

neck. The act beld tbe audience till its

finish and was a pronounced success.

B. W.
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AMERICAN
DuRocher and DeLee, man and woman,

opened the bill the first half of the week
with their musical act. They start with
the woman at the piano and man at
xylophone. The woman follows with a
tong. Her partner then plays several
more numbers on the xylophone and the
woman joins him singing to xylophone
accompaniment for a finish. The act was
well received.

Russell and Evan, man and woman, pre-

sented a singing and talking act. The
woman began with a song. Then followed

patter and a patriotic number by the
woman. The man then sang, then a
double number for a finish. The woman
has a pleasing personality and her part-

ner was liked for his singing. They re-

sponded to an encore.

The Three Picollo Midgets with their

Salvation Army stunt and aerobatics

found much favor, but it was their boxing
finish that captured the house and brought
the little fellows out many times. They
are clever performers and fully deserved

the recognition accorded them.
Alice Hanson, "The laugh Girl,'' as-

sisted by R. Lloyd Marque, presented her
comedy offering and was liked so well

that she was forced to answer to an en-

core. She sang four songs, made as many
changes of costume, danced and had a
good line of talk, all of which won laughs

and plaudits. Miss Hanson Is a come-
dienne with personality, is a hard worker
and knows how to put over the rough
comedy stuff. Marque assists her by lead-

ing the orchestra and playing solos on the
saxophone and cornet.

Will Bawles and Ella Von Kaufman, in

their comedy skit, "A Willing Worker,"
scored the big laughing hit of the bill.

The ridiculous lines and Bawles' droll

manner of delivering them kept the audi-

ence in almost constant laughter from
start to finish. Miss Von Kaufman re-

ceived applause for her singing.

Cooper and Lacey, man and woman,
presented a Bong and dance offering. They
opened with a song and went into a dance.

The man followed with a single dance and
his partner then sang and danced. They
closed with a double eccentric dance and
received marked approval.

_ They are very
clever dancers, the man being particularly

good. He would do well to remember that
when he exits with his partner she should
be nearest the audience—not he.
Minna Phillips and company, two

women and a man, appeared in a playlet
entitled "The Cat and the Kitten." The
skit tells the story of a young girl who
has placed her faith in a man who is con-
tinually promising to marry her but al-

ways finding an excuse for not keeping
his promise. The girl is visited by a
friend whose lover has returned to his

wife. This friend tells the young girl her
experience and says that they are all

alike. But the girl does not lose faith in

her lover until, when he faces her friend,

she learns that he had deceived her in

the same way. The sketch is well writ-

ten and contains many bright lines.

Minna Phillips, who is well remembered
for her good work in stock, plays the
friend capitally. She gives the character

the proper touch, showing that the ex-

terior is assumed and beneath it is her
inner self which she would hide from
all the world. The woman playing the
young girl did good work. The role of
the lover was not convincingly played.
Lane and Smith came in for a great big

share of laughs and scored a most em-
phatic hit. They sang several songs,

danced and gave an Al line of comedy
talk. Lane is a .very clever comedian, a
good singer and a clever dancer. His part-

ner sings well, dances well and is a good
straight. They were recalled many tunes
and fully deserved all the recognition they
received. Lane's reference to the sub-
marine should be eliminated. It does not
sound well at this time.
The Arleys. man, woman and youth,

closed the bill with their equBibristic act

and won favor. E. W.

ORPHEUM
The show at the Orpheum opened with

Catherine Powell and company, a dancer,
who performs almost every kind of terpsi-

chorean movement. Not only has Miss
Powell given a great deal of study to ber
dancing, but she has done likewise with
her stage settings and costumes. Her
movements are very graceful and her per-
sonality pleasing.

Phina and her picks, now grown ups,
made quite a hit with as fine a routine of
songs and trick dancing as has been seen
on the stage. The pickaninnies give her
valuable assistance in putting the big act
over. The comedian also uses a new num-
ber, which goes over in fine style. An
eccentric Russian dance that was the hit

of the act finished their offering.

"In the Dark," a mystery playlet fol-

lowed. It is excellently staged and well
acted. The scene takes place in a cor-

ridor of a hotel in which a murder has
been committed, with the blame shifting

from one person to another. The man
who was supposed to be murdered then ap-
pears on the scene and straightens things

out to the satisfaction of every one im-
plicated in the affair. The act is a splen-

did offering and is worthy of a featured

spot on any bill.

The Misses Ligbtner and Newton Alex-
ander offered a routine of songs and com-
edy patter that made a hit with the crowd.
The girls did exceptionally well with their

song numbers, harmonizing splendidly all

through their turn.
Maurice and Florence Walton closed in-

termission with a dance offering consisting

of four dances, in which they are accom-
panied by a band of eight pieces. The
act is neatly dressed and the dances well

executed. A violin solo is rendered by a
Mr. Dolin, which was well applauded.
Opening after intermission and billed as

"Brothers in Harmony," Eddie and Lou
Miller lived up to the announcement.
Both of these boys have pleasing voices

and rendered their songs in a similar man-
ner. Their repertoire consists of operatic

selections, ballads and a novelty popular

song, all of which are well placed to prop-
erly blend the act. The young men are

neatly dressed and make an attractive ap-

pearance.
Bennett and Richards followed and

Btarted with a dramatic recital that bad the

audience unstrung, so tense was their act-

ing, until they disclose their identity as

a couple of black-face comedians. The audi-

ence then let forth a scream of laughter.

They did some eccentric dancing that hit

the right spot. The boys made a well-de-

served hit.

Then came Pat Rooney and Marion
Bent, in their new skit entitled "Up
Town," which was very well taken care

of by the two, who also sing and dance

like the artists they are. They have some
new gags that are immense. Rooney's

sand dance was the feature of the act,

with Miss Bent wearing some new cos-

tumes and looking as pretty as ever.

Meehan's dogs closed the vaudeville end

of the show, and went through their regu-

lar routine, in which the small dogs first

do their various tricks, and then the leap-

ing hounds thrill the audience with their

jumping, for which they were well ap-

plauded. M. L.

RESENTED GERMAN MUSIC
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 17.—Manager C.

Hubert Heuck, of the Lyric Theatre, was
compelled to make emphatic explanations

regarding a music recital given in his the-

atre yesterday afternoon. A number of

persons in the packed house arose and left

the theatre, showing signs of resentment,

when Miss Emma Louise Wagner, dra-

matic soprano, sang Wagnerian composi-

tions in German. Manager Heuck ex-

plained that the theatre was leased to a
music house of this city and that he had

no knowledge of the programme, and was
not in any way connected with the German
singing.

CITY
The bill was unique, inasmuch as it

contained no dumb act, opening instead
in one, with Rowley and Young, two clever
boys, who go through a routine of songs
and eccentric dance numbers that hit the
mark.
Grace Edmonds, a singing comedienne,

followed with an apology speech asking to
be forgiven for appearing in street attire

on account of the delay of her trunk con-
taining her wardrobe. She sang a reper-
toire of songs, and finished the act with
a war poem by Robert W. Serviss, receiv-
ing well-earned applause.
"What Really Happened," a sketch re-

quiring the services of a man and woman,
held the third spot on the bill. After ex-
plaining what their offering is all about,
they open with the husband's idea of the
reception awaiting him on his arrival home
at 2 o'clock in the morning, which was a
bit foolish, as those things never happen in

real life. The curtain is lowered and then
rises,'' with the wife giving her idea of the
treatment the husband should receive when
be comes walking in at that hour. But
what really happens in shown in the third

episode when, after some explanations by
the husband, they kiss and make up, and
he promises never to stay out late again.

Stewart and Lewis, an Englishman and
a girl, started off with some comedy patter

that was a little old, but which they put
over well. They then went into song, fol-

lowed by a selection which the English-

man pnt over so as to give Miss Lewis a
chance to change her dress. After some
jokes by the team they finished with a song.

They were well applauded.
A musical skit billed as "A Prima

Donna's Rehearsal" came next with two
men and two women comprising the cast.

They open with an operatic selection by
one of the women, in which the maid plays
the part of a show-girl putting in a few
steps which helped the number along.

After some classical songs were rendered

by the company they finished their act with
an opera selection arranged as a quartette.

Harry Lester Mason held the next to

closing spot, and was easily the hit of the

performance. He opens with a monologue
in which he tells his experiences as a
waiter in a Broadway cabaret. The ma-
terial he uses is bright and witty and is a
laugh from start to finish.

The Imperial Russian Troubadours
closed the show with their Russian danc-

ing and singing act. The troupe is com-
prised of ten persons, four women and six

men, one of them the conductor of the

orchestra. They open with a Russian
selection, which went big, followed by one
of the women who sings a Russian folk

song. The company then play on stringed

instruments resembling the guitar and the

mandolin. The act closes with some ec-

centric dancing by the men of the troupe.

The turn gave color to the bill and finished

with a big flash.

M. L.

BLANCHE BATES' HUSBAND SUED
George Creel, husband of Blanche Bates,

has been made co-defendant with Norman
Hapgood, Harper's Weekly Corporation

and the McClure publications in a suit for

$250,000, brought by Maude Tale Bishop

Wilson before Judge Dugro and a jury.

Mrs. Wilson, whose trade name is Mme.
Tale, charges that George Creel wrote an
article and the defendant publications pub-

lished the same, which referred to her

beauty remedies as frauds, thereby causing

her to lose her trade in the remedies and

her reputation as a beauty specialist lec-

turer.

KEITH'S HAS ANNIVERSARY
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Last week was

anniversary week for the Keith Million
Dollar Theatre here, and a Jubilee cele-

bration was held which won the attention
of the entire city. The theatre was opened
fifteen years ago, November 10, 1002.
This date also marks the twenty-eighth

anniversary of Keith vaudeville in Phila-
delphia. It was that long ago since B. F.
Keith began continuous vaudeville at the
Bijou Theatre. Since that time the Keith
houses have been institutions. The Chest-
nut Street house has been closed only twice
in its fifteen years. Once was at the
death of President McKlnley, and the other
time was at the death of B. F. Keith.
The past year baa been extremely suc-

cessful for the theatre, which, under the
direction of Harry Jordan, who handles
Keith interests here, has been largely at
the services of the government. It has
taken an active part in every movement
to aid America's cause.
Marine Week was inaugurated in aid-

ing the recruiting for the navy, and Mr.
Jordan arranged to provide weekly enter-
tainments for the sailors and marines sta-

tioned at League Island.
Liberal support was given the American

Red Cross, and the Philadelphia house
added liberally through its patrons to the
986,000 obtained in the B. F. Keith thea-

tres for the Army Girl's Transport To-
bacco Fund.

In the great drive for the Second Lib-

erty Loan, Keith's Theatre, through gener-

ous response from its patrons, contributed

$255,000 to the loan, $187,000 of which
was obtained on the Saturday night clos-

ing the week's campaign.
The celebration last week was a gala

event and the success of the year just

closed is a personal tribute to Manager
Jordan. The Anniversary Jubilee was
given Bpecial attention by the newspaper?.

many of the dramatic critics covering the

show in person in honor of the event. The
theatre presented a most attractive ap-

pearance in its new Winter furnishings.
There was a magnificent floral display in

the Crystal Room, an annual custom at

Keith's. The corps of girl ushers installed

in the house a few weeks ago attracted

much attention for the neat appearance

they made in their rich tailor-made gowns.

PARK CHANGES HANDS
CiHcrwKATl, Nov. 16.—Chester Park,

which for years has been conducted as a
partnership of I. M. and J. M. Martin,

next season win be run by a corporation.

Papers were filed by the Martins in Co-

lumbus to-day. The corporation is for

$25,000.

TO RE-TRY "FUNNY MR. DOOLEY"
The legal tangle of the Progressive

Amusement Company, alleged owners of

"The Funny Mr. Dooley" musical comedy,
will be unraveled in the City Court on
December 3, by order of Judge Walsh.
The case was put back on the calendar
after the company had won its suit for

the return of their stage scenery and prop-

erties from the custody of the marshal.
Joseph Mitchell and Thomas J. Grady,

who were starring in the show, brought

suit against William H. Isham for back

salary. Isham was reputed to be the

owner of the company. They won their

suit and judgment was executed by
Marshal Thomas Horn. Two weeks ago,

however, the Progressive Amusement Com-
pany brought suit for the return of the

seized property on the ground that it, and

not Isham, was the real owner. Judge

Walsh has now ordered the case to be re-

opened.
"The Funny Mr. Dooley" last played at

the Lyric Theatre, Bridgeport, Conn.

Oliver C. Patten was the business man-

ager.

ACTOR TURNS LECTURER
PrrrBBTjBOH, Pa., Nov. 19.—Byron W.

King, who was formerly an actor, ap-

peared in a sacred dramatic entertainment

and lecture in the Methodist Episcopal

Church of Asbury, recently.

"OH BOY" AIDS SOLDIER FUND
There will be a special midnight per-

formance of "Oh Boy" to-morrow at the

Casino for the benefit of the Army and

Navy Transport Fund.
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HYAMS AND McINTYRE
Theatre

—

Palace.

Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Ttcenty minute*.
Setting-

—

Special, full stage.

John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre
have a new act entitled "Maybloom,"
which is a gem as far as light vaude-
ville entertainment goes, and is a fitting

top-liner for any house
The story concerns a Kansas school

teacher, who is going to take the job of

a professional model in an art studio.

A strange young man comes into the
studio to answer a wire sent him by
bis friend, who owns the place. The
stranger enters in the dark and drops
several bright sayings before he finds

the switch which controls the lights. He
rereads the wire sent him by the artist,

who wants him to stay in the studio to

guard a picture called "Maybloom,"
which represents a nearly nude female

figure running through the woods.
The girl then enters and a natural

comedy situation develops. She believes

the visitor to be the artist, and be be-

lieves her to be the model for the semi-

nude picture. The talk is scintillating

chatter, and brings rounds of laughter
as the story of both is unfolded. The
girl insists that she is going to dress, or
rather undress, to finish the pose for the

picture, and the man tries ,to stop her.

However, she enters dressed as a real

Southern beauty in a costume dating

before the Civil War. He is afraid to

look at her, believing that she is nearly

nude. However, he ventures to look, and
sees her,' and then turns around another
painting, which is a replica of her in

her ante-bellum costume.
They then go into a nifty proposal

song and a short dance, which is inter-

rupted by the inevitable explanation,

after which they exit to get married, as
the audience is loudly applauding.
"Maybloom" will bloom in vaudeville

for several years on its merits and the

talent of the clever principals.

S. L. H.

NEW ACTS
(Cootfaui»d on Pag* It)

RANDALL AND MYERS
Theatre

—

Riverside.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Eeighteen minutes.
Setting

—

House.

Carl Randall and Ernestine Myers, in

spite of the decline of interest in danc-

ing acts, have put together a new offer-

ing which is a sure fire success.

Opening in one Mr. Randall sings "I
Never Had a Girl," to which they dance
a characteristic number, executed with
such cleverness and evidence of latent
ability that the act starts off with a
great show of speed. After this he
sings of the "Njinsky of Ragtime" fin-

ishing with another clever dance.

The scene then changes to full stage,

where Miss Myers does a finely executed
barefoot number, followed by a duet
with Mr. Randall, after which they in-

troduce one of the best bits of novelty
dancing seen in many seasons. It is

called a modern conception of how the
ancient Egyptians would dance the mod-
ern fox-trot
In the new act both Mass Myers and

Mr. Randall are doing the best work of
their dancing careers. W. V.

"SEALO"
Theatre

—

Keith's Greenpoint.
Style—Seal.
Time-—Sir minutes.
Setting

—

In ttco.

Sealo is a very well trained seal act,

in which the animal works on the stage,

alone.

The seal performs all kinds of tricks,

which keeps the performance constantly
interesting. Amongst the articles used
in the act are hats, balls, baskets, dumb-
bells, umbrellas and a small bed.

This is a good small-time act, and
should find being booked an easy mat-
ter. M. L.

MAUD EARL AND CO.
Theatre

—

Riverside.
Style

—

Binging.
Time

—

Tuienty-tu>o minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

A fantastic, elegantly mounted and
beautifully costumed offering is "The
Vocal Verdict," Maud Earl's new act, in
which she is assisted by Langdon Oillet.

The act opens in one and through an
opening in a drop appears Langdon Gil-

let, who, in a prologue, tells of the dearth
of novelties in vaudeville. Through an-
other opening Miss Earl, as "Conven-
tionality," steps, and sings of her sister,

who she says is "Novelty."
The scene changes to that of a court

room, where "with "Vaudeville" as judge,

and the audience as jury, "Novelty,"
accused of the high crime of being able
to present a real novelty in vaudeville,

is placed on trial.

For evidence, she displays her ability

to sing in correct costume, the big so-

prano aria from "Traviata," an Irish

ballad, a coloratura solo with a brilliant

cadenza ending with a high F and finally

a novelty number.
After this convincing proof of her abil-

ity she is found guilty and sentenced to

vaudeville's jail.

The act is constructed around Miss
Earl's vocal ability, which is exceptional.

Her voice is a pure soprano, of pleasing
quality and wide range.
The tones in her upper register in par-

ticular are charming. Her vocal produc-
tion is particularly good and there is

none of the harshness in her extreme
high notes that is so common with even
great singers.

The act is put on in a lavish bnt ar-

tistic manner. Miss Earl's costumes are
beautiful and striking creations, and the
production is a sure success on any bill.

She was ably assisted by Neville Flee-

son, who has a pleasing manner and
sings well.

"The Vocal Verdict" is the work of

Miss Earl and Neville Fleeson with
music by Mr. Fleeson and Oscar Freder-
ickson. W. V.

MEHLINGER AND MEYERS
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Piano and songs.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Plush drop in one.

Mehlinger and Meyers have arranged

a neat and nifty piano and song act,

which allows Artie Mehlinger plenty of
opportunity to display his ability as a
singer. George W. Meyers also has
ample chance of letting the public know
bis past success as a song writer. The
act opens with an introductory song
by Mehlinger. He then escorts Meyers
to the piano.
The boys are dressed neatly in Tuxedo

suits. Mehlinger does a little ad libbing

and then steps on the top of the piano,

which- is in the orchestra pit, to put
over a corking good ballad. A darky
story is swiftly told, and then a ballad

with a tricky lyric is nicely handled.

The announcement about lips touching

cigarettes has been done by Bert FU-
gibbon for years, and does not belong in

the act It is followed by a popular

comedy song, which went great. An-
other number was a patriotic song re-

cently written by Meyers and sung in a
spot light, which was also roundly ap-

plauded. Then Mehlinger sang a medley

of Meyers' former hits, telling a story

in nine chornses.
A big floral piece went over the foot-

lights, and the boys bowed and bowed
themselves into an easy hit. Mehlinger

and Meyers is a good big time dltefUse-

ment, and worth while as real estertain-

ment S. L. H.

KENNEY AND HOLLIS
Theatre

—

Colonial.
Style

—

Nut act.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one (special).

Before the olio drop ascends Jack
Kenny rushes out to inform the audi-
ence that they can expect them now.
When he departs the special drop on
which funny sayings are printed in bold
letters comes to view. Probably the boys
thought these humorous, but the audi-
ence could not see it that way. They
then appear, the comedian attired in an
exaggerated college make-up with red,
white and blue trimming on his shoes,
and the straight man looking the part
in a neat blue suit. They then go into
a routine of cross-fire gags, some of which
are suffering from old age, and many not
getting as much as a ripple.

The comedian then tells the audience
that the performers are sore because
they were not cordially received, and
they should applaud them to prove that
Kenney and Hollis were the real things.
Even this the audience refused to do.

They struggled along with songs, reci-

tations and everything in their routine,
trying to get a laugh, but none were
forthcoming.

"Freahy's Initiation" is the name of

the act. The only thing it needs now is

a new title and a new line of material
extending over the fifteen minutes the;
desire to be on view. J. D.

VLASTA MASLOVA AND CO.
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Special, full stage.

A program of six dances, two men as-

sistants, an extra violinist, pianist and
leader, a press agent and a florist

helped to make Vlasta Maalova's first ap-
pearance as the leader of a dancing act a
half way success. The only thing to
handicap the act was that it did not live

up to its billing. The male assistants
could not class with the star.

Kschesinsky and Angelo Romeo are
her assistants. The first is an Ameri-
can, a son of Meyer Golden. The
nationality of the other the writer does
not know, unless perhaps he comes from
Bohemia, where Miss Maslova hails
from. The dancing is on the order of

the ballet.

Miss Maslova is a toe dancer, who
does excellent work in her opening num-
ber. The remainder of her efforts in the
act ia practically a repetition of what
she has done before. Golden is a lanky
youth, who does not add to the picture,

while Angelo helps out with one solo

number. The act is full of class, al-

though the program copy is about the
best thing about it. Tbe wardrobe and
setting are good, but the act cannot
stand on its merits as a dancing feature

on account of the lack of speed and
routine. S. L. H.

GEORGIA HALL QUICK
Theatre

—

Eighty-first St.

Style

—

Pianist.

Time

—

Wine minutes.

Setting—Special.

Georgia Hall Quick, dressed in a bine
satin gown, starts her act by playing a
long drawn ont classical selection. She
next offers an overture, and then an
operatic selection that are rather weak.
Her appearance shows that she knows
nothing about the art of make-up, and
the bow at the finish Is amateurish.
With plenty of work and some new

numbers she may prove to be a good
small time act. M. L.

MARGARET YOUNG
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Singing comedienne.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Plush drop.

Margaret Young is of the soubrette
type of singing comediennes, who en-
deavors to sing character numbers which
she cannot handle. Her opening song
is in Southern dialect, which she pot
over fairly well. Her second was an
Italian song with lyrics which were un-
suited to her dainty appearance, and
more fitted for a stag. In this num-
ber, which is evidently an exclusive
song, we find that "fat" and "lap"
rhyme in tbe two first lines. She fol-

lows the Italian number with a nifty
song which does not belong in any the-
atre on account of the double meaning
lyric. The Hebrew dialect number
which came next also fits in that class,
except that in addition she knows noth-
ing of the Hebrew dialect. A good fast
patter song came next, and a closing
number, with another double meaning
lyric, proved a handicap. Miss Young
dresses well, and has the appearance
and ability to pnt over straight songs,
but she has been badly and sadly ad-
vised in the selection of the routine the
used at the Palace Monday afternoon.

S. L. H.

DE RE'CATS BALLET /
Theatre

—

Ridgewood. /
Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Thirty minutes.
Setting

—

Special boa set.

Lola GirUe is tbe feature and tbe Ufe
of this act.

The turn is opened with a mediocre
Russian dance executed by eight mem-
bers of the company, which is followed
by a toe dance excellently done by Miss
Girlie. The next offering is an eccentric
dance, by two members of the company,
which might easily be eliminated. A
well-done riding dance by Miss Girlie
follows. After this comes a Chinese
dance by six of tbe company, for which
there is no reason. Miss Girlie then
does a very neat Spanish dunce on her
toes, and is followed by tbe company
in another Spanish dance. For a finish.

the curtain forming tbe back of the ret

opens and discloses a patriotic effect in
which no flag is used, but an electrically
lighted sword and shield are seen.

Miss Girlie carried all the work and
honors of tbe act. Tbe torn is well
dressed, and if the numbers by the com-
pany were gone over a bit more care-
fully and rearranged, the act would im-
prove one hundred per cent. S. K.

MURPHY, VAN & KENYON
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Eleven minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Tom Mnrpby, formerly of the Primrose
Four. Eddie Van and Tom Kenyon have
form- I a new trio for vaudeville. They
or*v <1 Monday afternoon, dressed in
afternoon walking suits, singing a stir-
ring march tempo song. Murphy then
offered a solo number, an Irish comedy
song, which went over in fine style. A
trio arrangement of a popular Central-
American song went great Then Tom
Kenyon did well with a Southern song of
real melody and swing. Van and Murphy
next sang a popular comedy song, but
were interrupted by Van, who sang a
counter melody and lyric from the audi-
ence, dressed as a trainman. The song
was a fitting closing number, and the
trio finished their act in a classy man-
ner with it The act is at present run-
ning a trifle too short, as a song or two
could be added, when sung in the way
these three men handle tbe harmony
and lyrics.

The act did excellently, considering its
position and tbe short time allotted to it.

S. L. H.
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ANN MURDOCK
CAPTIVATES IN

"THE THREE BEARS"

"mi THBBB BEARS"—A comedy
la Uuce acta by Edward Cauda Car-
penter. Presented by Charles Froh-
man. Inc. Tuesday evening* Not. 13,

at the Empire Theatre.

CAST.

.Bex McDougall

.Percy Marmont
...J. T. Challlee

Ahto Alice Gale
Margaret Linden

"THE ASSASSIN" OPENS DEC. 27

"The Assassin," a new play by Eugene
Walter, will be produced by the Shuberts
December 27, at Atlantic City, N. J.

The production will then go to Philadelphia
where it will open New Tear's week at the
Adelphi Theatre.

HER REGIMENT*
SPARKLES WITH

HERBERTS MUSIC

MARIE DORO SHINES.
"BARBARA" DOES NOT

AT THE PLYMOUTH

For his inspiration for "The Three Bears"
Mr. Carpenter resorted to the fairy books
of his childhood days, and whether or not
he has succeeded in fashioning a play that
will hold the interest of the grown-ups
time will tell.

However, he has produced a vehicle ad-
mirably adapted to the requirements of
Ann Murdock's capabilities for, in tbe
character of Sylvia Weston, she does what
is probably the best work of her career.
True, she has mellowed in her art since
New York last saw . her in the spoken
drama, which is no doubt due, to a great
extent, to the experience gained through
work in motion pictures.

The play is a modernized fairy tale,

with the bruins represented by three
grumpy men, and Goldilocks in the per-

son of a charming little bit of unsophis-
ticated femininity.

A physician has taken two male patients,
suffering with nervous prostration, to the
Maine woods, where they are to regain
their health by roughing it. Unknown to
her, they have rented a camp owned by
Sylvia Weston, and to this camp she
comes, dressed in bridal array, having fled

to the woods to escape marriage with an
old man who is being forced upon her.

The three bears are absent on a Mnldoon-
ing bike, and she lies down and sleeps. On
their return the three bears soon discover
that "somebody has eaten my porridge."
When they discover who that somebody la

they are inclined to resent her intrusion

by utter rudeness to little Goldilocks,

but she soon wins them so completely that,

in the end they all propose to her. And
when she makes her choice of the trio the
Other two elect themselves her guardians.

As little Goldilocks, who vanquished the
three bears. Ann Murdock surprised her
friends by the very excellence of her per-

formance. It is a role in which few
actresses could have hoped to win success,

for few of them would have been so cap-
tivating in delivering the baby-talk of the
little heroine. But Miss Murdock was
irresistibly charming and her portrayal of

Sylvia was a veritable triumph.
Rex McDougall, as the big bear, and

Jerome Patrick and Perry Marmont as his

assistant bruins, gave satisfactory per-

formances.
J. T. Chaillee did good character work

as the French-Canadian guide. Alice Gale
was a sympathetic nurse, and Margaret
Linden made much of a small role.

Iden Payne staged the production simply
and well.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Sun

—

Brightly written.

Tribune

—

Pleasant bit of sentiment.
Herald—Ann Murdock captivating in

sugary play.

Times

—

A charming idea.

World

—

Thin bit of fantasy.

American—.4. droll fantasy.

"BABBA&A"—A comedy la three acta
by Florence Lincoln. Presented Mon-
day afternoon, Nov. 5., at the
Plymouth Theatre.

OAST.
Andrew HbcKcbus Frank Bacon
Sarah Band tjhUw dix
Dr. Richard Long John Mlltern
Barbara Craydon Marie Dora
Mary Holt Margaret FeaLr
Bllen Holt Helen Tracy
Sidney Holt Robert Hndaon
Dr. Morton Harnlas Walter D. Greene
Both Dean Holt Bona Baker

WORKSHOP GIVES THREE PLAYS
The Theatre Workshop last week pro-

duced at the People's House three one-act

plays including "The Open Door," by
Alfred Sutro: "The Shadow of the Glen,"

by John Synge. and "Young Leonardo,"
by Knel Crompton Turtle. More than 300
persons witnessed the productions.

"HER REGIMENT"—An operetta in
three acts. Music by Victor Herbert.
Book and lyrics by William Le Baron.
Presented on Monday night, Nov. 12,
at the Broadbnrat Theatre.

CAST.
Colonel Ponstable Hugh Chllvera
Andre De Gourcy Donald Brian
Blanquet Frank Monkan
Eugene De Merrlame Sidney Jarvls
Sabretache Frederick Manstt
Carablnel George Averm
Ea telle l)uveruay .Audrey Maple
Llsette BerUer Josle Intropodi
Madame Gtterrlere.. Paulina French
Jeanette Norma Brown
Georgette Claale Sewell
Fin Edythe Mason

Marie Doro has returned to the spoken
drama from filmla 1, whither she went a
couple of seasons ago no longer able to

withstand the tempting offers of the mo-
tion picture producers, and she has been
received with open arms in tbe title role

of "Barbara," in which she shines, indi-

vidually.

Arthur Hopkins production of "Barbara"
is artistic, as his productions always are.

But, as a play calculated to win and hold

tbe interest of playgoers, it hits below the

mark. It is more a pathological study

than a drama—more a treatise on a mental
condition for the student than a stage

work for the entertainment of the amuse-
ment seeker.

The central figure is Barbara Craydon,
in years a young woman, in mind a child

who still thinks of dolls and still has a
longing for the blessings of motherhood.
.When the play begins we find her the be-

trothed of Sidney Holt, but with only a
vagne and childlike idea of what it means.
During the absence of her lover, she pro-

vides a house, nursery and playthings for

three children that are to come, and even
names tbe expected offspring. When Holt,

on his return, sees the preparations he
breaks the engagement whereupon she
faints and falls, injuring her head. This
injury so affects her that she has delu-

sions that her imaginary children are real.

after alL Finally, an operation is per-

formed to restore her reason but with its

return her childish happiness vanishes.

Then comes Dr. Richard Long, who
brings Barbara three little children. They
resemble her "dream" kiddies, and a new-
born happiness appears as the curtain

falls, leaving the impression that Dr. Long
has at last awakened real love in tbe

heart of the little girt.

Marie Doro made Barbam a delightful

and wistful little creature, investing the

character with a naivette that was alto-

gether charming.
John Miltem as Doctor Long, acted

with discretion. Frank Bacon as Andrew
MacKenna and Lillian Dix as Sarah
Rand, the two caretakers, were excellent

Tbe others in the cast* failed to grasp the

idea of the characters they possess.

There is only one scene, a room in an
old home, which is admirably tuned to the

simplicity of tbe play.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
World

—

More pathological than imagina-
tive.

Times

—

Original, rare and exquisite.

Herald

—

Artistic production.

Sun

—

Amateurish and fatuous.

American

—

Marie Doro better than the
play.

OPENING DATES AHEAD
"The Doctor's Dilemma"—Irving Place, Nov.

21.
•The Btar Gazer"—Plymouth, Nov. 22.
"Art and Opportunity"—Knickerbocker, Nov.

28.
"Over the Top"—»4th St Roof. Nov. 26.
Theatre du Vieux Colombler—Nov. 27.

Out of Town
"Tbe Assassin"—Atlantic City, Dec 27.
"The Rainbow Girl"—Philadelphia, Dee. S.

Shows Closing
"Hamilton"—Knickerbocker, Nov. 24.
"Midnight Frolic"—New Amsterdam Boot,

Dec. 7.

The new Victor Herbert operetta "Her
Regiment," offers one of the great light
opera writer's most melodious scores and
this is the most distinguishing feature of
the piece which is rather old-fashioned as
to plot

In the operetta Mr. Herbert has found a
new librettist in the person of William Le
Baron, writer of "The Very Idea," one of
the season's comedy successes. Mr. Le
Baron, however, has not lived up to his
previous reputation as a writer of modern
comedy for in "Her Regiment" he has fur-
nished a book decidedly of the old school
and as a result it is often dull and un-
interesting.

There is a story of course, which deals
with the experience of Estelle Duvernay,
who, posing as tbe daughter of a farmer,
flirts with a young soldier who falls deeply
in love with her. Her parents are planning
to marry her to a colonel, who happens to
be the superior officer of her lover. As such
he makes the road particularly hard for the
young soldier, but in the end seeing he has
no chance himself turns magnanimous and
unites the lovers.

Donald Brian, in a single starring
capacity, seems to have something lack-
ing, and that lack is probably Julia San-
derson. All evening one half expects to

see her enter and awaken the audience.
Playgoers became too fond of the combina-
tion to enjoy intensely tbe lesser half of
it

But, as pointed out, the music is most
of it worth hearing. The spaces between
the musical numbers are dull, to be sure,

but this has the effect of making the melo-
dies more entertaining by contrast. "The
best of them are "Some Day," an exquisite
waltz, "Little Farm in Normandy," and
"Twixt Love and Duty." The finale,

"Vive la France," is stirring and vigorous
In its presentation all the cast seemed to
awaken from the lethargy which held them
before, and they demonstrated what the
performance might have been if they 'had
had more such stuff to work with.
The cast is adequate. Audrey Maple

sings nicely and has a pleasant acting man-
ner; Hugh Chilvers is good as the for-

midable colonel, and Norma Brown, Paul-
ina French and others are attractive. The
title of the play, incidentally, is somewhat
misleading, for tbe action takes place be-
fore the war, and is not really military at
all.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
Tribune

—

Charms with its melodies.
Times

—

Bewitching music
Herald

—

Musical treat.

San

—

Victor Herberts test music.
American

—

Delightful music.
World

—

Bright with Herbert's mtistc.

L'ARGENTINA QUITS "LAND OF JOY*
L'Argentina has quit "The Land of Joy,"

playing at the Park, in which she has
been tie feature dancer. Her withdrawal
from Valverde's revue was accompanied
by rumors that she is considering enter-
ing vaudeville.

"L'ELEVATION," NEW
WAR PLAY. IS GLOOMY

BUT WELL ACTED

"L'ELEVATION."—a drama in three
acts by Henri Bernstein. Presented
Wednesday night. November 14, at
tbe Playhouse.

OAST.
Professor Andre Cordelier.Holbrook Blinn

Jacqnea Conrtln .

Sosanne Cordelier.

Germalne Ledra .

Mme. de Sauvalge

Dramatic Reviews, Continued on page 31

^'Elevation," the new Henri Bernstein
drama, which was first produced at the
Comedie Francaise in Paris last spring,

was immediately pronounced the most im-
portant work of the French theatre during
the war and has been running uninter-
ruptedly ever since.

The opening scene of the play is in
Paris in the early days of 1914. Mobiliza-
tion has begun and Susanne Cordelier, the
young wife of Professor Andre Cordelier, is

bidding good-by to her lover, a young offi-

cer who is awaiting the call to join his
regiment

Louis de Genois, is the officer, a young
man of the boulevards, to whom the great
passion of Susanne is of slight importance.
It is made plain that he views bis affair
with her but a flirtation, but to her it is

a love of a lifetime.
Her grief at his departure is so pro-

nounced that her husband pressing her for
the reason is dumfounded when she blurts
out her confession. His anger flames up as
he denounces her, but this soon ' changes
to pity, and nnder the influence of the war
excitement and its enormous demands up-
on him and all around him, he proposes
a plan of settlement. They shall continue
to live in the same household and no word
of the past be spoken between them until

the war is over. She accepts and enters
a hospital - where for months she works
with slavish devotion.
Then a telegram announcing the wound-

ing of her lover arrives and she prepares
to go home. The husband, who .has learned
of the baseness of the soldier, tries to

prevent her, but refrains from telling her
of the betrayal of her trust and she leaves.

The final scene is in tbe hospital; here
the officer upon bis death bed confesses that
he did not love her at first, but in the
trenches at night a great devotion for her
had swept over him and he realizes how
much she meant to him.

Miss George, as Susanne, showed sur-

prising power in all her scenes and acted
with great charm and delicacy. Mr. Blinn
as the husband, and Lionnel A twill, the
young officer, were excellent in their roles

and the balance of the cast was adequate.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
World—Powerfully gripping work.
Tribune—-Stirring drama.
Times

—

Convincing play.
Herald

—

Brilliantly written play.
American Vital, vivid artistic.
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MORAN SEES FIGHTING
Somewhere in France, Oct. 31, 1917.

Editor N. Y. Clipper.
Dear Sir:—I am now in France with

tbe 24th Canadian Battalion B.E. F. called

the "Victoria Rifles of Canada." I have
been here since May 24, but bare bad
little time for writing.

I suppose ail your readers have learned
of our great victory at Lens on Hill No. 70,

where we went "over the top." Our bat-

talion had to go the final objective, which
we reached successfully.

I got a lot of fine souvenirs such as
Manser Revolvers, watches, and other
things of value given by our prisoners.

I am patting on a number of entertain-

ments for the boys and there is considerable
talent in onr battalion. Yon would be
surprised how they jump after pieces and
play them like old-timers.

I wish you would kindly ask through
your valuable paper for members of tbe
profession to send us any old "Madisona,"
after pieces and songs that can be spared,
as we have run out of everything we know.
We have a number of very good acton,

dancers and some fine singers, so you can
see we can put on a fine entertainment if

we only bave the songs and acts.

Our old battalion, the "Duchess of Con-
naught," has been broken up, so my ad-

dress is as above.

Billy Moran, No. 919314

"MIDNIGHT FROLIC" SETS CLOSING

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" will close

on December 7 after a most successful en-

gagement of eight months on the New
Amsterdam Roof.

Mrs. C. L. M— lou can undoubtedly get

the information you wish in book form from
Brentano's, Union Square, New York.

O. H.—Dan Collyer, now playing an Irish
character in "Leave It to Jane," is the same
party that was with Harrigan Ac Hart.

V, S.—Leo Carillo was on the vaudeville

stage long before he appeared in "Up-Stairs
and Down" and is a cartoonist as well aa
a performer.

M. G.—Maude Fulton, who wrote "The
Brat," was formerly a partner of William
Rock, now appearing in "Hitchy-Koo" with
Frances White.

A. D.—Florence Reed is tbe daughter of
the late Roland Reed, who was for years
one of onr leading comedy stars. Miss Reed
was the only child.

W. W.—Raymond Hitchcock has been a
musical comedy star for a number of years,

bat "Hitchy-Koo" is the first show of hi*

own in which be has appeared.

The Cuftu can se obtained wholesale and
beta 1 1., at our agents. Daw's Steamship Agency,
17 Green Street, Charing Cross Road, London,
W. C, England; Brentano's News Depot, 37
Avenue de l'Opera, Paris. France; Manila.?. L:
Gordon & Gotch, 123 Pitt; Manila Book and
Stationery Co.. 123 Escolta Street, Sydney,
N. S. W., Australia.

SOCIAL PERFORMERS AND
BENEFITS

A very large and important portion of
the theatrical profession is at present
facing a grave situation which is ex-
tremely difficult to solve. It is made up
of those performers who do society work
exclusively, relying on such work for their
livelihood.

In times of peace this sort of work is

exceptionally well paid,, and commands
the highest grade of talent. But the war
has turned the situation about, as it has
everything else. Society people, who for-
merly staged entertainments and paid
their artists appropriately, are now giving
nothing but Red Cross and other benefits,
to which performers are expected to
donate their services.

It is evident that while the player who
makes his living by vaudeville, dramatic
or other work, can easily give an evening
now and then to a benefit, the one whose
work is purely social cannot afford to do
this, for the reason that no other avenue
of earning whatever is open to him.
Those who stage benefits are far too

prone to adjudge unpatriotic motives to a
refusal to appear free of charge. In their
eyes it is not asking much of an artist
to donate his services to a good cause.
And if he refuses, he is made so un-
popular that further engagements are dif-

ficult to secure.

It should be understood that a society
performer has a perfect right to expect
full pay for any benefit, regardless of the
cause for which it is given. Every person
is supposed to be able to make a living,

even in war time, and to call this neces-
sity disloyalty is absurd.
Dozens of society performers, who be-

fore the war were in great demand, have
seen their entire incomes wiped oway by
the popularity of benefits. For them to
enter other branches is difficult. Such, are
already overcrowded, and in vaudeville
and musical comedy, tbe society performer
Is looked upon as something of an
amateur, anyway.

F. L.—B loses. John Miltern played
the role in "The Man Inside" at the Cri-

terion Theatre. John Mason was not in

the production you mention.

SAYS WELCH IS RECOVERED
Editor, New York Clipper:
Dear Sir: There was a statement pub-

lished last week in one of the New York
Theatrical weeklys to the effect that Joe
Welch the well known comedian had been
taken seriously ill again. I beg to deny
this statement and say that Joe Welch
has entirely recovered from his recent ill-

ness and is about to start on a tour over

H. T.—You have them twisted about.

Edward Abeles appeared in "Brewster's
Millions," and James T. Powers was the

star of "The Messenger Boy."

R. E.—Ann Murdock is the daughter of

Therese Deagle, for many years a well-

known actress. J. J. Coleman, tbe Texas
circuit manager, is her father.

B. B. A.—Donald Brian first won Metro-
politan favor in "The Merry Widow" in

which be did a waltz similar to the one
he now does in "Her Regiment."
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U. B. O. time. Trusting that you will

make this statement in the next issue I beg

to remain,
Very truly yours,

BEN WELCH.

M. N.—Donald Gallaher appeared in

"Salomy Jane" and also in "Alias Jimmy
Valentine." In those days he ranked among
the best boy-actors on the stage.

Answers to Queries

M. A. 0.—Louise Drew is the daughter

of John Drew.

P. C.—Lizzie MacNichol died a number
of years ago. She had a contralto, not a

soprano voice.

K. T.—Barney Bernard. Alexander Carr

and Matbilde Cottrelly were in the origi-

nal production.

O. O. W—The best time to apply for a
circus engagement is during the Winter
months. The announcements of all prin-
cipal circuses will be published in the
Clipper.

G. T.—It is the same James J. Corbett-

He has devoted himself entirely to thea-

tricals for a number of years.

R. S. D.—As soon as the new Sousa
Opera Company is ready to engage singers,

it will be announced in the Clipper.

P. C. T.—Blanche Bates is the wife of

George Creel, who is in charge of the war
publicity department for this country.

H. A. B.—Nat M. Wills, now playing

in "Cheer Up" at the Hippodrome, has been
a headliner in vaudeville for about fifteen

years.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Fountain Sqnare Theatre, Cincin-

nati, opened with "Dartmoor.''
B. E. Wallace opened his new Winter

Garden.
Charley Reed died at Boston.
J. H. Holbrook was musical director for

the "Me and Jack" Co.
Bessie Clayton was premier danseuse

with "A Trip to Chinatown."
"He Never Cares to Wander from His

Own Fireside," "Buttercups and Daisies,"
were reigning song hits.

New plays: "Claire": "Candy": "Jos-
eph"; "Aristocracy"; "Glendalough."

B. E. Wallace opened bis new Winter
Garden.

Rialto Rattles

THEY NEEDN'T WORRY
Many an actor need not worry about an

overcoat this winter. They came with
the sung.

HEARD ON BROADWAY
"What does "L'Elevatlon" mean?—

"That's French for elevator. It's an ac-
robatic turn."

AT LIBERTY
German comedians.
Dr. Muck.
Mayor Mitchel.

G. G. C.—You are right William Norris
played the hunchback in "In the Palace
of the King," in which Viola starred. How-
ever, he is classed as a comedian.

S. S.—Ethel, John and Lionel Barry-
more are grandchildren of the late Mrs.
John Drew. John Drew, now playing
at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre, is their

un le.

CAN IT BE TRUE?
People must be realizing the war. In

the past week we have not seen the flag
used once as a hand-getter for a bum
act.

NEED MATERIAL
What will all the teams who have been

pulling gags about suffragists do now? It
looks like a choice between new material
or Ohio.

A WILD ONE
People don't care what they ask of

agents. Last week a hurry call came into
Chamberlain Brown's office for a female
Jazz band.

WILL RECRUIT
Paul Scott is now planning to torn his

office into a recruiting station. He intends
to have uniforms on hand for all the
actors he can persuade.

LAY ON
Barney Gilmore is to appear in •

travesty on "Macbeth." This is nothing
new. Hackett, Mantell and Beerbohm-
Trec bave all done that.

INEVITABLE
It looks as though Frits Kreisler would

soon have to take a job as waiter in some
New York hotel. That's the only place
his nationality would be accepted.

THE WORLD OVER
Iliodor has caused just about as mucb

trouble in America as he did i> Russia.
Why not export him to Germany and dis-
tract their attention from fighting?

AND ANOTHER
The prize offered to the acrobat who

does not wipe his bands on a handkerchief
before and after each trick can not be
given out, as no winner baa been found.

SAD MOMENT
The owners of Broadway electric signs

gathered together Thursday night and
sang with tears in their eyes: "There's a
Broken Heart for Every Light on Broad-
way."

GRAVE LOSS
What will our brides use instead of

Lohengrin if German music is banned alto-
gether here? The organ might play "Over
There."

WHO WILL IT BE?
Almost everything possible has been

said about the cigars smoked by Mra-
Fiske in "Madame Sand," but no tobacco
manufacturer haa yet come out with a
testimonial from the lady.

TURN ABOUT
Now that a western minister, the Rev.

R. W. Gorman, is playing Orphenm time
in a monologue act, maybe Al Jolson or
someone else will be asked to speak at one
of our fasoionable churches.

MORE OBJECTIONS
Another argument against the Gary

school turned up last week, when the news
arrived that in Gary, Ind., the town which
originated the plan, a posing act waa
stopped on the grounds of indecency. If
those are the results, what would happen
In New York?
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CITY CAN STOP
DRINKS, NOT
CABARETS

NEW OPINION HANDED DOWN
Chicago can prevent the selling of liquor

in cabarets and dance halls, bnt it cannot
prohibit dancing and cabarets in places
where liquor is sold. This is the sub-
stance of an opinion handed down by the
city law department on an ordinance pre-

pared by the Brewers' Association.

The ordinance provided that dancing
and cabarets should be prohibited in any
place where liquor was Bold. The opinion

just given, written by Leon Hornstein,
points out that the ordinance is invalid

only because the prohibition is reversed.

Instead of providing that the sale of
liquor be stopped, it provides that enter-

tainment be stopped.

In practical results the meaning is al-

most the same as though the ordinance

stood as written. The Brewers' ordinance
would, however, allow drinks to be sold in

a separate room from the cabaret, if the
rooms were disconnected.
Further action was withheld until later.

An ordinance is to be taken up which will

allow the licensing of modified cabarets,

which means that orchestral entertain-

ment would be allowed in conjunction

with the sale of liquor, although dancing
and other entertainment would be pro-

hibited. It is planned to charge a license

fee of from $250 to $1,000 for these places.

SUSPECTS IN BOMB OUTRAGE
Secret service men here are busily try-

ing to discover the identity of three men,
supposedly Germans, who were in the
Auditorium Theatre a week ago Friday
when a bomb was thrown into the aisle.

It is believed that these suspects, whose
presence was not reported until several

days ago, placed the bomb.
Ushers reported that the men, who were

in evening dress, stood in the rear of the
house and were heard to curse America
and things American in undertones. Their
accent betrayed them as of German de-
scent. After the scare it was noticed that
they were missing.
As yet this is the only clue in the pos-

session of officials. Although no announce-
ments have been made, it is rumored that

progress is being made in the identifica-

tion of the suspicious visitors.

The bomb, which was made of a piece of
gas pipe, filled with powder and gun cot-

ton, was not expertly constructed, as it

did not explode. Even if it had, according
to experts, little damage would have been
done.

Its presence in the aisles, during the first

act of the opera "Dinorah," was dis-

covered by the flashing of a fuse. A panic
was imminent, but this was prevented by
the presence of mind of Conductor Cam-
panini, who instantly swung his orchestra
into "The Star Spangled Banner," thus
stopping the rush for the doors. Bat
talion Chief Corrigan, on duty at the
time, picked up the bomb and threw it

into the street.

WEINGARDEN'S TAB
Daring the past ten days, Julias Wein-

garden has been busy organizing a tabloid

of twelve people. Gus Bapier is to pro-

dace it and play the principal role. Mrs.
Bapier (Rita Benier) will be in the prima
donna role. Irving Gold will likely do Jew
opposite Bapier in this act, which will

start working next week.

TTMPONIS WELL REPRESENTED
With Florence Timponi headlining the

bill at McVickers this week the Timponi
family is well represented locally, for Miss
Timponi is kin to Bollo Timponi, business
manager of the Illinois Theatre, while E.
F. Timponi, director of music at Harry
Powers' bouse, is her uncle.

BABY VIOLET DOES "BIT'
"Baby Violet" Stroud, of the Stroud

Trio, has been constantly doing her "bit"
toward the Liberty Loan and to date
has managed to add up a sum of close to
$500,000 as the result of her work in that
direction.

Her father, Bert, and mother, Violet,
have also been active and have been the
inspiration for aiding materially of those
dollars, the father making short curtain

speeches for the cause wherever the act
appears. ^_______

ARNOLD DALY REMAINS
Though Arnold Daly recently contem-

plated withdrawing from the cast of
"Why Marry," playing at Cohan's Grand,
he now has announced that he will remain
providing his managers, the Messrs.
Selwyn, are willing. The firm had already
accepted Daly's recent resignation.

PRESENT NEW "CAMOUFLAGE" ACT
The Ellesbee Producing Company of this

city is presenting the first of its series of
vaudeville novelties called "Camouflaged."
It is from the pen of Allen E. Schrock and
is played by three people, Charles B.
Hamlin and Harry B. Jones being in the
principal roles.

DE NOYER TO GET ROUTE
Eddie De Noyer and Rosa Danie, who

have been working their torn for the As-
sociation for some time, are in line to be
given a route over the big time with their

"At the Wisteria Inn" singing and dancing
act. Eddie wrote it himself.

VIRGINIA DALY QUITS
Virginia Daly, probably the only lady

basso who can touch low C, closed, as a
member of the Four Gillispie Girls act re-

cently and is visiting her folks in this city
previous to a trip to New York, where she
will join another act.

LOLITA ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED
Lolita, the dancer, recently played such

a successful week's engagement at Ham-
mond, Ind., that she has been retained
for four more. She was formerly in

burlesque, with the Jack Reid show on
the American wheel.

FOOD SHOW AT COLISEUM
A food show is to be staged by the state

council of defense in the Coliseum from
Jan. 3 to 12. About one third of the
floor space will be given up to demonstra-
tors who will show the proper use of

foodstuffs.

JACOBS CLOSES AND OPENS
Sammie Jacobs, a Jew comic, closed a

ten weeks' stay at the Empress, Mil-
waukee, and returned to Chicago last
week and was signed for Forest G. Wire's
act which opened at Detroit, Sunday.

RUBY LUSBY HAS "SINGLE"
Buby Lusby, doing a single, after a

season as soubrette with "Social Follies,"

reached Chicago last week with her act
"All Bound Bound With a Woolen String."

"KING" KRAUS BANKRUPT
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy

has been filed in this city against the
agent, '""King" Lee Kraus, on petition of
Fred Weinman, whose claim amounts to
$1,62358. :

HILL QUITS HOLMAN ACT
Jimmie Hill, who has been playing the

juvenile role in Harry Holman's "Mer-
chant Prince" act for several weeks, quit
last week.

ROWLAND OPENS IN VAUDE.
Clarence Rowland, manager of the

World's Champion White Sox ball team,
made his first appearance on the vaude-
ville stage last week, at Dubuque, la.

BERTHA STARTZMAN SIGNED
Bertha Startzman left Chicago last

week to take up the soubrette part in the
stock company at the Empress, Mil-
waukee.

SHOW DISTRICT
TO BE MOVED
NORTHWARD

HEADQUARTERS NEW STATELAKE

Chicago's centrally located theatrical

district will probably be bodily moved op
to the north end of the Loop upon the
completion of the new Statelake Thea-
tre, at the corner of State and Lake
Streets. In the opinion of many the new
location is not nearly so desirable, as the
present district is more easily reached.
This change is thought certain on ac-

count of the announcement just made that
the big circuits will all have their offices

in the new theatre. The U. B. O., W. M.
V. A. and Interstate are all to be established

in the Statelake, on a plan similar to the
offices in the Palace, New York.
Agents and representatives of these offi-

ces will naturally gravitate toward State-
lake. The Majestic Theatre now houses
the majority of these, and for this reason
it has been considered the centre of the

district.

Among the smaller circuits plans are
being made for moving into the Majestic,

taking up the offices vacated by the more
important circuits. They are now scattered

in adjoining office buildings. While on the
face of it this appears to be an excellent

move on their part, it may turn out other-
wise, for, when the big ones have moved,
and the district with them, the Majestic

may be completely out of the hub of
things.

THREE ATTRACTIONS CLOSE
Saturday and Sunday night witnessed

the final performances of three local pro-

ductions, when Oris Skinner, in "Mister
Antonio" at the Powers', "The Thirteenth
Chair" at the Garrick, and "Canary Cot-
tage" at the Olympic, all closed.

Beginning Sunday evening, Blanche
Ring opened at the Olympic in Oliver Mo-
rosco's musical comedy success, "What
Next?"; while Monday, aaw "The Passing
Show of 1917" and Ruth Chatterton, in

"Come Out of the Kitchen," start engage-
ments at the Garrick and Powers' respect-

ively. The "Passing Show" cast includes
DeWolf Hopper, Jefferson De Angelis,

Chic Sale, Clark and Bergman, Bosie Quinn,

Irene Franklin, and Burton Greene, Dooley
and Rugel, Miller and Mack, Emily Miles

and WiU Philbrick.

WORMSER MANAGING INN
Sid WormBer, formerly a burlesque ad-

vance man, is now managing the Le Boy
Inn, beneath the LeRoy Hotel out in

Englewood. He has been settled in this

city for the past three years bnt will take
to the road again next season.

SET FILM BALL DATE
December 5 has been decided upon as

the date for the annual ball of the mem-
bers of the Motion Picture Operators Union,
local No. 110, at the Coliseum annex.

HILL HAS NEW ACT
Jimmie HiB, recently of Harry Holman's

"Merchant Prince" act, has prepared a new
act with Jessie Trout as his partner, and
it will get a showing locally shortly.

FRED LORRAINE IS ALIVE
Fred Lorraine, formerly of the team of

Lloyd and Lorraine, is in Chicago, giving

the lie to obituary notices printed of his

demise several months ago.

PRINCESS KALAMA RECOVERED
Princess Annie Kalama left the Ameri-

can Hospital last week fully recovered

from an illness that necessitated her stay-

ing there for a fortnight.

ACT HAS NEW PARTNER
Millie Rogers, having quit the act of

Rogers and Wood, played the Great North-
ern Hippodrome last week with a new
partner.

HATTIE COOK MARRIES
Jim Scott, one of the White Sox twirl-

ing brigade the past season, last week
married Hattie Cook, a member of the
Four Cook Sisters vaudeville act and a
sister to Mrs. "Buck" Weaver, wife of the
Sox third aacker-shortstop and also a pro-
fessional of the same act. The ceremony
took place in San Francisco, Saturday.

UEB DOING SCREEN WORK
Herman Leib, who conducted the suc-

cessful stock run of the Lieb-Harris Play-
ers at the Wilson Avenue Theatre, has
signed a motion picture contract and is

supporting Emily Stevens in "Daybreak."

ACT RAISED $115
The members of the team of Roth and

Roberts did their "bit" during their en-
gagement at the Palace, Molina, HL, re-
cently, rising the sum of $115 for the
Red Cross.

BUCHANAN INDISPOSED
W. K. Buchanan, of the Buchanan Book-

ing Offices, was absent from his desk in
the Crilly Building most of last week, laid
up with a heavy cold.

PEKIN WILL RE-OPEN
A license was issued to William Adams

last week, for the purpose of his reopening
the old Pekin Theatre here as a liquorless
Negro dance haU.

FAVERSHAMS HELD FOR SPEEDING
William Faversbam and his wife, Julie

Opp, and Mme. Alda, the grand opera
singer, were caught in the Long Island
speed-law net last Sunday. The Faver-
shams were held up by a motorcycle police-
man near their estate. Little Rosemary, at
Huntington, L. I., going at the rate of
forty-three miles an hour, according to the
officer. Mme. Alda, driven by her chauf-
feur, Andrew Conlon, was stopped at the
Jericho road and North Hempstead turn-
pike for alleged reckless driving. She was
also given a summons.

FANNIE BRICE'S CAR HITS GIRL
Fannie Brice was driving her automo-

bile in Convent avenue, between One Hun-
dred, and Thirtieth and One Hundred and
Thirty-first streets last week, when Jane
Clark, eleven, of 485 West One Hundred
and Thirty-first street, ran in front of it,

and was struck before she could apply the
clutch. Miss Brice rushed the child to
the Knickerbocker Hospital, where the in-
juries were found to be slight.

BIG "CHEER UP" ADVANCE SALE
Tickets for eight weeks in advance, up to

January 12, 1918, are on sale at the Hippo-
drome for "Cheer Up!" More than half a
million coupons are offered the public, in-
cluding all seats for Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas and New Tear's, 5,264 seats for each
of 96 performances.

TWO SHUBERT PLAYS OPEN
Two Shubert plays opened out of town

Monday night. "Sir Months Option," by
Ancella Anslee, opened at the Providence
Opera House, Providence, and Constance
Lindsay Skinner's "Good Morning, Rosa-
mond," in Atlantic City, at the Apollo
Theatre.

SHAKESPEARE REVIVAL PLANNED
New York may have a big Shakespearean

festival next Spring. William Faversbam
has a project under consideration for pre-
senting revivals of three or four of the
dramas, with all-star casts.

VICTOR MOORE A DADDY
Victor Moore, of the Paramount Film

Studios, and his wife, Anna Littlefield, are
receiving congratulations on the arrival of
a baby girl at their home in Baldwin, L.

I., Monday. The stranger weighed six and
a half pounds.

FRIARS TO FROUC DEC. 2
With James J. Corbett as frolicker, as-

sisted by Frank Tinney, the Friars will

inaugurate a series of Winter Frolics at
the Monastery on Dec. 2.
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MEM WOIMM
TWO COMPANIES
COMBINE IN

SOUTH
WILL MAKE TOUR OF CITIES

Lynchbubg, N. C, Nov. 16.—Arrange-
ments have been completed, it was learned

here this -week, for the opening here on
November 27, of the two companies for-

merly operated by Mabel Paige and Pe-
rnchi Gypzene, as one, under the name
of the United Southern Stock Company.
Hereafter, the two organizations will play

as one and. after leaving here, will start

on a tour of the most important Southern
cities, as booked by Charles Bart, of New
York.
The idea is to give a repertoire of plays,

with vaudeville turns between the acts and
every script used to be a royalty piece.

After the tour is completed it is likely

that the organization will settle down some-

where in a permanent home.

The present plans are to carry twenty-
two people, which will be sufficient to put
on the most elaborate pieces suitable for

stock, with Severin De Dyne and Lee
Grove, of New York in active management
of the organization. Both companies have
enjoyed great popularity throughout the

South in past seasons and it is expected
that the combination will prove both wel-

come, and financially successful.

WICHITA GETS OLIVER STOCK
Wichita, Kans., Nov. 16.—The Otis

Oliver Stock Company win open a per-

manent engagement at The Crawford Thea-

tre, here, next Monday. "In Walked
Jimmy" will be the opening bill with
"The Misleading Lady" to follow. All the

one-night attractions booked at the Craw-
ford will be transferred to the Forum,
giving the Oliver Stock all the time. Mr.
Oliver's company at El Paso, Tex, will

continue in that city under the direction

of Harry J. Wallace, while the specially

organized company for Wichita will be un-

der the personal supervision of Oliver.

BUNTING STOCK VISITS AUSTIN
Saw Antonio, Tex., Nov. 16;— The

Emma Bunting Stock Company, playing an

extended engagement at the Grand Opera

House here, played last week in Austin to

make way for Al H. Wilson in "The Irish

15th," Mitzi Hajos in "Pom-Pom," and
Al G. Field's Minstrels, whose bookings

filled the entire week.

MONTROSE COMING EAST
Los Angeles, CaL, Nov. 15.—Joseph

Montrose, manager of the Klaw and Er-

langer Stock Company, which was dis-

banded last week, is about to go to New
York to confer with Messrs. Klaw and

Erlanger regarding the reorganization of

the company and reopening the tour.

GENE LEWIS LEAVES STOCK
Omaha, Neb- Nov. 16.—Gene Lewis, the

well-known stock leading man, has signed

with Smith and Golden for "Turn to the

Right," and opened with the company in

this city. The company opens January 1

in San Francisco for a run.

MAY REMAIN ALL WINTER
Toledo, O., Nov. 15.—Jimmie Elliott

and Kittie Warren are in their twenty-

sixth consecutive week in musical comedy
stock at the Colonial Theatre, here, and

the prospects are that they will remain

all Winter.

DULUTH STOCK TO CLOSE
DXTI.TJTH, Minn- Nov. 17.—The Savoy

Musical Stock will close next week at the

Savoy Theatre after a season of thirty-

three weeks.

HOBOKEN STOCK OPENS
The Strand Theatre, Hoboken, began its

new policy of stock plays last week, pre-

senting "Little Peggy O'Moore." The bill

for the present week is "Paid in Full,"

George Broadnursfs melodrama. The the-
atre has been presenting road shows on the
Stair and Havlin Circuit for some years.

Howard Chase is leading man and
Gladys Malvourn plays opposite. Marie
Fisher is the ingenue. The house wiU con-
tinue under the management of Wilton C.
Yassar. J. Leventhal, a local merchant,
is the financial backer of the company.

CHICAGO STOCK DOING WELL
Augusta, Me., Nov. 15.—The Chicago

Stock Company is meeting with great suc-

cess through New England, where it is

presenting "Just a Woman," "The Un-
chastened Woman," "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm," "The Barrier," and other
New York successes. The opening here
last Monday, was up to the usual stand-
ard and has continued ever since.

NEW PLAYS RELEASED
The following plays are ready for re-

lease to stock companies throughout the
country: "The Winning of Barbara
Worth," "Branded," "Moonlight Mary,"
"The Unchastened Woman," "His Majesty
Bunker Beans," "The Penalty of Sin,"
"Nobody Home," "The Hawk," "Go To It,"

and "The Lassoo." They are handled by
Sanger and Jordan.

ROSELEIGH HEADS HUDSON STOCK
Union Hill, N. J- Nov. 19.— Jack

Boseleigh has been engaged by Manager
William Ward as leading man for his New
Hudson Theatre Stock Company, which
opens next Monday. Dorothy Shoemaker
wiU be leading lady and Jessie Pringle
ingenue. "Common Clay" has been chosen

for the opening bill, with "Cheating Cheat-
ers" to foUow.

PHELAN PUTS ON NEW PLAY
E. V. Phelan, manager of the Audi-

torium, Lynn, Mass., has contracted for

"A Daughter of Mother McCree" for the
week of Nov. 26. Last week he put on a
play written by his son, entitled "Camou-
flage," which is said to have been a de-

cided hit. He contemplates producing sev-

eral more plays by unknown authors.

MANHATTAN ROSTER UNCHANGED
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 18.—The Man-

hattan Players are here this week. The
roster of the company remains the same
as when the show started out, but there

is likely to be a change soon as Dick Ward
has qualified for the Selective Draft and
is only waiting for the call. The show is

doing good business everywhere.

WILLIAMS STOCK CLOSES
Lumbebton, N. C, Nov. 15.—The Wffl-

iams Stock Company closed its season here
after a successful tour of the South under
canvas. The show will be stored in this

city for the Winter and win open again in

March with a new outfit and the largest

tent theatre Manager Elmer La Zone has
ever had.

TO HAVE STOCK AT CAMP
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 14.—There

are a number of stock actors training at

Camp Travis and Jack Bronson, formerly

with Murphy's Comedians, and Ray Jones,

of the El Paso Stock, are organizing an
all male company to give repertoire in

the Camp Theatre.

RECHTIN JOINS LEWIS STOCK
Staunton, Va., Nov. 17.—Walter Rech-

tin, the advance agent, joined the Jack
Lewis Stock Company here. This com-
pany has been on the road for many
months and has the record of not losing

an engagement since it opened.

IRENESUMMERLY
"OTHERWOMAN"

IN SUIT
NAMED AS CO-RESPONDENT

Irene Summerly, stock leading woman,
has been named as co-respondent in the di-

vorce suit of Blanche Howard against
Lorin Howard, theatrical manager and
producer. Howard, on the witness stand
last Thursday, in Jersey City, admitted
his guilt with the actress.

Mrs. Howard's suit, in which the ac-
tress was named, is a cross-petition, fol-

lowing her husband's suit for divorce on
the grounds of desertion. She alleges that
the relations with Miss Summerly took
place in 1913, while Miss Summerly was
leading woman in her husband's road com-
pany touring the west and playing "The
Wolf."
Howard, in his admission of guilt, said

that it happened in 1911, and that his

wife afterward forgave him and allowed
him to live with her again. This the plain-

tiff denies, saying that she first heard of
the affair in 1914, one year after it is said
to have occurred. A decision will proba-
bly be given in a few days, as all evidence
is in.

Miss Summerly, who is at present lead-
ing woman of the stock company at Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia, has not been heard from
since the trial. Her most recent appear-
ance around New York was with the Fifth
Avenue Stock Company, in Brooklyn, last

season. She appeared in many of How-
ard's productions, and this constant asso-

ciation is said to have at first aroused sus-

picions in the mind of Mrs. Howard.
Howard, in his petition, said that his

wife had refused to live with him, although
asked many times. He blames the whole
trouble on "too much mother-in-law.'"

DWIGHT PLAYERS WINNING FAVOR
Pittsburgh, Nov. 15.—The Albert

Dwight Players, now in their seventeenth
successful week at the K and K Opera
House, here, are playing to a constantly
increasing business. In fact, in every
respect, the company is enjoying one of

its most successful seasons, in this, the
nineteenth year of its organization. Re-
cently the United States Government gent

some of the Pittsburgh Draftees home on
a six day furlough to sell Liberty Bonds.
Every member of the Albert Dwight Co.

bought bonds from Sergeant Theodore
("Skeets") Myers, who is now stationed

at Camp Lee, Va. The present roster of
the company includes Albert Dwight,
James S. McLaughlin, Grant A. Martin,

Le Roy Cotton, T. Grover McCann, NeUie
Booth, Dorothy Horr, Eleanor Fisher,

Clara Straley and Albert Dwight Jr.

Grant Martin, business manager of the
company, expected, ere this, to have
joined the colors, but though he has re-

ceived his "blue card" he is not yet in

receipt of his final orders.

SIGN WITH LORD or. VERNON
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 19.—Frank La

Monte and Gussie Vernon, who close this

week with the Savoy Musical Stock Com-
pany at Duluth, Minn., have signed with

the Lord and Vernon Company at the Gem
Theatre here and join next week.

KENDAL WESTON QUITS LOWELL
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 15.—Kendal Wes-

ton, a stock favorite here, has severed his

connection with the Sites-Emerson Com-
pany, which controls the Opera House in

this city.

OKLAHOMA LIKES THIS CO.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 16.—The

Palace Players, under the management of
E. C. Mills, have caught the public fancy,
and are conceded to be among- the best, in-

dividually and collectively, that have ever
been Been in local stock. Virginia Perry,
as leading lady, and Rodney Ranous, ma
leading man, head the company, which
also includes Nan Bernard, William Gerald,
Alice Donovan, Burke Clarke, Frank S.

Peck, Mary Ann Dentler, Nolan Leary, C.
RusseU Sage and Frank G. Bond.

NEW STOCK AT READING
Charles Doddon Pitt, a son of Fanny

Addison Pitt, the noted actress, plans to
open a stock company in Reading, Pa., in

December, at the Orpheum Theatre. WU-
mer Vincent is to be stage director. Al-
though no cast has yet been engaged, sev-

eral plays have been contracted for through
the Century Play Company.

WANDA LUDLOW QUITS STOCK
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Wanda Ludlow has

given up stock for the present and signed
with Rowland and Howard for the lead-
ing role in "The Marriage Question," the
new company which this firm has put on
the International Circuit, Miss Ludlow's
husband, W. B. Fredericks, will be the
company manager.

JOIN NORTHAMPTON PLAYERS
Northampton, Mass.. Nov. 15.—Mar-

garet Armstrong and Frances Stamford
joined the Northampton Players this week,
appearing last night in "A Woman of No
Importance." Miss Stamford succeeds Bes-
sie Daintry, as ingenue, and Miss Arm-
strong win be second. lead.

LYCEUM PLAYERS DRAW WELL
Saybe, Okla., Nov. 17.—The Lyceum

Players are doing excellent business
through this territory. The show struck
had weather at the opening last week, but
sunshine the latter part of the week brought
returns up to normal conditions. Louis
StUlwell, the veteran stock actor, was a
recent visitor to the show.

STOCK TO PRESENT GATES' PLAY
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 16.

—
"April

Strings," Eleanor Gates' new play, will be
presented by the Emerson Players week of
December 10. Howard Rumsey, of the

American Play Company, was here last

week in the interest of the production.

PAULINE MACLEAN SELLS BONDS
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Pauline

MacLean, leading lady of the Pauline Mac-
Lean Stock Company, spent several after-

noons a the Liberty Loan headquarters and
was instrumental in seUing several thou-

sand dollars' worth of Liberty Bonds.

1,11,1 .IF, STEWART ENGAGED
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 15.— Lillie

Stewart, a former local stock favorite, was
specially engaged to play the role of the
Countess in "His Majesty Bunker Bean,'*
produced last week by the Hathaway Play-
ers.

PACKARD STOCK OPENS
Newark, N. J., Nov. 16.—Jack Packard

opened his stock company on Monday night

with "The Heart of Wetona" as the offer-

ing. Elsie Esmond and John Lorenz head
the company. Claude Miller is director.

THOMAS SUCCEEDS BURR
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 16.—Frank

Thomas has succeeded Morris Burr with
the Hyperion Players at the Hyperion.

Stock News continued on Page 29

STOCK GETS "GO TO IT"
"Go to It," the farce by Anne CaldweD,

Jack Hazzard and John L. Golden, baa
been released for stock.
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A4 W£ K*
AUTHOR'S SOCIETY

COLLECTS $78,000

This Amount Represents Year's Fees

Which It b Believed Will Eventually

Surpass France's Record

The Society of Authors, Composers and
Publishers, the organization formed sev-

eral years ago with the object of collect-

in; a performing rights' fee from cafes,

restaurants, motion picture houses and
other amusement places where music is

performed for a profit, in defending a suit

brought against it by an amusement com-
pany, revealed a number of facts which
are of great interest to music publishers,

authors and composers.
This society, according to a statement

made by Nathan Burkan, its attorney, is

patterned after the French organization
which in the year before the war collected

$3,000,000 for its members and the Amer-
ican organization, netted $78,000 last year
from 1100 licenses issued to hotels, caba-
rets, restaurants and motion picture thea-

tres.

These figures give some idea of the

enormous revenue which American com-
posers and publishers will derive from
tbe society if its present plans are success-

fully carried out. At present the society

is ' in its first stages and practically all

its attempts to enforce collection of the

performing rights' fees are combated in

the courts.

Numerous cases are pending and in sev-

eral of the cities proprietors of motion
picture houses have declared a boycott

against all the publications of the houses

belonging to the organization.

The society has made an agreement
with the Hotel Men's Association under
which hotels of the first class pay $15

a year for a license, second class hotels

pay $10 and third class $5.

Based upon the amount of money col-

lected in France the members of the

American organization are predicting that

with the completion of the plans which

are under way for the covering of the entire

country a sum amounting to over $5,000,-

000 a year will flow into their treasury.

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND LOCATED
Gilbert & Friedland, Inc., the latest ad-

dition to the ranks of music publishers,

is now located in its new quarters at No.
232 West Forty-sixth street, where an
entire building is rapidly being put into

shape to handle the business of the new
company.
The first floor has been fitted up as a

reception parlor in the front with piano
rooms in the rear; the second floor will be
given over to the executive offices, while

the third is for the arrangers and the

stock room.
The building is located directly opposite

the new quarters of the National Vaude-
ville Artists, and but a step from Broad-
way.

Associated with Messrs. Gilbert and
Friedland in the business and professional
departments will be Harry Goodwin,
Harry Ferguson, William Horowitz, Her-
bert Steiner, Minnie Blauman, Fritizi Ley-
ton and Bertha Moss.
The first song to be released by the

new firm is "Are You From Heaven?" a
new ballad which was successfully tried

out by Gilbert and Friedland in their

vaudeville act at the Palace Theatre last

week.
Harry Goodwin is the general manager

of the new house.

McHUGH PLACES MANY SONGS
Jimmie McHugh, manager of the Bos-

ton office for the McCarthy & Fisher Co.,
is meeting with much success with his
firm's new publications.
He has placed songs with scores of the

best known acts playing in the East, and
has done a vast amount of general pub-
licity work as well.

BOOSEY HAS NEW WAR SONG
Boosey & Co. have recently published a

new war song entitled "Well Keep Old
Glory Flying," which is attracting con-
siderable attention. The new number is

by Carleton S. Montayne and A. Louis
Scarmolin, who have written a song well
within the capabilities of the average
singer and yet very effective. It is tune-
ful and well written, and will make a
particularly strong closing number.

WAR SONGS IN EDWARDS' REVUE
For tbe finale of the Gus Edwards' Re-

vue at the Hotel Martinique there has
been selected as tbe most popular war
songs of the season the following num-
bers: "Over There,'' "Joan of Arc,"
"Goodbye Broadway, Hello France,"
"Where De We Go From Here?" **I May
Be Gone for a Long, Long Time," and
"It's a Long Way to Berlin."

HARRIS SONG IN CENTURY SHOW
Van and Schenck, in the new Century

Theatre production, "Miss 1917," are fea-
turing the new Charles K. Harris song
"I Miss the Old Folks Now." The num-
ber is a worthy successor of "It's a Long,
Long Time Since I've Been Home," sung
by this team in the last year's ' Century
production.

"BUTTERFLY" LEADS ON RECORDS
The record sale of a phonograph record

of a popular song is, based upon reliable
information, held by John Golden and
Raymond Hnbbell's "Poor Butterfly,"
which, according to the last statement re-

ceived by its publishers, has reached tbe
astonishing figure of 1,500,000.

FORSTER RELEASES NEW SONGS
Forster, the Chicago music publisher has

released three new songs which are being
heard in many of the big time acts. They
are "An Old Horse That Knows His Way
Home," "I Wish You All The Luck in The
World," and "Pick a Little Four Leaf
Clover."

VERY LATEST MUSIC CO. FORMED
The Very Latest Music Co. has been

formed and articles of incorporation have
been filed in Albany. The new company,
which is located in New York, is capital-
ized for $5,750, and the incorporators are
J. J. Flood, F. Mayer and H. Wong.

SONG PASSES MILLION MARK
"I May Be Gone For a Long, Long,

Time," the Broadway Music Corporation's
war song hit has, according to reliable

information sold over 1,000,000 copies and
the demand which is country wide shows
no signs of falling off.

SAM FOX COMPLETES TRIP
Sam Fox, the Cleveland music pub-

lisher, is in New York, after completing
a 5,000-mile busines trip extending to the
Pacific coast and including all the princi-

pal towns and cities in Canada.

FEIST SONG IN CENTURY SHOW
Van and Schenck, in the Century The-

atre production "Miss 1917," are scoring

a decided hit with the Feist novelty song
"I Don't Want to Get'WeU."

ANOTHER WAR SONG READY
"Bring Back My Daddy To Me," is the

title of a new war song by Tracy, John-
son and Meyers. It will be released by
the Feist house.

CHARLES LANG WITH STERN
Charles Lang, the former business

manager of the Bernard Granville Music
Co., is now connected with Jos. W. Stern
& Co.

U. S. SOLDIERS WANT
TIMELY SONGS

Demand in the Army Camps Is for Songs
Which Are Being Exploited in the

Big City Theatres

The demand for new songs of the popu-
lar order in the army encampments con-
tinues to increase at a rate that indicates
that in spite of the efforts of the sing-
ing leaders, who have in a number of the
camps devoted their efforts to the teach-
ing of older ballads and songs of patriot-
ism.
The big army which is rapidly being

welded into a monster fighting machine is

composed almost exclusively of young
men and they are demanding the same
songs that are scoring the hits in the
vaudeville houses of the big towns and
cities rather than the songs .which they
were taught in school.
The numbers which are in big demand

in the camps are almost without exception
the same songs that the popular publish-
ers are exploiting among the vaudeville
artists and the way the boys in camp
learn of the plans of the big publishers is

remarkable.
While there are demands for many

songs which have passed their first popu-
larity, they are those numbers which are
still being sung in the theatres and which
publishers are working on.
The singing leaders of ability in the big

camps, and there are a few men who have
a fine grasp of what is wanted by the gov-
ernment, are fast getting in touch with
the music publishers, with the result that
within a short space of time the repertoire
of songs of the army encampments will

be as timely and up-to-date as that heard
in any of the big time vaudeville houses.
The Government places no restrictions

upon the men who are teaching the songs
to the soldiers. Results are all that count,
and the songs which the men take up
with the most enthusiasm are the ones
which will continue to be kept in the
camp's repertoire.

MUSIC MEN GIVE A DINNER
The Greater New York Musical Publish-

ers' and Dealers' Association held a beef-
steak dinner at Castle Cave, one of New
York's popular resorts on Wednesday
night of last week.

Sixty-five members and their guests en-
joyed the repast and the entertainment
which followed, a great part of which was
informal and furnished by the members,
many of whom disclosed previously un-
suspected ability in this line.

An enjoyable feature was furnished by
Gus Edwards who brought his entire com-
pany, which is appearing nightly in his
new revue at the Martinique Hotel, and a
fine half hour's performance was given.

The Association, one of the youngest of
the several organizations in the music
field is fast growing in membership and
has on its roll the name of almost every
music publisher in the city as well as all

the representative dealers.

The beefsteak was such a pronounced
success that other affairs of a similiar

nature are to be held at regular inter-

vals during the coming winter.

EDWARDS COLLECTING SONGS
Gus Edwards has been commissioned to

make a collection of the songs best suited
for the use of the American troops abroad.
The commission comes from the Red

Cross which is planning the shipment of
patriotic, college and ballad numbers for

the soldiers.

VERNON EV1LLE WITH BOOSEY
Vernon Eville, the composer, has been

appointed professional manager of Boosey
& Co.

BORDONI SINGS "OVER THERE"

Irene Bordoni. in Raymond Hitchcock's

production "Hitchy-Koo," is singing "Over
There," and scoring one of the big hits of
the piece.

WITMARK SONGS REVIVED
In the course of a very effective number

in the new Ziegfeld-DUlingham production,
"Miss 1917," at the Century Theatre, a
number of the songs of other days are in-

troduced, and their reception is quite as
enthusiastic as that given to the new
numbers of the production.
Among the old songs that emerge from

either complete or partial obscurity are no
less than five published by M. Witmark
& Sons. Foremost among them is "The
Tama Tama Man," forever associated
with the name of Bessie McCoy, who
made a pronounced hit with it in "The
Three Twins." Miss McCoy again sings
this number, assisted by 24 Tama Yama
girls, all given exactly as it was at the
old Herald Square Theatre years ago.
Other songs from the Witmark catalogue
thus honored were "Sammy," originally
sung in "The Wizard of Oz," "Kiss Me
Honey, Do," from one of the Weber Field
burlesques, and two Victor Herbert mas-
terpieces, "Kiss Me Again," from "MUe.
Modiste," and "The March of the Toys,"
from "Babes in Toyland."

NEW WAR SONG READY
"Daddy, I Want To Go," a new war

song, words by Lieut- J. F. Dunn and
music by Eddie Stembler, of the vaude-
ville team of Sallie and Eddie Stembler,
has just been successfully released by
E. F. Dunn, of No. 179 Marcy avenue,
Brooklyn. The new number is being sting

by Grace La. Rue as well as many other
well known artists, and is meeting with
pronounced success. It is also being fea-
tured in the advance notices of the lead-

ing phonograph companies, who report a
big demand for it.

MONACO'S NEW SONG INTRODUCED
Emma Stephens, the prima donna, was

so confident of the success of James V.
Monaco's new Oriental ballad "After a
Thousand Years" that she put it on with-
out a rehearsal. Her anticipations were
more than realized, for it went over with
even greater success than she anticipated.
Claiming that it is one of the best songs

she has ever sung she will keep it in her
repertoire.
M. Witmark & Sons are the publishers

of the number.

LODGE SIGNS WITH WITMARK
Henry Lodge, the composer, has signed

contracts by the terms of which M. Wit-
mark & Sons will publish all his compo-
sitions for a term of years.
The Witmark catalog already contains

a number of Mr. Lodge's compositions, in-

cluding "Temptation Rag," "Black Dia-
mond Rag," "Red Pepper Rag," and the
popular "Geraldine" waltz.

MAHONEY HAS SPECIAL SONGS
Jack Mahoney, author of "Kentucky

Days," "When Yon Wore a Tulip" and
many other successful songs, is writing
special numbers for vaudeville acts.

He is making a specialty of comedy
numbers and has a big variety of this

type song ready for delivery.

BAKER SINGS FEIST SONG
Belle Baker, at the Bushwick Theatre,

is singing George Meyers' new song,

"Homeward Bound," which is scoring one
of the big hits in her act.

Leo Feist is the publisher of the song.

VON ITLZER SONG FEATURED
Florence Tempest, who is meeting with

pronounced success in her new single

vaudeville act, is making a feature of
"Doing Our Bit for the Girls," the Harry
Von Tilzer song.

SONGWRITER IN VAUDEVILLE
George Meyers is the latest songwriter

to invade the ranks of vaudeville and ac-

companied by Artie Mehlinger is appear-

ing this week at the Palace theatre.
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A.B.A. DEMANDS
PROOF FROM
ROSENBERG

BILL OF PARTICULARS ASKED

Walter Rosenberg, who ran a series of

turkey burlesque shows at the Garrick

two years ago, will have to file a bill of

particulars in his suit for $65,000 damages
against the American Burlesque Associa-

tion, if the motion by Alexander M. Brill,

representing the A B. A., made in the
Supreme Court Monday is upheld.

The association wants to have him file

a copy of his contract with them and also

to prove that he gave notice before trans-

ferring his show franchise to Daly's The-
atre. Rosenberg says he gave such notice,

which is denied by Attorney Brill.

The suit, started in June, is due for an
early trial. If Rosenberg can prove that
be gave the notice required in the con-

tract, the court is likely to uphold his

claim. Otherwise, he will find it hard to

make good his charge that the contract

was violated by the A. B. A, in with-

drawing its shows. Max Steuer and
Jerome Wilzin will appear on behalf of

Rosenberg.

ROSE SYDELL LOSES MOTHER
Covington, Ky., Nov. 15.—Mrs. Sydell,

mother of Rose Sydell (Mrs. William S.

Campbell), died at her home here Monday,
st the age of eighty-four years, and was
buried in the family plot in Linden Grove
Cemetery today.

Mrs. Campbell was at her mother's bed-

side when the end came, having arrived

here with her husband from Brooklyn.

DE VERE REPLACES BARKER
Mickey DeVere left New York Monday

for Hamilton, to join the "Girls Prom Joy-

land." He takes the place of Bobby Bar-

ker, who retires from the cast Saturday

night. DeVere will open Sunday at the

Cadillac, Detroit. He closed with the

"Hello Girls" Saturday night in Hoboken.
Roelun aud Richards booked him.

INSTALL WAR TAX BOOTHS
The Empire, Brooklyn and Miner's

Bronx have installed extra ticket booths

in the lobby of the theatre, to sell war
tax tickets. This is a big improvement
on the old system, eliminating a lot of

trouble for the treasurer and saving much
time during rush hours.

ARMY GETS CHAS. WESSEN
Montbfal, Can., Nov. 19.—Chas. Wee-

sen, straight man of the "Best Show In

Town," has again been called to the Na-
tional Army. He left the show in Utica

last Saturday night for camp.
Ralph Brockway replaced him opening

here today.

TRENTON FOUR DAY STAND
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 15.—This city will

become a four day stand commencing the

week of December 3. The American Bur-

lesque attractions will play Shenandoah
Monday Mt. Carmen Tuesday and open

at the Grand this city Wednesday.

DUNN REPLACES DE VERE
Charlie Dunn, formerly of Barrett and

Dunn, joined Harry Hart's "Hello Girls"

last Saturday night at the Empire,

Hoboken, replacing Mitty De Vere.

JACK STROUSS' FATHER DIES
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16.—William

Strouss, father of Jack Strouss, of the

"Sporting Widows" Company, died at his

home in this city today.

VAN OSTEN QUITS
Charles Van Osten, of the team of Van

Oaten and Clark, closed with the "Mischief
Makers" at the Olympic, New York, Satur-
day night, on account of ill health. He
has returned to his home at Waverly, N.
Y., where he will spend about four weeks
recuperating. Fred Reeb has replaced him
in the show. Aurelia Clark remains with
the company, doing the soubrette work.

"PARISIAN FLIRTS" ROBBED
Youngbtown O. Nov. 15.—A wagon

load of lobby display including frames, pic-

tures and the boxes they were packed in

were stolen to-day from Charles Robinson's
"Parisian Flirts," which is playing the
Park Theatre, this city. The case is in the

hands of the local police department.

WIRE QUITS "HB? HIP HOORAY"
Sidney Wire closed with the "Hip, Hip

Hooray" Show at the Columbia, New York
Saturday night. Fred Walters who has
been ahead of the "Biff, Bing, Bang" Com-
pany will take his place. Wire left for
the West.

GILMORE HAS NEW ACT
Barney Gilmore has a new act by James

Horan, entitled "Lay on Macblnff," which
win open out of town next week. The
turn has a cast of four people, and is a
travesty on Macbeth. U. B. O. time has
booked' the sketch.

CHANGES TO BURLESQUE
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15.—The old Tiv-

oli theatre here has been re-decorated, and
re-named the Gaiety. It has opened as a
burlesque house on the Pacific Coast Bur-
lesque Wheel Circuit. The first show was
"In Old Kentucky."

ILL, LEAVES SHOW
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 14.—Josie Taylor,

wife of Charlie Taylor, owner of the "Darl-
ings of Paris" Company retired from the

cast of the show last week in Minneapolis
on account of illness.

WILL JOIN UNION SQ. CO.
Helen Stevens, soubrette, and Bessie

Carrette, ingenue, will join the Billy Spen-
cer Company, at the Union Square next
Monday, replacing Babe La Belle and
Mae Leavett.

BURLESQUERS MARRY
Kansas Citt, Nov. 15.—Margaret Grey,

a pony, and Archie Bell, of Scranton, Bell

and Scranton, both of "The Aviators" Co.
were married last week in Detroit.

DOT BARNETTE IN HOSPITAL
Dot Barnette, wife of Mike Kelly, is

confined in the Misericordia Hospital, New
York, where she underwent an operation

for appendicitis last week.

DOLLY WINTERS SIGNED
Dolly Winters has been signed to do

the soubrette work with the "Gay Morn-
ing Glories" replacing -viable La Momeria.

MARGIE WINTERS TO CLOSE
Uttca, N. Y., Nov. 16.—Margie Winters

will close with the "Best Show In Town"
in Montreal next Saturday night.

FORM NEW PARTNERSHIP
Artie Spiegel, of Spiegel and Dunn, has

formed a partnership with Frank Barnes,
formerly of Asher and Barnes.

PALMER HIMES JOINS STOCK
Akeon, Ohio, Nov. 16.—Palmer Himes is

in stock at the Folly Theatre, thi« city.

DANNY EVANS JOINS TAB
Danny Evnns is now featured with a

"tab" playing through Pennsylvania.

A.B.A. MAY LOSE
THEATRE AT
NIAGARA

MANAGER CARROLL DRAFTED

Buffalo. Nov. 19.—It looks as if the
American Burlesque Circuit is going to
lose the International Theatre, at Niagara
Falls, due to the fact that its manager,
H. C. Carroll, has been called for the na-
tional army. Every effort is being made,
both by Carroll and the A. B. A., to find

some one else to run the bouse, as it has
proved itself a prolific money-getter, but
they have not been successful yet, and
the prospect is gloomy.
Playing the American Burlesque attrac-

tions two days a week, and feature pic-

tures the other days, the International

has been a bright spot on the American
wheel all season. To drop it now will

leave a gap which cannot be filled at pres-

ent, besides causing a big financial loss to
the shows and the circuit.

Carrol] must join the colors in less than
two weeks.

STAR TO HAVE WRESTLING
Manager Mike Joyce announces that,

commencing every Thursday during the
balance of the season, he will hold wrest-

ling matches at the Star Theatre.
Two all star bouts will be arranged for

each Thursday under the direction of Geo.
Bothner.

"TEMPTERS" CAPTURE RECORD
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 18.—Charles

Baker's "Tempters" captured the bouse

record at the Gayety.here last week out-

side of the fair week record held by the

"Whirlie Girlie Girls."

BILLY WELLS' MOTHER DIES

Mrs. Augusta Kahn, mother of Billy K.
Wells, died at her home in the Bronx last

week at the age of seventy. She was
buried in Cypress Hill Cemetery Tuesday.

D1NKENS SHOWS NEW ACT
T. W. Dinkens' new posing act called

"Ne Plus Ultra" bad a showing at Min-
er's Bronx last Sunday. It is to be routed
over the United time.

LEW GOLDIN OPERATED ON
While playing Baltimore several weeks

ago, Lew Goldin, of the "Hello Girls" Com-
pany had his throat operated on. The
operation was successful.

JOE CARLYLE BACK DM TOWN
Joe Carlyle, manager of the "September

Morning Glories" until that show closed,

arrived in New York Saturday.

WEST AND CANTOR TO QUIT
Joe West and Nat Cantor will close

with the Joe Burton Stock Company at

the Union Square Saturday night.

BURLESQUE NOTES

Juliette Belmont, who is doing a classy

singing, dancing and violin act with the
"Twentieth Century Maids" at the Gayety,
Toronto, this week, received particularly

favorable mention in the newspapers there

for her performance.

Burlesque News continued on Paces 33 and 37

"HIP HIP HOORAY"
IS BEST SHOW OF
COLUMBIA SEASON

The "Hip Hip Hooray Girls" opened
tc a crowded house at the Columbia, Mon-
day matinee. The show is refreshing and
out of the usual run of productions seen
here so far this season.

It is in two parts, with an olio. "Frolics
in the Air" is the title of the first part,
and "The Explorers" the second. Both
are by Junie McCree. Dances are by
Robert Marks, staged under personal di-
rection of Geo. F. Belfrage.
The show opened on a roof garden, of-

fering songs and several funny situations.
The dinner party scene with Ben Pierce as
the waiter and other principals as guests
caused much amusement.
The next scene, a law office, with Pierce

and Weston as the attorneys and Tillie
Storke as a client, won many laughs. A
clever musical act followed, in which all
the office furniture turned out to be the
instruments, music coming from every
conceivable piece and fixture. Pierce,
Weston, Somers, Jordan and Miss Storke
did the playing.
The olio opened with another musical

act. Three men and a woman offered pop-
ular numbers on a xylophene. The act
went over big, in spite of the fact that
it followed the other musical turn. Pierce,
Weston, Somers and Miss Storke appeared
in it. Belfrage shows real showmanship
in the way he has his people working.
The Six Diving Belles followed with a

fancy and high diving act. The girls are
all pretty and shapely. They execute their
many dives in a most graceful manner.
May O'Loughlin is featured in the act,
assisted by Clair Farry, Dorothy Gates,
Tixie NorriB, Margaret O'Laughlin and
Maude Maraton.
Helen Vreeland closed the vaudeville

portion of the show with a neat act, of-
fering two popular songs. Miss Vreeland
sings well and has pretty costumes.
The last act is a Winter scene in two

parts. A pick out number is offered in
the first by Pierce and the chorus. The
girls have good voices, several offering
"Lily of the Valley" in foreign tongues.
The number was generously applauded.
Ben Pierce is again seen in his familiar

"Dutch" role which has won him much
success; he is a funny fellow and gets
many laughs out of situations others
would fail in. He does not overdo the
part, working in an easy, quiet manner.
He is a clever fellow.
William R. Weston works opposite

Pierce, doing a refined tramp in the first
act, capably assisting in the comedy. He
too does not overdo the part, knowing just
how far to go to humor his situations.
The boys work well together.

Perrin Somers does well as the
"straight." He dresses with taste, and
"feeds" nicely. He shines in the musical
acts.

Ed C. Jordan is the character man, tak-
ing care of three distinct parts creditably.
His old man bit in the comedy band is
nicely done.
Frank Peck does black face throughout

the show, working in several comedy
scenes. His bass voice is heard to an ad-
vantage at times.
Helen Vreeland is an ingenue prima

donna with a most pleasing personality
and voice. She handles her numbers with
success, and reads her lines well. Her cos-
tumes are very pretty.

Ethel Lytell, an ingenue-soubrette, is
another asset to the show. She dances
in a most graceful and easy fashion and
gets much out of her numbers.

Tillie Storke is a corking good lead,
working in many of the scenes with the
comedians, "feeding" them nicely. She
handles her end in the musical act like a
regular.

The "Hip-Hip Hooray Girls" is one of
the best musical farces and most pleasing
entertainments seen here in weeks. It
should be a great money better. Sid.
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YOUR SUPPORT AND OUR MATERIAL
Make Us Music Publishers

You have known us for many years as writers for other publishers. You have been good
enough to use the material we supplied, and you have often spoken kindly of our work. Now
we greet you as publishers. A life-long ambition of ours has now been realized. We HOPE for
your support, and we know that the material we offer WARRANTS that support. Our first
publication is

"HUE YOU

FROM HEAVEN?
BY L. WOLFE GILBERT AND ANATOL FRIEDLAND

a ballad which we introduced at Keith's Palace Theatre last week for the first time. We shall

say nothing more about this song than that it is the greatest work we have yet done. We have
YOUR COPY, ready suid waiting for you. Please write, wire or call for it. Should you visit us
personally, you will find these old friends of yours and of ours -waiting to greet you

—

HARRY GOODWIN MINNIE BLAUMAN
FRITZI LEYTON HARRY FERGUSON HERBERT STEINER

WILLIAM HOROWITZ BERTHA MOSS

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.

I

232 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

L. WOLFE GILBERT, President ANATOL FRIEDLAND, Vice-President
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rOSEPH HERBERT is putting the finish-

ing touch on "Over the Top."

g—W Hyde is in Chicago doing spe-

cial work for "Come Out of the Kitchen.''

Al Jolson has gone to Aaheville, N. C,
for a rest.

Riley, the proprietor of Arrowhead
Inn. is deer hunting in the Adirondack*.

Manager Edel, of the Strand Theatre,
has returned from a visit to Buffalo, N. Y.

Harry La Pearl has a new circus act
which lie is presenting with five people.

W.B.Yeats, the English playwright, has
been married.

John Ryan, of the Ziegfeld Follies, was
called to the draft last week.

Ben Linn, of the cast of "The Third
Party," left the show last week in 'Frisco.

Harry Carroll has had his time over the
Orpheum Circuit restored.

The Three Regals are on the way to
the Pacific Coast playing the W. V. M. A.
time.

Ralph Defanore is the leading support of
Valeska Suratt in her new act which
opened last week in Youngstown, O.

Wallace Haclcay, musical mimic, is

amusing children at Wanamaker's, imper-

sonating a clown.

Charles Trowbridge is playing the
leading role in "Leave It to Jane," at the
Longacre, having succeeded Robert Pitkin.

Jack Ostennan will go on tour with "Oh
Boy." He has been transferred from the
Chicago company.

William J. Wilson sailed for Europe
last Saturday to put on several produc-

tions there.

Nicola, the illusionist, opens at Nash-
ville Dec. 24 with his new show, booked
by Charles Burt.

George and Billy Arnold have left

vaudeville and started billiard rooms at
1609 First avenue, Seattle.

Carl A. Lorraine is playing in the or-

chestra and entertaining at the Butte

Grill, Butte, Mont., having left vaudeville.

George W. Sammia will quit the posi-

tion of manager of the Schenley Theatre,
Pittsburgh, on Dee. 1.

Henri Fox, Inc., manufacturer of stage
costumes, assigned last week, for the

benefit of creditors, to Win. H. Kalaer.

Emma Janvier has left the cast of "The
Grass Widow" at the Park Theatre, Bos-

ton.

Mack and Hastings are booked for an
early opening on the Association time and
will play through the Middle West.

Le Douz and Le Doux are about to open
on the Association time in the Middle
West.

Clinton Russell, of the Al Jolson show,
which closed in Springfield, Mass., Satur-
day, goes direct to a training camp.

John Ford and Vera Houghton have
started their tour over the United time,

opening at Montreal last Monday.

John Findlay, of "The Brat," while in

Cincinnati last week was entertained by
old friends at the Cuvier Press Club.

James Vermont, formerly with the Pav-
lowa ballet, iB doing feature work at the

Arcadia Hall, Cincinnati.

Frank Tinney sailed his launch "Idler"

from Freeport, L. L, to New Haven, Conn.,

last Friday, and stored it for the Winter.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Harry Gardner, the human fly, joined
the United States Aviation Corps last
Thursday as instructor in flying devices.

Glendyn L. Cloran, a nephew of the late
"Diamond Jim" Brady, was married last
week to Mary S. Burns, a manicurist.

Billy Allen, stage manager at the Ham-
ilton Theatre, New York, recently married
Elsie Burns.

Frances Marion, scenario editor for
Mary Pickford, has been granted a divorce
from R. D. Pike.

The Horlick Troupe of Gypsy dancers
will become a permanent feature at the
Cocoanut Grove after Christmas.

El Cleve, playing the Orpheum Circuit,

got a wire from Philadelphia last week
reading: "Girl; both doing well."

Joseph Holbrook and Mile. Carrie have
become life members of the Actors' Fund
of America.

Don 0'NeiI, monologist, has cancelled
immediate bookings because of his moth-
er's serious illness.

Joan Hays, playing Orpheum time,

has married John A. Burns, a Pittsburgh
broker.

Sam Westphal, stage manager of the
Moore Theatre, Seattle, is to run the
Sophie Tucker smoke fund cabaret there.

Geo. H. Broadhurst has bought the pro-
ducing rights to "The Scarlet Service," a
secret service play by John Oishei.

Allen Doone, it is reported, is to marry
Mrs. Joseph Murphy, the widow of him of
"Kerry Gow" fame.

Phyllis Neilson Terry is to appear soon
in a new play under her own management.
Cecil King will produce it.

Belle Baker declined an offer to enter the
cast of "Miss 1917." She will continue in

vaudeville.

F. E. Johnson, manager of the Court
Theatre, Wheeling, W. Va., was looking
over the theatrical situation in Zanesvillc,

O., last week.

William Norris, comedian in "Maytime,"
at the Shubert, will be the guest of honor
at a meeting of the Playgoers' Club at
the Hotel Astor next Tuesday.

Noel Haddon is back with the Washing-
ton Square Players, appearing in "The
Avenue" and "His Wife's Husband" in the
current bill at the Comedy,

Winnie Eaotaastt has taken Arthur
Young's place as the callboy in "Jack o'

Lantern, Young going to Camp Upton to
answer the draft call.

Frank R. Newman was called to San
Francisco to consult with Alexander Pan-
tages regarding the new theatre to be
built in Salt Lake City.

Felix Reich, a brother of B. H. Reich
and a member of the Robinson Amusement
Corporation of Chicago, was visiting
Broadway h)st week.

Leopold Spachner is reading several
Spanish plays with the idea of presenting
them in Brazil, where all attractions are
said to be playing to big houses.

Harold Edel, managing director of the
Strand, invited 285 deaf children of P. S.

47 and the teachers to the show last
Thursday.

Billie Burke, Marie Doro, John Barry-
more, Mmt. Alia Nazimova and Constance
Collier were purchasers at the Earl
Freund art sale last week.

Lieut Wells Hawks, U.: S. N., has been
appointed sole director of the publicity
work for the naval recruiting service, with
headquarters at Washington, D. C.

Richard Bennett has returned to the
cast of "The Very Idea" at the Astor The-
atre. He missed several performances be-
cause of a bad cold.

Harry and Augusta Turpin have in re-
hearsal a new sketch written by James
Madison entitled "Love and Gasoline," for
which they will carry special scenery.

Sam Blair is to send out two companies
of "Mary's Ankle," one to play three-
night stands in the South, and the other
to be a one-nighter in the East.

John Spagna, formerly manager of
Fox's Nemo Theatre, is now assistant
manager to Louis Sydney at Fox's The-
atre, Jamaica.

Alfred E. Dolson, ahead of "Old Lady
31," had a reminiscent time while in Cin-
cinnati last week. Al is a native Cincin-
natian.

Edward Childa Carpenter received a
cable message last week from Mile. Dor-
ziat, the French actress, requesting him to
write a play for her.

Noel Haddon. has rejoined the Washing-
ton Square Players at the Comedy and is

appearing in two of the playlets now be-
ing presented at that house.

R. H. Burnside last week received a
cable from M. Bornay, of the Casino, in
Paris, France, making an offer for his
services to stage a revue for that house.

James J. Corbett has been chosen frolic

master by the Friars to serve as master
of ceremonies at the Winter festivities of
that organization.

Peggy Wood sang the "Sweetheart"
song last Friday at the monthly meeting
of the Theatre Assembly Club in the
Hotel Astor.

George Blumenthal is back from Wash-
ington, where he worked on plans for an
American army theatre in Paris, to in-

clude comedy, drama and musical shows.

Harry R. Overton, special agent for
Barnum .and Bailey, was in town last
week buying equipment for his Cincinnati
print shop.

Jean Havez is preparing a Thanksgiving
repast at which he will be the only man
present. There will be ten single women
for whom he has written songs.

Bert Dunlap, understudy for Al Jolson
in "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," bas joined "Do-
ing Our Bit" at the Winter Garden as un-
derstudy for Frank Tinney. He also plays
the clergyman in the opening scene.

Houdini appeared at the benefit concert
and entertainment given at the Emerson
High School, West Hoboken, Monday
evening, to swell the war camp community
recreation fund.

Ben Atwell has been appointed press
agent for the Winter Garden, to succeed
Frank Wilstach, who will again take up
his duties heralding the virtues of the
Shuberts' out of town shows.

Lee Grove, former press man, but lately
attached to Exemption Board 115, at
Broadway and Thirty-ninth street, has re-
signed his position to take up the manage-
ment of a stock organization in the South.

Manager Neuman, of the Arcade The-
atre, Hoquiam, will run pictures Friday
and Saturday nights at the Liberty The-
atre there, having purchased the Kline and
Kaufman interests.

Ed Wynn, Frank Carter, and RoseUa
and Vivian Duncan, of "Doing Our Bit,"
appeared at the Fete des Allies at the
Waldorf-Astoria last Friday, to help raise
an army aid fund.

Alfred Gietxen, first violinist of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, has been ap-
pointed an army field clerk and will report
tor duty this week. He is a Belgian and
will probably be used as an interpreter.

Earl Finney, for many years treasurer
of the Mishler Theatre, has resigned from
that position and will assist Manager Al-
leman at the Dupont Theatre, Wilming-
ton, Del.

Shirley Lyons, wife of G. A. Lyons,
manager of Lyons' America Maids, was
given a surprise birthday party last week
by members of the company.

Alexandra Carlisle has been promoted
to stellar ranks by Klaw and Erlanger
and Geo. C. Tyler, because of her splendid
work in "The Country Cousin," in which
she is playing the leading role.

John H. Havlin, manager of the Grand
Opera House, Cincinnati, bas taken up his
Winter residence in Miami, Fla., leaving
the theatre in charge of House Manager
Theodore Alwyard.

Gavin. Dorothy and Bessie Hawthorne
are in their sixth week with the Franklin
Stock Co. supporting Edwin Weever and
Marion L. Franklin under the management
of Howard Bristol.

Jimmy McAllister, who has been tour-
ing the South with his Jazz Band, is rest-
ing in Terre Haute, Ind., and will resume
his tour of the Central States after the
holidays.

Al Tint, the yodeling minstrel, with
John W. Vogcl's Minstrels, has been ex-
empted from military service on account of
defective eyesight.

DeLeir, the accordionist, has been ex-
empted from Army service and is booked
solid on the U. B. O. Time. He has pur-
chased a Peerless roadster, in which he
makes his jumps.

Herbert S. Anthony, formerly orches-
tral director at Fay's Theatre, Providence,
has made a successful appearance with the
301st Engineers band, which he organized
and directs.

Tom Martelle, who recently starred in
"The Fusoinntins; Widow" and appeared
as a single in vaudeville, will be seen in
the cast of the new Hitchcock and Goats
musical revue.

Frank Bertrand, the musical comedy
producer and comedian, and his dancing
partner, Virginia Lee, are this season with
the Loeffler and Bratton production of
"The Newlyweds and Their Grown-Up
Baby."

Albert Sackett, father of Julia Sander-
son, playing with "Pal's First," was given
a home-coming reception when he played
the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati, last
week.

S. G. Sladdin, ahead of William Hodge
in "A Cure for Curables," was commis-
sioned a "colonel" of the Kentucky variety
last week in Cincinnati. He was guest of
honor at a dinner at the Blue Grass Inn,
Newport, Ky., when the "colonel" was be-
stowed upon him.

Zelda Sears last week purchased a Sum-
mer home at Wilton, Conn. The property
is twenty-five acres in extent and includes
a modern twelve-room house, private gas
plant, a large stable, a three-car garage, a
poultry plant and a storehouse.

Ted Snyder, the actor, and L. G. Gross,
one of the clowns at the New York Hip-
podrome, have joined the Midland Beach
Fishing Club and last Sunday competed
in the club's casting contest. Snyder got
his name among the honorably mentioned
class with 244 feet. Gross was not bo
fortunate. -
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ARTHUR KLEIN
PRESENTS

MAUD EARL and COMPANY
In a Fantastic Offering, Entitled

"THE VOCAL VERDICT"
By Maud Earl and Neville Fleeson

Music by Neville Fleeson and Oscar Frederickson

Costumes and Scenery Designed by Fletcher Norton

Gowns by Paul Arlington, Inc.

Scenery by John Brunton Studios

AT

B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE

THIS WEEK (NOV. 19)
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HERBERTAND DENNIS
Theatre

—

Fox'* Jamaica.
Style

—

Comedians.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

Olio drop in one.

A straight man and a fat "nut" co-

median walk on stage in street clothes,

starting off with a song so loudly played
that the lyrics cannot be heard. They
then go into a routine of the most
pointless chatter this reviewer has ever

heard, interpolating several dialects

which they attempt but do not do very
well. The fat man does the hat tip-

ping stuff seen before and the slipping

over the stage which got but few laughs.

The dialects attempted were French,
Irish, Italian, Chinese and British, with
a sprinkling of the effeminate here and
there.
There is no reason for Herbert and

Dennis, outside of the flip flops, class,

entertainment, humor and talent being
lacking in the act they are now doing.

8. L. H.

HELEN ELEY AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor'* 23rd St.

Style

—

Song*.
Time—Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Helen Kley is gifted with amazing
good looks, a pleasant voice, and an
artistic taste in costumes. Her reper-

toire is well selected and varied. Not
the least attractive feature of the act is

the "and Co.," who is a well-appearing
young man with a good voice and a
trained piano touch. He is so good that

he deserves to have his name on the

billing.

Miss Eley makes three costume
changes, the last of which is an evening
gown that might have been made by
Lucile or some other million dollar cos-

tumer.
There is no reason why this turn

should not be a big hit, for it has all the
qualities which the average singing act

lacks—elegance, refinement, and talent.

P. K.

AMORAS SISTERS AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor3* 58th Street.

Style

—

Hinging and dancing.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.

Setting

—

In one and special.

The Amoras sisters offer a singing

dancing and trapeze act in which they

are assisted by four girls.

The turn opens in one and the sisters,

in spangled gowns sing. At the finish,

the curtain rises on the four girls danc-
ing. The sisters then render some song

and dance numbers in which they are

assisted by their company. Josephine
Amoras then mounts the trapeze and
does some thrilling stunts.

This act is well dressed and possesses

qualifications for engagements in the

two-a-day houses. M. Ll

COONEY SISTERS
Theatre—-Fifth Avenue.
Style—Singing.
Time—Thirteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

The Cooney Sisters have a good rou-

tine of songs and a beautiful array of

gowns. Their personality easily carries

across the footlights.

Their opening number is a good old

southern melody which was put across

well After singing three or four popu-

lar songs they finish with a good double

number.
This is a good act for any bill. M. L.

NEVILLE AND ZENK
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23d Street.

Style

—

Comedian*.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Neville and Zenk present a dull comedy
act in which the material is very poor.

Vaudeville is too full of acts of this kind.

It Is not original or even good old stuff.

They sing a few songs,. which fall flat

and leave them stranded at the finish.

_ „__ M. L.

NEW ACTS
(CootinMd from Pa«* t)

JACK ROSELEIGH AND CO. "QUAKERTOWN TO BWAY"
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Dramatic playlet.

Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting—Full ttage.

The sketch, entitled "Our Wife," which
Jack Itoseleigh and a capable company
of two present, is clever as far as plot

and lines are concerned. It is original,

and contains a surprise in the end which
is a knockout.
The story is briefly this : A dis-

honorably discharged army officer, played
by Roscleigh, comes to the apartment
of the man who had him discharged, in

order to obtain revenge. But a woman
enters and he hides. Then the owner
of the apartment enters and it is plain

that the woman has left her husband to

be with him. She leaves the room,
though, and Roseleigh comes in, giving

the owner the impression that he is her
husband.
The lover, after some talk, offers to

buy off the supposed husband, and gives

him five thousand dollars. He also

arranges to have him re-instated in the

army. But, when all is accomplished,
Roseleigh tells the facts which are that
he is not the girl's husband at all and
never saw her, but simply overheard the
conversation and decided it would be

useful as a means to obtain the end for

which he came. P. K.

Theatre

—

Eighty-first St.

Style—Girl act.

Time

—

Thirty minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

"Quakertown to Broadway" is an act
billed as an "excursion in two trips,"
with music by Joseph Burrows and pre-
senting a chorus of eight girls and four
men. Irene Williams, Ned Norton and
Dellbart E. Benn have the leads.

Everything in the turn is specially
made. The act contains all the elements
necessary for a good musical act, namely,
good actors, good music, fine singing and
plot of sufficient interest to keep people
awake.
This act should be a winner in any

house. M. L.

"HONEYMOON FROLICS"
Theatre—Proctor"* 125th St.

Style

—

Musical tabloid.

Time

—

Twenty minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

A man and a girl, a blackface
comedian, and a chorus of six, make up
the cast of this playlet, which is un-
folded in a badly painted setting repre-

senting the deck of a ship. There is no
plot whatever, and little comedy. The
jokes are principally old puns.

However, the chorus, which is made up
of good-looking girls in four attractive

costume changes, is well trained and adds

a zest to the act. As they are on the

stage most of the time, the play has no
chance to become dull. And the

comedian, if he were given some good
lines, could be really funny, for, even
with his old stuff, his delivery brings a
few laughs.
The two principals are negligible, both

as to voice and manner. P. K.

MARY LOUISE DYER St CO.
Theatre

—

Eighty-first St.

Style

—

Comedy sketch.

Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting

—

Full stage.

A new vehicle entitled "$6,000 a year"
is the offering presented by Mary Louise
Dyer and company.
The dialogue is crisp and snappy and

goes over well, especially the part where
the husband is asking bis employer for

a raise in salary. Just as he is showing
him the poor conditions under which he
is living, the wife comes in from the next
room and explains how swell they live.

The sketch is well acted and should be
acceptable as a comedy offering in a
good spot on the better class of neighbor-
hood houses. M. L.

MLLE. LUXANNE AND CO.
Theatre—Eighty-first St.

Style—Da ncing.
Time

—

Seventeen minute*.
Setting

—

Full ttage.

Mile. Luxanne presents a dancing
novelty.
The act starts off with a poorly ren-

dered dance by six girls, which is fol-

lowed by Mile. Luxanne, in a routine of
dances. But she cannot make up for
the poor performance of the girls. The
act is well dressed, but that is about all

that can be said of it. The act needs a
complete overhauling, after which it may
develop into a fairly good turn on the
three-a-day time. M. L.

STOCKTON'S DOGS
Theatre—Proctor"* 23rd St.

Style

—

Trained dog*.

Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

Special three.

This act fails wholly to get over,

seemingly because the dogs are untrained
or too old to work well. They fall down
in almost every trick, and the ones in

which they succeed are such as almost
any average dog could do.

The setting is reminiscent of old time
side-show posters, and depicts the various

dogs in their tricks, with lavish praises

of them in large letters and glaring

colors splashed all over the drop. The
principal talent of the dogs is in tri-

cycle riding, and this they do very
badly. P. K.

NATOMA QUARTETTE
Theatre

—

Eighty-first St.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

The Natoma Quartette is composed
of two men and two women, who, in

their routine, sing mostly classical selec-

tions.

They open with an aria from the
opera "Marta," which was very poorly
rendered, after which they sing three or
four more songs and finish with a popu-
lar number.
The act needs considerable bracing

up and a change of songs before it will

be a good three-a-day turn. M. I*.

ADROIT BROTHERS
Theatre—Proctor'* 125th St.

Style

—

Equilibrists.

Time

—

Eight minute*.

Setting—Full stage.

Dressed in English walking suits, the

Adroit Brothers offer a good act of its

kind. They open with a violin solo, then

do some head to head balancing work
which runs smoothly from one turn to

the other, and finish with another solo.

The work is neatly done and the act

is good for big time. M. L.

QUEENIE DUNEDIN
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Variety.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting—One and full ttage.

Queenie Dunedin opens her act with
a song and dance number which gives

her offering a good start.

The drop then rises on a wire appara-
tus and she does a few tricks that were
really good, after which she mounts a
wheel and goes through the routine of
all bicycle acts, finishing her turn with
some hand-springs.

In order to strengthen her offering,

Miss Dunedin would do well to get a
new line of talk. M. L.

MAUDE FEALY AND CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Hou*e.
Style

—

Playlet.

Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full ttage special.

Maude Fealy and a company of two
present a dramatization of O. Henry's
short story, "A Gift of the Magi," under
the direction of Klaw and Erlanger.
The dramatization of the story was

made by Adele Burleson, wife of the U.
S. Postmaster-General, who has succeeded
admirably as far as action is concerned,
but hus fallen down on lines. Where
O. Henry is whimsical, the play is muah-
ily sentimental, and where he is realistic,
it is theatrical and affected.

A great deal of the weakness of the
production may be due to the two lead-
lug players, who are uniformly bad.
The male lead simply rattles off his lines,
seemingly with no thought of what he
is saying, and Miss Fealy, in trying to
make the role a sweetly simple one,
sounds like a higb school pupil on gradua-
tion day. The third member of the cast,
in the role of an Italian woman, is ex-
cellent, her one scene being the bright-
est spot in the act P. K.

TABER AND CLAIRE
Theatre—Proctor"* 23rd St.
Style—Songs and dance*.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

These young women have talent and
versatility, and have costumed their turn
attractively.

They open with a duet, followed by an
oriental dance. Then cornea a negro dia-
lect song, and a closing duet. The girl
who does the oriental dance has real
talent and great bodily freedom. With
training, she might really be able to do
something. Her work as it stands is un-

.

finished, however. " Her arm movements.
especially, very nearly ruin her dance.
She carries the serpentine movement
much too far for beauty, producing an
effect of grotesqueness and monotony.
Her voice is also good, although ahe
seemed to be suffering from a cold at the
showing.
The other girl does not distinguish

herself. The act, as a whole, was well
liked, and should work Into something
good. p, K.

SHARROW'S SUNSET FOUR
Theatre—Proctor"* 125th St.
Style

—

Musical.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

Full ttage.

Sbarrow'8 Sunset Four consists of

'

four young women, one of whom is good
looking, and none of whom can play or
sing.

They open with the Barcarolle from
"Tales df Hoffmann," with 'cello, two
violins and piano. One girl then sings
a ballad, which Is followed by a 'cello
solo. The pianist next gives a medley of
good music, the playing of which, how-
ever, is torture to a sensitive ear.
The girls have the air of those whose

friends have told them how well they
would do in vaudeville, and who are try-
ing to find out if it is true. It is not.

P. K.

HARRY ADLER !

Theatre

—

Proctor"* 23rd Bt.
Style

—

Mimic and monologue.
Time

—

Eight minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Harry Adler works in such a . quiet
and resigned manner that, in the begin-
ning, his act promises to be very dull.
As he proceeds, however, his personality
and his way of talking to an audience
confidentially get him across beautifully
and when he Is finished the house
clamors madly for his return. His work
is distinctive, and remains in the
memory.
His best things are bis imitations of

well known sounds, such as the mixing of
a highball, a dog fight, and others. -There
is no doubt whatever of his getting
across. P. K.
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A 22 KARAT GLOOM CHASER!

HOT WANT

T0GETWE11
Words by HARRY PEASE and HOWARD JOHNSON Music by HARRY JENTES

That wonderful comedy song with real "professional" humor, the kind that "goes over" without
explanation and lands a wallop right straight to the funny bone. A genuine boost for your act—and
a "joy spreader" as well. What more do you want? Here's evidence De Luxe!

FIRST VERSE

I juit received an amww to • letter that I wrote
From a pal who marched away.
Ha wm» wounded in the trenches aomewhera in France

And I worried about him night and Jay.

Are you ailing well was what I wrote.

This is whajt he answered in Ids note.

CHORUS

I don't want to get well, 1 don't want to get well

I'm in lore with a beautiful nurse

Early every morning, night and noon
The cutest little girlio comes and feeds ma with a spoon

I don't want to get well, I don't want to get well.

Fm glad they shot me on the fighting line, fine

The doctor says that I'm in bad condition

But, oh, oh, oh, Ft* got so much ambition

I don't want to get well, I don't want to get weD
For I'm having a wonderful time.

SECOND VERSE
I showed this letter to a friend who li*«* next door to mi
And I heard him quickly say
Good-bye pal, I must be going, I'm off to war
And 1 hope that I'm wounded right away.
If what's in this letter here is true
I'll get shot and then I'll write to you.

CHORUS
I don't want to get well, I don't want to get well.

Fm in lore with a beautiful nurse.

Though the doctor's treatments show results . .

I always get a bad relapse each time she feels my pulse.

I don't want to get well, I don't want to get well.

I'm glad they shot ma on the fighting line, fin*

She holds my hand and begs me not to leave her.

Then all at once I get so full of fever.

I don't want to get well, I don't want to get weD.
For Fm having a wonderful time.

(Copyright 1917, by Leo Flirt, Inc.)

Besides these there are half a dozen extra choruses each containing a burst of laughter. Laughter!
Get it? Now then, who is the next to chase the gloom and spread the joy?

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Building

BOSTON
181 Tremort Street

PtUimOOPMIA
Broad and Cherry Streets

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
135 West 44th Street, New York

sr. touts
7th and Olive streets

SAM FRAMOISOO
Pantages Theatre Building

MIMMEAPOUS
Lyric Theatre Building
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U. B. O.
irw IOM CUT.

Palace—Bessie Clayton * Co.—Adele Rowland—
Bennett A Richards—Al and Fannie Stedman

—

Lucy Olllefte ft Co. (Four to cume.)
Colonial TntltittTt Dlka—Maoklchl Troope—Kd

Morton—Morton * Glass.
Alhambia.—Sam Bernard—PnJna * Picks—Mar-

garet FerroU—Ltghtner ft Alexander—Mr. * Mrs.
Jlmrale Barry—Alttjoe ft Beld—Fred Allen.

Royal—Blossom. Becley * Co.—McMahon, Dia-

mond * Cbaplow—Chas. Grapewin—"Bonaree of
Old Empires"—Conlln A Glass.

Riverside—Bailey * Cowan—Conroy * LeMalre
—Lambert A Ball—Morln Sisters—Maurice A Wal-
ton—Nonette.

BROOKLYN.
Bushwiok—Kenny ft Hotlis—Lydell ft HIggtns

—

Brenck's Models—Jennie Mlddleton—Scofleld ft

Martin—BeBe Baker—Santley A MlllerehJp.
Orpheum—Brownlnc ft Denny—Herman ft Shir-

ley—Randall ft Myers—Margaret Tonne—Brendel
ft Bert— "Makers of History."

BUFFALO, V. T.

Shea's—Alfred Bergen—Dooley ft Sales—Lucille
Cavanaugh—Duffy ft Ingles—Fire Vernons—Ronalr
A Ward.

BALTIMORE. MD.
Maryland—Six American Dancers—"Sports In

the Alps"—Ashley ft Allman—John B. Hymer ft

BOSTON. MASS.
Keith's—Three Jahns—The Llttlejohns—"In the

Dark"—Lemalrc ft Gallagher—Ford ft Hanghton

—

Milt Collins—Floreni Tempest.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Keith's—Merlan's Dogs—Gygl & Vadle—Jaa.
Lucas ft Co.—Conrad ft Conrad—Devoe ft Btatser
—McConnell ft Simpson—Eddie Leonard ft Co.

—

Mabel Rnasell ft Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Xaith'a—Loula ft White—GantJer'a Toy Shop

—

Potter ft Hartwell—Bert Levy—Mr. ft Mrs. Coo-
nelly—Moore ft Gerald—Lew Docketadcr—Nevlne
ft Erwood.

CINCINNATI, OHIO. ._.

Keith'. — Evan Tanguay — Jack -CsVIer—Fink's
Moles—Leavltt ft Lock-wood—Miller ft Lylei

—

Barry Dolman ft Co. ;-

DETROIT, MICH.
Keith's—Bent Florlgny—Emmett DeVoy ft Co.

—Jnno Salmo—Aesthetic Dancers—Donohoe ft

Stuart—Three Bqulllle—Laser ft Dale.

DAYTON, OHIO.

Keith's—Welch's Minstrels—Bom ft Bills—
Gladys Hsnson—Harry Delf—Provost ft Brown

—

Mullen ft Coogan.
ERIE. PA.

Colonial—Leon ft Co.—Morris ft Campbell—Beed
ft Wright Girls—Hubert Dyer ft Co.

OBANS BAP1TJS, MICH.
Empress—Ann Suter—Mr. ft Mrs. George Wilde—"Fntnrtstlc Beview"—Abbott A White—War-

tenbarg Bros.—LaFrance ft Kennedy—"Tango
Shoes"—Kennedy ft Burt.

HAMTLTOH. CAM.
Keith's—Jack Alfred ft Co.—Winston's Water

Lions—Sylrla Clark—Walter Weems—Joe Deeley
ft Slater.

INDIANAPOLIS, 1X9.
Grand—DeLeon ft Darks—Lamb ft Morton

—

"The Cure"—Walter 0. Kelly—Edna Showalter—
"Dancing Girl of Delhi"—"Three Chums."

MONTREAL, CAN.
Orphenm—Dan Burke ft Girls—Walter Brower

—

"Creation"—Wilson. Aubrey Trio—McDevItt.
Kelly ft Loey.

PROVIDENCE, E. I.

Keith's—Dare Both—Alexander O'Nell ft Sexton
—Carlisle A Boms—Burns A Frablto.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Keith's— "ideal" — Adeline. Francis— Moore A
Whitehead—Adelaide A Hughes—Will J. Ward A
Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA
Keith's—Wilfrid Clark. A Co Joyce, West A

Moran—Ferry—J. A M. Harklns—Ford Sisters A
Marshal—Derkln's Animals—O'Nell A Wemeley—
Bailie Fisher ft Co.

ROCHESTER, N. T.
Temple—LeBoy, Talma ft Boaco—Maleta Bon-

eonl—Fisher. Hnwley ft Co.—Ellnore ft Williams—
Swan ft Swan—Burns ft Klssen—Helen Trig ft

Josephine—Bert Melrose.

TORONTO. CAN.
Shea's—"Cranberries"—Bostoek'e Riding School

—Merle Fitxsrlbboo—Snn Fong ling Tronpe—Clark

ft Verdi—Dolly Connelly—Four Kasllng Kays-
Rome ft Cox.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Sam Mann ft Co.—Fern A Darts—Fox

A Ward—Joe Jackson—Ratting Campbell*—Mar.
caret Ford—Antrim ft Valr.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Keith's—Valeaka Snratt ft Co.—Lyons ft Yosee
—Beatrice Harford—Lockett A Brown—Fantasia

—

Venita Gould—Panl Dickey A Co.—Dogan A Bay-
mond.

TOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
Kolth's—Hallen A Hunter—Bert Fltxglbbon—

Van A Belle—Clayton A Lennht—Evelyn Neeblt A
Co.—Svengall—Eddie Montrose:

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic— BUaabeth Murray— "Holllday't
Dream"—Imuoff, Conn ft Coreene—"Corner Store"
—Harry Gerard ft Co.—Mack ft Earl—Claire
Rochester—Sctynoef ft Vtrrara—Olga Meahka.
Palace—Morgan Dancers—"A Jaxa Nightmare"

—Watson Sisters—Win. Bsxton ft Co.—Jat. Watts
ft Co.—Grace De Mar—John ft Jlmmle Hendlng.

CALGARY. CAN.
Orphenm—Scotch Lads A Lassies—"For Pity's

Sake"—Edwin George—The Levolos—Herbert's
Dogs—Herbert Clifton ft Co.—J. ft B. Morgan.

deb Koran, ia.
Orphenm—Six Utile Wires—Kelly ft Oalvln—

Y&UDEVILLEBILES
F&f Next W&®jfc,

Spencer A Williams—"Prosperity"—Edwin House
—Fire Nelsons—Mrs. Gene Hughes.

DUXUTH, MINN.
Orphenm—"Girl With 1000 Hyet"—Hsrry Green

A Co.—Joe Towle—Isabel D'Armand A Co.—The
Gaudsmldts—Zlegler Twins A Kentucky Bsnd.

DENVER, COLO. .

Orphenm—Mercedes—Kltncr, Hswks A McClsy

—

Chas. Wilson—"The Night Boat"—Fern, Blgelow
A Meehan—Saunders' Birds—Lillian Fltxgerald A
Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Orphenm—Mack A Walker—Chas. Howard A Co.

—Norwood A Hall—Constance Crawley ft Co.

—

Kerr A Ensign—Diamond & Granddaughter—Prin-
cess Ktlama ft Co.

LOB ANGELES, OAX.
Orphenm—"Submarine F T"—Brown ft Spencer

—

"Act Beautiful"—Nina Payne ft Co.—Wood ft

Wyde—Milo—Eddie Foy A Family—Llbonsti.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheum—March's Jungle Players—Wm. Bus A

Co.—Jordan Girls—Gonne A Alberts—Cap Anson
A Daughters—Cspes A Snow—Frankie Heath.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orpheum—Jos. Howsrds' Kerne—Moore A Han-

ger—Frank Crnmlt—Bice A Werner—The La Grabs
—Three Bobs—Connelll A Craven.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orphenm—Sarah Padden A Co.—BlUie Reeves ft

Co.—Chas. Alcott—Collins A Hart—Huffard A
Chain—Frits A Lucy Brucb—Darto A Blalta.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orpheum— "RubevUle"—Stuart Powers "Hit

the Trail"—Dorothy Prenner—Santl—Patricola ft

Myers.
HEW ORLEANS, LA.

Orphenm—Gertrude Hoffman-^stan Stanley Trio
—Comford ft King—Bev. F. W. Gorman—Milton ft

De Long Slaters—Three Daring Slaters.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum—Jean Adair A Co.—8. A N. Kouni

—

Harold Dnkane A Co.—Tower ft Darreli—McCarty
A Faye—Arthur Deagon.

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum—Jessie Busbley & Co.—Bert Sroor

—

"Vacuum Cleaners"—Anna Chandler—Msng A
Snyder—David Ssplrsteln.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum—Four Husbands—Raymond Wllbert

—

Golet, Harris A Morey—Mr. A Mrs. Melbnrne

—

Bert Hughes Co.—Allen A Francis—Hughes Musi-
cal Trio.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Orphenm—"America First"—Lew Brlce A Barr

Twins—Lewis—Sever & Arey—Al Bhsyne—Snsle
O'Mesrs—Bcnsec A Balrd—Apdale's Animals—Mrs.
Thomaa Whlffen Co.

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON AND FRESNO. CAL.

Orpheum—Trlxle Frlgansa A Co.—Delro—Avellng
A Lloyd—Roland Travera.

BAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

Orpheum—Emily Ann Wellman A Oe.—grating
Bear—Louie Hart—Cooper A Blcardo—Lloyd ft

Brltt—Bert Baker ft Co.—Sophie Tucker—Nan
Halperln.

BT. rAUL, MINN.
Orpheum—Era Taylor A Co.—Toots, Paka A Co.

—Clara Howard—Lovenberg Sister A Co.—Holt A
Bosedsls—Kanasawa Jape—Blsa Boegger ft Oe.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphean—Harriet Bempel ft Co.—Willie Wee-

ton—WllUama ft Wolfus—"Tennessee Ten"—Bath
Bros.—Hasel Moran—Winona Winter.

SALT LAKE CTTY, UTAH.
Orpheum—G. Bdw. Bandbox Bevue—Georgia

Earle ft Co.—Al Hrrmln—Juggling Nelson—Santly
A Norton—Gallagher A Martin.

VANCOUVER. CAN.
Orpheum—Fanchon A Marco Co.—Montgomery A

Perry—Bita Bound—Bobble Gordone—Jas. H.
Cullen—Ioleen Bisters—Claude A Fannie Usher.

WIBNIPEO, 0AM.
Orphenm—Mclntyre A Heath—Travers A Dong-

las—Rae B. BsU—Sylvester A Vance—Bee Ho
Gray—Three Steward Sisters—Alexander Kids.

LOEW CIRCUIT
SEW YORK SRI

Amerioan (First Half)—Brown A Carstens

—

Freer, Baggett A Freer—Dorothy Boy—Harris ft

Lyman—Redhesds—MeL Endman—Diamond Neck-
lace—Herbert ft Dennis—Woolford's Dogs. (Last

Half)—Hobson ft Beatty—Chadwlck ft Taylor—
Wm. Morris—Cbsse A Ijttour—Beatrice Morelle

Six—Art Smith—Beguler Business Man— Lew
Cooper A Co.
Boulevard (First Half)—Eskimo A Seals—Maud

Tlffanv—The Right Man—Chase A LaTonr—Asakl
Dno. (Last Half)—Flying Keeiere—Long A
Green—Bawles A Von Kaufman—George Jeeaell

—

Raskin's Russians.
Avenue B (First Half)—Murphy A Klein—"When

Women Rnle"—Chong ft May. (Lest Half)—
Hyma Adhot—G. ft V. Van Dyck—Three Belxer

Sisters.

Lincoln Square (First Half)—Commodore Tom
Miner ft Green—Jean Sotbern—Mlddleton ft

Spellmeyer—Andy Bice—Eicon Midgets. (Last
. Half)—Alexander ft Swein—Three Moriarty Sla-

ters—ElCota—Diamond Necklace—Lane ft Smith

—

Norvellos.
Delaaoey Street (First Half)—Stevens ft Fslke

—Howard ft Hurst—Wm. Morris—Lane A Smttb
Dixie—Tommy Harden A Co.—Lowande'a Cir-

cus. (Laat Half)—The Arleys—Octavo—"Have a
Hesrt"—Arturo Bemaxdl—Bene A Mayo—Bob Tip

ft Oo.

Greeley Square (First - Halt)—Howard A 8y-
monds—Jesnette Chllds—Hlnkel A May—"Lincoln
of II. S. A."—George Jewell—Raskin's Russians.

(Laat Half)—Zanaroe—Miller ft Green—Nick
Vergo—Billy Swede Hall ft Co.—Laurie Ordway—
American Minstrel Maids.

National (First Half)—Howard Sisters—ElCota
—Lulu's Friend—Belle ft Mayo—Norvellos. (Last
Half)—Howard ft Simonds—Manning ft Hall—
Dixie—John A Mae Burke—Plcolo Midgets.
Orphenm (First Half)—Gold A Seal—Long A

Green—American Minstrel Maids—Cerro—John A
May Burke—Alice Hanson ft Co Hall ft Oullda.

(Laat Half)—Brown ft Ctratoos—Bennington ft

Scott—Woolford's Dogs— Nell Eastmsn — Msbel
Hsrper ft Co.—Bedheads.

Victoria (First Half)—Johnny ft Olie Vants—
Bennington ft Scott—Bob Carllo—"Begnlar Busi-

ness Man"—Lew Cooper ft Co.—Beatrice Morelle
Sextette. (Laat Half)—Helene Trio—Maude Tif-
fany—C A M. Cleveland—Mlddleton A Spellmeyer
—Andy Bice—In Jaxsland.

Bijou (First Half)—Alexander A Swain—Nick
Vera-o—Scott A Christy—Billy Swede Hall A Co.
—Mabel Harper A Co.—The Arleys. (Laat Half)
—Dorothy Boys—Harris A Lyman—"Lincoln of

D. 8. A."—Cervo—Johnnie A OlUo Vannl.
SeXalb (First Half)—Flying Keelera—Manning

ft Hall—Art Smith—Bawles A VonKnufman—
Laurie Ordway—In Jaxsland. (Last Half)

—

Brown ft Carstens—Hlnkel ft May—Tommy Hay-
den ft Co.—Dorothy Burton A Co.—Alice Hanson
A Co.—Freer, Baggett A Freer.
Warwick (First Half)—Frank Farron—Barlard

Trio. (Last Half)—Leddy ft Leddy—Helen
Moratl—Lane, Plant A Tlmmone—Chong A Moey.
Fulton (First Half)—Bob Tip A Co.—Three

Morlarlty Bisters—"Have a Heart"—Nat Can

—

Harvey DeVora Trio. (Laat Half)—DoRocher ft

DeLee—Jesnette Chllds—Ryan ft Mchfleld—
Demsrest ft Doll—Kramer A Cross.

Palace (First Half)—Hymen Adler ft Co.—
Three Bolger Bros. (Last Hslf)—Murphy ft

Klein—"Lulu's Friend"—Frank Farron.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (First Hslf)—PIquo—HIckey A

Cooper—Ellnore A Csrlston—O'Brien. Havel ft Co.

—Cook ft Stevens—California Orange Pickers.

(Last Half)—Monroe A Grant—Three Rosellss—
Elizabeth Mayne—Al. Fields A Co.—Sksteiies.

St, James (First Half)—Monroe A Grant

—

Herman A Henley—Bertha Crelgbton ft Co.

—

Weber ft Elliott—Chandler ft DeBoee Sisters.

(Last Hslf)—Msrcella -Johnson ft Co.—"On Edge
of Things"—Dale ft Burcb—Bell Taser Bros.

BALTIMORE. KB.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Zeno-Jordan ft Zeno

—

Clark ft Wood—Adele Oawald—"Negltet"—"»e
Lelghtons—Howsrd's Besrs.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—The Sksteiies—Elisabeth

Mayne—"The Job"—AL Fields ft Co.—Three
Rosellss. (Last Half)—HIckey ft Cooper—Cook
ft Stevens—O'Brien. Havel A Co.—Ellnore A
Csrleton—California Orange Packers.

NEWARK, M. J.

Majeatto (First Halt)—Kramer A Cross—Chad-
wlck A Taylor—Octavo—Dorothy Barton A Co.

—

Demarest A Doll—Arturo Bernardl. (Last Hslf)

—Gold A Seal—Fox ft Cross—Howsrd ft Hurst—
Asskl Duo—Jean Sotbern—"The Bight Man."

HEW BOCBELLE, V. T.
Leew'a (First Half)—Lane, Plant ft Tlmmons—

Frescotts. (Last Half)—Lillian Watson—Ballard
Trio.

PROVIDENCE, B. L
Emery (First Hslf)—Belle Taser Bros.—Dow &

Dale—Marcelle Johnson ft Co.—"On Edge of
Things"—Dale ft Burcb—Conroy'e Models. (Last
Hslf)—PIquo—Herman ft Henley—Chandler ft

DeRoae Slaters—Berths Crelghton ft Co.—Weber
A Elliott—Conroy's Models.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Broadway (First Half)—Ovandos—Billy Elliott

—Ryan A Elchfleld—C. A M. Cleveland—Softer ft

Dell. (Last Hslf)—Dow ft Dale—Chas. ft Sadie
McDonald.

TORONTO. CAM.
Tonga Street (First Half)—Plpplno ft Perry

—

Jesson ft Jeeson—Leonard ft Ward—"Children of
France"—Daisy Hsrcourt—Will ft May Rogi
Six Stylish Steppers.

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Poll (First Half) — Corallis Trio — Francta
Dougherty—Corcoran A Mack—Kitty Francis ft

Co. (Last Hslf)—Bnd ft Jeeste Gray—Morgan
ft Parker—Msy Ward—"Mammy's Dream."

Plaxa (First Half)—Sheppard ft Ray—Conway
A Day—Guild A Roee—"Rnsslan Pastime." (Laat
Half)—Adel A Eva—Mason A Gwynne—Loose, A
Sterling. ' •

HARTFORD. CONN.
Palace (First Hslf)—Dolon A Go.—Rlee A Fran-

els—Mayo A Tally—"Mammy's Dresm." (Last
Half)—Guild A Ross—Bob Hall—"Rnsslan Pas-
time."

Poll (First Half)—Bud A Jessie Gray—Libondl
—Fltxslmmons A Cameron—"Forest Fire." (Last
Half)—Turner A Grace—Frances Dougherty—Ash-
ton A Boss—"Forest Fire."

HEW HAVEN, CONN.
Bijou (first Half)—Maod Rockwell—Meson ft

Gwynne. (Last Half)—Sheppard ft Bay—Jewatt
A Pendleton—Baby Kathryn—"Modiste Shop."

Poll (First Half)—Lobse A Sterling—Adel ft

Eva—Deris ft Stafford—"Mimic World." (Last
Half)—Gorgsllls Trio—Cetcetan ft Msrk—Perelrs
Sextette—Norton ft Melnotte—Four Entertainers.

BOBAMTOM, PA.
Pali (First Half)—Holmes' ft Borhanan sjinesl

Dupille—Five Musical MacLareno—Kahn ft Boone

—"Sherman Waa Right." (Last Half)—Bmmett'e
Csnines—Taylor ft Howard—"The Cloak Shop"

—

Hal Langtoa Trio.

BPRLNOFTELD. MASS.
Palaoe (First Half)—Frank Carmen—Harvey ft

Francis—May Ward—Larry RelUey ft Co.—Four
Entertainers—Five Williams. (Laat Half)—Jack
A Jessie Gibson—Bice A Francis—Ethel Mae-
Donough—"Dances D'Art"—Mayo ft Tally—Kitty
Francis ft Co.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Foil (First Halt)—Ethel MacDouougb—Morgan

ft Parker—"Dances D'Art." (Last Half)—Elrey
Biters—libondl—Larry Rellley ft Co.—Dorothy
Earle—Gordon ft Rica.

Plaxa (First Half)—Turner ft Grace—Brown ft

Burrows. (Last Half)—Abbott ft Mills— Fltaattn

mens A Cameron.
WATEBBTTBY. CONN.

Eoli (First Half)—Jack A Jessie Gibson—Bsby
Kathryn—Asbton A Ross—Pcrelra Sextette—Bob
Hell—"Modiste Shop." (Laat Half)—Frank Car-
men—Mand Rockwell—Banvsy A Francta—"Mimic
World."

WTXKE8-BARKB. PA.
PeU (First Half)—Bmmett'e Canines—Taylor A

Howard—"The Cloak Shop"—Hal Langton Trio.
(Laat Half)—Holmea A Buchanan—Brunt Dapllls
—Five Musical MacLarens—Kobn A Boone—"Sher-
man Waa Bight."

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Paatages'. (Five Days)—"Courtroom Girls"

—

Chsnncey Monroe A Co.—Jackson A Wahl—
Marie Lavarre—Hill ft Ackerman—Bums ft

Lynn.
CALGARY. CAN.

Pantagea'—Wilson's Lions—Burke Tnohey ft

Oo.—Brna Antonio Trio—Lewis ft Lake—Grlndell
ft Esther.

DENVER, COLO.
Pantagea'—Norlne Coffey—De Michelle Bros.

—

Mils America—"Girl from Btarland"—Chester
Gruber—"Everymsn's Sister."

EDMONTON. OAK.
Pantagea'—"Bride Shop"—Flo ft Ollle Walters

—Senator Francta Murphy—Jack Kennedy ft Cm.

—

Bodrifuea.
GREAT FALLS. MONT.

Pantagas'—George Primrose Minstrels — Jan
Rublnl—Barton ft HU1—"Well, Well, Well"—
Marletto'a Marionettes—Alice Hamilton.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Pentagon'—Bert Wheeler—Johnny Small ft Sla-

ter—AL Wohlmau—"Oh Doctor"—Paola—Chrlstl

ft Bennett,
LOB ANGELES. CAL.

Pantagea'—Georgia Howard—"Count and the
Maid"—Fonr Earls—Tom Edwards ft Co.—Alleen
Stanley—Silber ft North.

MINNEAPOLIS, MTKK.
Pantagea'—Lottie Mayer ft Diving Girls—Bea-

trice McKsnals—Brooks A Powers—"Lou A
Lots"—Johnny Singer A Dolls.

OAKLAND, CAL.

Pantagea'—JnUa Curtis—Four Hollowaya—Cook
A I-orens—Von Cello—Goldberg A Wsyne—Great
Llnd.

OODEM, UTAH.
Pantagea* (Three Deys)—"Ob. Too DstO"—

Nell McKlnlsy—"A Friendly Cell"—Dumltrseca
Dunham Troupe—Lane A Harper—Marine Pirrlib.

PORTLAND. ORE.
r.ntaroa'Rjan A Biggs—Blgolstto Broe.—All

A Shaw—Larson A Wllaon—Fix Serenaderi.

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantmsres'—Four Reading*—Momford ft Thomp-

son—Herbert Brooks—Zlra'a Leopards—Jos. K.
Watson—Jobnson-Desn Revue.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea'—The Dooals—Byal ft Early—BUI

Proltt—"Cycle of Mirth"—Naynon'e Bints—Van A
Carrie Avery.

SAN DIEOO. OAL.
Paatagss'—"Bon Voysge"—Jessie A Dollis

Miller—The Cromwells—Brsdy A Mshooey—"Sslnt
and Sinner.

"

SALT LAKE OTTT. UTAH.
Paatsges'—Lacy, Shannon ft Davis—Trerltt'a

Dogs—Five Sollys—Willie Bolsr—"Winter Garden
Berne"—Three Mori Bros.—Harry McCoy.

BAM FRANCISCO. OAL.
Paatages'—Wttlard—"Dream of the Orient"—

Hoey ft Lee—"All Wrong"—The Yoongsrs

—

Claude Coleman.

TAOOKft, WABK
Pantagea 1—Foor Casters—Strand Trio—PedrinU

Monk—Doris Lester Trio—Harry Joleon—Winifred
Ullfrsln Dancers.

VANCOUVER. OAK.
Pantagea'—"Honey Beee"—Maurice Samuels ft

Co.—West ft Hale—Trassfleld SUtera— Mile.

Therese ft Co.

VICTORIA. CAN.
Pantagea'—"Hong Kong Mysteries"—Frank Buah—"Bevne de Vogue"—Martyn ft Florence—Me-

Dermott ft Wallace.
WINNIPEG. OAK.

Pantagea'- Rosalind—The Lengdons—Jsrvla ft

Harrison—Tony ft George—Floreni—Dixie Harris
—Variety Four.

vv • V. fix. A.

AURORA XIX.

Fox (Last Hslf)—Three Kanse—Archie Nichol-
son Trio—"The Slacker"—Ben Deeley ft Oe.

—

Ernest Evens ft Co.

AJjrXLAMP, WIS.
Royal (Nov. 38-80)—Kendall ft

Earelll ft Bra.
ANACONDA, MONT.

aun.Mrd (Nov. IB)—Hicks ft

Brownies—Pinl Earl BoTfunha Quintette laaas ft
iConttnumS on pope* 20 osMt SI.)
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DAILY NEWSPAPER SAYS

i
"Kaiser Thinks We Are a Joke"

-
i / ...

As our 'boys'., go marching; into Berlin singing:

'We're Going to

I

(Under the Linden Tree")
He will probably lake one last look in a mirror at the rca 1 joke. The above is not only a COMEDY song, it is a

SENSATIONAL comedy song. Make your audience lau gh. A list of headliners who are already singing this

marvelous laugh and applause producer would look great in print.

During the Civil war the boys sang "WE'LL HANG JOHN BROWN TO A SOUR APPLE TREE." History
repeats itself. Become identified with a song that will go down in history and sing "WE'RE GOING TO HANG
THE KAISER UNDER THE LINDEN TREE."

YOU are aWONDERFULBABY
Looks like another "Oh* You Beautiful Doll." Excellent double or single.

Some Compare It to "Mammy's Coal Black Rose"

YO'S HONEY TO YO* MAMMY JES' THE SAME
Funnier Character Song Than Our Celebrated "Nathan"

SAMMY BOY
Your Father Deserves a Medal

O'BRIEN IS LOOKING FOR YOU
Successor to Our Famous "Come Out of the Kitchen"

In the Atmosphere of "You Made Mc Love You*'

SOMEBODY STOLE MY HEART
Wonderful Double—Great Single. By the Writer of "Ballin the Jack"

KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC CO.. Inc.HH I™
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Routes Matt, Reach This Office Not Later

Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Adams, Maude—Hollis, Boston, 19, Dec. 1,

••Among Those Present"—Broad, Phlla., lndef.
ADglln, Margaret—Little Theatre, Phlla., ln-

def.
"Broadway After Dark"—Nevada, la., . 21

;

State Center, 22; Belrbeck. 23; Gladbrook,
24: Waterloo, 25.

."Business Before Pleasure"—Elttnge, New
York, lndef.

"Barrie Plays"—Columbus, O., 21 ; LouIsYllle,

Ky., 22-2*.
"Boomerang"—Garrtck, Phlla., lndef.

"Broken Threads"—Fulton, N. Y., lndef.
"Cheer Dp"—Hippodrome, lndef.

"Come Out of the Kitchen"—Powers, Chicago,
lndef.

"Cha Chin Chow"—Manhattan O. H., lndef.

"Country Cousin"—Gaiety, N. Y., lndef.

"Core for Curebles"—Majestic, Boston, lndef.

"Doing Our Bit"—Winter Garden, N. Y.,

lndef.
"De Luxe Annie"—Cort, N. Y., lndef.
"Everywoman"—Snnbury, Pa., 22 ; Sbamokln,
23; Scran ton, 24; Standard, N. T., 26-
Dec 1. ' -

"Byes of Tooth"—Murine Elliott's Theatre,
lndef.

"Eileen" (Joe Weber, mgr.)—Lyric, Philadel-
phia, 19-24. .

••Flame, The"—Spokane, Wash., 21; North
Yakima, 22: BelUngham, 28; Everett, 24;
Seattle, Metropolitan Theatre, entire week
25.

"Flora Bella" IE. Ely, mgr.) Hampton, la.,

21; Perry, 22; Des Moines, 23-24; St.

Joseph, Mo., 25 ; Lawrence, Kfls.. 26 : To-
peka, 27 ; Hutchinson, 28 ; Wichita, 29.

"Grasa Widow"—Park Sq., Boston, 19-Dec. 1.

"Good Gracious Annabelle"—Adelphi. Phila-
delphia, IndeL

"Gay Lord Quex"—48th St., N. Y.. lndef.
"Girl from Broadway, The" (Clyde Anderson,
mgr.)—St.- Louis, Mo., 18-24. *

"Have a Heart" (H. W. Savage, mgr.) —
(East)—Danville, Va., 21; Durham, N. C,
22: Greensboro, 23: Charlotte, 24; Spar-
tanburg, 26 ; Asheville, 27.

"Have a Heart" (West)—Dayton, O., 21 ; Co-
lumbus, 22-24.

"Hamilton"—Knickerbocker, N. Y„ 19-24.
"Here Comes the Bride"

—

"Hltchy-Koo" (Hitchcock 4 Goetz, mgrs.) —
44th Street, N. Y., lndef.

"Hans and Fritz"—Franklin, Pa., 21 : Mead-
vllle, 22; Greenville, 23; Sharon, 24.

"Her Regiment"—Broadhurst. N. Y., lndef.
"Ifcey 4 Abey"—Caldwell, laa.. 21: Poyette,
22 : Cambridge. 23 ; Council. 24 : New Mea-
dows, 25: welaer, 26; Nygga, 27.

"Jack o' Lantern"—Globe, N. Y., lndef.
"King, The"—Cohans, N. Y., lndef.
"Love o' Mike"—Wilbur, Boston, 19-Dec 1.
"Lombard!, Ltd."—Morosco, N. Y„ lndef.
"Leave It to Jane"—Longacre Theatre, lndef.
^Land of Joy"—Park, N. Y., lndef.
"Losing Elolse"—Harris, N. Y., lndef.
"L'Elevatton"—Playhouse, N. Y., lndef.
"Miss 1917"—Century, N. Y-. lndef.
"Music Master"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
Hack, Andrew—Toronto, Ont„ 19-24 ; London,

28-27.
"Madame Sand"—Criterion, N. Y., lndef.
"Maytlme"—Sbubert Theatre, lndef.
"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady, mgr.)—LoeWs 7th Ave., N. Y., 19-24.
"Man Who Came Back"—Princess. Chicago,
lndef.

"Masquerader. The" (B. W. Tully) — Booth,
N. Y, lndef.

"Misalliance"—Plymouth, Boston, 19-26.
"Miss Springtime,r—Illinois, Chicago, 19-26.
"Montana"—Hecla, Nebr., 21 ; Hyannls, 22

;

Alliance. 23: Hemmlnprford, 24; Crawford,
26; Harrison, 27.

"My Irish Cinderella"— London, Ont., 22;
Stratford, 23 ; Strathroy, 24 ; Chatham, 25

:

Tlllsonburg, 27 ; Kitchener, 28.
"Mother Carey's Chickens"— Wilkea-Barre,

Pa., 21 ; Allentown, 22-23 ; Harrlsburg, 26-
27-28.

"One Girl's Experience" (A) — Little Falla,
N. Y . 21 ; Amsterdam, 22 ; Schenectady.
23-24; Catakill, 26.

"One Girl's Experience" (B)—Anderson, Ind.,
21; Lebanon, 22; Rocfcvllle. 23: Ylncennes,
24 ; Washington, 25 ; Linton, 26 ; Paris, 111.,

"Old' Lady No. 31"—rClnclnnati. O., 18-24.
"Oh, Boyr'—La Balle. Chicago, lndef.
"Oh, Boy"—Casino, N. Y., lndef.
"On With the Dance"—Republic, N. Y., lndef.
"Only Girl"—Pembroke, 21; North Bay, 22;
Sudbury, 23; Cobalt, 24; Barrie, 26; Mid-
land, 27.

"Odds and Ends"—Bijou, N. Y„ lndef.
"Over the Top"—48th St. Roof, N. Y., lndef.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—Colonial, Chi-

cago, 19-26.
W. B. Patton (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)—Wy-
more, Nebr., 21 ; Pawnee City, 22 ; Holton,
Kas., 23 ; Trenton, Mo., 26 ; Corydon, la.,

"Passing Show of 1917"—Garrick, Chicago,
IndeL

"Polly With a Past"—Belasco, N. Y., lndef.
"Pom-Pom," with Mitat Hajoa (H. W. Savage)—Hutchinson, Kaa., 21; Topeka. 22;
Omaha. Nebr., 28-24; Denver, Colo., 26-
Dec L .

"Pipes 6" Pan"—Hudson Theatre, N. Y„ ln-
def.

"Hlvlera Girl"—New Amsterdam. N. Y., lndef.
Rambler Rose" (Chas. Frohman, mgr.) —
Forrest, Phlla., 19-Dec, 1.

Robson, May (Augustus -PItou) — Madison,
Wis 21; Milwaukee, 22-23: Racine. 26;
Battle Creek. Mich., 27.
Show of Wonders"—Shubert. Boston, lndef.
Skinner, Otis (Chas. Frohman, mgr.)—
Bloomlngtoa, I1L, | Peoria, 22; Urtx

Dee. I1
"

ROUTE LIST

Bloomingtoa, liL, 21; Peoria. 22; _
1; Sprlngneld, 24; MUwaukee, Wla, 26-

"Seventeen"—Stuart Walker Co.—Playhouse,
Chicago, lndef.

"Successful Calamity" (A)—Studebaker, Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Star Gazer"—Plymouth, N. Y„ lndef.
"Tailor Made- Man"—Cohan 4 Harris, lndef.
"13th Chair"—Standard. N. Y., 19-24.
"Tiger Rose"—Lyceum, N. Y., lndef.
"Turn to the Right"—Tremont Theatre, Bos-

ton, lndef.
"Three Bears"—Empire, N. Y., lndef.
"There She Goes Co." (Harvey D. Orr, mgr.)—Norfolk, Va., 21-22; Newport News, 23-
24; Petersburg, 26-27; Fredericks, 28; An-
napolis, Md., 29 ; Frederick, 30 ; Harrlabnrg,
Pa., Dec. 1.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble)—Milwau-
kee, Wis., 18-24; Waukesha, 25; Appleton,
26 : Warsaw, 27.

"Upstairs and Down"— Cort, Chicago, 19-

"Very Idea, The" (Messrs. Shubert, mgrs.)

—

Astor, New York City, lndef.
"What's Your Husband Doing 7"—39th St.,

N. Y., lndef.
"Wanderer. The"—Boston Opera House, Bos-

ton, lndef.
Wilson, Al. H.—Alexandria, La., 21; Monroe,

22; Jackson,. Miss., 23 ; Baton Rouge,- La.,
24 : New Orleans, 25-Dec L

"Willow Tree. The"—Louisville, Ky- 21 ; In-
dianapolis, 22-23-24 ; Dayton, O.. 291-30-31.

Washington Sq. Players—Comedy, N. Y., ln-
def.

"Wooing of Eve"—Liberty, N. Y.. lndef.
"Why Marry"—Cohan's Grand, Chicago, lndef.
"What Next"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, .Mass.. lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, lndef.
Austin, Mildred, Musical Comedy (Star) —

Louisville, Ky., lndef.
Aborn Opera Co.—Pittsburgh, Pa., lndef.
Alhambra Players—Alhambra Theatre, York.

Pa., lndef.
Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Bunting, Emma. Stock Company— Grand
Opera House, San Antonio, Tex., lndef.

Bishop Players—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Elaine's, James, Players— Saskatoon, Can.,

lndef.
Burnes. Melville—Northampton. Mass.. lndef.
Bradley 4 Earl Stock Co.—Strand. San An-

tonio, Tex., lndef.
Cooper Baird Co—Zanesvllle, O.. Indet.
Crown Theatre Stock Co. (T. W. Rowland.

Sr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Cutter Stock Co.—Cortland, N. Y.. week Nov.

19.
Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can..

lndef.
Dwlght, Albert, Players (G. A. Martin, mgr.)—-K. and K. Opera House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

lndef.
Dainty, Bessie, Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)—
Orpheum Theatre, Waco, Tex., lndef.

Dubinsky Bros.—St- Joseph, Mo., lndef.
Dublnsky Bros.—Kansas City, lndef.
Enterprise Stock Company (Norman Hilyard,

mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg, Pa., lndef.
Fmerlson Players-—Lawrence. Mass., lndef.
Elttch Stock Co. (Elltcb Gardens— Denver.

Colo., lndef.
Elbert 4 Getchell Stock—Des Moines, la..

indef.
Earle, Ira., Stock—Waco. Tex., lndef.
Fielder. Frank, Stock— Elmlra, N. Y.. lndef.
Fifth Ave. Stock—Fifth "Ave- Brooklyn, tn-

def.
Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge, Ia„ lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., indef.
Glaser, Vaughn, Stock—Detroit, Mich., lndef.
Holmes. W. Hedge—Troy, N. Y., indef.
Howard, George, Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C,

Can., indef.
Hippodrome Stock Co.—Hippodrome, Oakland,

CaL, indef.
Jewett, Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, lndef.

Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L Bott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Philadelphia, lndef.

Katzes, Harry, Stock—Salem, Mass., indef.

Kraeger, M, P.—Wllkes-Barre, Pa., lndef.
Lakeside Musical Comedy Co.—Denver. Colo..

IndeL _.
TJeb, Harris, Stock Co.—Wilson, Chicago, ln-

def.
Lewis. Jack X., Stock (W. W. Richards, mgr.)
—Chester, Pa., lndef.

Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal.
Llllem, Ed. Clark, Stock—Chester. Pa., lndef.

Levy, Robt—Lafayette, N. Y., lndef.
Levy, Bobt.—Washington. D, C. lndef.
Miller 4 Ball 8tock Co.—Steubenvllle, O.,

lndef. _ _
Moses 4 Johnson Stock—Paterson, N. J..

lndef.
MacLean, Pauline. Stock (W. W. Richards,

mgr.)—Samuel's Theatre, Jamestown. N. Y.,
indef.

Modern Players—Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis., In-

def.
Marcus Musical Stock Co.— New Bedford,

Mass., indef.
'

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, indef.

Mills, E. C.—Oklahoma, Okla., lndef.
Marks Bros. Stock Co.—Midland, Ark., 21;

Borlll, 22-23-24.
Niggemeyer, C. A.—Minneapolis, Minn,, IndeL
Orphenm Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)— Oak-

land, CaL
Orphenm Stock Co.—Orphenm, Newark, N. J.,

IndeL
Oliver, Otis, Players—El Paso, Tex-, lndef.
Oliver. Otii, Players (Otis Oliver, mgr.)

—

Wichita, Kas., Indef.
O'Neill. Wm.—Manchester. N. H., lndef.

O'Hara-Wnrren-Hathaway's—Brockton, lndef.
O'Connell, J. F., Stock—Halifax, N. 8^ lndef.
Poll Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., Indef.
Poll Stock—New Haven. Conn., indef.

Packard-Jay—Jersey City. N. J., lndef.
Phelan, E. V.—Lynn. Mass.. lndef.
Shannon Stock Co.—Parkersbnrg, W. Va„ 19-

24.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, Minn., lndef.
Somervtlle Theatre Players—Somervlle, Mass.,

lndef. _
Spooner, Cecil, Stock— Grand Opera House,

Brooklyn, lndef.
Sites-Emerson Co.—Lowell, Mass.. lndef.

Sites-Emerson Co.—Haverhill, Mass., lndef.

Van Dike 4 Baton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Joplln, Mo., lndef. _ . , .
Tollman, E. H., Stock—Stockton, Cal., IndeL
Vollman—Salt Lake City. Utah. IndeL
Williams, Ed.. Stock—Kokomo. indef.

Wilkes' Players—Seattle. Wash., lndef.

Wilson, Tom—Lyric. Butler, Ind.
Wallace. Morgan, Stock—Slonx City, la.. In-

deL .. „
Wlllard, Fred. Stock—White Plains. N. Y..

lndef.

BURLESQUE
Colombia Wheel

Al Reeves—Gayety. Kansas City, 19-24 ; Gay-
ety. St. Louis, 26-Dec 1.

Ben Welch—Gayety, Toronto, Ont, 19-24;

Gayety, Buffalo. 26-Dee. 1.

Best Show In Town—Gayety, Montreal, Can.,

19-24; Empire.. Albany, 26-Dec. 1.

Bowervs—Orpheum, Paterson, 18-24 ; Majes-
tic, Jersey City, 26-Dec 1.

Burlesque Revue—Majestic. Jersey City. 19-

24 ; Peoples, Philadelphia, 26-Dec. 1.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Peoples, Phlla., 19-

24 ; Palace, Baltimore, 26-Dec. 1.

Bon Tons—Hurtlg 4 Seamon'a New York. 19-

24 ; layoff, 26-Dec. 1 ; Orpheum, Paterson,
3-8

Behman Shows—Casino, Phlla., 19-24; Hur-
tlg 4 Seamon'a, New York, 26-Dec. 1.

Broadway Frolics— Bercholl, Des Moines,
Iowa, 18-22 ; Gayety, Omaha. Neb.. 24-31.

Bostonlans—Casino, Boston, 19-24 ; Columbia,
New York, 26-Dec 1.

Follies of the Day—Colonial, Providence, 19-

24; Casino, Boston, 26-Dec. 1.

Golden Crooks—Bastable, Syracuse. 19-21

;

Lumbers, Utlca, 22-24 ; Gayety, Montreal,
Cad., 26-Dec 1.

Hello America—Gayety, St. Louis, 10-24 : Col-
umbia, Chicago, 26-Dec. 1.

Harry Hastings—Grand. Hartford, Ct., 19-24;
Jacques, Waterbury, Ct.. 26-Dec. 1.

Hip, Hip, Hoorah—Columbia. New York, 19-

24 : Casino, Brooklyn, 26-Dec. 1.

Howe. Sam—Empire, Brooklyn. 19-24; Park.
Bridgeport. Ct., 29-Dec 1.

Irwin's Big Show—Cohan's, Newburg, 19-21

:

Cohan's, Poughkeepsle, 22-24; Miner's,
Bronx, New York, 26-Dec. 1.

Liberty Girls—Gayety. Boston, 19-24 ; Grand,
Hartford, Ct, 26-Dec 1.

Majestic—Lyric, Dayton, O., 19-24 ; Olympic
Cincinnati, 26-Dec. 1.

Merry Rounders—Star, Cleveland, 19-24 ; Em-
pire, Toledo, O., 26-Dec. 1.

Million $ Dolls—Columbia, Chicago. 19-24

;

BercheU. Des Moines, Iowa, 25-29.
MoIIle Williams—Jacques, Waterbury, Ct., 19-

24; Cohan's, Newburg. N. Y.. 26-28: Co-
han's, Poughkeepsle, 29-Dec. 21.

Marions, Dave—Empire. Toledo, O.. 19-24

:

Lyric, Dayton, O., 26-Dec. 1.
Maids of America—-Gayety, Washington, 19-
24: Gayety. Pittsburg. 26-Dec 1.

Ob. Girl—Casino, Brooklyn. 19-24: Empire.
Newark. N. J„ 26-Dec. L

Puss Pubs—Gayety, Detroit, 19-24 ; Gayety,
Toronto, Ont., 26-Dec 1.

Roseland Girls— Olympic Cincinnati, 19-24

:

Star and Garter, Chicago, 26-Dec. 1.
Rose Sydell's—Corinthian, Rochester, 19-24;
Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y_ 26-28; Lumbers,

Utica, 29-Dec. 1.
Step Lively—Empire, Newark, 19-24 ; Casino,

Philadelphia, 26-Dec 1.
Star and Garter—Park. Bridgeport, 22-24;

Colonial. Providence. 26-Dec 1.
Sporting widows—Lay-off, 19-24; Orpbeum,

Paterson. 26-Dec. 1.

Social Maids—Gayety, Pittsburg, 19-24 ; Star,
Cleveland, O., 26-Dec 1.

Sight Seers—Star and Garter, Chicago, 19-
24 ; Gayety, Detroit, 26-Dec 1.

Sam SIdman—Gayety, Omaha, Neb.. 19-24:
Gayety, Kansas City, 26-Dec. 1.

Splegal's Review—Palace. Baltimore, 19-24

;

Gayety, Washington, 26-Dec. 1.
Some Snow—Miner's, Bronx. New York, 19-
24: Empire, Brooklyn, 26-Dec 1.

Twentieth Century Maids, Gayety, Buffalo,
19-24 ; Corinthian, Rochester, 26-Dec. 1:

Watson's Beef Trust—Empire, Albany, 19-
24; Gayety, Boston. 26-Dec. 1.

American Wheal
American—Cadillac, Detroit 19-24: Gayety,

Chicago, 26-Dec 1.
Army and Navy Girls—Gayety, Brooklyn, 19-

24; Warbnrton, Yonkers, N. Y., 26-28;
Hudson, Schenectady, 29-Dec 1.

Aviators—Standard, St. Louis, 19-24; Engle-
wood, Chicago, 26-Dec 1.

A u to Girls—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 29-24

;

South Bethlehem, Pa., 26; Easton, 27;
Wllkesbarre, 28-Dec 1,

Broadway Belles— New Bedford, 19 - 21

;

Worcester, 22-24 ; Olympic,- New York, 26-
Dec L

Biff, Blng, Bang—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 10-
24 ; Court, Wheeling, W. Va., 26-26 ; Grand,
Akron, O., 29-Dec 1.

Cabaret Girls—Holyoke, Mass., 19-21 ; Spring-
field, 22-24 : Howard, Boston, 26-Dec 1.

Charming Widows—Empire, Hoboken, 19-24 ;

Star, Brooklyn. 26-Dec 1.
Darlings of Paris—Lay-off, 19-24; Century,
Kansas City, 26-Dec. 1.

Follies of Pleasure—Warburton, Yonkers, N.
Y., 10-21 ; Hudson, Schenectary, 22-24

;

Holyoke, Mass., 26-28; Springfield, 29-
Dec. 1

Forty Thieves—Youngstown, 22-24; Victoria.
Pittsburg, 26-Dec 1.

French Frolics— Howard, Boston, 18-24

:

Orpheum, New Bedford, Mass., 26-28;
Worcester, Worcester. 29-Dec. 1.

Gay Morning Glories—Gayety, Chicago, 19-
24 ; Gayety, Milwaukee. 26-Dec 1.

Grown Up Babies—Empire, Chicago, 18-24

;

Ft. Wayne, 25 ; Majestic, Indianapolis, 26-
Dec. L

Girls from Follies—Gayety. Milwaukee, 19-
24; Gayety. Minneapolis. 26-Dec. 1.

Girls from Joyland—Savoy, Hamilton. Can..
19-24; Cadillac, Detroit, 26-Dec. 1.

Girls from Happyland—Empire, Cleveland,
19-24; Park. Eric Pa.. 26-27; Ashtabula,
O., 28 : Youngstown, 29-Dec. 1.

Hello Girls—Star, Brooklyn, 19-24 : Gayety.
Brooklyn. 26-Dec 1.

Innocent Maids— Majestic, Scranton, 19-24 •

Bingbamton, N. Y., 26-27 : Oswego, 28 : Ni-
agara Falls, 29-Dec 1.

Jolly Girls—Penn. Circuit, 19-24; Grand.
Trenton, N. J.. 26-Dec. 1.

Lid Lifters— Englewood, Chicago, 19-24 •

Empire, Chicago, 26-Dec. 1.
Lady Buccaneers—Court, Wheeling, W. Va..
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Mischief Makers—Gayety, Philadelphia, 19-
24; Majestic, Scranton, Pa.. 26-Dec 21.

Military Maids—Lay-off, 19-24; Lyceum, Col-
umbus. 26-Dec 1.

Mon
.
te £"la Girls—Olympic, New York. 10-

24; Gayety. Philadelphia, 26-Dec 1.M,
]t*,*.

mIn
J?
te Girls—Grand, Trenton, N. J..

10-24 : Gayety, Baltimore, 26-Dec 1.
Orientals—Gayety, Minneapolis. Minn, 10-24 :Star, St. Paul. 26-Dec. 1.
Pacemakers— Wllkesbarre. 21-24; Empire.Hoboken, N. J., 26-Dec 1

»>»«:.

Pat White's—Majestic, Indianapolis, 1024;
rerre Haute, ind., 25 ; lay-oft, 26-Dec. 1

:

Lyceum, Columbus, 3-8.
Parisian Flirts—Victoria. Pittsburg. 10-24-
Penn Circuit, 26-Dec 1.

'

Beilew ,
of 1818—Gayety, Baltimore. 10-24:

Trocadero, Philadelphia, 26-Dec. 1.Record Breakers—Garden. Buffalo, 10-24-a tar, Toronto. Ont.. 26-Dec 1
*»-*.» .

^Buffa^'fecT™ **"*• 22'"24 ! G"den'

Some Babies—Star, Toronto, Can., 19-24-
Savoy. Hamilton, C»n., 26-Dcc I

*

Speedway Girls—Century. Kanaaa City. 10-
24 ; Standard, St. Louis. 26-Dec 1TemPtef«—Star. St. Paul. Minn.. 19-24- lay-
off, ->6-Dec 1 ; Century, Kansas City, 8-8

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—Newcastle, Pa.
Tuesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Wednesday—Altoona, Pa.
Thursday—Harrlsburg, Pa.Friday—York. Pa.
Saturday—Reading, Pa.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT
Attractions for the Week of November 25
"^fter Office Hours"—Nashville
"Ji11*"* Ud Father"—Utica, N. Y.. 26-27-
28; Syracuse, 29-30-Dec. 1.

"Come Back to Erin"—St. Louis
"Common Clay"—Detroit.
"Daughter of The Sun"—Lexington, N Y"A Good for Nothing Husband"—Cleveland."Hans and Fritz"—Buffalo.
"Heart of Wetona"—Louisville.
"Honolulu Lou"—Kansas City.
"Little Girl In a Big City"—Columbus. O.
"Mutt and Jeff"-^-lmperIal, Chicago.
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl"—Wor-

cester.
"Marriage Question, The"—Omaha. 25-26-27-
28 : St. Joseph, 20-Dec 1.

"Newlyweda Grown-Up Baby"—Baltimore
"Peg O' My Heart"— Indianapolis.
"Story of the Rosary"—Orpheum, Phlla.
"Turn Back the Hours"—National, Chicago.
"Treasure Island"—-Rochester.
"Thurston"—Milwaukee.
"Which One Shill I Mnrry7"—Pittsburgh,
"White Slave. The"—Washington.
"Wizard of Wlseland"—Providence.

TABLOIDS
Amick's, Jack, Pennant Winners—Folly, Okla-
homa City, Okla., lndef.

Deloy's Dainty Dudlnes, Eddie Deloy, mgr..
N. H.—Cheyenne, Wyo., lndef.

"Lord and Vernon Gem"—Little Rock, Ark..
IndeL

"Lyon's American Maids"— Clarksburg, W.
Va- 18-24.

Ott. Bob. Musical Comedy Co.—Glens Falls.
N. Y„ 19-24.

MINSTRELS
Fields, Al. G., Minstrels—Marshal, Tex., 21:

Texarkana, 22; Hot Springs, Ark., 23-24:
Little Rock. 25-28; Memphis. Tenn., 29-

Dec. 1.
O'Brien, Nell—Wilmington, Del., 21 ; Wllkes-

Barre, Pa., 22; Scranton, 23; Allentown,
24.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Al G. Barnes Circus—Santa Maria. Cal., 21

;

Lompoc, 22; Ventura, 23: Long Beach, 24.
Shipp 4 Feltua— En roots through Booth

America. Address us at Blvadavla 835.
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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The Last Big Drive to Make
(GOOD BYE AND LUCK BE WITH YOU)

I

I

T

By GUS EDWARDS AND VA/IL.L.

The Biggest Sentimental March Song of All Peace and War Times

If selected by such world-stars as Nora Bayes. Elsie Janis, Rag-Time Reilly.U. S. N.. Ponzillo
Sisters. -\ Ruth Roland. Rita Boland and a host of Others,why not you?

Do not overlook the fact that it is by Gus Edwards and Will Cobb, who gave you "Good Bye,
Little Girl. Good Bye" and "Dolly Grey. :

'

We will, mail Artist Copy upon request. Orchestra and Band Arrangements ready in all keys;
also on all phonograph records and self-playing pianos.

It you cannot find a place.in your act for the wonderful "Laddie Boy" we have the : following
new ones 1

for vou to select from:

" WHAT WILL BECOME OF YOUR LITTLE DOLL GIRL?
A Fine Song For Singles, Duets, Trios, and Quartettes

"ROMANGE" f'MY SUSQUEHANNA SUE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF HIGH CLASS BALLAD BALLAD A LA "SUN BONNET SUE" Same Writers

TDUKETOKEFPMYEYESONYOU" "youIaNT BLAME ME"
FOR FEMALE SINGLE ARTISTS By R. S. VAUGHN

y MR. RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
"WHEN I WENT TO SCHOOL WITH YOU"

AND EDWARDS
^

Writers of "School Days '— "Sun Bonnet Sue' -'fSee-Saw," etc. Great Double Version

1531 BROADWAY^ Astor -Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK
MAXWELL SILVER GENERAL MANAGER
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS AHEAD
(Cantiaaad been Psgs M)

Jones—The Brads. (Nor. 28)—Cheater Johnson—
Fox * Brans—Xylo Phleuds—BmllD A MUIer

—

Pearl Bros. A Bonn—Rlra-Larson TTonpe.

BLOOKBOI01-, HI. :

Majeatlo (first Hair)—"Mimic Wortd." (Last
Half)—Hector A Pals—Yates * Reed—Wlater
Garden Berne.

- BILLINGS. KOHT.
Bibcock (Nor. 29)—Violet * Charles—Kllseey *

Geoers—Dolly Bennett A Yoang—CUB Dean Play-
ers—Swain's Cockatoos. (Dec. 2-S)—Sweeney *
Newton—AUva Duo—Adanac Trio—"Wireless ulrl"
—Kelly Wilder A Co.—LaVine Trio.

BUTTE, MONT.
Fsoplss Hippodrome (Nor. 25-27)—Chester John-

eon—Fox 4 Erana—Xylo Phlends—Derello *
Miller—Pearl Bros. A Bnrns—The Rlra-Larson
Troupe. ' '(Nor.28-Dee. 1)—Lorraine A llltebelle

—

Lserer A LeRoy—Three Melody Girls—"The Pool
Boom"—Angi Ins Trio—Dudley Trio.

CEDAR BAPID8, IOWA.
Majestic (Pint Half)—CUff Bailey Duo—Gus

Krdman—Denoyer A Daole—Barry Brooke A Co.

—

gchoen A Walton—"The Smart Shop." (Last Halt)
—Msrcoo—Six Little Wires—Torcat'e Norelry.

CANTON, ILL.

Frisoesa (Last Half)—McGreth. A Yeoman

—

BoseUo Aaher—The Balls. - -

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Bt. Bioholai (lint Half)—Prerltt Merrill A
Co.—Alrra Dno—The Vaggea—The McFarlands.
(Last Half)—Gibson Girls—Helms A Bran*.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Windsor (First Half)—May"A Kildnff—Prank
Gabby A Co.—Three Hlckey Bros.—"The Gladia-

tors. (Last Hslf)—Hector A Pals—Porter J.

White A Co.—Hippodrome Four—McGoods, Tates
A Co.
Arsnns (First Half)—Jimmy Dnnn—Backer A

Winifred—The Seebacks—Billy King A Co. (Last
Hslf)—Harry Rose—Cummin A Sebam—Billy
King A Co.
Kediio (Pint Hslf)—Hector—Moore A Bose

—

"Race of Man"—Leipzig—Dan Sherman's Jay
Circus. (Last Half)—Mrs. Frank Barnom Trio

—

Fat Barrett—Golem Troupe. - -
Wilasa (First Half)—Pat Barrett—Mrs. Frank

Fsrnum Trio—Richards A Scham. (Last Half)

—

The Bimbos—Leipzig—George McFsdden—Pernl-
goff A Rose Ballet,

DULUTH, MINN.
New Grand (Flnt Half)—Cliff Bailey Duo

—

Black A O'Donnell—Conway A Fields—Arthur La
Vine * Co.—Zlska A King. (Last Hall)—Trie

Van Camps—Henry A Moore—"C. 8. Four"

—

"Black A White Berne"—Pollard.

DUBUQUE, IOWA.
MajoiHo (First Half)—Billy Kilgard—"Six

Uttle Wires." (Last Half)—Fagg A White—
Frank Gabby A Co.—Spencer A Williams—Harry
Brooks A Co.—Electrical Venn*.

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

liber's (Flnt Half)—Roth A Roberta—"Find-
tn-Keepen"—McGoods, Tates A Co. (Last Half)—"Back to Eimlra"—Merely A McCarthy Slaters.

FORT DODGE, IOWA.
Princess (First Half)—Watson A Uttle—Mag-

Sis Le Claire A Co.—Stanley A Gotd—Torcat'e
Norelty. ' (Last Half)—Mack A Velmar—Pat A
Peggie Houlton—Lockie A Yost—Welae Troop*.

70&T WILLIAM, CAN.
Orpnemm (Nor. 25-28)—Morton Bros.—Mlnerra

Courtney A Co.—Dare Thnnby—Qandell Slaters

A Co. (Not. 30-Dec. 1)—Cliff Bailey Dno—Black
A O'Donnell—Conway A Fields—Arthur Larlne A
Co.—Zlska A King.

' ' GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Falaoe (Not. * 24-25)—Lorraine A Mitchell—

Leerer & LeRoy—Three Melody Girls—"The Pool
Boom"—The Angelns Trio—Dudley Trio (Not.
29)—Skating Venuses—Pollett A Wlckes—Mar-
shall A Corert—Kelly, Wilder A Co.—Jere San-

ford—Three Regain,
' GRAND FOB.KB, N. D.

Grand (Last Half)—Millard Bros—Walman A
Berry—DeForrest Bros. A Fslke.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.
Englsrt (Not. 29-30)—Darts EUlson—Harry

Brooks A Co.—Prerltt Merrill A Co. (Dee. 1-2)

—

Coins Dogs—Tom Brantford—Five Immigrants.

JOLTET. ELL.

Orpheum (Last Half)—Four MubIcsJ Lands

—

Csl Dean A Co.—Harry Hlnea—Roy A Arthur.

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian (Last Half)—Oarl A Dolly—Hooper

A Bnrkbart—Wilton Sisters—Harry Boae—Royal
Italian Sextette.

TJUCOLN. NEB.
Lyrlo (First Half)—Stanley A Lea—"Woman

Proposes." (Last Half)—Wm. . Tralnor A Co.
Oiphsnm (First Half)—Curtis Comedy Canines

-Jack Gardner A Co.—Mack A Velmar—Bun
Pong Lin Troupe.

MASON CITY, IOWA.
Rsgsnt (Flnt Hall)—Ires, Leahy A Fernewocth

—Lockie A Yost. (Last Half)—Oarletta—Lester
A Moore. _-_^_

KINNEAP0LD3, MINN.
New Palace—Ardne. Owln A Dolly—Countess

Verona—Jolly Tare—Page, Hack A Mack—
' Holmes A Holllston.

Hew Grand—Juggling De Lisle—May A Billy

Earle—Jack George Trio—Blllle Bowman—Nick
' Santoro A Co.

NORTH TAXTJCA, WASH.
Empire (Nor. 2B-2S)—Buster A Eddy—Frank A

Waters—Thornton A Thornton—Corty Sisters—
Fred Rogers—Three Rlanoa. (Nor. MM 1)—
Mosahan A Co.—Cooke A Hamilton—Carle A La

• Claire—Gene Knight's Ifymphony Bellas—Link A
! Robinson Costa Troupe.

OBHX06H, WIS.
Grand (Last Hair)—Spanish Goldlals—Win-

cheater A Clare—Mme. Marlon A Co.—Kertelll.

OAXLAND, OAL.
Hippodroms (Not. 28-27)—Mabel Fonda Troops

—Billy Horse-Morgan A Stewart—"Rural Right"—Bergenia t Bros.—Ross Bros. (Not. SB-Dec. 1)—Hyde A Hardt—Wright A Earle—Jerge A
Hamilton—Fletcbtel's Troubadours— Wellington
Trio—King Bros.

Empress (Pint Hslf)—Haddon A Norman

—

Nelson Bsnn A DeMonde—Gus Krdman—tire
Violin Girls. (Last Half)—Curtis Comedy
Canines—Jim A Irene Marlyn—Krana A LeBalle

—

Sun Font; Lin Troupe. *
PEORIA, ELL.

Orpheum (First Hair)—Yates A Reed—Porter
J. White A Co.—Clarence Rowland—Zig Zag Re-
rue. (Last Half)—Myrl A Delmar—Morlay A
McCarthy Mat— Henry B. Toomer A Co.—
"FIto of Clubs."

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome (Flnt Half)—Hannah A Pardner—"FIto Young Americana"—McConnack A Sbas-

non—George Brers—Aerial Bartlatta—Carls A
Inez. (Last Half)—Artane—Garnella Dno—
Foster A Foster—"Ten Dsrk Knights"—Frlsh,
Howard A Toolln— Randow Trio.

REOINA, CLAN.

Bagtan (Nor. 80-Dec. 1)—Kenny A LaFrance—
Bert Draper—"A Night With the Poets"

—

Knight, Benson A Holloway.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
Orpheum (Flnt Half)—Carletta—Jim A Irene

Marlyn—Fields A Wells—Welae Troupe. (Last
Half)—Tiller Sister*—Watson A Little—Booth A
Leander.

BAH JOSE, CAL.
Victory (First Hslf)—Hyde A' Hardt—Wright

A Earle—Jerge A Hamilton—Fletcbtel's Trouba-
donre—Wellington Trio—King Bros. (I.RSt Half)—Harry Darts—Hslton A Brandt—Sldmnnd A
Manning—George Matlson—Fldler A Cole—Two
Carltons.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palace Hippodroms (First Half)—Artane—Gar-

nella Dno—Foster A Foster—"Ten Dark Knights"
—Frlsh, Howard A Toolln—Randow Trio. (Last
Hslf)—Fisher's Circus—Byrd A Herrey—East-
man A Moore—Capt. Kidder A Co.—Dan Abeam—"Mary's Day Ont,"

BFOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (Nor. 25-27)—The Totoa—Vincent

A Carter—Seren Variety Dancers—Amedlo—Bar-
ney First—Alice Teddy A Co. (Nor. 28-Dec. 1)
—Hicks A Hart—Two Brownies—Paul Earl

—

Sorresto Quintette—Jones A Jones—The Brada.

SACRAMENTO, OAL.
Empress (First Half)—Harry Darts—Walton A

Brandt—Slgmund A Manning—Fldler A Cole-
George Matlson—Two Carltons. (Last Half)—Fly-
ing LaMars—Wagner & WMUng—Van A Yorke

—

Grace Linden—Best, Morton A Kerr—Six Moorish
Arabs.

BT. LOT/IS, KO.
Grand (First Half)—Jsck A Kitty Demaco—Bd.

A Irene Lowry—Clark A Cbanelle—"1917 Winter
Garden Berne"—Tbalero's Circus.
Empress (First Half)—The Bimbos—"Old Time

Darkles" — "Back to Eimlra"— Morely A Mc-
Carthy Sisters—Wm. Hanlon A Co. (Last Half)
—Fred's Pigs—Owen A Moore—Barbler Thnteber
A Co.—Hampton A Shriner—Stelndel Bros.
Park (Pint Half)—"Mr. Deteettre"—Jimmy

Lyons—Three Tasmanlans. (Last Half)—Lew
Hoffman—Weber, Heck A Fraxer—Song A Dance
Rerue.
Columbia—Balancing Stereos—Two Pearson"

—

Lewla Plottl—Wm. De HOUis A Co.—Doyle A
Klalne—McLatn A Galtea—Weber Beck A Prater
—Three Alexe—"Sons; A Dance Berne."

SASKATOON, CAN.
Empire—Kenny A LaFrance—Bert Draper-—"A .

Night With the Poets"—Knight. Benson A Hollo-
way.

BT. PAUL, MINN.
Hew Palace (Flnt Half)—The Van Gamps-

Henry A Moore—Gladys Corrlell—Black A White
Bene—Zertho'a Dogs—"TJ. S. Poor." (Last
Hslf)—Paul Fetching A Co.—Carter A Waters-
Stanley A Gold—Maggie La Clair A Co.—Fire
Funsters—Choy Llng.Hee Troupe.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace (First Half)—Pollard—Fagg A White—

Dorothy De Schelle A Co.—CalTln A Thornton—
De Koch Troupe. (Last Half)—Zlska A King—
Ogden A Benson—"Camp In the Rockies"

—

Gladys Corrlell—Zertbo's Dogs.

TACOatA, WASH.
Begsnt (First Half)—Fisher's Circus—Byrd A

Harrey—Eastman A Moore—Capt. Kidder A Co.

—Dan Abeam—"Mary's Day Ont," (Last Half)
—Buster A Eddy—Frank A Waters—Thornton A
Thornton—Corty Sisters—Fred Sogers— Three
Rlanoa.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
Lyrio (Not. 29-Dec. II—Fats A White-

Dorothy DeSchelle A Co.—CalTln A Thornton—
DeKoch Troupe.

WASHBURN, WIS.
Temple (Not. SB)—Kendall A Robinson—

ZarelU A Ears.

AT B. F KEITH'S
PALACE THEATRE

This Week, Nov. 19

TOM

MURPHY
EDDIE

VAN
and

TOM

KENYON

W INNIPEG, CAN.
Strand (tint Half)—Millard Bros.—Walman A

Berry—De Forrest Bros. A Falke—."Visions of
Art" (Last Hslf)—Morton Bros.—Mtnerra Court-
ney A Co.—Dare Thnnby—Osndell Slaters A Co.

Vaudeville's

Greatest

Singing Trio

Direction

Jo Paige Smith and Gene Hughes
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HIT BULLETIN
A list of twelve of the biggest current song hits presented in a handy form for the benefit of artists who

want to keep posted on "what's what" in the popular songs of the season.

1
BEST SONG OWETD TUPDP AMERICA'S
IN AMERICA! VVklA 1 Hani iX Eta BIGGEST HIT!

By
GEORGE M. COHAN

2
The song that put "Jazz" on the map

STRUTTERS BALL
The Daddy of all "Jazz" songs by the writer of "Walkin' The Dog"

By
SHELTON BROOKS

3
This Bong will get deep down underneath the skin

HOMEWARD BOUND
Yon can see Victory and World Peace in this matchless song

.

By
HOWARDJOHNSON,
COLEMAN GOETZ

and
GEO. W. MEYER

4
That Smashing big Hit!

MOTHER, DIXIE AND YOU
A rag ballad, wonderful for singles, great for duos, trios and quartettes

By
HOWARD JOHNSON

and
JOSEPH SANTLEY

5
A 22 Karat Gloom Chaser

1 DON'T WANT TO GET WELL
A wonderful comedy song with real professional humor.

By
HARRY PEASE

and
HOWARD JOHNSON

6
Novelty song that sparkles with success

IN THE LAND OF WEDDING BELLS
You can rely on this one to bring home the bacon

By
HOWARD JOHNSON

and
GEO. W. MEYER

7
Here's a song you think you know

HAIL, HAIL, THE GANG'S ALL HERE
One of the greatest marching refrains ever written

By
D. A. ESTROM,

THEODORE MORSE
and

ARTHUR SULLIVAN

8
A hit because it can't help being one!

GOOD-BYE BROADWAY, HELLO FRANCE
The "Cheer Up" farewell song adopted by our "Liberty Lads."

By
C. FRANCIS REISNER,

BENNY DAVIS
and

BILLY BASKETTE

9
The world's Biggest gang song Hit!

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE BOYS
The American "Tipperary." The song the boys are marching to today

By
HOWARD JOHNSON

and
PERCY WENRICH

10
At your service. The first aid heart-soothing martial love ballad

I'LL GOME BACK TO YOU WHEN IT'S ALL OVER
Will just fit the weak spot in your act '

By
LEW BROWN

and
KERRY MILLS

11

Everybody is raving about this whale of a hit! Unquestionably the best Irish song of the season

THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE NAME OF IRELAND
(THAT THE WHOLE WORLD SEEMS To LOVE)

By
HOWARD JOHNSON

and
MILTON AGER

12
That rapid-fire applause winning hit!

IT'S A LONG WAY TO BERLIN, BUT WE'LL GET THERE
A song thriller with a punch where it belongs!

By
ARTHUR FIELDS

and
LEON FLATOW

These songs are listed in typographical order, for the sake of appearance. Because a song is listed last does not indicate
that it is any the less a hit than the one higher up.

In ordering, professionals will help our department by mentioning number as well as title.

If orchestration is wanted please mention key desired.

OHIOABO
Grand Optra Houu Building

BOSTON
181 Tramant Straat

PHILADELPHIA
Broad and Cherry Str.eta

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
135 West 44th Street, New York

ST. LOUIS
7th and Ollva Street*
SAN FJtAHOISCO

Pantagaa Thaatra Building
miHHEAPOUS

Lyrle Theatra Building
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WARWICK
(Last Half)

The Both Howell Trio of gymnasts
opened the show and won most pronounced
favor for their excellent work. The woman
of this act is "short" on size but "long"

on strength, and in the majority of stunts,

in which all take part, she supports her

two male partners. Their routine includes

work on the trapeze and Roman rings,

with a little tumbling and contortion

thrown in for good measure. Their finish

on the Mexican web is a fitting climax to

an Al act.
'

Howard and Simmons, two men, pre-

empted their dancing act and were well re-

ceived. They open with a sailor's horn-

pipe, which is followed by a Scotch and
an eccentric dance, each done as a single.

They finish with an Irish reel. The boys
stake a change for each dance.
Gordon Eldred and company of four, in

their well-known sketch "Won by a Leg,"
cored the great big hit of the bill. Laughs
and applause were frequent during the ac-

tion of the skit, each of the players coming
Id for a full share of approval.

Smith and Troy, two colored men, came
in for marked favor. These boys are

clever. They have a good line of talk

which they put over well and a budget of

songs which they render to the best ad-

vantage. Troy's pleasing tenor voice is

beard in two well sung numbers, and his

partner's deeper-toned vocal efforts are
heard in two others.

The Parshleys. in their musical act,

dosed the bill. Drums, tnmbleronicon and
xylophones were played in their well-known
style and brought them their full meed of
approval.

The feature film was "The Mad Lover,"
with Robert Warwick featured. "Roping
Her Romeo" was the comedy picture.

E. W.

PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET
(Last Half)

The show opened with Bender and Heer,
dressed as gladiators, who started their act
with some difficult acrobatic stunts. They
do a series of contortion tricks that were
well executed.
John and Jessie Powers came next with

an entertaining act consisting of jokes and
songs. They open with a well rendered
selection, after which John did an eccentric
soft shoe dance. Then, after singing two
or three popular songs, they finished with
an operatic selection on the accordion,
which won them applause.
Horton and LaTriska held the third spot

with their novelty "the clown and the
human doll," in which they go through eight

minutes of talking that is tiresome. They
finish their act with a song and dance num-
ber that was well put over.
William Dick opened his act by singing

a selection in which he mentions the routine
of his offering. With the help of a banjo,
his songs were put over well and, for an
encore, he played and sang a Hawaiian
number, for which he received a round of

applause.

Thomas Swift and company, the latter

being a girl, then offered a skit entitled

"The Rehearsal," in which they portray
the role of actress and author. After
springing some gags that were old and did
not take, they end with a song in which
they mention some of their Broadway fa-
vorites.

Edwins Barry, a character singing come-
dienne, occupied the spot next to closing,
and, with her impersonations, held the audi-
ence weU. She put over three songs with
a change of costume for each, and finished
with a knitting song, for which she was
roundly applauded at the finish.

"The Modiste Shop." a girl act, dosed
the bill with a good flash. The turn is set
and costumed very attractively and those
in the turn work very hard. There are a
great many laughs, although . the act de-

pends on its music to get over. M. L.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(U.t Half)

With the exception of two numbers,
both of which are reviewed under New
Acts, the bill at the Harlem was below
the usual standard of that house. The two
acts which redeemed it are Helen Eley and
the Maude Fealy sketch.

The show opened with Lazar and Dale,
a blackface duo, who talked for a long
while and finally play a violin and piano.

Walter Ward and Useless, a clever bi-

cycle rider and an assistant, are entertain-
ing and original. His turn is more novel

and better done than most acts of the sort.

For a finish he rides down a ladder into

the aisle, and then back again.

Brown and Jackson, man and woman,
open with some talk about woman suf-

frage. Their jokes are a little out of date
since the election, of which they seem not
to have heard. The girl does a song and
the man enters in boating tights, display-

ing a very thin and ungainly figure, and
causing a few laughs.

McNally, Dinns and De Wolf open in an
original manner, but their turn fails to

pan out. The setting is the box-office of

a theatre. They are actors out of work,
seeking a tryout. A flirtation with the
ticket seller gets them an appearance at
that theatre, and the next scene represents

their act. They dance welL
Marie King, with a male assistant,

closed in her elaborate dancing act. in

which she demonstrated her unusual abil-

ity. P. K.

RIDGEWOOD
(Last Half)

The show was opened by Paul and Paul-
ine, a gymnastic turn, which fitted in

most admirably in number one position. It

is a fast, snappy act and went over well.

A more thorough review of it will be found
under New Acts.

Cervo, a male accordionist followed in

number two position and presented a rout-

ine of classical and popular numbers. The
only thing that marred his act was his

turning his back to the audience when the

lights went out. That is bad.
"The Coward," a dramatic sketch, the

subject of which is conscription, and the

scene of which is Europe, was on in num-
ber three. The act is timely and was
spoiled only by the last line, which is ridicu-

lous. The Kaiser may be unwise and cruel,

but even his enemies could hardly accuse
him of being a coward.
The bill was split here by the Hearst-

Pathe news showing scenes from the na-

tional cantonments
Following this, in the fourth spot, came

a high-class singing act presented by Char-
lotte Leslay- and Carl Hayden, who have
voices that blend well, and who know how
to pnt over their numbers in splendid

manner. A. more thorough review of the

act will be found unde New Acts.

Mills and Monlton in a comedy skit that

is full of bright lines and quaint humor
followed them and were easily the hit of

the bill. The man of the turn is espe-

cially good and handles his lines well. It

too, will be more fully reviewed nnder
New Acts.
The sixth position was filled by a danc-

ing act billed as De Racats Ballet Minia-

ture. It might just as well have been

called Lola Girlie, in a series of dances,

for this little artist is the entire act and,

without her, it would be a flivver. The
turn will be more thoroughly reviewed

under New Acts.

The bill was closed by Magda, a feature

film, with Clara Kimball Toung as the

star. It deals with small town girls who
go to the city. The picture held them in.

S. K.

TRADES HOUSES FOR THEATRE
The Classic Theatre, at St. Nicholas

Avenue and 181st Street, was bought last

week by Samuel E. Jacobs, who gave two
tenement houses to the Dumbia Realty

Company in exchange for it.

W& n im

When on the road, always
carry a. bottle. of

LI STE R

I

The Safe Antiseptic

to use as a garble: For quick
relief .froni boarseness
and throat irritations.

sR^aVeS:

SHOW PRINTERS,

LITHOGRAPHERS,

ENGRAVERS

National
DESIGNS CABINET-W%

STOCK FOR "M
ADVERTISING ALL "*

LINES OF AMUSEMENT
BUSINESS "

tNUHAVtlti I NtWY0RK~^^^5Si^B5-CMICAGO BUSINESS '

CATALOGUE MAILED UPON REQUEST. SPECIFY KIND DESIRED .

THEATRICAL C4UL0GUE. No. IF.nl Dramatic. Repertoire. Stoc L. Vauaevillr. ComeO,. c'll.
-.',

FAIR CATALOGUE at Races. Aviation' Auto Races. Motordrome. Stock. Auto. Horse She.* s eti.

MAGIC CAIALOGUE ol Hypnotic. Mind Readinq. Spiritualism. MaqK. Hand Cult. r>c.

MINSIREL CATALOGUE of White and Cnlored Minstrel and Colored Musical Comedy of all kind.

MUSICAL COMEDY CATALOGUE ui Operas and Musical Sho»s »Hn and oilhout title

CARNIVAL CAIALOGUE ol Printing lor Featuring Carnivals: Street Fairs and live events.

CIRCUS and WILO WEST CAT.A LOGUEol Complete line of handsome up-to-date Paper!

CATALOGUE OF DATES. Price Bills. Stock Letters. Banners. Type and Block Work. etc.

FOLDERS OF rlON R0TAL7T PLAYS with Complete Lines ol Paper. All the old favoriUs
"

MENZELTS
CONSERVATOIRE

DE CHORECRAPHIE
CLASSIQUE

22 East 16 th Street
Phone, Stttyvasant 3334

N.w York

To SINGERS of HIGH CLASS BALLADS
Send your address 2 weeks ahead and receive free copies of Good Songa. John
McCormack and Other 1 .Hiding Artists are using. No "Jazz" etc tongi.

J. FISCHER & BRO. 4th Ave. and 8th St, New York City

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT TN THE WOKXO. Booka for
amniement, Negro Playa. Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jerky's Was
Works. Catalogue Free I Free I Free I

SAMUEL FRENCH, 2* West Jtth St, New York

UNIFORMS
RUSSELL UNIFORM CO., 1SOO Broadway, N. Y. (Cor. 48th S

t .)

THEATRICAL and CHARACTER COSTUMES
5.000 nioBniUooj. Vlali oor galesooa. Any IMga hmte.
•UUUrr and NanL No order too mall or too dUBeatt.
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"AN OLD HORSE
THAT KNOWS HIS WAY HOME"

You can't flop with this song—the old hone will ride you straight into a bunch of applause.

"I WISH YOU AH THE LUCK IN THE WORLD"
The song is greater than the title—and it's some title.

ttPICK A LITTLE

FOUR LEAF CLOVER"
SEND IT OVER TO ME

Our good luck song—sing it and be lucky.

"MISSOURI WALTZ"-song
HUSH-A-BYE MA BABY

The universal waltz song sensation.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.
NEW YORK OFFICE m CHICAGO OFFICE

246 W. 45 IS- STR. J COHANS GEAND OPERA HOUSE

MAURICE RrTTER,MGR. B "EZ" KEOUGH . Mgk.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
RANTA0ES THEATRE BLDG.

Jack LaFollette., mor-

i________. ------------- ......I

F O O X L I G H X
LA

BERGERE
and Posing Dags

ART IN PORCELAIN
AND MARBLE

BILLY
B.VAN

at—p—i

KLAW e> ERLANCEX

PAULGORDON
and

AME
RICA

Offering a Cycle of
Surprises
Direction

WU. S. HEHNESST

ed. a
DERKIN

ASD HIS

Dog and Monkey
Pantomime Novelty

Direction
THOUAS FTTZPATRICK

BERT
BAKER&CO.

in

"Prevarication"

Ov. HARRY FITZGERALD

FLORENCE
RAYFIELD

In Vaudeville

Dtr. LOUIS PINCUS

CHAS. MeCARRON
prtsntt

BETTY
BOND

In Five Fktkti of Undent
Comedy. Cmotured By

Atthnr Klein.

THE
FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A
SUPREME OFFERING

Dir. JACK FLYNN

o re i X E S
ELIZABETH

M.
MURRAY

NAN
HALPERIN

Manazemtnt

E. F. AlbttDir. Alt. T. JFihm

PAUL
PEREIRA

And kit famous

String Quartette

Dir. MAX E. HAYES

AMANDA
GREY
AND BOYS

Direction

ROSE AND CURTIS

DEMAREST & DOLL
Thn Girl

BOOKED SOUD IN VAUDEVILLE
(George and Idabell)

SURPRISING CLOWNS Direction, ALF. T. WM.TON
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

CUTTER STOCK CO. DOES WELL
Sixty-two weeks on the road, the Cutter

Stock Co. ia meeting with uniform suc-

cess, playing the same territory as last

year, the Empire state. With good terri-

tory, constant additions of new plays and
scenery, and an added attraction in a re-

cently purchased calliope, which has
proved a box office booster, the organization

is having things all its own way.
With the company now are Richard

Foote, M. A. Brewer, Herbert H. Power,
Edward Mokelke, Oliver J. Newcomb,
Walter H. Curtis, W. H. Cutter in ad-

vance, Wallace R. Cutter, Manager ; Wini-

fred Lambert, Ruth Leighton, and Leona
Leslie, who is closing to join her husband,

J. Warren Burroughs, at the Officers'

Training Camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.

POWELL SHOW REORGANIZES
VtscENNES, Ind., Not. 16.—The reor-

ganized Halton Powell "Henpecked Henry"
company opened here to good business. The
roster of the show now includes : Hap
Jones, Jean Jordan, Ed Smiles, Kitty Gil-

more, Loretta Kidd Wall, Ruby Morgan,
Katharine Smart, Dot Campbell, Alice
White, Electa Troutman, Madeline Wilson,
Ellen Smith, Laura Warner and Ed Coffey.

L. P. Wall is company manager and H.
H. Whittier is in advance.

ter and Frank Hale, now playing with the
Milt Tolbert Dramatic Company, touring
the South under canvas, are organizing •
new repertoire company which will be
known as the Hunter and Hale Stock Com-
pany. The new company will show under
canvas through the South and Southwest.

DEMOREST STOCK CLOSES
WniiAMSTOWN, N. C, Nov. 6.—The

Demorest Stock Company, under canvas,
dosed its season and will be stored here
for the winter.

ADA REHAN ESTATE IS SETTLED
The final chapter to recent accounting

of the estate left by Ada Rehan, who
died January 8, 1916, was written in the
Surrogate's Court, when Surrogate Fow-
ler signed the decree ordering the admin-
istrators to make the distribution of the
remaining funds of the estate, which
were in their hands awaiting such order
from the court. The amount involved
is $157,214.54.

STRONG PLAYERS IN WICHITA
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 17.—"Bought and

Paid For" is being presented to good busi-

ness by the Elwin Strong Select Players at

the Liberty Theatre, formerly the Empress,
which was leased, remodeled, and opened
on November 5 by Elwin Strong, with "Kick
In."

The company is here for a season's run,

with the following cast: Elwin Strong,

manager; Alexander Campbell, Neil Mac-
Leod, Stewart Irvin, Harry Lancaster, Ray
Mann, Jack Ellis, Miss Violet Manning,
Jessie Miller, Rose Winchester, Benlah
Gwyn, and Violet King.

HALE A HUNTER TO HAVE SHOW
Huntsbobo, Ala., Nov. 15.—Sam Hun-

MME. OBER SUES METROPOLITAN
Madame Margarete Ober, mezzo-soprano,

discharged by the Metropolitan Opera Co.
when it "decided to drop German operas
this season, is determined to find out
whether a contract made with an enemy
alien is any good, and has brought a
$50,000 damage suit against the Metro-
politan in the Supreme Court. Her agree-

ment called for forty performances, at
$600 each, making a total of $24,000 for

the season's work, according to Attorney
Benno Loewy, who filed the suit for her.

If Mme. Ober wins on this point, the
Metropolitan will face similar suits by
Mme. Melanie Kurt, Johanes Sembach,
Carl Braun, and Herman Weil, who are in

the same plight, says Loewy.

MARION DAVIES TO JOIN PATHS
Marion Davies is to become a Paths

star according to a contract made between
J. A. Berst, general Manager of Pathe,
and the Ardsley Art Film Corporation.

—A.T LIBERTY—

R. G. PATE
JDTenlles and Gen. Bus. S and D specialties.

Wardrobe and ability. Strictly sober. Age 25.
Weight ISO. Height 3 ft. 9. Address Can of
CUpper.

Repertoire People Wanted
Isccqtk LeadlOf Woman wbo can sine, also General Bal-
sa! Woman to double piano, good General Business Mad.
Leading Han and Comedian. Good specialty people write.

A good histling agent that know* the small towns. All
year round" engagement to right people. Hake salary low
m it Is sar. Address with fall particulars, W. I. BOM-
ELLA, Hfr.. GM. Of.. -

GIRL WANTED
One with some experience with horses. To handle
recognized trained pan; let. Immediate engage-
ment. No wardrobe to boy. Send photo. State
lowest salary. Address CHAS. W. BOTES
AarOSEKENT ENTEBPKISES, Hagentown, ktary-
land.

AT LIBERTY
Young General Baslness Han
Height S ft. 1036 In. Weight 155. Experienced,
reliable, wardrobe. Address EVEBETT EVANS,m W, Seth St., New York City.

-
^° TYPE POSTERS

g
ft57 S DEARBORN ST C«sf///a*)* f<Y»*J

CAN YOU USE ME?
Have a good quality baritone voice for chorus or
quartette. Play cornet, act small parts. Address
3. 3. B0KEHB, 520 West 146th St., New York,
ears Slattery.

WANTED
People In all lines for permanent Dramatic Stock.
Wardrobe and ability absolutely necessary. Those
doing* specialties given preference. State fall par-
ticulars first letter. Address W. F. GLAES. XftT.
Ytsontoa Players, Lyric Theatre. Wilming-ton,
Delaware.

AT LIBERTY
BWAEF COMEDY CHARACTER and Animal Ac-

tor. Height 3 feet 11 inches. Address PAX
WALEHE, 252 W. 38th St., Now York. Phone
4155 Greeley.WANTED

INGENUE, LEADING LADY and COMEDIAN
for permanent stock one bill a week. Send photos and programs; name lowest
salary in first. Address W. HEDGE HOLMES, Lyceum Theatre, Troy, N. Y.

Wanted—A-l Specialty Musicians
Corneliat. Drummer, Pianist, Trombone, Z loud Banjo*, large load Saxophone. Must be A. F. M.,
first class, with experience and have pep. Send photo with reference. To report on Palatial
Steamer Sidney, December 27, at New Orleans. Position pays good salary, board and room.
Transportation advanced if desired. Streckfua Steamboat Lane, St. Louis, Mo, foot Washington
Are, car* Music Dap*.

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate win be returned to

an acknowledgment, and for future reference The contribution should be signed plainly
person or firm tending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the •

of the house where the act is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment
made by the namea and numbers being published.

Address your contributions to

TOW aa
by tho
how Of
wfll be

The Registry Bureau.
NEW YORK CUPPER, MM Braausw*?, Now Ywrfc

Date

NEW YORK CUPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed plena* find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME

ADDRESS

When you register a play or scenario that you intend to submit for reading to any producer,
we will furnish a label to be attached to the original, showing that the same has been entered
in THE CLIPPER Registry Bureau. Get the idea?

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1079—Harry Foy—Material.
loeo—Maurice J. Talmadare—Sketch.
1081—T. H. Sommers—Song.
1083—E. F. Mersereau—Title.
1083—E. Hairy Adler—Material.
1084—Jack Pringle and Pat Walsh—Scenario.
1085—Barry Layton—Act.

1086—Wm. E. Wigmore—Song.
1087—Al E. Monches—Song.
1088—One Price Music Co.—Songs.
1089—Clarice V. Aahbaugh—Song.
1093—Lada and Amer—Song.
1094—Robert Johnson—Comedy.

Wanted Quick—United Southern Stock Co.
Peruchi, Gypzene and Mabel Paige

A Real Feature Vaudeville Team capable of playing Small Parts. Either

Male and Female or Sister Team. Also Al Union Piano Leader. Always
pleased to hear from good dramatic or vaudeville people. Photos and particu-

lars first letter. Address CHAS. W. RITCHIE, Lynchburg, Va„ until Dec. 1st.

WANTED QUICK FOR THE

Cutter Stock
Woman for heaviee and characters. Must nave ability, appearance and wardrobe. Join oo wire. Pay
own telegrams. Tell all as to aixe, age and lowest salary. No time for correspondence. Company now
upon the 62nd week. Dogs not tolerated. WALLACE R. CUTTER, M*t. Cotter Stock Ob. Week Nor.

19, Cortland, N. Y. Week Hot. 86, Oaeonta, N. Y.

HILLMAN'S IDEAL STOCK CO.
Full Acting Co. People In all lines write. Including Leading; Women, Jmrenlle Kan, General Bualneaa

Actors, Stage Xaaagn. Preference given to those doing specialties. People moat be young, good look-

lng and experienced. Salary low aa they are sure. Join on wire. S. P. h i I.T.MAN, Red Cloud, Nebr.

WANTED—Comedy Songs
Words and Music or just the Words. Send in song with answer and the price

of it. If we can possibly use it, will do so, if not will return by next mail.

Your material protected at all tunes. FRED J. ARDATH, 1002 Palace Theatre

Bldg., New York City.

HAMILTON-LASLEY PLAYEftS
(In Houses)

A.l Gen'l Bus Woman (some Ingenues). Prefer one doing specialties. Also A-l Piano Player (man or

woman) that can double stage. Must read and transpose^ Tell all jn flr»t. Send photos, and programs.

Be able to Join on receipt of wire. Brockhoros write.

N. B.—Glre maU time to be forwarded.
FHED HAJfXLTOX, Marry, Ky., 19th and weak.

Wanted Stock Burlesque People at AD Times
Principal people and good chorus girls. Salary $18, and everything furnished.

Stock house to run all year around, located in New York City. Address all

communications to JOE BURTON, National Winter Garden, Second Ave.' and

Houston Sfc, New York.
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& SCHENCK'S
Century Theatre Knockout Hit

"I MISS THE OLD FOLKS NOW"
•S* SEND FOR IT WHILE ITS HOT «*gj&

published CHAS. K. HARRIS, Broadway & 47th St., NEW YORK

FREDDIE & WIFE

HEDGES & HEDGES
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINERS

BOOKED SOLID * DIRECTION—HARRY WEBER

WERNER AMOROS TRIO
'" "Love's Follies

ii

Manager
ALFRED O. WERNER

Dlraotlon
PAUL DURAND

FRANK FLORENCE

MONTGOMERY & McCLAIN
In Budget of Nauau Entitled

"From Broadway to Dixie"
Singing, Dinrini and Comedy Two Special Drop* Sa One

GANGLERS DOGS
Direction—BILLY GRADY

JACK NINA

BEDFORD and GARDINER
Dances, Songs and Stories

BOOKED SOLID

Study in Mid-Air—Playing U. B. O.

PETE MACK, Eastern Representative C. W. NELSON, Weitern Representative

PATSY BENNETT
Songs and Comedy

Direction—MANDEL St ROSE

JAMES WILLIAMG R E E 1M and P U G HTwo Boys From Dixie
In Three Shade* Blacker Than Black.

Weitem Rspraaaatatiy; n*""Xasrr* snt

m

EaataWii Rarpr»»,etit»trve

;

HYMAN SCHAIXMANN HUUIliU 9ULUI MORRIS A FEIL

HENRY E. DIXEY, Jr.
In "The Surgeon' In Vaudeville

Frank Eldrie

FISHER & GILMORE
In "A Bachral Romeo"

—

Direction Mark Levy

FREDWEBER&CO.
Ventriloquial Novelty

At the Stage Door
Dlraotlon LEW LESLIE
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Continued tram Pago 10)

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from pages 21 and S)

"ODDS AND ENDS,"
NORWORTH REVUE,

A SPARKLING HIT

ODDS AND ENDS OF 1917—A revue
in two parts. Book and lyric* by Bide
Dudley and John Godfrey. Music by
James Byrne. Produced at the Bijou
Theatre, Monday night. Nor. 19.

CAST.
Jock Norworth, Lillian Lorraine, Barry
Watson, Joseph Herbert, Jr., Georgia
Mauatt. Jack Edwards, Laura Hamilton,
Paul Frawley. Maxlne Brown, Joseph Mad-
den, John Birch, Lolo Hilton, TJpert Carl-
ton, and Marjorle Polr.

Patterned after "Hitchy-Koo," and sur-
passing it in cleverness and originality,
"Odds and Ends of 1017" is an entertain-
ment which sparkles with humor, tuneful-
ness and clever specialties.

There is a plot, of course, although soon
lost in the maze of fast moving scenes, .

bright and catchy song numbers and clever
situations.

The piece has been on the road for the
past two months. Its presentation here
having been delayed from time to time in
the hope that it might be produced in the
still unfinished Norworth Theatre.

The two acts of the piece are divided
into sixteen scenes, and the action begins
with a scene in New York subway, and
leads to the most portentous which is

called "Somewhere With Pershing in
France," which shows a front line trench.

Lillian Lorraine and Jack Norworth car-

ried off chief honors of the revue, and in

a delightful series of novel and timely epi-

sodes, sparkling with bright dialogue and
attractive situations scored the big hits

of the piece.

Miss Lorraine was as charming as ever
and more gorgeously gowned than in any
of her previous appearances.

The comedy hit of the piece was scored
by Harry Watson, Jr., formerly of bur-
lesque though recently with the "Follies,"

and there were many moments when he
was on the stage that the audience roared
with unrestrained laughter. His best bits

were a burlesque of a prize-fighter who
cannot fight, and some nonsensical imita-
tions of "People You Ought to Know but
Don't."

The musical portion of the piece is par-

ticularly good, and there are a number
of the songs which will be hummed and
whistled up and down Broadway before

the month is out. The best ones are
"Says I to Myself Says I," finely rendered

by Miss Lorraine; "Fancy Ton Fancying
Me," "The Further It Is From Tipperary,
the Nearer It Is to Berlin," and the clever

comic number with an amusing refrain,

"Since Hector Was a Pap."
The costumes and scenery showed an

excellent taste, quite unexcelled in the

smaller musical productions of the sea-

son.

Jack Norworth, in view of the fact that
he is one of the owners of the production,

was not as much in evidence as might
have been expected. His portion of the
entertainment included a collection of

really and truly "Odds and Ends," some
of them new but many of them remi-
niscent of other days.
Prominent in the cast were Jack Eld-

wards, Joseph Herbert, Jr., Laura Hamil-
ton, Paul Frawley and Maxine Brown.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Times

—

A sparkling hit.

Sua

—

Sets a fast pace.
Herald

—

Well tcorth seeing

World

—

A. truly funny review.

American

—

Enthusiastically received.

MRS. FISKE SCORES
IN "MADAME SAND"

AT THE CRITERION

"MADAME SAND."—A comedy In
three acta by Philip MoeUer. Pre-
sented Monday night, Not. 10, at the
Criterion Theatre.

OAST.
Boaalie Jean Kobu
Madame De Mosset Muriel Hope
Paul De Musset Walter Sebellln
Caslmir Dudevant Ben. Lewln
Bulox Walter Kingston!
Helnrlch Heine Ferdinand Oottschalk
Alfred De Musset Jose. Ruben
Madame Julie Aurora Lucille Amandine
Dndevant (George Sand) Mrs. Flake

Doctor Oulseppl Pagello..'. .John Davidson
Lucretla Vlolente Olln Field
Mile. De Fleury Marjorle HolUa
MUe. Bolando Imogen Falrchlld
Mile. De Latour 'Caroline Kohl
Fratia Lint Owen Meech
Frederic Cuoplo...... Alfred Cross
Lackey .....Charles Peyton

The jam of literary burlesque, so
piquant and successful an offering when
Philip MoeUer presented it in the past,
generously decorating such one-act bis-

cuits as "A Roadhouse in Arden," and
"Helena's Husband," proved rather poor
fare when spread over the bread of his

three-act play, "Madame Sand." It was
too thin to preserve much of its taste-

Mrs. Fiske, of course, ripe artist that
she is, could not very well fail to distin-
guish herself in depicting the versatile
French amorist and woman of genius.
Others who scored were Jose Ruben, as

Alfred de Musset, chief lover; John
Davidson, as Dr. Pagello; Alfred Cross as
Chopin; Owen Meech as Liszt; and par-
ticularly Ferdinand Gottschalk as Heine.

Moeller's presentment of Mme. Sand's
lovers, from de Musset to Chopin, leave
them practically unrecognizable at times,
even allowing for the requirements of lit-

erary burlesque. They "steal each other's

stuff," brilliantly in the first act, repeat- .

edly in the second, and lots of times in

the third, when the audience has ceased
to be amused at the plagiarization. In
fact, the play teeters on the verge of
utter boredom before the final curtain,

despite brilliant acting, occasional spark-
ling lines, and the admirable effects

achieved in Rollo Peters' three scenes.

Possibly this is because the builder of

the play has applied the Greenwich Vil-

lage vision to the genuine, utterly whole-
souled, heart adventures of his great
subject. Necessarily the world of make-
believe below Fourteenth street and west
of Sixth avenue doesn't bring adequate
standards to the test. A hydraulic press
could be used on "Madame Sand" to ad-
vantage.

Pantalettes and a big black cigar fall

to Mrs. Fiske's lot, and she manages both
delightfully. While the wealth of detail

concerning Mme. Sand's love-making
which has come down to us, and which
has shaped and spiced many a play, has
more or less accustomed audiences to

presentations of this sort of thing, Mrs.
Fiske's scenes with de Musset, Pagello

and Chopin were full of intense mo-
ments and thoroughly worth while in

themselves. It was the actress drawing
light from her subject, rather than shed-
ding it. And George Sand, what and
why she was, is as much a riddle as ever.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.

Times

—

No touch of recognizable human
nature.

Sun

—

Mrs. Fiske bright spot.

Tribune

—

Rather path toward end.

World—Vital human appeal lacking.

"OVER THE TOP" PRODUCED
Habtfobd. Nov, 19.—"Over the Top,"

the big revue starring Stuart Barnes and

Justine Johnson, is scheduled to open here

on the twentieth and stay for five days,

after which it is to go on to New York.

PHILJPP TO PRODUCE "AUTOLOVE"
The first American production of Jean

Gilbert's operetta, "Antolove," will be

given to-morrow night at the Yorkville

theatre, under the direction of Adolf

Philipp. Mizi Gizi will sing the leading

role.

WALLA WALLA. WASH.
Liberty (Nov. 25-26)—Monataan ft Co.—Cook ft

Hamilton—Carle & LeClalrc—Gene Knight's Sym-
phony Belles—Link ft Robinson—Costa Troupe.
(Nov. SS-Dec. 1)—The Totos—Vincent A Carter

—

Seven Variety Dancers—Amedlo—Barney First

—

Alice Teddy 4 Co.

S. & C. CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Empress—Francis ft Nord—Wm. Schilling ft

Co.—Napsnees—Seabury & Price—Reba Dalrldge
—Lee ft Cranston.

DETROIT. MICH.
Miles—Scamp ft Scamp—Walsh ft Rand—"The

Woman Hater"—Stagpoole ft Spier—Hoog Kong
Girls—Bert Davis.

' FAB.QO. N - »
Grand (First Half)—Selbte ft Llllle—Nine

Rubens—Marie Russell—Etta Bergen. (Last
Half)—LJnne's Dancers—Brooks ft Lorella—Dsle
ft Weber—Harrison West Trio.

JANSSVXLXE, WIS.
Apollo (Last Half)—ArUng ft Mack—Eleanor

Fisher—Rose ft Roaano.

JACKSON, MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—Wright ft Davis—Three

Symphony Maids. (Last Half)—Six Southern
Serenaders—Maybelle Phillips.

MARiVFTATXTOWN. IOWA.
Casino (Last Half)—Levy ft Cooper—Walters ft

CHAT Sisters—"Exploits of Africa"—Anita ArUsa
ft Co.—Harts & Evans.

MASON CITY, IOWA.
Cecil (First Half)—Smith ft King—Clipper Trio—Jack Beddy. (Last Half)—Calne ft Odom—Six

Colonial Belles—Reckless Trio.

ST. CLOTJD, MINN.
Nemeo (One Day)—Llnoe'a Dancers—Marie Etus-

selfc—The Vernons.

SZ. PAUL, MINN.
Hippodrome (First Halt)—Reckless Trio—Petrl-

cola. (Last Half)—Selbte ft LJUIe—Nine Rubens—Patrlcola—Etta Bergen.

BIOUX CITY. 1A.

Strand (First Hslf)—Calne ft Odom—Walters ft

Cliff Sisters. (Last Hslf)—Three Robins—Fred ft

Bess Lacier.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
ATCHISON, KAN.

Orpheum (Nov. 25)—Otto Koerner ft Co.—Doyle
ft Wright—Bonomor Arabs.

TOST WORTH, TEX.
Byers (First Half)—Eldrldge Barlow and

EldrldKe—Tom Lindsay ft Lady Bugs. (Last Half)—Zermalne ft Zermalne—Willie .Smith.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Globe (First Halt)—The Bramluos—Hodge ft

Lowell—Delmore & Moore—Foley ft O'NeU—Four
Belmonts. (Last Hslf)—Maestro ft Co.—Fox ft

Mayo—"The Burglar's Union"—Lee ft Lawrence
—Olivetti McFett ft Claire.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Lyrio (First Half)—The Kilties—"Tennessee

Trio"—Lasova ft Ollmore—Hlatt ft Geer—Stralle's
Animals. (Last Half)—Harris ft Kress—Julian
Hall—"Flirtation"—Faye ft Lewis—Yamamoto
Brothers.

PINE BLTJTF, N. Y.

Hauter (First Half)—Finn ft Finn—"Dr. Joy's
Sanitarium"—Bessie Le Count—Zemater ft Smith.
(Last Half)—Kelso Brothers—Blanch Alfred A
Girls—Matey ft Woods—Walter Baker ft Co.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Electric (First Half)—Mack ft Mabelle—"The

Girl to the Moon." (Last Half)—Mildred Hay-
lvard—Isblkawa Brothers.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Princess (First Half)—Jane ft Irene Melva—

-

Saxon ft Clinton—Dave Manley—Stewarts Revue.
(Last Half)—E. J. Moore—Jolly Wild ft Co.—
Elsie La Bergere.

ST. JOSEPH, XO.
Crystal (First Half)—Novel Brothers—Morgan,

Martin ft Snyder—"When We Grow Op"—Gabby
Bros, ft Clark. (Last Half)—Nelson. Bank ft

Desmonds—Clark ft Chapelle—Belgium Trio.

TULSA, OXXA.
Empress (First Half)—Harris 4 Kress—Julian

Hall—"FUrtatlon" — Faye ft Lewis — Yamamoto
Brothers. (Last Half)—Bramluos—Hodge ft Lowell
—Delmore ft Moore—Foley ft O'Nell—Four Bel-

monts.
TOPEKA, KAN.

Novelty (First Half)—Otto Koerner ft Co.

—

Doyle ft Wright—Bonomor Arabs. (Last Half)—
Novel Brothers—Morgsu, Martin ft Snyder—"When
We Grow Up"—Gabby Bros, ft Clarke.

WICHITA, KAN.
Princess (First Half)—Maestro ft Co.—Fox ft

Mayo—"The Burglar's Union"—Lee ft Lawrence

—

Olivetti Moffett ft Clsre. (Last Half)—Otto
Koerner ft Co.—Doyle ft Wright—Bonomor Arabs.

W. U. B. O.
Majestic (First Hslf)—Florenz Duo—Barbour ft

Jackson—"American Girl Revne"—Hilton ft La
Zsr—The Rials. (Last Half)—"Naughty Princess

Co."
BATTLE CHEEK, MICH.

Bijou (First Half)—George Nagahars—Rae ft

Emma Dean—"Six Peaches and a Pair"—Empire
Comedy Four—Degnon ft Clifton. (Last Half)

—

George * Mae LeFevre—Dnval ft Simons—Tom
Linton ft Jangle Girls—Al Abbott—Shaw's Comedy
Circos.

BAT CITY. IOWA.
Bijou (FirsfHalf)—Del Baity ft Jap—Perrone ft

Aids—"Inspirstion Girls"—Claudia Trscey—Joe De

Koe Troope. (Last Half)—Gaston Palmer—Tabor
ft Green—Ed. Reynard ft Co.—Danny Simmons—
Mile. Blanca.

. DANVILLE, ILL.
Palao* (First Half)—Three Lordena—Hersbel

Ilendler—Alfred Latell ft Co.—Frailer. Bunco ft
Hardlog—Wm. Hsnlon ft Co. (Last Half)—Three
Moran Slaters—Cecil ft Mack—"Back to Elmlra"—Jack Dresner—Golem Troupe.

FORT WAYNE, DTD.
Palace (First Hslf)—Aerial Mitchells—Clover

Leaf Trio—Freemont Benton Players—O'Connor ft
Dixon—American Comedy Four—Astoria Trio.
(Last Half)—Kremka Bros.—Davis ft Moore

—

Leipzig—Chief Little Elk ft Co.—"Camouflage"

—

"Fascinating Flirts."

FLINT, MICH.
Kajestic (First Half)—Hays ft Rives—Valida ft

Brazilian Nuts—Al. White ft Co.—"A Resl Psl"
Csstlng Lamys. (Last Half)—Paul Kelll—Rodway
ft Edwards—"Echoes of Broadway"—WhJtfleld,
Ireland ft Co.—Melnotee Lsnole Troupe.

INDIANAPOLIS, LHD.
Lyric—The Gladiators—Chas. ft Madeline Dan-

bar—McCormlek ft Wallace—Habn. Weller ft
MarU—Paul Klelst.

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum (First Half)—"Naucuty Prlncvaa Co."

(Last Hslf)—Klorenx Duo—Barbour ft Jackson

—

"American Girl Revue"—Hilton and La Zsr—The
Rials.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Majeatio (First Half)—George ft Mae Lefevre

—

Duval ft Simons—Tom Linton ft Jungle Girls—Al.
Abbott—Shaw's Comedy Circus. (Last Hslf)

—

George Nagsbara—Rae ft Emma Dean—"Six
Peaches and a Pair"—Empire Comedy Four—Deg-
non ft Clifton.

LANSING. MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—Paul Kelll—Rodway ft Ed-

wards—"Echoes of Broadway"—Whitfield, Ireland
ft Co.—Melmotee Lanole Troope. (Last Half)

—

Casting Lamys—"A Real Pal"—Al. White ft Co.

—

Valida ft Brazilian Nuts—Hays ft Rives.

LAFAYETTE, DTD.
Family iFlrst Hnlfi—De Luxe Trio— 'Old Time

Darkles"—"Fsclnatlug FUrts"—Lelpxtg—James O.
Morton ft Co. (Last Half)—Three Lordens—Torse
Weston Sisters—Lew Welch ft Co.—Esse ft Dat-
ton—The Great Jensen.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain. Have beta used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Tiunks.
Parlor Floor. 28 W. 31st St_ New York City

SAM MORRIS
Writer of Original Material and

creator of ideas for the stage.

Author of the following

1917 successes:

"The Dawn of a New Day"
"A Trip of Pleasure"

"A Woman of a Few Words"
"The Garden of Love"
"The Morning After"
"Home, Sweet Home"

"Temptation"
"Romance of Tin Can Alley"

"Here, There and Everywhere"

Miniature Comic Operas, Girl Acta
and Burlesques Written and Staged
including Dancing Numbers, on
Short Notice. New Manu-
scripts and Ideas now ready

Writt. Call or Phont.

SAM MORRIS
Suite 303, Palace Theatre Bids.

New York C ity

Phone 2612 Bryant

Put Life Into
Your Photos

Strictly Hand Colored in Oil.

Permanent, Artistic, Reasonable.
Great for Lobby Display.

Send Your Own Photos
L. FRANK MILLER

Casino Theatre or 198 E. 35th St,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO SEE

JOE MARKS
AT OLYMPIC THEATRE NEXT WEEK

Fastest Hebrew Comedian in Burlesque

3rd Consecutive Season as Feature Com-

edian with Broadway Belles Co.

Entertaining Offers for Next Season

f STARS OF B'^^£»^-^'^jg,

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

Bert Bertrand
Principal Comedian Lady Buccaneers

MIDGIE MILLER
AND THE

chuck Callahan Brothers^rr
Featured with Spiegel Kerne

MYRTLE CHERRY
(Formerly MYRTLE ZIMMERMAN)

PRIMA DONNA FRENCH FROLICS

AFTER FIRST PERFORMANCE SICNED WITH
JOHN G. JERMON FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS

CLI FjF&B RAGDON
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN $1,000,000 DOLLS.

THEY SAY I'M THE SPEEDIEST IN BURLESQUE.

•JEAN BEDINI'S
ENTERPRISES:

"Puss-Puss"
"Forty Thieves"

I rreeiatiblo lVf arrcloua

ft^adiant fc-« ntcrtaining

fcj ntrancing A (a.

Natural H. «£n«lE Torlaeting A mudai
"SPORTING WIDOWS"

VI DA SOPOTO
PRIMA DONNA WITH WATSON'S ORIENTALS

COON SHOUTER INGENUE FRENCH FROLICS

NORMA BARRY
That Lively Little logenn. Million Dollar Dob

ETHEL RAY
SOUBRETTE

THE BLUE
SINGER

HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS

GRACE PALMER
PRIMA DONNA DIRECTION JACOBS AND JERMON

MAYBELLE GIBSONLEADS.
WITH AL REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW

R0SC0E AILS
Principal Comedian Irwin's Majesties

CHAS. E. LEWIS
SINGING AND DANCING JUVENILE
With Barney Gerard** "SOME SHOW"

Somo Soubretto With Prod Irwin's Big Show

CHARLIE RAYMOND
Burlesque's Premier Straight With Dave Marion'e Own Show

PERCIE JUDAH
American nonalj of Burlesque Prima Donna "Son* Babiee" Still l<—rlhlg M U. ual

5£5 BARKERS 51™
DONNA

SIM WILLIAMS' -GIRLS PROM JOYLAND"

ADELE ANDERSON
PRIMA DONNA FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOWMAY r=>EHSHVI AIM

INGENUE AND A GREAT SUCCESS IN QUARTETTE—LIBERTY GIRLS

TOOTS KEMP SISTERS —
TWO OF THE RECORD BREAKERS WITH JACK REID 191« IT

Principal Comedian Chaa. Baker's Speedway Girls

eJ. B. CU1M1MI1MGHA1VI
JUVENILE STRAIGHT
"BARITONE SOLOIST"

CHAS. BAKER'S
GAY MORNING GLORIES

CALIFORNIA TRIO
HARRY BART BEN JOSS

Sons—Dress and Class with Spiegel Revue
JIM HALL

FLORENCE TANNER
The Girl With the Golden Voice. With ath Century Maids Direction Reehm and Richards
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Ccuitmued from page IS and on page 37)

BEN KAHN HAS
A GOOD SHOW AT
NEW BRONX HOUSE

Ben Kahn's new Bronx theatre, the

Follies, formerly Keith's Bronx at 149th

Street and Third avenue, bad its initial

opening last Saturday night.

An audience that packed the house
peeted Kahn when he. stepped onto the

stage and, in a short speech, told what he
Intended to offer to the people of the

Bronx. After the "Star-Spangled Banner"
hid been played by the orchestra, a long

overture followed.

A number of Bronx politicians and offi-

cials were present, as well as many well

known theatrical folk. Several large floral

bone shoes were in the lobby, sent by well

wishers.

"The Maids of the Follies," headed by
Harry Steppe, was the attraction Saturday

night and continues all this week. Steppe

has gathered around him a corking good

cast, which can act and sing, as well as a
dandy chorus.

The title of the first act is "Around New
York" and is in three scenes. The first is

the exterior of Kahn's Union Square Thea-
tre, full stage. The next is a drop in one,

followed by one showing New York harbor
just as a big steamer is departing with a
number of the company on deck, one of

whom is working a search light, out over

the audience. Something went wrong with

the boat at the opening performance, as it

only went a short distance.

The second act, "Somewhere on Broad-
way," is a roof garden scene.

When the curtain went up, James Wan-
das, the character man, introduced each

girl separately to the audience, which
seemed to please the boys out front.

Harry Steppe easily proved himself the

tar of the evening, appearing in his well

known Hebrew role. He worked in an
easy manner, showing that be is experi-
enced in this line of comedy. He works
his many situations to the laugh limit.

Ben Howard, who is opposite Steppe,
does a "Dutch" comedy in a most creditable
manner. He too, made his every line tell,

getting all there was out of each situation.

He works hard and portrays the role well.
James Wandas makes a good character

man.
Chick Briemont, a neat looking

"straight," handles the part with ease, and
dresses in good taste.

Dolly Fields, after a few years in retire-

ment, jumped into the show and made things
lively, soubretting with lots of dash and
putting her numbers over as. well as she
did a few years ago. Her dancing stood
out, making her a bright spot in the group
of present day soubrettes. Miss Fields is

pretty in form and wears some costumes of
unusual beauty.

Michelena Fennetti bandies the ingenue
role and surely won favor the opening night.

She offered her numbers in a clever man-
ner, danced gracefully, wore beautiful gowns
and possesses a pleasing personality.

Nola Bignold, as the prima donna, sang
well, and proved herself a great "straight."

She fed the comedians in several scenes for
many laughs.
The show is made of many bits, scenes

and numbers. While the bits are mostly
old ones, they have been changed enough
to make tbem laughable, and the way they
are offered Is unusually funny.
Kahn has a great show, with plenty of

good comedy, dancing, pretty music and an
entertainment which proved thoroughly en-

joyable with lots of bright, pretty girls.

The show was a success. Sn>.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
JOS.

Firsiib tke New Reseat
I. T. WEISMAN. r

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut Su., St. Louis, Me.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. sad Barleequ. Club) Bast B«t«u» Cares*
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LOUIS MARATSKEY
HUDSON. N. TVS LEADING JEWELER TO THE rROrESSION

WM.F. (Billy) HARMS
ipirf THEATRE.EMPIRE
1 lOeSoaxBa^ Na J»

(M.mb.r Ol T. B. C.)

AL. BRUCE
Producer and Comedian

INNOCENT MAIDS CO.

COLUMBIA CLOTHES SHOP, Inc.
THE FOtTH THTN08 YOU WANT. STYLE
FABRIC. COMFORT AND ECONOMY IN
YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT. WB
SPECIALIZE TO THE PROFESSION.

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDO.
47th St. and 7th Ave.

TEU Bryant 4404 NEW YORK

LEW LEDERER
Dutch Comedian with "Hello Girls"
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%STARS OF BURLESQUE

MILDRED HOWELL
WINSOME SOUBRETTE JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS

McINTYRE AND SHEAHAN
THE TAUUNO ACT THEY ARK TALKING ABOUT

With Mollie William*' Own Show

SOUBRETTE BROADWAY FROLICSSID GOLD
aaa Season with Baa Welsh. Bfrgar Hit Than Erar. Vattderflle Nest Season.

.CATHERINE PAGE
Prima Do: Hnrtigj Jfc Saamon'a Big Burlesque Wonder Shaw

CORKSCREW SCOTTIE FRIEDELL
With SI.000.000 Delia

BARNEY WILLIAMS
In Vaudeville's Biggnt waMna; Success.

D°» ROMINE and FULLER cat.
OF CAHILL A ROMINE

(Vaudeville)
OF "CHARMING WIDOWS"

(Burlesque)

LILLIAN aPRAlMKLIlNJ
SOPRANO

Voice—Class—Wardrobe— Girls from JoyUnd

GLADYS SEARS ...

FLO DARLEY n» BOVIS ^H±
PRIMA DONNA CHARACTERS

STAR ead GARTER SHOWSARAH HYATT
PRIMA DONNA month carlo oirls

FRANKIE LA BRACK
With STAR and CARTER SHOWSOUBRETTE

JACK WOODS SISTERS
WITH AL REEVES BEAUTY SHOW

OLGA

WESTON—SYMONDSJOE

MAIDS OF AMERICA

ALFARRETTA

SECOND SEASON

I
Souhrette, Now With JOE BURTON'S Burlesque Stock Company

BEN KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THIS WEEK

HARRY PETERSON
Singing Straight with Sam Lory's Charming Widows. Fifth Season

CHARLOTTE WORTH
PRIMA DONNA FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
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KATE F*UL_I_1VIAIM
'WILDFIRE FEATumea with rose sydell-s LONDON beijju

DELLA CLARKE and LEWIS WILL
!! i with Prkna Donas Vole* Chuidm

Witb Bro*dway Belles

wc FLAIG and BEALL ^e
STRAIGHT SOUBRETTE

Due* "Who Is She 7" Car Moraln*- Glories The CM with e Hib ef

BILLY HARRIS
THE VERSATILE STRAIGHT GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
Nifty Soubrette

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW—A REAL SHOW

Whisdin*- Jbn Girl With Cku. Taylor's "Dariin*. of ParisH

HELEN ANDREWS
SOUBRETTE FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW

"TINY" DORIS De LORIS
Mitey Dancer Sim Williams' "Girls from JoyUnd"

JENNIE R
Soubrette with Army end Navy Girls

JIM I don't stop any akow-I
keep It going; — -

Irlek CemedJen wile Army
and Navy Glrle Co. PEARL

DIKE THOMAS
THE DARK BRIGHT SPOT BROADWAY BELLES

mas CLINTON and COOK £««*
PRIMA DONNA SPIEGEL REVIEW INGENUE

The Girl with Pleasing- Personality—With SOCIAL MAIDS

JULIETTE BELMONT
"Juliette," Gypsy Violinist—Ingenue

IT1 II I. JACOBS ead JERMON arm CENTURY MAIDS

KITTIE G L A S C O
Ingenue of "Hello America"

MABEL HOWARD
SOUBRETTE INNOCENT MAIDS

SPEED—SPEED—SPEED SPORTING WIDOWSLUCILLE AMES
Inssous Sonbretta. With Personality and Ability

JACK RFJD'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18

PRIMA DONNA BROADWAY BELLES

GEO. L SNYDER «« 1VIAY JANE
STRAIGHT SOUBRETTE

Second Season With Broadway Belles.

A WINNER IN THE RACE

Fr rani lie Dutch Broadway Belles

CLAUDIA KERWIN
PRIMA DONNA ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS

PRIMROSE SEMON
Tha American Girl Festered with "Hello America"

Maud Im
With Hurtig * Session's "Hallo America"

"Darling* of Parw"

Chas. VAN OSTEN and CLARK Auralla
COMEDIAN SOUBRETTE

MISCHIEF MAKERS

VERA RANSDALE
Jack Smear's Versatile "Find" from dm Coast With Broadway Froth*

HARRY HARVEY
'Our Hebrew Friend" This Season with Innocent Mash

Here been ia five Broadway prrxlm liana. Last season principal comedian "Very Good,
This ia the first time I have ever been in show business.HARRY COLEMAN

Worryau "Bluca" Ceoper

AMBARK (bumpsey) ALI
Them Laugh with Mollis William.' Own Show

DOC DORIVIAIM
RUBE KOMIC MERRY ROUNDERS
HARRY HARRIGAN

ONLY IRISHMAN IN BURLESQUE AS PRINCIPAL HEBREW COMEDIAN
BACK WITH JOE BURTON'S STOCK COMPANY UNION SQUARE THEATRE

JACK FAY
STRAIGHT MAN DE LUXE Max Spiegers Social Follies THAT TALL FELLOW

(JOHNNY) (BABA MARION see TESS DE COSTA)
WITH MONTE CARLO GIRLS

ANNETTE WALKER
(MIJ.F., ADELAIDE)

VIOLINIST HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW

Samgmg—-Dancing—Straight "Darlings of Paris"

JIMMY CONNORS
BACK IN BURLESQUE - MANAGEMENT BARNEY GERARD
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GENTLEMEN
Allen, Bfllj

tntf. 1.

arm*. J. r.
Been. H. J.

In. Hoot-
M.

Wilttr
SaOey. Edwin B.

Brown. Geo. L.

Arnold, Lydla a
mat. Phlllls

Boras. rrsnns
Belrxrat, Jackie
Baxter. Mrs. Wal-

ter

BrWow. Edna
Bicdon. Ada
Carroll, Anns M.
Orlrlt. aan

Campbell. Jae. P.
CarroU. Tboa J.

Carrier, T. a
CUrbroola, The
Crsrford. Barton
Connlnihim,

BUly
DinlH., Major

W.
Djki, BfflT 4

Dolly

Coir. Vers
Cenerea. Mrs. N.

L.
Day. Myrtle
Dean. Bath

FrsneettJ. Pray
Tnlcber, Vera
Forbes. Gertrude

Dean

Dewey. Geo. Howard, One
Elllou. Addbert Ban. K. Tnunton
Flontrop, Neel Huslurf. 0. V.

Firnma, Ted
Fowler, Philip
OaUacbfr. Ed P.
Ceroid. Til I Mil
Hawtas, Arthur
E

Hudson, Bd

HllUi, Paul
Jodie. Witt.

Jessoo, Kliefflia

Jodie. Willow
Kloof. B1U,
Leahy, char.
Latter. B. A.
Lord, Leonard E.

LADIES
Fngaxd. yiarenee Jacobs, Ions
Gardner. LmieB. Eeeler. Grass
Gore. Bon Le Ferre. Ansa
Orembma, Flor- Lerrdin, Bite

enee Lee. Mons
HJndsoo, Baddy sawAsj Charlotte
Hnbert, Mrs. C MorretO. Maris
ami. Ansa McCrte, Bailie

Howard. EOtk Morrtj. LOT
JanUst. Ode auntx. A. I.

Let], LoHi
Llfntfoot. Tommy

Letter. Tim
Lswlor. Jix.
Leonio, Barrr
Mason. W. Fred
Maxwell, Antonio
Ort, Fred
Psttenon, John
Price. J. B.

NeS, Bate
O-.Netl, Sadls
Perry. Annie
Potter. Edith
BxasdL Teddfe

(doe lie)
811ver, Btelyn
Spencer, Fleu B.
Sweet. Ida B.

Paul, 0. M.
Boseneld, Bsa
Rose. Bam
Sheridan. John J.

Stewart, Cal
Vernon, Jackie
Weerer, H. P.
Wilson, Walter
Watson. C.

WMjsple. Waldo
Welch, Tboa.

Stafford. Beas
TroupeBSD. Jean
WUson. Ml*.

Boot.
waus. Mar
Wattaan. Annlt
Sollmsn, Vtrfjall

RED CROSS SETS THEATRE DAY
Friday, December 7, has been selected

by Henry P. Davison, chairman of the Red
Cross War Council, as National Red Cross
Theatre Day. On that day, special matt-

nees will be played in theatres throughout
the United States.

NEW THEATRE CONTRACT LET
Haute, Ind., Nov. 18.—The

Bankers-Merchant Theatre Co. has let the

contract for the construction of a $75,000
theatre building on the site of the old

Varieties Theatre. The house, which will

have a seating capacity of 1,350, will be

conducted aa 8 vaudeville and motion pic-

tore theatre.

NEW GREENWICH THEATRE OPENS
The new Greenwich Village Theatre was

dedicated last Thursday evening with three
one act plays including "The Festival of

Bacchus," by Arthur Schnitzler and trans-

lated by Charles Henry Meltzer; "Efficien-

cy," by Robert H. Davis and Perley Poore
Sheehan, and "Behind a Watteau Picture,"

a poetic fantasy by Robert E. Rogers. The
productions were made under the able direc-

tion of Frank Conroy. The interior of the

new house is quite luxurious, while its sub-

dued color scheme of gray, with its pink
shaded lights give it at once a restful and
pleasing appearance.

Theatrical folk are watching with keen
interest the outcome of this latest experi-

ment in the "new theatre movement."

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
IDA FINE, known to the stage as "Yid-

dish Eva Tanguay," died November 11 to

Detroit, Mich., following an operation for

appendicitis.
MRS. MARIE BERNSTEIN, mother-in-

law of George Singer, of Singer's Midgets,
died November 12 at her home in the Hotel
Gerard, this citv, aged sixty-seven years.
DAN F. GARDNER, a vaudeville per-

former, died recently In Newark, N. J.,

while on his way to New Tork. The de-
ceased and his brother. Harry, had been
known for years as Dutch comedians and
dancers, and had appeared In all the lead-
ing variety theatres in the country, their
last appearance was made at Tony Pastor s
Theatre, on Fourteenth street. On the
death of Pastor, Dan retired from the pro-
fession and Harry opened a booking agency
which he still conducts. Mr. Gardner leaves
a widow, one son and a daughter.
RAMSAY MORRIS, weU known as an ac-

tor, manager and playwright, died last Sun-
day at his home to Jersey City. The de-
ceased, whose name to private life was
Frank Morris Ramsay, was born In Little
Falls, N. Y., and was educated at St. Mary's
College, Montreal. Can. He made his stage
debut with William Gillette to "French
Flats" and later appeared with that star
in "The Professor." Subsequently he wrote
"The Tigress" to which he starred with
Blanche Weaver. He then retired from the
stage to devote himself to writing. He was
the author of "The Irish Gentleman" and
"The Last of the Rohans," to both of
which Andrew Mack starred successfully.
Then came "Madge Smith, Attorney," for
May Irwto. In 1902 Ramsay wrote and
produced "The Ninety and Nine." which
proved to be the most successful of all his
stage works. He was for a time personal
representative of E. H. Sothem and Julia
Marlowe. His last active work was as
manager with John Drew's company. He
Is survived by a sister and three nieces.
MRS. ELM IRA POWERS RAMSEY, for-

merly an actress, died last Friday at her
home to this eltyi She was born to the
Middle West and came to New York aa a
young woman. She was known on the
stage aa Alle Drayton Ramsey and had ap-
peared in leading theatres in this country
and England, Her husband survives.
T. KAMOZA, a Japanese actor thirty-

eight years of age died last Thursday at
his home to Brooklyn. He came to this
country about ten months ago. After
services were held at the Funeral Church,
Broadway and Sixty-sixth street, the
body was cremated and the ashes win
be sent to Japan. The funeral was con-

ducted under the auspices of the Japanese
Association of New York.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, of Raynor and Ray-

nor, a vaudeville team playing at Moss'
Garden Theatre, Baltimore, dropped dead
on the street in that city, on Thursday af-
ternoon November 15.
JAY QUIGLEY, an actor, ended his life

on November 15 by leaping Into the Scioto
River, Columbus, O. The deceased had
been a patient at the Columbus State Hos-
pital for ten weeks, having suffered a break-
down. Quigley. 'who was fifty-four years
of age. was well known as a comedian and
had played with many of the leading com-
panies on the road. His last engagement
was at the Olentangy Theatre, this city,
where he played for three weeks last Sum-
mer. He is survived by his wife, two sis-
ters and a brother.
LOUIS BERMAN, a theatrical manager,

died Sunday. November 18. at his home In
this city, aged fifty years. Death was
caused by ptomaine poisoning.
LOUI8 WESLEY, the well known vaude-

ville agent, died Sunday, November 18, at
his home in this city, aged fifty-three years.
For twenty years he had been the head of
the firm hearing his name with offices to
the Putnam Building. He leaves a brother.
The funeral services were held Tuesday at
the Campbell Funeral Church.
MADAME YUCCA, for upwards of twenty

years considered the champion strong
woman, died Sunday, November 11, at her
home to Philadelphia. The deceased, who
was known in private life as Mrs. John T.
Welsh, was born fifty-three years ago In
Oakland, Cal. As a young woman, she took
up athletics and soon attracted attention by
her prowess. Madame Yucca toured the
United States, Canada, Mexico, Cuba as the
special feature with a number of circuses,
among which was the Barnum and Bailey,
Forepaugh and Sells Brothers, Walter fa
Main, Sautell and Welsh Bros, and later
with the Welsh Brothers. During her pro-
fessional career was called upon a num-
ber of times to defend her title as champion
strong woman of the entire world, this she
was ever ready and willing to do and re-
tired to private life about eight years ago
undefeated, and retained the title until her
death. Among the many feats of strength
she accomplished with ease was the lifting
of an elephant weighing more than 2,000
pounds. On December 12, 1904, she was
married to John T. Welsh of the Welsh
Brothers shows, and retired to private life
about eight years ago. The remains were
interred to Northwood Cemetery, Philadel-
phia.
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fFA M f(\HkM Tlicatr... 43d St. ft B'way. Even.
WM. IB. IVIInTI s.2o Ju ,„ Wfd & Sat 2a„

COHAN ft HABBIS FBESEBT

MR. LEO DITRICHSTEIN
la a Vew Comedy"THE KING"

By Caillawet de Flera and Arena.

rDITCDIfiV B'Way & 44tb St. Eves. 8.20.^aA-EaalWIl Mate. Wed. ft Sat. 2.20.MRS. FISKE
In a New FlayMadame Sand

By PHILIP M0ELLEH.

sPADT 48th St. B. of Bway.. Bwee. s.so.

tVltl Msts. Wed. (Pop) ft Sat. AS*
ABTHCR BAMMERSTE7N PRESENTS

'DE LUXE ANNIE"
From Scazamon Lflckwood's Story In the Saturday
Ewenlua: Post—Irramatlied by Edward Clark. Witt

JAJfE OBEY and YXBCEBT SERRAH0.

D C stllstl If Wnt *SbS 8t- aSea. 8 JO.KtriJOLlV Mate. Wed. ft Sit. ASO.

A. H. WOODS PEESEBTS

Oi-i NdVi-th

A New American Drama by JCCHAXL KOEXOB

IIDtDTV 42nd St. ft B'way., Ewea. 8.20,

LlDfuKl I Mau. Wed. ft Sat. 2.20.

EJaw ft Erlaafar. Wiwafsaw,

LAURETTE TAYLOR
la a New Comedy,

•• THE WOOING OF EVE"
By J. EABXLET atANNEES.
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B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL KETIH. BwMI E. P. ALBEE. VI»Pm. * te Mr.

UNITED BOOKING
OFFICES

YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN
Uua|W

Penoaal interview! with artists from 12 to «, or bj appointment.

GEO. PRIMROSE, Jr.
ANDMOLLOY BROS.

POKTKT OP MOTION IN VAUDEVILLE

JOE MARGARET

COOPER & LACEY
Singing and Dancing Direction Joe Michaels In VaaeWnla

WILSON & WHITMAN
In Classy Songs and Pianolofoe

Direction, MARK LEVY

THE BUCKLEYS
Original Transformation* and Novelty Balancing

CEO. HATTIE B.

STAMPERS and JAMES
Featuring Their Jan Band

In Dusky Cabaret Entertainers

BERT VERA.

MORRISSEY
Comedy Songs—Eccentric Dances mand^akdrose

EDNA DREON
BAND-BOX GIRL—DAINTY, SONG-STORY ODDITY

IV. V. A.
ALWAYS WORKING

GEO. KATHLEENHINKEL and MAE
"Catching a Cap"

Direction—MANDEL & ROSE

McMAHON SISTERS
Exponents of Real Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

VERA HARRY

LAING and GREEN
playinc Old Character Song Revue direction

LOEW TIME IN VAUDEVILLE CHARLES J. FITZPATRICX

PERO and WILSON
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT

Jaggling, Barrel Spinning and Jumping Playing La— Circuit

ED. P. REYNARD Pnneta
ULIJL

Bl ANC A
In a flirlaa of Dramatic

Dance Poama.

MI.I.F. BIANCA Preaeate

REYNARD
Tha Vaatraoqafel "hi iJIi.

la -BEFORE THE COURT*

ALEXANDERm SWAIN
Oil Painting Surprise

LOEW TIME Direction—HARRY PINCUS

HAVE YOU SEEN

WEBER and ELLIOTT
A Unique Blend of Mirth and Melody

DIRECTION IRVING COOPER

BURTON ano JONES
In "KINDLING"

PLAYING UNITED TIME Dir., ROSE and CURTIS

BILLY

CLIFTON &
SONGS AND DANCES OF YESTERDAY

In Van

ESMER

CORNWELL
' AND TODAY CLEVER COMEDY
icWriOa

geo. rrw^w%wcm Ff^MT* 'T" in the bride shop*

221UUlL V \3%M °t^r
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JUST OUT!
SMASHES ALL RECORDS

THE NEW
McNALLY'S lhT Q
BULLETIN lNO* O
PRICE. ONB DOLLAR PER COPY

IT CSNTAINS THE tfUOWIHC CILT.EOGE Ur-
TI-DiTE CIMEDI eUTEIIAL:

20 ScressHSB tDeleiia, each one a natton Ut
All Hub. InelocHnt Hebrew. Irian, Dutch, Wop.
Kid, Bane. Blaca and White race, resale. Treses

and Stump Speech.

14 Bean*! Acta Mr Tap Malt*. Each act an
applause winner.

12 Orlilasl A«t> far Mala nl FaenUe. TtxfTL
oafce good on any bill.

32 Bare-Fits Parasite on all of Broadway's latest

eon* bite. Each one ll full o
-

Ftp.
2 Mtf Uffias Til* Acta, co. for m antes and
oca female entitled "Tea la Cewjsaay," the athar

far tint* mala entitled "Tea, Dtit aai Harry."

These ads an 24 karat, son-are hlte. •

2 Blttllea ailrtttt* Asta, one for four main
entitled 'Van- *f s Kiss." the ether far tea
main and two female* entitled "Tea BltAt way."
Both acta are elite with bmaor at the BaV
actum tind.

A a» Coatey aaetah eaUtlet "A Ceaatrr Mali."
It'a a acream from start to finish.

A Great TienM Cental ass iBtaarta, antUM
"WtMlM Bella." if, brtrht, rjreear and bobbles

oicr elth wit.

clillr'i eltrrj Mleetrrli, tewitrtlee ef I eartlaf

trtt-asrts with alde^pUttlruj fekea eat hat Bi
CTOaal tlfC KUS.
Cress Mlastrel Flaala eoUtled "last aai •**.•
It keepa the aadtenca railing thicaaaoet tht entire

act. Haaerteaof Cftckar ieat. Gnaa faa Jaaw aat
0*0 which can be used tar sidewalk laaaaaaaal
for tao main and aula and female,

leal« otter comedy material which hi aeafal te

tba vanderllle perfomer.
Iranka ta. Vice *t Mihallv. •lleba Be. J
u ealy eaa aallar par easy; er will aeas yes

MaPfellp'a Belittle he. 2 a*a J far 11.50, with

at eaaraatse.

WM. McNALLY
tl EAST lath STREET, NEW YORK

CLYDE PHILLIPS
Offen that DeutUal aot

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS

Three things that are made
good at tbe beginning that get
better as they get older—
WHISKY, FIDDLES and MA-
BEL NAYNON'S BIXSS.

Fantage'a Theatre, Spokane,
week of Nov. 25.

MADISON'S BUDGET
\T -a rj Reedy soon. Price ONE DOL-
vtn I / LA It as usual. Meanwhile tor
"WwaTa * • $1.50 yon can secure a copy of
the current laaue (No. 16) immediately, and
an advance copy of No. IT soon as ready.
JAKES MADISON, 1052 Third Avenue, New
York.

ACTS
PLAYS. SKETCHES WRITTEN

TERMS for • etamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright

EAST LIVERPOOL. OHIO

Phones, 852-1994 Greeley

White's Theatrical Transfer
Zas W. 38th St., New York

AUTO SERVICE

Reliable Proleaalonal
FRANCIS X. HENNESSY ,

Irlah nper—Scotch rTpar—Irk* Stan Daa- <

Co.

latdae)—taaehar—Flay farts.
922 Sacaal An., taw Tart.

(»

SoBswriters' Manual ^OtJ^fiSS^,
Q»*aj»a*aa, and Publishing." Tola book saves and nukes
money, also gives valuable, twoest advice. Price Bee.
- J. BAOES MUSIC CO.. 135 East 34th St. . T. City.

PAWN TICKETS BOUGHT
CASH PAID IMMEDIATELY

(or Pawn Tickets, Diamotule, PreUuua
Stones and Jewelry. Appraietna; (re*.
Strictly confidential. Open eveninge.

FORGOTSTON'S
1 432 Broadway. N. Y. Cor. 40th St.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pages 15 and 33)

"ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS"
CAN CHANGE PRINCIPAL
WOMEN TO ADVANTAGE
James E. Cooper's "Army and Navy

Girls" at the Star last week offered plenty
of amusement in its two hours and a half
of entertainment.
"Burlesque a la Carte," the first part is

called, and "Called to the Colors," is the
title of the second part, both from the
pen of Billy K. Wells. The numbers were
staged by Bay Perez and the entire pro-
duction created under the personal direc-

tion of James E. Cooper.
Bert Weston is the featured comedian,

portraying his well known "Dutch" char-
acter in the first part and Hebrew in the
second. Weston does a good "Dutch,"
never once getting away from the part.

He is funny also, getting no end of laughs.

His quiet and easy way of working took
with tbe audience Thursday night.
Jim Pearl, who does a "Fad" is the

second comedian. Pearl is a fast man but
is not given enough to do. He could get
many laughs with Weston if given a
chance in the scenes. He is a good "mug-
ger" and is there with Irish wit. He
dances only a few steps but they are

well taken care of.

Dolly Wood helps with the comedy, do-

ing a good Hebrew part. He appears in a
number of scenes, doing nicely In all of

them.
Eddie Welch handles the "straight"

nicely. He does much toward speeding up
the show by feeding the comedians fast.

Nat Morton fills in with bits and leads

several numbers well. He offers a spe-

cialty of two numbers which were gener-

ously applauded.
Jennie Ross is a lively, shapely

sonbrette of the flirty blonde type. Miss

Boss is very active all the time she is on
stage, getting all she can out of ber num-
bers and putting all she has into her

scenes.

Claudia Kerwin is a neat refined in-

genue with a most pleasing personality.

She also wears some pretty gowns.
Evelyn Ferris, another ingenue is a

rather pretty blonde, who looks attractive

in tights and had many scenes with the

comedians. Her Prohibition lecture goes

over well.

The show is fast, scenery attractive

and the music catehy. An improvement
can be made in the women principals,

which will help some. SID.

YOU;CAr* RENT SCENERY
For Try Out*, for Vaudeville Acta,

Complete Productiona

We Supply Amateura and Stock Com-
panies with Everything

MILLARD H. FRANCE CO., Scenic Studios

SM-SM West ssth St. New York

KRED F»LAXE
Trunk and Baggsur* Repair Stop.

3*w West 41st Street, New York
IB yean with Taylor Tronh Works. Hew York Act

~ Treat*. Telephone. Bryaat lies

B0 SIFFBXXJTX MAGAZINES, late leenoa. Value
$3.00. Yonre (or 25c. prepaid.
BUBXATT, Mew Egypt, S. J.

TROLLEY CAR STORES
Send twenty-seven cents In atamps to KT.aTFlt

TBHXET. 14BB B'way. Mew York City, Boom 4BB.

YEHjrv'S

Secret of Successful Speaking
By mail. Three month*' course. 8 dollars. Send
26c. for one complete lesson. ROBERT 90WBTKO
(Taa Former Gladiator), MswDert, B. L

First New York Appearance
OF

George «* Marie Brown
IN THEIR NEW AND NOVEL OFFERING
ENTrTLED "THAT'S ONE OF THEM"

Proctor's 125th 'St. Theatre, Nov. 19, 20, 21

Come up today if you want to laugh

DIRECTION ALF. T. WILTON

Florence

FITZSIMMONS & CAMERON
IN VAUDEVILLE

VIRGINIA KING
The. Girl with the Velvet Voice, in Unique Presentation of Ye Old* Songs

Direction of CHARLES FITZPATRICK In Vauderr01*

TENNEY
A vaudeville writer of regular vaudeville acts,
sketches and monologues. Write, wire, 'phone or
call. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway, N. Y.

SAVANNAH & GEORGIA
Now apUttuag with Grand Theatre. Atlanta. Ca .. and Lyric Theatre, Chattanooga, Tana.

Direction Harry Shea.

ELSIE EDDIEMURPHY & KLEIN
DIRECTION IRVING COOKER

SAM J. ELSIE

CURTIS and GILBERT
Dir. Roe* & Cnrtia Aba Feinbanrw

"LYRICA!" IN VAUDEVILLE

W. OLATHE MILLER & CO.
••ON THE EDGE OF THINGS'

By HOMER MILES
The Little Act with the Big Punch.

DIRECTION-SAM BAERWITZ, N. V. A.

WILL H. EUGENE

ELLIOTT and WILSON
Comedy Talking

Direction—W. S. HENNESSY

JOHNE. VIC

MURPHY& RICHARDS
"Baltimore Crabs"

Direction—PAT CASEY OFFICE U. B. O.

jsrvessasas! *— *15!o§
BILHORN BROS.a?eS«i£Ua

CHICiGO

MklVSCRIPT CO
£31 HO. CLARK

MANUSCRIPT PLAYS.
•WUSICAC«eOMCMtJB

>». rrc
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wu BLAND d Ca "i°
Australia's Greatest

Illusionists
Booked Solid U. B. O.

DIRECTION—TREAT MATHEWS

HERBERT flLPRED

HODGE and LOWELL
**Ot>!ect Matrimony"

IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHN C. CARRIE

MANNING &BURKE
Comedy Singing Talking Act in On* IN VAUDEVILLE

SAM ALEX

KRAMER and CROSS
Advanced Exponents of Physical Culture

Direction—IRVING COOPER

MATTIE CHOATE&CO.
a "OUTCLASSED"

Playlet In Veuderule

MEL EASTMAN
"The Original Elongated Entertainer"

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN GIRL

PRINCESS WHITE DEER
Only Dancing Indian Girl and Company of Indian Braves

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS AND PAT CASEY

IRVING BILLY

SELIG & ALLMAN
Two Ver»etile Entertainers in Patter and Song Direction Mendel dt Roea

LEO & EDNA MILLER
N. V. A.

Songs—Patter—Chatter
Direction, Cba*. J. Fitspatrick

ETHEL_ALBERTINI
Assisted by JVIANIVE^SIVIITH"

IN VAUDEVILLE

JOE SPIELMANN
let Tenor

JOE RUDDY

RUBE MELODY FOUR
Singing, Talking and Comedy .

2nd Tenor
EDDIE McCOMBS FRED NERRET

JACK HELEN

ROWLES & GILMAN
A Little Bit of Everything

IN VAUDEVILLE

gEo»gE HICKMAN BROS. -*«•

IN VAUDEVILLE

Comedy, Triple Ban and Knockabout.
DIRECTION—CHAS. BORNHAUFT U. B. O. TIME

SAVANNAH and GEORGIA
MODJESKA THEATRE, AufuatB, C, Into week

Direction, HARRY SHEA

BICKNELL
The "MODEL BAKER" Dir., HUGHES dt SMITH

COMEDY JUGGLERS. Direction ALF. T. WILTON

-I DEFY COMPETITION"LITTLE JERRY
Tee Bluest LlttU Sfaser k» VeooWOIe

CLIFF X. GREEN
"The Morning After and After." In VaodarUIa

THE OVANDOS
Whirlwind XylophonUU Booked Solid Dir.. HARRY SHEA

AERIAL BARTLETTS
LIGHTNING GYMNASTS BOOKED SOLID

I IO
CLIFFORD, SADE AND FRANK

SINGING AND DANCING * IN VAUDEVILLE

BELLE ONRA"
THE AERIAL GIRL In Vaudeville

SOMETHING NEW IN THE AIRTHEWHITE TRIO
NOVELTY GYMNASTIC—IN VAUDEVILLE

MAE HARRINGTON
"PIANOLOCUEFETE" Df VAUDEVILLE

HARRY

Comedy, Acrobatic, AerieluU.

LAVINA

AND
Df VAUDEVILLE

T A \TF A \T DDAC Direction, Mat Sobel

1 A. Ill jti/\iM DKUa. PLAYING U. B. 0. TIME
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HARRY DAN

DUNCAN and HOLT
"Ask lVIe Something"

Direction—HARRY WEBER, Inc.

JOE NAT

In Their Musical Comedy Skit Entitled

«*Ttie New Hotel Clerk"
BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. DIRECTION BERNARD BURKE

ff*//+Jp/'/*4*f * #
&

SAMMY MARIE JACK

Batchclor, Lebeul and Mitchell
Comedy Singing and Talking in One

Nat DeLoach & Co.
10 Colored People

Fast Singing, Dancing and Comedy

ROSE & CURTIS BEEHLER & JACOBS
EASTERN REPT. WESTERN REPT.

JOHN GEIGER and His Talking Violin
BOOKED SOLID

WILBUR, VENTRILOQUIST, PRESENTING

Doing Walking, Dummy and Dancing Doll Characters.

Big Novelty—Booked Solid

BETH ED

CHALLISS and LAMBERT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARIE DREAMS
The Girl 'with the Wonderful Voice

Playing U. B. O. Direction, ROSE and CURTIS

CLIFFORD NELSON AND JANE CASTLE
Playing Loew Circuit—Late of "Kalinin" in Sour and Jest—Direction Tom Jonas

ALyilV and KENNEY
Original—Closing—Show with 9 Minutes of Continual Laughter

DIRECTION-MARK LEVY

IN VAUDEVILLE

joe WOLFE & EVANS madge
A Nifty Splatter of Songs and Chatter la Vaudeville

FLO & OLLBE WALTER
Direction—Mark Levy

JOS. BELMONT & CO.
IN VAUDEVILLEESMERALDA

WHIRLWIND XYLOPHONIST

Supreme Contralto—Vaudeville's Youngest Character Comedienne
DIRECTION—SAMUEL BAERWITZ

CECIL JAMES

MOORE & MARTIN
Singing, Talking and Comedy—Colored Comedians

Direction JACK SHEA IN VAUDEVILLE

f 40T «*
t

O'JL.A,

BILLY FRANKIE

O'BRIEN& HALL
IN VAUDEVILLE

WHIRLWIND HAGANS
Fashion Plate Steppers

Loow's Time Direction, MARK LEVY

JOHNSON & DEAN REVUE
IN VAUDEVILLE SOLID

Carm* Martin

FLETCHER, LEVEE and FLETCHER
Slncinf, Harmony, T.Iking and Comadjr in Vaudeville

PERCY M1.1.F.

In "The Antique Shop" Dancing Novelty Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

adeiaide B00THBY & EVERDEAN ouwes
Novelty Songs and Travesty. Playing U.B.O. and Orphaum C ircuiL Easti J. C. Peebles

THE HONEYMOONERS
With James Kennedy Playing U. B. O. Time Direction, Pat. Casey

SI VICTORIAJENKS and ALLEN
JUST IN TOWN TO SEE SIGHTS BOOKED SOLID LOEW CIRCUIT

ARTHUR BESSIE GEORGE

THE ARTHUR L. GUY TRIO
Presenting Their Unique Comedy In Black and Tan. All Material Fully Protected

WRITTEN BY JAY BRENNAN MANAGEMENT OF CHAS. THROPPHARMONY TRIO
The Sailor-Captain and Rod Cros* Nurse. Booked Solid

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sharp Shooting Act Dir., FRANK WOLF, Phila. Booked Solid

CHAS. REILLY
SINGING COMEDIAN
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NEW CIRCUIT TO
COVER STATES

AND CANADA
ALLIED EXCHANGES FORMED HERE

The Allied Exchanges, Inc., a new buy-

ing circuit whose initial franchise holders

cover eastern and middle western states

and Canada, was formed last week, with

temporary offices at 729 Seventh avenue.

The list of officers includes Fred
Nixon-Nirdlinger, first vice-president; J.

L. Friedman, second vice-president; Lynn
S. Card, treasurer; David L. Lowrie, sec-

retary, 'and A. J. Cobe, general manager.

A special meeting of the new organization

was held at the Hotel Astor, Monday, to

select a president, whose name will be an-

nounced shortly. Two vacant places on

the purchasing board of seven were also

filled at the meeting, the other five mem-
bers being Messrs. Friedman, Nixon-

Nirdlinger, Crandall, Lowrie and Jackson.

These are the holders of the first fran-

chises in the new circuit: David A.

Lowrie, Boston, Mass., for the New Eng-

land States; Lynn S. Card, Newark, for

New Jersey; Harry M. Crandall, Wash-
ington, D. C for Delaware, Maryland,

Virginia, and the District of Columbia;

Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger, Philadelphia, for

Eastern Pennsylvania; J. L. Friedman, of

the Celebrated Players, Chicago, for

Illinois; MacMahon and Jackson, Cincin-

nati, for Southern Ohio and Indiana ; L. J.

Ditmar, Louisville, for Kentucky and Ten-

nessee; W. F. Peterson, Detroit, for

Michigan, and the Boyal Enterprises,

Montreal, for Canada.
Viewing of features for the new circuit

will begin at the temporary offices this

week.

SCENARIO PRIZES AWARDED
After examining exhaustively more than

7 000 manuscripts coming from all parts

of the world, the winners in the scenario

contest held by the Photoplay Magazine

and the Triangle Film Corporation have

been picked. They are: First prize, $1,-

000, Mrs. Kate Corbaley, of Los Angeles,

wife of a construction engineer, and

mother of four children, with "Real

Folks"; second prize, $500, Katbenne

Kavanaugh, formerly leading woman witn

Valerie Bergere in vaudeville, with •Betty

Takes a Hand"; third prize, $300, Mabel

Richards, a stenographer, with "The Tree

of Life"; fourth prize, $200, Mrs. Burd

Weyler Kellog, wife of a banker, with

"Skipper Fly," which, she said, was con-

ceived to give mature bachelors a chance

on the Bcreen."

Seven stories received honorable men-

tion, one being by the winner of the second

prize, and some of these will be purchased

by the Triangle.

"PERSUASIVE PEGGY" SETS RECORD
Speed records for film sales were cracked

last^veek when H. Heidelberger, of the

Civilization FUm Corporation, >>ewark,

bought the New Jersey territory rights for

the Mayfair production, -Persuasive

Peggy." signed contracts, handed in his

S3, and closed the deal, all in less than

five minutes. The lightnin; sale was made

at the offices of Shelleugjrger and Pnest,

in the Times building.

EXHIBITORS PICK PETROVA TITLE

Members of the First National Exhib-

itors' Circuit themselves were allowed to

pick the title for the first picture to be

made by the Petrova Picture Company,

featuring Mme. Petrova. They chose

"Daughter of Destiny" by a large ma-

jority, from a list of twenty-five proposed

titles.

WIFE OF MUTUAL PRESIDENT DEAD
Mrs. Augusta Jess Freuler, wife of John

R. Freuler, president of the Mutual Film
Corporation, who died at the family resi-

dence in Milwaukee on November 7, was
buried at the Forest Home Cemetery on
November 10. Services at the residence
and grave were conducted by Frank J.

Hays, reader of tbe First Church of Christ,
Scientist.

Mrs. Frculer's death was sudden,
although she bad been in poor health for

some months. She was her husband's
closest advisor and associate in all his
affairs and interests, and besides was deeply
interested in philanthropic matters. Her
husband and two daughters, Loraine and
Gertrude Freuler, survive.

HITS MOVIE PRICE BOOSTS
Boston, Nov. 18.—Moving picture

houses which have raised their prices of

admission "because of the war" are killing

the goose that laid the golden egg, in tbe

opinion of Thomas P. Soriero, manager
of the Park Theatre. He scoffs at the

claim that the advance is necessary be-

cause of the increase of fifteen cents a day
per film. Only the Government's tax on
tickets Is warranted, Soriero insists, say-

ing:
"Many of the New York theatres which

have shot up their prices are having such

a falling off in business that they are clos-

ing mi."'

Surieto has just returned from a trip to

Nov York and other cities, studying rais-

ing of prices, and its results.

FIGHT FILM MEN PLEAD GUILTY
Aububn, N. Y., Nov. 15.—The interna-

tional case, in which the Johnson-Willard

fight pictures figured as smuggled wares

was finally disposed of in the United States

Court before Justice George W. Ray to-

day, when the five defendants, Isaac L.

Uhlman, Harold T. Edwards, Laurence L.

Maguire, Harry A. Fishlock and H. B.
Bryner pleaded guilty to bringing the mo-
tion picture films illegally into the country.

Judge Ray fined Uhlman $500 and released

the other prisoners.

WOMEN WANT BETTER MOVIES
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 15.—The New

York State Federation of Women's Clubs,

in annual convention here, to-day adopted

a resolution protesting against "unwhole-

some, insidious and demoralizing pictures

which are being shown in many picture

houses," and urging that the federation use

its influence to make the moving pictures

a greater agency for depicting the better

and brighter side of human life and ac-

tivity.

FAIRBANKS FEATURE AT RIALTO
Douglas Fairbanks, in his latest Art-

craft comedy-thriller, "Reaching for the

Moon," is the photoplay feature of the

program at tbe Rialto this week. "Fish-

ing for Fish," a scenic feature produced

by Robert C. Bruce, lends a touch of the

great out-of-doors to tbe bill, and Mr, and

Mrs. Sidney Drew offer their latest do-

mestic comedy, "A Close Resemblance."

EDISON GETS SERIAL
"Joselyn's Wife," a serial by Kathleen

Worris, now running in the Pictorial Re-

view, is to be made into a feature film by

the Edison Company. It will be released

by George Kleine as a Perfection picture,

and will atar a well known Broadway
leading woman, whose name has not yet

been announced.

SEEKS TITLE FOR FILM
Augustus Thomas, the playwright, is at

work on the story of the initial produc-

tion, to be released by the combination he

entered into several weeks ago, with Harry

Raver. He is undecided as to the title for

the picture, which, it is said, will strike

a note of keen current interest.

TRIANGLE GETS
INJUNCTION

SET ASIDE
"HAPPINESS," FILM TITLE, O. K.VL

The Triangle Film Corporation scored a
victory over J. Hartley Manners, play-
wright, in the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals last week, when it succeeded
in having set aside an injunction against

the use of the title "Happiness" for a film

play produced by the corporation.
Manners' contention was that he had

acquired trade-mark rights to the use of

the word "happiness" as a title, in connec-
tion with any play. In 1914 he wrote a
one-act playlet with this, title, which was
given seven matinee performances at the

Cort Theatre, with Laurette Taylor, who
has since become Manners' wife, in the lead-

ing role. Subsequently Manners published

widely his intention of writing a three-act

play with the same title, and it was on
the ground of these announcements in the

newspapers that his attorney, David Ger-
ber, claimed Manners had exclusive rights

to the title.

In February, 1917, the New York Mo-
tion Picture Company made a film at Ix>s

Angeles, named it "Happiness," and sold it

to the Triangle. C. G. Sullivan wrote the

scenario and Enid Bennett was the . fea-

tured player.

Four thousand dollars had been spent m
advertising the picture, besides the pur-

chase price of $48,295.18, before it was
produced, according to Alexander L.

Strouse, the Triangle's attorney.

It had been widely exhibited when Man-
ners applied for an injunction in the Fed-

eral District Court, and got it, last June.

The Triangle appealed and won. Judge
Ward handed down the reversing decision.

FILM EXCHANGE BURNS
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 16.—A fire on the

fifth floor of a motion picture film ex-

change building here to-night overcame
four firemen and threw nearly 300 girl em-
ployes in a panic. The offices and store

rooms of the General Film Company and
Vitagraph Company were totally de-

stroyed. It is known that the fire started

in the warerooms of the General Film Com-
pany, but its origin is unknown.

THEDA BARA CHANGES NAME
Justice Donnelly, in tbe Supreme Court

last week granted Theodosia Gojdman,
known in motion pictures as Theda Bara,
permission to assume the name of Bara
legally. At the same time the Justice gave

permission for the film star's mother,

father, sister and brother to change their

name to correspond to hers.

"FRINGE OF SOCIETY" IN DEMAND
Exhibitors in many cities are very eager

to secure "The Fringe of Society," re-

cently finished by the Backer Film Cor-
poration, and distributed by M. H. Hoff-
man, Inc. The picture is to be shown ia

New York before the end of the mouth.
Already Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh, Buffalo and Kansas City have
ordered more than their usual allotment of

prints. Twice the customary number
have been ordered by Hy. Gainsborg, of

the New York Hoffman-Foursquare.
Ruth Roland and Milton Sills are co-

stars, and the cast includes Leah Baird.

J. Herbert Frank, George Larkin, Ollie

Kirby and Tammany Young. Pierre V. R.

Key wrote the story.

SELZNICK PUTS OVER BIG SALE
Lewis J. Selznick, president of the

Select Pictures Corporation, has signed

np Marcus Loew in what is said to be tbe

biggest single contract for star pictures

ever written for the Loew theatres. The
contract, calling for 70-day runs in all

Loew houses in Greater New York and

New Rochelle for pictures starring Clara

Kimball Young, Norma and Constance

Talmadge and Alice Brady, was secured by

Mr. Selznick personally.

FORM FOURSQUARE IN WEST
George Backer, M. H. Hoffman and Ben

S. Cohen are the officers of the Foursquare

Pictures, Inc., which was formed in Col-

orado last week to serve western exhibitors.

Some of the pictures the new corporation

will distribute are "The Sin Woman," "The

Bar Sinister," "The Whip," "The Italian

Battle Front" and "The Zeppelin's Last

Raid."

FORM NEW STATE RIGHTS CO.

W. E. Shellenberger and R. W. Priest,

both well known film men, have joined to

handle state rights features. Their offices

-are in the Times building. They are at

present handling the Mayfair production,

"Persuasive Peggy," and announce among

future releases "The Eyes of the World"

and "Ramona."

WHX EXAMINE CORTS BOOKS
An order to examine the books of the

Cort Film Corporation, and John Cort, its

president, before trial of the suit of Arthur

J. May, of Chicago, against it, was affirmed

by the Appellate Division, Supreme Court,

last Friday. The suit is for $2,250, which

May claims is due him on a note drawn in

March, 1916.
.

JAPAN TOSEE 2 MOSS FILMS.

"One Day," sequel to Elinor Glyn's

"Three Weeks," and "Boots and Saddles,

adapted from Eugene Walter's play ot

that name, will be exhibited in Japan

under arrangements made last week be-

tween U. Uno, film importer, and ». »•

Moss, represented by M. Wenecor.

WILLIAM A. BRADY,
Director-General.

WORLD-PICTURES
Present

KITTY GORDON

"Her Hour"
Story by RAYMOND SCHROCK
Directed by GEORGE COWL
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CONDENSED NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Art Rosson is now connected with the

Fairbanks company as co-director.

Ralph Inee is to produce a feature film

starring his wife, Lucile Lee Stewart

Jean, Vitagraph dog star, will reappear

in the second starring vehicle of Madame
Tetrova.

George Loane Tucker has been engaged

by the Goldywn Pictures Corporation to

direct Mabel N'ormand's second Goldwyn
picture.

Willie Ritchie the boxer is using motion
pictures in teaching the art at Camp Lewis,

Washington.

Earle Fox is the leading man for Con-
stance Talmadge in her new picture, "The
Honeymooners."

Alice Joyce, who was on the sick list last

week, has renewed her contract with the

Greater Vitagraph Company.

The Regent Theatre, Albany, is to show
Paramount and Artcraft features only for

one year at the rate of two a week.

"A Branded Soul," in which Gladys
Brockwell is starred, has been completed

at the William Fox western studios.

"Smiling George" Walsh's next produc-

tion wiH be issued by William Fox under
the title of "The Pride of New York."

Hohart Henley has been engaged by
rathe to direct. His first picture will be

a Gladys Hullette-Creighton Hale feature.

Work on the first starring vehicle of

Jewel Carmen, of the William Fox enter-

prises, win be begun in California within

a few days.

The first Paralta play to be distributed

through the newly formed W. W. Hodkin-
son Corporation will be "A Man's Man,"
with J. Warren Kerrigan.

R. A. Walsh, having signed a long term
contract with Samuel Goldfish, president of

the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, joins

that company in December.

Clara Kimball Young has decided to re-

tain Emile Chautard, who directed her

production of "Magda," and entered into a

contract to that effect yesterday.

Arthur P. Sawyer and Herbert Lubin,

of General Enterprises, Inc., left for Chi-

cago last week in the interests of their

feature spectacle, "The Warrior."

Glenn McWUliams, camera man for

Douglas Fairbanks, was married recently

to Miss Marie Campbell, a non-profes-

sional, due to a rescue he performed.

In the next Metro picture, "The Aveng-
ing Trail," Harrold Lockwood will have as
his chief support Sally Crute, who has
been especially engaged for the production.

Molly Pearson, the Scotch heroine of

"Bunty Pulls the Strings," is to make her
screen debut with Sir Johnston Forbes-

Robertson in "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back."

Early in December Josephine Whittle,
of the musical comedy stage, will make her

film debut in "Alimony," a divorce drama
to be released by the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit.

The General Film Company has notified

its branch managers to abstain from
making the recently agitated charge of 15
cents per reel per day against exhibitors
for rented films.

Work has been started by Earle Will-

iams on another Vitagraph Bine Ribbon
feature, which will have Miriam Miles in

the leading feminine role, with Tom Mills

doing the directing.

Ida Darling, known as a character
woman on stage and screen, will be seen
with Norma Talmadge in "Ghosts of Yes-
terday," the picturization of Rupert
Hughes' drama "Two Women."

Madge Kennedy and a company of
eighteen have gone to Savannah, Ga., to

film "Oh, Mary, Be Careful," a Goldwyn
picture, which requires Spring landscapes,

peach trees in full bloom and mad bulls.

Walter E. Green, president of Artcraft,

announces that Elsie Ferguson has just

completed a new military photoplay, which
is a dramatization of "Rose of the World,"
by Agnes and Egerton Castle, a best seller.

M. G. Rapf, brother of Harry Rapf,
died Sunday, November 11, at Saranac
Lake, N. Y., after fighting eight years for

his health. He was well known in the in-

dustry through his associations with his

brother.

Sessue Hayakawa, the Paramount Jap-
anese star, and his company, under the
direction of George Melford, have left Cali-

fornia for the Hawaiian Islands, where a
new and important photoplay will be

staged.

To film a production in the East, Wal-
lace Reid will come to New York for the

first time in six years, and during his

transcontinental trip will stop off at Salt

Lake City, Denver, Kansas City, Chicagj
and Cleveland.

King Baggot has signed a contract with
the Wharton Releasing Company of Ithaca,

to play the leading masculine role in the

new secret service serial written by Will-

iam J. Flynn, chief of the United States

Secret Service.

William H. Tooker will play the role of

Patrick Connelly, in support of Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne, in their

new Metro production, "Red, White and
Blue Blood," under the direction of

Charles J. Brabin.

"Toothaches and Heartaches," the

latest comedy to be produced by the Klever
Pictures Corporation, with Victor Moore,
will be released on December 3. It was
written by Thomas J. Gray and directed

by Chester M. DeVonde.

Nazimova has completed her work in

"God's Message," her initial Metro picture,

and will soon start on her second picture,

"A Child of the Sun." George D. Baker,
who guided the star in her first Metro ap-

pearance, will again direct her in the new
picture.

"The Warrior," controlled by Arthur
Sawyer and Herbert Lubin, of the General

Enterprises, Inc., and starring Maciste,

the giant of "Cablria," is classed as one

of the "ten big photo plays" of 1917 by a

leading theatrical critic, in a prominent
magazine.

The King Bee Film Corporation has

taken out an insurance policy on Billy

West's life for $50,000, through Wfflard

Curtiss, insurance broker. The policy is to

run five years, this being the length of

Mr. West's contract with the King-Bee
Films Corporation.

Albert E. Smith, president of the Greater

Vitagraph Company, announces the release

of several short reel subjects for the week
of November 19, which includes "Grit and
Gratitude." a Big V comedy, and "Bobby
Takes a Wife," the sixteenth subject of the

Bobby Connelly series.

The General Film Company has finished

the screen version of O. Henry's story

"The Skylight Room," a four-reel Broad-

way star feature in which Carlton King and
Jean Paige reappear. "One Dollar's

Worth," a two-reel Western story, will be

the next O. Henry release.

Carl Anderson, president of Paralta
Plays, Inc., arrived in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, last week, where he will remain for
several weeks consulting with the execu-
tives of the Paralta studios in reference
to extensive developments which are now
being carried on at the Western studio.

The •Commonwealth Comedy Company,
the New York producing organization
which has been making Three C Comedies
at New Rochelle, has now taken perma-
nent quarters at the Epic studios, East
Yonkers, and has begun the production of
a new series of comedies for general film
distribution.

John Emerson and Anita Loose have just
arrived in New York from California.
They are working on the script and making
arrangements for the production of the
next Fairbanks picture to follow "D'Art-
agnan of Kansas," now being staged at
Grand Canyon, Ariz., nnder the direction
of Allan Dwan.

These Hoffman-Foursquare stars will

play an important part in the plans for

motion picture day at Hero Land on Fri-

day, November 30: Irene Fenwick, Jane
Grey, Ruth Roland, Leah Baird, Gertrude
McCoy, Zena Keefe, Doris Keyen, Milton
Sills, Allan Dale, Hedda Nova and J.

Frank Herbert.

"The Public Defender," Harry Raver's
screen production of Mayer C. Goldman's
book of the same name, which has aroused
the interest of civic organizations through-
out the country, was shown last Suoday
evening at the Progress Club, met with

an enthusiastic reception and caused con-

siderable comment.

President Albert E. Smith, of the Vita-

graph Company, announces the release of

"Who Goes There," starring Harry
Morey and Corinne Griffith on November
20. The play was made from the novel

of the same name by Robert W. Chambers,
and was produced under the direction of

William P. S. Earle.

The leading masculine role of Jasper
Mallory, in Ethel Barrymore's forthcom-
ing wonder play, "An American Widow."
will be played by Irving Cummings. This
comedy, by Kellett Chambers, has been

picturized for Miss Barrymore's use by
Albert Shelby Le Vino, and is being

directed by Frank Reicher.

Richard Ordynski, recently engaged as

stage director of the Metropolitan Opera
House, plays opposite Theda Bara in "The
Rose of Blood," a new Fox production, of

which he is also the author. He staged

"Sumnrun," and had charge of "Macbeth"
and "The Merry Wives of Windsor" for

James K. Hackett two years ago.

The whole military academy at West
Point turned ont one morning last week
to pose for a motion picture in which
Madame Petrova is to have the lead. Many
films have been taken of the cadets in

special exercises and dress parades, but

never before have the students actually

been in the plot of a six-reel feature.

"The Tenderfoot," another of Alfred

Henry Lewis' Wolfville stories, heads the

December program of Blue Ribbon Fea-

tures, according to an announcement by

Albert E. Smith, president of Greater

Vitagraph. This is the second of the Wolf-

ville stories to be released, and President

Smith promises that there will be many
more, at short intervals.

Last week at the Wurlitzer exhibition

rooms, an important trade showing was
made of Herbert Brenon's production "The
Fall of the Romanoffs," under the direc-

tion of Sol. J. Berman, the sales manager
for the Brenon Distributing Corporation

for New York and New Jersey territory.

An unusual number of exhibitors from -his

section were pr«.jent and tr?ressed the'r

enthusiasm with frequent applause.

Actual size Vfy by 6 in.
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"THE GRELL MYSTERY"
Blue Ribbon. Five Keels.

Released November 19th.

Out
llcldon Foyle Earle Williams
Helen Meredith Miriam Miles
Eilcn Meredith .Jean Dumar
Robert GreU \_ . „
Harry Goldenburg f Denion Van*

Lola Mabel Trunnclle
Ralph Fairfield Front Groyne
Iran Bernard Siegel
Green, detective Robert Qaillard

Story.—Melodramatic. Written by Frank
Forest. Directed by Paul Scardon.

Remarks.

"The GreU Mystery," with its murder,
love and romance, its hero and heroine, its

vUlainess and the final triumph of right

has an irresistible appeal for most of us.

Robert Grell is to marry Eileen Mere-
dith, but is still loved by Lola, a dancer
and former sweetheart now the wife of

Harry Goldenburg, who is trying to black-

mail Grell. She pleads with the latter not

to carry out his scheme. For an answer
he beats her and then goes to Grell's house
to collect the blackmail. But Lola follows

and stabs him to death.

Helen Meredith,, the sister of Eileen, then
comes to see Grell on a matter of family

affairs, enters the room and, thinking the
dead man is Robert, picks up the dagger,

leaving her finger prints on the handle.

Grell just then reaches his home and, look-

ing through the door, sees Helen with the

knife in her hand, thinks that she is the

murderess of Goldenburg and, to protect her
he flees with his valet, making it appear
thereby that he had committed the crime.

The close resemblance of the dead man
to Grell makes Heldon Foyle, the crimin-

ologist and detective, who is in love with
Helen Meredith, believe he is that person.

In the development of the case, suspicion

turns from one to the other, but not to

Lola, who wore gloves when she murdered
Goldenburg. The mystery deepens when
Robert Grell is found alive and arrested.

Helen, who loves Robert, forges a check
in aiding him to escape, which is taken
away from her by Foyle, who then notices

some finger prints on its back. After ex-

amining them he finds they are the same
as on the handle of the dagger.

Trying bard to decide between love and
duty, he finally decides to bring Helen to

justice. Bat she is saved the humiliation
of going to jail by the confession of Lola.

Grell, on being freed, marries Eileen and
Helen forgives Foyle for placing loyalty to

iuty before love for her.

Box Office Value.
One day.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS
(Continued from pace 41)

•THE WINGED MYSTERY" THE MAN FROM MONTANA

"JACK AND JILL"
Morosco. Five Seels.

Released November 12 by Paramount.

Cast.
lack Ranney Jack Pickford
Mary Dwycr Louise Huff
'Young'' Kilroy. Leo Houck
"Honest George" Frazee Don Bailey
Lopes Cabrillo J. H. Holland
"Cactus" Jim Hart Hoxie
Senor Cabrillo ..Col. Lenone
Ooria Cabrillo Beatrice Burnham
Story.—Dramatic. Written by Gardner

Hunting from the story by Margaret
TurnbuII.

Remarks.

Jack Ranney is a lightweight pugilist

who has never had a chance to show what
he can do. His chum and sweetheart is

Mary Dwyer and the pair are known as

Tack and Jill. Jack at last gets his chance
but he knocks his man ont so completely
that when be is told his opponent is dead
he flees the city and goes to Texas. Here
he proves himself a hero by preventing a
ranch from being cleaned out by a band
of greasers, during the absence of the cow-
boys, and he and Jill, who has joined htm,
»re welcomed with open arms.
Jack Pickford has in the role of Jack, a

character well suited to him and does his

usual good work.

. Vox Office Value
Full ran.

Bluebird Photoplay.

Cast.

Louis Sierer Franklyn Farnum
August Siever Franklyn Farnum
Gerda Anderson Claire Du Brey
Shirley Wayne Rosemary^Theby
Josiah Wayne Charles Hill Mailes
Mortimer Eddington Sam De Orasse
Henry Steele T. D. Crittenden
Captain Bernard Frederick Montague
Story.—Comedy-drama, dealing with Ger-
man spies in America. Starring Frank-
lyn Farnum. Produced by Joseph De
Grasse. Written by Archer McMackin.

Kemarks.

Louis and August Siever are twins who
were horn in Germany. Louis is an Ameri-
can in spirit, while August is rabidly pro-

Prussian, and a Captain in the German
Army.
During an argument in a cafe in Berlin

Louis thrashes his brother, and in order
to avoid trouble prepares to go . to
America.
August then goes to Louis* apartment

and, rendering him unconscious, steals his

passports. Louis, however, gets to

America and is a guest of the Waynes,,
when the whole is invited to a "Mystery
Supper," which is, in reality, a 'blackmail-

ing scheme. Looking for excitement, they
accept, only to find, when too late, that
they are being forcibly held for' ransom.
Louis is overcome by his - brother's hire-

lings and imprisoned in the garret of the

house.
August then impersonates his brother in

order to work out his scheme, and is suc-
ceeding when Shirley Wayne's daughter
discovers it. Louis is then freed by one
of the party and there is a good free-for-

all fight. Meanwhile, Eddington, an ama-
teur detective, succeeds in tracking the
blackmailers, and August, trying to
escape, falls a victim of his own plot to
blow up the party. All ends happily.
The acting of everyone in the picture is

very good, and the air of myBtery that
predominates for the greater part of the
story is very well maintained. The por-
trayal of the dual role by Farnum is truly

baffling, and would confuse anyone.

Box Office Value.

In a Franklyn Farnum district, two
days; elsewhere, one.

Butterfly, Five Reels

Released Nov. 19 by Universal

Cast
Duke Farley Neat Hart
Dad Petzel George Berrell

Warren Sumers E. J. Piel

Mrs. Sumers Betty Lamb
Allen Spencer Wittard Wayne
Meta Cooper Vivian Rich

Story—Western drama. Written by Har-
vey Gates. Scenario and direction by
George Marshall. Featuring Neal Hart.

Remarks

"The Man from Montana" is full of
stirring incidents, and thus holds interest

in spite of the fact that it lacks suspense.
It is an admirable vehicle for Neal Hart,
who has ample opportunity to show his

qualifications as a portrayer of Western
types. It marks his debut as- a full-fledged

screen star also, and his success proves
the wisdom of the Butterfly management
in putting him in the stellar ranks.
The story tells of Duke Farley and Dad

Petzel who own two gold mines in the far

West Tbey are swindled out of one,
which latter proves no good and sell the
other for $500,000.
Duke is in love with Meta Cooper a

distant relative who has been led away
from home by Warren Sumers, the brains
of a swindling gang. Duke goes to find her,

his quest is successful and he and Meta
are married. But Sumers' men abduct her
and shanghai Duke. Petzel and half a
dozen of his friends, have also been
shanghaied on the same boat, and tbey
awake to find themselves at sea. They and
Duke, however, force the captain to re-

turn them to port and arrive just in time
to rescue Meta from Sumers and his gang
who are about to sail for South America.

Acting, direction and camera work are
good.

Box Office Value
Full run.

"FOR VALOUR"
Triangle. Five Seels.

Released November 25th by Triangle.

Cast
'Melia Nobbs Winifred Allen

Henry Nobbs Richard Barthelmess
Ambrose Nobbs .Henry Weaver
Alice Davis Mabel Ballin

Story.—Dramatic. Written by I. A. R.
Wylie. Directed by Albert Parker. Fea-
turing Winifred Allen.

Remarks.

'Tor Valour" is the story of a young
girl's devotion to her brother, who,
through her love, becomes a real man who
wins fame and glory on the battlefield.

Melia Nobbs, one of Nature's noble-
women, is always making sacrifices for

her brother Henry, who is a worthless

snob. Finally he "borrows" $50 from his

employer to play the races and loses it.

In desperation he goes to Melia, who
steals the money to help him and per-

suades him to join his fellow countrymen
in France, where he wins the Victoria

Cross for valor and returns minus his left

arm to find Melia in a prison- hospital,

she having been convicted of the theft

of the money.
It is a good story and well told. Wini-

fred Allen makes Melia a most appealing
character. She brings out those lovabl*

characteristics which we all admire, and.
which pull the heartstrings with an ir-

resistible force. Her co-workers do good
work.

Box Office Value.
Full run.

"I WILL REPAY"
Titagraph Blue Ribbon. Released Novem-

ber 12.

Five Parts.

Cast
Virginia Rodney Corinne Griffith

Steve Bascomb William Dunn
Azalea Adair Mary Maurice

Caesar Arthur Donaldson

Beulah .Eulalie Jensen

Roger Kendall. ..George J. Forth

Story—Adapted from O. Henry's "A
Municipal Report." Directed by William
P. S. Earle.

Remarks.

Not for a long time has Vitagraph
turned out anything so rich in values as
is this picture, which is very nearly a
faithful transcription of 0. Henry's story.

Conditions, however, do not spoil the re-
semblance, as is sometimes the case.

Nothing has been added except what was
necessary to make the play the full five

reel length, and the spirit and atmosphere
of the original are held with admirable art-

istry.

Whoever made the scenario has done an
excellent job, for be has overcome all the
difficulties surrounding the picturization of
such subtle emotions as make up the play
and has wrought a dramatic and intense
climax. The director deserves the highest
praise for his atmosphere and continuity.

The air of the southern town is realistic

to a surprising degree.
Among the members of the cast Arthur

Donaldson, in the part of the old negro
servant; perhaps, makes the most distinct

impression. Mary Maurice was well chosen
for the part of Azalea, and William Dunn,
George Forth and Eulalie Jensen are thor-

oughly satisfactory. Corinne Griffith does,

her usual good work in the heroine role.

"THE FUEL OF LIFE"
Released Nov. 18 by Triangle.

Cast
Angela de Haven Belle Bennett
Bob Spalding ; . . . .F. H. Neicburg
Bragdon Brant. 1 ....... . '.J. Barney Sherry
Violet Hilton Teaas Guinan
Roger de Haven Lee Hill
Mrs. Van Her Croat. .Margaret Shillingford
Mrs. Spalding Alberta Lee
Leonard Durant .Lee Phelps
Rader Eugene Burr
Old Creede Edward Hoyden
Goldman . . .Thos. H. Guise
Mrs. Goldman Estelle Le Cheur
Story—Drama. Written by Maude Reeves

White. Picturized by Grant Wallace.
Directed by Walter Edwards.

Remarks.

"The Fuel of Life" tells a long drawn
out story about a mine, owned by two young
eastern men. They are forced to dispose of

half of their stock to get capital to operate
it and fall into the hands of a gang of

swindlers, but through a wealthy widow's
love for one of them, he wins a wife and
he and his partner regain their mine. The
chief characters also include a vampire and
a faithless husband.. .

Box Office Value.
One day.

"THE REGENERATES"
Triangle. Five Reels.

Released November 25th by Triangle.

Cast
Mynderse Van Dyun Walt Whitman
Pell Van Dyun Darrell Foss
Owen Duffy John Lince
Paul La Forge Allan Sears
William Slade. Louis Durham
James Forbes .Wm. Brady
Catherine Ten Eyck .Alma Ruebens
Nora Duffy Pauline Stark

Story.—Dramatic. Written by John
Lynch. Scenario by Catherine Carr.

Directed by E. Mason Hopper. Featur-
ing Walt Whitman, and. Alma Rueben9.

Remarks.
"The Regenerates" is built on the old

"blue blood" idea and tells of the failure

of a narrow-minded old man to bring
about a marriage between bis two grand-
children, Pell Van Dyun and Catherine
Ten Eyck.
The former is a drunkard and "dope"

fiend and secretly marries one of bis
grandfather's servants, who bears him a
son. Catherine has a will of her own and
marries Paul La Forge, which estranges
her grandfather from her. Pell is killed

and his wife dies, but their little boy
finally melts the old man's heart and re-

unites the little family.
Box Office Value.

One day.

"THE ANTICS OF ANN"
Paramount. Five Reels.

Released Nov. 5 by Paramount.
Cast

Ann Wharton Ann Pennington
Tom Randall. .'..... Harry Ham
Olive Wharton..... Ormi Hatoley
Gordon Trent Crauford Kent
Mr. Wharton W. T. Carleton
Mrs. BredweU Charlotte Granville

Story—Comedy. Written by Frederic
Cbapin. Directed by Edward Dillon.

Featuring Atiti Pennington.

Remarks.
Ann Pennington is the same captivating

little creature in pictures that she is on
the revue stage and "The Antics of Ann" is

a capital vehicle for her.

The story tells of the tomboy pranks of

Ann Wharton. By her antics, she disor-

ganizes a female boarding school, from
which she finally runs away. She shocks
her father and sister by her unconven tonali-
ties, prevents the latter from eloping with
a scoundrel, and, in the end, to prevent her

father from sending her to a convent elopes

with Tom Randall, a football player.
The acting, direction and photography

are excellent.

Box Office Valne.
.'"

Full run.
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DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Sult, t* PUTNAM BUIUMNC NEW YORK CITY Phone Bryant MB

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
1S5 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
$$ inch SUUS S4 Inch
8 Inch taJS M sack

M loch »•" «• «a«fc

U Inch

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 4 W. 22d St., N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Ordm Filled Sum Das- faaM

$t Depoott Reeroaresl

e» VSCDRYTME y
1

PHOftSJIOM

H\jnK
Send for 1917 Catalogue

C A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 a. Balsas! *L.
210 W. 44t» It hi Vint

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. IL, foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St *30
P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Serve money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

J **. Si 10 riirisiiHm
100. 4 sweat

H. JACOBSON
BsPtrt Theatrical PkatfrtrhmT

«*3 8t» am. star 42a4 St.. In Yak
: 7684 t < a. Tar

WIGS and BEARDS
In All Stylea and Qualities

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, VELVETS, SATINS, GOLD
and SILVER TRIMMINGS, and all

Goods Theatrical.

High Grade Qualities at Lowest Prices

CATALOGUES and SAMPLES upon re-
quest. When asking for Catalogue,
please mention what good* are wanted.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC
Successors to

SIEGMAN & WEIL
18-20 E. 27th St, New York

SCENERY
Theatre, and prodatrtieaa
Vmnde ville Acta Eqoipoed

HURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
4tt 4th Ave., bet. 2J-Wth St*.

Tel. Mad. Sq., 469! Tom Creamer, atgr.

Others Succeed. Whj Can't Toot

STAGE TRAINING
Draau, Chmj, Vaaitrillt, Stat* Daas-
las sa4 f bets Play Tan.t Technical
ssd Practical Courses. Celebrities who
studied under Mr. Airbus: Annette Kel-
Israuns. Nora Bales, Basel Dan,
Joseph Sutler. Butt Pueer, sDIe.
Desk. Mary roller. Dolly Sisters. Tartar
Haloes. Tlrlsa rreaeott, Eleanor Painter
and others. Write for catalogue roen-
aonlng study desired.

Ahitat Theatre Seatal at Acaag
S7th St-, at Broadway

Intranet 325 W. 57th St.. Now To*.

Theatrical Profession

ATTENTION
It yon an bothered with Soar Sick Stomach.
Heartburn, Distress After Eating, Belching of
Wind, Bag Head in the morning or other
liaim I troubles, I want yon to bare a
aaasajji of Pirleat'e ladlseetloa Powder. Best
tree t» any arhlroaa, Dealers carry the 2Sc.
and 11.00 else*, bat I want 70a to try It Bnt
at my erpinso,

H. X. PxUXST. Ph. O..

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From Liberty St., 7 A. M. to It P. M.

and at Midnight with Sleepers

it MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. Z3d St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Agent

144S BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WI6S
TOUPEES. GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH & CO.

HI N. Naath St, PbflartelaMa

MARY
E. P. THAYER, Vaudeville
Author, 2190 Broad St., Provi-
dence, R. I. Terms for stamp.
Interviews by appointment

BUY XMAS GlfTS TODAY—Eight Months to Pay

WHY par eatb aben yoo can set

"Sweet" Diamond] and lemur
oa craait st cask ericas. WE TRUST
YOU—u ttcirfty—a* iiaraaty—et
red last.

20'' Down-tO 'T Monthly
Fret EiRalnatlwD.

Anrihliis rra selrct from our com-
pete gift Catalog 96A wilt be sent

at our expense. Ton ace before jou

buy. Only If you are satisfied do you

par one-fifth down, and the balance
in equal monthly payments. "Sweet"
Dta-mif are superior quality, perfect

rut, blue-white genu.

Our Unusual 7fe% Profit Sharing Guarantee
InTest In a "Sweat" Olaawod. Each gem Is guaranteed by m for quality end
Talue. Our bin.lnf |-arantw protects you. We accept diamonds bought from

us In exchange for larger gents at full price, plus 7V&% annual Inarms*.

Get Your Copy of Gilt Jewelry Catalog MA Today
Orer one thousand gifts to select from—gifts suitable for every-

body. Diamond Blags. Plus. La Vail Iem. Watches, etc. SllTenrare.

French Ivory Toilet Ware. Cut (.lass: also Camera,* and Phonographs.

L.W. SWEET 4 CO.. Inc.. 2 and 4 Maiden Unc - 96 A - New York City

TIGHTS
Cotton TUbti. nrr pod BcaUty,
a pair $1.00. Worsted Tlahts,

medium weight, $2.25 a pair.

Wanned Tijhu. heavy weight.

S3 00 a pair. Imported atll

plaited tights, la bright Bed and
golden Brown, only $2.50 a
pair. Bllkollas Tights la all

colors. $2.50 a pair. Bran T9

Sr cent. Imported auk tights.

bright Bed only, fedoeed from
$4.00 to $4.00 a pair, roll

alters Shirts to Batch Uinta,
asae price as tights Orders
ailed promptly, cupper Catalog
free oo appueatton.

BERNARD IV.aA.rVDL
210-21$ W. MADISOH ST. CHICAGO , ILL.

TONIGHT BILLS
One aide Two Bides

5.000 4x12 Toolghtin $6.00 $8.00
10.000 4il2 Toolshters 9.00 11.50
15,000 4x12 Tonlthten 11.50 14.30
20.000 4x12 Tonlghten 13.50 17.50
30.000 4x12 Tonlibters 20.00 22.50

(6x9 size tame price as 4x12 In Quantities as
sbcre stated)

5.000 3x8 Tboltbtrn 5.50 7.00
10,000 3x8 Tooiguten 8.50 10.50
15.000 3x8 Tonlthten 10.00 13.00
20.000 3x8 Tonlthten 12.50 15.50
30.000 3xS Tnnlahtera 17.50 20.00

(On orders of 30.000 and orer of Tonight Bills, either

one. two. three or all different styles, erenlj dlrlded,

mar be had at do addltlonsl cost. One-side TooJahtars
hating on them the east and synopsis of plays will be
ehsrged for at the two-aide rate.) For other theatrical

printing; send for price list. Boote book, samples, etc.,

10c. In Btsaaw Owing to unsettled market conditions all

prices subject to change without notice. THE GAZETTE
SHOW rtlNTING CO.. Mattaaa. Illlaaia. Terms: Cash
with order.

Phone Bryant UQ

GLOBE THEATRICAL
TRANSFER

Lonjj-anri-Short-Haulins', Motor-
Truck Service

ACTS FOE BALE CHEAP. We
Buy. Sell or Exchange need
Apparatus. Professional Cata-

log 10c. Parlor Trick catalog; FREE. Write or
Call. Hernnaa atagio Co., Ste. I, 470 lib At., S. T.

MAGIC

PLAYS sis.

PLAYS

oo
IV KAinrBOBIPT A TEAS
New winners—Tried Successes. Special Pictorial
Printing. Send stamp for catalog-. STAOKLOBX
PLAY CO., 1400 Broadway, N. T., Sept, a

List of rroftatlanal sad Aa-
alevr Flora Ta
Sketches, atone'

Dialogs, Hake-op

riTZGEULD roi. catra,
to Dick A sntagtrald. $0 ana St.. Hte Tata.

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Foil Diets, Tuxedo aw Prince Albert Sails
LUCY GOODMAN. 231S S. State St.. Chicago

Drops and Curtains $12,50
Painted to order, any else ap to 14 by SO ft-. In
either Diamond Dye, OH or Water eolere. An
kinds of SCBNKEY at low—t price*.
BCESTO STUDIO. OolomWs. Okie.

ATTPMTIflM We baT and seU PLATS,H I I Cil I lUll SONGS, an kinds of good spe-
cial material. Music composing and arranging.
H. T. PLAT-aniSIC BTTREAU. STB"

'

S. T. Brokers.

C L I F» F» E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line la

length will be published, properly classified, la

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year ($at

issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be aent free to each advertiaer while the
advertisement is running.

THEATRE AND WOOD FOLDING CHAIRS.
New and Second Hand

Atlas Seating Co., 10 £. 43rd and 7 E. 42nd St.,

New York.

CHEWING GUM-BALL-CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Factories Bide.,

Toledo, O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 H. La Salle St.,

Chicago.
E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, m.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

City.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

MUSICAL GLASSES.
A. Brauneiaa, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.
Chas. L Lewis. 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati.

Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee.
Wia

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
S81-5&3-SS5 South High St., Columbus. O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS. LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works, 305 W. 15th St.. New York.
TENTS.

J. C. Goaa Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mick.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Boa-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Bottom.

Masa.
A. W. Geratner Co., 634 8th Ave., (41st St.),

N. Y.
THEATRICAL PICTURE FRAMES.

Levy's, 316 to 320 West 42nd Street, New York.
937 Bryant.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker. 309 W. 39th St.. New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton. 4S5 W. 33d St.. N. Y. 1179 Greeley.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson. 201 West 144th St.. N. Y. C

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES
August Gemuender & Sons, 141 W. 42a« St.,

N. Y.

SECOND-HANDGOWNS
ANDREWS. 506 S. State St., CHICAGO

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
MOLES AND WARTS. HOW TO QCT
RIO OF THEM; A8K PROF. BRUBCK,
It WE8T 34TH 8T., N. Y.

WIGS
Human Hair, Man, Dates, ttw, 10c
ea. Soohrette or afen'a Dress Wig,
$1.00. $1.50: Negro. 25c. SOc.
75c.: Tights. 90c. Instant shipment.
Catalog Fret. Paper Hats. Masks.
Nonltles, Props KUTTEsT atTO..
48 Cooper So,, N. T.

The Technical Pirss, New Yoik



17 1 ¥TT.r,1/rI¥ ¥ r1 IflPTAnV IS as.important to you as is international victory for
VAIIIlrVlllr VII IllKY THE ALLIED armies, victory can be achieved only by/lUI/Li f MiaiaMu f IvI V^IV 1 choosing the right material, h™™ »«->» — —'

TO INSURE A SMASHING SUCCESS:
must be capable of csrrfm; a lone distant ing heard for many miles—

REOLIbllrL. JNO. 1 HeaVV Artillery * eommmding the respectful attention of everything with which it comes into-
X. J J contact. For Heavv Ordnance we'd umrcitcontact. For Heavy Ordnance we'd suggest

THE DIRTY
Words by JACK FROST If there ever was a "jazz" hit—this is it Music by CLARENCE M. JONES

RlinmV T3Taf^ "AMTTC*T4~* DTTDT TCXT'CO—East and West—tried to .«jet hold of the haunting melody which
J-i V l_ill JL Dlb IfXUOXf^l i| Jill yl^l l ri ll caused a sensation in (he "Black Belt," It was » case of -Money talka"

'and we spoke loudest.

I> "ij'rf-.f TTojrjT|7 -»t o T C That irresistible body which mores forward with a dear perception of what it

Kt*jtMl|^l I l*i XNO» <&^~^Xllia.lltry i expects to achieve. You will overwhelm your audience as Infantry advances
into the heart of the enemy, if you use

WAY DOWN IN MACON, GEORGIA
ILL BE MAKIN' GEORGL4 MINE

Savoring of the south-land—home of heroes—yet not containing a word of war. Just one of those catchy . strains with a well-worfced-out lyric that tells

a wonderful story.

The Army or Navy Band is what keeps the soldiers and sailors in the best of good spirits, so that theyIjT^^jTToyrfYri t\t o lne «rmy or aavj nana is wnai Keeps me soldiers ana sanors in tne Desi 01 good spirits, so inai iney
IVIjI^IU lol X 111 l\0. 3——"•perform their duties willingly. We miss our guess greatly if every Army and Navy band doesn't play

VVorrTs hy
Jack Fro t THE GHOST OF THE SAXOPHONE Music by

F. Henri Klickmnnn

Featured by the Six Brown Bros, in the new Fred Stone show—the kind of number used for fantastic dance with colored lights.

RFlOTTT^s'l'IV TV#» i ^Pofvinticm • Unless there is patriotism in the hearts of the people at home, no army can expectimyuiJlia XVU. H: xrairUUISIQ. to win. One number calculated to inspire real patriotism is

A-M-E-R-I-C-A
MEANS ;I LOVE YOU, MY YANKEE LAND"

This wonder song spells what is dearest to the hearts of all true Americans.

TtplOTTTSITF'. 1V«1 1 Fnfnnctocm . How caB y°u e*Pec* *• accomplish big. things, if you're not enthusiastic? Vou*UEiV l llOJ r< HO. O rintnUSiaSHt; can stjr „n enthusiasm for yourself and yonr audiences with

GIDDY GIDDAP ! GO ON ! GO ON

!

WERE ON OUR WAY TO WAR
Unquestionably the greatest comedy novelty song, the war has brought forth.

REOUISITE No fi Afff»ntir»ri. This is everything else in a nut-shell. Alliance."^,V V7*C'***-' t'«J. W 'iVIieCllOnf But, when it comes to individuals, a song like

I'M A REAL KIND MAMA
demonstrate affection of nations.

LOOKIN' FOR A LOVIN' MAN
hits the nail upon the head. All we. need say is that this is another "NOBODYi" only much better.

Grand Opera House
CHICAGO McKINLEY MUSIC CO. ^?llfvS?l
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JEFF BRANEN'S SMASHING BALLAD HIT!

By Jeff Branen and Evans Lloyd (of Lloyd and Whitehouse)

The sensational western song that is throbbing its way into the hearts

of the American public.

This song will stand out as a classic in any act.

Wonderful harmony for Quartettes and Trios. i

Song Orchestrations in all keys.

The Premier Irish Ballad by the Writers off "Valley Rose 19

»
"ALL THAT I WANT IS IN IRELAND

Featured by Harry Ellis, Earle Holmes, with Neil O'Brien's Minstrels,

Caryl and Flynn, Fred Dempsey, Four Entertainers, Old Homestead

Eight, Seven Sammy Boys, Gerald Griffin and a host of others.

We also publish a half dozen other great songs, but we are featuring

urn, m Mm. m p^%# »—% ^-^ *—•* w—

"

Dance Orchestrations. 25 Cents Wire. Write or Call at Our ONLY Office

JEFF BRANEN, Publisher
145 WEST 45th ST. NEW YORK CITY
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THINKACTORS
WERE DUPED
IN BENEFITS

SEEK CHARGE FOR FREE SERVICES

Hie investigations of war charities and
benefits now being conducted by District

Attorney Swann is expected to lead to

startling revelations of impositions played
upon actors and managers of theatres,
whose patriotism made, them the easy
dupes of the alleged swindlers.
Performers have given their services

gratis to numerous benefits, including some
of those under investigation, and it is ex-
pected that an examination of the accounts
will show that bills were sent in for their

services. The swollen expense accounts,
which first led to the. suspicions, may con-
tain many items for actors' salaries which
were never paid, the District Attorney
stated Monday.
According to Edwin P. Kilroe, District

Attorney Swann's assistant, who is in

charge of the details of the investigation,
many such false accounts will probably be
discovered. This is one of the special

points of his investigation.
An examination of the expense account

vouchers is to be made, and every item for

an actor's services la to be investigated.
When one is found the actor in question
will be asked whether he received the
money mentioned, and, if he did not, as
is probably the case, he will be called to

the witness stand to testify.

It was pointed out that many prominent
actors and actresses may become embroiled
in the investigations in that manner. That
they have, in all probability, been the tools

of unscrupulous persona who used war
charities as a cover for their personal
aggrandizement is expected to be shown.
Although members of the theatrical pro-

fession are probably the hardest worked
people of any in war time, no complaints
whatever have been heard from them.
Every actor of prominence has donated his

services to several benefits a week, asking
no reward.
Their willingness to do all in their power

to help the Government in carrying on the
war obviously makes them an easy bait for
sharpers. The outcome of the investiga-
tions may do much toward creating a more
reasonable attitude toward the players on
the part of those who canduct benefits.

Barry Smith, chairman of the Charity
Organization Board, when questioned as to

the alleged duping of the actors, said that
be had come across no cases of this out-
rage, but that it was very likely there
were many, which would come out under in-

vestigation.

"I should think the theatrical profession
would be tired of benefits," said Mr.
Smith. . "For charity purposes they are
negligible, for they always cost more than
they bring in, and they are an imposition
on every one who is asked to appear In
them. I have very little sympathy with
benefits of any kind."
The investigations of the charities, which

have already led to two indictments, will
proceed this week, and the next few days
era expected to bring more definite informa-
tion of interest to the actor.

CANCELLED ACT STARTS SUIT
Papers were forwarded to Chicago last

week in an action to be begun there by
Myer Golden, who wishes to collect money
from the Robinson Amusement Co.
Back in October, Golden entered into a

contract with the Robinson people by
which, he says, they were to play his act,
"M. Korsakoff and Ballet," at the Vir-
ginia State Pair at Richmond during the
week of Oct. 8 at a salary of 8425. After
the turn had worked three days, however,
it was cancelled, the Bobinson people giv-
ing as the reason that the dancer was not
in the act, a substitute going on instead.
Golden contends, though, that the Rob-

inson people knew a substitute was work-
ing in the act, and that the act was
booked with that knowledge. At any rate,

he says, they should have cancelled the
turn after the first performance if there
was any deterioration in it.

ZARROWS LOSE ALL IN FIRE
Marietta, O., Nov. 24.—The Hippo-

drome Theatre here burned down last

night, the fire resulting in almost total loss.

Harrow's "Little Bluebirds" was the at-

traction at the time, and this company had
entirely new scenery and equipments, all of

which were destroyed.
The owner of the company, H. D. Zar-

row, was overcome by the tire, and was
rushed to .Lakeside Hospital at Cleveland,

where be is now seriously ill. The Blue-

birds plan to open December third with
new scenery and costumes.

"TOOT TOOT" IS THE NAME
Although several names are being con-

sidered, it has practically been decided to

call the new Henry W. Savage piece, writ-

ten for him by Edgar Allan Wolf, "Toot,
Toot," which ia believed to be in close
keeping with the idea conveyed in the
piece, a musical adaptation of the Rupert
Hughes farce "Excuse Me."

HIPPODROME HORSE INJURED
One of the Diamond horses that nightly

makes its jump at the Hippodrome into

a huge tank of water, was injured last

week when it went to the bottom and
struck its knee with such force that it

was necessary to take it out of the act
for several days. It has now completely
recovered, however, and is doing ita bit
again.

DOLLYS DICKER WITH VALVERDE
The Dolly Sisters, after seeing "The

Land of Joy," the Spanish musical play at
the Park Theatre, have entered into ne-
gotiations with Valverde, the composer,
in an effort to get him to write some
music for them to be used in a travesty
on the Spanish dances of the piece. . Ar-
rangements have not been completed. . . .

WILLS SETTLES SUIT
Nat Wills, the comedian, paid fifty dol-

lars to former Judge James F. Clark, in

North Hudson District Court Saturday,
and thus brought about the discontinuation
of the suit against him. Wills is said to

have owed the money to Clark, who sued
when refused payment.

BABE BORN TO MIDGET
Savahnah, Ga, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Estis,

well known as a midget with carnival*
and weighing thirty pounds, has given birth
to a baby vboy of six pounds at the Adelga
Sanitarium. The babe is normaL The
child's father is six feet tall and weighs
180 pounds.

ACTORS AND MANAGERS DINE
TOGETHER FOR FIRST TIME

Associations Representing Each Lay Aside Differences of Past
and Hold Love Feast Over Signing of Equity Contract;

Biggest Minds of Both Factions Present

Five hundred people prominent in the
theatrical profession gathered Sunday
night to celebrate the adoption of the
standard equity contract of the Managers'
Protective and the Actors' Equity associa-
tions. Among them were numbered prac-
tically all the stars of the stage, as well
as the important producers.
The affair, which took place in the

Grand Ball Room of the Hotel Astor, was,
as many speakers pointed out, in the nature
of a millennium. Since the earliest days
of the theatre, the managers and actors
have never fraternized over a mutual agree-
ment.. There have never been mutual
agreements before. The two bodies have
always been hostile, each trying to outwit
the other.
The air of festivity and jollity which

marked the dinner, however, was sufficient

proof that no one was displeased at the
declaration of peace. On the matter of
equity both tbe managers and actors were
distinct pacifists. The age-long fight be-
tween them haa worked to their mutual
harm, and although they have been alow In
realizing it, all of them seemed thankful
that the realisation had come at last

Benevolence and good will to all reigned.
Managers spoke kind words about actors,
and actors returned the compliment.
Bouquets tossed between the two hitherto
enemy camps took the place of tbe former
bombs. The treaty of peace had been
signed, and the camps laid down their arms
to take up the knives and forks of friendly
banquet. It was a dinner which left a
good taste in the mouth, both figuratively
and literally. It was an unqualified
success.
Tbe equity contract over which the fes-

tivities were held was adopted some two
weeks ago by the two organizations, after
months of conferences and disagreements.
Its adoption is the culmination of a fight,

which has been going on for some five

years, having as an objective better con-
ditions for both the actor and the man-
ager. Practically all the managers have
adopted it aa the standard contract for all

players, and its use will undoubtedly wipe
away much of the abuse and unfairness
which have hitherto characterized the two
sides of the profession.

In the speeches all these points were
taken up and discussed by both sides. Prom-
inent actors showed that they were as
qualified to speak in a banquet ball aa

in a theatre, and managers proved to the
satisfaction of the guests that the gift of

eloquence was theirs also in no small
measure.
Every speaker waa met not only with

applause bnt with rising, the entire audi-

ence standing np at the mention of each
new name. .Applause waa frequent during
the speeches, practically every pointed re-

mark being met with deafening approval.
Howard Kyle, secretary of the Actors'

Equity, opened tbe speechmaking shortly

after 10 o'clock. He read several tele-

grams of congratulation from actors and
managers unable to be present. Among
these were Henry W. Savage, George

Arliss, Edwin Arden, David Belasco and
E. F. Albee. The latter two were an-
nounced as speakers, but sent letters in-
stead.
Mr. Kyle, in introducing the chairman

of the meeting, Marc Klaw, took occasion
to touch upon a few significant points in
the adoption of the contract. He said in
part:
"The adoption of this equity contract will

undoubtedly bring a certain element of
respectability into our profession, an ele-

ment which has hitherto been lacking.
The aesthetic and tbe economic must work
hand in band in order to accomplish any
lasting results, and this meeting marks
their union.
"Some such regulation of both the actor

and manager haa always been necessary,
for the very nature of the profession breeds
not men of principle, but opportunities.
As long as there is internal strife, these
men are bound to spring up. Equity will
protect the profession from them.
"In drawing up this contract it must be

understood that we did not attempt to out-
line the best that the actor might expect
from the manager, bat the worst. . The pro-
visions of the contract do not outline the
limit of the actor's demands, but the least
he can expect."
At this statement, several cries of "It

couldn't be much worse," broke out among
the tables, bnt they were quickly sup-
pressed. Mr. Kyle continued to say that
some managers had always used tbe virtual
contract just adopted, without any pres-

sure. Others have refused to use it, al-

though they will live up to its standards.
Still others, tbe speaker pointed out, have
never used it, and perhaps never will.

In introducing the speaker for the man-
agers. Marc Blew, Mr. Kyle characterized
him aa a man wbo had always felt as the
A. E. A. doea at present, and whose heart
has always been on the side of equity ia
the profession. Mr. Klaw said

:

"We are making history to-night. The
adoption of this contract is the first step

in the unification of our profession. Its

provisions are the natural outgrowth of
conditions which have existed in the past,

and evils which threatened the very life of
the industry.
"Many of the evils now eliminated by

the contract have always been the subjects
of constant opposition by myself person-

ally. I have felt keenly the injustice of
many practises. The institution of fining,

for instance, has always repelled me. I

have never been able to countenance a sys-

tem whereby one man could set himself up
as judge, jury and executioner of the

other.

"Another splendid clause ia the one
which provides for arbitration in case of
differences between the actor and the man-
ager. This will do away with one of the
greatest pesta of the business, a type hate-

ful to both manager and actor alike. I

mean the actor wbo comes to the manager
and says: 'Either that man leaves this

company or I do.' Such a person is not
worthy. of a moment's consideration, but
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I regret to admit that he has usually had
his way, providing he was a leading man
and the enemy was a smaller player. The
smaller player was usually dismissed.

This was a gross injustice.

"The arbitration clause will put up all

these difficulties to a disinterested jury of

three, who will pass on them and decide

without taking the matter farther. It win
wipe out lawsuits, also. Arbitration can
settle practically all the difficulties be-

tween manager and actor, and we should be

able to get along without lawyers. This is

a time for economizing.

"I do not believe, however, that this

contract is the final word in the way of

agreement between the two bodies. It is a

good contract, but we hope to improve it.

It is only the beginning of a union which
will strengthen and last. Unity is what
the theatrical profession needs.

"I am of the opinion that more unity be-

tween us will make people take us more
seriously. There is "a propensity toward
belittling the theatre on the part of many
people, and more especially on the part of

newspapers. Most newspaper men willingly

sacrifice justice to jingle, and would sooner

be read than believed.

"I read, for instance, an editorial in a
paper last week which said that an audible

wail bad been going up - from managers
on account of bad business. Well, the

acoustics may not be as good in my office

as In Park Row. Business is bad. The
manager is having a hard time of it, with

war taxes,, lapses in patronage, and gen-

eral economizing. Bnt no one has wailed.

Managers and actors are good sports, and
when a thing goes the wrong way they

usually grin and bear it.

"The editorial in question pointed out

that in England business was bad in the

beginning of the war, but that it picked

up almost immediately. It said that man-
agers here should not worry, as conditions

were better here than there. The writer

of it did not seem to realize that the sol-

diers in the trenches get furloughs every

week or so, when they can come to the

theatres and thus boom business. Our
soldiers can not come to New York from
the trenches. They can go to London and
Paris, and help the theatres there, but New
York houses will suffer until, please God,
they return. With us we have to stand

bad business, and the newspapers are help-

ing it to be worse."
Prolonged applause greeted the conclu-

sion of Mr. Klaw's denunciation, after

which the toastmaster, Francis Wilson,

took the floor. In a semi-serious, semi-

humorous vein he discussed the contract,

and the new state of things it will bring

about.
"In the beginnings of society," said Mr.

Wilson, "two primal tribes, tired of fight-

ing each other, met and agreed to fish and
hunt along the streams of Equity. With
that agreement Law came into the world;

barbarism broke ; civilization began.
"To-night the actors and managers have

gotten tired of fighting, and have decided

to become civilized. That the relations

hitherto have been barbaric nobody denies.

As Mr. Klaw once said to me, we are all

arteries supplying blood to the same body,

and we should work in harmony. And we
must keep out the bad blood.

"The actor is notoriously generous, and
always willing to meet the manager more
than half way. Under the principles of

equity this is accomplished. After this a

manager will think twice about treating an
actor unfairly. From now on no fair man-
ager will lower the salaries of actors with-

out also lowering those of the stage hands

and musicians. There is no reason why
the actor alone should be forced to share

in the failure. And it is unjust to ask
him to share in a failure if he does not

also share in the success.

"The actors have pledged themselves to

act in harmony and fairness with the

managers, and we are confident that the

managers will do no less."

Mr. Wilson then introduced Alf Hay-
man, whom he described as having a warm
and honest heart under a rough exterior.

Mr. Hayman, after a few humorous sallies

at the contract, said that all should give

a vote of thanks to the committee who drew
it up. Then, in a tribute to Charles Froh-
man, he brought tears to the eyes of many
about the tables.

"It was my good fortune to be asso-

ciated for some years with one of God's
noblemen. Those who worked for him know
there was no question of equity under bis

management. They knew him to be fair,

and a sincere lover of the theatre.

"One time when he thought he was dying
he called me and said : 'I want you to

take care of the boys and girls, and keep the

old banner flying.' When I meet C. F.
again I'll take his hand and say : 'Well,

I've done my best.' I have done my best,

in spite of what the degenerate newspaper
writers say.
"The newspapers here are menacing the

profession. In Europe the newspapers do
everything to get people to go to the the-

atres, bnt here they do everything to keep
them out."

Janet Beecher followed, and expressed
herself as proud to be a member of the

Equity.
"The men who have worked for this have

their reward to-night," she remarked.
David Belasco, who was scheduled to be

the next speaker, sent a letter in which he
said that the contract meant new life to

the American stage.

"The drama is the greatest of the arts,"

it read, 'and we are helping it to fuller

fruition by helping one another."
Oliver Morosco, who has been using the

principles of the Equity contract for three

years, pledged himself to its continued use,

and said its provisions were utterly satis-

factory to both parties.

E. H. Sotbern followed with a short talk

in which he told of some of his experiences

with dishonest managers, and pointed out

that the equity contract would make such

things less liable to happen to young actors

of to-day.
Daniel Frohman, introduced as "the

noble president of a noble charity, the

Actors' Fund," believed that the best thing

about the contract was its attitude toward
women.
"They have had the hardest time, in that

they had to buy their own gowns. I knew
of an actress who spent all her savings

—

$800—for gowns, and the show ran only

two weeks."
Mr. Frohman also expressed a hope that

the next contract would contain a clause

whereby the actor would receive pay for

Sundays. He closed with a plea for the

Actors' Fund.
Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson, who is

president of the English Actors' Union, con-

fined his remarks mainly to a plea for the

actors who come out maimed from the war.

He also spoke of an amalgamation of the

actors of America, Australia and England
in this cause. He was appointed by the

chairman as emissary to the English union,

and was followed by Hugh Ward, of the

Actors' Association of Australia.

Mr. Ward's opening remarks were re-

ceived doubtfully by the audience, no one

quite knowing whether he was in jest or

earnest After a time weak applause

greeted him, but a distinct feeling of cool-

ness was noted in the room on the con-

clusion of his talk.

.

"I have read your contract, and it is

good. But I just signed one in Australia

which is immeasurably superior, and which
I shall send you when you want to im-

prove yours. Meetings of this sort are all

very well, and it is quite proper to settle

your little difficulties as you please,_ but
you must not forget that there is a bigger

fight on in the world outside, which you
have not yet realized. You should be

national in your activities at this time, and
set aside your personal differences.

"The stage is the nation's asset, and if

you would concentrate your forces on help-

ing the war along you could cause a wave
of emotion to sweep the entire country.

The actors did this in Australia and Eng-
land. There is no reason why you should

not do it here."

He then proceeded with a recital of the

infinitely superior and more efficient work
done in those countries by the actors,

citing instances of raising money for

charities. He also told that many actors

in Australia had enlisted. He spoke In a
way that was scarcely calculated to arouse

much enthusiasm among those assembled.

But the gathering was tolerant.

Francis Wilson rose to remark that

American actors had raised some money,
and that some of them had also enlisted.

His brief statement drew cheers from those
present.

MANAGERS SEEK
MEANS TO CUT

EXPENSES
MAY ASK ACTORS TO AID

Proof that the theatrical business of
the country is in a very precarious condi-
tion, was furnished this week when the
United' Managers' Protective Association
sent out word that unless conditions im-
prove to a very, considerable extent within
the immediate future it will be necessary
to call a meeting of its members to agree
upon some concerted method of retrench-

ment.
And, that there may be no delay in de-

vising the best means to adopt under the
circumstances, plans are already being
thought out to relieve producers from some
of the financial strain that has been heaped
upon them by the tremendous slump in

business of the past few weeks.
This meeting was contemplated once

before, but, when business took a tempo-
rary shot upwards, was abandoned. Now,
however, the need for it has again arisen.

One of the first directions in which this

cut will be put in force will be in the
reduction of salaries paid to actors and
plans are already being devised under which
managers may ask them to co-operate in

sharing the burden of the poor business
now being experienced. One of these pro-
vides that actors and managers pool their

interests in the net receipts of attractions
in the exact ratio that the salaries of the
actors would cut into -the receipts were
they working upon salary.

In order to determine just what this

ratio should be, it is suggested by the origi-

nator of the plan that the actual produc-
tion cost of every attraction be divided into

a number of parts, possibly twenty or
twenty-five, on the basis of a twenty or
twenty-five week season. Then, before any
sharing takes place, one of these parts
would be taken out each week to go toward
re-imbursing the manager for his initial

production cost. The actual expenses of

the week, such as advertising and railroad

fares, would also be deducted before any
sharing took place.

Then, with the company's gross figured

out, the sharing with the members of the
company could be done, the net receipts

being divided between them with the com-
pany manager's share to equal that of the
highest paid member of the cast. To illus-

trate:

Suppose the production cost was $15,000,
and there were ten members in the cast

with a normal salary totaling $1,450 per

week (this being arrived at by their salary

the previous season), with a star at $750,
one actor at $150, two at $100, two at $75
and four at $50. Say the attractions did

$8,000 on the week and was booked at

40-00. The company's share wopld be

$4,800, from which would first be deducted

the $5,000 per week due on production cost

until paid, and the actual expenses which
would amount to say $1,000, leaving $3,300
net company receipts. This would be di-

vided into 220 shares under the normal
company payroll, as follows:

Shares

Star, normal salary $750 75
Manager . . . . - 75
Actors 150 15

100 10
100 10
75 7%
75 7%

'« 50 6
50 5
50 5
50 5

Total $1,450 220

Under this sharing arrangement, in such

a case, the manager would receive $1,120

and each actor 50 per cent more than his

normal salary. On unsuccessful weeks the

income of the manager and actor would be

cut in proportion. Other plans are also

being thought out

.
THESE SHOWS GET MONEY

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 28.—If all

shows do as well as those which have been
playing the Court Theatre here under the
management of F. E. Johnson they will

clean up a lot of money in spite of the
war tax. The business done so far this

season at the Court is the best ever done
by the house, and every worthy attrac-

tion that visits this territory is getting
money.
Following are the receipts for some of

the shows that have visited that theatre:
Al Jdlson, in "Robinson Crusoe," played

to $2,190 at one performance, and there

were enough people turned away to fill

another house. "Oh, Boy I" got $2,528 for

two nights. "You're in Love" got $2,479
for two nights. John Cort's "Johnny-Get-
Your-Gun," first time here, took $757 one
performance. Willie Collier for two nights
received $1,725. Neil O'Brien Minstrels
got $1,235 one performance.
The business at the Huntington The-

atre, Huntington, W. Va., has also been
good. "Oh, Boy!" got $1,500. One per-

formance "You're in Love" played to $961.

Neil O'Brien took in $1,089. "There She
Goes" got $1,719, and even little old

"Peck's Bad Boy," at 10 to 50 cents, went
in and copped off $330. Charleston, W.
Va., also made a good showing, and gets

its share of the glory with "There She
Goes," $742; "Oh, Boy!" $1,642; "You're in

Love," $1,116; Neil O'Brien, $1,163;

"Hawaiian Belles," $725, all one night

stands. Other houses in Clarksburg, Par
kersburg, Marietta, Ohio, and Zanesville,

Ohio, did as well in proportion to their

size.

STEINHARDT AFTER LICENSE JOB
David Steinhardt, the theatrical lawyer,

is being urged by a number of Broadway
theatrical folk to start a campaign for the

License Commissionership under the new
Hylan administration. They point out

that with his long experience in the field,

which has brought him into almost daily

contact with the bureau,' he could not only

take hold of the details of the office very

readily, but would be a valuable man for

the position, having a practical knowledge
of the workings of the present statutes

that can only be gained by experience.

It is said that if he will consent to go
after the appointment he will have the

support of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
' tective Association, the National Vaude-
ville Artists' Association and other or-

ganizations, the members of which come
into close contact with that department of

the city government.

THEY WANT THEIR MONEY
Irvin K easier, a brother of Aaron, is

about to set the wheels of the law work-
ing against P. S. McMahon, manager of

Keeney's Opera House at New Britain,

Conn., because, he says, there is some
money coming to him for his act "Oh, You
Nurse Girls," which played that house the

week of Oct. 29.

Through Dave Steinhardt, his attorney,
Kesaler states that the act, which was
later known as "The Sanitarium Girls,"

was booked into the house for $330, but
that when he came to draw the money
McMahon only gave him $200. Kesslcr

now wants the balance. It is understood
that McMahon, who booked the turn

through Sam Bernstein, maintains that the

act was shy a straight man and two women
when it came to his house.

RE-VAMPING "YES AND NO"
Weber and Anderson are busily engaged

these days working over the lines in "Yes
and No," which they sent out once but

brought in for an overhauling: Mary Bo-
land, who was in the cast, is no longer

with it, and Thais MacGraine has been
engaged to fill her role. The piece is now
said to be practically ready for a New
York opening.

NORA RAYES TO GIVE SHOW
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—Nora Bayes.

assisted by Irving Fisher and surrounded
by a number of acts, will give two per-

formances here at the Academy of Music
on Thanksgiving Day under the manage-
ment of Aaron Aronson. Miss Bayes' sal-

ary is $1,000 for each performance, mak-
ing $2,000 for the day.
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WHITE RATS
RETAINS ITS

CHARTER
INTERNATIONAL UNION URGED

Buffalo, Nov. 23.—The White Bats
Actors' Union won its fight for life be-

fore the American Federation of Labor
yesterday, and retains its charter as an
international. James W. Fitzpatrick,

president, and Harry Mountford, secre-

tary, succeeded in overturning a report of

the adjustment committee that aimed to
extinguish the White Rats and all other
actors' unions chartered by the Federation

and to have a new international union cre-

ated by the Federation's executive council.

It was against this that Mountford and
Fitzpatrick battled. R. P. Brindell, rep-

resenting the Central Federated Union of

Greater New York, and Chairman James
O'Connell of the adjustment committee,
urged that the new union be formed be-

cause of prejudice against the White Rats.
Fitzpatrick charged that the Actors'

Equity was a self-sufficient organization

that considered itself above labor.

"You can't drag the Actors' Equity into

the A. F. of L. with a British tank, said

Fitzpatrick. "We are fighting for exist-

ence. It's up to the Federation to support
the White Rats, not to chloroform them."
The American Federation of Labor's

printed minutes will not contain the full

speech made by Fitzpatrick.
Delegate McLoree, who thought it great,

moved at Friday's session that it be print-

ed in full. But President Samuel Gompers
ruled nothing doing.

"If we publish it we will all be defend-
ants in a lawsuit," was his ruling, and
the bang of the gavel stopped further dis-

cussion. When Secretary Frank Morrison
got through with his job of editing, most
of the speech wasn't there.

MARIE CARROLL
Marie Carroll, now playing the role of

the old-fashioned wife in the Comstock,
Elliott Gest production of "Oh Boy" at

the Casino Theatre, made her musical
comedy debut in this piece. A Californian
girl by birth, she was educated in Wash-
ington, and started her stage career in the
capital city by playing small parts in a
stock company there. Following this she
was chosen for the leading ingenue roles

in the stock company in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
The second season of Miss Carroll's stage
career found her on Broadway, where she
met with great success in Edgar Selwyn's
comedy, "Rolling Stones," at the Harris
Theatre. Immediately upon the conclu-
sion of this engagement she was seen in

Chicago in the leading role of "Nothing
But the Truth," and played it in New
York for one special week at the Longacre
Theatre with William Collier, on account
of the illness of the leading woman.
At the same time Miss Carroll was re-

hearsing the ingenue leading role in "Old
Lady 31" and appeared in that a few weeks
later at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre.
The result of this good work was the en-
trusting to her of the role of Lou Ellen
Carter in "Oh Boy," in which she is now
appearing with great success.

ZIEGFELD AND LUCILE CLASH
Lady Duff-Gordon and Florenz Ziegfeld

had a little spat this week when the fa-
mous designer of gowns, known as Luetic
Limited, wrote to him asking him to re-

turn DoVres. and three other beautiful
mRnnomiins. the service of whom Her
Ladyship states she only lent them to him
for the first few weeks of "Miss 1917."
She wished to use them in her act at the
Falace. she said.

Ziegfeld. however, took a different view
of the matter, and in a letter to Her Lady-
ship stated that he had understood they
were to remain in his production during
the entire season.
Lady Duff-Gordon, however, was insist-

ent, and the dispute was compromised, each
now having the acr ticca of two.

CERTRUDE COLGATE
A Big Hit in Vaudeville

USHER FINDS $6,000 IN DIAMONDS
The honesty of Stahl Russell, usher at

the Longacre Theatre, saved about $6,000
for Mrs. H. Tarr, wife of the theatrical
photographer, last week.

While in the theatre last Friday night
Mrs. Tarr lost a bag containing diamonds
worth that sum. She bad them with her
in order to wear them at a reception given
after the show at the home of a friend.

On arriving, however, she discovered the
jewels were missing, and was frantic

All was settled the next morning, how-
ever, when Frank Hopkins, the manager
of the Longacre, told her they were in his
safe. The usher who found them has been
substantially rewarded.

MAY PUT PRESS AGENTS ON SPACE
While discussing retrenchments in the

operating of theatres this week neceasi-

ated by the small amount of business that
is being done, one manager stated that
he was sure he could save a considerable
sum if he put his press department on a
space basis where his publicity man would
?;tt paid by what he got into the papers,
list as many of the newspapers do. The
idea was suggested at a time when sev-
eral other managers were about, and it

found a ready reception in the minds of
several of them, although there were two
who thought they would have to pay more
for their publicity on that basis than at
present.

SUES PUBLISHERS OVER SONG
Elizabeth Mayne, known as the "singing

single," has instituted suit against the
Kalman Publishing Company, for infring-

ing on rights to a song which she claims
is her exclusive property. Jean Havez
wrote the song, which is entitled "My
Bonny." She is represented by Harry
Saks Hechheimer.

JEAN HAVEZ DIVORCED
Cecil Cunningham was granted a decree

of absolute divorce from her husband, Jean
Havez, on Thursday last. Her action was
brought two months ago, following a sepa-
ration suit instituted by Havez. An un-
known woman is the co-respondent. The
couple were married in 1915.

"MAN IN WHITE" SUED
Musical Advance, a publication with of-

fices in the Aeolian Building, has insti-

tuted a suit against Percy Richards,
known as "The Man in White," for $118,
said to be due for advertising. Harry
Saks Hechheimer represents the paper.

"OH BOY" GOING STRONG
Baltimore, Nov. 27.—"Oh, Boy!" has

been going so strong here that it has been
held over for a second week at Ford's
Theatre, something that has never been
done before in this city.

DAVE STAMPER HAS NEW ACT
Dave Stamper has written a number of

special songs for a single woman, and the
act ia now doing try-out work in near-by
towns. It is said to be very classy.

GERMAN ACTORS
HARD HIT BY
ALIENJ,AW

MANAGERS IN DIFFICULTIES

After today, German actors and mu-
sicians will find it extremely difficult, if

not impossible, to fill their engagements
throughout the country, for on Thursday
morning the interval of grace expires, after

which all enemy aliens must have permits
to travel from point to point. Under the
Enemy Alien Act they are also absolutely
prohibited residence or entry in the Dis-

trict of Columbia and other specified zones.
Theatrical companies having Germans

among their members are attempting to
devise ways and means whereby the aliens
can remain with them and travel without
breaking the law. The matter has been
put up to the United Managers' Protective
Association, which will discuss it at their

next meeting. Just how the desired ends
will be attained is a matter of conjecture.
One manager has made the suggestion

that the company bond itself to tie re-
sponsible for the conduct of the alien mem-
bers. If anything contrary to regulations

occurs under this plan, the company will

be responsible. This would settle the mat-
ter as far as the managers are concerned,
but whether it will be acceptable to the
Government ia another question.
The expected declaration of war with

Germany's allies will complicate the mat-
ter, for then AustrianB, Turks and Bul-
garians will be subject to the law regarding
barred zones. Up to the present, only
German males come under the regulations,
but it is expected that the law will soon
be changed to include women as well.
As many members of traveling com-

panies are unnaturalized Germans, the sit-

uation is extremely difficult for the mana-
gers, who mar be forced to fill holes in

their companies on short notice. The
scarcity of American actors complicates
this to an almost insurmountable degree.

SEIZED BAGGAGE CARS
Three baggage cars of the "Garden of

Allah" company now playing the one-night
stands under the direction of Abe Levy
and Max Plohn, were seized last week by
the United States Government just before
the show left Columbia, S. C, to go to
Savannah, Ga. As a consequence, the
show had to use box cars to get to the
stand, after which it succeeded in getting
the cars back again.

THOMPSON TO OPEN THEATRE
William Thompson, formerly of the

Strand Theatre Building, where he booked
acts, will open the Lyric Theatre, at Red
Bank, N. J., Nov. 29, as a vaudeville and
picture house. He will run five acts and
a feature, the acts to be booked by Walter
Plimmer. The prices will be from 15 to
25 cents.

WILL OPEN TWO HOUSES
Oswego, X. Y., Nov. 20.—The Wallace

Amusement Company of this town in to
open the Richardson Opera House here and
the Carroll Theatre at Rome, and play
split week vaudeville between them,
booked by Walter Plimmer of New York.
They will run five acts and feature pic-

tures.

"MAN WHO CAME BACK" QUITS
The third company of "The Man Who

Came Back" wound up its career at
Fonda, N. Y-, Saturday night, the com-
pany not having met with the success over
the one-night stands that has attended
the other organizations presenting the
piece.

"OLD LADY 31" DOES WELL
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—"Old Lady 31,"

under the management of Lee Kugel, of
New York, played to $1400 here Wednes-
day night, which ia considered pretty good
in these war tax days. .

ENLARGE HITCHCOCK'S THEATRE
The Shuberts and Raymond Hitchcock

last week came to an agreement whereby
the former are to enlarge Hitchcock's
Forty-fourth Street Theatre, redecorate it

and give it a general overhauling. The
lower floor seating capacity is to be en-
larged especially, so that it will contain
606 seats, instead of the 637 that it now
accommodates. There is also to be a
large fountain placed in the centre of the
lobby, all to be in readiness for the open-
ing of the new Hitchcock revue, now
scheduled to open on Dec. 22.

GIVE $1.50 SHOW FOR $1.00
Weber & Anderson will try an experi-

ment in Reading, Pa., on Friday, when
they will offer "Nothing But the Truth"
there at $1 top, instead of the $1.50 usually
charged. The fact that this reduction ia

being made only on account of the war
has been thoroughly circulated through ad-
vertisements, and the question remains to
be seen whether it will be accepted as a
good show at a bargain price or be classed
with the ordinary $1 top show.

ZOO ESCAPES WAR TAX
Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 22.—Through the

efforts of Congressman Longworth rul-

ing has been obtained from the Treasury
Department which exempts the Cincinnati
Zoo from the admission war tax. It is held
that the Zoo is an educational institution

operated not for profit. Musical and park at-

tractions play the Zoo during the Summer.

ACTRESS DISAPPEARS STRANGELY
Olivia, of the team of Otto and Olivia,

who, off stage, is Mrs. Olivia Qrosaell, dis-

appeared on October 29, taking with her
only a grip marked O. Z. O. The Govern-
ment is looking for her upon the complaint
of her husband that she may be held pris-

oner by a Chinese illusionist.

MAY ROBSON LOSES BAGGAGE
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 20.—The 8nnday

performance of "A Little Bit Old-Fash-
ioned," with May Robson in the leading
role, had to be dispensed with last week,
due to the loss of a baggage car. The car
was found in time to give the regular
Monday night performance.

DOES "HAMLET" IN YIDDISH
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 26.—For the first

time in its history, St. Louis witnessed a
performance of Shakespeare's Hamlet in

Jewish. The role was played by Joseph
Kessler, ably supported by a strong com-
pany.

DRESSING ROOM IS ROBBED
Montreal, Nov. 22.—A dressing room

of the Francois Theatre here was on*e-..l

Saturday night by thieves, who stole val-

uables and money from girls in "Seashore
Tangles," an act produced by Bert La
Mont. They lost about $200.

NAT MORTON ,-ntb

With the "Army and Navy Girl»?fo7/
"

.; Joat
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CHICAGO N. V. A.

TO LOCATE IN

STATELAKE
FIRST BRANCH OUT OF N. Y.

The Chicago branch of the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc., will have club
rooms and an organization on a scale with
that of the New York clnb as soon as the

new Statelake Theatre building is com-
pleted in that city.

The new building, which is now in

process of construction, will have spacious
accommodations for the N. V. A. rooms and
meeting hall, and win have, in addition, a

large rehearsal ball, for the use of members
in getting their acts into shape. This
added advantage is expected to work heavily

for the good of the organization.
Martin Beck, of the Orpheum Circuit,

made a hasty trip to Chicago last week in

order to sign contracts for the erection of

the building, and on his return made the
announcement, which will be received with
enthusiasm by all members of the associa-

tion.

Although the N. V. A. has nearly ten

thousand members, and includes in its

roster the majority of vaudeville perform-

ers, it has as yet no of&ces or club rooms
outside of New York. With the establish-

ment of the Chicago branch, the organiza-

tion will undoubtedly extend its activities

and branches in the other large cities will

probably be formed in a short time.

The board of directors is to meet in the

near future and decide upon officers for the

new branch. Just who will be selected for

the important posts is a matter of much
speculation.

The Statelake, when completed, will be
the center of Chicago's theatrical district,

and will, therefore, be an exceptionally

suitable place for the artists' club rooms.

LAMONTE WINS SUIT
Bert LaMonte was granted a favorable

decision Saturday in the lawsuit insti-

tuted against him by Joe Ferguson. The
plaintiff, who was engaged to work in

one of LaMonte's acts, "Pirate Island,"

asked for $23.85, claiming he had been paid
for only half of the week he worked. La-
Monte alleged that this was the agree-

ment for the first week. The actor was
represented by the Legal Aid Society.
Ben Oppenheim acted for LaMonte.

TO JOIN OLD PARTNER
Inez Neabit, playing the only woman

role in "The Night Boat," now touring
the Orpheum circuit, intends to leave the

sketch in the Spring and rejoin her for-

mer vaudeville partner, Raymond Paine.
The pair plan to have a sketch specially

written for them.

HART SIGNS EDITH TALIAFERRO
Edith Taliaferro has signed an agree-

ment with Joseph Hart for the terms of
which she will appear in vaudeville, for
the remainder of the season, under his

management. For her use Hart has se-

cured a playlet entitled "The White Rose
of Old China."

BESSIE BURT REHEARSING
Bessie Burt, niece of Laura Burt, is re-

hearsing in her new act entitled "Her
Little Friend." Four people are in the
cast. The sketch was written by James
Horan. They will open around Dee. 1.

MOVIE STAR TO TRY VAUDEVILLE
Hobart Boeworth, the motion picture

star, is to appear in vaudeville under the
direction of Joseph Hart. "The Sea
Wolf," founded on the "novel by the late
Jack London, win be his vehicle.

BREAK INTO "BIG TIME"
Cincimnati, O., Nov. 24.—Ditzel and

Carrell, playing the S. & C. time, unex-
pectedly broke into "big time" here last

Sunday. They are featured at the Em-
press in "Some Doctor." Sunday after-

noon, however, Manager Hastings, of B. F.
Keiths, found he was two acts short, due
to railroad troubles. He appealed to Man-
ager J. Rush Branson, of the Empress, and
"Some Doctor" was rushed to Keith's for

the afternoon." They then played four
times at the Empress. They went very
wen in the big time, too.

ACTS CHANGE ON BILLS
Fred Allen left the Alhambra Theatre

program after the Monday matinee, and
Allen Dinehart and company replaced him
with "The Meanest Man in the World" at

the evening performance. Dinehart is going
to finish out the week with a new act.

Newton Alexander and the Leightener
Sisters are doubling the Alhambra and the
Palace theatres this week.

PLAYERS COLLECT SMOKES
Memphis, Nov. 24.—A new idea for col-

lecting smokes for the soldiers in the
trenches was inaugurated here last week.
The headline performers stand in the
lobby, in front of barrels, into which pa-
trons are requested to drop contributions.

Gertrude Hoffman and her company won
freat success with this plan during the
rst week of its trial.

"THE ZONE" FOR VAUDEVILLE
"In the Zone,". Eugene O'Neal's dra-

matic sea tale, which scored the big bit

of the Washington Square player's reper-

toire at the Comedy Theatre this season,

is to be seen in vaudeville.

Under the direction of Lewis and Gordon
the one-act play with its original cast has
been booked solidly over the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, commencing in January.

LAMP DIRECTS SOLDIER SHOWS
John Lamp, of the F. F. Proctor offices,

has charge of the vaudeville shows which
are given each week on Governor's Island

for the entertainment of the soldiers of the

Regular Army stationed there. This week's
bin includes Boyle and Patsy, Francis and
Hume, De Forest Girls, Bob Richmond.
Mae Page Taylor and the Royal Hawaiians.

CAROLINA WHITE HAS NEW ACT
Carolina White has a new vaudeville

act in which she will appear on the big-

time circuits under the direction of Harry
Weber. The skit has the present war for
its subject with the scene laid in a Y. M.
C. A. hut near the trenches in France.
She win be assisted by a chorus of sol-

diers.

STOCK ACTRESS HAS ACT
Frances Williams, well known as a

stock actress, having played leads in

nearly all the Poli houses, is to enter
vaudeville in a new sketch written by
Junie McCree. Harry MeKee is staging
as weU as acting in the play. The turn
wUl play U. B. O. time.

WILL HAVE SPECIAL MATINEES
The FoUy Theatre, Brooklyn, managed

by John Lipkowitz, is to run a series of
special matinees for the benefit of the
children of Williamsburg during the show-
ing of the Fox Kiddie Feature, "Treasure
Island," on Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 2.

ACTOR PURGED OF CONTEMPT
Chicago, Nov. 22.—John E. Wilson, of

Wilson and Wilson, who was arrested for
contempt of court for failure to pay ali-

mony, was discharged upon the hearing be-
fore Judge Brothers.

STOCK ACTOR IN VAUDEVILLE
Elroy Ward, who recently closed with

the Walter Baldwin Stock Company, is

in vaudeville supporting Marta Oatman
in a new dramatic sketch, "Double lives."

VAUDEVILLE TO
PERFORM FOR
REDJttOSS

FIFTY THEATRES PARTICIPATE

Every theatre in the Orpheum and
Keith circuits. South, West and East, will
give a special performance on the morn-
ing of Friday, December 7, at 10:45, the
gross proceeds to go to the Red Cross.
This wiU be the largest theatrical benefit
ever held. Over fifty theatres win be rep-
resented in the movement.
The benefit is being given through the

courtesy of Martin Beck, managing direc-
tor of the Orpheum circuit, who lias re-

cently been in conference with Major-Gen-
eral Henry R Davidson, chairman of the
Red Cross war council.

Arrangements have already been made
with the artists, musicians, stage hands
and aB others whose services wiU be nec-
essary. It is expected that a huge sum
wiU be raised by this special performance.
The theatres involved have a total seat-
ing capacity of over 250,000. The morn-
ing show win not affect the matinee and
regular evening performance.

All concerned are donating their serv-
ices. The opportunity to give this aid to
the Red Cross was gladly accepted by the
managers of the theatres and by the vari-
ous employees. Mr. Beck has written to
all the resident managers a letter of per-
sonal advice, in which he says:

"It is needless to say that this is a pa-
triotic movement in which every man who
owns a theatre win want to participate
and contribute his share toward its suc-
cess. Let -us go at it in the proper man-
ner and make the returns so big that we
ourselves win be surprised at what can
be done when we put our shoulders to the
wheel."

POU'S PALACE STILL CLOSED
New Haver, Conn., Nov. 22.—In the

Superior Court to-day Judge Webb refused
to issue an injunction applied for by coun-
sel representing Sylvester Poli, to tempo-
rarily set aside the order of Mayor Samuel
Campner, closing Poll's New Palace The-
atre, because the entrance does not com-
ply with the building laws. The latter

can for a thirty-foot entrance. The en-

trance of the house at present is only
twenty feet wide. The theatre was tem-
porarily opened Monday night after the
Board of Aldermen had passed a vote at a
special meeting overriding the building in-

spector, who, nevertheless, refused to issue
a permit.

DAMEREL HAS NEW ACT
George Damerel, last seen on the Or-

pheum Circuit in "Temptation," has a
new act written specially for him by will
M. Hough. It is entitled "The Little
Liar," and is said to be on a larger scale
than the previous sketch. Myrtle Vail
and Edward Hume are to be in the cast.

SERVES FRITZI ON THE STAGE
Detboit, Nov. 26.—Fritzi Scheff was

served with a summons here yesterday.
In serving the paper. Constable Andrew
Phillips, who had been sitting in the or-

chestra, leaped over the footlights and
served 'the prima donna on the stage.

CHINESE TROUPE COMING EAST
The Choy Heng Wa Troupe is due to

arrive next month from a western tour
of twenty weeks. Jack Levy win pilot

the troupe on its eastern voyage.

BRONSONS HAVE BABY GIRL
Los Angeles, CaL, Nov. 24.—There is

rejoicing in the home of the Bransons,
local vaudeville performers, for a baby girl

has been added to the family.

ACTS AID CHARITY
Twelve vaudeville acts' were furnished

by'-the N. V. A. to appear-in the perform-
ance : held at Terrace Garden, Thursday
night, for the Catholic Mission of Belief
on Blackwell's Island. '- John Fatdnaber,
manager of the N. V. A., arranged the
program. Edward P. McNamee was chief
announcer, -• •"-

' i .i
The acts appearing were: Courtney

Sisters, John Dunsmure, Harry AUen,
George Forman, Geehan and Spencer,
Ward, Wilson and Janeece, AHama and
Mangels, Xylophone Quintet, Dancing
Glorias, Frank J. Franz, Francis and Ham.
ilton and "Levitation."
The Terrace was crowded to capacity,

and many notables among the Catholic
clergy were present. Cardinal Farley en-
gaged a box, but sent a representative, as
he was unable to appear.

BERNARD STAYS IN VAUDE.
Sam Bernard wiU not be in the new

Hitchcock-Goetz revue after all. He had
accepted the engagement on condition that
he could get his release from his U. B. O.
bookings to attend rehearsals. This he
was unable to do and he" win therefore
continue in vaudeville for another six
weeks.

BUILD NEW TERRE HAUTE HOUSE
Terse Hacte, Ind., Nov. 24.—Work is

being actively conducted on the new vaude-
ville theatre which will replace the old
Varieties at the corner of Wabash Ave-
nue and Eighth Street. The new house,
which will be up-to-date in every particular,

will be ready to open next Fall.

IDA CHADWICK BACK
Ida May Chadwick, who will be remem-

bered for her work in the Chadwick Trio,
has returned to vaudeville with her father,
in a sketch entitled "Wiggins' Post Of-
fice." As the "Hee-Haw Girl" in the Trio,
Miss Chadwick attained a coast-to-coast
reputation.

GRANVILLE TO BE PROMOTED
Camp Waoswobth, Spartanburg, S. C,

Nor. 26.—Bernard Granville, the actor-
song-writer, who is now a member of the
Seventy-first Regiment, N. G. N. Y., is to

be made a second lieutenant. He will have
charge of all the entertainment at the
camp.

ACTOR FINED FOR BITING
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 21.—Roy Fox, play-

ing at a local vaudeville theatre, who bit

the leg of an officer when arrested last

night, was fined $10.60 in the City Court
to-day and, as he had no money, had to go
to jaiL

YEOMAN DOING SINGLE
George Yeoman is at present playing

Wilmer and Vincent time in a new single
act written for him by James C. Madison.
The turn is called "Editor in Chief of the
Assassinated Press," and requires special

scenery.

TRIO GET NEW ACT
Walter Baldwin, Jr., Geraldine Blair

and Frank Craven opened out of town
last week in a new act entitled "The
Floor Above," which-was written by Lenn
Osborne.

BALLET FOR BERNHARDT
Albertina Rash is producing a ballet {or

the Sarah Bernhardt road show, which
will carry an orchestra of thirty musi-
cians and a ballet of twenty-four people.

LEVY HAS MUSICAL ACT
Santucci and Parisi, a western musical

act, wiU soon have ah eastern showing
under the management of Jack Levy.

QUIGG WITH SIDMAN SHOW
' John Quigg, formerly of Quigg and
Niekerson, is I now- with the' 'Sam Sidman
show, where he is doing a single.
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PALACE
A fast running show was on view here

this week, opened by Lucy Gillet, assisted

by a man in a juggling novelty, seen here
several times before. The act is still

using the same setting and muBio and do-

ing the same tricks, excepting that it has
eliminated the comedy to good advantage.
Joe and Lew Oaites occupied the second

spot with their well known dancing spe-

cialty in which they start with a speedy
melody. It is interrupted while they de-
rive several laughs from their efforts to
get the stage properly lighted.

The team work of the boys is especially

worthy of mention.
Al and Fannie Stedman presented their

nut-comedy piano act, -which has been
seen here before and in which they have
injected several new pieces of business
built for laughing purposes only. They
have a novel way of taking bows at the
finish of their act which, to all appear-
ances, is original with them.
Joseph Bennett and Edward Richards

are here again with "Dark Clouds." It
starts as a melodramatic playlet and then
goes into a fast routine of eccentric step-
ping, finishing with harmonica playing
and a special novelty in the way of a chair
dance. The act came in for its full quota
of appreciation.
Adele Rowland returns to vaudeville

with a new routine of songs and a new
piano playing assistant in the person of
Sidney Franklyn. She starts with a topi-

cal war song which leads her into a com-
edy rube number that she put over in
fine style. Her next offering was a song,

a Red Cross number, which was well
liked, came next, and then a rag rube
song and a war comic finished the act to
big appreciation.
Miss Rowland now has good songs and

delivers them in fine style, her voice is

most pleasing and her enunnciation well
nigh perfect. Miss Rowland's act came in

for big applause.
William H. Crane in an act entitled

"Winter and Spring" came next and is

more fully reviewed under New Acts.
Jim Diamond and Sibyl Brennan opened

the second half with their comedy skit, in

which is interpolated songs, gags and
dances. Diamond dances in bis well
known eccentric fashion and Miss Bren-
nan looks her best in a fetching gold
dress. This was the second act on the
bill to Use the time-worn gag "what-do-
you-want? What-have-you-got?" line.

Bessie Clayton appears here for the first

time with her new act, in which she is as-

sisted by Paisley Noon, Charles and Louis
Mosconi and Charles F. Strickland at the

Siano. Miss Clayton has arranged a
ainty and effective routine of dances in

which she starts with an old-fashioned
number and follows with an eccentric
dance in which she is assisted by the Mos-
coni Brothers. She finishes with her well-

known acrobatic clog and toe steps.

Miss Clayton wears many dainty cos-
tumes, which are further enhanced by a
fancy cyclorama. drop. The Mosconi
Brothers scored a big nit with their ec-

centric stepping.
The Misses Leightner and Newton Alex-

ander had a hard spot next to closing and
following Miss Clayton's big hit, but they
tuck nobly by the ship and brought it

into the harbor with flying colors. The
trio has played here but recently and has
not changed any of its material, which is

all of the sure-fire kind anyway.
May Wirth, assisted by the Wirth

Family, opened her act with a corking
good, well sung ballad in which she was
assisted by her sister. This was a haz-
ardous thing to do, considering the late-

ness of the hour, but the girls put the
song over in fine style. The act next
showed two beautiful white horses upon
which two men and the two girls did
various comedy and dangerous feats.

Miss Wirth fully deserves the title of
"The Incomparable" when it comes to
putting over an equestrian act.

S. L. H

RIVERSIDE
The Morin Sisters, in a well-arranged

dancing specialty, opened the bill and met
with deserved success. The girls dance
well, have attractive personalities, fine cos-
tumes and present their dance numbers
with a speed and grace which makes the
act an excellent opener.

Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan, with pi-
ano, banjo, 'cello and saxophone, are show-
ing a new act in which popular numbers
are attractively demonstrated. Their se-
lections take in almost all the popular
songs of the season, and as they play well
and Cowan sings entertainingly, the act
was well received. Their offering will be
further reviewed under "New Acts."

Paul Dickey and company in "The Lin-
coln Highwayman" are presenting one of
the old road agent type of melodramatic
playlet brought up to date by the trans-
formation of the robber into an automo-
bilist, who takes to the road in a high-
powered car instead of by the old-fash-
ioned horseback route. A reward of $15,-

000 has been offered for the highwayman,
who has plundered the countryside and at
the curtain's rise his accomplice, a garage
owner, is receiving a code telephone mes-
sage from him. Two officers enter, and
suspecting the mechanic, send him away
while they search the place. With the of-

ficers is a young newspaper woman who,
intent on getting a story, has accompanied
them, and is left alone in the garage just

as the robber driving his big car enters.

He discovers her, and in a scene in which
she tries to capture him reveals that at
heart he is a gentleman and, womanlike,
she takes pity upon him. The officers ar-
rive and, attempting to place him under
arrest, the tables are turned. "The Lin-
coln Highwayman" turns out to be a Se-
cret Service man and the real robbers are
the policemen, who are captured and
marched away. Mr. Dickey as the high-
wayman does some good acting and is well
supported by a good cast, prominent in

which is Miss Inez Plummer, who as the
newspaper reporter was excellent.

The Farber Girls, in the fourth position,
stopped the show with their clever rendi-
tion of some of the best material which
has been heard in vaudeville this season.
With the exception of a couple of pub-
lished numbers all their material is of
the specially written brand, and suits their
talents to a nicety. The act is arranged
in tiie best possible manner and by easy
stages works up to a climax which car-

ried them over to one of the big hits of
the bill.

Maurice and Florence Walton, with their
big Jazz orchestra, are presenting their fa-
miliar society dances, including the waltz,
tango and fox trot, ending up with a les-

son in dancing the fox trot.

Nonette, with her violin and songs, as-
sisted by a pianist, is doing the best act
she has yet shown. She plays well and
sings pleasingly. One of her most effec-

tive bits was the playing of "Break the

News to Mother" as an encore.
Conroy and L« Maire in "The New

Physician" were the laughing hit of the
bill. Among the many sketches this pair
have presented in vaudeville, this one is

by far the most amusing.
Maude Lambert and Ernest B, Ball, next

to closing, scored a hit of great propor-
tions. Mr. Ball, who was in excellent
voice, is doing the best singing of his

career, and his rendition of his old-time
song successes, as well as several new
ones, was most effective. Miss Lambert is

wearing some attractive gowns, and in ad-

dition to making a most pleasing stage
picture, sings excellently.

The Flemings, a well-put-together acro-
batic end posing act, closed, and despite

the l.'.'.iness of the hour held the audience
in «:.L W. V.

COLONIAL
The audience was busily engaged turning

over the sheets of the programme after
the second act. The bill was switched all

round. Harry Fox closed the show and
scored solidly, as did most of the others.
The show opened with Msnkichi and

company, consisting of three Japs, who en-
gaged in foot-juggling and diabolo spin-
ning. The tossing of the barrel from one to
the other was applauded. The act closes
with a display of American flags released
from bells after the diabolos travel to the
releasing spring.

Eddie Morton followed with a budget of
songs of the popular variety. Seven num-
bers were delivered in expert manner.
Morton's enunciation was perfect, and his

listeners gave him a big hand when he
finished.

Juliet Dika followed and, with a voice
full of melody, rendered a number of well
selected songs. For her introduction, she
sang a number relating to vaudeville, and
then went into a ballad which she delivered

in her usual fine style. For her closing

number she sang "The Marsellaise" in
French and, in a beautiful silver-spangled

gown, made a striking picture. Miss Dika
is a stately beauty, and her appearance and
vocal style won her much applause.
Frank Hale and Signs Patterson are re-

viewed under "New Acta."

Cole, Russell and Davis were brought
from the second half to follow the dancing
act. Two men and a girl make up the trio.

As a couple of "Yeggs," the men get a
good start, and relate their experience as a
conductor and motorman snatching all the
nickels in sight. The girl, as the cafe pro-
prietress, gave an excellent performance,
while the boys also put a punch over in

every line. The act is full of good comedy
and was heartily enjoyed.

Hassard Short and company closed the

first halt They had trouble the first few
minutes in convincing the spectators that
the sketch would meet with their approval.

It did not take long, however, before the
entire house was laughing at the farce.

"The Ruby Red" is the title and all the
action takes place through the drinking of
a few cocktails. All concerned did well

with their parts, especially Florence Cross
and Thelma White. Short should subdue
bis tones for, at times, they are almost
piercing.

After intermission came Eddie and Lou
Miller in one of the best singing acta in

vaudeville. They both possess unusually good
voices. Eddie sang a lull-a-bye that went
very well. An arrangement of "Rigoletto,"

in quartette form, was rendered perfectly.

A counter melody employing two different

songs was used for a finish. . This number
.almost brought down the house. The boys

bowed off six times amid heavy applause-

Switched from closing position, Marie
King, assisted by E. E. Marini, held the

next spot. They offered a series of dances
out of the ordinary run. Miss King was
on view. twelve minutes and every second

was spent on her toes. This was a remark-
able stunt. A novelty was introduced at

.the finish, in which a hen and rooster

flirtation dance is conceived in such a splen-

did manner that the audience gave the

clever dancing pair a big hand.
Way down in closing position came

Harry Fox, attired in a brown suit He
went after bis work from the start, with
the assistance of Harry Forster, Lew Pol-

lock, at the piano, and most of the stage

crew. Fox sang songs, recited, and pot
over a real artistic hit. He surely is a
favorite at the Colonial, the proof of which
is attested by the biggest Monday after-

noon business in many months. Not a per-

son left the theatre while he was deliver-

ing his wares, and it was close to five

o'clock. Patbe News closed. J. D.

FIFTH AVENUE
"Sealo," a trained seal, opened the bin

of the first half of the week, and the ani-
mal's performance was punctuated with
hearty applause. It is the most remark-
able act of its kind the New York stags
has seen, for not only has the animal been
wonderfully well trained, bnt it goes
through the entire performance alone on
the stage.

Among the stunts done are the juggling
of a hat and a bail, and the balancing of
several articles. The most difficult stunt Is

one in which the seal goes np and down a
stepladder with a small sun umbrella bal-

anced on the tip of its nose. Aa a finish,

the seal brings a small bed on the stage on
which it lies down.
Gerald E. Griffin was on number two

and held his audience with his Irish song
selections rendered in a pleasing tenor
voice. He sang four numbers and received
his fun share of applause.

Dooley and Nelson, two men, open with a
song and go into a neat dance. Then
Dooley does a little bicycle riding, and his
partner follows with a song, Dooley joining
him for a dance. Nelson then gives an ex-
hibition of a one-man band in which he
plays drums, cymbals and a collection of
pans. Dooley succeeds his partner and
renders a "souse" song, which he follows
with a clever loose-jointed dance. The
boys then slip on chaps and Nelson sings
a cowboy song while Dooley gives an ex-
hibition of "roping." For an encore they
did an Hawaiian song and dance, with Nel-
son playing a ukelele. They are versatile
performers and their act has plenty of
variety.

Mabel Bnrke was heard in an illustrated
song number, and won much approval.
Hugh Herbert, assisted by Sam Fries

and company (three men) presented a
sketch entitled "The Lemon." The story
tells of an old Hebrew, Cohen by name,
who has invested $600, all the money he
has, in a cigar store, which proves a
"lemon," as it has no stock to speak of,

and what little there is, is worthless. He
tells his troubles to an old friend, a
Hebrew lawyer, who agrees to aid him in
getting his money back.
The young man who sold the "lemon"

rents the store next door for the purpose of
starting an opposition business. He re-
ceives a telephone message to the effect
that the National Cigar Co. wants the store
be sold, and will pay a big price for it.

Then the young man schemes to get it back.
Cohen is willing to take anything, bnt bis
lawyer friend insists on $1,000, which the
young man pays, only to learn that it was
the lawyer who 'phoned him, and that the
National Company will not take the store.
There is little to the story, bnt Herbert

made a great deal of the character of the
lawyer.'-

—

.
. Joseph L. Browning scored the hit of
the bin, and was called upon to respond
to two encores. He sang three songs and
two "sermons," the chief subject of each
being woman, and Closed with a recita-
tion.

Browning is a droll entertainer. He has
good material, with real humor in it, and
puts it over to the best advantage. He
kept bis audience laughing all through bis
act, and then proved that he could hold
attention equally well with a serious recita-

tion, telling how a Civil War veteran won
a crowd of bulletin-board shooters, who
were telling each other how the war would
end.
Mary Marble and company appeared in

an elaborate production entitled "In Far
Cathay" (see "New Acts").
Harry Tighe, with a young lady to as-

sist him at the piano, had hard going at
first, his funny talk being received with-
out a ripple. But when he got them with
him he received a fair share of approval.
He sang four songs, the last of which won
hearty applause.
The Sig. Franz Troupe, featuring La

Petite Violette, presented their comedy
bicycle act as the closing number. E. W.
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JEFFERSON
(LaatHalf)

Tbe bill proper was opened by Dawne
Jose, who is introduced by her father.

Her routine of stunts is well arranged and
her work in the small tank is really a
treat. Her best bit was the "dead float"

she did, during which she stayed under
water for three minutes or more.
In number two position, Bud and Nellie

Heim went over to a good-sized hit. Bod
is an eccentric comedian of the rural type,
who puts over hia bits in a shownmanlike
way. TTia manner of twisting his face
suddenly had the audience in convulsions.
Their dance was well done, also. Their
encore bit, with the collapsible instru-

ment, was a gem. They scored.

Leonard Anderson and company, in a
burlesque on "Anthony and Cleopatra,"
was a scream. The piece is ridiculous, but
funny. The acting of "Ceaser" was ex-

ceptionally good.

The bill was split here by "The Re.
treat of the Germans," a war picture taken
by a photographer named Thompson.
The vaudeville portion of tbe bill was

then resumed by a flashy girl act called

"The Sixteen Navasser Girls," who play
on all sorts of musical instruments. The
act is a very good one. The solos by the
girls and the combined playing was real

music. The anvil finish was a novel bit

of business, but should not be repeated.
The saxophone sextette was good. The
act is a winner.
The next position was filled by Heron

and Arnsman, a man and a woman, who
start in white and go to blackface. The
man might just as well do a white face.

It is the personality and performance of

the girl that saved the act. Her impres-
sion of an old-time minstrel was splendid.

She changes on the stage, meanwhile get-

ting a laugh or two. She should get an-
other partner, or else have the man drop
his Jewish dialect while doing a blackface
act.

The next spot was filled by a sketch
called "At the Toll Bridge." It is a rural
sketch full of quaint humor and good
dialogue. The acting of the woman por-

traying the girl was very good.
The story deals with an old miser who

drove his son from home, and who has not
relented after twenty years. A little girl

comes over the bridge and tells the old

man what she thinks of him. He is

tickled by her audacity and intelligence,

and tries to find out who she is. She is

looking for her grandfather. The niece

of the old man comes in then and it is

disclosed that the old man is the girl's

grandfather. All ends happily. The sketch
is well acted and has a real heart appeal.
The next spot was filled by Bobbe and

Nelson, a straight and a comedian who
is real funny. The name of their skit is

"My Girl." The comedian has been jilted

by his girl and decides to commit suicide,

and a good deal of tbe talk centers about
this. The gags are clever and fresh. The
straight at last prevails upon the come-
dian to go to the country, and the next
scene shows them there. A new line of
patter then arises over the comedian's wife
and a good deal of the usual wife gags
follow. The singing of the two men is

very good, their voices blending perfectly.

There is nothing so ridiculous as an
acrobatic act that does not do its tricks.

This is just what happened to the five

Metzettas on Monday night. They did
one or two good tricks well, but failed

utterly to do those they claimed were the
features. First they missed a jump from
one man's shoulders to those of another,
three or four times, before they finally

did it. Next they failed to do their fea-
ture trick, which was a jump from a
springboard, triple somersault in midair
and landing on the shoulders of one man.
This was missed five times, each time the
man who was supposed to do the trick
coming nearer to breaking his neck. They
finally bowed off amidst the loud laughter
of the audience, who mistook their turn
for a burlesque acrobatic turn.

S. K.

AMERICAN
Murphy and Barry, two men, in number

one position, started off with a song and
went into a soft shoe dance. Barry then
gave a single dance of the same variety
and Murphy followed with a song and a
clog. They finished with a double clog.

Tbe boys are good soft shoe dancers but
are better with the clogs. They were well
liked.

Dorothy Roye sang three songs of the
syncopated variety, and a ballad and
scored a big hit. Miss Roye has a pleas-
ing style and knows how to syncopate.
It was the ballad, however, which brought
her the most applause, because of its ap-
peal to the present war conditions.

Wolford's Dogs, seven fox terriers,

with a little monkey thrown in for good
measure, were accorded hearty approval
for their performance. The little canines
are put through a variety of paces, includ-
ing rope-skipping, boxing, walking and
balancing, with one of their number pick-
ing out different colored ribbons as desig-
nated by the audience. The monk does
the clowning and during the act gets into
scraps with several of tbe dogs. Wolford
is a thorough showman and presents the
act to the best advantage.

Al Harris and Grace Lyman present an
act which proves them versatile perform-
ers. With Harris in a business suit and
Miss Lyman in a sort of bathing costume
and cloak, they open with a song and a
dance. Miss Lyman, discarding her cloak,
then sings and dances and her partner,
changing to a dress suit, also gives a song
and dance. The lady then appears in a
man's dress suit and she and Harris do
a little burlesque tumbling. For an en-
core they don the boxing gloves and have
a little bout, which, while there is no real

rough stuff in it, shows Miss Lyman to be
a fair boxer. They scored a solid success.

"The Red Heads," with Win. K. Saxton
featured, closed the first half of the bill.

Saxton as the proprietor of a wholesale
cloak and suit house, carries the burden of
the comedy and does it well. He has the
assistance of a man and nine women,
seven of the hitter being the "red heads."
They sang four songs and choruses, and
did a little dancing. An additional "Ted
head" helped the act along by leading the
orchestra. The offering was well received.

Mel Eastman, the elongated entertainer,

was on first after the intermission and
scored a great big hit. He opened with
a medley of modern and old-time songs,
and then monologued for a while. An-
other budget of songs followed and he
closed with a serious recitation that had
comedy finish. In response to long and
loud applause he appeared and begged off

from doing more on the score of having
a bad cold. Eastman is a capital enter-
tainer, has good material and well de-
served the recognition he received.

Hopkins Artell and Company, man and
woman, start their act with a song in
one. They follow with some funny talk
and then, with the man as a conductor
and his partner as a woman who cannot
pay her fare, they give a little trolley

car "take off." The rest of their act is

in two, the scene representing a Pullman
sleeping car, in which they are passengers.
Just as they have retired the porter in-

forms them they must change' cars at the
next stop, which gives them only two
minutes in which to dress. The act is

full of laughs and scored a success.

Big Herbert and Homer Dennis, in their
"conglomeration of nonsense," were tbe
big nit of the bill. As an opener they
went through the motions of singing a
song, which they followed with funny
talk. They then gave character imita-
tions in French, Irish, Italian, Chinese and
English. For an encore they did a little

dancing and acrobatics, Herbert, to the
surprise of all, doing a series of flip-flaps.

The act was actually a laugh from start

to finish.

The Three Romans, two men and a
-woman, closed the bill with their novelty
perpendicular bidder act and were well re-

ceived. B. W.

ROYAL
The bill at the Royal this week is very

evenly distributed among singing, dancing,
comedy and dramatic numbers.

. The Three Miznngs got away to a poor
start after the Hearst-Selig News film, but
it was probably due to the sudden spell

of cold weather that held the audience
down. The turn is reviewed under "New
Acts.'*

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow, in
their skit "The RagdolL" started things
going, and the applause became big when
the man in the act started throwing the

"Ragdoll" about, finally hurling her over
the footlights, after breaking a few bulbs.

It's pretty rough on the girl. Tbe audi-

ence interrupted the man quite frequently
with applause for his Russian dance, which
is a winner. In fact, it is tbe man who
carries the act over.

Charles Grapewin, supported by Anna
Chance, ran third in their side-splitting

sketch "Poughkeepsie." A new gag about
his wife having a lot to say since the last

election, was well put over and applauded.

Juliet, billed on the card with a ques-
tion mark after her name for some reason
or other, ran next to closing intermis-
sion. At first her act dragged and seemed
rather slow, bnt gradually warmed up,

especially after she started her imperson-
ations of notable personages of the stage.

In her repertoire were Frances White,
Emily Stevens, Grace La Rue, Ethel
Barrymore, Gaby Deslys, Cyril Mande,
Eddie Foy, Nazimova, George Arliss, Sam
Bernard and Harry Lauder. After bring-

ing a billboard upon the stage upon which
were listed names of actors and actresses

who recently took part in a benefit, she

requested that the audience name any one
of them and she would give an impersona-
tion. Immediately the audience started to

"bird" her. " Some one yelled "Napoleon,"
another one "Charlie Chaplin," while an-

other "Will Rogers." Eddie Leonard's
popularity was proved by continuous cries

from the Bronxites for an impersonation

of that individual. The act ran a little

too long. Notwithstanding a few changes
which could easily be effected, the turn is

first-class.

Before intermission came "The Bon
Fires of Old Empires," with the author's

name billed above that of the title, namely
Marion Craig Wentworth, the author of

"War Brides." The playlet is allegorical,

the latter being supplied by a portion of

motion picture film, with tbe Spirit of

Freedom arousing the World. It was well

received by the audience.

After intermission the audience took a
long while to settle down, but Edmunds
and Leedon, in a comedy skit, "Going to

the Wedding," made them sit up and take

notice. The girl's song, "She Goes to

Work in the Night Time and She Goes to

Work in the Day," received a good band.

The burlesque dance at the finish was a
scream.

Blossom Seeley and her company of five

boys in her second week at this theatre

were well received upon her entrance.

Miss Seeley should instruct a certain

member of her cast how to stand in her

"Naughty Naughty" number. The party

mentioned looks like a chimpanzee. She
got away big.

It was five fifteen when Felix Adler

made his appearance and kept the audience

in screams throughout his entire act with

his comedy songs. The ventriloquist num-
ber made a hit with the Bronxites.

Meehan and his leaping canines had the

people walking out, as it was getting late.

The final curtain was rung down at 5.45.

L. B. G.

CITY
The show at the City the first half just

dragged and dragged -with everybody pres-

ent expecting some one to start something.
The Monroe Brothers opened after the

overture with their tumbling act on the
net. Tbe comedy is slow and old. One of

the brothers seems to specialize upon seeing
how high he can jump without hitting the
roof. Each one of hia stunts contained
this high jumping. The other seems to

want to see how many times he can revolve
in the air.

Dnrcher and Delee followed. It is a girl

and boy act, with piano and xylophones.
Tbe girl sings a few songs with the man
accompanying her on the xylophone. The
act was very slow and received little ap-
plause.

Minnie Phillips and company held the

third spot on the bill with a sketch. In
the act are two cats and, at the opening,
more attention was paid to the cats than
to the actors. The audience was inclined
to "kid" a little on the man's speeches con-
taining "dears" and "darlings," and the

like. The word damn, used in two different

places, could be eliminated, as it lowers the
act and is uncalled for.

A picture, "The Retreat of the Germans,"
showed some interesting views of British

guns and tanks in action.

Armstrong and James, both in blackface,

followed with a slow line of gags. The
youngster who plays the straight talks no
more like a colored genmen' than does
Eddie Foy. He is, however, very light

upon his feet in his dancing, but should
change his makeup to white. A few Jewish
expressions in the act brought laughs.

Katherine Murray, assisted by Murry
Rubens, came next. Tbe boy is a clever

pianist. The girl didn't seem to have tbe

proper numbers, and her impersonation of
Frances White singing "I'd Love to Be a
Monkey in a Zoo" was very poorly done.
Harry Hock, with some songs, then

woke the audience up, going over big.

Dreamland, with three girls and boys,

was next.' The act should be whipped into

better shape. The dope is good, but a

little older man for the Jew comedian
would materially benefit the act.

The next act, although no names were
placed upon the card, was no other than

Artie Mettlinger and George Meyers, the

song writer. Mettlinger sang a number
of Meyers' compositions, and each one re-

ceived a barge ovation. The boys were
big. In fact, the songsters seemed to

win ont at the City, as their act and
Harry Hock's were the only real big ap-

plause winners of the evening.

Picolo Midgets closed the show with a

number of acrobatic feats and a burlesque

boxing bout.

"His Face in the Papers," a feature pic-

ture, got on the screen at ten minutes to

eleven, and found most of the people going

out L. R. G.

PROVTNCETOWN PLAYERS TO OPEN
The Provincetown Players will present

at their club bouse in Macdougal street,

during the first week in December,
"Fnnicula-Funicula," a playlet by Rita
Wellman; "He," a maritime sketch by
Eugene O'Neill, and "The Gentle Furniture
Shop" and "Knot Holes," two fantasies by
Maxwell Bodenheim. Tbe present sub-

scription list baa been filled but a new
list has been opened for five new bills and
a revue to be given on six successive

Wednesdays and Thursdays beginning

Dec. 5. Susan Glaspell, George Cram
Cook, Mary Heaton Vorse and Lincoln

Steflens will furnish the plays for the

new list.

PLAYWRIGHT MADE OFFICER
LouisvruuE, Ky., Nov. 24.—Cleves Kin-

fcead. author of "Common Clay," has been

commissioned a first lieutenant of infantry

in the Regular' Army at Fort Benjamin
Harrison training school.

MAXINE ELLIOTT TO ACT AGAIN
Maxine Elliott will return to the Amer-

ican stage Christmas week in William
Faversham's revival of "Lord and Lady
Algy," with an all-star cast Miss Elliott

will appear as Lady Algy to the Lord
Algy of Faversbam.
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WM. H. CRANE AND CO.
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style—Playlet. .

Time

—

Ttcenty-seten minutes.

Setting

—

Library, full stage.

In appearing for the first time as a
headline feature in vaudeville, William
H. Crane brought with him an excellent
supporting company of three, a com-
monplace playlet, with a commonplace
tory, and an ordinary setting. The act
tella a story of a eick old man who de-

sires an attorney to draw up his will.

He intends to disinherit his grand-
daughter because her mother had left

him to marry against his wishes.

The girl is then introduced to him as
a maid desiring employment in his

home and succeeds in convincing him
that she possesses some of her mother's
good looks and pleasing qualities. The
grandfather takes the girl to his bosom
at the finish of the act, just as was
suspected when the curtain first rose

and disclosed a messed up room, an
empty bookcase and a slow starting

story. The act dragged along for nearly

a half hour and revealed Mr. Crane as
the possessor of an emphatic and ex-
plosive manner of expression, while it

gave Peggy Grey, as the granddaughter,
plenty of opportunity to make the most
of her part and win for herself the ad-
miration of all. A butler tried to in-

ject comedy into the skit but was sadly
disappointing, and the straight work
done by the lawyer was but fair.

In writing "Winter and Spring,"
Thos. F. Fallon only supplied Mr. Crane
with a fair excuse for entering vaude-
ville. S. L. H.

NEW ACTS

MARY MARBLE AND CO.
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Oriental sketch.

Tim ft

—

Txoenty-three minute*.
Setting

—

Special in one and full stage.

"In Far Cathay*" is the title of Mary
Marble's new vehicle, which has been
given an elaborate production by Joseph
Bart and John W. Dunn.

It tells a little story, in which a
Chinese maiden is ordered by her em-
peror to commit suicide, but is saved
by a falling young American aviator.

The maiden has a pet tiger and, because
the American demurs at taking the ani-

mal, she refusea to go without it. But,
as love is the motive of the young man,
the tiger goes with his mistress.

Messrs. Tart and Dunn have spared
no expense hi putting on the act, the
full stage setting representing the
throne room in the palace of a Chinese
princess.

Miss Marble is pleasing as the little

heroine, the only woman in the act. Of
the five men who assist her, the one
acting the tiger did the best. His name
does not appear upon the bill but, aa
an animal actor, it can be said that he
has no superiors and few equals. The
others made the most of their oppor-
tunities. E. W.

WEST AND EDWARDS
Theatre—Proctor's Twenty-third 8t.

Style

—

Instrumental.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

West and Edwards present one of the

worst acts that the writer has ever Been.

Their talk is very bad, and their play-

ing of the various instruments is weak
and unfinished.
One works blackface, and supplies

most of the comedy, which consists of

such things as drinking out of a gold-

fish globe, cracking eggs on his head,

nailing the trousers to the hip-bone,

and other delicate and original whim-
sicalities.

They play banjo, 'cello, cornet and

accordeon. "The act hasn't a thing to

recommend it, and entirely new mate-
rial is needed to even get it by on very

small time. **• K-

EMMETT CORRIGAN
Theatre—Proctor's Fifth Ave.
Style—Dramatic monologues.
Time

—

Twenty-four minutes.
Setting

—

In three scenes.

Emmett Corrigan's act in divided into
three parts, in each of which he de-
livers a dramatic monologue in rhyme,
assisted by subsidiary characters who
do not speak. In the first, he is a
British officer, telling of his experiences
at the front. In the second, he is a
Civil War veteran of the Northern side,

and, in the third, he is a Belgian priest.

The first part is too long and unin-
teresting, although Corrigan does excel-

lent work in the characterization. The
second will interest most audiences be-
cause of its appeal to their sympathies.
It is the third part, however, which
shows the actor at his best.

If Corrigan were wise, he would drop
the first two and have the last expand-
ed into a one-act play- In this form, it

would be one of the sensations of vaude-
ville, for it has an extremely poignant
theme, and, even in its crude monologue
form, it brings tears from spectators.

A Belgian priest, during the invasion
of his country, is maddened by the ter-

rible slaughter, and when he sees a
German soldier approaching the little

shrine in which stands a crucifix, be is

so enraged that he kills him. He is

then overcome with regret and the big
moment comes when he finds out,

through a letter on the soldier, that he

had only come there to pray, having
been disgusted with the German out-

rages. Corrigan delivers this very ef-

fectively, making it thrilling and tense.

At the Thursday matinee the actor

was forced to make a curtain speech.
P. K.

THREE MIZUNGS
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Japanese balancing.

Time

—

Nine minutes.

Setting

—

Special drop. Full stage.

The Three Mizungs, a man and two
girls, billed as "The Wizards of the

Orient," are a Japanese balancing trio

which has only fonr distinct tricks.

The first is that of the man balancing

an umbrella with his feet while lying

on hia back upon a divan. A very

pretty effect is made by making the um-
brella turn somersaults in the air, re-

turning like a boomerang to the man's

feet
The second is a spinning top juggled

upon sticks and the edge of a sword.

The third employs a ten-foot ladoer,

up which the girl dimbs. It suddenly

breaks in half, leaving a single pole bal-

anced upon the foot of the man. The
girl does a few bending stunts on the

• pole, but seems rather nervous.

The last stunt is simply throwing the

girl about like a rubber ball. With a

little more diversity, the act would show

up to better advantage. L. R- G.

WILSON, AUBREY TRIO
Theatre—Proctor'* 125t» St.

Style

—

Tramp Acrobats.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage and in one.

The Wilson, Aubrey Trio is composed

of three men in the make-up of tramp

comedians, who do some very good work

on the horizontal bars.

They go through the usual routine of

acts of this kind, and work very fast

They finish in one, with a burlesque

wrestling match, which has the neces-

wrestling match. Act is good for open-

ing spot on small time bills. M. L.

BAILEY AND COWAN
Theatre

—

Riverside.
Time

—

Musical.
Style—Twetve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Opening with a banjo and saxophone
duet. Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan have
a new musical act, which so long as
they are able to keep their repertoire up
t* its present standard is sure to score
on any bill.

The boys are good musicians, have
pleasing personalities and know how to

select their material.
After the duet number, Cowan sings

"China We Owe a Lot to Ton," accom-
panying himself on the piano, while
Bailey plays a banjo obligate. The next
number is "Liberty Bell," a good
patriotic number followed by a 'cello and
saxophone duet, and the song "Yon
Never Can Be Sure About the Girls."

Bailey then plays a finely executed
banjo solo, and. they close with "Strut-
ters Ball." The act is a fast moving,
well put together collection of musical
numbers rendered with snap and vim, and
should go on any bill. W. V.

FRANK FARRON
Theatre

—

National.
Style

—

Singing and monologist.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Frank Fan-on has an act that is full

of witty and bright sayings.
He opens with a song which is well

rendered, after which he goes into a
monologue that consists mainly of He-
brew, Irish and negro jokes, hitting the
mark with them. He then sings an-
other selection of the war, and then of-

fers some more jokes that were timely,
especially those about the Kaiser.
He gives an impression of a girl com-

ing home drunk early in the morning
and, with the dialect he uses, made
quite a hit.

Farron has a good act that should go
well in the two-a-day houses.

M. L.

IRENE KANAKALAR & CO
Theatre—National ( Try-out) .

Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In turo.

Irene Kanakalar and her Hawaiian*
present an act of singing, dancing and
instrumental playing.
They open with a selection on uke-

leles in which they did not harmonize,
as discords could plainly be heard from
the back of the orchestra.

After singing and playing a few num-
bers they finish with a dance, which is

done in a very clumsy manner. This
act certainly needs a lot of polishing
before they can even think of playing

the smaller of the small time houses.
M. L.

HUNTER AND GODFREY
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Blackface.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Special drop.
This team of two men presents one

of the funniest blackface acts seen in

a long time. Their material isn't much,
but they get it across in a pleasant way
and win the hearty approval of the house
before they have been on the stage two
minutes.

Their set is unusual, consisting of

a street scene on which is painted an
automobile. This has openings repre-

senting the doors, and, as a finish, they
get in it and honk loudly. They sing

and dance a bit, but their talk is what
gets them across. P. K.

"ROULETTE"
Theatre—Star, Brooklyn.
Style

—

Bicycle.
Time—Fourteen minutti.
'Setting—Full stage.

Strouse and Franklyn have a corking
good bicycle act in "Roulette," which
consists of two men, one doing comedy,
the other straight, ana? seven girls.

Opening in one, the girls offer a med-
ley of songs. They" axe young, sing well,
and are attractively costumed. The
drop then goes up, with the straight
man doing some trick riding.
This is followed by Harry Fisher,

whose comedy is featured in the act.
He has a peculiar short laugh, which is

effective as a laugh getter. He does
some good trick riding also.

The girls next take the stage, rid-
ing in one-piece bathing suits. They
look pretty and ride nicely, working
out several numbers gracefully.
The act ends with Fisher riding

around the stage with all the members
of the act hanging on to him, and the
wheel.
The act is good and earned the ap-

plause generously accorded it. S. It.

WARD, WILSON & JANESE
Theatre—Proctor's 5Sth St.
Style—Skit.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The team of Ward, Wilson and Janes*
is composed of a man and two girls.

The girls start the act by singing a
popular song which is followed by a
dance. One of them starts to address
the audience, but is interrupted by a
man in one of the aisles who is looking
for a seat An altercation between the
two follows which reminds one of the
Stan Stanley act The man is finally

put ont by an usher and the act goes
on with one of the girls, in a very neat
costume, putting over a song and dance
number well.

The plant from the audience then ap-
pears on stage with the girls, and, after
a little talk, they sing a trio which
brings the act to a strong finish.

The act is hardly original enough to
get by on the bigger circuits. The idea
of audience "plants" has been overdose
and has lost much of its effect

M. L.

VALENTINE VOX
Theatre—Proctor** 23d St.
Style—Ventriloquism.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Special, m three.

Valentine Vox's new act, in which the
dummy is seated on a table about five
feet away from the speaker, is prettily
staged in an attractive setting, and is

much above the average ventriloquistie
act as far as dialogue goes. There is

not an old joke pulled and all the lines

are bright and snappy.
Vox's ability is best demonstrated in

his closing feat when he and the dummy
sing in chorus. Both voices can be
clearly distinguished throughout.

P. K.

GERTRUDE COGERT
Theatre

—

Loew's Ave. B.
Styles

—

Singing comedienne.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—In one.

Gertrude Cojjert has a repertoire of
selections which she puts over very ef-

fectively.

For her opening number, she sings a
popular song. Then, in a change of cos-

tume, she sings two war songs, one of
which was put over in different dialect.

Miss Cogert has a very pleasing per-
sonality, and knows how to put over
her material, getting everything possi-

ble out of it
She has an act that will please most

anv audience, anywhere. M. L.
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"THE STAR GAZER"
TUNEFUL AND GAY

AT THE PLYMOUTH

•THE STAB QAZEB."—A comedy with
mule In three acts. Book by Cosmo
Hamilton, lyrics by Uitthiw C. Wood-
ward and mnalc by Frana Lehar. Pre*
sented Monday night, November 28, at
toe Plymouth theatre.

OAST.
Peter Blunt, E»q jobs T. Murray
Kitty................. Carolyn Thomson
Peekham John Harwood
Arthur Howard. ..... .John Charles Thomas
Sir Joanna Paddlfint Jeanne Belyea
Bebeeea Edna Temple
Alderman Hornblower George Harconrt
Mrs. Hornblower Katnerlne munking
Martha Hornblower Wanda Lyon
Squire Trendlecombe. .Theodore F. Reynolds
Mrs, Trendlecombe Elisabeth Goodall
Ann* Jennetta Methyen
lieutenant Claydown Arthnr Geary
Horace Bower. Esq Billy Lynn
Nicholas Finchley ...... . .Jack I'anlton
Miss Honors Tltterton Isabel Vernon
Mr. Percy Ebblewhlte PanI Irving
Mr. Ollyffe Herbert Salinger
Footman Owen Hervey
Maid Elisabeth Harcoort

Franz Lehar, best known as the com-
poser of "The Merry Widow," has in his
new comedy with music, "The Star
Gazer," written a score which is richer,
more tuneful and varied than any of his
previous writings, and a number of the
melodies are simply captivating.
The action of "The Star Gazer" takes

place at Miss Titterton's Seminary in
Bath, England, at the time of 1830, and
the quaint costumes and settings of the
period harmonize completely with Lehar's
tuneful melodies.
The comedy opens with the young ladies

of the seminary giving a musical enter*
tainment. One of the pupils, Kitty Blunt,
has invited her studious brother, who is
an astronomer. The stars are his one
thought, and in consequence he is an easy
victim to the matrimonial designs of the
parents of three of the young ladies. So
unsophisticated is he that during the
course of the evening, believing it is some
new and fashionable game that is being
played, he becomes engaged to three of
the prettiest and most charming girls.
He is saved from this predicament by

an old servant who, realizing his master's
shortcomings, has for years been kept
busy in keeping him away from designing
females. In this instance, however, he is
not so successful, for the third lady does
not relinquish her claim so easily, and
eventual]^ she wins him for a husband.
John Charles Thomas, perhaps the best

baritone on the light opera stage, had his
best chance in the role of a young gallant
of that time, and his fine voice was never
beard to better advantage. So fine is bis
singing that it is doubtful if musical com-
edy can hold him for long.
Carolyn Thompson, who assumed the

leading soprano role on a few days' notice,
is a graceful and intelligent actress, and
singB particularly well. Her voice is clear
and smooth, and her enunciation is excel-
lent.

John T. Murray played most intelli-
gently the part of the star gazer, who
was so forgetful that he could not re-
member that he had in a single evening
become engaged to three different girls.
The roles of these three were delight-

fully played by Edna Temple, Wanda
Lyon and Jeannetta. Temple.
The balance of the cast was entirely

adequate. One of the singers not on the
program was a parrot, who, in the garden
scene, joined in a duet with such vigor as
to stop the performance completely until
he was banished by a servant.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
American

—

Must rely on its music.
World—Ho* beautiful and seductive melo-

dies.

Times

—

Has a first rate score.

Sun—Is really delightful

TELLEGEN PLAY PRODUCED
WrLMDTQTON, DeL, Nov. 22.—At the

Playhouse here to-night Lon-Tellegen was
seen in "Blind Youth," under his own man-
agement. The play is the work of Telle-
gen and WiUard Mack. In the cast are
Grace Carlyle, Jennie Eustace, Marie
Chambers, Hazel Turney, Mabel Carruth-
ers, William Courtleigh, Jr., Mark Smith,
Paul Porcasi and Howard Lange. After a
short tour the play goes to New York,
where it opens on December 3 at the Re-
public Theatre.

"LOSING EL013E"—A farce In three
acts, by Fred Jackson. Presented
Monday night, November 19, at the
Harris Theatre.

CAST.
Elolse Farrlngton Violet Heming
Carter, a man-servant 8. Harry Irvine
Hilary Farrington, a novelist.

„ . _ _ Charles Cherry
Barrel McKnlgbt, a philanderer.

Francis Byrne
Annette, a maid Ethel Intropodl
Nora Gail, a widow Lnclle Watson
Thompson, a chauffeur Charles Mather
Blsbop Kennelly, Mrs. Farrington's uncle.

Charles Harbnry

"Losing Eloise," at the Harris Theatre,
is a spicy little farce, in the selection of
the cast for which Selwyn and Company
have exercised great discretion. The re-
sult is an exceptionally entertaining pro-
duction in which Charles Cherry, Violet
Heming, Lucille Watson and Francis
Byrne vie for the honors. Even the small
roles are unusually well done.
The wife of a successful novelist imag-

ines herself neglected, and, when the hus-
band announces his intention of going to
his country place to work on his latest ef-
fort she prepares to elope with the ever-
present understudy. The husband, having
forgotten his manuscript, returns in time
to meet the cast-off fiance of the lover, a
vivacipn8_ widow, who has come to invoke
his aid in preventing the elopement, of
which she has been told all the details.
The husband then gets an inspiration,

and enters into a conspiracy with the
widow. When his return is discovered by
his wife, he enters into the spirit of the
affair and offers to lend every possible as-
sistance, even to the extent of sending the
happy couple off on their "honeymoon" in
his own car, accompanied by the maid.
Following at once in company with the
widow, he arrives ahead of the elopers,
and proceeds to make the place more at-
tractive by placing flowers about in pro-
fusion, and even gets np a little repast
while awaiting their coming.

Their surprise, upon arrival, is only
equaled by their indignation at his pres-
ence, and the plot follows the usual farci-
cal turn throughout most of the night, to
the utter disgust of the would-be lover and
the rapid recovery of the wife. Every-
thing ends happily in the morning, with
the arrival of the bride's "Bishop" uncle,
who is also in the secret, and the widow
carries off the philandering lover in
triumph. -

He piece is cleverly presented, with
never a dull moment The dialogue is
bright, and some of the situations verge
closely enough upon the risque to cause
some of the most hardened knitters in the
audience to drop a stitch Or two.

Charles Cherry, as the husband, needs
no comment. Violet Heming was an at-
tractive, pouting little wife. LucOe Wat-
son, as the widow, was the life of the
party, and Francis Byrne was a worthy
member of the quartet Fred Jackson
should draw some good royalties on "Los-
ing Eloise."

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Times

—

Baa an amusing idea.
Tribune—Is full of laughter.
American—Ha» many merry moments.

'THE KING," CLEVER
FRENCH COMEDY, FULL
OF HUMOR AND SATIRE

"LOSING ELOISE"
A CLEVER FARCE

WELL ACTED

"THE KING"—A comedy In three
acta, by o. a. da CalUavet, Bobert
de Flers and Emmanuel Arena.
Presented Tuesday night, November
20. at the Cohan Theatre-

CAST.
Serge IV Leo Dltrtchsteln
Leloraln .................... .Ben Johnson
Lasglota John Bedosln
Marquis De. Cbamarande ...A. G. Andrews
Vlcomte Da Cbamarande Pbffllpe Tead
Blond Fits Williams
Boordler Bobert McWade
Bivolet William H. PoweU
Pierre ..••....•••••.......Harry Manners
Edooard Alroiro Leone
Baonl Gaston Poller!
Francois Henry Bicbel
BndinL a Socialist William Blcclardl
General Castel-Trepean Arthnr Vincent
Madame CasteI-Trepeaa...Mlsa Jennie raid
Bishop or Evreaax Louis Monntloy
Mayor of Vlgny J. M. Handler
The Mayoress Miss Josle Stella
The Prefect Patai Bag-one
Madame Le Prefect Miss Dixie Bnxord
Mona. Prlngat Gnstav Bowhan
Madame Prlngat Mist Marlon Cake
Zdeuko . ............... .Alex Polianoy
Therese Mantx Miss Betty CaUlah
Martha Boordler ..Miss Dorothy Mortimer
Susette Boordler Miss Miriam Doyle
Angele. maid Miss Roth Knerth
Mile. Georgette Delannay.

Miss Cora Wltberspoon
Mile. Prandne L'Egard-Mlsa Pauline Smith

Nearly ten years ago, when "Le Boi"
was produced in Paris, numerous Ameri-
can managers were tempted to immedi-
ately present it here, for not only did it

score a bit of great proportions abroad, but
was pronounced by all to be one of the
brightest and most amusing pieces of its
sort ever produced.

None, however, in those days, dared to
chance it,' for not only did it seem im-
possible to adapt it for the American stage
without sacrificing much of its original
flavor, but its risky wit and even riskier
situations condemned it as far as Ameri-
can theatricals were concerned.
Ten years in matters theatrical, how-

ever, is a long time, and Leo Ditrichstein,
undismayed by the failures of others, has
taken "Le Boi" in hand and made of it a
play, highly spiced, but genuinely amusing.

Mr. Ditrichstein's king is a philandering
monarch who goes to Paris to enjoy him-
self and, at the same time, negotiate an
advantageous treaty with the French Gov-
ernment Pending the negotiations, the
monarch derives much entertainment from
his social adventures, which begin in the
boudoir of an actress and end in the conn-
try home of a socialist who is proud to
entertain him.
There has, evidently, been little attempt

to change the play in important details, '

and 'the style of comedy is typically Paris-
Ian. The whole piece is rich in political
satire, varied by the amusing amours of
the king, who possesses all the philandering
habits associated with young European
monarchb.

Mr. Ditrichstein gave a delightful per-
formance, polished, suave and distin-
guished. Bobert McWade played the
Socialist with his usual earnestness;
Dorothy Mortimer, as bis wife, talked
middle-class slang entertainingly, and
Betty Callish, as the Parisian actress, was
excellent.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Son'

—

Laughable, witty and sophisticated.
Herald

—

Rich in satire.

Times—D«'fr*c*«te»>» a hit.

Tribune

—

An uproarious burlesque.
American.

—

High-spiced and amusing com-
edy.

STAMFORD SEES "SUCCESS"
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 21.—"Success,"

a play by Adeline Leitzbach and Theodore
A. Liebler, Jr., was produced here last
night by the Lieblers. The company Is

headed by Brandon Tynan and includes
Jess Dandy and Helen Holmes.

OPENING DATES AHEAD
"Blind Youth'—Republic, Dec 8.
"Flo-Flo"—Cort, Dec 24.
"Over the Top"—*4th BU Theatre Roof,

"Six Months Option"—Princess. Nov. 29.
"The Grass Widow"—Liberty, Dec 8.
"Blind Youth"—Republic, Dec 8.
"A NUb t In 8paln"—Cocoann t Grove, Dec 6.
"Flo-no"—Cort, Dec. 24.

Out of Town
"The Rainbow Girl"—Philadelphia, Dec S.

Shows Closing
"Broken Threads"—Fulton, Dec 1.
"The Wooing of Eve"—Liberty, Dec 1.
"De Lore Annie"—Cort Dec i
"On With the Dance"—Republic Dec L
"Hltcby-Koo"—Mth St., Dec 8.

HOBART FARCE
PROVES TO BE

LAUGH MAKER

"WHAT'S YOUB HUSBAND DO-
ING"—A farce In three acta by
George V. Hobart, produced by the
Shnberta, Monday night, Nov. 15, at
the 88th Street Theatre.

CAST. >

Sylvia Fennywlse Clara Mackin
Madge Mitchell Carol Lloyd
Helen Wldgast Virginia Hammond
Gwendolen Pldgeon Charlet te Ivea
Bobert Bldley Walter Lewis
John Widgaat Hale Hamilton
Charley Pldgeon Jed Proaty
Beatrice Bldley Jane Cooper
Tyros Trotman Joseph Conyers
Steve peter Craig
Keegan Gob Heege, Jr.
William Hyson David Adler
Bin Martin Malloy
Panl Graham George Vivian

George V. Hobart is among our most
pleasing writers of stage works, and has
given us a number of successes. While his
present work may not stand the test as
readily as have some of his previous plays,
it is. nevertheless, a work which promises
to serve the purpose for which it was
written and prove a care-killer.
Like other works of its class, theme takes

the place of plot and this deals primarily
with- two husbands who. are New York
lawyers. Their specialty is separating un-
congenial married folk via the divorce court
route, and they start the fun-ball rolling
by arousing the jealousy of the wives and
end it in a country lock-up, whither they
have been taken on the charge of mis-
demeanor.
Hie lawyers have 'a chum who is ever a

partner in joys and troubles. The three
husbands and their respective wives spend
a harmless evening in a roadhouse, each
trio being ignorant that their life partners
are near.

This night of "revelry" culminates in the
arrest of the six by a country policeman
who charges them with drinking. The hus-
bands and wives, still in ignorance of each
other's presence in the jail, spend the night
in cells.

In the morning the scene is laid in a
court room and the brace of lawyers are
suddenly transferred from the dock to the
bench to sit in judgment upon their re-

spective wives.

Thin though this story is, it has been ad-
mirably handled by Mr. Hobart, who has
made his farce one continuous hilarious
question, with the last act most hilarious

of all
Hale Hamilton and Jed Proaty, as the

busy lawyers who make their living through
relieving the marital misery of others, made
the most of their opportunities. Charlotte
Ives, Virginia Hammond, Jane Cooper, and
Clara Mackin, all did good work. Joseph
Conyers made a good deal out of the coun-
try policeman, who upholds the majesty of

the law.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
Herald

—

Continuously hilarious.
World

—

-Lively situations.

Son

—

Slangy but refreshing.
Tribune

—

A regular chuckle mm.
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SHOWS FOR THE NEW YEAR
For the past few weeks show business

in general has had a remarkable falling off,

due in part to the war tax. The greater
percentage of shows that have been, in
Broadway have had very short runs.
Names of stars have meant very little in

drawing attendance. For instance, Robert
Hilliard and Henry Miller lasted but a
short while. Laurette Taylor in the "Woo-
ing of Eve" will close shortly, although it

was predicted that it would run all season.
A great number of shows that have been

trying to get into New York will make
their appearance around the holidays.
John Corfs "Flo Flo" is one. The show

opened in Ithaca Monday. "The Grass
Widow" will come to the Liberty some time
in December, while the Shubertg have
"Lieutenant 6ns" and "Miss Widow,"
starring Clifton Crawford, both pieces
scheduled for production around the holi-

days.

Klaw and Erlanger have "The Cohan
Bevue of 1918" and "The Rainbow Girl,"

to be produced about New Year's. "Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath" may come into the
Republic late this month.
Shows out of town, especially Chicago,

hare not recovered from the slump. Walker
Whiteside closed in "Mr. Jubilee Drai" at
the Blackstone last week after a week's
run. "Miss Springtime" at the Illinois

drew only about $8,500, while "Why
Marry," a supposed hit, also flopped.

In Boston, "The Show of Wonders" at
the Shubert, the only real girl show in
town, is one of the few shows drawing real

money. In fact, no date has yet been set

for its departure. David Warfield at the
Colonial for the third week in "The Music
Master" is another. "Misalliance" at the

Plymouth, Boston, closed after one week
with business only fair. "Love O* Mike"
at the Wilbur is on its last two weeks
playing to fair business. "The Grass
Widow" at the Park Square, Boston, is also

playing to but fair business.
"So Long Letty," in Kansas City, is

said to be drawing capacity.
In Providence "Six Months' Option"

opened at the Opera House. "Furs and
Frills" reopened in Syracuse Monday.
Another of the new pieces is "The Golden
Goose," opening at the Apollo, Atlantic
City, around Thanksgiving. It is "The
Red Clock" renamed. "Blind Youth," with
Lou Tellegen, is another show waiting to

get on Broadway. The piece opened Nov.
24 at Scranton, Pa. "Captain Kidd, Jr."

closes this week in Hartford. Business fell

off considerably for the latter, piece, there-
fore the closing. The. show may go out
again.
Among others to be seen around New

Year's is "Two Streets," an A. H. Woods
production; "Tactics," a John F. Webber
military production; "The Assassin," by
the Shuberts, opening In Atlantic City late
next month and a new niece for William
Faversham by the author of "The Hawk,"
Emile De Croissctt-

S. D. E.—You might try the Palace
Theatre Building. They have many pro-
ducers and agents in the building. Can't
answer that one for you.

SIXTEEN NEW THEATRES
Sixteen new theatres are to be built at

the different cantonments throughout the
country. Camp Dix, N. J., will have two.
Eight road shows will be organized, play-

ing at the camps every two weeks, and to

play over a regular circuit. The only camp
not included in the circuit is Camp Lewis,
in California. The reason for it not be-

ing included is because of its location.

So-called "privilege books" are for sale

by the Stage Women's War Relief and can
be bought and mailed to the boys as suit-

able Christmas gifts. The books contain
coupons entitling the holder to admission.
Each theatre will seat about 3,000 with

top price at 25c. Some seats will go at

10c. and others at 15c.

To further entertainment for the boys
"doing their hit," Irving Berlin will shortly

make a tour of the various camps and look
up talent, which should be plentiful, judg-
ing from the large percentage of profes-

sionals in the service. Amateur theatricals

will be encouraged.
The theatres will be ready Dec. 17.

Shows are already rehearsing to play them.
The government has appropriated $500,-

000 for the erection of these theatres and
they are said to cost approximately $200,-

i apiece.

The approximate cost of maintaining
each company has been placed at $2,500
weekly, but the bouses should be self-sup-

porting owing to the 25c charge.

M. E.—AJ. G. Fields ..is the man who
has the company. They are now on tour
down South. Look up The Clipper route
list and you will find out.

W. R, T.^The war tax is collected for

the Government by the theatres. They
are entirely right in their attitude. No;
they make no profit whatever.

F. C—"Over There," the Geo. M. Cohan
hit, is now owned by Leo Feist. William
Jerome was the original publisher. Yes,

he published "Mississippi," too.

K. B. S.—King Baggott and Marguerite
Snow are together. Universal. Para-
mount. Too many to enumerate in this

column. Call up the companies.

T. W.—The Manhattan Opera House
is oh Thirty-fourth Street, near Eighth
avenue. "The Wanderer" and "Ben Hur"
were both produced there last year. The
latter was a revival.

U. N. M,—"Nothing But the Truth"
was produced fax-New York. Willie Col-
lier was the star. Morosco produced "Up-
stairs and Down." "The Masquerader" is

now playing in New York.

P. E.—The list of motion picture com-
panies is altogether too long to be given

to you in this column, but if you buy the

Clipper Red Book that is coming out this

week yon may find it there.

V. F.—There are many acts that do the

stunt, so we can't tell you the name of

the act just by that If they are as good

as you say, they will in all probability

play the neighborhood again, so watch for

them, and yon will find out.
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QUf* s$p?rial &rjrisftttaa Jbbup of titp

Will be iBsueb B»remb*r 19th

Answers to Queries

E. C. F.—The company you speak of Is

a turkey show ; that is, not a regular wheel
show, so we have no way of knowing.

T. B.—That is now her real name. For-

merly it was her reel name. Theodosia
Goodman is the right one. It it now Bars.

B. L. X.—The answer to your letter can
not be printed. We will, however, send
yon an answer as soon as we can find it

out.

O. T. R.—The play you mention was
produced about thirty years ago. We do
not. Ask any one of the dailies ; they
may.

M. P. S.—We do not know Doris Ken-
yon's private address. You might write
her in care of Pathe, 25 West Forty-fifth

street.

E. T. R,—We make it a policy not to

print answers to such questions. Our ad-

vice to you is not to do it, Can't say as
to that.

B. O. B.—The editorial you mention
may be found in the files of the New
York Clipper if you come up and look for

it diligently.

J. U. F.—The Universal Film Com-
pany is located at 1800 Broadway. Carl
Laemmle. Joe Brandt Ask them ; they
will tell yon everything there is to tell.

OPPOSES GIVING WIFE ALIMONY
The application of Myrtle Chapman, in

the Supreme Court, last Saturday, for

alimony and counsel fees in her separa-
tion suit, was opposed by her husband,
Frederick Milton Willis, on the ground
that she is an excellent actress and well
able to earn her own living. Aa a further

reason why he opposed her application,

Willis alleged that his wife's friendship

for another man has freed him from all

obligation of that kind.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Louis Wesley was with the "Railroad

Ticket" company.
The Baroness Blanc starred in "Decep-

tion."

The Clipper referred to the "City Club"
company as "another spoke in the wheel
of burleaque."
New plays: "Agatha," "The Sports-

man," "My Official Wife" "BoBSett's
Fairy," "Pharaoh;" "Ariane," "The Isle of
Champagne" (with Thomas Seabrooke).
"Widow O'Brien, Esq.," "For Love and
Money," "Blood Will Tell (Dr. Cupid),"
"AgBjngt the Foe," "The Bureaucrat," "If

I Were You~,"The Stormy Petrel."

S. S. Stewart, banjo manufacturer, had
a five-page advertisement in The Clipper.

Rialto Rattles

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
No I Alf. Wilton does not manufacture

Wilton rugs.

NEEDLESS
Why ask "What's Your Husband Do-

ing?" Where is the wife who can tell!

WELL DONE *

"Odds and Ends," according to the crit-
ics, will, at all odds, make both ends meet
for the producers.

NOVEL IDEA
Suggestion to acts which require a

touch of novelty: Why not finish by
singing "Over There"?

WE'LL OBLIGE
Harry Lipkowitz, manager of the Folly

Theatre, Brooklyn, does not like to see
his name in print, so we wont print it.

ADD TO WILSTACH
Harry Ennis has a new simile. "To

get into some papers," says he, "is as hard
as nailing jelly to a wall."

NATURAL MISTAKE
Western stranger, coming out of Har-

lem Opera House: "So that's what opery
is like! Why, it was derned similar to a
vaudeville show!"

TRY THIS ON THE PIANO
Evidently the "Eyes of Youth" cannot

see "Madame Sand," so "The Masquer-
ader" must go to "Polly With a Past"
to find the "Inner Man."

NO NEED
Elizabeth Risdon is writing a book on

how to make-up, but it won't be much of
a seller, for most women know more about
it than she does already.

PRIZE WINNER
The yearly prize of a rhyming dic-

tionary offered for the worst rhyme in the
world goes to Coleman Qoets for this one:
"China—congratulate her."

A SUGGESTION
Why hasn't some movie star thought

of picketing for publicity? It would be
front page stuff, and who would mind a
month in jail with that reward t

STILL DRINK IT
A Cincinnati audience walked out last

week when an orchestra played German
music But we have not yet heard of
any natives of that town walking out on
German beer.

QUICK WORK
A vaudeville actor met, married and

divorced a girl in the space of two weeks.
Yet when be played in New York the
critics said his act was slow, and that he
needed speed.

IDEA FOR NEW ACT
Some day a singing act is going to

have the piano on the right hand side of
the stage, instead of the left. The unique
and original nature of this should bring
down the house.

STILL UNCIVILIZED
No wonder the English think the West

is a wild place, filled with Indians and
barbarians. • Gertrude Hoffman was ar-
rested in Chicago last week for dancing
without stockings.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK
Acts in which the man and woman fight

for ten minutes straight, and then finish

by going off to get married, always in-

spire us with a pessimistic outlook to-
ward their married life.

CUT TO FLASH
The Bluebird mnsic cue sheet for "The

Silent Lady" contains these gems:
"Philemon, I have lived with you (six

minutes and forty seconds)." "Then came
a night (four minutes and forty-five sec-

onds) ." Probably the censor cut them to
that length.
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MANAGERS FIGHT

INCREASE OF
LICENSE

CLAIM PLAN MEANS RUIN

The plan to raise the license fee on
places of amusement here is meeting with

the liveliest opposition from managers,
who allege that the proposed increase would
pnt them all out of business. The City

Council License Committee is sponsor for

the plan, which, it is claimed, will bring

in $20,000 additional revenue to the city.

The Chicago Theatrical Managers' As-
sociation, of which Harry Ridings is presi-

dent, is handling the fight against the tax,

and it is not expected that the U. M. P. A.

of New York will be called in for aid. The
theatre men are willing to call a meeting

and work ont a proposition which will

bring in revenue to the city, but the plan

proposed, by the council is said to be be-

yond consideration.

The Board has called before it all the

representative theatre managers, who have

been required to furnish statistics on vol-

ume of business, profits, running expenses

and other facts which may be of nse in

fixing the tax.

The proposed ordinance would grade li-

cense fees for theatres and motion picture

houses from a minimum of $175 a year,

for places having a seating capacity under

300, to $1,500 for houses seating 1,500 or

more and charging over a dollar admis-

sion.

Reports that many picture houses have

raised prices five cents on the excuse fur-

nished by the admission tax are also under

investigation by the committee. Attorneys

for the managers have promised to furnish

a list of such houses.

HAS TO PAY FOR ORCHESTRATION
Betty La Bon, who returned here this

week, states she is very sore because
Palmer Slocumb, manager of the Liberty
Theatre, Cleveland, 0., had his orchestra
leader make an orchestration of her music
and deducted $5 from her salary to pay
for it. ' Miss La Bon says that she had
all the music she usually uses, but the
manager desired a "home made" orches-
tration in her act and ordered his leader
to arrange it at her expense.

AMTNA BACK TO WORK
Amina, the Spanish violinist of the

act of Amina and Walden, after several
weeks lay off due to illness and a visit to
the hospital here, will open at Jefferson
City, Mo., Thursday of this week for Lew
Rosenthal of the W. V. M. A. offices. She
will work single following these book-
ings.

HOCKADAY ACT ALL SET
Following a week of rehearsals, E. C

Hockaday's "Flower Shop Girls" opened

at the American Monday, and, after a
few weeks on the way to Cincinnati, will

open at Keith's there, Chirstmas week.

The cast includes Sammie Jacobs,

principal comedian; Helen Cantor, char-

acters; Jack Vernon, characters; Trixie

Taylor, soubrette; Gladys Turner, in-

genue, and G. W. Jones, juvenile, and

eight girls. Forest Wire produced it and

Raymond Midgley put on the numbers.

RICH AND ROGERS PRODUCING
Rich and Rogers have launched half a

dozen tabloids in the past few weeks, the

latest being that headed by Harry Rogers

himself, supported by Irving Gold, the Jew
comic; Billy Deane, straight; Peggy
Rogers, soubrette; Edna Deane, prima

donna, and a chorus of six. Harry Caxr

and Jay McGee are heading two others.

QUARTETTE FORCED TO QUIT
Owing to a heavy cold, that made

Arthur Clay, who does the Wop with Lew
Price's 'Tour American Beauties," lose

his voice, the act was compelled to with-

draw from the Rialto bill after Tuesday

evening's performance of last week.

BOOTHE MAKING CARTOONS
Charlie Bcothe, of the team of Boothe

and Browning, has been busy turning out

cartoons of brother performers of late,

his most recent one being for the Ben
Abdazziz Troupe.

VIC VASS IN WESTON ACT
Victor Vass has been in Chicago for the

past few weeks, he and Delores Gray be-

ing members of Willie Weston's copy-

righted skit entitled "I Am a Actor."

LUTHER JOINS GAVIN
Lew Luther, recently of Hal Hoyt's

"Million Dollar Beauties," left Chicago

last week for Omaha to join Ed. Gavin's

musical comedy company.

SYLVIA BRODY IN PICTURES
Sylvia Brody, late soubrette of the Ben

Welch company, on the Columbia wheel,
with which she closed a few weeks ago,
has been appearing in productions of a
local film concern, but will likely accept
an offer to join a new girl tab act that is

routed for the Coast.

"B1LLIE" McCOY ILL
Billie McCoy, in private life the wife of

Jack Vernon, of "The Flower Shop Girls"
girl act, was forced to close with Gatts
and Cazzollo's "The Katzenjammer Kids"
attraction last week, and, upon returning
to this city, was rushed to the Polyclinic
Hospital to undergo an operation.

HARRY ROSE ENLISTS
Harry Rose, managing editor of Vaude-

ville, has enlisted in the army, being
drafted on the second call. His brother,
Lester, was drafted in New York some
time ago. The paper will now be pub-
lished under the direction of Will Reed
Dunroy.

ERENDA FOWLER HEADED EAST
Following her date at the Majestic

Theatre, Dallas, this week, Brenda Fowler
will go direct to New York. Her act, in

collaboration with Ethel Clifton, called

"The Spirit of '76," has been meeting
with much favor.

O'NEIL CANCELS ROUTE
Owing to the serious illness of his

mother at her home in this city, Doc
O'Neill, the "nut" comedian, has cancelled

all his bookings. He was recently di-

vorced from Dooley Ioleen, of the Ioleen
Sisters.

FRANCES EMANUEL RESTING
Frances Emanuel, the character and

leads woman, recently finished a ten
weeks' engagement of stock work in the
middle west, and is now resting for a
few weeks at her home in Milwaukee.

THREE BILLS AT WINDSOR
Starting last week, the Windsor The-

atre, booked by the Western Vaudeville
Assn., began exploiting three, instead of

two, bills a week, the third. being made up
for Sundays.

RAY THORNTON CHANGES
Ray Thornton, who was formerly con-

nected with the Leo Feist music publish-

ing company, is now the local representa-
tive for the firm of McCarthy and Fisher.

LOCAL SINGER AT STRAND
Lillian Steele, daughter of the former

treasurer of the Colonial, Edward Steele,
has been engaged to sing at the Strand
Theatre.

QUARRELS FORCE
A. A. M. A. TO

DISSOLVE
FRICTION AMONG MEMBERS

After a series of alleged quarrels ex-
tending over several weeks, the American
Amusement Managers' Association this
week reached the point of breakage, and
the firm was dissolved.

The association, which had offices in the
Lyon and Healy Building, was originally

composed of Tom Woodbum, M. I.

Surannyi, Charles Doll and Stephen Juhaz.
About two months ago, however, friction

began, and ended with the departure of
Juhaz. At this time it was thought all

difficulties were ended, the three remaining
members seeming in harmony.
After a short interval of peace the dis-

sensions began again, however, this time
finishing up in the dissolution. Just what
the points of difference between the mem-
bers were is not definitely known, many
rumors of contradictory nature being circu-

lated.

Juhaz, on his withdrawal in the begin-

ning, associated himself with the cabaret
booking department of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, under Morris
Silver and George Van.
Tom Woodbum is the only one of the

other three who has announced any plans
for the future. He intends to resume of-

fices under his owji name either in the Ma-
jestic or in the Statelake building, the lat-

ter of which is now in the process of con-

struction. Should he take offices in the
Statelake he. will be directly in the centre

of things, for all the big booking offices

will occupy that building when it is com-
pleted.

Whether Surannyi and Doll will con-
tinue to work together is not known.

CANFIELD AND COHAN PRAISED
Al Canfield and Will Cohan received a

letter of commendation during their engage-
ment at the Rialto Theatre with their turn
"As You Like It," week of Nov. 12, that
highly praised the material they were
using, especially resting on the cleanliness

of same and the work of the two perform-
ers. It came from Dr. F. B. Morse, who
is locally noted as associated with the

Radium Chemical Company.
The boys were given a route for the en-

tire Pantages time after the Rialto date,

opening at Minneapolis week of Dec. 9.

WHEELER AND WITT BOOKED
Lew Wheeler and Billy Witt, who re-

cently doubled up as a black and white act,
left Chicago last week to open a long route
that will carry them into New York.

LEAVES MAJESTIC BILL
Claire Rochester left the bill at the Ma-

jestic this week after the first performance.
She did not like her billing, it is stated, and
when it was not changed quit. -

STAGE HANDS TO AID CHARITY
At the request of the United Managers'

Protective Association, the International
Stage Employees, which includes light
men, scene shifters and other stage hands,
has voted to donate the services of its

members for Red Cross benefits.

Hitherto it has been a rule of the four
hundred locals of the union to charge for
all performances, except benefits given for

the Actors' Fund. This rule was made
necessary by the unscrupulousness of cer-

tain managers, who forced the employees
to work free of charge at so many bene-
fits that it became an actual hardship.
The five locals of New York City voted

unanimously for the proposition, and al-

though some of the out-of-town branches
have not yet been heard from, it is prac-
tically certain that they will follow suit.

As only Red Cross was specified in the
agreement, whether the unions will do-
nate their services for other war benefits

is a matter of speculation.

HAMMERSTEIN DROPS SUIT
Boston, Nov. 22.—The $40,000 suit of

Oscar Hammerstein against Florencio
Constantino, filed in the Suffolk superior
court in June, 1914, has been' dismissed
by agreement.
Hammerstein's suit against Constantino,

filed here, was brought to recover on a
judgment secured in the New York Su-
preme Court by him against Constantino
for $30,000 debtor charges and $102 costs
for breach of contract to be employed by
Hammerstein for the seasons from 1908-
09 to 1911-12 as an operatic tenor. Con-
stantino, Hammerstein alleged, repudiated
in April, 1909, this contract and went to
sing with a rival producer.

MAKE ARREST IN BOMB CASE
Heinbold Faust, of German origin, has'

been traced as the probable culprit who set

the bomb in the Auditorium Theatre during
the performance of "Dinorah," Friday
evening, Nov. 16. He admitted having
placed the loaded piece of pipe, but the
police were of opinion that he has not much
knowledge of constructing infernal ma-
chines.

Nevertheless he has been held with his

belief in and practice of all the doctrines

of Anarchists, I. W. W.'s and Socialists,

and it is suspected that he may be a figure

in a big enemy plot.

"UPSTAIRS AND DOWN" FINISHING
"Upstairs and Down" will terminate a

sixteen weeks' engagement at the Cort
Theatre, Dec. T, and will be followed by
"Johnny Get Your Gun," a melodramatic
farce staged by John Cort.

The former company will head for en-

gagements in Philadelphia and Boston.

DOLUE WILSON IN CABARET
Dollie Wilson has finished her engage-

ment at the Park Inn and is now at the
Old Style, filling a cabaret contract.

LEFT HIPP BILL
Lottie Williams and her sketch were

forced to leave the bill at the Great
Northern Hippodrome last week owing to

illness. Prince Karmi,- the magician, re-

placed the act.

CRAZED ACTOR KILLS SELF
Joseph La Franie, an actor, twenty-six

years old, committed suicide Monday by in-

haling gas, at the home of his aunt, 34
Downing Street, Brooklyn. The young
man lived with his parents in Newburg,
but was visiting his aunt at the time.
Abnormal fears that he was being fol-

lowed as a German spy are said to have
led to his action. Coroner Ernest Wagner
attributed these fears to dementia.

GREEN ROOM TO JOIN 22D
Members of the Green Room Club are

organizing a company to join the Twenty-
second Regiment Engineers, New York
Guard, for service in the State. John C.

Peebles inaugurated the idea, and his in-

vitation to join has met with a hearty re-

sponse. The club will be known as Com-
pany H, and will begin drilling as in-

fantry, taking up the engineering work
later.

.

HELEN BARNES ILL
Baltimore, Nov. 25.—Helen Barnes, of

the "Follies," is seriously ill here in the

John Hopkins Hospital. She was taken
ill when her company played here some
time ago, and had to be left behind. She
has not improved since then, it has been
learned, and it is doubtful if she will ap-

pear on the stage again this season.

STATE FAIR MEETING SET
Mansfuxd, O., Nov. 22.—President

Sandles and Secretary A. E. Schaffer, of

the Ohio Fair Circuit Association, have
called the annual meeting in this city for

November 26-27 at the Hotel Vonhof.
Plans for the 1918 fairs will be made.
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PAYTON STOCK

CO. TO PLAY
IN CAMP

VENTURE INTERESTS MANAGERS

Ayeb, Mass., Nov. 24.—Stock managers
in the East are displaying interest in the
week's stay which the Joseph Payton Com-
pany plans to make in Camp Devens here,

starting Dec 2. This will be the first

time any stock company has appeared for
the soldiers, and shonld the stand be a
financial success other companies will
probably follow its lead.

The Payton company is at present play-
ing at the Lawler Theatre, in Greenfield,
to excellent receipts. Last week they did
record business in Fitcbburg. In the opin-
ion of the business manager, Al Smith, the
camps about here are excellent ground for
traveling stock organizations, and the trip

to Devens will be largely an experiment to

prove this theory. The fact that a patri-

otic duty will also be performed, in that
entertainment will be given the soldiers

who would otherwise have no relaxation, is

also a strong motive for the action.

Joseph Payton, the owner of the com-
pany, is an old stock man, having had com-
panies in Newark, Hoboken, Brooklyn and
other cities. His present company, which
began this season's tour in August, has
been highly successful. The scenic equip-
ment is said to be one of the most com-
plete carried by any traveling organization.
The personnel of the company has re-

mained practically the same for three
years, a somewhat unusual feature. Ed-
ward Darney and Richie Clark Russell
head the cast, and John T. Macauley, who
was formerly manager of Thomas E. Shea,
takes care of the managerial end.

ANGELL STOCK DOING WELL
Buboettstown, Pa., Nov. 23.—The An-

gell Stock Company is making a tour of
the live towns in Pennsylvania, and doing
a good business. The company is well
liked in this place and includes Alice Bow-
dish, Dorothea Bowdish, Alice Collison,

Margaret Morgan, Frank Root, Perry Nor-
man, Frank Ridsdale, Charles White and
Barry Donnelly. Joe Angell. owner and
manager, and Ike Jutras. business man-
ager. Every member of the company owns
a Liberty bond, and all are doing their bit

towards the Y. M. C. A. fund. The show
carries a carload of special scenery.

PROVIDENCE GETS NEW CO.
Providence, Nov. 25.—The Modern The-

atre, here, will be opened as a stock house
on Dec. 10, under the management of Rob-
ert Walsh, who is new in the stock field.

Percy Meldon has been engaged as stage
director, and the company will be beaded
by Wilmer Walter and Alice Clements.
Others in the cast are George Farren,
Walter Marshall, Lillian Niederauer, Sadie
Radcliffe, Dan Malloy, Vaughan Morgan
and Hazel Corrine. "Rich Man, Poor
Man" has been selected for tbe opening
piece.

RETURNS TO DES MOINES CO.
Des Moines, la-, Nov. 28.—"Tommie"

Mauker, in private life the wife of Man-
ager George Walters, of tbe Princess The-
atre, returns this week to that house to
resume the position as ingenue of the stock
company. She is a great favorite here
and will receive a most hearty welcome.

DUBINSKY WRITES ANOTHER PLAY
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 22.—Ed Dubin-

sky, manager of the Dubinsky Brothers
Stock Co., has produced another of his own
plays, and also played tbe leading role in

it. His newest work is entitled "Jangle
Love." a play of primitive life.

HUDSON STOCK OPENS BIG
Union Hit.t,, N. J., Nov. 26.—Keith's

Hudson Theatre returned to stock to-

night with "Common Clay" as the bill.

Jack Roseleigh, the leading man and an
old favorite here, was given a hearty re-

ception on his first entrance and gave a
performance that drew marks of pro-
nounced approval.

Joseph Lawrence and Jessie Pringle.*
two other favorites here, also gave good
accounts of themselves and were received
heartily. Dorothy Shoemaker, the lead-
ing lady, is new here, but her work stamp-
ed her as an actress of marked ability
and at once pnt her in the favored class
with the audience. The others in the com-
pany did good work.
Next week "Cheating Cheaters" will be

given. William Goldhardt is at his old
post in charge of the box office. The
opening was most auspicious, and the sea-
son bids fair to be a good one for Man-
ager William Wood.

BRANDIES PLAYERS RETURN
Omaha, Nov. 23.—The Brandies The-

atre Players are back in their home the-
atre, after a week's sojourn in Holdrege.
this. State, where they played under the
auspices of the Commercial Club as the
amusement feature of Trade and Enter-
tainment Week. They packed the big
Auditorium twice daily. This week they
are seen in "Bought and Paid For."

STOCK PLEASES MANCHESTER
Manchester, N. H., Nov. 22.—The

O'Neil Stock at the Park Theatre here,
seems to have caught the town "by the
heels" and, from present indications.
Manager William O'Neil is in for a bis;

season. E. J. Blunkall is staging the pro-
ductions in a masterly manner. "Rich
Man, Poor Man" is the current bill.

RICHARDS BACK IN JAMESTOWN
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 22.—W. W.

Richards is back from Chester, Pa., where
he has been playing in the second company
under the MacLean Stock Company man-
agement, and was warmly received by his
many friends here. This week the Pauline
MacLean Stock is giving "The Princess of
Patches." Next week, "Shore Acres."

GIVE SHOW FOR SOLDIERS' XMAS
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 26.—Next Mon-

day evening the Emerson Players will close
the Colonial Theatre and will give an en-
tertainment and ball in the State Armory,
the receipts from which will be sent to
France to provide Christmas dinners for
the Lawrence boys who are there.

PHELAN LEAVES LYNN PLAYERS
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 24.—Eddie Phelan,

the popular comedian of the Players at
the Auditorium, bids his local admirers
good-bye at the conclusion of tonight's per-
formance of "The Voice of Nature," as he
joins the Frohman forces Monday.

JACOBS HAS ONE NIGHTER
White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 22.—Joe

Jacobs, the manager of the Palace The-
atre here, will manage a one-night-stand
company of "The Girl He Couldn't Buy."
for which Marvin & Williard have secured
the rights for Delaware, Maryland, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.

FLYMAN AND PROPS JOIN T. M. A.
Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 25.—Homer

Walden, flyman, and Tom Phillips, "props"
for the Jay Packard Stock at the Academy
of Music, were made members of Jersey
City Lodge No. 24, T. M. A., today.

NEW PLAYERS WIN FAVOR
Lowell, Mass.. Nov. 22.—Douglas Dum-

brille, Francesca Rotoli and Croly Sidney,
who recently joined the Emerson Players
here, are established.

OPENS SECOND
COMPANY IN

SAMEJTOWN
SUCCESS PROMPTS MOVE

Little Rock, Nov. 25.—So great has
been the success of the Lord & Vernon
Musical Stock Company at the Gem The-
atre here during its ten weeks' stay that
Jack Lord, manager, plans to open a simi-
lar company at the Kempner.
The new organization will open early in

December, and will follow the same- policy
as the Gem. Both engagements are
planned to be permanent. Approximately
thirty people will be in the companies.
Two bills weekly will be presented at

both houses. The two theatres are high-
class places, both under the management of
Saul Harris. The Kempner formerly
housed road attractions, and the Gem has
been playing tabloids for several seasons.
Four men, three principal women, and

a chorus of six make up the roster of each
company. Each also has its own scenic
artist and musical director. Gossie Ver-
non is prima donna of the Gem.

BART1NE OUT OF ARMY
Indianapolis, Nov. 22.—Billie BartiDc.

who was recently drafted and sent to Camp
Zuchnry Taylor, was discharged last week
and came here to organize a stock company,
which will play circle stock at Conners-
ville, Newcastle, Richmond and Rush-
ville, this State. The company includes
Charles Marlow, Harry L. Davis, Edwin
Oliver, Howard Hack, Billie Bartine, Ma-
bel Bentley, Laura Warsaw, Queenie
Canara, Elva Bartine and Jack Bartine.

STRAND STOCK DOING WELL
Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 23.—The second

week of stock at the Strand, under Man-
ager Wilton C. Vassar, has been excel-
lent, with "Paid in Full." The excellent
company includes Howard Chase .and
Gladys Malvourn, leads; Frank Lane,
Frederick Arthur. Thomas Beache, Ivan
Christy, George Timmons, Emmett Davis,
Jesse Fischer and Mary Manners.

TWO NEW FACES IN PIECE
Northampton. Mass., Nov. 19.—Two

new faces were seen with the stock com-
pany in "A Woman of No Importance"
last week. They were Margaret Arm-
strong, secured to play second leads, and
Frances Stamford, ingenue, each of whom
created a most favorable impression.

MYRTLE BARTLE RECOVERING
Union Crnr, Tenn., Nov. 2L—Myrtle

Bartle, leading woman of the Bartle Dixie
Girls Musical Comedy Co., is in the Nail-
ing Hospital here recovering from a sur-
gical operation performed last week.

MORGAN TO QUIT NORTHAMPTON
Northampton, Mass., Nov. 22.—Frank

Morgan, leading man, is shortly to leave
the Northampton Players. He will be
succeeded by Harry Hollingswortb.

RICE RESTING IN OSCEOLA
Osceola, la., Nov. 22.—Harry W. Rice,

assistant manager of the Golden Rod,
Emerson's Show Boat, is visiting relatives
here for the Winter and taking a rest.

CAZENEUVE SIGNS LEADING LADY
Montreal, Can., Nov. 24.—Paul Caze-

neuve has engaged Louise Cnrtier as
leading lady for his stock company, which
opens next week.

CHESTER LIKES LEWIS STOCK
Chester. Pa., Nov. 22.—The Jack X.

Lewis Stock Company is in its tenth week
at the Playhouse, and is playing to ca-
pacity this week with "The Lion and the
Mouse." Jack X. Lew is is becoming more
popular each week. Pearl Evans Lewis
is supporting Mr. Lewis, who has sur-
rounded himself with an excellent com-
pany. The bill for next week is the "Old
Homestead," followed by "Madam X."
John M. Carson, the circus and theatrical
manager, is handling Mr. Lewis, and Geo.
W. Shoemaker, formerly of the Washburn
Theatre, is nvruagiug the I'layhou>e.

ANGELL'S TENT THEATRE BURNS
Camp Pike. Ark., Nov. 22.—Angell's

Comedians, who arc ploying under canvas
here, were nearly burned out last week
when a fire broke out in a restaurant acroAs
the street from the big tent theatre used
by this company. Many of the soldiers
rushed to the aid of tbe company. In
spite of their efforts, however, the tent
caught fire and the flames were not extin-
guished till one section of the big top was
destroyed. Manngcr Augell says if it had
not been for the work of the soldiers the
show would have been a total loss.

"CHARMING WIDOWS" OPENS
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 22.—Madame Al-

vano's Charming Widows, a new show
under the direction of the Hamilton
Amusement Company, opened here today.
It is a musical comedy company and in-

cludes several very capable singers. The
roster is : Madame Alvano, prima donna
soprano ; Miss F. Schaeffer. mezzo-soprano

:

Elsie Dover, contralto : Donald Schaeffer,
tenor; Edwin Corhin, basso, with a chorus
headed by May St. Clair and Fannie Le
Fevre.

HAMILTON PLAYERS READY
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—Hamilton's Fa-

mous Players, under the general manage-
ment of Harry Hamilton, have been re-

hearsing for several weeks and are ready
for their opening, which takes place next
week. The roster includes Maude E. Ham-
ilton, Donna Murlies, Helen Croze. Helen
Lengstreth, Mamie De Preze, May Frost,
Marie Sebrow, Ralph H. Tinkham and
Joseph De Preze. Tom Lee goes ahead.

ADAMS FLOATING SHOW CLOSES
Oxford, Md., Nov. 24.—After a success-

ful season of several months on Chesapeake
Bay, the James Adams Floating Theatre
closed tonight. It will Winter here and
reopen early next Spring.

WILKES PLAYER LOSES HUSBAND
Seattle, Nov. 21.—Fanchon Everhart

is back in the cast at the Wilkes Theatre,
having returned from Los Angeles, whither
she was called by the death of her hus-
band, Richard Vivian.

PLAYING ROTATION STOCK
E. Forrest Taylor and Ada Daniels, at

the head of their own company, are play-
ing rotation stock in northern Utah and
southern Idaho.

McCABE PLAYING WITH SKINNER
Chicago. Nov. 22.— Jack McCabe.

well known on the Coast as an actor and
director in stock, is supporting Otis Skin-
ner in "Mister Antonio."

FLORENCE STONE CLOSES
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20.—Florence

Stone closed her season with tbe Schubert
Stock Company here last week.

KRUECER JOINS PRINCESS STOCK
Des Moines, la., Nov. 21.—Tom Krue-

ger, the western jnvenile stock actor, has
joined the Princess stock, this city.

Stock News continued on Page 27

STOCK GETS THE CLAIM"
"The Claim." Charles Kenyon and

Frank Dore's play, was released last week
for stock.
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COHAN RETIRES FROM
THE JEROME COMPANY

Sails Interest in Publishing House to

William Jerome, Who Will in Future

Conduct the Business

George M. Cohan, the songwriter, play-
wright, actor and theatrical manager, who
waa the financial backer of the William
Jerome Music Publishing Corporation, has
sold his entire interest in the Jerome
company to William Jerome and retired
from the music publishing field.

The Jerome company, formed about . a
year ago with William Jerome, the song-
writer, at its head, has had an almost phe-
nomenally successful career and has the
distinction of launching, in addition to
other successful numbers, the outstanding
war songhit of the year.
"Over There," written by Mr. Cohan in

a moment of leisure, is the number, which
after selling nearly a half a million
copies in three months for the Jerome com-
pany was sold to Leo Feist, Inc., for $25,-

000, the highest price ever paid for a
musical composition.
This number, the popularity of which

was largely responsible for the financial

success of the Jerome concern, was rather

slow in getting started, bnt Mr. Jerome
had the greatest faith in its ultimate suc-
cess and concentrated all his efforts upon
it. Once it got under way, however, its

vogue swept the entire country, and he'had
the satisfaction of seeing it become the
most popular song of its kind in the entire
country.
Mr. Jerome and Mr. Cohan severed their

business relationship with the friendliest

feelings, and Mr. Jerome win continue
in the music business, publishing and ex-

ploiting his own and the compositions of
well-known writers.

KEANE WANTS LAW AMENDED
Michael Keane, manager of the New

York branch of Boosey & Co., the English
music publishers, has sent a letter to
local publishers asking for concerted ac-
tion in connection with obtaining legisla-

tion which will protect them from
unprincipled mechanical instrument manu-
facturers and guarantee an adequate re-

turn from the reliable firms.

Music publishers, according to Mr.
Keane, are facing an era of destruction
unless measures are taken immediately
to secure proper legislation, as the rapid
development of mechanical reproduction

is a menace to publishers.
Mr. Keane asks for individual subscrip-

tions of $1,000 and immediate action in

order that legislation may be obtained at
the earliest possible moment.

28,000 SING "TRAIL" SONG
A chorus of 28,000 people sang the Wit-

mark song, "It's a Long, Long Trail," in

San Francisco last week.
The occasion was a great concert held

in the new Auditorium. Frederick Schil-

ler conducted the symphony orchestra and
the municipal chorus of 250 voices, and
when the refrain of the- "Long Trail" was
reached, the whole of the vast audience
took it up with one mighty voice.

Telegrams received by M. Witmark &
Sons state that the affair was inspiring.

QUARTETTE SINGS WAR SONGS
The Paramount Four, with the "Merry

Rounders" company, are successfully sing-
ing two of the Feist patriotic song hits.

The two numbers which are scoring a
success for them are "Good-Bye, Broad-
way, Hello, France," and "Where Do We
Go From Here!"

LEONARD SINGS HARRIS SONG
Eddie Leonard, who is appearing in

his black face act over the United time,
is featuring his new song, "Sweetness"
(Honey Suckle of Mine), with much
success.

It is published by Charles K. Harris.

SONG DISPUTE IS SETTLED
The conflicting claims of Forster, the

Chicago music publisher, and the A. J.
Stasny Music Co. over the ownership of
the publication rights of the song "Over
the Phone" have been amicably settled.
The Forster house will publish the num-

ber, which was released to the profession
last week.
Stasny and Forster' both announced the

publication of the number, Stasny claiming
that it was written* in -his office by Will
Hart, who was then under contract to
his company. Abe Olman, the composer,
however, claimed that he set a melody to
the same lyric last August and shortly
thereafter turned the number over to the
Forster company for publication.
A meeting of the representatives of the

Stasny and Forster companies, however,
soon straightened out the tangle with the
result that the number is now in the
Forster catalogue.

"OVER THERE" IN LONDON
"Over There," the big George M. Cohan

song hit, is being sung throughout England
in a manner which indicates that it will
soon be as big a success abroad as it is

in the United States.
In the London Hippodrome production,

Shirley Kellogg, an American girl, is sing-

ing it with all the dash and vim charac-
teristic of the American singers, and the
song is the big hit of the piece.

SOUSA PLAYS POPULAR SONG
John Philip So usa and his band gave a

concert in Detroit last week and during
the course of the big programme ren-
dered by his famous organization played
the popular song "Somewhere in France
Is Daddy." The number was received
with great enthusiasm, and Howard A La
Yar, its publishers, have received many
orders from Detroit and vicinity for it.

BEN BORNSTEIN IN ST. LOUIS
Ben Bornstein, who for the past two

weeks has been making. his. headquarters
in Chicago, made a flying trip to' St. Louis
to hear a number of the Yon Tilzer songs
which are being sung in that city.

Elizabeth Murray successfully intro-

duced "Bring Back the Kaiser to Me";
Bobby Davis, with "Rubeville," iscored a
hit with "Just As Your Mother Was," and
a number of other well-known acts put a
number of the .new songs into rehearsal.

"GARDEN OF EDEN" FEATURED
King, Hume and Douglas, the singing trio,

are making a feature of Harry D. Kerr's

novel ballad "In the Garden of Eden." This
act is touring on the Western Vaudeville
Circuit and never fails to get several en-

cores on the number.
It is published by the Eda L. Ballenger

Music Co., of Los Angeles, and Jos. W.
Stern A Co. are the selling agents.

VAN & SCHENCK SING NEW SONGS
Van and Schenck, in the Century produc-

tion, "Miss 1917," are. singing two new
numbers from the catalogue of McCarthy &
Fisher. The new songs are "In the Land
of Yama Yama" and "Hello, America,
Hello."

TRIO FEATURES RICHMOND SONG
Murphy, Van and Kenyon, one of vaude-

ville's best singing trios,- are successfully

singing the new Richmond ballad "There's

a Vacant Chair in Every- Home Tonight."

NEW SONGS FOR FRANCES WHITE
Maribel Seymour has written a song for

Frances White, of Rock and.- White, en-

titled "Geography," which has met with
such success that Miss Seymour has been
commissioned to write several-more songs.

BARRON HAS MUSICAL PLAY
Ted Barron, the songwriter and music

publisher, has completed the. score of a
new musical play which is "scheduled "for

an early New York production.

NATIONAL ANTHEM
IS STANDARDIZED

New Version of "Star Spangled Banner"
to Be Heard for First Tim* on

December 5
At the request of the Government, a

committee, consisting of Walter Damrosch,
Will Eaxhardt, O. G. Sonneck, John Philip
Sousa and Arnold J. Gantvoort, began
work last August to prepare a version of
the National Anthem that could be used
by the Army, the Navy, and by the public
generally.
There were so many versions of the

words and music extant that the Gov-
ernment decided to adopt one that would
serve universally. The official version is
now ready and has been harmonized by
Mr. Damrosch at the request of the com-
mittee and copies are now being dis-
tributed.

At a concert to be given in honor of
Belgium by the Oratorio Society of New
York, on Wednesday evening, December
5, with Walter Damrosch conducting, the
official standardized version will be given
its first public performance by the chorus
of the society assisted by the New York
Symphony Society.
The standardized version, which is said

to be a great improvement over the one
usually heard of the National Anthem, will
be adopted not only in the Army and
Navy, but by all schools, clubs and singing
societies.

WITfoARK SONGS AT COLONIAL
Seven of the songs published by M. Wit-

mark & Sons were on the Colonial pro-
gramme last week. Nonette featured
"Sulci San" and "YouTl Regret the Day,"
Lyons and Yosco sang "Come On Over
Mary to Old Father John," "When I Went
to School With You," "My Italian Rose,"
"Macaroni Rose," and the new ballad, "The
Road for You and Me."

"DOLLY GREY" IN PICTURES
"Dolly Grey," Paul Barnes and Will D.

Cobb's big song hit of twenty years ago,
has been adapted for motion pictures and
was shown at the Rialto Theatre last week,
where it met with an enthusiastic recep-
tion. A feature of the performance was
the singing of the old number, which was
greeted with as much applause as any of
the current song successes.

RICHMOND HAS NEW SONGS
Richmond, the publisher, has issued three

new numbers which are being successfully
exploited in the singing profession. They
are "If I Cant Have You All of the Time,
Then I Don't Want You At All," "You
Can Tell It's Time to Say Good-Bye" and
"Alexander's Back From Dixie With His
Ragtime Band."

FORSTER HAS NOVELTY WAR SONG
Forster, the Chicago music publisher, has

issued a novelty war song which is being
featured by Blanche Ring and scoring one
of the greatest hits of this artist's career.

The new number, Irish in name and
melody, is called "Faugh a Balla," and has
a swing and lilt that promises to carry it

over to a sensational success.

FORSTER BACK IN CHICAGO
F. J. A. Forster, the Chicago publisher,

who has been in New York for the past
week making arrangements for the moving
of his local branch office to larger quarters,
returned home on Monday.
Mr. Forster is negotiating for a promi-

nent location on Broadway.

VON TILZER SONG IN NEW ACT
Sadie O'Neill is appearing in a new

act consisting of piano playing, singing and
story telling, and has been booked solid

over the TJ. B. O. time.
She is singing a song of her own composi-

tion and the Von Tilzer Irish song she-
cess, "Says I To Myself Says V

McKINLEY HAS NEW SONGS "

The MeKinley Music Company, of Chi-
cago, has a number of new songs which
are meeting with decided success in the
singing profession and are also selling

A few of the leaders are "The Dirty
Dozen," "Way Down in Macon, Georgia,"
"The Ghost of the Saxophone," "Giddy
Gaddap! Go On! Go On! We're on Our
Way to War" and "I'm a Real Kind of a
Mama."

HARRIS WAR SONG LEADS
"Break' the News to Mother," the

song hit of the Spanish-American war,

'

continues to lead all competitors in the
contests for the most popular war song.
This number, although nearly twenty
years old, has competed against all the
modern war songs and has yet to meet
its first defeat.

BAYES SINGS "LADDIE BOY"
Nora Bay es, who is completing her tour

of the Keith houses prior to commencing
rehearsals with the new George M. Cohan
revue, continues to feature the new Gus
Edwards song "Laddie Boy."

This clever number is one of the hits Of
her act and the most popular number in

the Edwards' catalogue.

CLIFF HESS WRITES A SONG
Cliff Hess, who is the accompanist for

Dorothy Jardon, has written a song called

"Regretful Blues." He introduced it in

the act last week and it met with such
success that there was considerable com-
petition for the publication rights.

PIANTADOSI SONG WINS
"There's a Green Hill Out in Flanders,"

the new Al. Piantadosi song, is winning
many contests in the local vaudeville

houses. The number, which is by . Allan
Flynn, is being featured by many well

known singers.

MORTAN SINGS FEIST SONGS
Nat Mortan, the versatile "Jazz" singer

with the "Army and Navy Girls," is sing-

ing "It's a Long Way to .Berlin" and
"Homeward Bound." Both these numbers
are from the Feist catalogue.

"VALLEY ROSE" SCORES QUICKLY
"Valley Rose," the new Jeff Branen-

Evana Lloyd ballad, although one of the
newer publications, has been taken up by

scores of the best known vaudeville sing-

ers and is meeting with such success that

it is numbered among the successes of the
season. .

VON TILZER NOVELTIES SCORE
' Adele Rowland, appearing at the Palace
Theatre this week, is scoring a decided hit

singing the new Harry Von Tilzer novelty
songs, "Bring Back the Kaiser to Me," and
"Listen to the Knocking at the Knitting

Club."

HENRY LEWIS SINGS NOVELTY
Henry Lewis, in the new Winter Garden

production, is successfully singing the Mc-
Carthy & Fisher novelty song "You Make
Me Feel So Foolish."

NUTTING JOINS THE FRIARS
E. Z. Nutting, the composer and music

buyer of the F. W. Woolworth syndicate,

has been accepted- as an active member of

the Friars Club.

HEIN TO PRESENT NEW PLAY
Silvio Hein, the composer who has made

a number of theatrical production' will

soon present a new one called "The
Golden Goose."

MAURICE BITTER IS ILL

Maurice Bitter, manager of theNew York
office of Forster, the Chicago music pub-
lisher, is ill at his home .with a severe cold.
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GET $35,000 IN

SMOKE FUND
DRIVE

ALL .COMPANIES CONTRIBUTE

- The "Tobacco Fund Week," inaugurated
on the Columbia and American Burlesque
circuits, brought in a total exceeding 935,*

000. The plan, 'which was originated by
Sam Scribner, general manager of the
Columbia circuit, was started in order to
insure smokes for the boys in France, but
that the figures are large has completely
surprised all those interested.

A check for the entire amount has been
sent to the American Tobacco Company,
who will forward the tobacco to France.

On each package this marking will ap-
pear: "From the Columbia and American
Burlesque Circuits."

The money was collected by members
of the companies touring both circuits.

The players went down through the audi-

ence at each performance during the week
of Not. 12, and secured donations from
the patrons. As there are approximately
seventy houses on the two circuits, the
returns have been slow in coming in.

On the Columbia Circuit about $22,000

was taken in during the week, while the
figures for the American run somewhat
over $12,000. Every cent of this will be
used for the purchase of tobacco for the
soldiers.

As soon as the cheek has come back
from the tobacco company, a plate- will

be made of it, and that will be sent to all

the dailies in the country. It is expected
that the nation-wide publicity given to

the movement will show the country at
large that burlesque players and compa-
nies are just as patriotic as any other

branch of the profession. Those in charge

are confident that the -immense success of

the drive will do much to offset the preju-
! dice against burlesque shows which still

exists in certain parts of the country.

Scribner, when he learned of the unex-
pected success of his plan, professed him-
self as thoroughly happy and proud. He
said:

"I think this will go a long way toward
showing people that burlesque players are

good Americans, willing to devote their

time and services in earnest to a good
cause. To collect so much money in one
week by personal application is a feat to

be proud of. Every burlesque player in

the circuits has reason to feel elated over
the success of the drive. Burlesque has
done its share toward helping the conn-
try in time of peril, and it stands ready
to do more than its share when it becomes
necessary.'*
Some of the companies who reported

their receipts directly to this office are as
follows. Others who worked in the drive

have not yet arranged complete figures,

but these are expected to be forthcoming
in a few days.
The Burlesque Review, Miner's - Bronx

Theatre, $677.
Dixon's Review of 1918, Grand Theatre,

Trenton, $336.
Best Show in Town, Syracuse and

TJtiea. $552.55.
Sightseers, Gayety, St. Louis, $860.68.

Innocent Maids, Gayety, Philadelphia,

$470.95.
French Frolics, Holyoke and Springfield,

$472.16-
Social Maids, Palace, Baltimore, $1,500.

Star and Garter, Empire, Brooklyn,

$900.
Million Dollar Dolls, Olympic, Cincin-

nati, $623.63.
Mischief Makers, Olympic, N. Y., $874

and 600 United Cigar coupons.

Sam Howe'a Big Show, Hurtig and Sea-
mons, Mew York, $713.38.

Oh Girl, Columbia, New York, $1,800.

Auto Girls, Gayety, Baltimore, $620.
'

Girls from Happyland, Wheeling,
$364.90.

Some Show, Casino, Philadelphia, $513.
Parisian Flirts', Erie, Ashtabula and

YoungBtown, $492.
Follies of Pleasure, Gayety, Brooklyn,

$656.26.
Pace-Makers, Trocadero, Philadelphia,

$621.32.
Army and Navy Girls, Star, Brooklyn,

$826.78.
Cabaret Girls, Yonkers and Schenectady,

$334.66.
Lid Lifters, Standard, St. Louis, $800.
Mile-A-Minute Girls, Altoona, $137.
Lady Buccaneers, Columbus, O., $258.77.
Star Theatre, Brooklyn (donated) $60.
Dr. Lothrop, Howard Theatre, Boston

(donated), $60.
Victoria, Pittsburgh (donated), $25.
Gayety, Brooklyn (donated), $50.
Mgr. Hathaway, Binghamton, N. Y.

(donated), $15.
Members of Dixon's Review of 1918

(donated), $10.
Members of Tempters, Minn, (donated),

$112.
The Majestic, Jersey City, did not enter

in the Tobacco Fund week, as the week
of October 20, two weeks previous, the
Xew Jersey Journal held a fund while the

Maids of America Company were at that
house. They collected at that time
$928.68.

PHILADELPHIA LOSES LANDMARK
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—The old Ly-

ceum Theatre, at Eighth and Vine streets,

for many years the home of burlesque
under the management of John G. Jermon,
has seen its last days as a show house. A
permit was granted last week to the Bets
Estate, owners of the property, to recon-

struct it into a factory building. The the-

atre was abandoned several years ago
when Jermon transferred his franchise to

the Gayety Theatre around the corner
from the Lyceum.

"KID" KOSTER CELEBRATING
Chas. (Kid) Koster, business manager

of the "Cabaret Girls," playing the Ameri-
can Circuit, is celebrating bis twentieth
year in show business. Koster has been
associated in the past with the Savage at-

tractions, Shnberts, Klaw & Erlanger,
Primrose & Dockstader and many others,

bnt claims his dealings with his present,

management are the most pleasant of his

recent years.

SARAH HYATT ILL
Sarah Hyatt, prima donna of Tom Sul-

livan's "Monte Carlo Girls," was taken
suddenly ill while on the stage of the
Worcester Theatre, Worcester, two weeks
ago. The attack developed into a ease of
pneumonia, and she was removed to her
home in New York, where she was confined
all last week.

Violet Buckley and Julia Hearn han-

dled her numbers while she was away.

THOMPSON ACCEPTS NEW JOB
Harry Thompson, treasurer of the Ma-

jestic Theatre, Jersey City, has accepted
an offer from the Hudson Navigation Com-
pany to handle their ticket business, com-
mencing April 15 next. He will take his

assistant, Murray Seamon, with him.

KAHN SELLING OUT
It looks as though Ben Kahn has picked

another winner in his new Bronx house,
which was sold out at every night perform-
ance last week.

DEERY WITH "ODDS AND ENDS"
Win J. Deery, ex-bnrlesqner, is now

with "Odds and Ends."

GEO. PECK AND
MRS. LE0NI

MARRIED
RECEIVE MANY PRESENTS

George Peck, general manager of -the

American Burlesque Circuit and Mrs. Har-
ry Leoni were married Sunday, Nov. 26,
at the home of Mr. Peek's Bister, at Lake
View, N. J. Near relatives of the bride
and groom were the only ones present. .

Mr. and Mrs. Peck will reside at their
new home in St. John's place, Brooklyn.
A wealth of wedding presents were re-

ceived, practically every manager of the
American circuit being included among
the donors. Among them were a ma-
hogany dining room set, a Wilton rug, a
floor lamp, a china set of 100 pieces, a
mahogany desk, a mahogany library, table
and davenport. These were selected by
a representative committee of managers:
George F. Belfrage, Charles M. Baker and
Henry P- Dixon. Dixon came on from
Baltimore to assist his partners in select-

ing them.
The managers who contributed were:

Charles Robinson, Harry Hastings, George
Belfrage, Barney Gerard, Jack Reid, Frank
Damsel, Mike Kelly, Henry Dixon, Pat
White, Max Spiegel, Jean Bedius, Billy

Watson, Tom Sullivan, Joe Hurtig, Har-
ry Hart, James E. Cooper, Charles M.
Baker, T. W. DinkinB, Straus and Frank-
lin, F. W. Gerhardy, Charles Barton, James
and Carol Lake, Charles Taylor, Sim Wil-
liams, I. H. Herk, Lew Talbot, Billy K.
Wells, Gus Kohn, R. Burnatein, Jack
Singer, M. Jacobs, Fred Bently and M.
Wainstock. L H. Herk, in addition to
contributing to the managers' present, also

sent a mahogany library table.

MTTTY DE VERE TIED UP
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 23.—Owing to

the illness of his father at bis home in
this city, Mitty Devere, Irish comedian,
late of the "Hello; Girls" company, may
not be able to join Sim Williams' "Girls
From Joyland" Sunday in Detroit. He
win join, however, at as early a date as
possible, replacing Bobby Barker, who will

look after a number of "tabs" he is about
to put out from Chicago.

WALSH BACK IN BURLESQUE
Will Walsh returns to burlesque this

week, after an absence of several years.

He win handle the "straight" in "Hello,

Girls" company, opening Saturday at the
Gayety, Brooklyn.
Walsh will be remembered as doing the

"hick" straight in the comedy act of
Walsh, Lynch and Company.

WHEELING TWO-DAY STAND
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 26.—This city,

commencing Dec. 3, will become a two-day
stand for the American Burlesqne attrac-

tions, instead of three days, as it is now.
The shows will play here Monday and
Tuesday, then jump to Akron, opening
there Wednesday night and playing that
city the rest of the week.

RUD HYNICKA WEDS
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 26.—Rudolph K.

Hynicka has surprised his friends by
marrying Ora Dresselhouse, sister of Ids
private secretary. They win make their
home in New York.

BARNEY KELLY IS CORPORAL
Barney Kelly Is now a Major-Corporal

of the National Army at Camp Upton,
Yaphank, L. L

START CHRISTMAS FUND
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 22.—During the

drive last week of all the burlesqne attrac-
tions on the Columbia and American cir-
cuits the "Twentieth Century Maids,"
playing the Gaiety, this ' city, took up a
Christmas fond collection for the "Sam-
mies," which resulted in a total amount of
over $900 being raised. This is a remark-
able amount to collect at a theatre in this
city.. The Mayor of die city was so pleased
that he presented the company with a large
British flag; also E. W. Chipman, manager
of the company, with a silver headed cane,
appropriately engraved.
The money collected was turned over to

the Sportsman's Patriotic Association,
under whose auspices . the collection was
held.

CLOSES THIS WEEK
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Not. 26.—The

International Theatre, playing American
Burlesqne attractions Friday and Satur-
day each week, will close Saturday. "The
Innocent Maids" will be the attraction.
The American Burlesque Circuit la

working to get towns in this part of the
State to replace this city for shows going
to Buffalo and opening Monday.

GERARD GOING TO FRISCO
Barney Gerard, owner of the "Follies of

the Day" and "Some Show" on the Co-
lumbia Circuit, is going to 'Frisco to pro-
duce a big musical show for a run in that
city. He win engage most of his cast in
New York. He expects to leave early in
January and may make the trip by auto,
taking the Southern route.

ELLIOTT JOINS VAUDE. ACT
Johnny Elliott, formerly of the "Monte

Carlo Girls," is now a member of "On
the 6:15," a musical comedy act playing
United time. He is doing the juvenile role.
Lillian Drewey and Joe Edmunds are also
principals in the act

CORDfNE FULLER MARRIED
Corinne Lehr Fuller, one of the prin-

cipal women with the "Charming Widows"
Company, and Don Romine, of the vaude-
ville team of Cabin and Romine, were
married last July. It became known last
week.

PEARL SHILLING IS FREE
Pearl Shilling (Mrs. John J. Joanna),

a member of the Joe Burton Stock Com-
pany, was granted a divorce from John J.
Jnerens, of Brooklyn, in that borough last
week on the- grounds of desertion.

WELLS SIGNS TWO
Helen Russell, aoubrette, and Lloyd

Freddrick, straight, have been engaged by
Billy K. Wells to replace Vivian Lawrence
and Bert Lester with the "Mile a Minute
Girls" opening in Philadelphia Monday.

KAHN SIGNS HELEN STANLEY
Helen Stanley joined the Billy Spencer

show at the Union Square Monday, mak-
ing two sonbrettea this company will carry.
Miss Stanley was formerly in the cabaret
at Churchill's.

TO REPLACE ELSIE MAINS
Mae Linden several years ago with Max

Speigel attractions, will replace Elsie
Mains as prima donna with the "Army
and Navy Girls" next week.

Burlesque News ob Pag* 29

LEW EVANS RECOVERING
Lew Evans, the Hebrew comedian, who

recently underwent a serious operation, is
recuperating with relatives in South Beth-
lehem, Pa.

MRS. SULLIVAN AT RESORT
Mrs. Tom 8ulliran is spending a few

weeks at Mt demons for her health. She
left New York Monday.
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THE NEW SENSATION IN WAR SONGS
Is WM. JEROME and SEYMOUR FURTHVS

This is the Song tFiatWM. J. REILLY, of the Battleship "Michigan," swept the Big Hippodrome audience off thvir -feet
CHARLIE INNES of Innes & Ryan, GEORGE WILSON and LEW HAWKINS are cleaning house with it

HARRY ELLIS has captured the South with our great BalladmmT

By JEROME, COOL, DALY and ELLIS
If you want to set an audience crazy, he sure and get DAVE REED and BILLY JEROME'S Comedy Patriotic Song.

Nl
Introduced with Enormous Success by AL.H WILSON "IN THE IRISH FIFTEENTH"; a sensation for ARTHUR WHITE-

LAW and JOHN F. CLARK. No Comedian can get along wrthout it.

Orchestrations for these 3 guaranteed hits now ready—write, phone or wire

WILLIAM JEROME, Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street, New York

MISS MAZIE KING
ASSISTED BY

MR. E. E. MARIIMI
In a new dancing sensation, featuring a few novelties never before witnessed in a vaudeville theatre.

THIS WEEK (NOV. 26) B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE, NEW YORK

I

HERE'S A GREAT TITLE TO COPY
THEY'RE ALL TRYING TO DO IT NOW

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS DADDY
BY

GREAT
HOWARD

WE ARE ORIGINATORS — NOT IMITATORS
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS NOW READY————

—

^—^—^———— PERFORMERS WRITE OR CALL 1

HOWARD AND LA VAR, Music Publishers, 1431 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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AdL FOSTELL has taken charge of the

ub department of the Joe Eckl agency.

Ralph Comlin is now assisting Lawrence
Goldie, of the United Booking Office.

Kalmer and Brown will go over the Or-
pheum Circuit, beginning about January 7.

Frank McNish joined the vaudeville act
"In the Dark" at Boston this week.

John Lanier was a juror in the Federal
Courts last week.

"Doc" Monster assistant treasurer at
the Longacre, is now at Gamp Upton.

Harry Hou'dini bought a set of original

cartoons in the Journal for $60.

Joseph Miron, comedian, is confined in

an insane asylum near Worcester, Mass.

Florence Martin, last seen in "Good
Night, Paul," will support Theda Bars in
a coming Fox picture. : -'.-.—

May Naudain is to tour over the Or-
pheum Circuit, opening at Milwaukee in

about two weeks.

Doraldina is slated for vaudeville. It
is expected that she will appear in New
York shortly.

Frederic Starr is at present with "The
Century Comedies" in support of Alice
Howell in Hollywood, Cal.

Win. Jenks, property man for the
Strand Theatre, Racine, Wis., has been
drafted and left for camp Monday. -

George Scarborough has written a. war
play, which William Fox will produce as
a film.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! ANDrYOUH!

Edward J. Tate, Australian impresario,
has secured "Adele," "The Invisible Foe,"
.and "Old Lady 31" for Australia.

Frederick B. Heiderich has bad the
Trocadero Theatre, in a suburb of New
Orleans, rebuilt, and will reopen it shortly.

BUlie Phillips has been added to the cast
of "The Midnight Revue," which Phil Bush
is producing. The act opens December 3.

Sam Blair has secured from A. H. Woods
the road rights to "Mary's Ankle? and will

start his tour next week.

Leah Winslow opened at the Academy,
Northampton, last week, as leading woman
in "Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh."

George W. Mahare, well known as an
actor and stage director, is seriously ill at
St. Anthony's Hospital, Terre Haute, Ind.

A. W. (Sandy) - Dingwall is confined to
his home in Milwaukee, Wis., with rheu-
matism.

Walter S. Duggan has signed to go in

advance of "Hitchy-Koo," which begins its

tour Christmas week in Philadelphia.

Pauline Boyle, formerly manager of the
Gotham Theatre, in Brooklyn, has opened
a dramatic agency in the Gaiety Building.

Julian Eltinge baa donated a silver cup
to go to the winner of the Lambs' golf
tournament now in progress.

Herman Moss, who has "The Beauty
Shop" on the road this season, has gone
to New Orleans to join it.

Ma-Belle and Mary Eaton are featured
in a "pheasant ballet," one of the features
in "Over the Top," which opens the Forty-
fourth Street Theatre Roof tonight.

Bessie McCoy Davis has volunteered to
appear in the K. C. B. Christmas fund
benefit.

Hartley McVey, brother of Mrs. Sidney
Drew, is - studying aviation at Garden
City, L. L

Mrs. Harry Cooper broke a small bone
in her arm last Sunday when she at-
tempted to walk up the steps of her
home. "*

Goodwin and Goodwin, the vaudeville
team, are. with' the Edna Parks Stock Com-
pany, playing an- indefinite engagement at
Key West, Fla-

Belle Baker will begin her tour over the
B. F. Keith circuit December 31, after play-
ing around New York and Brooklyn for
fifteen consecutive weeks.

Estelle X. Wills, who has been seriously
ill for the last five months at her home in

Pearl River, N. Y., is now making a speedy
recovery.

Charles C. Perry, formerly assistant
manager of the New Garrick Theatre, St.
Paul, is now manager of the Strand The-
atre, Milwaukee;

Ruth Gates has returned to finish out
her season with the Baker Stock Co. at the
Alcazar Theatre, Oakland, cancelling all

vaudeville time.

"Dare-Devil" Frank, the skater, has
joined the National Army and is now lo-

cated at Guth's Station Camp, Pennsyl-
vania.

The Imperial Russian Troubadours were
booked for three weeks over the Sbeedy
time last week by Sam Bernstein, opening
Dee. 3.

Sam Bernstein booked the act "The
Eleven Sons of the Desert" as an extra at-

traction with Fred Irwin's Big Show this

week at Miner's Bronx.

John J. Heagney, formerly with Werba
& Lnescher, Luna Park and Joe Le Blang,

has been appointed press representative
for the Henry' W. Savage offices.

Nana, the Oriental dancer, closes her
tour of the Hippodrome circuit in Chicago
shortly; and will then tour Mexico with
her husband, Frank ("Square Deal") Gable.

The Jackson Family, in their cycling

act, are booked solid on the W. V. M. A.
time and expect to be on their way to the
coast in the near future.

Walter Regan, who opened with Mrs.
Fiske at the Criterion, has received an
offer to go to London and appear there in

a new play, as yet untitled.

Sadye Goldreyer, formerly with the Wil-
liam Fox publicity department, is now as-

sisting Miss Sherett, of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit press department.

g»«Mif Piatov will be assisted by a
young woman in a new act which is to

be on the style of a Russian ballet but
will be danced in "one."

Al and Fannie Stedman are playing
their last week in vaudeville now at the
Palace, as they have signed for the new
Cohan and Harris revue.

Douglas Laurence and Company, in
their comedy playlet, "He's Just Gone
Out," played the Strand Theatre, Racine,
Wis., Sunday.

C. B. Caldwell, ahead of "The Willow
Tree" for Cohan and Harris, put oyer
some especially good stuff in Cincinnati

—

where it isn't easy to "put it over."

Mabel Verdun, formerly with Colonel
Diamond, now has her own act. She has
joined her two sisters, Drew and Alia,

in a singing and dancing turn.

"Bluch" Landolf, the Hippodrome down,
last week renewed his contract with
Charles Dillingham, and will remain at
that house' for the rest of the season.

Charles Monster Chubb, assistant treas-

urer of the Long Acre Theatre, who, dur-
ing the time he was not selling tickets,

was studying medicine, has been .drafted
and has gone to join one of the camps.

Robert Rowlett, the stock actor, who en-
listed last June in the First Tennessee
Field Artillery, now the 114th F. A., is at
Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.

Haxel Conleer and Company, in "Willy
from Montana," played the Strand The-
atre, Racine, -Wis., Saturday and is booked
solid' on the W. V. M. A. time.

Emily Ann Wellman plays Los Angeles
this week in her sketch,"The Young Mrs.
Stamford," after which she intends to
bring the act East.

Paul Armstrong's one-act political play-
let, "To Save. One Girl,'' playing the
U. B. 0. timer has opened on the W. Y.
M. A. time and is hooked solid.

Frank Payne has been engaged by A. H.
Woods' to look after his interests in Lon-
don, Eng., replacing Philip Klein, who has
gone to the front with the American Am-
bulance Corps.

Jack Welch, formerly associated with
Cohan & Harris, was appointed last week
by Hitchcock & Goetz as their general
manager. He has established temporary
offices in the Fulton Theatre Building.

Harry Fox will play the leading comedy
role in "Girl o* Mine," a musical comedy
by Philip Bartholomae and Frank Tours,
which will have a New York production in
January.

Richard Hageman, the musical director,
was fined $5 by Magistrate House in the
Traffic Court for ;leaving" his automobile
standing at Broadway and Seventy-fourth
street last Wednesday afternoon.

Charles A. Burt is arranging the tours
for all Hitchcock and Goetz's attractions,
including "Hitchy-Koo," their new revue;
"Words and Music," and a new musical
comedy by Henry Blossom and E. Ray
Goetz. £ "L-

Manager William Qnaid, of the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, played host last Thursday
night to the 306th Field Artillery, stationed
at Camp Upon. Alter the performance
the soldiers were banqueted by Manager
Brown of the Breslin HoteL

De Wolf Hopper, of "The Passing Show
of 1017," has been presented by the Mayor
of Toronto with a gold-headed cane and a
silk Union Jack in recognition of his activ-
ities in speaking for the Victory Bond Loan
throughout Canada.

Charles George,, leading man of Le Comte
and Flesher's musical spectacle, "My Sol-
dier," is the author of the lyrics and music
of the production. He is also writing the
lyrics and music of a light opera to be
produced next season with himself in the
leading role.

Murdock Pemberton, assistant press rep-
resentative of the Hippodrome, is leaving
that position to enter the United States
service. He was assigned last week to the
Census Department of the Navy.

Frank Dobson, who opened at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre last Thursday, has been
routed over the Orpheum and United cir-

cuits until June, under the management
of Max Hayes.

Ethel Wright, wife of Charles Lane, has
been ill for some time and it has been
decided that an operation is necessary.
She will be operated upon at Stern's Sani-
tarium.

Fred and Robert Quiett, assistant elec-

trician and assistant property man, respec-
tively, of B. F. Keith's Bushwick Theatre,
have enlisted in the United States Marines,
and are stationed at Paris Island, N. C.

William Durfee, of Fall River, Mass.,
has acquired the lease on the Savoy Thea-
tre there, turineriy owned by tue t\ Will-

iam Oesting Estate. He haa formed the
Aiouican Tueutre Uo. to cun.rul it.

Wm. McHlrath, stage manager of the
Orpheum, Racine, Wis., has been called te
Texas to install the wiring of four camps
for the Allardt Bros., where they will
open in vaudeville for the boys in khaki,

Thomas A. Wise, playing in 'Tela
First" with William Courtenay, saya he
and Courtenay may appear next season
in a production of "Henry IV," Wise aa
Falstaif and Courtenay as Prince Hal,

HoUis Cooley has been appointed gen-
eral manager of the War Department
Commission on Training Camp Activities,
Military Entertainment Service, and has
opened offices in the New York Theatre
Building.

Joe Gallagher, manager of the Joe Mor-
ris Music Co. branch office in Detroit,
auctioned off the baton wielded for years
by John Philip Sousa last week. The
stick brought $223, and the money was
donated to the Army and Navy Fund.

Jimmy Conklin, for the past three years
connected with the Pat Casey agency, has
enlisted in the U. S. Navy and is now sta-
tioned at the Newport, R L," training sta-
tion.

Du Rocher, of Da Rocher and De Lee,
presented his single musical act November
21 at the American Theatre, owing to Miss
De Lee's temporary loss of voice. Miss De
Lee recovered in time to rejoin her partner
at the Lincoln Square Theatre for the last
half of the week.

AL Jolson has gone to Oakland, Cal., on
a visit to his family, where he will remain
until the new Winter Garden show is ready
for rehearsals. Jolson had intended to rest
up at Asheville, N. CL, but changed his

puns at the last moment.

Harry Fox has fully recovered his voice
and is shortly going to start rehearsing
for a new production. He was compelled
to leave the bill at the Alhambra Theatre
last Friday on account of hoarseness.
Marquard and Dooley, playing the Royal
Theatre, finished out the week.

Johnny Cantwell and George McKay,
partners in vaudeville for many years,
played at the Columbia Theatre last Sun-
day for the first time in four years when
they each appeared in their own acta,

known aa Cantwell and Walker and Mc-
Kay and Ardine.

Kaufman Brothers left their route on
the Orpheum Circuit at Grand Rapids and
Irving, of the Avon Comedy Four, left, the
act at Memphis, on account of a stroke

. of paralysis suffered by their mother, in
Syracuse. An are now at her bedside.
She is expected to recover.

Sam F. Nixon lessee of the Court The-
atre, and Thoe. M. Love, manager of the
Forest Theatre, Philadelphia, went from
Philadelphia to Wheeling, W. Va., Tues-
day to attend a board of directors' meet-
ing of the Board of Trade Building, which
houses the Court Theatre there.

Joseph L. RHnock and William Klein,
attorneys for the Shuberts, were in Cin-
cinnati last week, conferring with Attor-
ney Ben Heidingsfeld, regarding final de-
tails for transfer of George B. Cox prop-
erties to the Shuberts.

Charles PurceR, William Morris and
Peggy Wood, who are playing in "May-
time" at the Shubert Theatre, this city,
are writing a musical comedy. Purcell is
composing the music, Miss Wood is writ-
ing the lyrics and Norria is furnishing the
comedy.
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Be a Stage Hit "YouCau
With a f

-^V

A 22-Karat Gloom Chafer! A wonderfuj

I DON'T
Words by HARRY PEASE and HOWARD JOHkSON The Mild that gOBS 0¥8r" WlthOlit 8X0

Gets Down
Deep Under Your Skin

You can see victory and world peace In

this number
Word* by

HOWARD JOHNSON and COLEMAN GOETZ

Music by GEO. W. 1EYER

Americas Greatest Song
.

*

$

H !^B

B

f

i

George H. Cohan's
hi rih'imj that we can <

•.
.

making su

f . _«.>

That rapid fire, red-blooded, applause winnij

IT'S A LONG WAY TO BEI
Words by ARTHUR FIELDS

'CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA MOUSE BLDG.

BOSTON
18 I TREMONT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

BROAD AND CHERRY STS

A song thriller with a "punch" where it

LEO.
135 XV. <
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ST Song

Singa FEISTsong
/Be a Stage Hit

>medy song with real "professional humor

TO GET WELL
and lands a wallop straight to the tunny bone! Music by HARRY JENTES

Worlds Biggest Hit

!

The song that
" put "Jazz" on the mapl

The Darktown

irld-wide song hit!U
uld add to its history \

. or fame! i

The Daddy of All "JAZZ" Songs
B> SHELTON BROOKS, wrttM of

WALKIN' THE DOG"

lit! A "Rube" Song Full of American pep!

N, BUT WEIL GET THERE

!

! Will brighten up the dull spot in your act! Music by LEON FLATOW

ST, Inc.
,New\brIe

^f^ ^V^N^ST. LOUIS
J>^^^V VTr-TAND OLIVE ..

SAN FRANCISCO ,

\pANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.
MINNEAPOLIS

LYRIC THEATRE BLD'G.
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Pr„.„en« W).«,a Mjgj WORlD MUST BE jjiadj SAFE F0R DEMOCRACY
>»

Says: -:- -:- -:-

THATS WHY

There's a Vacant Chair In Every Home Tonight
By ALFRED BRYAN {author of "JOAN OF ARC") and ERNEST BKEUER

ISA "HOMESONG" THAT STRIKES HOME
Managers insist upon acta inrtf-g this ton*. Why? ah— if they do, there «3I be no "vacant chain" in thair theatres.

WE ALSO PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING STERLING NOVELTIES: That yea can't afford ta miss.

"IF I CANT HAVE YOU ALL OF THE TIME I "YOU CAN TELL (It's Time to Say Good-Bye")
(Then I Don't Want You at All") A wonderful comedy sons with plenty of catch lines

A treat double by TRACEY and BSEUER
|

By TRACEY AND BREUER.

"ALEXANDER'S BACK FROM DIXIE WITH HIS RAGTIME BAND**
By LOU COLDWELL and PETE WENDUNC The iraatsst 2/4 number en the i

RICHMOND
-PUBLISHER ~\
152"West45'±st. f>

-a.-.^ T>- ~_-^^^^r^rr^.

BEN EDWARDS, Professional Manager

PORTS IN THE ALPS
OUR ROUTE

Nor. S—Orpheum, Brooklyn Dec. 3—Philadelphia Jan. 7—Rochester, N. Y. Feb. 3—Erie, Pa. Mar. 4—Cincinnati

" 12—Bushwick, Brooklyn " *°"~Youngstown, O. .. i4_Monlreai « io—Dayton, Ohio " "—Indianapolis
17—Toledo i .

" 19—Riverside, New York » 24 Grand Rapids, Mich. " 21—Akron, O. " 17—Columbus, O
" 26—Baltimore " 31—Detroit " 28—Cleveland " 25—Pittsburgh

Direction, PAUL DURAND
Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y. City

18—Louisville

Then back with Barnum & Bailey Circus

BURNS AND KiSSEN-
AT TEMPLE THEATRE, ROCHESTER, THIS WEEK
SINGING THE NATIONAL PRIZE WINNING SONG

BREAK™ NEWS« MOTHER
PUBLISHED

BY K. M COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

GANGLERS DOGS
Direction—BILLY GRADY

JACK NiNABEDFORD and GARDINER
Dances, Songs and Stories .

BOOKED SOLID

JAMES WILLIAMGREEN and PUGH
Two Boys From Dixie

In Three Shades Blacker Than Black.
We,tern Rein s,enlsll,s8 nnnitTn cnfm rsilsni RcereMBtattvtt
HYMAN SCHALLMANN BUOnlUI &UL1U MORRIS A FEIL

HENRY E. DIXEY, Jr.
In "The Surgeon" In Vaudeville
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Route. Mart Reach This Office Not Later

Than Saturday

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL -

Adams, Maude—Hollla, Boston, 26-Dec 1.

"Art and Opportunity —Knickerbocker, Ind.
"Among Those Present"—Broad, Phila., 26-
Dec 1*

AngUn, Margaret—Little Theatre, Pbila., ln-

def.
"Broadway Alter Dark"—Manchester, la,
28; Colmor, 29; Decorah, 30; New Hamp-
ton, Dec 1.

"Business Before Pleasure"—Eltlnge, New
York, lndet

"Barrie Plays"—National, Washington, D. C.,

26: Dee. 1.
"Boomerang"—Garrlck, Phila., lndef.
"Broken Threads"—Fulton. N. Y, 26-Dec. 1.

"Cheer Up"—Hippodrome, lndef.

"Come Out of the Kitchen"—Powers, Chicago.
lndef.

"Chn Chin Chow"—Manhattan O. H., lndef.

"Country Cousin"—Gaiety, N. Y., lndef.

"Cure for Curablea"—Majestic, Boston, lndef.
"Doing Our Bit"—Winter Garden, N. Y.,

lndef.

"De Luxe Annie"—Cort, N. Y., 26-Dec 1.
"Everywoman"—Standard, N. Y., 26-Dec. 1.

"Eyes of Youth"—Maxlne Elliott's Theatre,
lndef.

"Eileen" (Joe Weber, mgr.)—Baltimore, Md„
26-Dec 1.

"Flame, The"—Metropolitan Theatre, Seattle,
Wash. 26-Dec 1 ; Aberdeen, 3 ; Tacoma, 4.

"Flora Bella" (E. Ely, mgr.) Hutchinson,
Kana.. 28; Wichita, 29 : Sallna. 80: Man-
hattan, Dec 1 ; Beatrice, Neb.. 2 : Hastings.

"Grass Widow"—Park Sq., Boston, 26-Dec 1.

"Good Gracious Annabelle"—Adelphi, Phila-
delphia, 26-Dec 1.

"Gay Lord Quel"—48th St, N. Y., lndef.
"Girl from Broadway, The" (Clyde Anderson,

mgr.)—Jacksonville, Mo., 28 ; Springfield,
29 : Strlnton, 30 ; Bloomington, Dec 1

;

Karkee. I1L, 2 ; Jollet, 8 ; Elgin, 4.
"Have a Heart" (H. W. Savage, mgr.)

—

(East)—Knoxvllie, Tenn.. 28; Atlanta, Ga.,
29-Dec 1.

"Have a Heart" (West)—Indianapolis, Ind.,
26-Dec 1.

"Hamilton"—Blackstone, Chicago, Ind.
"Here Comes the Bride"—Colonial, Chicago,
Ind.

"Hltchy-Koo" (Hitchcock & Goetz, mgrs.)

—

44th Street, N. Y„ lndef.
"Her Beglment"—Broadhurst. N. Y, lndef.
"Ikey A Abey"—Vale. Ore., 28 : Astoria. 28 :

Nampa, Ida, 30 ; Weston, Dec 1 ; Bancroft,
2.

"Jack o' Lantern"—Globe, N. Y., lndef.
"King, The"—Cohan's, N. Y., lndef.
"Love o' Mike"—Wilbur, Boston, 26-Dec 1.
"Lombardl, Ltd."—Morosco, N. Y.. lndef.
"Leave It to Jane"—Longacre Theatre, lndef.
"Land of Joy"—Park, N. Y.. lndef.
"Losing Eloise"—Harris, N. Y, lndef.
T/Elevation"—Playhouse. N. I, lndef.
"Miss 1917"—Century. N. Y., lndef.
"Music Master"—Colonial, Boston, lndef.
Mack, Andrew—Niagara Falls. N. Y., 28;

Syracuse, 29 :-Dec. 1 ; Rochester, 8-5.
"Madame Sand"—Criterion, N. Y, lndef.
"Maytime"—Shnbert Theatre, lndef.
"Man Who Came Back"—Princess, Chicago,

lndef.
"Masqnerader, The" (B, W, Toily)—Booth.
N. x, lndef.

"Misalliance"—Bhubert Bklyn, 26-Dec 1.
"Miss 8pringtlme"—Illinois, Chicago, 26-

"Montana"—Lusk, Wyo., 28; Cbadron, Nebr,
29 : Hot Springs, 30.

'Melting of Molly'"—Plymouth, Boston. lndef.
"One Girl's Experience" (A)—Poughkeepsle,
28; Yonkers, 29. 30-Dec 1.

"One Girl's Experience (B)—Belleville, HI,
29 ; Marlon, 30.

"Old Lady No. 31"—Indianapolis, 26-Dec. 1.
"Oh, Boy'1—La Salle. Chicago. Inaet
"Oh. Boy"—Casino, N. Y.. lndet
"On With the Dance"—Republic, N. Y., 26-
Dec 1.

"Only Girl"—Orillla, Ont, 28; Lindsay. 29;
Ashowa, 30 : Peterboro, Dec. 1 ; St. Cather-
ines, 3: Gait. 4.

"Odds and Ends"—Bijou, N. Y.. lndef.
"Over the Top"—48th 8t. Roof, N. Y., lndef.
w. B. Patton (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)—
Hnml8ton. la,, 28: Lamonl, 29; Leon, 80;
Osceola. Dec. 1 ; Afton. 3 : Clarlnda. 4.

Teter Ibbetson"—Lyric Phna., lndef.
Passing Show of 1917"—Garrlck, Chicago,
indef. - - -

"Polly With a Past"—Belasco: N. Y.. lndef.
'Pom-Pom." with Mltzl Hajos (H. W. Sav-
..™w)—Denver, Colo., 26-Dec 1.
Pipes o' Pan"—Hudson Theatre, N. Y, ln-
def.

"Riviera Girl"—New Amsterdam, N. Y., ln-
def.

"Bambler Rose" (Chas. Probman. mgr.)

—

„ Forrest. Phila., 26-Dec. 1.
Bobson, May (Augustus Pltoo)—Kalamazoo,

Mich.. 28: Grand Rapids, 29; Muskegon,
30 : Lansing, Dec 1.

De? i
0f Wonaera"—Shnbert, Boston, 26-

Sklnner.
' Oris (Chas. Frohman, mgr.)—Mil-

wautee. Wis., 26-Dec. 1.
J» Months' Ontion"—Princess, indef.
Seventeen"—Rtnart Walker Co.—Playhouse,
Chlcaeo, lndef.

Successful Calamity" (A)—Studebaker, Chi-
caco. Indef.
Star Gaser"—Plvmoath. N. Y„ lndef.
•5?"or „Made Man"—Cohan & narrls, lndef.
.Tleer Rose"—Lyceum. N. Y„ Indef.
Itirn to the Rlcbt"—Tremont Theatre. Bos-
ton, lndef.

"•

5* ree g«<rs"—Empire, N. Y.. lndef.
•T e

?
e B" Go€9 r°" (Harvey D. Orr, mgr.)

Curie Tom's Cabin" (Wm. Kibble)—Chip-
pewa Fallg, wis.. 29: Ashland. 30; Su-
perior, Dec 1: 8t. Cloud, Minn., 2; Bed

•tT ?".- S
'• Rochester, 4.

De? l"
a" Do*11"—Cort. Chicago, 26-

ROUTE LIST
"Very Idea, The" (Messrs. Shubert, mgrs.)

—

Aator, New York City, lndef.
"What's Your Husband Doing?"—39th St,

N. Y., lndef.
"Wanderer, The"—Boston Opera House, Bos-

ton, lndef.
Wilson, Al. H.—New Orleans, 25-Dec 1.

"Willow Tree. The"—Dayton, O.. 29-30-31.
Washington Sq. Players—Comedy, N. Y, ln-

def.
"Wooing of Eve"—liberty, N. Y, 26-Dec 1.

•"Why Marry"—Cohan's Grand, Chicago, indef.
"What Next"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"You're in Love"—Cheatnut 8t O. H., Phila.,

lndef.

STOCK
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass-, lndef.
Alcazar Players—San Francisco, lndef.
Austin. Mildred, Musical Comedy (Star)

—

Louisville, Ky, lndet
Aborn Opera Co.—Pittsburgh, Pa, lndef.
Alhambra players—Albambra Theatre. York,

Pa., lndef.
. „

Baker Stock Co.—Portland, Ore., lndef.

Bunting, Emma, Stock Company—Grand
Opera House, San Antonio, Tex., lndef.

Bishop Players—Oakland, Cal., Indef.
Blaine's, James, Players—Saskatoon, Can.,

lndef.
Burnes, Melville—Northampton, Mass.. lndef.
Bradley ft Earl Stock Co.—Strand, San An-

tonio, Tex., lndef.
Cooper Batrd Co.—Zanesvllle, O.. lndef.
Crown Theatre Stock Co. (T. W. Rowland,

Sr.)—Chicago, indef.
Cutter Stock Co.—Oneonta, N. Y., week 26.
Chicago 8tock Co. (C. H. Bosakam, mgr.)

—

Bangor, Me., 26-Dec 1.
Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.,

lndef.
Dwlgbt, Albert, Players (G. A. Martin, mgr.)—K. and K. Opera House, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

lndet
Dainty, Bessie. Players (I. E. Earle, mgr.)

—

Orpbeum Theatre, Waco, Tex., lndef.
Dublnsky Bros.— St. Joseph. Ho., lndef.
Dublnsky Bros.—Kansas City, lndef.
Enterprise Stock Company (Norman Hllyard.

mgr.)—Chicago, lndet
Earl Stock (Larry Powers, mgr.)—Sharps-

burg. Pa., lndef.
Emerson Players—Lawrence. Mass., lndef.
EHtch Stock Co. (Elltch Gardens—Denver,

Colo, lndet
Elbert & Getchell Stock—Des Moines, la,

Indef.
Earle, Ira., Stock—Waco, Tex., lndet
Fielder, Prank, 8tock—Elmira, N. Y, lndet
Fifth Ave. Stock—Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, ln-

def.
Gordlnler Bros. Stock—Ft. Dodge. la, lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla, lndef.
Glaser. Vaughn. Stock—Detroit, Mich, -lndef.

Holmes. W. Hedge—Troy, N. Y., lndet
Howard, George, Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C,
Can, Indef.

Hippodrome Stock Co.—Hippodrome, Oakland,
Cal, lndef.

Jewett, Henry. Players—Copley, Boston, lndef.
Kenyon Stock Co. (Forry L. Bott, mgr.)

—

Kenyon, Pittsburgh, lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Philadelphia, lndef.

Katies. Harry, Stock—Salem, Mass, lndef.
Krneger, M. P.—Wllkes-Barre, Pa, lndef.
Lakeside Musical Comedy Co.—Denver, Colo,

lndef.
Iieb. Harris. Stock Co.—Wilson, Chicago, ln-

det
Lewis. Jack X, Stock (W. W. Richards, mgr.)
—Chester, Pa, lndef.

Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal.
Llllem, Ed. Clark. Stock—Chester, Pa, lndef.
Levy. Robt.—Lafayette, N. Y„ lndef.
Levy. Robt—Washington. D. C, lndef.
Miller A Ball Stock CO.—Steubenville. O,

lndet . _
Moses A Johnson Stock—Paterson, N. J,

lndet
MacLean. Pauline, Stock (W. W. Richards,

mgr.)—Samuel's Theatre, Jamestown, N. Y,
lndef. _

Modern Players—Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis, In-
def.

Marcus Musical Stock Co.—New Bedford,
Mass, lndef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, indef.
Mills, E. C.—Oklahoma, Okla.. Indef.
Marks Bros. Stock Co.
Nlgeemeyer. C. A.—Minneapolis, Minn, lndef.
Orpheum Players (Geo. Ebey, mgr.)—Oak-

land, Cal.
Ornheum Stock Co.—Orpheum, Newark, N. J,

Indef.
Oliver, Oris, Players—-El Paso, Tex, indef.
Oliver. Otis. Players (Otis Oliver, mgr.

—

Wichita. Kas, lndef.
O'Neill. Wm.—Manchester, N. H, lndet
O'Hara-Warren-Hathaway's—Brockton, lndet
O'Connell. J. F. Stock—Halifax. N. S, lndet
Poll Stock—Bridgeport, Conn., lndef.
Poll Stock—New Haven. Conn, lndef.
Packard-Jay—Jersey Cltv. N. J., lndef.
Phelan, E. V,—Lynn, Mass.. Indef.
Shannon Stock Co.—Huntington, W. Va,—

.

26-Dec. 1.
Sbubert Stock—St. Paul. Minn, lndef.
Somervllle Theatre Players—Somerville, Mass.,

Indef.
Spooner. Cecil. Stock—Grand Opera House,

Brooklyn, lndef.
Pltes-Emerson Co.—Lowell. Mass, Indef.
Sites-Emerson Co.—Haverhill. Mass, lndet
Van Dike A Raton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

.Toplln. Mo., lndet
Vollman. E. H„ Stock—Stockton. Cal, lndef.
Vollmsn—Salt Lake City. TTtab. Indef.
Williams. Ed, Stock— Koknmo, lndet
Wilkes' ria'vera—Seattle. Wash, lndet
Wllnon. Tom—Lvrtc. Butler, Ind.
Wallace, Morgan, Stock—Sioux City, la, bi-
det

Wlllard, Fred, Stock—White Plains, N. Y,
lndet

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT

Attractions for the Week of December 2.

"After Office Hours"—Louisville.
"Bringing Dp Father"—Rochester.
Blanco and His Hypnotic Co.—Columbus.
"Come Back to Erin''—Baltimore.
"Girl Without a Chance"—Buffalo.
"A Good for Nothing Husband"—Detroit
"Hans and Frits"—Pittsburgh.
"Honolulu Lou"—St. Louis.
Katzenjammer Kids—Peoria, 2-3-4-5 ; St. Joe,

7-8.
"Little Girl In a Big City"—Indianapolis.
"Mutt and Jeff"—Milwaukee.
"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl"—Dtlca.

3-4-5 ; Syracuse, 6-7-8.
"Marriage Question. The"—Kansas City.
"Newlyweds Grown-Dp Baby"—Walnut, Pbila.
"One Girl's Experience"—Cleveland.
"Peg O' My Heart"—Nashville.
"Story of the Rosary"-—Providence.
"Turn Back the Hours"—Imperial, Chicago.
"Thurston"—National, Chicago.
"Which One Shall I Marry?"—Orpheum,

Philadelphia.
"Wlrard of Wlseland"—Worcester.

BURLESQUE
Columbia: Wheel

Al Beeves—Gayety, St Louis. 26-Dec 1

;

Star and Garter, Chicago, 8-8.

Ben Welch—Gayety, Buffalo. 26-Dec 1 ; Co-
rinthian, Rochester. 3-8.

Best Show In Town—Empire, Albany, 26-
Dec 1 ; Casino. Boston, 3-8.

Bowerys—Majestic. Jersey City, 26-Dec 1;
People's, Philadelphia. 3-8.

Burlesque Revue—People's, Philadelphia, 26-
Dec. 1 ; Palace, Baltimore, 8-8.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Palace, Baltimore,
26-Dec. 1 : Gayety, Washington. 8-8.

Bon Tons—Layoff, Nov. 26-Dec. 1 ; Orpheum,
Paterson. 3-8.

Behman Show—Hurtlg 4 Seamon's, New
York, 26-Dec. 1 ; Empire. Brooklyn. 3-8.

Broadway Frolics—Gayety, Omaha, Neb, 24-
31 : Gayety, Kansas City, 3-8. .

Bostontans—Columbia, New York. 26-Dec 1;
Casino, Brooklyn, 3-8.

Follies of the Day—Casino, Boston, 26-Dec. 1

;

Grand, Hartford, Conn, 3-8.
Golden Crooks—Gayety. Montreal, Can, 26-

Dec. 1 ; Empire. Albany, N. Y, 3-8.
Hello American—Columbia, Chicago, Nov. 26-
Dec 1 : Gayety. Detroit 3-8.

Harry Hastings—Jacques, Waterbury. Conn,
26-Dec 1 : Cohen's. Newburg, N. Y, 3-5

;

Cohen's, Poughkeepsle, 6-8.
Hip, Hip, Hoorah—Casino, Brooklyn, Nor. 26-
Dec 1 ; Empire, Newark, 3-8.

Howe, Sam—Park. Bridgeport, Ct, 29-Dec. 1

;

Colonial, Providence, 8-8.
Irwin's Big Show—Miner's. Bronx, New York,

26-Dec 1 : open, 3-8 ; Orpheum, Paterson,
10-15.

Liberty Girls—Grand, Hartford, Ct. Nov. 26-
Dec 1 : Jacques, Waterbury, Ct, 3-8.

Majestic—Olympic Cincinnati. 26-Dec 1

;

Columbia. Chicago, 3-8..
Merry Rounders—Empire. Toledo, O, 26-Dec.

1 : Lyric Dayton, o, 3-8.
Million 8 Dolls—Berchell, Des Moines, Iowa,

25-29: Gayety, Omaha, Neb, 2-7.
Mollle Williams—Cohan's, Newburg, N. Y.,

26-28: Cohan's, Poughkeepsle. 29-Dec. 1;
Hurtlg A Seamon's. New York. 8-8.

Marlon's, Dave— Lyric, Dayton, O, 26-Dec
1 : Olympic, Cincinnati, 3-8.

Maids of America—Gayety, Plttabnrgh, 26-
Dec 1; Btar, Cleveland, 3-8.

Oh Girl—Empire. Newark, N. J, 26-Dec 1

;

Casino, Philadelphia, 8-8.
Puss Puss—Gayety. Toronto, Ont, 26-Dec 1;

Gayety, Buffalo. 3-8.
Roseland Girls—Star and Garter. Chicago, 26-

Dec. 1 : Berchell. Des Moines. Iowa, 25-29.
Rose Sydell'B—Bastnble, Syracuse, N. Y, 26-

28 ; Lumberg, Dtlca, 29-Dec 1 ; Gayety,
Montreal, Can., 8-8.

Step Lively—Casino, Philadelphia, 26-Dec. 1

;

Miner's Bronx, New York, 3-8.
Star and Garter—Colonial, Providence. 26-

Dec. 1 ; Gayety, Boston, 3-8.
Sporting Widows—Orpheum, Paterson, 26-
Dec 1 : Majestic, Jersey City, 8-8.

Social Maids—Star. Cleveland, O, 26-Dec 1

;

Empire. Toledo, 0, 3-8.
Sight 8eers—Gayety, Detroit 26-Dec. 1 ; Gay-

ety. Toronto. Ont. 3-8.
Sam Sldman—Gayety. Kansas City, 26-Dec.

1 ; Gayety, St. Louis, 3-8.
Splesal's Review, Gayety, Washington, 26-

Dec. 1 ; Gayety, Plttabnrgh, 8-8.
Some Show—Empire, Brooklyn, 26-Dec 1

;

Park, Bridgeport, Conn.. 6-8.
Twentieth Century Maids—Corinthian,

Rochester. 26-Dec 1 ; Bastable. Syracuse,
3-5: Lumbers, Dtlca, 6-8.

Watson's Beef Trust—Gayety, Boston, 26-
Dec 1 ; Columbia, New York. 8-8.

American Wheal
American—Gayety, Chicago, 26-Dec. 1 ; Gay-

ety, Milwaukee, 3-8.
Army and Navy Girls—Warburton. Yonkers,

N. Y, 26-28 : Hudson. 8chenectady. 20-Dec.
1 : Holyoke, Mass, 3-5 : Springfield. 6-8.

Aviators—Enslewood. Chicago. 26-Dec 1

1

Empire. Chlrnco, 3-8.
Auto Girts—Wllkesbarre, 28-Dec 1 ; Empire,

llnboken, N. J, '3-8.

, Broadway Belles—Olympic New York, 26-
Dec 1 : Gayety, Philadelphia, 8-8.

Biff, Bins. Bang—Court, Wheeling. W. Va-,

26-28 ; Grand. Akron. O, 29-Dec. 1 ; Em-
pire, Cleveland, O, 3-8.

Cabaret Girls—Howard. Boston, 26-Dec 1;
New Bedford, Mass, 3-5 ; Worcester, 6-6.

Char-mine Widows—Star, Brooklyn. 26-Dec
1: Gayety. Brooklyn. 3-8.

Darlings of Parts—Century. Kansas City, 26-
Dec. 1 ; Standard, St. Louis, 3-8.

Follies of Pleasure—Holyoke. Mass, 2648;
Springfield, 29-Dec 1 ; Howard, Boston,

Forty Thieves—Victoria, Pittsburgh, 26-Dec
1 ; Penn Circuit, 3-8.

French Frolics—Orpheum. New Bedford,
Mass, 26-28; Worcester, Worcester, -28-

Dec 1 ; Olympic. New York, 3-8.
Gsy Morning Glories—Gayety, Milwaukee, 26-
Dec 1 ; Gayety, Minneapolis, 3-8.

Grown Dp Babies—Majestic. Indianapolis. 26-
Dec. 1 ; Terre Haute. Ind., 2 ; open 8-8

;

Lyceum. Columbus. 10 15.
Girls from Follies—Gayety, Minneapolis. 26-

Dec. 1 : Star, St. Paul. 3-8.

Girls from Joyland—Cadillac. Detroit, 26-Dec.
1; Gayety, Chicago, 8-8.

Girls from Happyland—Park, Erie, Pa., 26-
27; Ashtabula, O, 28: Youngstown, 29-
Dec 1; Victoria. Pittsburgh. 3-8.

Hello Girls—Gayety, Brooklyn, 26-Dec 1

;

Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y.. 8-5 ; Hudson,
Schenectady. 6-8.

Innocent Maids—Niagara Falls, 29-Dec 1;
Garden, Buffalo, 8-8.

Jolly Girls—Grand, Trenton, N. J, 26-Dec
1 : Gayety. Baltimore. 3-8.

Lid Lifters—Empire, Chicago, 26-Dec 1 ; Ft.
Wayne. Ind, 2 ; Majestic, Indianapolis,
3-8.

Lady Buccaneers—Empire. Cleveland, 26-Dec
1 ; Park, Erie, Pa, 8-4 ; A »h tabu la, 5

;

Yonngstown, 6-8.
Mischief Makers—Majestic. Scranton, Pa., 26-
Dec 21 ; Blnghamton, N. Y, 3-4 ; Oswego,
5: Niagara Falls. 6-8.

Military Maids—Lyceum. Columbus, 26-Dec.
1 ; Court, Wheeling, W. Va, 8-5 ; Grand,
Akron, O, 6-8.

Monte Carlo Girls—Gayety. Philadelphia, 26-
Dec 1 ; Majestic, Scranton, Pa, 8-8.

MIle-a-MInute Girls—Gayety, Baltimore, 26-
Dec 1 ; Trocadero. Philadelphia, 8-8.

Orientals—Star. St. Paul, 26-Dec. 1: Dnlutb,
Minn, 2 : layoff, 3-8 : Century, Kansas City.
10-15.

Pacemakers—Empire, Hoboken, N. J, 26-Dec
1 ; Star, Brooklyn, 3-8.

Pat White's—Lay-off, 26-Dec 1 ; Lyceum,
Columbus, 8-8.

Parisian Flirts—Penn Circuit, 26-Dec 1;
Grand, Trenton, N. J, 3-8.

Review of 1918—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 26-
Dec 1 ; South Bethlehem, Pa., 8 ; Easton,
4 ; Wllkesbarre, 5-8.

Record Breakers—Star, Toronto, Ont, 26-Dec
I : Savoy. Hamilton. Ont, 8-8.

Social Follies—Garden. Buffalo, 26-Dec 1;
8tar. Toronto. Ont, 3-8.

Some Babies—Savoy, Hamilton, Can, 26-Dec
1 ; Cadillac, Detroit, 3-8.

Speedway Girls—Standard, St. Louis, 26-Dec
1 : Englewood, Chicago, 8-8.

Tempters—Lay-off, 26-Dec. 1 ; Century, Kan-
sas City, 3-8.

PENN CIRCUIT
Monday—Newcastle. Pa.
Tuesday—Johnstown, Pa.
Wednesdav—Altoona. Pa.
Thursday—Harrlsburg, Pa.
Friday—York, Pa.
Saturday—Beading. Pa.

TABLOIDS
Army and Navy Girls—Durant Okla- 26-
Dec J.

Amlck's, Jack, Pennant Winners—Folly. Okla-
homa City, Okla, lndef.

Deloy"s Dainty Dndlnes. Eddie Deloy, mar.
N. H.—Cheyenne. Wyo.. lndet

Hale, Jessie, Co.—Medford, Okla, 29 ; Galtry,
Dec L

"Lord and Vernon Gem"—little Bock, Ark,
lndef.

"Lvon's American Maids"—Grafton. W. Va.
25-Dec L

"My Soldier Girl"—Joplln. Mo, 29; Vlnlta.
Okla, 80: Tulsa, Dec 1; Oklahoma City,
2-8 : EI Reno, 4.

Taborln Girls—Morgantown, W. Va, 26-
Dec. 1.

ZarroWs American Girls (Mrs. H. D. Zarrow,
mgr.)—Portsmouth. Ohio, 26-Dec 1.

Zarrow'g Little Bluebirds (Jack Grant, mgr.)—Cambridge. Ohio, 26-Dec 1.
Zarrow's Zlg Zae Town Girls Co. (Jack Pu-

quay. mgr.)—Plqoa. Ohio.
Zarrow -

B Variety Revue (Art McConnell, mgr.)—Moundsvllle, W. Va, 26-Dec 1.

MINSTRELS
De Rne Bros.' Minstrels—Maxhelm. Pa, 28;

Columbia, 29 ; Epbrata, 30 : Lancaster, 1

;

Westminster, Md, 3 : Hanover, Pa, 4.
Fields. Al. G, Minstrels—Little Rock. 28;
Memphis. Tenn.. 29-Dec 1-2 ; Helena, Ark.,
3 ; Clarksdale, Miss, 4.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Shlpp ft Feltus—En route through South
America. Address ua at Blvadavla 835,
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

NEW REVUE TO OPEN NORWORTH
Owing to tbe unqualified success of

"Odds and Ends of 1917," at the Bijou
Theatre, where the revue is likely to re-

main for the rest of the season. Norworth
and Shannon have completed arrangements
for another revae to be called "Nick-
Nackg of Now," and expect to have it

ready in time to be tbe opening; attraction
02 tbe new Norworth Theatre on West
Forty-eighth Street
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B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. TXUU KRTIH, riMlin ii E. P. Al_»K*. VI»hM. * ta. Kp.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. KmIIi's Fakoe Theatre Budding
MEW YORK CITY

GEO. PRIMROSE, Jr.
AMDMOLLOY

MOTION
BROS.

Dt VAUDEVILLE

WILSON & WHITMAN
In Classy Songs and Pianoloffue

Direction. MARK LEVY

GEO. HATTE B.

STAMPERS and JAMES
FMtarinx Th»ir Jos Bond

In Dusky Cabaret Entertainers

FRANK FLORENCE

MONTGOMERY & McCLAIN
In Boagat of Nmm—m Entitted

"From Broadway to Dixie"
Staffer. imi Ccwdj' Twt» Spodal Drops to On*

McMAHON SISTERS
Exponents of Real Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

PERO and WILSON
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT

ALEXANDERM SWAIN
Oil Painting Surprise

LOEW TIME Direction—HARRY PBfCUS

BURTON and JONES
In "KINDLING"

PLAYING UNITED TIME Dir., ROSE tad CURTIS

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St, Now York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

12 to •» or fey ppahtasMt

VIRGINIA KING
Tfe* Girl wilt tho Velvet Voice, in Unique PruitiHon of Ye Old* Songs

Direction of CHARLES FITZPATRIC

K

In V.nderffl.

THE BUCKLEYS
Original Tramformations and Novelty Balancing

BERT VERA

MORRISSEY
Comedy Songs—Eccentric Dances DIRECTION

HANDEL AND ROSE

GEO. KATHLEENHINKEL and^IVlAE
nm «catetiing a Cap"

Direction—MANDEL A ROSE

HARRY

LAING and GREEN
PLAYING Old Character Song Revue direction

IN VAUDEVILLE CHARLES J. FTTZPATUOX

ED. F. EETKAED 1

BIANCA
U«Serta»ef

MUI SIANCA

REYNARD
HAVE YOU SEEN

WEBER and ELLIOTT
A Unique Blend of Mirth and Melody

DIRECTION IRVING COOPER

ILLY

CLIFTON & CORNWELL
SONGS AND DANCES OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY CLEVER COMEDY

hlWEti

GEO.

Qoos
PrtseslsEDDIEVOGT IN "THE BRIDE SHOP'

Booked Solid Untfl

July 22, 1918
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W2UBEWLLBMILES
For N&srt W&mlk.
U. B. O.

SEW TOBK CITY.

PeUee—Lady Duff Gordon—Mortoa and Glass

—

jsrber Sisters—Darraa Bros. (Five to come.)
Colonial—Seabury * Saaw—Misses Campbell

—

Filns A Fix—Belle Baker—"Corner Store."
Altsmbra—Kenny A Hollis—Jennie Mlddleton

—

Dorolny TOye—Sterling & Marguerite—Bailey *
Cowio—Florens Tempest—Lydell A Hlxflas

—

Perce's Celebrltlea—John B. Bymer A Co.

Boysl—Van Cleve—Toe Ellsworths.
BiTsrslde—Paul Dickey * Co.—Berman * flnir-

lo—"Dream Fantasies"—Valesk* Suratt—Elinors
CKhran—Harry Carroll.

BBOOBXYS.
Bniiwtok—Nonetts—Sam Bernard—Lockett A

Brows—Bobert T. Balnea A Co.—Tne rJttle}oans—
UlFlitner A Alexander.
Orpheom—Lambert A Ball—MankJcbl Japs—Tbe

Cottons—Brenck'* Model*—Felix Adler—Juliet

Dtta.
BUFFALO, jr. T.

ghea'a—LeBoy. Talma A Bosco—Morris A
Campbell—Benny * Woods—O'Neal 4 Walmeley—
Bert Melrose—McKay £ Ardlne—McClore * Dolly
—Kerveloos De Luxe.

BALXIMO&E. MS.
Maryland—SaUle Fisher * Co.—J. A M. Haw-

tun—Dooley . A Nelson—Street Cretin—Three
Jisns—Bnrna * Fabrlto—Dolly Connolly A Co.

BOBXOM, MASS.
Kaitk's—"Naughty Winces*"—Bandall & Myers

—Helen Trlx * Slater—Bloasom, beeley & Co.

—

Bennett A Bicbards—Gordon A klca—Frank Fay.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Xaita's—Sam Mann A Co.—Oautler's Toy Snop—

Bun Krooold—Unlram * Newell—Fox A Ward

—

Four Meyakos—Evelyn Neablt * Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Kiltn'i—Nolan A Nolan—Gladys w^TrF'n—Harry

Dell—McConnell A Simpson—xtevost A Brown.
CQJCIJIXAII, OHIO.

Keith's—Lee, Kohlmax A Co.—Moon A Morris

—

Will J. Ward A Girls—lew Hawkins—Moore A
Whitehead—Adelaide A Hughes—Valleclta'a Leop-
ards.

DETBOIT, MICH.
Zsith's—Gygl A Vadle—••Cranberries"—Mr. A

Mn. George Wilde—Sylvia Clark—Abbott A White
—Lew Dockstsder—Alfred Demsnby A Co.

DAYTOH, OHIO.
Keith's—Lewis A White—fercy Haswell A Co.—

Bert Levy—xnree Chums—Lydia Barry.

EBIE, PA.
Co lonial—Joyce, Weat A Senna—Walter Weema

—imhoa. Conn A Coreeue—Kd Montrose—"Blslng
GvBersuoa."

OHAHO BAPISS, MICH.
Eatress—Jsck Alfred A Co.—UsUen A Hunter
—Clsyton A Lennle—Costing CauipoeUs—furrell
lajlor Co.

HAMILTON, CAN.
Kait&'s—Walter Brewer—Great Leon—Wilson

Astrey Trio—J. A F. Francis.

IHDIANAPOUB, IMS.
Brand—Beeman A Anderson—Jack La Vler

—

Herntrt Lloyd A Co.—sautos A Hayes—Leavltt
A Lockwood—Whiting A Burt.

WUlfiVILLE, XT.
Keith's—"Tne Core"—Walter C. Kelly—Flnk'a

Moles—"Dsndng Girl of Delhi"—Kaufman Bros.

MOMTBEAL, OAK.
Orpasam—Borne A Cox—Gene Green A Co.

—

Blnore A Williams—Marie litiglbbon.

PBOTIDEHCE, B. I.

Keith's—Haleta Bonconl—Bostock'a Biding
School—Greet Lester—Harry Bereaford A Co.

—

laylor Trio—Voland Gamble—Booney A Bent.

nTTBBTJSOH, PA.
Xslth's—Ed A Lew Miller—Beatrice Harford—

Moore A Gerald—Carrie De Mar A Co.—"Married
Is Wireless,"

PBTXAOELfHIA, PA.
Keith's—Mr. A Mrs. Jtmmle Barry—Venlta

Gould—Lyons A Xosco—"Sports in Alps"—Alex.
O'Neil A Saxton—fantasia—Valentine A Bell

—

Bessie Clsyton A Co.

BOCH-ESTEB, M. Y.
Temple—Benee Florigny—Emmett De Voy A Co.

Jcno Sslmo—Aesthetic Dancers—Donohue A Stew-
art—Three Bquillis—Laear A Dale.

TOBONTO, CAM.
Sisas—Alfred Bergen—Dooley A Sales—Five

Mttxettls—Lncille Cavanaugh A Co.—Duffy A
Ilius—Bonalr A Ward.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Merlan'a Dogs—Ann Sntor—Olga Mlt^^w

* Co.—Watenburg Bros.—Bums A Klssen—Mme.
Crocin'B Electric Novelty—The Hennlngs—Kennedy
A Burt.

WA8HIMGT0N, O. O.

Keith's—Six American Dancers—Adair A Adelpni
—Brendel A Burt—Ivette A Saranoff—Lemaire A
•allagber—Elsie Janls—Adele Bowland—Kslmar
« Browc—Young A AprlL

WnjOHaiOH, DEL.
Oarriek—Ed Morton—"Neglect.''

YonvesTowH. ohio.
Keith's—Jas. Loess A Co.—Adelaide
Ideal"—Fern A Dsvia—Watson Sisters—Potter
* HsrtweU—Clark's Hawaiian*—Antrim A Vale.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, w V-

Majestic—Eva Tangnay—BtUle Beeves Co

—

Mailer A Coogan—Constance Crawley Co.—Loven-

Derg Sisters A Co.—Cbss. Oleott—Simmons A
Bradley—Horn A Ferris—Darto A Blalto.

. j

Palace—Clarence Bowland—Sarah Sadden Co.— .

Walter C. Kelly—Lew Brlce A Barr Twins—Swot
A Avery—Collins A Hart—Alfred" Latell Co.—
Marie Stoddard—Sansooe A DeUlan.

CALGARY, CAN.
Orpfcenm—Mclntyre A Heath—Travera A Doug-

las Co.—Bae E. Ball—Sylvester A Vance—Be*
Ho Gray A Co.—Three Stewart Sisters—Alexander
Kid*.

9E8 MOLSBB, IA.

Orphean—Emma Cam* A Comer—Princes* Kau-
nas A Co.—Cbss. Howard A Co.—David Bsplrstein
—Moore A Haager—Frank Bartley—Mack A
Walker.

SULUTH, aflaxab

Orpheom—Bva Taylor A Co.—Toots Pake A Co.
—Frank Cmmlt—Le Grohs—Bice A Werner—Kana-
sawa Jap*—Elsa Rnegger.

DESVEB, COLO.
Orpheom—G. Edw. Bandbox Bevne—George

Eerie A Co.—Al. Herman—Joggling Nelson

—

Ssntly A Norton—Gallagher A Martin.
"«"« CITY, MO.

Orpheom—Geo. Damerel A Co.—Jessie Butler
A Co.—Wm. Eh* A Co.—Mile Leltael—Gonne A
Albert*—Cane* A Snow—Frankle Heath.

LOB AHOELES, OAL.
Orpheom—Trlxte Frlgansa A Co.—Arthur Havel

A Co.—Aveltng A Lloyd—Konna Slater*—Nina
Payne A Co.—Mile— "Submarine FT"—Delro.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheom—Mercedes—Kltner. Bawksley A Mc-

Clay—Chaa. Wilson—"The Night Boat"—Fern,
Blgelow A Meenan—Sannder's Birds—Lillian Fitx-
gerald.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orpheom

—

Foot Marx Bros.—Bessie Bempel A
Co.—KeUy A GelTin—Clara Howard—Five Nel-
son*—Mang A 8nyder—Edwin House.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orpheom—Eddie Leonard Co.—Leona La Mar

—

"Futuristic Bevne"—Grace De Mar—Mabel Bna-
seU Ward—Jordan Girls—Benser A Bslrd—Strsgue
A McNeeee.

MT.sTPHIB, TEHH.
Orpheom—"America First"—Al Shayne—"The

Headllners"—Bnerre A King—La Veen A Crota

—

Lelpilg—Apdale's Animal*.

HEW ORLEANS. LA.
Orpheom—"RuberlUe"—Stuart Barnes—"Hit the

Trail"—Dorothy Brenner—Santi—Patrieola A

OAKLAND, OAL.
Ornoenm—Nan Halperin—Sophie Tucker A Co.

—Frank Westphal—Skating Bear—Lloyd A Brltt—Cooper A Blcardo—Hughes Musical Trio.

OMAHA, HEB.
Orpheom—Merck's Jungle Players—Mr*. Gene

Hoghes A Co.—Leo Beers—Norwood A Hall—Kerr
A Ensign—Diamond A Granddaughter—Capt. Anson
A Daughters.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Orpheom—Harriet Bempel A Co.—Willie Wes-

ton—Williams A Wolfns—Tennessee Ten—Rath
Bros.—Haxel Moran—Winona Winter*.

ST. LOTTIB, MO.
Orpheom—Morgan Dancers—Creasy A Dsyne

—

Jai. Watts Co.—Hufford A Clitm—"Fire of
Club*"—Scarproff A Varvora.

SACBAMXNTO, STOCKTON AMS FBESXO, OAL.
Orpheom—Jean Adair A Co.—Allen A Francis

—

Harold Dokane A Co.—Tower A Darrell—lle-
Csrty A Faye—Louis Bart.

BAH rBAJJCISCO, OAL.
Orpaanm—Four Husbands—Arthur Dragon

—

Burt Johnston A Co.—Golet, Harris A Morey

—

Mr. A Mrs. Melborne—Bert Baker A Co.—Ray-
mond WUbert—Emily Ann Wellman A Co.

ST. PAUL, MINN. -*- ••'.

Orpheom—Joe. Howard Bevne—Spencer A Wil-
liams—Joe Towle—King A Harvey—Three Bobs

—

OonelU A Cat-ren.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheom—Fanchon A Marco Co.—Montgomery

A Perry—Bita Bound—Robbie Gordon*—Jas. H.
Cnllen—loleen Sisters—Claodle A Fannie Usher.

SALT LAKE CTTY, UTAH.
Orpheom—Eddie Foy A Family—"Act Beauti-

ful"—Betty Bond—Branson A Bsldwto—Libonstl—Jack A Cora Willams—Brown A Spencer.
VANCOUVER. OAK.

Orpheom—Scotch Lads A Lassies—"For Pity'*
Sake"—Edwin George—Levoloi—Herbert's Dogs

—

Herbert Clifton—J. A B. Morgan.
WTSHTPEO, CAS.

Orpheom—Avon Comedy Four—Harry Green A
Co.—Holt A Bosedale—The Gandsmidts—Tyler A
St. Claire—Bert Swor—Anna Chandler.

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YORK CTTY.

American (First Half)—Gold A 8eal—Miller A
Green—Don Folaao—Bevan A Flint—Six Stylish
Stepper*—Ward A Sbobert—"On Edge of Things"—Plot* A Recto*. (Last Half)—Chandler A De-
Bose Sisters—Harry Bulger—American Minstrels

-"Have n Heart"—Conroy A O'Donnell

—

Bell Thazer.
Boulevard (First Ball)—Eskimo A Seals—

Stope A Manning—C. A M. Cleveland—"Have a
Heart"—Lew Cooper A Co. (Last Half)—The
Shnttocks—Miller A Green—Bin? "Swede" Hell
A Co.—Belle A Mayo—Exposition Jubilee Four.

(Continued on page 32.) ..

NOW READY!

THE

ATE BOOK
in. .hi ..in

n

THE CLIPPER DATE BOOK
AND

RED BOOK COMBINED
Invaluable to performers and all others interested in

the theatrical business.

Contains a complete diary for the season, the names
and addresses of all Theatrical Managers, Vaudeville
and Dramatic Agents in New York, Chicago, Boston,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Canada;
Music Publishers; Theatrical Clubs and Societies;
Moving Picture Firms, and other useful information.

FREE TO CLIPPER READERS
Send 10 cents in stamps to cover cost of mailing, ac-
companied by the coupon cut from the NEW YORK
CLIPPER.
..................... CUT OUT ....................

nd serod this Coupon sulci 10 cents in stamps lor at copy of

THE CLIPPER DATE?BOOK
AND RED BOOK

(For 1917-1918)

To'jTHE NEW YORK CLIPPER
1604 Broadway, New York
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wu BLAND « CO. "«d
Australia's Greatest

Illusionists
Booked Solid U. B. O.

DIRECTION—TREAT MATHEWS

HERBERT MILDRED

HODGE and LOWELL
"Object Matrimony"

IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHN G CARRIE

MANNING &BURKE
Staging Talking Act in On* IN VAUDEVILLE

SAM ALEX

KRAMER and CROSS
Advanced Exponents of Physical Culture

Direction—IRVING COOPER

MATTIE CHOATE&CO.
i* "OUTCLASSED"

Comedy PUylet la Vanderille

MEL EASTMAN
'The Original Elongated Entertainer"

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN GIRL

PRINCESS WHITE DEER
Only Dancing Indian Girl and Company of Indian Braves

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS AND PAT CASEY

IRVING BILLY

SELIG & ALLMAN
Two Versatile Eatartainers in Patter and Sea* Directioa Mendel 4k RoM

LEO & EDNA MILLER
N. V. A.

Songs—Patter—Chatter
Direction, Chas. J. Fitrpatricfc

ETHEL ALBERTINI
A».i»ted toy 1VIAIMIME SIV1ITF

IN VAUDEVILLE
3 :

. iu

JOE SPtELMANN
lit Tr

JOE RUDDY

RUBE MELODY FOUR
Singing, Talking and Comedy

EDDIE McCOMBS
2nd Tenor

FRED NERRET

JACK HELEN

ROWLES & GILMAN
A Little Bit of Everything

IN VAUDEVILLE

georoe HICKMAN BROS. ««.
IN VAUDEVILLE

Comedy, Triple Bars and Knockabouts
DIRECTION-CHAS. BORNHAUPT U. B. O. TIME

(Gorge «nd Idabell)
SURPRISING CLOWNS Direction, ALF. T. WaVTON

BICKNELL
The "MODEL BAKER" D b-. . HUGHES & SMITH

COMEDY JUGGLERS. Direction ALF. T. WILTON

"I DEFY COMPETITION"LITTLE JERRY
The Blneat Little Staffer ta VaadevOle

CUFF X. GREEN
"The Moraine After and After." In Vaudeville

THE OVANDOS
Whirlwind Xylophonists Booked Solid Dir., HARRY SHEA

AERIAL BARTLETTS
LIGHTNING GYMNASTS BOOKED SOLID

I F? IO
CLIFFORD. BADE AND FRANK

SINGING AND DANCING IN VAUDEVILLE

THE AERIAL GIRL In Vaudeville

SOMETHING NEW IN THE AIRTHE WHITE TRIO
NOVELTY GYMNASTIC—IN VAUDEVILLE

MAE HARRINGTON
-PIANOLOGUEFETE" IN VAUDEVILU

HARRY

Comedy, Acrobatic, Aerialists.

LAVINA

AND
IN VAUDEVILU

TATVllTAVr DDAC Direction, Nat Sobel

1 /Vill jCj/\r\ OKU9. PLAYING U. B. 0. TIME
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'.!
HALSEY
(Last Half)

This house was well filled on Friday
night, when a well arranged bill was pre-

sented to an audience that showed its sat-

isfaction by laughter and applause.
The Shattucks, man and woman, opened

the bill with their club juggling and hoop
rolling act. They are very clever perform-
ers, their dab juggling, single and double,

being of Al standard. They scored a de-

cided and well deserved success.

Johnny Clark followed and monologued
himself into the good graces of the audi-

ence with his Irish witticisms. He has
bright material which he knows how to
deliver to the best advantage and keeps the
audience going from the time he enters till

he makes bis final bow. He sang a couple
of songe which also pleased. For an encore

he sang a new patriotic number which was
given a good band. He scored a great big

hit
Wm. Lytel and Company, two men and

a woman, presented a well written comedy
sketch and were accorded their full meed
of approval. The story tells of a young
man who is heir to an estate of $100,000.
His uncle is custodian of the property and
refuses to turn it over to him until he mar-
ries and starts business in Wall street.

The young man is a settlement worker and
religiously inclined and, therefore, is op-

posed to the Wall street proposition. The
marrying proposition he objects to because
of his antipathy to married life.

As the young man wants bis inheritance

to aid him in his settlement work he finally

tells his uncle he has married and invites

him to bis house, which is that of a travel-

ing man, whose wife is also a settlement
worker.

To tiiis house he goes and asks the wife
to pose as his bride while his uncle calls.

Her husband being absent, she objects, but
finally consents.

The uncle arrives and complications be-

gin which only terminate when the maid
brings in two babies, the woman's children,

who are believed to be his nephew's off-

spring.

Wm. Lytell is a seasoned actor and
played the role of the uncle most con-

vincingly, bringing out all of the comedy
touches. Of the assisting players the
young woman did the best work. The skit

is a genuine laugh maker.
The Four Gypsy Songsters, two men and

two women, presented their well arranged
singing act, which has a full stage setting,

and is given over to music of the better

class. They sing two duets and two quar-
tette numbers, all of which are well ren-

dered. They were liked and recalled sev-

eral times.
Bessie and Al Kaufman presented their

sketch, which tells of a stage door tender
and the would-be actress from up country,
whose mother conducted a Summer hoard-
ing house.
Barney Williams and Company, three'

men and three women, came in for first

honors in a complicated comedy sketch.

One of the characters by the name of

Smith has to account to his wife for an
over-night absence and, with his friend,

concocts a story of a hunting party, in the
telling of which he gets the "deers" mixed
up with the "dears," the "valleys" with the
"alleys" and the "cabins" with "taxicabs."
The wife of the Rev. Mr. Smith mistakes
the apartment of the other Smiths for

their own and the complications are fur-

ther mixed by the minister's wife leaving
her bat and furs where the other Mrs.
Smith finds them. Then comes a female
detective who is looking for still another
Mrs. Smith who is connected with a gang
of "confidence" people.
Matters are finally straightened out by

the appearance of the minister, who ex-

plains to his wife that their anartment is

five flights un. The detective discovers she
has been following the wrong Mrs. Smith
snd the wife of the erring one forgives her
spouse. The skit then ends with a song.

Barney Williams is a capable comedian
and his supporting players give good aid.

The feature film was "Cassidy," which
proved to be sncb a gruesome affair that,

before it was through, nearly half the au-
dience had walked out. Why a man dying
from consumption should be made fne cen-
tral character in a pictuve is an unanswer-
able question. E. W.

NATIONAL
(Last Half)

The Flying Keelers, a man and girl,

opened in a trapeze tossing turn which is

swift and well done. The girl's appearance
adda much to the popularity of the act.

They were followed by the Three Moriorty
Sisters, girls who look enough alike to be
triplets, and who are attractively costumed.
Their routine got over nicely, although
they have no particular ability.

An installment of a serial followed, and
then the beadliners, O'Brien Havel and
Valeska, came on. This man and girl have
a comedy turn which is made up mostly of
old stuff, but which is worked in an orig-

inal manner. He is an excellent comedian,
and she is good looking, although her voice
is nil. Their best stunt is done with a
telephone. The wires run only to the next
room, and, when she tries to phone, he
answers and pretends to be the person she
is calling. This sent the honse into rap-
tures.

Laurie Ordway, in comedy Tecitatives,

went over big. The many crudities in her
talk seemed to add to her popularity. She
opens with a song in which the comedy is

supplied by a trundled out baby carriage.

In this she wears a costume which gives

the appearance of deformity and which
pleased the honse immensely. Her second
number, done in a special drop represent-

ing the entrance of a church, was done in

the costume of a bride, and the idea was
that the man she was about to marry had
not appeared. This was a distinct hit.

She closed in a Hawaiian costume of

straw.
The best turn on the bill was the clos-

ing number, the Harvey DeVora Trio. It

consists of two men and a girl, one man
comedy blackface and the other a light

brown. The girl also wears brown make-
up for some unknown reason, as she seems
to be good looking. They open with a fast

clog dance and song, and the comedian then
does a song. The girl dances prettily and
the straight follows with another song.

All have good voices, pep and a good
routine. P. K.

EIGHTY-FIRST ST.
(Last Half)

Katherine and Gladys Bennett, two
clever girls, opened the show and were
well received. Their routine consists of

four song and dance numbers that were
finely executed. They showed to best ad-
vantage in the last one.

Following came J. Warren Keane and
Grace White, in their novelty act, "The
Trickster and the Pianist." Keane per-

forms some very clever tricks with the aid
of cards. Miss White renders an opera
selection which was well put over, fol-

lowed by more tricks by Keane.
Sam Leibert and Company presented

their sketch, entitled "The Broken Idol,"

which tells the story of a good and kind-
hearted daughter, who, having been sent
to college by her parents, finds on her re-

turn, that being educated has turned her
head and that she has developed into a
selfish girl, thinking only of herself. She
is brought back to her senses, however,
when a phone message is received telling

of the loss of their fortune. Her sweet-

heart then enters the room and says that
he did the phoning, as the only way he
could win the girl waa by the loss of

their money. The parts are well taken
care of by Sam Leibert and his capable

company.
Frank Moore and Joe Whitehead, as-

sisted by a woman, practically stopped
the show with their nut comedy. Moore
starts the act with a song, which was put
over in fine style. The act then goes into

nut comedy talk, which waa very good
and won for them all the way. They fin-

ish their act with a song and dance num-
ber by request.
Volant closed the show with his enter-

taining act, in which he is assisted by a
pretty girl who sings and dances with
perfect ease. M. L.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Wanda and Seals opened. The larger
seal's dexterity at balancing and catching,
and the cavortings of the smaller ones
kept the audience interested and amused.
Smith and Troy, two colored men in

street costume, appeared in songs and
talk. Smith, at the piano, ably accom-
panies Troy. A well harmonized ballad
was nicely received. A medley of the
team's own songs was interspersed with
applause.
John C. Sparks and Company presented

a character comedy playlet, revolving
about a long nurtured quarrel of Hogan
and Duffy, and the results of the recon-
ciliation brought about by Hogan's son
marrying Duffy's daughter. The playlet
is mild in interest.

In the Fox Sunshine Comedy following,
the action waa fast and intense. The final

scene, however, intended to be funny, was
not up to the standard of the previous
ones.
Harry Lester Mason, with his direct

method of attack, was exceedingly com-
ical in his recital of the tribulations of

a cabaret waiter. His last line caused
some unfavorable comment.

Starting with a travesty rendition of
the "Toreador" song, Arthur Rogers and
Company (man and two girls) followed
with eccentric dancing. After some
clever numbers and further dancing, they
offered a special song with short bits of
burlesque as interpolations.
The Imperial Russian Troubadors, four

women and sue men (one of the latter
conducting the orchestra), opened with a
snow scene that merited the applause re-

ceived. The ensemble singing and dancing
of the company was skillful and absorb-
ing throughout. Spirited playing on bala-
laikas and guitars won a deserved hand
The act concludes to successful recognition
in a whirl of Russian folk dancing. It is

a good divertissement for any house.
I. B. G.

FOLLY
(Last Half)

Following the overture, the show was
opened by the Newmans, a bicycle act with
a man and woman. They go through the
usual routine of such acts, but do two or
three novelty stunts, one of them being a
boxing match on wheels and the other a
three-hat trick, used by many jugglers,
which the man does on a unicycle.
Rea and Wynn were on in number two.

Their act is a novelty song and patter
turn. It consists of songs and talk on the
way the girls dressed yesterday and today.
In the end, it develops that Wynn is not
a girl, as was supposed, but a good looking
young man with a good voice.

The third position was admirably filled

by "The Coward," a fine dramatic sketch
on the war. This went over with a bang,
although Miss Kingsbury still uses the line
about the Kaiser being the coward.
The bill was split here by the Para-

mount serial "Who Is Number One," which
grows in interest each week.

In number four spot was Geo. Jesel, a
nut comedian, who has the goods. His
songs and patter went over big. The card
trick piece of business was so good that
he was forced to respond to two encores,
and even then the audience was not satis-

fied.

In the number five spot were Curtis and
Gilbert, an unusual pair. The girl, who is

well built, was a fine contrast to the man,
who is as big and fat as a house, but very
jolly. Their act was a corker, and the
dog. who helped them at the end, was good.
The next and last spot was filled by Lola

Girlie and Company in "The Ballet," a
dancing act, of which she is the entire per-
formance. The turn improved somewhat
since last seen by this reviewer, but could
stand some more improvement. Miss
Girlie's work was appreciated and ap-
planded. S. K.

PROCTOR'S 125th STREET
Out Half)

Bert and Lottie Walton opened the
show in their dancing, singing and talk*
ing act. They should drop all but their
dancing, which is remarkable. The man
is one of the best acrobatic dancers in
the game, but their talk contains stuff
that went out of date shortly before the
discovery of America. That about peas
rolling off a knife is only part of it.

Brown and Jackson, in a talking act,
have not improved much since reviewed
a few weeks ago, although they have
tamed down their suffrage stuff somewhat.
They got a few laughs on the thinness
of the man, and his grasshopper dance
got them off fairly well.
Eva Fay, in her mystifying second sight

act, followed, keeping the house amused
for the entire time of her turn.
Then came Race and Edge. This team

has worked up its offering in fine shape,
and they now present one of the best two-
men turns in the business. The character-
ization of the Englishman is nicely done.
Their chief song got a hand before they
had rendered two lines.

Pilcer and Douglas followed with a
dancing and talking turn which ia too
long, but which has some good stuff. The
costumes worn by the girls—nine of them—are breath-taking in their splendor.
They close with a French burlesque, which
is a trifle funny.

Oscar Lorraine followed and brought
down the house. In the first part of his
act he does not say a word, relying upon
facial expression for his laughs. He
shouldn't have stayed so long, as his stuff
became boresome after a time. This was
the audience's fault, however, for he tried
to go several times. He uses a girl plant
in a box, who has a charming vaice.
The Four Lukens, in an aerial tossing

act, won more applause than is usually
given to turns of their sort, and deserved
it. It is one of the fastest and cleverest
numbers of its kind going. P. K.

WARWICK
(Last Half)

The Howard Sisters were first on after
the pictures and, with four song numbers,
three changes of costume and a couple of
character dances, they captured a great
big hit. They opened with a Chinese song
rendered in Chinese and English and ap-
propriately costumed. An Hawaiian num-
ber with ukelele accompaniment and
dance followed. Then two character
songs of the popular order were given.
The girls are clever performers. They
have a good routine of songs, which they
know how to put over, have pleasing per-
sonalities and are good dancers.
Art Smith made a rather slow start, his

Eelf-introduction not making much of a
hit. But when he got down to the meat
of his act, he won his audience completely
and, at the finish, was compelled to re-
spond to an encore. He sang four songs
and some of his comedy patter waa clever.

Rosalie- De Veaux and Company, a man
and a woman, presented a rather cleverly
written sketch which deals with a wife
who desires to cure her husband of the
whiskey habit. To this end, she buys a
bottle of "anti-bun," which she pours into
a decanter. Her husband discovers her
ruse, empties the bottle and refills it with
whiskey. The wife then puts some of the
contents of the decanter into her hus-
band's coffee and also in her own and as
a consequence gets a small-sized jag. His
wife's condition cures the husband of
drinking and he "swears off." Miss Da
Veaux did clever work as the wife, al-
though she carries the intoxication idea a
little too far to be pleasing. The man
playing the husband gave her good sup-
port.
The Lander Brothers, one a straight, the

other a character hobo, captured the big
bit of the bill. They have good comedy
material which they put over to the best
advantage. They rendered one song and
the comedian gave a recitation. An en-
core was their portion.
The Archie Dunbar Trio, two men and

a woman, with their trampolin and
trapeze work gave entire satisfaction ia
closing position. E. W.
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HARRT DANDUNCAN and HOLT
"Ask lVI<e Something"

Direction—HARRY WEBER. Inc.

•TOE NAT

"The New Hotel Cleric"
U. ». O. DBICnON i—M— StflUCK

//*//+£/'/**

BETH "
:
.»'r-—BP-* <mi-

CHALLISS and LAMBERT
IN VAUDEVILLE

MARIE DREAMS
Hie Girl with the Wonderful Voice

Playing U. B. O. Direction, ROSE mad CURTIS

SAMMY MARIE JACK

Batehelor, Lebenf and Mitchell
Comedy Singing and Talking in One

Nat DeLoach & Co,
10 Colored People

Fait Sa|h|, Dancing ana*

ROSE & CURTIS BEEHLER & JACOBS
EASTERN RETT. WESTERN REFT.

JOHN GEIGER and His Talking Violin
BOOKED SOLID

WILBUR, VENTRILOQUIST, PRESENTING

Doing Walking,

Kg
Don

Saba

CLIFFORD NELSON AND JANE CASTLE
t» «f ;m-Ohrtta Tarn Jeaea

ALVIN and KENNEY
Origiael—Clciing—Skew wittt 9 Minute* of Continual Laughter

pnueenoN mart levy
gi-^tF EDDIEMURPHY & KLEIN
DIRECTION IRVING COOHER

joe WOLFE & EVANS madge
A Nifty Splatter of Songs mad Chatter, la VawaoTale

FLO & OLLIE WALTER
Direction—Mark Levy

JOS. BELMONT & CO.
IN VAUDEVILLEESMERALDA

WHIRLWIND XYLOPHONI5T

Siunania Coatralto—VaodWrillo's Youngest Character Comedienne
DLRECTION-SAMUEX BAERWTrZ

Tea

CECIL JAMES

MOORE & MARTIN
Singing, Talking and Comedy Colored Comedian*

Diractiam JACK SHEA IN VAUDEVILLE

BILLY FRANKLE

O'BRIEN& HALL
IN VAUDEVILLE

WHIRLWIND HAGANS
Fashion Plate Steppers

LeWeThi MARK LEVY

III ISON & DEAN REVUE
IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKED SOLID

FLETCHER, LEVEE and FLETCHER
. TaOda* kt ViiiIi Uto

DEMAREST & DOLL
The Mas, the CM and the Piano

BOOKED SOLID IN VAUDEVILLE

Adelaide BOOTHBY & EVERDEAN cha*les

Novattr Songs anal Travesty. MayingUJLO. and Orplia— CaVaaaa. EastiJ. CP<

THE HONEYMOONERS
Kennedy Playing U. K O. "Time Dimtion, Pat CaseyWith

SI VICTORIAJENKS and ALLEN
JUST Bt TOWN TO SEE SIGHTS BOOKED SOLID LOEW daanT

AJtTHUK BESSta GEOECE

THE ARTHUR L. GUY TRIO
la Black: ana Tarn. An MaSerU Fauy Fi eiw.ua

GEORGALIS TRIO
Ad Dir., FRANK WOLF. Phnn. Sells

SAM J. ELSIE

CURTIS and GILBERT
Dir. Roaa A CuxtU Aba Feinberg

"LYRICA!" IN VAUDEVILLE
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JUST OUT!
LATEST and GREATEST

THE NEW
McNALLVS
BULLETIN
nUCE, ONE DOLLAR PEM COPY

rr csriAin the miawiss silt-eobe ip-
T»-0*TI CMEIT UTIIUL:

20 Inun iMtm each oca • laatllii kit
in Mb*, radedtng Brim*. in*. Dates, Ws»,
Kid. lab., Mo! White r»er, fill. 1MB*

Mr Tea »!«- bd act an

T*ru

No. 3

14 iMrtJ*
injun winner.

13 »rlalial Acta far •* u< Fi

asun> rood ob ur bill.

32 tars-Fa* ranelas. oo an g taMWi boatm uu. En* «iitDUtr(t>
2 tor* lirtln Trie Arts, ene far m anler sod
ror ferns] e entitled "t» it Cmuj." 14. other

for tana naler entitled "Tesa, Dkk sea Iwry."
T%er» artj m 14 kat, ni l li» hltm.

2 UttttM tartan* Artt, odo for frar Bates
oetttled 'rFr«r «f Klr«." tbr ether for M
ah* and two results entitled "The UaM *ey."
Beth arts tre kiln sttk baaor or tha Kb-
rjekllng kind.

A krr Ceasfe Skrti entitled "A Caastry aM."
It'i > serein fraa run to Solan.

A (rut TsMeM Cirjirr ess Set!am i, eotluad
'werrhej Mil." In Bright, tnar sod assess*

OR with wit
iSi!1,i lm leitrsu, issilillsa, .f eorkhal

ut anrn with r]c>-«pUltiai Join sod hot-**
crew Ore gaga.

Crass N Intra! Ftami* entitled "lest mt Won."
It keeps ttat audience reUlng throogboct the retire

act Hiriratt of Cricaer Jui. Crow fire Jars, aad
Can which ran br used for sidewalk iMIkaool
for two Baler and male and resale.
gaaafar other comedy caaterial wttca at raw/at to

the vaudeville performer.
liniaHw It, art*, of iMtlly'i trllrtJi la. 3
b rely wo dollar ror easy: ar sill oatd art

silly', Biltitla la. 2 aad 3 far 11.50, wltk
raxtrr aatk litulw

WM. McNALLY
n EAST lath STREET. NEW YOKE

THE OXYGENTOOTH POWDC
Gives clean, sound, white
teeth—there isn't a per-
son who appears before
the pnblie who can afford
aot to have them.

Cat Cataz and witch your
teeth grow whiter day br day
seder lti eaaawTj generating

30c all 50e anrrakan

McKESSSN&ROBBiNS
aaaaaHaawaHBaal

fl Fulton St, Near York

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE]
(Omtlnnad from Pax*. 13)

SOMERVIJJLE LUCES "THE GIRL"
Somekvuxe, Mass.. Nov. 23.—"The Girl

From Oat loader," a play of exceptional
merit, is the offering this week by New
England's finest stock company, the Som-
erville Theatre Flayers, and In it they
scored one of the biggest hits of the sea-
son. The play has heart interest, is not
stinted in its comedy moments, and is of
the type that appeals to everyone. It was
well staged by Arthur Ritchie, the di-

rector. Adelyn Bnshnell, in the title role,

does skillful work, and displays a wide
scope of dramatic ability. Arthur Howard
as "Elmer" gave a clean-cot, manly por-
trayal of the part, and John M. Kline, as
the old captain, gave a sympathetic and
masterly portrayal. John Dngan and
Grace Foz took care of the lighter mo-
ments and supplied comedy that was in-

fections. Rose Gordon, Brandon Evans,
John Gordon, Elbert Benson and May B.
Hurst all contributed in no small meas-
ure to the success.

SLOAT STOCK PLAYS PLATTSBURG
Plattsbueo, N. x\, Nov. 28.—The

Sloat Stock Company, having finished a
successful tour of New England, opens to-

night at the Plattsbnrg Theatre for the

week. The company is presenting new
royalty plays, including "Dora Deane,"
"Little Miss Raffles" and "Shall Money
Role?" The company is doing good busi-

DAY PLAYERS MOVE
Butler, Pa., Nov. 23.—The Elizabeth

Day Players, who have been appearing at

the Majestic here for about four months,
will move to Sharon on Bee. 7. They ex-

pect to secure a larger theatre there. Tom
Wilson is manager of the company.

HALIFAX HOUSE CLOSES
Halifax. Nov. 23.—The Academy of

Music here, which has been running stock

for three months nnder the management
of W. F. O'Connell, will close Dec. 1, it

is announced. The new policy of the the-

atre is not yet known.

OAKLAND HAS MUSICAL SHOW
Oakland CaL, Nov. 24.—The Colum-

bia Theatre opens tomorrow for a season

of musical comedy stock. Jim Post, a
local favorite, heads a well-selected com-
pany. "Cheer Up" is the opening bill.

"CAPTAIN KIDD, JR.," RELEASED
The American Play Company has ac-

quired the rights to "Captain Kidd, Jr,"
and will release the play for stock pur-
poses after Dec. 1.

STRAND, MINNEAPOLIS, RENOVATED
Minneapolis. Minn., Nov. 17.—The

Strand Theatre of this city has been re-

decorated and refurnished for the winter.

Wanted—Location
STOCKFOR

PER.
First class organized company. Complete productions of royalty plays,

the best.

Will consider percent or rental. Full particulars first letter. Address

AMERICAN AMUSEMENT ASSOCIATION
50 When BtrilcHng IndhnapnKa, InA

Wanted for Permanent Stock
One bill a week. A-l Director (prefer one who plays parts). Leading
woman, ingenue, big character man, second business man. Can always use
people in all lines for permanent stock and road repertoire. We are operat-
ing permanent stock at Tootle Theatre, St, Joseph, Mo. (second season);
The Grand Opera House, Kansas City, Mo. (10th successful week), and
three traveling repertoire companies. Good people can work summer and
winter. Send late photos, references; state lowest salary and permanent
address. Would prefer to keep photos for future reference, but will return
them if requested. Can use a real business manager who can write press
stuff. One who has had stock experience preferred. Address DUBINSKY
BROTHERS, Tootle Theatre, St. Joseph, Mo.

WANTED-LOCATION
On or about Jan. 1, 1918, for permanent stock. A company of recognized artists

that has been together for forty-one weeks. Up in all the latest releases. Ad-
dress STOCK MANAGER, care New York Clipper.

Wanted for Sherman Kelly Attractions
People Id all lines qnlck. Juvenile Man, Leading Man. Light Comedian. Character Man Cbaractar
Woman, Gen. Bos. Man., Agent. To support the LA OKA2TDE 8I8TEBS ST00X CO. AU week stands.
All people mnat do specialties or bare ringing voices. Addresa MOCK SAD ALU, Gen- MajLaxer Winona-
Mian,, wtak of Sea, I,

"

WantedForTabloidMusicalComedyStock
Tw/o 45-mlnote bUla a week and no Sunday work. For permanent engagement to open esrly In December
at the Kempner Theatre, Little Bock, Ark. Comedians, prima donna, roubrette, straight man •Dedaltr
team, scenic artist to doable small parts, musical director who can arrange (Bob Hlllston write) chorus
glrht; salary twenty dollars. Everybody send pbotos and state age. else, and what you do Those who
wrote before write again. This company will be In addition to my fourteen people stock now In Its
tenth week at the Q«m Theatre under aame management aa the Kempner. Win use thirty DeoDla In
Little Bock In stock. JACK LORD, ean Lord aad Tana Co., Osm Theatre Little Sock ArkWANT
American-Arabian Style TTJMBLEBS AMD ACRO-
BATS, Women and Men. Preference given to
especially clever women acrobats. Spectacular
Vaudeville Prodnctlon. WUI require 14 people.
GEORGE M. BISTAinr, Boom 614 (Sons 10 to *
P. If.). IMS Broadway, Maw Teak. M. T.

AT LIBERTY DEC. 3RD

CARL
"CharaeUr Lea*!*," aj?e 46, weight 213 pounds,
height 5 ft. int. Good atady. wardrobe, experi-
enced. Address Windsor Hotel, Denver. Cole.

Pianist at Liberty
I^IK, Vancsa.. Picturwa. Do aot doable.

yeare 1 road experience. Locate or

ggg; gfO- *- COURCELLE. c/o Tod
CoJvln. Ollesuro Offios, IS S.
St, Chicago, 111.

AX LIBERTY
A Bood Hustling Agmnt

who is not afraid of work. Sober and reliable.
Neat dresser. One night stands or Rep. Not
afraid of paste and brush. Reliable companies
only. Ticket? Ytm. WM. R. GREGORY
General Delivery, Station "A.," BoatooTlfsaaT'FOOTLIGHT FAVORIT

LA
BERGERE

ART IN PORCELAIN
AND MARBLE

BILLY
B.VAN

KLAW cV BRLANCER

PAULGORDON
and
AitE

RICA
Offering a Cycle of

Surprises
Direction

Wit. S. HBNNESSY

My Success Your Success

FRANK
DOBSON

Booked Solid

MAX E. HAYES

ELIZABETH
M.

MURRAY
Dir. AIf. T. Wilts*

NAN
HALPERIN

Management

E. F. AUxe

ed. a
DERKIN

AMD HIS
Dog end Monkey

Pantomime Novelty

THOUAS F1T2PATKJCK

BERT
BAKER&CO.

"Prevarication'

'

Die. HAMJtr FtTZGBKALD

FLORENCE
RAYFIELD

/• VmmdnOU

Dir. LOUIS PINCUS

1THE
FAYNES
TBB ARTISTS WITH A
SUPREME OFFERING

Dir. JACK PLYNN

PAUL
PEREIRA

And hit fmniut
Siring Quartetu

Die. MAX B. HAYES

AMANDA
GREY
AND BOYS

Direction

ROSE AND CURTIS
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STARS OF BURLESQUE

>»»»0»00»«0»>0 « 0»»»»O»O**»0»»»»»O»0»»»O»4

BILLIE DAVIES
PRIMA DONNA INNOCENT MAIDS

Bert Bertrand
Principal Comedian Lady Buccaneers

AFTER FIRST PERFORMANCE SIGNED WITH
JOHN G. JERMON FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS

CLIFF ORAGDON
~ PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN $1,000,000 DOLLS.

THEY SAY I'M THE SPEEDIEST IN BURLESQUE.

MILDRED HOWELL
WINSOME SOUIRETTE JACK REOyS RECORD BREAKERS

McINTYRE AND SHEAHAN
THE TALKING ACT THEY ABE TALKING ABOUT

Witk Mollie Williams' Own Skew

SOUHtETTE BROADWAY FROLICSSID GOLD
with Im WeUh. Bigger Hit Than. Ewer. VaadarraU Not

KATHERINE PAGE
Hurtig 4k S«ucon'i Big Burlesque Wonder ShawPrima Dons*

CORKSCREW SC0TTIE FRIEDELL
With $1,000,000 Dolls

Don R0MINE and FULLER Connie
OF CAHOJ- A ROMIHE

(Viudaville)
OF "CHARMING WIDOWS"

(Bariceqae)

LILLIAN FRANKLIN
SOPRANO

Voice—Onae—Wardrobe

—

Girhj from JoyUnd

VIDA S0P0T0
PRIMA DONNA WITH WATSON'S ORIENTALS

COON SHOUTER INGENUE FRENCH FROUCS

NORMA BARRY
That Lrreiy Lima Ingenue Mflliom Dollar DoB*

Soma Soubrette With Fred Irwin'. Big Show

CHARLIE RAYMOND
BarlawtDa'* Prater Straight With Dave Malta's Owm Shew

LEW LEDERER
Dutch Comedian

At Liberty after Dae 1—Gayety, Brooklyn, N. Y4 This Week

msm R0SC0E AILS
Principal Comedian Irwin's- Majestic*

CHAS. E. LEWIS
SINGING AND DANCING JUVENILE
With Baraey Gerard"* "SOME SHOW"

GLADYS SEARS^
FLO DARLEY and BOVIS ^^

PRIMA DONNA CHARACTERS
STAR and GARTER SHOWSARAH HYATT

PRIMA DONNA month carlo girls

FRANKIE LA BRACK
SOUBRETTE With STAR and GARTER SHOW

WESTON—SYMONDSJOE

MAIDS OF AMERICA

ALFARRETTA

SECOND SEASON

I
Soubrette, Now With JOE BURTON'S Burlesque Stock Company

BEN KAHN'S FOLLIES THIS WEEK

HARRY PETERSON
Singing Straight with Sam Lery'a Charming Widow*. Fifth Season

CHARLOTTE WORTH
PRIMA DONNA FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

*£5 BARKERS 5£IDA
SIM WILLIAMS* "COLS FROM JOYLAND"

DONNA

ADELE ANDERSON
PRIMA DONNA FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOWMAY F> EI EM IVIA IM

INGENUE AND A GREAT SUCCESS IN QUARTETTE—LIBERTY GIRLS

™*» KEMP
TWO OF THE RECORD BREAKERS

MARIE

WITH JACK REID ltlft-17

Principal Comedian Che*. Baker1
. Speedway Girl.

«J. B. CUNNINGHAM
JUVENILE STRAIGHT CHAS. BAKER**
"BARITONE SOLOIST" GAY MORNING GLORIES
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Pa** IS) ]

BOSTONIAN SHOW AT
COLUMBIA IS FILLED
WITH GOOD COMEDY

Charles Waldron's "Bostonian Bur-
lesquers," featuring Frank Finney, is

among those few really good shows that

have been at the Columbia this season.

It bas a book which is not alone interest-

ing, bnt filled with healthy, vigorous

humor.
The comedy is well taken care of by

two capable comedians. A shapely sing-

ing chorus works with plenty of life in

nicely arranged numbers. The girls are

elaborately costumed. The scenery is

bright, artistically designed in effective

colors and is most pleasing to the eye. .

The entertainment is offered in two
acts, with four scenes in each.

The story is introduced in the first act

en a college campus and runs throughout
the performance.
Frank Finney, always refreshing and

more so than ever this season, is again

seen in his eccentric Irish character. He is

in many funny situations and delivers his

lines in a most amusing manner. Many
of bis gags were heard for the first time
at the Columbia Monday afternoon. Fin-

ney is a natural comedian. He is as-

sisted by Phil Ott, who is no mean one
in the line of comedy himself.

Ott, doing a German character, which
he created years ago, gets no end of

laughs in the easy way he has of work-
ing and delivering lines and humoring his

situations. He is still nimble of foot, as

he displays several times in dancing.
With Finney and Ott the comedy cannot
be questioned.
George C. Mack handles the "straight"

with Bobby Van Horn. These boys divide

the work, each taking care of his end nice-

ly- _
Jimmy Hunter does a light comedy and

character bits exceedingly well.

Nettie Nelson, pretty as ever, and shape-
ly in form, proves a fine lead. She is a
good "straight" woman and can "feed"
the comedians nicely. She is especially

attractive in tights when leading the "La-
bor Day Parade" number. Her costumes
are neat and prettily designed.
In Eathryn Dickay the management

has a very valuable young lady. She
works nicely in bits and scenes with the
men, has a most remarkable voice and
knows how to render her songs. In fact,

this young lady has most of the numbers
and she handles them satisfactorily. She
is rich in personality and wears pretty
costumes. 4
Rose Bernard is the ingenue, doing it

welL She offers her numbers nicely, and
also dances gracefully.
Caprice plays a small part, but shines

in her dancing specialty which is extreme-
ly graceful and artistic.

The "Rosie CGrady" number by Finney
and principals won many laughs.
The "Pyjama" number was given by

Miss Bernard and chorus in a novel way.

PERFORMERS LIKE THE ALAMAC
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 24.—Joe Wise-

man, proprietor of the Alamac Hotel, has
established his place as the theatrical

headquarters of this city. Members of the
various burlesque shows and vaudeville
teams in town are always to be found at
his hotel. Wiseman is a member of Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, Showmans'
League and the Burlesque Club of New
York.

"BEEF TRUST* WATSON COMING
The next attraction at the Columbia

Theatre wQl be the "Beef Trust," with
the original Billy Watson, who is a big
favorite in New York City. It is claimed
that Watson has a great laughing show,
pretty scenery and costumes, and a lot

of new girls.

LILLIAN CALVERT SIGNED
Lillian Calvert joins the Harry Steppe

Company at the Follies in two weeks time
as ingenue. Nota Bignold closes with
that company next week.

BILLY WATSONS
Week Dec. 3—Columbia (Broadway), New York City

Week Dec. 10—Casino, Brooklyn, N. Y. Week Dec. 2A—Casino (Xmas), Philadelphia, Pa.

Week Dec. 17—Empire, Newark, N. J. Week Dec. 31—Miner's (Bronx), New York City

Merry Xmas and Happy Mew Year te alt

BILLY WATSON

KYRA
AL BRUCE
Producer and Comedian

INNOCENT MAIDS CO.

COLUMBIA CLOTHES SHOP, Inc.

THE FOTTK THINGS TOW WAHT, STYLE
FABB1C. COMFORT AND ECONOMY IN
VOCE SUIT AND OVEECOAT. Wl
SPECIALIZE TO THE PROFESSION.

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDC
47th St. and 7th Ay..

TEL Br/ut 4404 NEW YORK

WW!. F. (Billy) HARMS
EMPIRE THEATRE.

lU.ifcin. N. J.
(M«= ear or T. B . O

PLAYSLarge List of
New Profes-
sional and
Amateur Plays, Vaudeville Sketch-
es, Stage Monologues, New Min-
strel Material, Jokes, Hand-Bcoks
Operetta*. Folk Dance*, Mu*ic*J
Pieces, Special Enlaelalumae**.
Racstatjooa, Dialogue*, Speekerr,

Tnbleanx. Drill*, Wis*, Beard*, Createfu* aed
Other Make-op Good*. CATALOGUE JJg;
T. S. DENISON ac CO.. DEFT.tP. CHICAGO

17MADISON'S
BUDGET No.
ha. been slightlj delayed owing to rapid

growth of my "«peel*l writing" department.
It will, however, be ready in a few weeks.

Price ONE DOLLAR as usual- Meanwhile, for

$1.50 yon can secure the current Itsoe (No. 16)

and an advance copy of No. 17 soon aa ready.

JAKES MADISON, lOt* Third Avenue, Hew
York.

r—DRS. SS&atc.LEVY—j

TREAT THE PROFESSION'S FEET
at Strand Theatre Bldg,

Broadway and 47th St_

CORNS BUNIONS CALLOUSES
with a_ B. c. "PUT PADS"

PAWN TICKETS BOUGHT
CASH PAID IMMEDIATELY

for Pawn Tickets* Diamond*, Predate
Stone* ana Jewelry. Appralsfng free.

Strictly confidential- Open evening*.

FORCOTSTON'S
1 432 Broadway. N. Y. Cor. 40th St.

^TROLLEY CAR STORIES
Bend twenty-seven cents is stamp* to r.l.mr.n.

TENLET, MM B'VSSy, Hew York City, Boom 4».

Past Performances in Nine Years!
Fir»t-Joe Woods' "Stage Struck Kids"; Second—Royal Slave Co.; Third—Al. H. Woods'
"Girl from Rector's"; Fourth—Featured in Cui Edward*' School Days Co., Succeeding
Herman Timbers; Fifth—"Three Kid. from School" in Vaudeville; Sixth—Three Consecutive
Seaaons Featured Cornedinn with Broadway Belle*.

WHO NEXT?
Olympic, New York, This Week

AT UBERTY
MYRTLE CHERRY

PRIMA DONNA
(Formerly MYRTLE ZIMMERMAN)

Room 6, 1604 Broadway, New York

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Fersserly the New Refeat

JOS. T. WEISMAN. Piagamies-

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut St*., St, Louis, Me.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Beat Bet oa tke CJKwit

MEYERS and SELTZER, Pieerietecs Where all Shew People anas*.rrTICCOC Uaf^'sTaCff Beet Home Cooking be T.wn.
mLlaC.19l9aCd a3 aTlvJ 1 Cam * Music Every Evening-.

Paw Us a Visit.PHILADELPHIA

Wbea Playhsc tke fusil* Theatre, Philadelphia,

STOP DI Tsn lcF l CV'C 1912-14 E. Cumberland Street
AT £3 l«J ^^ IV JL« X_a I 3 Half Block from Theatre

Het aad CeU Water as Every Re—

LOUIS MARATSKEY
HUDSON. N. Y.'S LEADING JEW-ELER TO THE PROFESSION

STARS OF BURLESQUE

SID GOLD
2nd Season with Ben Walsh Bigger Hit Than Ever Vaudeville Next Season

HARRY HARRIGAN
ONLY IRISHMAN IN BURLESQUE AS PRINCIPAL HEBREW COMEDIAN

BACK WITH JOE BURTON'S STOCK COMPANY KAHN'S FOLUES

ARTHUR PUTNAM
Straight—with JOE BENTON STOCK CO. This Week, Follies The. tre

«- HICKEY & COOPER
Mirth, Melody and Song Playing LoeVs Time

Dlllie

In Vaudeville

HOWARD & SYMAN
DANCERS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
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i- STARS OF BURLESQUE •

i

KATE PULLMAN
«ai WITH BOSS SYDEU/S

DELLA CLARKE and LEWIS WILL
MM Vl

ww.

ADC
STRAIGHT

Car Hrnkf GUrU. Tfca OM wftfc

ATTIE

UbWMk.

BILLY HARRIS
THE VERSATILE STRAIGHT GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES

"SMILING" NELLIE WATSON
JVi/*y Scnbrmttm

WITH DAVE MARION'S OWN 3HOW-A REAL SHOW

FLORENCE TANNER

GEO.E. SNYDER »«MAY JANE

wafc
STRAIGHT

A WBWa Of THE BACK

I E
CLAUDIA KERWIN

PRIMA DONNA ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS

PRIMROSE SEMON
Tk* Girl wkk "HalL. Aaa.rW

Ini
With Hatrtaff Sl . "HJU

HELEN ANDREWS
tOURRETTE FRED IRWIN'S RIG SHOW______

SINGER
HIP-HIP HOORAY GIRLS

ETHEL RAY
SOUBJU—TF.

JE_IMIMI
Soubr-H. with Al-J «_ Ha— Gfafa

JIM I Baaf !•» ajur Maw—'
r Iktep]

»ri»» CaaaeaUaa wim Ari
aa« Navy etrls Ca. PEARL

PUMA DONNA KOADWAY RELLES

DIKE THOMAS
THE DARK WIGHT SPOT RROADWAY

"ae CLINTON and COOK «ma
PRIMA DONNA SPIEGEL REVIEW INGENUE

TV* CM with PlMuiac Pammatllj With SOCIAL MAIDS

_ j3^-«~,v™-1-.

.

KIT TIE: G LASCO
u- of "Hallo AiTfc-"

MABEL HOWARD
INNOCENT MAIDS

SPEED—SPEED—SPEED SPORTING WIDOWS

LUCILLE AMES
I—— Sauaratta. With rwaaaalltr «~ Ability

JACK REED'S RECORD BREAKERS—SEASON OF 1917-18

CALIFORNIA TRIO
HARRY BART BIN JOSS JIM HALL

Chas. VAN OSTEN aid CLARK Auralia
COMEDIAN SOUBBBTTB

MISCHIEF MAKERS

VERA RANSDALE
Jack ShfM'l Var«*tila "FaaaT fraai tfca Caaat Witi BraaaUay Fr.lW.

HARRY HARVEY
"Omr H*br«w Friend" TklaSaaaoa wtffc h»c.t Halt

II— fcaBa b% ftra> Brainr mtelhil Lilt acaaon principal comedian "Vary GaaaT.
Tula la tba firat time I have aver bata ia ahaar htjalaata,HARRY COLEMAN

Wanytac -Black- Caspar

AMBARR (BUMPSEY) ALyl
Thaan Laa«k witk M.Ula WOUaW On Sk.

w

DOG DORMAN
RUBE KOJV1IC MERRY ROUNDERS

GRACE PALMER
. DIRECTION JACOBS AND JERMONPRIMA DONNA

JACK FAY
•TRAICHT MAN DE LUXE Maa 3pai«aa»» Sadal PaUlaa ' THAT TALL FELLOW

ELLIOTTandDOLLS
(JOHNNY) (BABA MARION Mai TSSS DK COSTA)

ANNETTE WALKER
(tlLLE. ADELAIDE)

VIOLINIST HABBY HASTINGS' BIC aHO*

-Danrmg—Straight "Darfinji of Pais"

JIMMY CONNORS
RACK Df BURLESQUE MANAGEMENT BARNEY CERAftP
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la assise to mU mlatakaa and to km tha isrosiiat ssllrsry of tha
to tola list, a POSTAL CARD mu»t he Mat rerueatiaa us to fonrard ywur
ba alaaad witk your full nana and tha addraaa to which, «ba lattar ta to I

Una of business followed by the tender should bo mentioned.-

Maaaa Bastion tha data (or numbor) of tha GUFrER la which tha

It rail
t, and tha

aat far

Albenl; > atr.

AUintiJ AMak
Ajtastrossr R. W.
Began a Bana*
Bwahardt. W. C
BUttber, B. J. C.

Beirfra, Jas. A.

Carroll, T. J.
Cronln, Frank P.
Castle, Baity B.

Alltion». LOT
Ameer, Beatrice

Arnold. LuelU
Brown, Martle

Bennett, Vie
CbltOM. Clara
dux, Laura

' Tina

Carlton, Billy

Curtlf. Date
Detttr. Fred B.
Elsryn, Xorne
Elmore, Alan
Field. Normans.
Pteldmf, Harry
Flojjtrop, NtalJ.
Green. Al
GrrrnlMf. Ramon

bunnlncs. Mrs.
Fred

Delmir, Florence
Danki, Oertrade
E

Eddie, Jennie
Frwland. Ifn. C.

1.

Glheon, Oeorgla

GENTLEMEN
Gordon, ^d
Gardner, Hones
HI. 81 a Mary

RichardHajan.

Hilton, Lea
Klsunnan. Frank
Kramer, Frank 0.
Lartell. Alfred
Leahy. Cou. B.

Ed
Lee a Harrli
Mason. Char. A.
Montgomery, C

B.
Martin. C. H.
Mudge. Leland H.
Meredith. Geo.
Mirth. Harry A.
Polloek. Pan] W.

LADIES
Gray. Marie Leone. Princess
Gibson. Mas Lawrenc, Man*
Hamilton, Sydney Lyons, Jessie

HoIUb, Harjorie Lertlna. Beads
Joyce, Marion Ualnre. sVflth

Klnt, Blanche Version, Mildred
Knox. Beads Morten. Loretta
Keene, Gladys Morford, Boss
Leede, Dorothy May, Orsels

Proudtore, Jaa. D.
Purtell, Jot.

Pitman, Keith
PuUeo, C. E.
Prince, Harry
Meyers, John K.
Bader, Harry
Boscoe Bros.

Byland, Char
Rowley. Ed

Miller, Anns
Norm, Elsie

Neese, Suae
Ollnjer, Ludlle
Palmer, Metba
Potter. Edith
Boot, Mrs. Frank

L.
Btmfleld. JacUo

Bex, On.
Bflsikam, Chaa.

K.
Spencer, Jack B.

Starnes. Harry
Sotan, Geo.
TlHtspsan, E F.
Tumour. Jolee
Waits. Billy E.

Thomas, Mlas L.

Van, FrlLde
Wilson, Margaret
a (due 3c)

Woolf. Kathryn B.
Wllburn, Adele
Weber, Pearl
Walsh. Monte
Wyatt. Bertie

DONNELLY SHOW OPENS

Providence, Nov. 20.—Dorothy Don-
nelly, the actress, made her debut sb a pro-

ducing manager last night when she pre-

sented for the first time on any stage

"Six Months' Option," a comedy by An-
celln Anslcc, at the Opera House here. The
cast included : Minna Gombel, Jane Mnr-
bnry, Stanley Ridges, David Qoixano,
Mrs. Jacques Martin, William T. Clarke,
Frank Emory and Marion Manley.

MARGARET ANGLIN REVIVES PLAY
PurLADKXPniA, Nov. 19. — Margaret

AngHn revived "A Woman, of . No Im-
portance" at the Little Theatre to-night.

Her Philadelphia engagement, which has
the backing of the Art Alliance, will close

with two performances of "As You Like
It" early in December at the Academy of

Mus-ic.

TAYLOR CLEARED OF CHARGE
Phil Taylor, vaudeville producer and

agent, who was arrested two weeks ago
on charges of assault brought by Madge
Barrows, has been cleared in the West
Side Court. Taylor bad forty witnesses

present, to testily to bis good character.

Miss Barrows testified that Taylor had
attacked her in his office, whither she had
gone to secure an engagement. It devel-

oped that she had not asked for his arrest

until two days later, when Taylor asked
her for an L O. U. on an advance in sal-

ary he had given her.

BUYS PART OF SHOW
Mrs. Henry B. Harris, by an arrange-

ment with Efelwyn and Company, has ac-

quired an interest in "The Pipes of Pan,"
now the attraction at the Hudson The-

atre.- Selwyn and Company retain an in-

terest in the show and will continue to

present it under their firm name.

PLAYERS ENGAGED THIS WEEK
Arthur Lewis by Charles Frohman, Inc.,

for "CamlUe."

0. F. Coghlan by Charles Frohman, Inc.,

for "CamiUe."

George Anderson by Arthur Hammer-
stein for "De Luxe Annie."

Beatrice Moreland by Comstock and
Elliott for "Oh, Boy."

Eileen Poe by Sam Blair for "Mary's
Ankle." Una Thevelyn by A. H. Woods, for

"Cheating Cheaters."

Helen Lowell by Madison Corey for

"The Grass Widow." Minna Gombel by Dorothy Donnelly for

"Six Months' Option."

Antoinette Walker by John Cort for

"Mother Carey's Chickens." Mary Bolacd by Edgar MacGregor for

"Sick Abed."

Rose Coghlan by Charles Frohman, Inc.,

for Ethel Barrymore's company.

Georgia Manott by Norworth and
Shannon for "Odds and Ends of 1917."

William Conrtleigh, Jr., Mabel Car-

ruthers, Jennie Eustace, Howard Lang and

Paul Porad by Lou-Tellegen for "Blina

Youth,"

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
"CON" 8. WIGGINS, of the "Jack George

Trio" died In the General Hospital. Win-
nipeg, Canada, on November 21 and was
burled the following day. He was former-
ly a member of the "Paragon" trio and at
the time of hla last Illness was appearing
at the Strand Theatie.
MRS. LOR I MARKS, formerly a well

known actress on the Pacific Coast, died
recently in Alameda, Cat. She had played
m the support of Lawrence Barrett and
other contemporaneous stars.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, owner of tha
Grand Opera House, Oahkosh. Wis., died
November 8 at the Lakeside Hospital, that
city. He had been ailing since last Spring
when he had an attack of pleurisy.
MRS. JEANETTE F. ARNE, formerly

well known in vaudeville and musical
comedy productions, died last week, at her
home In this city, from a complication of
diseases. She was forty-two years of age
and retired from the stage rive years ago.
She was the wife of Edward H. Arne, for

years a prominent steamship agent in this
city. The remains were Interred In Kenslco
Cemetery.
MRS. SARAH ANN STET80N, formerly

known to the stage of the Pacific Coast as
Fannie Ward, died recently at Seattle,
Wash. She la survived by her husband.
Geo. W. Stetson, a prominent mill owner
and lumberman. The remains were In-
terred In Waahelll Cemetery.
CHARLES 8IMONS, died Nov. 23 at Mt.

Slnal Hospital. New York, and was burled
the 25th. He was fifty-five years old, wen
known to the profession, and a member of
the Burlesque Club.
ERNE8T ALBER, a producer of animal

acts for over eight years, died November
17 at the German Hospital. New York, after
a long Illness. Hemorrhage was the cause.
Mr. After, who was thlrty-elx years old,
was born In Holland, and came to this
country ten years ago. He leaves a wife.
Four of his acta are now playing western
time, and It la probable that the widow wilt
take charge of his affairs.

IAMOND*
VVATCHE5*
nGPEdiT

.
Send forFree Catalog 1ZZ%%
illustrations of Diamonds.Watches, Jewel-
ry, etc. Whatever you select will be sect,
all Bhippinsr charger
tad exa n1 1 1 • tha art!

hand*. l£ satisfied, par on
chrut? price and kc*p it; balance divided into

clfiht equal amounts, rayabla monthly. Our 1

Catalog Bho*v8 all the new watches— 1*. -

17, 19, Zi, 23 Jewels, adjusted, open facaancP
hnntinc ease. Guan»nteed bv the factory and
further (.•rirnnterd hyns. watches that wii

pass rUJroad laapsctloa as low oa $2.60 a montn.

. r;(ic Now is the time to do your Christmas buying,
WlTlS before the rush iaoD, Send for our Catalog,

I

make your selections, and have all charged in ona account.

Loftis Solitaire Diamond .-^j$g!^\
Cluster Rings ^»sk^alK5^3r ;

shipping chars*, prepaid.
I eismlns the article rlstit In yoor o

onciifth of I

14 Kaiatsalld soldi
Dtsmnnes sat
la Platinum

^4—STtT^OOO .Ingle 1

Looks likevi stone. 120,
-,, -_n -AJ260.insleSDosm.tlO,
.•^Sf.^a'one.JlSj Month. *

Look, like a ","•>>«».
flSO single stone. Ill bo,
HO Down *5 M*™j^ur wiui daalsned cepacia!

MontA 4*»" *as»
(r fox those who desire a

_ lame ahowy ring lor the least money,
as it has the exact appearance of s

Sotita Ire that would coat three or four times as much
Nattoul Cr»d« Jeweler* I Stares In

•4.F4Z7 IDS M. Slate St.

CHICAGO. ILL

The Loftis 7
Diamond CTlus

uolttaim tnac wot

I0FTIS
Ijsss

Central Fibre Wardrobe
O I II I 11

$35.00
45 a a a UK
$40.00
Equal to the

average $60.00
trunk and guar-
anteed..

CENTRAL TRUNK
FACTORY

SIMONS * CO.
7B» Arch St.

Pbila.

TI6HTS. UNION SUITS
SYMMETRICALS and

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES
Write for Oatalstras Vs. •

WALTERG.BRETZFIELDCO. H
INC. _

1367 8R0aDW.T. N. T.

Cor. 37th St. S

NEW YORK THEATRES

"(mm up"
AT THE'nRKATKHT

BUCCESS
STB KNOWN"

B.H.BIDaWHIDI

ktsursessat

niij.iNimaa,

UATTNO
Etcry Day

HIPPODROME
ism Wsato «tsss

BELASCO
West 4sth 8t. srrenlssa at
8.80. Matinees Tbursdaj snd
Hatnrday St 2.30.

DAVID BbXABOO asasaaSj

POLLY WITH A PAST
A Ootasdy sy Oaaraa Stldalansea aal Oay Deltaes.

nfDIDV Brosdwsj & 40th St. Eres.
EJwalrUVEj 8.20. Mate. Wed. A Sat. 2.20.

"A complete triumph."—Herald.

ANN MURDOCH
In th* new oomedy

THE THREE BEARS
Br Edwajli Chllda Carpenter, Author of

ClndSTslls Xsn."
'The

B'war * «ata St., aVrss. s-sa.

Hats. Wed. A Bat. XM.GAIETY
ALEXANDRA CARLISLE
In "THE COUNTRY COUSIN**

THE TABKr&-OTOH-BTBE£T COMEDY

Tbestre. 4Htli St. A Bsrsy.
Btss. at s.20. Hatlaass
TUurs. A Bat. •.».

LYCEUM
SATIS BELASCO Frssants

A play »f tha Oreat Rortawsst by Wlllard Mart

TIGER ROSE

A fjali 1VIl Mats. Wed. A Bat., ABA
A n.w play by Zraeat WUksa.

BROKEN THREADS
Wiu OyrH atssaMIay

"TJnoemmsaly intereatiaa; play"—Sum.

>. T. AJUTU'S

PALACE
Broadway A 4Tth 8t.

Uat. Dally st » P. If.

21. M and Tie.
I'll; Nlstat
2S-S0-7M1-I1.OO.

WHXIAH H. CaAJTE,
ASELE R0WLABS. BSS-
III OKATTOsT.. XAT
wibth, aaaaast a
RICHARDS, AX. *
rA-HT STASHAV, Caites

Bros,. IdMy Olllett, Palaoa
Hews PlotoriaL

ELTINGE S?
West 42nd St.
8.30. Uatlaesa WaA A
Sat. st 2.SO.

A. X. WOOD, fwinsss

BUSINESS BETtlE rLEASfJII
y asAeassg Alas, saA (atsa

witk -

West 42d St. St. I. ll.

Mats. Wrd.AS.t. l:l§.

Wast of B'way.
st SAO. statlBsas

. A Bat. 2 30.

OIJTXm atoaosoo's LAVOaTXATA

NEW AMSTERDAM
KUw A aVlaasrer-a rreatest sf all snaisSi

THE RIVIERA GIRL
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COHAM A HABBTB PBZSZHT

MR. LEO DITRICHSTEIN
la a New Oomsdy"THE KIIVG"

By Calltaret da Flare sad Anas.

CRITERION JSXS & Lf "»

MRS. FISKE
la a Hse FlayMadame Sand

"An eTonlnr of pure delljht "—Ess. Mall.

REPUBLICS m.". S a
A. B. WOODS PAESI-TSOn \A/ltl-»

Deo. S—LOU TET.T.FOEN la "BUND YOUTH.*'

LIBERTY S££. %J: iSv-F ™
Daw A grlssass

LAURETTE TAYLOR
la S Haw Com.dy,

" THE WOOING OF EVE'
By J. BABTLZT atAHBEBS.

Sec. 8—"THE GRABS WIBOW."

KNICKERBOCKER B™d"«r * snu. at. btcs.nnivBLnOwwAI.1. s.ii. Msta Wed. A Sat. 2.2S
K10HAHD seiaSaSl PBIflEBTS

ELEANOR PAINTER
In Harold Chapln'. Comedy,

ART AND OPPORTUNITY

BROOKLYN HOUSES
IfVJO f-la ttrasb At.
IS*-» aad Sute St

BsasAa If Yssa La.
Mat. Daay. LsAs. 1*.

EVERY DAY LADIES' DAT

"HIP HIP HOORAH"
Owaaaass E»er-y

1IM.

CT A 13 jat. bxaa ruxi
m^ * *^»^ Tslwahooa Kaia III

THIS WEEK
"Charmkig Widows"
XTMI_ BHI?*T r"D m° COBCERTS—TWO
10—OTBATUBT ¥AII»1»UXJC aTrfAFBSJBsV-10
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"When Uncle Sam Gets Ready"
(HE WILL STRIKE AM AWFUL BLOW)

A **ng that is bound to sweep the country. Very "catchy." March rhythm. Easy
to sing. Professionals wanting a "Hit" kindly send programme.

O. W. Lane, Publisher Gloucester, Mass.

NAT BURNS
The 20th Century Medley Dancer

Now Playing Loew Time Bos*—JOE WOOD

N IM
Band-Bex Girl—N. V. A.—Dainty-Song-Story-Oddity

Week Nov. 26, first half, Gary Theatre, Gary, Mich.; last half, Empress The-
atre, Lansing, Mich.; week Dec. 3, Rialto Theatre, Chicago, 111.

MAZIE EVANS
and herBANJO BOYS

IN VAUDEVILLE

The Blackstone Quartette
J.E.KeDsy
1st I

Thos. Smith Earl McKinney J. W. Cole
2nd Bass 1st Tenor 2nd Tenor and Dir.

IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGIE GALE

ADDIS & STEWART
A Few Song* and a Little Nonsense

DC VAUDEVILLE

BARNEY WILLIAMS
In Vaudeville's Biggest I.anghing Success—"Hunting"

•JACK ATKINS
THE CENSUS TAKER IN VAUDEVILLE

PERCY MLLE.

In "The Antique Shop" Dancing Novelty Direction, W. L. PASSPART

TENNEY
A vaudeville writer of regular vaudeville acts,

sketches and monologues. Write, -wire, 'phone or
call. Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway, N. Y.

SAVANNAH and GEORGIA
Now Splitting with Bijou, Birmingham, Ala., and Lyceum, Memphis,

Direction, HARRY SHEA

MADAME CRONIN
Davton Daily News. Nov. 17, 1917.

b. f. nan
Scientifically Interest! nc and mystifying Is the

net of Madame Cronin and Company, which closes
the bill at B. F. Keith's theater this week. Elec-
tricity, the subject which has baffled the greatest
scientists. Is employed In producing some remark-
able effects.

Madame Cronin. who is responsible for this act,

has been called the Female Edison: both because of
her inventions and her Indifference to sleep when
she Is devising some new combinations. She Is the
widow of Morris Cronin, the famous Juggler.

Madame Cronin Is not too busy to "do her bit"
during these times of stress and turmoil, however.
She does a great deal of knitting for diversion.
She has even offered her beloved Toto. the smallest
Japanese poodle In the world, to the first charitable
basaar that wants him: and she has agreed that
be shall be auctioned off or chanced off there and
that the proceeda shall go to the Y. M. C. A. war
work fund. Anybody who knows Madame Crouln's
fondness for her Toto, will appreciate the extent
of her sacrifice.

This act closes an excellent bill which has on It
Ray Samuels. Joe Jackson. Dorothy Begel and
Company, and several other acts. It la the kind
of Mil that yeam wlati that joa hadn't missed
when yon bear tout friends talking about It.

AGENTS
GET THE LATEST
Sell Something Entirely New

Photo-Hanclled Kn ivea

in Natural Colon

We linve absolutely the most com*
plete line of patriotic designs aad
the latost sort posse, mil made In
natural colon by ear special new
process.

No trick to sell onr line. Every true
American will buy on eight. We
manufacture our own. line, and are
positively the largest rnxnofactcrers
and distributors of photo-handled
knives for punch boards and raffle

cards in the United States. Writea and we will see that yon are
promptly supplied. Aak for cata-
logue and terms today.

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
818He, Sheldon St. Dept. 106, Chicago

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continned from pats 23) ]

Arenas B (First Hslf)—Helen Monti—Lota's
Friend—Dyer A Perknoff—Howard's Bears. (Last
Hall)—Dorothy Bore—"Officer 444"—Harvey De-
Vora Trio—Non Plus Ultra.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Zansroa—Hlnkel A

Mae—Mabel Harper & Co.—"Wbat Happened to
Both"—Exposition Jubilee FOOT—Woolford's Dogs
<Last Half)—Leddy A Leddy—Octavo—Minna
Philips A Co.—Dow A Dale—Raskin's Russians.
Delancey Street (First Half)—Alexander ± Swain—"The Steam Fitters"—BlUy "Swede" Hsll

—

Buzsell & Parker—Cerro—The Norvellos. (Last
Half)—The Yaltos—Lang A Green—Don Fulano

—

Clark A Wood—Bawls A VonKanfman—George
Jessell—Stephens Sisters.

Greeley Square (First Halt)—Murphy A Barry—Octavo—Conroy A O'Doonell—Dorothy Burton A
Co.—Demareat A Doll—Stephens Sisters. (Lest
Half)—Cooper A Lacey—Maud Tiffany—Herbert A
Dennis—"A Beal Pal"—Lew Cooper A Co.—Win.
Morris.
National (First Half)—Nat Burns—Murphy A

Klein—Byan A Richfield—Herbert & Dennis—Bob
Tip A Co. (Last Half)—Gold A Seal—Jeanetfe
Childs—"The Right Man"—Herman A Henley.
Orpheum (First Half)—Adams A Mangle

—

Dorothy Roy—Belle & Mayo—"What Really Hap-
pened"—Cook & Stevens, (last Half)—Alexander
A Swain—Bnxxell A Parker—lane A Smith

—

"Regular Business Man"—Andy Rice—Bob Tip A
Co.

Victoria (First Half)—The Skatelles—Jean
Sothern—Adrian—"A Beal Pal"—Harry Bulper

—

Chandler A DeBose Sisters. (Last Half)

—

Kramer A Cross—Mabel Harper A Co.—Dorothy
Burton A Co.—Berks A Flint—Six ' Stylish
Steppers.

Bijou (First Half)—Flying Keelers—Maud Tif-
fany—Minna Phillips A Co.—John & Mae Burke.
(Last Half)—Murphy A Barry—Jean Sothern

—

"What Happened to Both"—Dale A Barch

—

NorveUoe,
BsKslb (First Half)—Kramer A Cross—Lang A

Green—George Jessell
—"Regular Business Man"

—

Dale A Batch. (Lest Half)—Ward A Shobert

—

Stone A Manning—Chase & LaTour—Byan A
RIebfleld—Adrian—Breakaway Barlows. -

Warwick (First Half)—Helen Jackley—Jessie
Haywood A Co.—Colli Opera Co. (Last Half)

—

Com. Cleveland—Demareat A Doll—Howard's
Bean.
Fulton (First Half)—Wm. Morris—Clark A

Wood—"Tbe Right Man"—Chase * LaTour—The
Talto*. (Last Half)—Adams A Mangle—Mnrphy
A Klein—"On Edge of Things"—Weber A Elliott

—Woolford's Dogs.
Palace (First Half)—Three Mortality Sisters

—

Florence Henry A Co.—Non Pins Ultra. (Last
Half)—Helen Jackley—Jessie Howard A Co.

—

Dyer A Perknoff—Celll Opera Co. .

BOSTON. MASS,
Orpheus (First Half)—The Benellas—Benning-

ton A Scott—Mlddleton A Spentneyer—El Cots

—

"Mimic World." (Last Hslf)—Pepplno A Perry
—Manning. A Hall—Williams A Mitchell—Nick
Verga—"Mimic World."

St. James (First Half)—Alf Bepon—Hlckey A
Cooper—O'Brien Havel A Co.—Ellnore A Carleton
—Boyal Hussars. (LaBt Half)—Elizabeth Mayne
—Chas. A Sadie McDonald—Al. Fields A Co.

—

Plqoo.
BALTIMORE, KD.

Hippodrome (First Half)—Bert A Vera Mor-
rlgsey—Lyrics—Fisher A Gllmore—Gordon, Eldred
A Co.—Billy Elliott—Conroy's Models.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijon (First Half)—Pepplno A Perry—Manning

A- Hall—Williams A Mitchell—Nick Verga—Piano.
(Last Half)—Bennington A Scott—Mlddleton &
SpeDmeyer—ElCota—The Benellas.

NEWARK jr. J.
Majestic (First Half)—Cooper A Leeey—Jesn-

ette Childs—Herman A Henley—Rswls A son
Kaufman—Lane A Smith—Breakaway Barlows.
(Last Half)—Nat Bums—Scott A Christy—"Apple
Blo**om Time"—John A Mae Burke—Flying
Keelers.

NEW BOUrlM.LE, N, Y.
Loew's (First Half)—Frank Farron—Chong A

Moey. (Last Hslf)—Buth Howell Trio—Loin's

Friend—Smith A Troy.

PROVIDENCE. B. I.

Emery (First Half)—Ben Harney A Co.—EUsa-
beth Mayne^-Cbas. A S. McDonald—Al. Fields A"
Co.—Monroe A Grant. (Last Half)—Hlckey A
Cooper—Alf. Repon—"The Job"—Ellnore A Carle-

ton—Six Royal Huxxars.

SPRINGFIELD, MAES.
Broadway (First Half)—Mareelle Johnson -A

Co.—"The Job"—Weber A Elliott—Bell Thaser
Bros. (Last Half)—Mortality Sisters—O'Brien
Havel & Co.—Ben Harney & Co.—Monroe A
Grant.

TORONTO, CAN.
Tonge Street (First Half)—P. George—White

A White—"When Women Bole"—Bernard A
Bsird—Raymond A Caverly—Fergoson A Sunder-

land.

POU CIRCUIT
BBXDGEPOBT, CONN.

Poll (First Hslf)—Zelsys—"Too Many Sweet-
hearts." • (Last Hslf)—Mayo A Tully—"Dances
D'Art."

Flaxa (First Half)—Adlon * Co.—Gllmore A
Castle. (Lest Half)—The Two Violets—"In the

Trenches."
HARTFORD, CONN.

Palace (First Half)—May Ward—"Dances
D'Art"—John Gelger—"In the Trenches." (Last

Half)—Grace Hanard—Hart A Clark—Kitty
Francis A Co.
PoU (First Half)—Nat A Fay Frsnklyn—

Carlisle A Boms—Somers A Morse. (Last Hslf)—
Gllmore A Castle—'"Varletee Dance."

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Bijou (First Half)—Turner A Grace—WHlmr

Held—White Steppers—"Wedding Shells." (Last
Hslf)—Bud A Jessie Gray—Zelsys—Guild A Boss—"Uneeds Girls."
PoU (First Hslf)—Mayo A TsDv—"Vsrietee de

Dance." (Last Half)—Olson A Johnson.

swrsfttTvin MASS.
Palace (First Half)—Add A Eva—Jobs r.

Clark—Mason A Gwynne—Freddie Nice A Ada
May—Hart A Clark—Hardeen. (Last Half)—
White Steppers—Carlisle A Roman—"Modlsts
Shop"—Bob HaH—Loose A Sterling.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Plass, (First Half)—The Two violets—"Mcdlit*

Shop." (Last Hslf)—LeBoy A Hsrvey—Somers a
Morse—"Mammy's Dream."
PoU (First Half)—Bud ft Jessie Gray—Grace

Hanard—Bob Hall—Kitty Francis A Co. (Last
Hslf)—May Ward—John Gelger—Hsrdees.

WATEBBVBY, CONN.
Poll (First Half)—Beno—Jewett A Pendelton—

Guild A Ross—""Mammy's Dresm"—Olson A Jobs-
son—Loose A Sterling. (Last Hslf)—Adele 4
Eve—Msson A Gwynne—John T. Clark—"Wedding
SbeUs"—Five Williams.

WLLKE8-BARBE, PA.
Poll (First Hslf)—Van Atta A Gersohn—Sam

J. Harris—"Somewhere in France"—Baker A
Rogers—Boganny Troupe. (Last Half)—J. War-
ren Keane—Iillette—Yucatan—Dnquesne Comedy
Four—Three Kerrilres.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BUTTE, MONT.

Pantagea'— (Five Days)—George Primrose Min-
strels—Jsn Bublui—Barton A H1U—"Well, Wen,
Wen"—Marlette's Marionettes—Alice Hamilton.

CAXGAKV, CAB.
Psntagss'—"Bride Shop"—Flo A OUie Walters—Senator Francis Murphy—Jack Kennedy A Co.—

Rodrtgnee.
DENVER, COLO.

Psstsess'—"Oh, Ton Devil"—Neil MeKinley—
"A Friendly Call"—Dumitrescn Dunham Troupe—
Lane & Harper—Maxine Parriah.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea'—Rosalind—The Laogdons—Jarvis A

Harrison—Tony A George—Florenz—Dixie Harris
—Variety Four.

GREAT PALLS, MONT.
Pantagss'—Wilson's Lions—Burke Tuobey A

Co.—Brna Antonio Trio—Lewis A Lake—Grlndell

A Esther.
KANSAS CITY, HO.

Pantagea'—Paula—"Little Miss Up-to-Date"—
Octavia—Handworth A Co.—Harry Breen—Four
Roses—Swor A Avery.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.
Pantages'—Julia Curtis—Four Hollowsys—Cook

A Lorenx—Von Cello—Goldberg & Wayne—Great
Liod.

MINNEAPOLIS, atZHK.
Pantages'—asaSStd A swell 1—Musical Knehas—

The Frescotta—Wllkins A Wllklns—"Bachelor
Dinner."

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantagea'—W 11 lard—"Dream of the Orient"

—

Hoey A Lee—"All Wrong"—The Younger*—
Claude Coleman.

OGDEN, UTAH.
Psntagss'—Lacy. Shannon A Davis—Trevltt's

Dogs—Five Sallys—Willie Solar—"Winter Garden

Revue"—Three Mori Bros.—Harry McCoy.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea'

—

Foot Casters—Strand Trio—Pedrlnls
Monk—Doris Lester Trio—Harry Jolson—Winifred
Gllfrsln Dancers.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantagea'—The Donals—Ryal A Early—BUI

Prultt—"Cycle of Mirth"—Naynon's Birds—Van A
Carrie Avery.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea'—"Courtroom Girls"—Cbeuncey Mon-

roe A Co.—Jackson A Wahl—Marie Lavarre—HID
& Ackerman—Burns & Lynn.

BAN DIEGO, CAL.

Pantagea'—Georgia Howard—"Count and the

Maid"—Four Earls—Tom Edwards A Co.—Aileen

Stanley—Silber A North.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
Pantagea' "Bon Voyage"—Jessie A Dollle

MUler—The CromweUs—Brady A Mshoney—"Saint
and Sinner."

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Pantages'—Buehla Pearl—Equestrian Lion—Wil-

son Bn-.s.—"Fireside Revere"—Pursons A Irwin—
Lord A Fuller.

TACOMA, WASH,
Pantages'—"Hong Koog Mysteries"—Frank Bush

—"Bevne de Vogue"—Martyn A Florence—MC-

Dermott A Wallace. '

VANCOUVER, CAN.
pantages'—Four Readings—Mumford A Thomp-

son—Herbert Brooks—Zlra'a Leopards—Jos. K.

Watson—Johnson-Dean Revue.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantages' "Hooey Bees"—Maurice Samuels *

Co.—West A Hale—Transfield Sisters—Mile-

Therese A Co.
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Paatages'—Lottie Mayer A Diving Girts—Bet;

trice McKenzle—Brooks A Powers—"Lots A Lots

—Johnny Singer A Dolls.
(Continued on page 33.)
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SAM MORRIS
Writer of Original Material and

creator of ideas for the stage*

Author of the following

1917 successes:

•'The Dam of a Now Day"
"A Trip of Pleaeur."

"A Woman of a Few Words"
"The Garden of Lore"
"The Morning After"
"Home, Sweet Home"

"Temptation"
"Romance of Tin Can Alley"

"Here, There and Everywhere"

Miniature Comic Operas, Girl Acts
and Burlesques Written and Staged
including Dancing Numbers, on
Short Notice. New Manu-
scripts and Ideas now ready

Writ*. Call er Phont.

SAM MORRIS
Suite 303, Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York City
Phone 2612 Bryant

WANT TO REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT?
You have often heard the expression

"The remedy is worse than the disease."

Most surely that is true as applied to

the various drastic drugging, dieting
and exercising systems intended to re-

sult in weight reduction.
An effective system of treatment

minus all these objections consists of
deep breathing in the open air and the
use of oil of korein after each meal and
before retiring at night; also the guid-
ance of simple rules accompanying the
box.

Oil of korein is an absolutely harm-
less preparation put up in five-drop
capsules; easy to take. Get a small
box at your druggist's to-day and see
what remarkable results may be yours.

If you wish to rid yourself of ten to
sixty pounds of fat, give this home
treatment a trial. Gain a nice figure
and surprise your acquaintances.

Clyde Phillips
Offers That Beautiful

Act
,

V ^
If- >* ?- &e '

'

I

Mabel
Naynon's

Birds
an act that strength-
ens a weak show and

CLYDE PHILLIPS puts strength to a
Manager. . strong show.

Pantagea Theatre, Seattle, weak of Dee. 3.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tlgbts. taj food qnilitj,

s pair 11.00. Wonted Tigtu.
aedhan esjaa $3.35 a pair.
Wonted fights, hear* weight,

$3 00 a pair. Imported sOk
plsltad tights, In Meat Bel and
golden Bran, oclr $2.50 s
pair. bit*wiiii* Bess tn an
colon, $2.50 a pair. Hear* 76
per cent, imported sflit Ugbta.
in bright Bed only, laws ad fiwc
$9.00 to $4.00 s pair. Fall
•leers Starts to Bates tights,

sane pries as ugbta (Men
tilled pranpur. Cb\wm Catalog
free on spprsrstlnn.

BERNARD
tlO-tU W. HAMBOH ST.

MANDL
OHICAeO. ILL.

Sartors' Mfual t̂̂ tt2X,*-2£a
tZ

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Contjauad from pages 23 and 32)

noDer. ate gbes tslasUs. eases* adtfea. met SBa.
« J. uiei Inic c«.. us ta*tMa st.. a. v. ctt».

W. V. M. A.
AURORA, ILL.

Fox (Last Half)—Daniels A Walters—The Dairy
Maids—Harry Hines—Plpifsx & Paulo.

nBrTT.ArTD. WIS.
Royal (Dec. 6-7)—Jean St. Acne—White a

Lyle—The Luconlini.
ANACONDA, MONT.

Bluebird (Dee. 2)—Lorraine & Mitchell—Leerer
A LeBoy—Three Melody Girls—"The Pool Boom"—Angelas Trio—Dudley Trio. (Dec. S)—Skating
Venuses—Marshall & CoTert—Follett & Wicks

—

Kelly, Wilder * Co.—Jere Ssnford—Three Segals.

BTXXJNOS, MONT.
Babcock (Dec. 6)—Kenny & LaFrance—Bernard

& Merrltt—Knight, Benson & Holloway—"Camp
in the Bookies"—Georgia Hsll—Bonesetti Tronpe-
(Dee. 9-10)—"A Night with the Poets"—Alva res
Dno—Lew Ward—Shanghai Trio.

BLOOsONGTON, ILL.

Majestic (First Half)—Foot Musical Lands—
Bslnes A Goodrich—Cale, Dean 4 Sorority Girls

—

Ben Deeley Ss Co.—Cnmrnln A Seeman. (Last
Half)—Lucille A Cookie—Floyd Mack * Majbelle—"Finders-Keepers"—Foster Ball * Co.—Boy a
Arthur.

BUTTE, MONT.
Peoples Hippodrome (Dee. 2-4)—Stating Venoses

—Follett A Wicks—Marshall & Covert—Kelly,
Wilder & Co.—The Sauford—Three Segals. (Dec.
6-8)—Violet a Charles—Dolly, Bennett A Young
—CUf Dean Players—Swain's Cocksfoot—Bum a
Drels.

CXDAB SAPIDS, IOWA.
Xsjsstio (First Half)—Bertie Ford—Mack a

Velmar—Moss & Fry—Lawrence & Edwards

—

Willie Solar—"Temptation." (Last Half)—Frank
Ward—Winter Garden Bene—Flelda A Wells

—

Selma Braati.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Nioholaa (First Half)—Geo. Stanley a Virginia
—Geo. Schlndler—Delno Sisters—Kane as Wagner.
(Last Half)—Watson A Little—Lnckle A Yost.

CHICAGO, TXL.

Windsor (First Half)—Gaston Palmer—Daniels
& Walters—Havllsnd ft Thornton Co.—Lew Wells
—Three Knnea. (last Half)—Jack Dresdner—Jack
Gardner ft Co.—Ben ft Phyllis—Oreille Stamm.
Anuria (First Half)—"Twentieth Century

Whirl." (Last Half)—GIrdeUar's Dogs—Flake ft

Fallon—"Old Time Darkles"—Lennett ft Storn.
Sedate (First Half)—Edwards ft Louise—Flake

ft Fallon—"Finders-Keepers"—Jim McWiUlams

—

"Dairy Maids." (Last Hslf)—Gsston Pslmer

—

Broughton ft Turner—Hans Roberts ft Co.—Ben
Deeley ft Co.—Three Kanes.
Wilson (First Half)—Aerial Mitchells—Morely

ft McCarthy Sisters—Hans Roberts * Co.—Harry
Hines—Marmeln Sisters. (Last Half)—Edwards
ft Louise—Cal Dean ft Sorority Girls—Msdlsoo ft

Winchester—Marmeln Sisters.

DULTJTH, MINN.
New Grand (First Half)—Panl Fetching ft Co.
—Fred ft Mae Waddoll—Five Eunaters—Gladys
Corriell—D'Amore ft Douglas. (Last Half)

—

Archie Onrl ft Dolly—Jolly Tars—Markee ft

Montgomery—Maxlme Bros, ft Bobby.

DTJBUdlTE, IOWA.
Majestio (First Half)—Carlotta—Harry & Etta

Conley—Ed ft Jack Smith—Will Stanton ft Co.

—

Arthur Rlgby—Selma Braatr. (Last Halt)—De-
Bourg Sisters—Mack ft Velmar—"Prosperity"

—

Pat Barrett—Torcat's Novelty.

EAST ST. LOUIS, XXL.
Erbers (First Half)—Jack Dresdner—Ed a

Irene Lowry—"Who Owns the Flat." (Last
Half)—Foley 4 Msssimo—Neal Abel—Interna-

tional Berne.
FORT WILLIAM, CAM.

Ornheom (Dec. 5-6)—Calvin ft Thornton

—

Dorothy De Schelle 4 Co.—Fagg 4 White—De
Koch Troupe. (Dec. T-S)—Paul Petchins ft Co.

—

Fred & Mae Waddell—Five Funsters—D'Amore ft

Douglas.

ACTS
PUTS. SKETCHES WRITTEN

TERMS for a stamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

PLAYS
ACTS. ETC

PLAY BUREAU, Tre-
VAUDEVTLLE
n. y. :
moot Theatre, N.
Stamp for catalog.

City.

Wigs, Toupees, Grease Paint, Etc.

Send for Price List
G. SHINDHELM. It* West ettn St- N. Y.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $S.OO

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a tew
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra targe
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. » W. list St_ Now York City

Professional Moving Picture Camera
On easy payments. A $300 testznTaent

far $150. $75 down, balance $1 per

week. Tout credit is good. Catalogue

for supplies. Agents wanted,

L. HETZ
302 E. 23* SI, law Ytrt City.

!S- i

'

; — U;

^lli MENZELIS
CONSERVATOIRE

DE CHOREGRAFH1E
CLASSIQUE

22 East 16th Stratrt
Phone, Stuyvesant 3334

New York

-"*- "^3tPH . .^
i''~--.:;

<

'-litfe^fi*
%
^-^it-^1

;

^^-k3

To SINGERS ot HIGH CLASS BALLADS
Send your address 2 weeks ahead and receive free copies of Good Songs, John
McCormack and Other Leading Artists are using. No "jazz" etc songs.

J. FISCHER & BRO. 4th Ave. and 8th St., New York City

PLAYS
FOR STOCK, REPEKTORE. AMATEUR COMPANIES

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book* for

Worka.
SAMU

loguc Free I Free! Pre
EX. FRENCH, a Wast Mta St. Now Ysark

Wanted—A-l Specialty Musicians
Cometist, Drummer, Pianist, Trombone, 2 loud Banjos, large loud Saxophone. Must be A. F. M.,
first class, with experience and have pep. Send photo with reference. To report on Palatial
Steamer Sidney, December 27, at New Orleans. Position pays good salary, board 'and room.
Transportation advanced if desired. Strsckfua Steamboat Lino, St. Louis, Mo., foot Waaliingliss
Ave, cans Music Dent.

We Iimte ill. Sinrinj Members cl the Thtilricil rrclessioo !d Enmine an Auorlir.enl ol

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

STaKinSil KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS' iifer

GEORGELANE
Singing, Dancing and Comedy

& CHARLESSMITH
Direction, MARK LEVY

W. OLATHE MILLER & CO.
In"ON X E EDG OF THINGS

By HOMER MILES
The Little Act with the Big Punch.

DIRECTION-SAM BAERWTTZ, N. V. A.

PATSY BENNETT
Songs and Comedy

Direction—MANDEL & ROSE

Study m Mid-Air—Playing U. B. O.

PETE MACK, Eastern Representative C. W. NELSON, Western Represantatrrw)

Frank Eldrie

FISHER & GILMORE
In "A Bashful Romeo"— Direction M»wlc Wj&wj
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FILM NEWS CONDENSED
Under the direction of Jerome Storm,

Enid Bennett, Ince star in Paramount
pictures, i> hard at work on a new story.

A forthcoming Paramount picture star-

ring Vivian Martin will be directed by
Roland Sturgeon, engaged especially for

this production.

Albert E. Smith, president of Greater
v*itagraph, announces that "The Tender-
foot" is the next Blue Ribbon feature for

the week of Dec 3.

Mary Pickford was honored recently by
a visit from ex-Ambassador Gerard at
the Lasky studio in California. Both
complimented each other.

A Hoffman-Foursquare feature, entitled
"Fringe of Society," will have its first

New York showing at Marcus Loew'g
New York Theatre today.

The King Bee Comedies releases of No-
vember and December are as follows:
Nov. 1, "The Hobo"; Nov. 16, "The Pest";
Dec. 1, "The Bandmaster."

After three years as head of the Oliver
Morosco scenario department in Los An-
geles, Julia Crawford Ivers is in New
York for the first time in her life.

The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
have the exclusive rights to the filming

of the funeral ceremonies of Queen Liliuo-
lf«l.ni f Hawaii, who died in Honolulu,
Nov. 11.

The King Bee players are to have a big

feast on Thanksgiving, to which all the
Hollywood celebrities have been invited.

A private entertainment will be provided
for the more than one hundred guests.

Madame Petrova has secured the serv-

ices of a number of ex-members of the
Royal Grenadier Guard, with the result

that in "The Daughter of Destiny" a most
interesting piece of realism is enacted.

Eddie James has had two narrow es-

capes within a week. The last was one
in which his auto collided with a truck.
Four stitches were taken in his nose. He
is assistant director for Madame Petrova.

B. A. Rolfe has engaged Wheeler Oak-
man to play opposite Edith Story in her
forthcoming Metro wonder play, "Re-
venge," from the scenario by H P. Keeler.

Louella Parsons, one of the best and
most progressive writers on motion pic-

tures in the country, spent a day at the
Brenon studios on Hudson Heights last
week.

Douglas MacTipftn has been loaned to
the company producing Vivian Martin's
new Paramount picture, "The Fair Bar-
barian." MacLean is a popular Western
actor and has a good part in this picture.

"Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman," win
be screened for the trade for the first

time in the projection room of Joseph R.
Miles at 220 West Forty-second street,

at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
28.

The next two releases of Triangle will
be "The Sudden Gentleman," a story of
old Ireland, with William Desmond, and
"The Ship of Doom," with Monte Blue
and Claire McDowall.

Harold Lockwood is now well under
way with the production of his forth-
coming Metro play, "The Avenging Trail,"
a Northern woods story adapted by Fred
J. Balshofer and Mary Murillo from
Henry Oyen's novel, "Gaston Olaf."

Joseph Patridge is touring the country
organizing an exchange system for the
U. S. Exhibitors Booking Corp. in several
of the larger western cities. He will en-
gage special representatives to devote
themselves exclusively to the promotion
of his firm.

Hiller and Wilk wish to announce that
the statement made with regard to the
Hoffman-Foursquare Pictures securing
"The Whip" for Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah and New Mexico is untrue. The
rights to this territory have not been sold
as yet, they state.

Viola Dana and Company, under the di-

rection of John Collins, left last week for
the Mojave desert, where more scenes of
the forthcoming Metro play, "The Tiger
Cat," scenarioized by H. P. Keeler, in
which B. A. Rolfe presents Miss Dana as
star, will be filmed. *

The title of the Big V comedy to be
released by the Greater Vltagraph in De-
cember is "Spooks and Spasms." It waa
written and directed by Lawrence Semon,
who also plays the leading comedy role.

With him are Florence Curtis, Joe Basil
and Pietro Arwmondo.

Hartley McVey, formerly assistant to
Sidney Drew in the production of the
Metro-Drew comedies, is mastering the
air with the aim of seeing service on the
battlefields of France. He is stationed at
Garden City, L. I., awaiting final orders
to set sail for France.

"A Rag, a Bone and a Hank of Hair,"
written by Vincent Bryan and featuring
Ray and "Gordon Dooley, the vaudeville
performers, which was produced by Fun
Art Films, Inc., will have its first show-
ing some day this week.

William Alexander, executive of the
new United States Exhibitors Corp., is in
Detroit on an important mission for the
company. He may also go to the Coast
in the interests of {heir first release,

"The Zeppelin's Last Raid."

Cecil B. DeMille, Lasky director, has
returned to Hollywood and is now work-
ing on the latest Farrar picture, "The
Devil Stone," the scenario of which is by
Jennie McPherson. It will be the first

Artcraft release in December.

Walter W. Irwin, general manager of
the distributing organization for the
Greater Vltagraph, makes the announce-
ment that the nationwide billboard cam-
paign in connection with "Vengeance

—

and the Woman," the new fifteen-episode
serial, will begin early in December.

"Vltagraph Comedies" is the brand
name decided upon for the series of com-
edies, announcement of which has been
made by Albert E. Smith, president of
the Greater Vltagraph Company. The
first of these one-reelers will be released
on Dec 3 and will bear the title of "A
Family Flivver."

It has now been decided that "The
World For Sale," by Sir Gilbert Parker,
will probably be a January Paramount
release and the producer, 3. Stuart
Blackton, is of the opinion that it win be
as thoroughly artistic in every respect as
"The Judgment House," which is a cur-
rent production and is also the work of
the famous British novelist.

Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president of the
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, on
his return from the Coast last week made
an announcement to the effect that Com-
modore J. Stuart Blackton, producer of
"The Judgment House," would go to Cali-
fornia about Dec 3 to produce his next
Sir Gilbert Parker picture, "Wild Youth,"
at the Lasky studio.

Alice Brady, working on "Jane Eyre,"
a picturization of Charlotte Bronte's
novel, has made a change of base. Her
first picture was made at the Paragon
studios at Fort Lee, but in order to hurry
work on the forthcoming picture, activi-
ties were transferred to Select's Fifty-
fourth street studio in town, thereby do-
ing away with the time wasted on the
long New Jersey trip.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS >•*,

CHARLOTTE
Commonwealth Pictures Company Feature

in Six Reels, Featuring the Re-
nowned Skater Charlotte.

Remarks,
Charlotte, a student at a girls' college,

is studying telegraphy. She and her class-

mates are about to go on their vacations
when the action starts. Koral, a spy for
a foreign government, posing as a dye-
stuff importer, is known to her family.

Charlotte is in love with Vane, a young
inventor who saved her from injury when
she fell from her horse. He has just in-
vented an undersea gun that will destroy
submarines and which has been accepted
by the United States Government. Koral
and his confederates try to steal the gun.
Charlotte overhears their conversation and
discovers their plans through a telegraph
instrument of which her father has made
her a present. She communicates with
Vane and warns him to be careful.

During a skating party at a public rink,
Charlotte skates the word "spies" on the
ice, and indicating Koral and his con-
federate thus warns Vane.

Koral later succeeds in separating Vane
and Charlotte, and, in making Vane be-
lieve that she is false to him, makes the
task of stealing the gun all the more easy.
Charlotte, however, discovers their plan
of escape and also that Koral will send a
wireless message to Fredericks, a hireling.
In order to frustrate this plan, she rides
to the yacht that Fredericks commands,
and dismantles his wireless. She then
jumps overboard and swims to -shore just
in time to prevent Koral shooting Vane
in the back. Just at that moment secret
service men arrive, and all ends well.

With a little cutting here and there, the
film will be a smashing good feature re-

lease, or a fair state righter. S. K.

"THE SHIP OF DOOM"
Triangle. Five Reels.

Releattd December 2 by Triangle.

Cast,
Martin Shaw Monte Blue
Clara Gove Claire McDowell
Jeff Whittletey Arthur Millet
Mate Aaron Edicards
"Sundown" Shattuck Frank Brownlee
Story—Melodramatic. Written and di-

rected by Wyndham Gittens. Featuring
Monte Blue.

Remarks.

"The Ship of Doom" takes rank among
the most gripping screen plays of the day
and, while it is released as the regular
program it might easily have been ex-
tended to a seven-reeler and made a state
rights release. It is true that some may
take exception to the extreme brutality
depicted, but, to the majority of picture
fans, it will have a fascinating interest
because of its intensity and strongly sus-
tained suspense It grips from the very,
start of the first reel and holds attention
till the very end.

It tells of a young fisherman, Martin
Shaw, who, in self defense, kills Jeff
Whittlesey. He flees the wrath of his
fellow fishermen, and, with him, goes his
sweetheart, Clara Gove. They escape in a
boat and are picked up by a sailing ves-
sel, the captain of which marries them.
The captain, however, is the acme of

brutality and a mutiny occurs. Then in
quick succession follows a fire on ship-
board, the taking to the life boats, death
of several from starvation, burials at sea,
drawing lots for Clara, who is won by
the captain, and the drifting to an island
of Shaw, who has been thrown overboard
to 'lighten the life boat. While the cap-
tain is trying to overcome Clara, he la

swallowed up by quicksand and then
Clara finds her husband.
There is nothing but praise for the pro-

duction. The direction is remarkable, the
acting is above criticism and the camera
work is the acme of art. The picture seta
a standard in the melodrama class which
will not he easy to follow.

Box Office Value.
Full ran.

"WHO GOES THERE"
Blue Ribbon. .Five Parts.

Released November 26 by Blue Ribbon.

Cast
Kervyn Guild. . . Harry Morey
Karen Qirard Corinne. Griffith
Gen. Von. Reiter Arthur DonaldiO*

Story—By Robert W. Chambers. Directed
by William P. S. Earle.

Remarks.
The locale of this picture is Belgium,

during the German invasion, and the at-
mosphere is so well handled that a com-
plete illusion is created. The story itself

is dramatic and cleverly conceived, show-
ing Chambers in his best vein. -

Kervyn Guild, the principal character,
admirably played by Harry Morey, is an
American in Belgium at the time of the
invasion. With other refugees he is

brought before General Von Reiter, who
promises him liberty if he will go to Lon-
don and bring back Karen, loved by the
General.
Kervyn agrees, and, on the way back,

discovers some valuable military informa-
tion, of use to the British. Karen steals
this from him, and he learns of her Prus-
sian sympathies. In Belgium, she wit-
nesses the German outrages, and her feel-

ings gradually change. She admits her
love for Kervyn, and is about to go away
with him when the General enters.
A duel between him and Kervyn ensues,

in which the former is wounded. The
two lovers are then given safe-conduct to
the Belgian lines.

Box Office Value.
Full run.

"THE SILENT LADY*'
Cast

Naomi ....Zoe Roe
Mist Summerly Gretcken Lederer
Philemon Winter Bali
Peter ... Barry Bolden
Oapt. Bartholomew Edwin Brown
Mrs. Hayes ........... .Lule Warrenton
Dr. CarlyU E. A. Warren

Story—Romantic drama. By Elliot J.
Dawson. Produced by Elsie Jane Wil-
son for Butterfly Pictures.

Remarks,
Laguna is a village-by-the-sea Summer

resort of society. The only old-timers left

are the lighthouse keeper and his two pals,
who have a little ward, a tiny girl, they
picked out of the sea.

Philemon, the keeper, is a strict stern
New Englander. Naomi, the little girl, is

taken suddenly ill, and Peter, despite the
remarks of the housekeeper, goes for Dr.
Carlyle, a city doctor who is summering
nearby.
He diagnoses her case as typhoid. Food

is forbidden her, but the old men give her
a big feed anyway, with the result that
the child almost dies. The doctor then
puts Miss Summerly, a trained nurse, on
the case and she and the doctor soon fall

in love. Mrs. Hayes, the housekeeper,
however, spreads unpleasant reports in the
village, with the result that Philemon pro-

poses that the doctor and Miss Summerly
get married in order to save their "good
name." But Miss Summerly declines.

Captain Payton, it then develops, a gov-
ernment patrol inspector, is to visit Phile-
mon, and Miss Summerly, on hearing this,

is overcome. She turns off the light of

the lighthouse, and prepares to leave.
The three men, however, have seen her.

They force her to tell her story and it de-

velops that she and Captain Payton were
to be married, when she found out he had
a wife. She was named in the divorce
scandal that followed.
Naomi, who had overheard the story,

then runs to the doctor, and tells him of

what is happening. He goes to the cabin,
and tells them he knows all, and will

marry the girl, as soon as he deserves her.

Philemon relents, and all then ends hap-
pily,

tj Box Office Value. .

Play up Zoe Rae in family district Two
days elsewhere.
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DR. JULIAN SIEGEL, the Theatrical Dentist
Sort. &M PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY Phon. Bryant S4fl

EXCEPTIONAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
165 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK

(OPPOSITE PALACE STAGE DOOR)

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
M men .JIMS X toed.

tech MM M fetch

M toco Z\M I* Inch
4Z inch

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145W.45thSt.,N.Y. 4 W. 224 St, N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mail Orders Fitted Sea* Iter Reoarred

Deposit Rcqatfd

155^1 B'LUfly

W VJEBJTTM* X 1

•vEtcoriiH

Seed for 1917 Catalogue

C A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
678 I. KaltM It, Upases
210 W. 44 tl St., Ma Yee»

"The Theatrical
Route"

Comfortable steamers leave New
York, Pier 32, N. R- foot Canal
St 6.00 P.M., West 132d St #,30

P.M. daily, including Sunday; also
Sunday morning at 9.30 for Al-
bany, Troy and the North.

Save money
Travel in comfort

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

F01

LJayaM
loo. 4 psaas
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H. JACOBSON
Expert Theatrical Phatmmrmphtr

*» a. T«t

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABE 0TB SPECIALTIES

AIT ill ITV tho BEST and
ytJAllll I FBICES the LOWEST
Gold and Silver Brocades. Sitka. Satin,.

Theatrical Jewelry. SnaDfiles. Etc
Gold and SllTer TrJmrolncs.

Wigs, Beards and all Goods Theatrical.
Catalogues and Samples upon request.

When asking for Catalogue, please mention
what goods are wanted.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
Successors to

S1EGMAN A WEIL
18 & 20 E. 27th St New York

SCENERY
Theatre* and production*
Vaudeville, Acts Equipped

MURRAY HILL SCENIC STUDIO
488 Ith Ave., bat. Za-Mtb Sta.

T.l. Mad. Bo.. «eSS Tom Creamer, star.

Others Boeeeed. Why Can't Tear

STAGE TRAINING
Crista. Ciaisy. Vaseevjllp. Stat Duk-
i«i sad raets Flaj Tasfat ltehtunal
and Practical Ckonsa. Celebriue, who
stadled aader Mr. Alrlene; Annette Kel-
lerBsnn, Nora Bayea, Haael Dawn.
Joseph Bantley, Harry Piker. KUt.
Diet, Mary roller. Dolly SUten, Taylor
HoIdoj, Vlrtao Frescott, Eleanor Painter
sad others. Write for eataloror aeen-
tlrmlng stud* unelred,

Abieaa Tkeatra Schaal m aaSaaaJ

S7th St, at Broadway

Entrants US W. 57th St. Nta Tors.

Theatrical Profession

ATTENTION
If you ars bothered with Bour Blok Stomach,
Heartburn, Dlitreis After Eating. Belciing of
Wted, Big Head Is tlta morning or other
atomaeh troablee, I want yon to tire a
sample of Priest's Indigestion Powder. Bant
tree to any address. Dealers carry the 29c.
and 91.00 staes, bat 1 want yoo to try it first

at nay exponas.

B. X. PaUMT, Ph. e„ Basts' sta.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
From Liberty St, I A. M. to It P. M.

and at Midnight with Steepen

II MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. 23d St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P., Agent

Itm BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH * CO.

lis N. Ninth St, PanarlefaMa

MARY
E. P. THAYER. Vaudeville
Author, 2190 Broad St., Provi-
dence, R. I. Terms for stamp.
Interviews by appointment

C L I F» F» E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding* one line te

length will be published, properly classified, te
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (St
issues). A copy of The New York dipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

THEATRE AND WOOD FOLDING CHAIRS.
New and Second Hand

Atlas Seating Co., 10 E. 43rd and 7 E. 42nd St..
New York.

CHEWING CUM—BALI CANDY COATED.
Toledo Chewing- Gum Co.. Factories Bldg..

Toledo. O.
LAWYERS.

F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St.
Chicago.

E J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St, Chicago, HI.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New Tori

City.
Edward Doyle, Attorney. 421 Merchants Bask

Bldg., Indianapolia, Ind.

MUSICAL CLASSES.
A. Braoncisa, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.

Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St, Milwaukee,
Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
58 1-583 -585 South High St, Columbus, a
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

STAGE LIGHT EFFECTS, LAMPS
(Bought, Sold)

Newton Art Works, 305 W. ISth St.. New York
TENTS.

J. C Goaa Co., 10 Atwater St, Detroit, Mich
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Boa
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St, Boston

Mass.
A. W. Gerstner Co., 634 8th Ave., (41st St.)

N. Y.

THEATRICAL PICTURE FRAMES.
Levy's, 316 to 320 West 42nd Street, New York

937 Bryant
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

E. Walker. 309 W. 39th St., New York.
TRANSFERS.

Walton. 455 W. 33d St, N. Y. 1179 Greeley

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson. 201 West 144th St.. N. Y. C

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES
August Gemuender & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St,

N. Y.
John Frledrlch & Bro., Inc.. 279 Fifth Ave..

N. Y.

'ladies Free" Tickets
10,000 Usles Free Ticketa 17.50
20.000 Laaiee Fras Tic kits iiso
30.000 ladles Free Ticked 17.50
(Abort prices are lor tickets cot Iron coo color, or

sasocted colors of bogus brtstoL

)

LETTERHEADS and ENVELOPES
tTyee Wsrk aa< Csts)

One Color. Two Colon.
250 Isttsraoaac sua 250 Eairlese-,

la aaat tea S5.50 17.50
500 Uttsrsssei ass 500 EarHsese.

la separate tease 7.00 10.00
la salts sr esters, paper see

1

eareleeet te Batch.
Utterheass. S'/i 1 11. Eonlooes 6 '/t. AHIUsaal elates
see far Na. 10 EaveJeeee.

Ssfli fer price Hit of alter taratjlcal prlstisi. lasts
Bosk. 10s. Frleee. ovine to aiarkrt essSltleei. sskjert
ts cpanss vltjisst optics. Terete, sash with arasr.

6»2ETTE SHOW MISTINC CI.. Han-sea. Illlssh.

MAGIC ACTS FOB BALE CHZAP. We
Buy. Sell or Exchange need
Apparatus. Professional Cata-

log 10c. Parlor Trick catalog FREE, write or
Call. Hornmea atagio Co., Sta. 1, 470 8th At., XT. T.

PLAYS
XH ItAOTBOBIPT
New wlnne

•* eu>10e00
A YEAB

Tried Successes. Special Pictorial
Printing. Send stamp for catalog.' 8TAGEX0BI
PLAT CO., 1400 Broadway, S. T., Sept O,

Ust of Pii-fipstmiel sad Us-
urer P 1 a y e. YaotwrtlU
Sketches. MofJOtoge. Minstrel

Dialoas. Mair as Good,, sta.

PLAYS
SfstTTtsl.

catalog rasa,
FITZGEUU FOB. Ctlr's.

Botespsnr to rntk a PlUgstald. to Ann St. Iks Tat*.

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dreit, Tuxedo *•» Prince Albert Sahs
LUCY GOODMAN. 2315 S. State St. Chicago

Drops and Curtains $12.50
Painted to order, any step up to 14 by 20 ft, is
either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water colors. An
kinds of 8CTNBBT at
SOXBTO STUDIO. CMsahaa. Okie.

We boy and pell PLATS,
SONGS, all kinds of good spe-

cial material. Music composing and arranging.
V. T. FLAT-KnXIC BUBZAV, S7M ~

H. Y.
~

ATTENTION

0iamoo<it-$AO.<

s?SJ "T^v Flillnum
top auj*es"?i . 12. Aim
IHamond*,"-- Sipphl«

cetjter. $75 00

Xmas Suggestions
DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY

ON CREDIT
Bay Today—Eight Months to Pay

Histest duality. Bin*- whit*, Ferfr*t Cut Dlimoodi,
l*nt by rapress. pr-pald, subject to roar exarnirifclloti

nd approval. No rrd tap*—no vnuity.

20% Down—10% Monthly
ir. upon «aml&atloo. the article you order Is found

satlsfsctory. piy 20% of the purthis* price and 10%
cacti month lh«*aftrr until paid la fall. Each and
CTrry Diamond w* sell Is accompanied by our blndln*

pwin
7%% Increase in Value Assured
Diamond values are constantly tdvanelnc. We aasure

you a steady adran*t> In *aJup on any Diamond boucht
from us by our unparalleled 7!4% Profit Sbarinz Offer.

We aland alone In making this astoundlni offer. Write

for particulars.

Catalog- No. MB of Jewelry Bargain* FREE
Send for your FREE' copy of our big 88-page Dia-

mond and jv»u'lry Catalog No. 9P.B. A splmdld as-

sortment of blzh grade 01101000* Jewelry; Blrtgs, Ptai,

La ValUrirs. and other articles that make- most accept-

able Xmas eirts. Also Cameras and Phonographs.

L. W. SWEET & COMPANY, lac
2 and 4 Maiden Lane—MB New York City

I

SECOND-HANDGO WINS
ANDREWS. 506 S. State St.. CHICAGO

Phone Bryant US!

GLOBE THEATRICAL
TRANSFER

Long-and-Short-Haalmg. Motor-
Trock Service

Phones. 8S2—1994 Greeley

White's Theatrical Trasafer Co.
218 W. Stth St, New York

AUTO SERVICE

WIGS
Hunan Hair. Irish, Dutch. Jrv, TSe.
ea. otebpette or Men's Dews Wpj.
gl.OO $1.50: Metre. 25c. Sat..
75c. : Tights. 90c. Instant SM
Catalog free. rasg Beta,
Noiriaee, rrops. KM
48 Cooper Be.. H. T.

. Tat TaxBieiCAX, Pasas. New Yoac
.
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KASTRUP
"Singers of Songs of Types Different"

Have an Act
Have a Good Act
Have an Act That Has Scored on the Keith Circuit

REFERENCES
R. S. ROBINSON, Manager B. F. Keith's Theatre,

Washington.

HARRY JORDAN, Manager B. F. Keith's Theatre,

Philadelphia.

JOHN ROYAL, Manager B. F. Keith's Hippodrome,
Cleveland.

C. C. EGAN, Manager B. F. Keith's Royal Theatre,
N. Y.

MIKE SHEA, Manager Shea's Theatre, Buffalo.

G. P. STOCKHOUSE, Manager 81st Street Theatre,
N. Y.

CARL LOTHROP, Manager Temple Theatre, De-
troit and Rochester.

F. C. SHAMBERGER, Manager Maryland Theatre,
Baltimore, Md.

and hundreds of others we have played during the
last three seasons.

Open tor any suggestions tor this season

WHO WANTS THIS ACT AT REASONABLE TERMS?
Communicate witti

GEORGE SKIPPER, 159 West 45th St., NY City
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